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Preface

This volume contains the abstracts of the scientific
contributions which have been presented at the XV International
Conference on Photochemistry (Paris, july 28 to august 2, 1991).

The 10 plenary lectures will be published separately as a special
issue of the Journal of Photochemistry which will be sent by the
end of this year to each active participant of the Conference.

The abstracts (received up to the first day of the Conferenc
contained in the present book - have been reproduced as submitted
by the authors. The 4 pages abstracts of the invited lectures have
been entered in alphabetic order according to the seven topics of
the Conference : gas phase photophysics and photochemistry,
photophysics and photochemical kinetics in condensed phase,
modification of molecular assemblies, biological aspects of
photochemistry, environmental photochemistry, instrumentation
and new techniques in photochemistry, applications of
photochemistry. The abstracts of the oral and poster contributions
have been subdivided into the same seven topics and entered in
order of arrival at the secretariat.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank my colleagues of
the International and Local Scientific Committees for their precious
help, my colleagues and coworkers of the Local Organizing
Committee for their tremendous effort in the organization of the
Conference, and the sponsors who helped the organization of the
Conference by their financial support.

Paris, september 20 Jean Kossanyi
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COMPOUNDS (PDMA). AN EXPERIMENTAL STUDY IN n-HEXANOL G. H0tmann,
W. K~hnie, H. Sterk and A. Wiessner, (Gottlngen, Germany).

11-23 SOLVATOCHROMISM IN ANILS. E. Lambi, D. Geglou and E. Hadjoudis,
(Paraskevi-Attiki, Greece).

11-24 DYNAMICS OF MULTICOMPONENT SOLVATION SHELL V. Fidler, K. Krljtova, S.Vajda
and J. Shroeder, (Praha, Czechoslovakia).

11-25 KETO-ENOL TAUTOMERISM IN THE METASTABLE TRIPLET STATE OF 2.(2'-DEUTEROXY-
PHENYL) BENZOXAZOLE AND 2.(2'-DEUTEROXY-4'.METHYLPHENYL)BENZOXAZOLE.
H. Eisenberger, B. Nickel , A. A. Ruth, W. AI-Soul, K.H. Grellmann and M. Novo,
(Gottingen, Germany).

11-26 EXCIMER AND EXCIPLEX INTERMEDIATES IN ANTHRACENE BUTTERFUES.
G.J. Wilson, G.D. Scholes and K.P. Ghlgglno, (Parkvllle, Australia).

11-27 NAPHTYL-QUINOLYL-ETHYLENES CONFORMERS: A PHOTOPHYSICAL STUDY.
G. Gennari, P. Bortolus and G. Gallazzo, (Padova, Italy).

11-28 EXCITED STATE PROTON-TRANSFER PROCESSES IN 2-PYRIDYLBENZIMIDAZOLES.
M. Mosquera, M. Novo, C. Rios and F. Rodriguez Prleto, (Santiago de Compostela, Spain).

11-29 WAVELENGTH AND TEMPERATURE EFFECTS ON THE PHOTOCHEMISTRY OF VITAMIN D.
E.M. Vroom, and H.J.C. Jacobs, (Leiden, Netherlands).

11-30 ULTRAFAST CONFORMATIONAL RELAXATION PROCESSES IN SATURABLE DYES STUDIED BY
TIME RESOLVED SPECTROSCOPY. M. M. Martin, P. Plaza, N. Dal Hung and Y.H. Meyer,
(Orsay, France).

11-31 ULTRAFAST LASER SPECTROSCOPY STUDIES OF PHOTOINDUCED INTRAMOLECULAR
CHARGE TRANSFER AND TRANS-CIS ISOMERIZATION. THE ROLE OF THE SOLVENT.
J.C. Mialocq, S. Marguet, P. Hebert, T. Guslavsson and X. Armand, (Saclay, France).

11-32 ADIABATIC CIS-TRANS PHOTOISOMERIZATIONS OF SOME BIS-STYRYL COMPOUNDS.
I. Anger, M. Sundahl, K. Sandros and 0. Wennerstr~m, (Goteborg, Sweden).

11-33 THEORETICAL STUDY OF THE DCM STYRENE DYE: PHOTOISOMERIZATION EFFICIENCY AND
TICT STATE. A CS-INDO MRCI STUDY. S. Marguet, J.C. Mlalocq, P. Milli6, G. Berthler
and F. Momicchioli, (Saclay, France).'

11-34 HYDROGEN TUNNEL EFFECTS IN THE METASTABLE TRIPLET STATES OF 2.(2'-HYDROXY-
PHENYL)BENZOXAZOLE AND 2-(2'-HYDROXY-4'-METHYLPHENYL) BENZOXAZOLE.
W. AI-Souti, K.H. Grellmann and B. Nickel, (Gottingen, Germany)

11-35 THE OXENIUM ION, AN INTERMEDIATE FORMED BY PROTONATION OF AROMATIC
KETONES IN THE TRIPLET STATE ? P. Senn and J. Wlrz, (Basel, Switzerland).

11-36 PHOTOLYSIS OF MATRIX-ISOLATED NH3 : MODEL-ASSISTED IDENTIFICATION OF
TRAPPING SITES IN ELECTRONIC SPECTRA OF THE PRODUCTS. U. Schurath,
C. Blindauer and M. Winter, (Bonn, Germany).
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11-37 GENERATION AND TRANSFORMATION OF EXCITED HYDROXYDIPHENYLMETHYL
RADICALS IN THE BENZOPHENONE-ETHANOL 3VETF.M. R. Shulte Oestrich and
W. Adam, (Worzburg, Germany).

11-38 THE PHOTOCHEMISTRY OF SOME 2-HALO-1,3-DIENES. E.S. Krijnen and G. Lodder,
(Leiden, Netherlands).

11-39 CIDNP AND CIDEP STUDIES ON INTRAMOLECULAR HYDROGEN ABSTRACTION REACTION OF
POLYMETHYLENE LINKED XANTHONE AND XANTHENE. K. Maeda, N. Suzuki, Q.-X. Meng,
K. Suzuki, M. Terazlma, T. Azuml and Y. Tanimoto, (Sendal, Japan).

11-40 LASER FLASH PHOTOLYSIS AND THE PHOTOPOLYMERIZATION STUDY ON SULPHUR
CONTAINING PHOTOINITIATORS: S-PHENYL THIOBENZOATE. F. Modet.Savary,
J.P. Fouassier, D. Ruhlmann, H. Tomloka and Y. Takimoto, (Mulhouse, France).

11-41 DIFFUSIONAL KINETICS OF BIMOLECULAR PHOTOREACTIONS ON SOLID SURFACES.
D. Oelkrug, M. Brun, M. Gregor and S. Reich, (Tlbingen, Germany).

11-42 CIDEP GENERATED IN THE S1 AND Ti MOLECULES-RADICAL INTERACTIONS.
A. Kawal and K. Obl, (Tokyo, Japan).

11-43 PHOTOCHEMICAL PRIMARY PROCESSES OF POLY(ETHYLENE TEREPHTHALATE) SOLID
POWDERS: A DIFFUSE REFLECTANCE LASER PHOTOLYSIS STUDY. N. Fukazawa,
K. Yoshioka, H. Fukumura, H. Masuhara and A. Itaya, (Kyoto, Japan).

11-44 THE GENERATION OF u-a-DIMETHYLBENZYL CATION IN THE PHOTOLYSIS OF 2,3-
DIMETHYL-2,3-DIPHENYLBUTANE. PROTONATION INDUCED SIDE-CHAIN
FRAGMENTATION. J.L. Farla and S. Steenken, (MOlheim a.d. Ruhr, Germany).

11-45 ZERO-FIELD SPLITTING OF THE FIRST EXCITED TRIPLET STATE IN AROMATIC
CARBENES ESTIMATED FROM MAGNETIC EFFECTS ON FLUORESCENCE DECAYS.
A. Despr6s, V. Lejeune, E. Mlgirdicyan and M. S. Platz, (Orsay, France).

11-46 SPECTROKINETIC INVESTIGATION OF THE UV DEGRADATION OF PHOTOCHROMIC SYSTEMS.
G. Falgayrac, V. Plmlenta, G. Levy, D. Lavabre, J.P. Laplante and J. C. Micheau.
(Toulouse, France).

11-47 HIGH STABIUZATION OF COLORED SPIRONAPHTHOXAZINES BY PHOTOCHROMIC CHELATE
FORMATION. T. Tamakl, M. Sakuragl, T. Saki and Y. Kawanlshi, (Tsukuba, Japan).

11.48 A PHOTOCHROMIC SYSTEM BASED ON THE FORMATION OF FLAVYLIUM DYES.
G. Haucke, P. Czerney and U. Kurzer, (lena, Germany)

11-49 PHOTOCHEMISTRY AND PHOTOPHYSICS WITHIN CYCLODEXTRIN CAVITIES.
E. Hadjoudis, I. Moustakali-Mavridis and G. Pistolis,(Paraskevi-Attiki, Greece).

Il-50 POLYMER MATRIX EFFECT ON THE PHOTOCHROMISM OF SPIROPYRAN. T. Ishii
and T. Malima, (Tokyo, Japan).

I1-51 PHOTOINDUCED INTRAMOLECULAR PROTON TRANSFER IN 4-METHYLUMBELLIFERONE.
E. Bardez, P. Boutin and B. Valeur, (Paris, France).

11-52 PHOTOINDUCED ENERGY TRANSFER IN A DONOR-ACCEPTOR COUMARIN SUPERMOLECULE.
RECOVERY OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF INTERCHROMPHORIC DISTANCES AND EFFECT OF
CATION BINDING. B. Valeur, M. Kaschke, J. Pouget, J. Bourson and N. Ernsting,
(Paris, France).

11-53 FLUORESCENCE DEPOLARIZATION BY ELECTRONIC ENERGY TRANSFER IN DONOR-
ACCEPTOR PAIRS OF LIKE AND UNLIKE CHROMOPHORES. M. N. Berberan-Santos and
B. Valeur, (Paris, France).

11-54 MOLECULAR INTERACTION IN THE SYSTEM : ZINC-TETRAPHENYLPORPHYRIN/POLY-4-
VINYLPYRIDINE/METHYL VIOLOGEN. M. I. C. Ferreira, T. M. R. Viseu and J. V. C. Fonseca,
(Braga, Portugal).

11-55 ADIABATIC PHOTOREACTIONS AS FLUORESCENCE PROBES FOR POLYMERS.
R. Fritz, W. Retlig and J. Springer, (Berlin, Germany).

11-56 DUAL FLUORESCENCE IN NOVEL CAROTENOID-UKE CHROMOPHORES.
N. Betlerman, M. Bienioschek, H. Ippendorf and H. D. Martin (Dusseldorf, Germany).

11-57 HIGH EFFICIENCY LIGAND-TO-METAL ENERGY TRANSFER. UV SENSITIZED RED
LUMINESCENCE OF EUROPIUM(III) CHELATES. J. M. Salibres, S. Mosseri and
J.C. Mialocq, (Saclay, France).

11-58 PRESSURE EFFECT ON THE RADIATIONLESS DEACTIVATION OF SINGLET OXYGEN IN
SOLUTION. R. Schmidt, K. Seikel and H.-D. Brauer, (FrankfurtiMain, Germany).

11-59 PATHWAYS OF PHOTOCYCLOADDITION OF ARENES TO ALKENES AND DIENES.
J. van der Haft and J. Ccrnelisse, (Leiden, Netherlands).

11-60 ISOMERIZATION REACTION AND EXCIMER FORMATION KINETICS OF DBMBF2 .
T. Harju, J. Erosty~k, Y. L. Chow and J. Korppi-Tommola, (JyvtskylA, Finland)..
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11.61 INTRAMOLECULAR PHOTOCYCUZATION OF SUBSTITUTED BENZOQUINONES MECHANISM

AND INHIBITION OF THIS REACTION BY INTRAMOLECULAR ELECTRON TRANSFER.
R, Marquardt and R. Bonneau, (Talence, France).

11-62 EXCITED STATE PROPERTIES OF PORPHYRIN HETERO.AGGREGATES. H. Segawa,
C. Takehara, K. Honda, T. Shimidzu, T. Asahl and N. Malaga, (Kyoto, Japan).

11-63 EXCITED STATES OF TOLYL-TERPYRIDINE COMPLEXES OF Fe(II), Ru(II) and Os(II).
INTRAMOLECULAR ELECTRON TRANSFER IN AN Os(IU)-BASED DIAD. E. Amouyal and
M. Mouallem-Bahout, (Orsay, France).

11-64 EFFECTS OF SUBSTITUENTS AND SALTS ON ISOMERIZATION OF STILBENE CATION
RADICALS, H. Sakuragi, Y. Kuriyama, T. Arai and K. Tokumaru, (Tsukuba, Japan).

11.65 EXPERIMENTAL DETERMINATION OF THE APPARENT RATE CONSTANT IN THE CASE OF
THE FORMATION OF EXCIMER OF 1,2.BENZANTHRACENE. J. Duhamel, M. Bouchy,
F. Baros, S. Saghbinl and J.C. Andr6, (Nancy, France).

11-66 PHOTOTRANSFORMATION OF HYDROQUINONE IN AQUEOUS SOLUTION. P. Boule,
A. Rossi and J.F. Pilichowski, (Clermont-Ferrand, France).

11-67 PHOTO.CIDNP OF PHOTOCHROMIC COMPOUNDS. F. Rietsch, J. Marko, J.M. Aubry
and G. Vermeersch, (Lille, France).

11-68 REACTION PRODUCTS AND POSSIBLE TRANSIENTS FROM PHOTOLYSIS OF MATRIX
ISOLATED FURAN.2,3 DIONE DERIVATIVES, M. Hnach, J.P. Aycard and P. Verlaque,
(Marseille, France).,

11-69 ON THE ELECTRONIC SPECTRUM AND PHOTOPHYSICS OF MICHLER'S HYDROL BLUE (MHB).
I. Baraldi, A. Carnevall, F. Momicchioli and G. Ponterini, (Modena, Italy).

11-70 FLUORESCENT PHOTOCHROMIC SYSTEMS, S. Jones and P. Douglas, (Swansea, U.K.).
11-71 PROTONATION AND PHOTOCHEMISTRY OF A PYRAZOLOTRIAZOLE AZOMETHINE DYE.

C. Couture and P. Douglas, (Swansea, U.K.).
11-72 EVIDENCE FOR TWO GROUND STATE CONFORMERS OF TETRABENZO (a, cd, I, In)

PERYLENE. J. Waluk, J. Michl and J. Fetzer, (Warsaw, Poland).
11-73 TIME-RESOLVED KINETIC STUDY OF SOLVENT DEPENDENT INTRAMOLECULAR PROTON

TRANSFER IN BIS-OXAZOLE DERIVATIVFS, A. U. Acuna, F. Helsel, J. A. Mieh6 and
M. Sowinska, (Strasbourg, France).

11-74 A PHOTOPHYSICAL AND PHOTOCHEMCAL STUDY OF RHODAMINE LASER DYES. P. Hebert,
X. Armand, J.C. Mialocq, R. Bonneau and J.P. Morand, (Saclay, France).

11-75 THE WOLFF REARRANGEMENT OF a-DIAZOKETONES. 0. Strausz, E. Lown, R. Gosavi and
M. Torres, (Edmonton, Canada).

11-76 MULTIPLE ADIABATIC CIS-TRANS PHOTOISOMERIZATIONS. M. Sundahl, T. Arai,
K. Sandros, K. Tokumaru and 0. Wennerstr~m, (GOteborg, Sweden).

11-77 CHEMILUMINESCENCE OF THE TICT STATES POPULATED BY INTER-MOLECULAR
ELECTRON TRANSFER. Z. R. Grabowski and A. Kapturklewicz, (Warsaw, Poland).

11-78 EXCIMER LASER-INDUCED C-C BOND FORMATION OF BICHROMOPHORIC COMPOUNDS
VIA A DIRADICAL INTERMEDIATE. A. Ouchl and A. Yabe, (Tsukuba, Japan).

11-79 THIN LAYERS OF NOVEL ELECTRON RELAY COMPOUNDS ON CONDUCTIVITY GLASS AND
PHOTOSENSITIVE PAPER. R. Bauer, (Vienna, Austria).

11-80 NEW EVIDENCE FOR THE PROXIMITY OF THE LOWEST 1n" AND " STATES AS THE
CAUSE OF THE DUAL FLUORESCENCE OF 4-N,N-DIALKYLAMINOALKYLBENZOATES IN
SATURATED HYDROCARBONS. M.C.C. do Lange, D. Thorn Leeson A.H. Huizer and
C.A.G.O. Varma (Leiden, Netherlands).

11-81 PHOTOINDUCED REDOX REACTIONS OF 1-NITRONAPHTHALENE AND 2-NITROTHIOPHEN
WITH METHOXYBENZENES: A FLASH PHOTOLYSIS STUDY. LJ.A. Martins, T. J. Kemp,
S. J. Formosinho, J. S. Branco and M. M. M. Fernandes, (Coimbra, Portugal).

11-82 THE INTERMEDIATE RADICALS AND ABNORMAL PHOTOREACTION BEHAVIOUR OF o-
SUBSTITUTED NITROBENZALDEHYDES. D. Chen, 0. Tian, J. Zhou and G. Xu,
(Beijing, China)

11-83 PHOTOGENERATION, REACTIVITY AND COMPLEXATION OF DIVALENT SIUCON
(SILYLENE) USING STATIC AND LASER FLASH PHOTOLYSIS TECHNIQUES.
G. Levin, P.K. Das, C. Bilgrien and C.L. Lee, (Rehovot, Israel).

11-84 PHOTOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF PORPHYRINOID COMPOUNDS. D.O. Martire,
R. M. Negri, P.F. Aramendla, S.E. Braslavsky and K. Schaffner, (Mulheim, Germany).

11-85 FLUORESCENCE BEHAVIOUR OF DIAZONAPHTHOQUINONE-TYPE PHOTORESIST
MATERIALS. J.J.M. Vleggaar, A.H. Hulzer and CA.G.O. Varma, (Leiden, The
Netherlands).



11-86 EFFICIENT ELECTRON EXCHANGE CHEMILUMINESCENCE OF A DIOXETANE INITIATED BY
8-HYDRCXYvPYRENE-1,3,6-TRISULFONIC ACID TETRASODIUM SALT. M. Josso and
P. Schaap, (Detroit, USA).

;1-87 THE ELECTRONIC STRUCTURE COMPUTATION AND ELECTRON PARAMAGNETIC RESO-
NANCE SPECTROSCOPY OF THE MATRIX-ISOLATED MONO (1,3,5.TRIFLUOROBENZENE)
VANADIUM (0) HALF-SANDWICH COMPLEX. S. Mattar, I. Unger and R. Sammynaiken,
(Fredericton, Canada).

III - MODIFICATION OF MOLECULAR ASSEMBLIES

Ill-1 PHOTOPHYSICS OF UV STABILIZERS IN SOLUTION AND IN POLYMER SUBSTRATES.
K. P. Ghigglno and A. D. Scully, (Melbourne, Australia).

111-2 PHOTOCHEMISTRY OF POLY(BIS(4-BENZYLPHENOXY)PHOSPHAZENE). F. Minto,
M. Glera, P. Borlolus, M. Scoponl and F. Pradella, (Padova, Italy).

111.3 POLYMER CHARACTERIZATION USING SINGLET OXYGEN PHOSPHORESCENCE AS A
SPECTROSCOPIC PROBE. P. R. Ogllby, (Albuquerque, USA).

111-4 PHOTO-OXIDATION OF POLY(BIS(4-BENZYL)PHENOXY)PHOSPHAZENE.
M. Scoponi, F., Pradella, M. Glerla, F. Minto and V. Carassiti, (Ferrera, Italy).

111-5 ABNORMAL CHANGES OF FLUORESCENCE SPECTRA OF PYRENE IN Si-TI BINARY
SYSTEMS DURING THEIR SOL-GEL-XEROGEL TRANSITION PROCESSES.
N. Negishi, M. Anpo and T, Fujii, (Osaka, Japan)

111-6 THE PHOSPHORESCENCE OF 2,3,7,8-DIBENZOPYREN-1,6-DIQUINONE iN
SOLUTIONS AND FABRICS. G.T. Khachalurova, A.A. Krasnovsky Jr.,
M. Maallem, Y. V. Kovalev and G.E. Krlchevsky, (Moscow, USSR).

111-7 PRIMARY PHOTOCHEMICAL PROCESSES OF ORGANIC DYES ADSORBED ON SURFACES.
F. Wilkinson, D.R. Worrall and L.F. Vierra Ferreira, (Loughborough, U. K.).

111-8 PHOTOPHYSICS OF BENZOQUINOUNES ALONG THE SOL-GEL TRANSITION. A PROBE OF
STRUCTURAL CHANGES OF THE TRANSITION. T. Mabuchl and T. Fujii,(Wakasato, Japan).

111-9 NANOSECOND TIME-RESOLVED SPECTROSCOPY AND NANOSECOND DYNAMIC
PHOTOGRAPHY OF POLYMER FILMS JUST UPON LASER ABLATION. H. Fukumura,
E. Takahashi, H. Masuhara and A. Itaya, (Osaka, Japan).

Ill-1 0 OPTICAL ELECTROCHEMISTRY: REAL-TIME SPECTROSCOPY OF CONDUCTION BAND
ELECTRONS IN A METAL OXIDE SEMICONDUCTOR ELECTRODE. D. Fitzmaurice,
B. O'Regan and M. Grdtzel, (Dublin, Ireland).

Il-I11 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE GEOMETRY OF THE EXCITED STATE OF VANADIUM
OXIDES ANCHORED ONTO S102 AND THEIR PHOTOREACTIV1TY TOWARD CO MOLECULES.
H. H. Patterson, J. Cheng, S. Despres, M. Sunamolo and M. Anpo, (Orono, U.S.A.).

11I -12 THE INFLUENCE OF METAL(II) SALTS AND SOLID SUPPORTS ON THE NATURE OF THE
PHOTJCHEMICAL REACTION OF 1,1-DIPHENYL-2-HALOSUBSTITUTED ETHENES.
N. Zupancic and B. Sket, (Ljubljana, Yugoslavia).

Ill- 13 EFFECTS OF CROWN-ETHERS ON THE INTERFACIAL STRUCTURE OF MICELLES
AND VESICLES. T. Myassoedova, D. Grand and S. Hautecloque, (Orsay, France).

Ill-1 4 EXCITED-STATE PROTON-TRANSFER REACTIONS IN LIPID BILAYER MEMBRANES OF
VESICLES, Y. V. II'ichev, A. B. Dmyashkevich and M. G. Kuzrrin, (Moscow, USSR).

Ill-1 5 EXCITED STATE DIFFUSION OF TICT MOLECULES IN DHP SUSPENSIONS. L. Liu,
R. B. Pansu, J. Faure and J. Roncin, (Orsay, France).

Ill-1 6 PHOTOCATALYTIC TRANSFORMATION OF SODIUM 1,3-CYCLOHEXADIENE 1,4-
DIETHANOATE AND 1,4-PI IENYLENEDIACETIC ACID, IN AQUEOUS ZnO SUSPENSION.
C. Richard, P. Boule and J.M. Aubry, (Clermont-Ferrand, France).

I 11-17 PHOTOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF TRIARYL PYRYLIUM SALTS. C. Ecoffet,
D. Markoviltsi, M. Veber, C. Jallabert and H. Strzelecka, (Saclay, France).

Il-I 18 DIFFUSION OF BIANTHRYL EXCITED STATES IN MICROHETEROGENEOUS MEDIA. L. Liu,
R. B. Pansu, J. Faure , M. Vincent, J. Gallais, R. Lapouyade, and K. Yoshihara,
(Orsay, France).

I 11119 PHOTOCHEMICALLY SWITCHED PHASE TRANSITIONS IN LYOTROPIC LIQUID
CRYSTALLINE SURFACTANT SYSTEMS. T. Wolff and B. Klaussner, (Slegen, Germany).

111-20 THE NATURE OF THE EXCITED STATES OF CdS SEMICONDUCTOR PHOTOCATALYSTS.
S. Doherty and J. Sodeau, (Norwich, UK).

111-21 QUANTUM-SIZED HgS IN CONTACT WITH QUANTUM-SIZED CdS-COLLOIDS.
A. Htsselbarth, A. EychmLller and H. Weller, (Berlin, Germany). 3
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111-22 PHOTOREDOX PROCESSES ON MIXED T02/Fe2 03 COLLOIDS. G. Grabner and
J. Jirkovsky, (Vienna, Austria).

111-23 THE PHOTODEGRADATION OF LIGNIN MODELS IN SOUD MEDIA. R. Ruggiero and
M.G. Neumann, (Sao Carlos, Brazil).

111-24 OBSERVATIONS DURING THE EXPOSURE OF A Ce-Pd INTERFACE TO WATER VAPOR
AND SOLAR LIKE LIGHT. T. Greber and L. Schlapbach, (Fribourg, Switzerland).

111-25 DESORPTION OF POSITIVE IONS INDUCED BY PHOTON IMPACT ON CONDENSED
MOLECULES (CH4.H20). L Hellner, G. Dujardin, R. Azria, M.J. Ramage and
Y. Le Coat, (Orsay, France).

111-26 SYNTHESIS OF (Crl .xTix)203 SOLID SOLUTION BY LASER-IGNITED VAPOR-PHASE
REACTION. T. Oyama, Y. limura, T. Ishli and K. Takeuchl, (Hirosawa, Japan).

111.27 PHOTOPHYSICS AND PHOTOCHEMISTRY OF COMPOUNDS WITH MULTIPLE PATHWAYS,
W(CO)4Phen. E. Lindsay, C. H. Langford, D.K. Sharma and D. J. Stulkens,
(Montreal, Canada).

111.28 THE PHOTOCHEMISTRY OF AMINO SUBSTITUTED 1,4-NAPHTOQUINONES. A. M. Viljoen
and F. J. C. Martins, (Potchefstroom, South Africa).

111-29 THE INTRAMOLECULAR PHOTOCYCLIZATION OF N-((2-HA O-ARYL)ALKYL) PYRIDINIUM
AND N-ARYLALKYL-2-HALOPYRIDINIUM SALTS. Y.T. Park, C.H. Joo, C.D. Chol and
K.S. Kim, (Taegu, Korea).

111-30 PHOTOCHEMICAL REACTIVITY OF 2,4,6-TRINITROPHENYL N-SUBSTITUTED AMINO
ACIDS AND PEPTIDES. J.M. Frederiksen and N. Harrit, (Copenhagen, Denmark).

111-31 SINGLE-PHOTON TIMING DATA ANALYSIS OF THE PROBE MIGRATION KINETICS IN
MICELLAR SYSTEMS. M.H. Gehlen, N. Boens and F.C. De Schryver, (Leuven, Belgium).

111-32 PHOTOOXYGENATION OF 1,8-CINEOLE BY MOLECULAR OXYGEN CATALYZED BY
(Bu4N)4W1 0 03 2. J. Zakrzewskl and C. Giannotti, (Gif sur Yvette, France).

111-33 ION FORMING PROCESSES UPON 248 NM LASER EXCITATION OF BENZOPHENONE IN
AQUEOUS SOLUTION. H. Gdrner, F. Elisel and G. Favaro, (M01helm a. d. Ruhr, Germany).

111-34 PHOTOCHEMISTRY OF CONJUGATED POLYACETYLENES. S. C. Shim, S. J. Lee and
J. H. Kwon, (Seoul, Korea).

111-35 PHOTOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF ACRIDINE ORANGE IN REVERSED MICELLES OF DODECYL
AMMONIUM PROPIONATE. M.J. Marti, S. M. B. Costa and L. F. Vielra Ferreira,
(Lisboa, Portugal).

111-36 PHOTOINDUCED ELECTRON AND ENERGY TRANSFER REACTIONS IN OIL-IN-GELATIN
EMULSION FILMS. P. C. Evans ind P. Douglas, (Swansea, U. K.).

111-37 PHOTOPHYSICAL STUDY OF TWISTED QUATERPYRIDINE COMPLEXES OF RUTHENIUM (11).
E. Amouyal, D. Azhari, J M. '.ehn and R. Zlessel, (Orsay, France).

111-38 ELECTROLUMINESCENCE OF RARE EARTH TRIVALENT IONS (RE3 +) AT THE SEMICONDUC.
TING-ZnO/H 2 0 INTERFACE UNDER ANODIC POLARIZATION. D. Kouyat, J.C. Ronfard-Haret
and J. Kossanyi, (Thiais, France).

111-39 COMPUTER SIMULATIONS OF PHOTOCATALYSIS ON POROUS SUBSTRATES.
M. Tomkiewicz and H. Wang, (Brooklyn, USA).

111-40 PHOTOCATALYSIS BY POLYOXOMETALLATES. A. Hisida and E. Papaconstantinou,
(Athens, Greece).

111-41 DYNAMIC ENERGY AND ELECTRON TRANSFER ON SURFACES. D.J. McGarvey,
S. McHugh and F. Wilkinson, (Loughborough, U.K.).

111-42 TEMPERATURE AND SOLVENT EFFECTS ON POLYSTYRENE CYCUZATION. A.T. Reis e Sousa,
C.M.M. Pereira, J.M.G. Martinho, ,J.C. Andre, F. Baros and M.A. Winnik, (Lisboa,
Portugal).

111-43 PHOTOCHEMISTRY OF VICINAL DI. AND TRIKETONES. J. C. N. Ferreira, V. Wintgens and
J.C. Scaiano (Itagual, Brazil).

111.44 SOLVATOCHROMISM AND SOLVATOKINETIC BEHAVIOR OF CIS-TRANS ISOMERIZATION FOR
MEROC.YANINES IN MICELLAR AGGREGATES. M. H. Abdel-Kader, S. T. Abdel-Halim and
U. E. Sleiner, ( Bahrain).

111-45 ELECTRONIC ABSORPTION, FLUORESCENCE AND PHOSPHORESCENCE SPECTRA OF
SELECTED METHOXYNITRONAPHTHALENES. SOLVENT EFFECTS. K. Taha-Bouamd,
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H. N. R., Ashfold

School of chemistry, University of Bristol, Bristol ISO 115, U.K.

The current generation of pulsed, tunble dye lasers can provide narrow

bondwidth radintion of sufficient intensity thit multiphoton excitation
proceses become a real possibility. Hu!tIphoton% excitntion nethodq pruvide
sprectruscopists with a means of reaching, and therefore piobli; , excited states
the population of which my be forbidden, by the electric dlipuic -clection

rules, in conventional one photon spa,;troscopy. T'hey can nlso offer the
beiefits of operatiottal convenience" using multiphoton excitation methods It is
possible to probe excited states lying at vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) equivalent
energies without the attendant practical difficulties trnditionally associated
with working in the YUV spectral region.

In addition to being convenient and (as shown below) species selective,
miltiphoton excitation methods can offer very high sensitivity. This
sensitivity arises because molecules that undergo multiphoton excitation to the
resonant state of interest will, almost inevitably, absorb one (or more) further
photons from the intense radiation field prevailing within the focal region of a
focussed dye laser pulse and thereby be rnised to an energy above the lonisation
potential (1.P.). The resultinig ions (and/or electrons), being charged
particles, ran be detected with high efficiency. Such multiphoton lonisation
processes provide a means of preparing internal state and/or energy selected
ions for studies of ion fragmentation pathways and ion-molecule reactions (1).
Ilere we concentrate attention on what information iultiphoton lonisation (HPI)
spectroscopy can provide about the resonant intermediate state of the neutral
molecule reached by tile Initial multiphoton excitation process. One area of
great current interest concerns tli application of such methods to free radical
species [2]. In this contribution we describe recent multiphton ionisation
studies of the imidogen, Nil, radical which illustrate many of the virtues of
multiphoton excitation methods.

Using near UV photolysis of lf3(l)N(13) as a conveient source of HII(NU)
radicals in their metastable at A state we have obtained numerous new,
rotationally resolved, resonance ethnce PI spectra of thene two species.
Spectroscopic analysis shows the resonance enhancement in all cases to date to
be provided by singlet excited states resonmnt at the tWo photoln energy.

The longest ia.kvelength features observed [3,4] in the spectra of both Nil
and ND (m,85n) say be shown to involve the origin levels of the high lying
d'E' valenct state previously identified via analysis of its emission to the
lower lying clff and b'V states (5). All levels with v'S 2 in both isotopic
species have been characterised in the present work, ntd we have been able to
provide the firqt accurate ert tate of the well-depth of the d state potential
functfon. Note that this d'L'-a'A transition will not appear Iii the one photon
absorption spectrum of a'A imidogen radicals since It involves a AA a -2 change.
ITe most Interesting aspect of these spectra, however, is the observation that
the HI'i process via these levels of the d ' ' state yields both parent lI'(iiD)
and atomic fragment N' and lI(D') tons, with relative yields that are strikingly
deendent upon the precise excitation wavelength and/or the xtrticular
rovibronie level causing the two photon resonant enhancement (4,G). Fig. 1,
which shows excitation spectra for forming ions with /zlG (ND'), 14(N) and
2(0') following excitation of N(ala) radicals at wavelengths around 2855ti,
provides clear illustration of this dceandence. Three possible mechanisms for
fragment ion formation have been considered (4), of which four photon lonisation
doubly resonance enhanced first (at the two photon energy) by levels of tile d'V
state and then (at the three photon energy) by autolonising members of Rydberg
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Two Photon Wavenumbar /cm "'

Figur 1. Two photon resonant XPI spectra of the ND(d11'-a1A) origin band
obtai d using linearly pularised laser excitation and monitoring (a) the
m/zfl , (b) the m/z=14 and (c) the m/z=2 ion nss channels, Each spectrum has
beet% arbitrarily scaled to the same naximum peak height. Individual line
assignements are indicated by the combs superimposed above the excitation
spectrum for forming parent ions.

series converging to one 3r more of the excited ionisation limits is considered
most likely to account for the substantially enhasned N' ion yields observed
when MPI occurs via a selected subset of the d-a resonances.:

To (late, we have recordrd, nd analysed, resonance enhanced 11 spectra of
a'A state Nl1(fNr) radicals down to excitation wavelengths around 23Grm. The
spectra become increasingly complex and densely structured as the laser
excitation frequency is increased, In the o.ase of Nil we tire able to assign
virtually all of the observed lines., The corresponding spectra in ND) are
,'enriched' by the presence of quite strong hot-b.'nd transitions originating from
a'A state levels with v ) 0 and, in addition, show evidence of quite strong
perturbations- as a result we have so far only succeeded in assigning about BOX
of the observed rovibrontic features. Here we choose to sumnrise the results of
just one of these analyses, involving a 1ri excited state, which illustrate
several features of interest. The origin land of this 'IT - a'A transition
appe rs strongly iii both NJi and ND at excitation wavelengths around 272um. We
assign this excited state us a Rydberg state, with dominant configuration
.... [:Vlw1i3xY1. 1he N il spectrum is noteworthy in as much tlvit it reveals the
c.ci ted state to be aiffrct.d by a local, rotational level dependent,
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predi 3-Cil,"tell - all evidenced by thle allomolounly weak( sh~owing or trnnsitiolls

iinvolvitr. levels with J'a 7-9 (fig. 2). Qur till spectra reveal no evidence of

rcsonce cniamafCCffts involving levels of this 'It state tith v*> 0. In

- I Ii

2

II-1 -1-.- 1.I2

~~~~~~~~~ ........j..i. 4iii ..". ii -mot
Two Phl'hnci 'fiansi i lo Liiea y (cill,')

Figure 2, Two photon resonant Hill spectrum of the lil(4iia'h) origin band

obtained using linearly polarized laser excitation and monitoring the m/z NIS iot%

mass channel. Individual line assignments are indicated by the superimposed

combs. Niote Lte anomalous weakc showing of transitions Involving III state levels

with J'-7.8.9,

contrast we see features attributable to the v'= I and 2 levels of l4(l)but,

upon analysis, It Is clear that these appear only becaubc they interact with,

tire perturbed by, and borrow transition intensity from, the near resonanit v'= 0

and I levels of the higher lying 'At Rydbcrg state arising from the configuratlion

... 3otlw'3pwl'., Deperturbed spectroscopic constants for both sets of

interacting levels have been obtained,

These exumples serve to highlight the following advantageous featurcs of

resonance cntattccd MPI spectroscopy as a me-ins of probing free radical species,

(I) lIn thc cae of smalli free radicals which happen to possess one or more

cxeited states with a lifetime in excss of a few picoseconds, resonance

enhance~d KPI can provide spectra, with high signal to noise that are utterly

charaicteristic of the species under investigat 1oii. Thus, re'sonrince enhanced Hill

spectroscopy can provide a highly sensitive, selective and specific detectiot%

me thod.
(ii) lMultiphoton exccitation spectra generally satisfy different selection rule!.

from those governing traditional one photon transitiorls, As a result, the

technique has the potential to reveal sny hitherto unknown exciteci electronic

states of molecules, some of which can be cxpected to feature in new and

improved detection schemes,

(lit) As fig,, 2 illustrates, the competition between the final one photon

ionisaition step and any other population loss processes from the resonant

intermediate state (e.g. pred1sSOCIation) catt show up particularly clearly -

most notably through a mrkied diminution In the intensity of spectral features

involvxng the more short lived levels. Thus careful analysis of the relative

rovibronic line intensities in such multiphoton lonlsatiotj spectra have the

capacity to reveal d~iaxtical. as well as spectroscopic information about the

resonance enhancing excited state [7).
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DYNAMICS OP I'IIOTOINDUC.I) REACTIONS IN CLUSTIES

R.B. Gerber(")-'b), R. Alimi (a)'(b) ,

A. Garcl'a'Vela(")'(b; t Y. I lurwitz (- )

(a)Department of Physical Chemistry and
Ilic Fritz I labor Research Center for Molecular Dynamics

"I'l, I lebrcw University, Jerusalem 91904, Israel

and
(b)Departmcnt of Chemistry, University of California

Irvine, CA 92717, U.S.A.

The effect of weak solvation bonds on molecular reactions is a fundamental topic in

chemical dynamics in condensed phases. Thc study of photochemicd reactions in clus-

ters opens a novel approach ic this subject, via systems that enable important theoretical

and experimental advantages. Tiere has been vigorous experimental activity in this field

recently, e.g., ()-(3) Tie theoretical results described in this presentation deal with three

questions in this field: (1) Is there a cage effect for photodissociation in clusters, and how

does the effect depend upon cluster size. This is examined particularly for the photolysis

of 1I in XcN(III), for N in the range from N-I to N=12. (2) What is the role of colli-

sions between photofragments and "solvent atoms" in tile cluster. This is described, e.g.,

for photolysis of I ICI in the Arl ICI cluster. (3) What arc tie mechanisms of reactions

between plhotofragments and molecules in tle cluster. This questions is explored for

(ICI) 2., In patn, the studies wcre carried out using classical trajectory calculations. Tle

other method used extensively in this work is a hybrid quantun/classical approach treat-

ing light atonis (11) by tine-dependent quantum wavepackets, and heavier atoms by clas-

sical dynamics, thle coupling between the classical and quantum modes being treated by

the Time-Dependent Self-Consistent Field CTDSCF) scheme t4 )

The main specific results obtained for photolysis of Ill in XeN(III) are: (I) Even for

the case of a simple solvent atom, Xcl l, a weak cage effect is found. It leads to reso-

nances in the photodissociation corresponding to bouncing of the If mtom between the
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heavy atoms. (2) For N Zt 5, the resonances doininate the photodissociation bhlavior,

leading to a dramatic increase in the photodissociation lif etinme, to a "'statistical" dIistribu-

tion for the linal energy of the I I product, and to a behavior quite similar to that inl con-~

densed matter Xc. rhis shuril change in behavior with cluster size at N =5 is dite tw Niel ic

"trapping" of th10 1t photofragment. '1hc lifednic distribution vs. cluster site is shownm inl

lig. I.

mig. i.,flmc "survival probabity* as a function of time

1.2

0.8 --- N=5
-N=12

0 0. 0.8 1.2
t (psec)

Tlhe studies on photolysis of I ICI in Ar!IlCI showed that collisions between thle 11

fragmnt and the heavy atoms play an important role in the process, and multiple colli-

sions (up to it 9 5) arc significant. Thc collisions lead to a broad energy distribitioll ftir

the 11 fragment, in sharp contrast to isolated I ICI photolysis. Tlhe energy distribution inl

thec photolysis of Ar!ICI is shown in Fig. 2.

ig~. 2. Classical and gtuasiclasiical kinetic ciscrey distribution of 11 ptmutotrra'ncill.

0.6.

0.5 -0- Clasical

-*- quas.Itassical
.1 0.4

0.3.

u~ 0.2

02 0.3 0.4 0.5 Um6 0.1 ON 09 1
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Thle studies on thle photolysis of (I-C) 2 have shown that the "floppy" geometry

results !in a high probability for thle intra-clusler substitution reaction inl which a zi-ascent

11 pitotofragment displaces thc 11 of thle other I ICI. The geometry of this l'wceess implics

very high Y,J states for thc final I ICI. An important typical path for the iittntelusier reac*

tion is shown in) Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. The Sn2 mechanism.
11' + C11~0,14) ..... 'ICl(vm61u30) + If

o it Cl

The initial values:
0- 16

0 4 X(a.u.) 12

This work shows that photodissociation in clusters cin be, atnd very often is, vcry

different from the corresponding process in isolated monomers. Very often, thle cluster

effects manifest themselves as new interesting types of resontnces. Some of thle effects

found suggest at strong link between photochemistry in clusters and thle corresponding

processcs in condensed matter.
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TllE I IC() 1OTNTIAl. ENERGY SURFlACE:
PROBES USING MOLECULAR SCA'rIEING ANIli 10TODISSOCI AT[ON

D. W. Neyer, J.-C. Loison,(O) and 1. Durak(d)

Department or Chemistry
Cornell University

Ithaca, New York 14853-1301
U. S. A.

An ab initio IICO potcntinl
energy surface has been 30".0
calculated by llowmin, 0 ii
Dittrnan, and hairding. Two .t
types or ex~periments in our (0\Y i~.50)
laboratory have been
performed to probe the u

accuracy or thtis surrnce. __
First, hot hydrogen atoms I
with center-or- mass :
collision energies or 1.6 orN0
2.3 eV have been scattered
from CO. The If atoms are01
created by photod issocia tion to
of 112S at 222 and 193 ni,
respectively. The resulting 0*5 j*
CO vibrational and '
rotational distribution has 00% o ~ 4 60
been measured using tunable
V U1V laser -induced Figure 1 Relative populations for v-0, 1, and 2 scattcrcd CO. Thie
rluorcscence. Comparison Circles give expcrimental measurenments, while the solid line gives the
between experiment and result predicted by the classical trajectory calculations.
theory is shown in Fig. 1.

Second, IICQ hans been created from photolysis of acetaldehyde and then dissociated using
visible light on the A (A") .- R (A) transition. Following a crossing back to the R (A) stirfnce, the
IlICO dissociates to 11 + CO. These, rraginents are then probed by VUV laser-induced fifiorcscence.
iiy rixing Jhe probe w. celength and scanning the visible I ICO photolysis wavelength, we learn about
the IlICO A (A") surrace. A sanirle photofragment excitation spectrum obtained by monitoring the
CO(v-0. Jsv30) product is shown in Fig. 2.

Current addresses:
(a) Environmental Division, Proctor and Gamble, Eghamn, Surrey, rW2 9NW, England.
(b) Department or Chemistry, University or Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455, USA.
(c) Lahoratoire de Photophysiqlue Moliculaire, Uaiiversit6 de Paris-Sud, Orsay, France.
(d) Scooli or Chemistry, Tel Aviv University, Trel Aviv, Israel.
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iiy fixing tie ihototysis wntveiength, and scanning (lie probe laser, we learn about lthe dynam~ics or
dissociation on lite A ani surfaces. IFor examnple, increised excitation of I ICO bending results in
rolaliontil excitation of lthe CO product, as shown iii Fig. 3. The tazlk will summarize the results id
discuss the agreement between experimzent and theory.
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rotaionl exitaion f (hc O product, alis oni I.rg. 3. Tihe Itlkill sumrO etcrsut n

qu:urr(To ilO bi O wd I vibrCtiotI is i.i1Itis)I.

.0, AOA
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COII 11ohl iIII (111611 ( ) (

Figit re 3 The rotational distribu tion (if lte CO
CvOt) product shifts to larger J1 as lte number of
cquanta of I ICO bending vibration is increase.
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SOLVATION EFFECTS ON SUBSTITUTED AROMATIC MOLECULES

IN SUPERSONIC JETS

F. LAIIMANI, A. ZEIINACKER-RENTIEN arnd J. SEPIOL(*)

Laboratoire de Photophysique Moliculaire

Dt.213 - Universit6 de Paris-Sud

91405 - ORSAY Cedex, France

Itesuile

Les interactions solut6-solvant dans les complexes de van der Waals, constitu6s de
mol6cules aromatiques substitu6es, associies A des solvants usuels, ont itt etudi~es par les

techniques de fluorescence induite par laser. Deux syst~mes sont examints plus

particulitrement : l 9-methoxyanthracene associ6 i des solvants protiques et le I -

cyanonaphtalene li6s A des solvants polaires. Les d6placements spectraux, In modification des

propri6t6s photophysiques, la formation d'isom~res mettent en 6vidence I'influence des

interations locales avec le substituant sur le comportement de la molicule monosolvat6e.

The generation of molecular complexes or weak bonding energy in supersonic expansions
provides an unique way to study in isolated conditions the interaction between molecules.

When combined w~lh laser excitation, this method allows to investigate at tile molecular level

the modifications of excited states properties (energy and relaxation processes) induced by thle

presence of a perturbing ligand.

Jet spectroscopies on molecular complexes involving large aromatic compounds have been

widely developed since a few years with the aim to give a better understanding of the

photochemistry and photophysics in solution(1 ).

Although the understanding of solvatochromism when going from gas phase to solution

requires investigations of thle influence of the size of tile cluster on molecular properties(2 ), it

is also of interest to study solute-solvent site dependent interactions in the case of 1:1

complexes. Substitution of aromatic molecules by an electron accepting or donating group

introduces a new site for the attachment for the ligand different from the aromatic ring where

the interactions are mainly determined by dispersive forces.

(") On leave from the Institute of Physical Chemistry, Polish Academy of Sciences, 441

Kasprzaka, 01-224 WARSAW. Poland
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Such studies are expected to provide models to test the theory of solvent effects in relation

with the modification of electron distribution density, the description of intra and inter-

molecular charge transfer and acid-base properties in the excited state.

Several aspects of the behavior of the complexes formed between polar aromatic molecules

and polar solvents in a supersonic expansion probed by laser induced fluorescence techniques

will be illustrated here with particular focusing on the solvent induced spectral shift of the SO-

S,, 0-0 transition, fluorescence decay times and isomer formation.

COMPLEXES OF 9-METIIOXYANTIIRACENE WITHI PROTIC SOLVENTS

The 9-methoxyanthracene chromophore (MeOA) has been selected as an aromatic ether

since the 0 atom of the methoxy substituent provides a site for specific interactions with

hydrogen bond donating solvent. Thus these complexes differ from the hydrogen bonded

complexes investigated so far which involve an acidic chromophore such as phenol or I-

naphtol and proton accepting solvents( 3).

Microscopic solvent shift

We have carried out a systematic study of the microscopic solvent shift induced by

complexation with a large series of proton donating solvents extending from 11,0, C11 3 011,

ethanol, I-propanol, 2-propanol, 1-butanol, tert-butanol, CFC1011, (CF 3 )zCHOII and

IlCI. Addition of these protic ligands to jet cooled 9-methoxyanthracene gives rise to new

bands in the fluorescence excitation spectrum readily assignable to the formation of I-1

complexes.

In most cases, the strongest band is blue shifted with respect to the origin of the MeOA

origin. For the MeOA-CII 3011 system, a red shifted spectrum similar to that appearing in the

complexation of methylanthracene with C1 3 011 has been observed and assigned to the

complex involving the interaction of the solvent with the anthracene ring. Blue shifted bands

have also been identified for the complexes of MeOA with 2 molecules of LZO and Ch2 Ol1.

Complexation of MeOA with higher alcohols gives rise to multiple origins in the excitation

spectrum which have been attributed to the presence of different conformers in the supersonic

jet. These attributions have been confirmed by the hole burning spectroscopic techniques.

The blue shift of So-S2 transition of MeOA is characteristic of the presence of the

methoxy group and constitutes the signature of an hydrogen bond between the aromatic ether

and the acidiL hydrogen of the alcohol. The magnitude of the blue shift has been related to the
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acidity of the solvent. The acidity of the alcohols in the gas phase is known to increase from

methanol to tert-butanol while the reverse order is observed in solution. The observed trend of

microscopic solvent shift in jet follows the solution behavior rather than the gas phase order.

Relaxation processes

In many anthracene derivatives such as MeOA an efficient nonradiative ISC channel from

the S1 is opened due to the presence of a nearby higher triplet state Tn(4). In solution this

process is thermally activated indicating that Tn is located higher in energy than S,,. In jet

cooled conditions, the SI-Tn energ' gap is reversed, S,1 lying at higher energy than Tn.

However, due to the sparse set of T. levels coupled with S.1 00 level this process is expected to

be very sensitive to accidental degeneracies. These expectation is illustrated in the case of

MeOA-l-propanol complex which exhibits at origin a much shorter decay time (10 ns) than

the other complexes.

In the case of excitation of higher vibronic levels of the anthracene ring, the fluorescence

of the excited complexes does not originate from the initial excited state as seen in the

dispersed emission spectra but from the many levels populated by internal vibrational

redistribution. This process results from the vibrational coupling with intermolecular as well as

intramolecular low frequency modes. Thus the decays may differ according to the nature of the

populated levels.

An example of this behavior is observed in the case of KteOA-(C1l 3 OlI)J z complexes

excited in the 383 cm - 1 vibronic level of anthracene. The 1:1 complex decays with a shorter

lifetime (13 ns) than the bare molecule (19 ns) while the 1:2 complex decay is longer (28 ns).

These result may be explained by considering that for 1:1 complex IVR is incomplete and leads

to Si intramolecular modes which are located above and mixed with T. In the case of 1:2

complex, the excess energy is totally redistributed among the intermolecular and solvent modes

from which the ISC process is prohibited. This result may be taken as an example where two

molecules of solvent attached to the chromophore are sufficient to induce microscopic

vibrational relaxation.

COMPLEXES OF 1- CYANONAPIITIlALENE WITHl POILAR SOLVENTS

I- cyanonaphthalene (I-CNN) provides an interesting example of a molecule with two

closely lying and strongly coupled S., (ib) and Sz (La) singlet states whose spectroscopic

properties are influenced by a polar environment. In polar solvents the modification of

fluorescence spectra has been interpreted by the La-Lb levels inversion induced by solute

A
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solvent relaxation. This effect has been related to the charge transfer character of the La state

which exhibits a larger stabilization energy in polar media(5).
I

Addition to jet cooled I -CNN of acetonitrile and diethylether leads to the apparition in

the fluorescence excitation spectrum of two strong bands in the region or I-CNN Lb origin.

One of this new feature is red shifted while the other is blue shifted with respect with the bare

molecule 0-0 transition. Both absorptions can be assigned to 1:1 complexes from the pressure

dependance of their relative intensity. The fluorescence decay times of the acetonitrile

complexes excited either at the red shifted (52ns) or the blue shifted (37ns) feature are both

longer than that arising from the bare molecule 00 level (22 ns).

The dispersed emission spectra of these complexes are with minor differences very

similar to that of the free molecule when excited at origin.

The dispersed fluorescence from higher vibronic states are typical from vibrational

redistribution. The red shifted and blue shifted species have different spectra at lower excess

energy but they exhibit both components independently from the excited level at higher

energy. Similarly the fluorescence decays are distinct below the energy threshold but become

identical above the energy barrier. These results may be interpreted by the presence of two

different conformers in the ground state involving different orientation of the solute and

solvent molecules. Interconversion between te two forms take place in the excited states with

an enery threshold above 450 cm "1 . These observations may be related to specific local

internt,.ions at differer.t site; of the l-cyanonaphthalene chromophore which modifies the

mixing of the Lb and La excited states.
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J E Si l-ECTRO(SCOPY AND I)EC ITED STATE' IYNAMWIu; OF VRKE:1, RAD I A .S

Kiaaiclai Obi
IDeparLaaent, of Cheui&;try, T'okyo 1 nsLit~aLe of Tec(hiaallojy,

Ohokayaaa, Mcguruku, T'okyo 1 b2 (Japana)

'fi ac s pee Iroscopy an d excited ,; Latc d yamaics oh I. a-c rad icahk are,

A U (Iied ina Lit cs u p0 rnot ic frve jeL. P a ret L molueaa are P I otolyzeSd Lo

guoacrateu cold aradiclsh Ju st arLo a- a orifice. S pee al rad icala iLUd Ld are

benzyl and p-substitultcd bejaxyls, arid silylic radicals. Laser induced

fluorescence spceLra Miid fluotrusceaae lifeLlaaaes are maeasured. htoLutloaaal

analyses are carried out, usinig haigh resoluLion 1,11? excitatlora spectra.

1. 13cnv.yI radicals

lBenzyl and Its p-fluaoro, p-chaloro, p-cyaao arid p-mAathyl derivatives

are produceed froa thacir chlorides. Thae vibronic bands are assigiaed froml

Lhte LWF cxcitaLion arid dispersedl spectra.

2jj pbeaasy': Fig. Iii shows LWV exciLatioa spectraaa of p-flor-
bonzyl. The lonagest. wavelengthl band at 4G4.602 nan was asnigned to 0
from Lte dis9persed spectrua excited at lis banid, whaich showed long pro-
gressiont; of Liac syanraitic ring breatig aaodo v 1,that, is, 1itanid

Gau 110~~ ItheI'y are tylpical

prog ressioans appearing in a)
Lte dispersed spectra.

excated at. Lte 00 0 banid of

toaou bstjtutLoc benzaenes.

Thae 1.1. excitationi

spectrua of p)-fluorobenxyh 4
is very siamilar in vibronic Wavelength (nm)
structure tip to about 1000 o0
ca11- from Lte 00 0band Lu b)
thiat or p-fluorotoluene
( Fig. I b) aaacasaared !in Lte

jotl) except, for Lte shift,9b 6a? 13) I

of spectral region froam ay Ia 0 7a h 0
to visible. The assigaaacat,10 %1[016l

of Ltae vibroaaic bands is,

thacrro, straighLtorward. Fig. 1. lExcliaion spectra of'(a p-'loobtAYh

It is noteworty tliat Lte and( Mb p-fluorooluaao.
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00 0 hand has sIxrong intensity which shows sharp contraeit with the weak

intensity of the 00 0bandl of benzyl Itself due to the am(idleriLal forbiddern

I 1O transition. The similarity of twe band situc~to res souggests that. the

change in a substituent group of benzene ring fromn C113 to CI12 exertLs little

influence on, frequencies of ring vibrations, though the electron ic energy Is

corailderably changed. However, thc vibronic structure libove 1000 cin-

from 00 0Is mtoro com~lplicated than that or p)-fiuorotohicne, and many bands
r-emain uinasignedl. The comlicatlon of the hand strictu rc Is undl(erstood

as a result of the vibronic coupling between 1,and 1)2. p-ChlorobenAyl

shows suniliar feature to p-fliorobenz'yl; the v ibronie structuires of tile 1.1

excitation spectrum is siwilar to that or Mi spectrum or i)-chlorototliane.

p.:jNjQylIb2,nzyIj The LI V excitation spectrum of p-metiiylbenzyl does

riot show good ag reemient with that or p-xylene-.2 The longest wavelength

band tit 4(38.:1lt Iu was attrihutedl Io 0 00 because its crid'rty almost agrreed

w ith that imeas ured Iin low tornpC ratLure mat ri x0) all(,l r ii l.') TIhe dli spe rsed

s pectruim excited at the 005-15 cii bandi hia commn reatutres with that of

p-xylcnc obtainied by the 000o excitation in the 1)rolltrcq ell-,, of ,,
Gal I ' and 61b In. n*iem facts 328

Indicate that the 0035 cIl Im band Is I

00 of the 1)2-1)0 transition. The 7

comnpl icated structure of the 00i51 43
C11- hiandc is midlersloo as the I0
VibJdi-oim* collpliiig of thll /.er IL 1 8H9

VIhIr;Ltiorl i lvel of i)2 with1 thle 9h 0 klI76711 1

level of, 1). P Ili very c:iiiipiical.vd _j4L U1 2O

band gi-ou i around 01700 cinm Oo wa440 4,30
WIS Wavelength ( nm

initdurIretedc by lc vihironcic couiipling

alilicnig Lim ), I le!vel ando 1)i 0v0 ICI

anl v 1 :. I le!vels. I ruin d it~p(,r.vcI

s!0Cl ra andc v iliiai.iuol vnvit~ics.

BoLn?.yl: 'I'l( Ie 1. dSLcitJLtioi 6 b 1 1
sipectrii of hc'ozyl in compiraredi with

orlI o tolm mcemur-eci ii the jeifiq Gal 120 08

as scOW1i ill Flg.. 'lcsspectina IL
dec's icol. show :cg reecit with1 r.;ic!li

h1li' iiit Icig vihir-ocici cictipluii i.,.Iei~tiic;cr 1(c

lcwct1), anid D?. nitciIa.i io p- hlccccyl alit (bc) Lucliii(.
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methyibcI.yI. The longest wavelength

band at 454.545 n, was assigned as 000

[rumLte dispersed spectrum. Banid type

was determined from rotatlonally resolved

high resolution LIF excitation spectra.

Fig. 3 shows at, examlple of high

resolution spectrum for the 00o band.

The band type or this band was

deLermined as b-typo. This indicates

that the luwest electronically excited 21976 21975 2197,

state is 12A . It is though from the Wovenumber cm1" )

dispersed spectra that the 0+328 and Fig. 3. High resolution excitation

+387 cm- 1 levels have Lte Gb vibrational septrum of the 000 band of benzyl.

character and the 0+437 cm - 1 level has

the 6a character. These

assignments are consistent with observed band types; symmetric vibrational

band Gal 0 is of b-type and bands having 6b vibrational character are or a-

type. The weak Intensity of the 000 band reflects te accidental forbidden

character or tie DI-Do transition of bcnzyl. The strong intensity of tie

6el0 and GbOO bands is interpreted by the breakdown of the accidental

forbiddenness due to state mlding.

2. Silylene

Sill 2 and Sil)2 were generated by the ArF laser photolysis of

phenylsilane and phynylsilanc-a -d 3, respectively. LIF excitation and

dispersed spectra were measured for the bending vibronic bands of Lthe

AIBI-XIA 1 transition. The rotational analysis was carried out from the high

resolution LIF excitation spectra. The heterogeneous predissociaLion Lo

Si( 3p)+11 2 Is proposed from the anomalous rotational structure in the

excitation spectra; the rotational lines of the r(l) sub-branch terminating on

the Ka=O rotational level have stronger intensity than those of Lhe r(O)

sub-branch terminating on Ka= 1, though the latter is expected Lo be

stronger due to the low temperature Ioltzmann distribution in the jet. TIle

Lime-resolved excitation spectra shown in Fig. 4 demonstrate shorter lifetime

of Ka'=1 rovibronic levels in the AIB, state. The heterogeneous

ped issociation is interpreLed with the sec:ond order perturbation; A Il-(a-

type Coriolis) XIA-(spin-orbiL)-ia3 13i--SiC'l') . It is experimenLally

demonstrated that there 1s a potential barrier at the dissociation path of
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th1 bho lllo or the A t, taLe. pI(i )

The onsel or the second

predisocialtion channel to r0 0 (1)

SI( i I) m12 LL Lim (0,7,0) IsrR (
vibronic level of Sil 2 AIBI

ii)ilLf(stOe( us sharp decrease I
in Lhe observed fluorescence

lifetime. The electronlc

LransiLlon moment. or Lhe A' 13-

XIA 1 transition Is estlma ted 1.o b)

be I/101 2=0.26e 2 ,10
2 from the

FinsLein equaLion for

sponLancous emission using

neasured fluoresence liretihes L A

ror single rovibronic levels 58 580 I -582

wiLh Ka'=O and calculated Wavelength I nm

Franck-Corldom racLors. Pig. 4. Time-resolved exciLLlion specLra or

S1112. (a) 0-50 ns and (b) 50-100 ns

(1) K. Okuyama, N. Mikami, and M. ILo, J. Phys. Chem., 89, 567 (1985)

(2) T. 1"bata, Y. Suzuki, N, Mikaml, T. Mlyashl, and M. io, Chain. Phys. LcLL,,

110, 597 (1984)

(0) II. Ilira suka, T. Okamnra, 1. Tanaka, and Y. Tanzaki, J. Phys. Chem., 84,

285 (1986)

(4) W.P. Coflno, J.W. IlorstLaat, G.lPh. Iloornwag, C., Gooijer, C. Macean, and

N.H. VelLhort., Chem. Phys. IeLL., 98, 242 (1983)

(5) J.11. Hopkins, I.1'. Powers, and R. .. Smalley, J. Phys. Choun., 73, 683

(191m()

( I .q ()
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ELECTRONIC EXCITATION AND DISSOCIATION OF MATRIX ISOLATED

MOLECULES RESULTING FROM ACCUMULATION OF VIBRATIONAL ENERGY

Henri DUBOST

Laboratoire do Phatophysique Moldculaire CNRS*
13&tlment 213 - Universitd do Paris-Sud, 91405 - ORSAY CEDEX

Certaines espdces diatomiques telles que CO, NO, 02 dispersdes en
matrice cryogdnique ont une durde de vie vibratlonnelle tr~s longue. flies
poss~dent l'dtonnante proprfgtd d'accumuler, lorsqu'on les excite vibra-
tionnellement A l'aide d'un laser infrarouge, un grand nornbre de quantas
dans un petit nombre de sites favorables. Les moldcules forternent excitdes
vibrationnellement peuvent alors dchanger en une seule dtape un nombre de
quantas suffisant (6-10) pour atteindre un dtat dlectronlque excitd. Au
cours d'un tel processus, plusieurs dizaines de quantas de faible 6nergie

(.0,2 eV) donnent naissance 4 une excitation dlectronique d'dnergie
beaucoup plus grande (7 J 8 eV). Cette conversion dldnergie vibrationnelle
en 6nergie 6lectronique r~sulte en une luminescence LW-visible 00 conduit A
la dissociation moldculaire.

Di-3tomic molecules such as CO, NO, 02 dispersed in low temperature
matrices have a very long vibrational lifetime. When they are vibrationally
excited by an IR laser, they amazingly tend to accumulate a large number of
quanta in a small number of favourable sites. Strongly vibrationally excited
molecules can then exchange a bunch of vibrational quanta (6-10) in a single
step and thus reach an excited electronic state. The vibrational energy
corresponding to several tens of small quanta (- 0.2 eV) is converted into a
much more energetic electronic excitation (6-8 eV) which results either in
electronic luminescence or in molecular dissociation.

*Laboratolre ossocit h tunlverslt6 de Parls.Sud
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Vibrational relaxation of diatomic molecules such as CO, NO, CN, NJ, 02
dispersed in low temperature rare gas crystals is extremely slow. In these
systems the rate of spatial transfer of vibrational excitation induced by
long range forces exceeds the rate of loss due to radiative or radiationless
relaxation by orders of magnitude. In particular the non resonant exchange
of vibrational energy among a collection of molecules excited into thle v - I
level produces molecules in the v - 2 level according to

Aflsite 1(v-1) + ABsite 2(v-1) - A~site 1(v-O) + ABsite 2(v-2) + aEanh

This reaction describes the fusion of two v - 1 excitations into a v - 2 one,
a process which is quite analogous to triplet-triplet annihilation in
organic crystals (1) or to up conversion among rare earth ions in crystals
(2). The energy mismiatch aEanh - hpj, - should be made up by thle thermal
bath, i.e. the lattice phonons. In thle same way the repetitive fusion of
vibrational excitations, described by the general reaction

Al~site I(v) + AI~slte 2(v') Allsite 1(v-l) + ABsite 2(v'+l) + AEvv'

a b

TS 15

- -0

Figure 1

Accistitat ion of vibrational quanta In matrix isotaited molecules

a) the v *I excitattions are resonantlty exchanged from, site to site until they gct trappedlat a favourable

site. However the ntaiiwr of hP'1.,0 quanta which can be stacked is limited dWe to the increase in At.

b) the accimiat ion of vibrational energy can contitue owing to Vitheexhange of ene or two qtiants

amxong locatlized hlihv excitat ions at a large distance from ec, other 1- 100 A).
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and illustrated in fig. 1, results in accumulation of energy into the upper

vibrational levels. Several tens of quanta can be stacked on a single

molecule. Such a strong excitation corresponding to several eV of

vibrational energy has been observed in matrix isolated CO and NO (3).

Vibrational energy may also be converted into electronic excitation.

When the vibrational excitation exceeds that of the first electronic excited

states, internal conversion or intersystem crossing may bring the molecule

from high vibrational levels of the ground electronic state to nearly

resonant vibronic levels. The efficiency of this process 13 strongly

dependent upon the magnitude of the Franck Condon factors associated with

the intramolecular radiatlonless process. In molecules such as CO or NO such

a process does not occur. However there is an other mecanism leading to

electronic excitation. For high v levels, the transition dipole moment

associated with vibrational overtone transition involving a large change in

the vibrational quantum number, i.e. av - 6 to 10, takes an appreciable.

value. This is due to the intrinsic anharmonicity of the intramolecular

potential and also to the perturbation by the solid environnement. Though

multipolar interactions are not strong enough to allow multiquantum V-V

exchange with a large Av, in return they give rise to intermolecular V-E

transfer processes described by :

ABsite l(v) + ABsite 2(v") - ABsite l(v-n) + ABsite 2(v') + aE

and illustrated in fig. 2. Here AB* denotes an electronically excited

molecule. In this case the weakness of the overtone transition in the donor

is compensated by the strength of the electronic transition in the acceptor.

The excitation of a bound state gives rise to electronic luminescence. In the

most spectacular case the up -conversion process transforms the IR photons

(x - 64) used for vibrational excitation into UV light (X - 250 nm). The

excited state may also be either repulsive or predissociated. The accu-

mulation of vibrational quanta can then lead to the dissociation of the

acceptor molecules provided the excess energy with respect to the gas phase

dissociation limit is large enough to overcome the potential barrier

resulting from the solid environnement.

5
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AA

SITE 1 SITE 2

figure 2

Electronic excitation resulting from~ the tesnsfer of a bunch of vibrational quanta between molecules

which are both strongly vibrationatty excited. This process resulting from dipole-dipole interaction

Involves an high overtone vibrational transition In the donor at site 1 and a vibronic transition In the

acceptor at site 2.

These processes will be discussed on the basis of selected experimental

observations on CO, NO and 02 molecules.

References

(1) R.E. MERRIFIELD, Pure Applied Chem., 27, 481 (1971)

(2) F. AUZEL, Proc. IEEE, 61, 750 (1973)

(3) I1. DUDOST & F. LEGAY, in Chemistry and Physics of Matrix isolated

Species, ed. by L. Andrews and 14. Moskovits, North Holland, Amsterdam, 1989,

pp. 303-341.,
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Vibronically Induced Chemistry of Collisional Pairs inl a Cryogenic Matrix

I leinz Frei

Chemical Biodynamics Division, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, University of California,

Berkeley, CA 94720

An inert solid matrix is a natural environment to conduct controlled bimolecular

photochemistry by exciting reactants to low energy surfaces. Reactant nearest neighbors enclosed

in a matrix cage are held in contact indefinitely, hence absorption of a photon occurs while the

partners are in a state of collision. This is crucial if product specificity is a main objective since

irradiation during a collision is an ideal way to initiate chemistry of molecules that are excited to

levels below the dissociation threshold (which requires that the excitation is sustained up to the

moment of collision). Photochemistry induced by accessing pathways that lie below reactant

dissociation limits favors product control because it ensures that no free atoms are generated that

may lead to non-selective attack on substrate molecules.

We will discuss examples of controlled oxygen, halogen, and methylene group transfer

reactions induced by selective vibronic excitation of reactant collisional pairs in rare gas matrices.

Preparation of sustained collisional pairs in a rare gas solid at cryogenic temperature is a convenient

approach to explore vibronically induced bimolecular chemistry in detail. Reaction paths can be

mapped by trapping transients and determining their structure by FT-infrared spectroscopy.

Continuously tunable CW dye lasers can be employed to monitor the photolysis photon energy

dependence of reaction quantum efficiencies and thereby learn about the dynamics of the reaction.

Single photon excitation of NO2.alkene pairs at wavelengths as long as 600 nm results in 0

atom transfer to the CC double bond 1.3. Photons of this energy excite NO 2 to vibronic levels 25

kcal mol-I below its 398 nm dissociation threshold. High product specificity is manifested by

formation of epoxides as sole final oxidation products with high stereochemical integrity (e.g. cis-
2-butene -+ cis-epoxide, trans-2-butene - trans-epoxide). Photooxidation of olefins with

terminal C=C bonds (isobutylene, ethylene) give aldehyde as well. Red light induced 0 atom

transfer to allene results in exclusive central atom attack (allene oxide, cyclopropanone), while

ketencs are the only oxidation products of alkynes 4. Product specificity is lost when tuning the
photolysis photon energy above the NO 2 -- O( 3P) + NO dissociation threshold.

In each reaction an intermediate was trapped concurrently with the final oxidation product,

namely an alkyl nitrite radical in the case of olefins and allene, and an iminoxy radical upon 0 atom

transfer to CC triple bonds. D isotope effects on branchings between trapped intermediate and

final oxidation product revealed that the two species share a common transient precursor.

Stercochemical correlation between alkyl nitrite radical and epoxide, and especially the fact that 0

. .... ... ... . . m... .... ll l4 I I I I N I I l
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atom transfer to CC double and triple bonds gives different types of trapped radicals indicates that
these aie transient oxiranc biradicals (in tie case of alkenes) or ketocarbene bitadicals (in the case

of alkynes) that are chemically tripped by NO cage coproduct. lHcnce the primary reaction step of
vibronically excited NO 2 is large amplitude O atom transfer to the multiplc bond to produce a

transient biradical . Competition between intramolccular stabilization of the the biradical and

combination with NO dictates the branching bctwecn final oxidation product and trapped radical.
For cxample, in the case of cthylcnc + NO 2 the observed threshold 0 0 atom transfer of 574 nm
indicates that C11 2-C112-6 is produced directly in the I D(oo) ground electronic state according to

compauison with literature ab initio results. Competition between combination with NO and

+No C C -H2 + NOhv HH_/_ (EO)
CH2-C2 NO2  [EO)

CH 3 -c H + NO~(A)

(H2-CH2-ONO h4  d4

.9- c.O3 167
A

1,2-1I shift (ring closure) must be very fast (psec) as the reaction is completely stereospecific in
the case of cis and trans-Cl ID=CI ID + NO 2 (no stereochemical scrambling by rotation about the

biradical CC bond).
Since die transient oxirane biradical is trapped by NO in its nascent form (including

conformation), determination of the structure of the trapped alkyl nitrite radical by vibrational

analysis allowed us to elucidate for die first time detailed regio- and stereochemical paths of alkenc
oxidations. For example, we have trapped two diastereomeric cyclohexyl nitrite radicals upon
photooxidation of cyclohexene (a chair form with an axial, and one with equatorial C-0 group),

indicating that reaction proceeds along both diastercomeric paths (arrows), leading to a specific

cyclohcxcne oxirane biiadical stercoisomer in each case. This result cannot be inferred from the

+ NO
hu

7,+ N0 2  --

600 nm
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// NO(
2

114 O(l'I 4*

--- 1 structure of the cyclohexene oxide

NO product. fininoxy radical formed
54 " upon 0 atom transfer to dimethyl

acetylene indicates that the reaction
o - proceeds through the singlct A'(aj 2 )

041 -- 01 3  ketocarbene biradical state (Figure).

" \^,j Brnelhing between ketene and

0 C,4 iminoxy radical is dictated 1y the
C113<C-CI4 ONO ch °  competition between Wolff

rearrangement of Cl I3CC(=O)C1 13
-10000 and combination with NO. Usirg

this method of chemical trapping of

transient ketocarbene we have been
-20000 - H-6o t-om CC,,os) able to uncover the regiochemical path

C434NO of methylacetylcne oxidation. Only

iminoxy radical with all aldchydic C=O group is observed, which implies that 0 atomi transfer

occurs exclusively to the terminal carbon leading to the most stable C113 -C-C(=O)-II biradical.

This selectivity with respect to the reaction path is again not apparent from the structure

h + NO 1
CH 3 -CMC-H + NO2 - 0

615nm C H3 -t4'- H

C~j-C-Ct :i=C=O NO
of the finnI oxidation product.

Loss of product specificity upon excitation of N02 at photon energies above the 398 nm

dissociation threshold to O(3P) + NO was indicated by the appearance of additional reaction

products, e.g. 2-cyclohexen-l-ol and cyclohexanone in the case of cyclohexene + N02, ketene in

the case of tile ethylene + NO 2 reaction. Some products (cyclohexenol and ketene) were shown to

emerge from the dissociation - addition path (dissociation of NO2 to O(3p) followed by thermal

addition of 0 to alkene). Nevertheless, product growth kinetics shows that there remains

substantial propensity for alkene.NO2 collisional pairs to react along the large amplitude 0 atoin

transfer path even upon excitation above the N02 dissociation limit. This observation is closely

related to recent reports on photochemical reaction of weak complexes in cryogenic matrices and in
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molecular beanis that demonstratc coupling inito large amplitude atom transfer coordinates in cases
of favorable precursor geomletries (Soep 5', Wittig 6, pimlentel 7).

Interestingly, thcrmnal reaction of unsaturated hydrocarbons in gas phasc or solution lcads
to nitroalkyl radicals, i.e. to C-N bonds fomiation rather than 0 atom transfer. This difference
between nuitrix anid fluid phase alkcnc + N02 chemistry is surprising in view of the fact that NO2

cxcited by low energy visible photons has predominantly the character of a highly vibrationally
excited, elctronic ground statc species, hence would bc expected to have chemistry similar to that
of thcnnally excited NO2(2AI). It indicates preferred access of the vibronically excited collisional
pair to a large amplitude 0 atom transfer coordinate while ignoring a lower barrier translational (in
the solid: van der Waals) coordinate that would lead to C-N bond formation through N02 addition.

We have cxpanded our work on vibronically induced 0 atom transfer reactions to C112
group transfer reactions. F-or examiple,excitation of C112=C0'1,3-butadiene pairs at 400 inm(10

kcal mol-1 below the C1-12(3B1) + CO dissociation barrier) led to methylene group transfer to yield
vinylcyclopropane + CO.

Controlled chemistry of collisional pairs in a matrix is not limited to large amplitude atom or
group transfer reactions, Other examples are cycloaddition reactions of metastable electronically
excited molecules like singlet S08 and singlet 029, and reaction from non-predissociative levels of
charge transfer states, e.g. 02 + alkcne 10.

(1) Nakata, M.; Frei, 11. 1. Ain. C/aern. Soc. 1989, 111, 5240; J. Plays. Chem. 1989, 93, 7670;
J. Clacni.Soc. imt. 1989, 1412.
(2) Nakata, M.; Shibuya, K.; Frei, 11. J. Plays. Checm. 1990, 94, 8168.
(3) Fitzinaurice, D.J.; Frei, 11. J. Plays.. C/henm. 1991, 9S, 2652.
(4) Nakata, M.; Frei, 11. submitted.
(5) Jouvet, C.; lBoivineau, M.; Duval, M.C.; Soep, 13. J. Plays. C/hem. 1987, 91, 5416.
(6) Shin, S.K; Chen, Y.- Nickolaisen, S; Sharpe, S.W.; Ileatidet, R.A.; Wittig, C. Adv.
P/aotoc/aem., in press.
(7) Abrash, S.A.; Plimentel, G.C. J. Plays, C/hem. 1989, 93, 5828.
(8) Salamia, F.; Frei, 11. J, Phys. Chemi. 1989, 93, 1285.
(9) Frei, If.; Pimientel, G.C. In Clhemistry and Physics of Matrix Isolated Species. Andrews, L.;
Moskovits, M. Eds; Elsevier: Amsterdam, 1989, 139.
(10) 1 lashimoto, S; Akinioto, 11. J. Plays. C/hen. 1986, 90, 529.
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I'I1uTOTAU I OMERI ISM Of- 1I IERIUW AIWI MOLECULLES W lIII I NIIINAL H YDRIOGEN BJONDS.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE I'IIOION TIIANSFER IN ELECIRONICALI.Y EXCIILI STATESI Anna Grabowska

Institute of Physical Chemis~ry, Polish Academy of Sciences, 44, Kasprzaka,

01-224 Warsaw, Poland.

Some het~eroaromatic moleculcs posscsslng internal hydrogcen bonds undergo anl

cxtremcly fast process that may be followed onl thc levels of' three diffe-

rent electronic states: S r and S. This Is Lhc proton transfer (PT)

reaction.

A . SCHI1FF BASES

S N S Do /CQ

O- . N-H 
* N -o

B: B ipyr id ylI-di ol s
N- 1-0 1-0

0- .- i 0-

B 2 M 2 M e2 B P ( 0 H 2

Scheme 1, DSP:, N, N-bi s(sal Icyi1idene) -p-phenylenediam Inc; SN: N-salicyiide-
ne-m-naptithylamine; E3SD: bis-salicylidene-l ,5-diamlnionaphithalene; 13P(01I) 2 :
2.2'-(bIpyrldyl)-3,3'-diol; MeI3P(0I) 2 : S- methiyl-2,Z'-(bipyridyl)-3,3'-dl-

ol e2 B01 2 5,5'-dlmethiyl-?,2'-(bipyrdyl)-3,3'-dIol.
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Two families of molecules will illustrate some problems connected with pho-

totautomerization In SI state, These are Schiff bases and bipyrldyl-diols

shown in Scheme 1. The choice of compounds Is not fortultious: thus SN is

"une half" of 13SD molecule, and MePP(Olfl2 represents a possibly delicate

perturbation of the symmetry of the 3P(O1) 2 structure. The typical spectral

symptom of fast reaction occuring in excited state is shown in Fig.1 on the

example of two structurally related Schiff bases: absorption and strongly

Stokes shifted fluorescence spectra are here the manifestation of the PT

reaction in SI state. Two groups of molecules, A and 3, although sharing

the common feature - phototautomerism - are very different., molecules D are

firmly kept plrnar by two strong internal hydrogen bonds, while structures

A contain freely rotating groups, shown by arrows in Scheme 1. Molecules 3

reveal a strong phototautomeric fluorescence (typical rF F 0.3 at room

temp.), and even lasing abilities In contrast, struztures A are mostly

controlled by the radlationless transitions (7F X 10 -3 - 104 ). For both

groups of molecules the phototautomeric fluorescence is red shifted by

10000 cm- I and no normal emission is observed.

-,Z10000 cm -1

100 - 10o . Abs:

60.40 - F 
"

20 2,,

20
• " V/IO3 cm-1

14 19 24 29 34 39

Fig.l Room temp., absorption ant fluorescence spectra of two Schiff bases,

solvent, bl'tyrotiltrile
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The main question to be discussed is as follows: the driving force for PT

reaction created in excited state may be used by a molecule Just as shown

In Scheme 2 on the example of BP(0) 2: would a molecule undergo the single

Scheme 2.

0+
00

00

0o 
V

I
SIi.... 1 d  ;11 0

PT (SPT), forming a true keto-group, or would It preserve the symmetry un-

dergoing the double PT (DPT), but adopting the structure represented In

Scheme 2 by a doubly zwitterlonIc species? As a method of distinguishing

between a monoketo (HK) and a diketo (DK) phototautomers, the dipole moment

determination of excited molecule was appl.led, compared with the results

of calculations. Calculations were performed with molecular mechanics me-

thod (ground state of BSP) and INDO/S method. For .experimental deterina-

tLion of the excited state dipole moments, a solvatochromic method was ap-

plied. However, no shift, either of absorption or of fluorescence bands,

was detected In all studied molecules. The expected zero or small dipole

moments of fluorescent species were verified for molecules B by the ele-
(2)ctrooptical IEOEM method (

. All data are collected in Table 1. It is

easily sern that the direct determination of the dipole moment of the flu-

orescent species nicely confirms the DPT mechanism In excited bipyridyl-

diols, The values pu0 and 0.46 D for the excited symmetric parent molecule

(BP(OH)2 ) and Its monomethylated derivative leave no doubt that monoketo-

tautomers are not responsible for fluorescence emission. Their dipole mome-

nts were predicted to exceed 4 D. This is one of very few well documented

examples of intramolecular double PT in excited state. In contrast, for

molecules A a dipole moment determination of the excited tautomer Is not a
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good way of decoding the reaction mechanism.

Even the symmetric (53P) molecule has a quite large dipole moment.

calculated with allowance of the free rotation around the single bond, and

nicely reproduced by experimental determination In the G state. Moreover,

the differences between mono- and diketotautomers are predicted to be

rather small. So, for molecules A a comparison of symmetric structures with

Table 1. Calculated and experimental values of dipole moments of the

molecules studied In the ground (G) and fluorescent (F) states; DE, HK and

DK stand for a dienol, monoketo- and diketotautomer, resp.

molecule el. state tautomer dipole moment IDI
calc. exp.

BSP G DE 3.0 2.8±0.5
G HK 4.7 -
F DE 5.1 -
F MK 7.3 -

F DK 6.2 -

BP(O0II) 2  G DE 0.01 -

F MK 4.3 -
F DK 0.02 0.0±0.2

MeBP(O01) 2  G DE 0.45 0.54±0.01

F MK 4.90 -

F DK 0.41 0.46±0.03

model compounds will be discussed, as an alternative method of studying the

PT reaction In excited state.

The singlet vs triplet state reactivity of proton transferring molecules B

will also be discussed.

(1) J.Sepiol, 1I.Bulska, A.Grabowska, Chem. Phys. Lett., 140(1987)607

(2) W.Baumann, 1.flshof, J.Molec.Structure, 84(1982)181; ibid., 129(1985)125

The author thanks to Prof W.Liptay and Dr R.Wortmann (Mainz), and to Hr.

P.Borowicz and K.Kownacki (Warsaw) for permission to include some results

of the common works; to Prof. Y.Maruyama and Dr T.Inabe (Okazaki) for kind
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FROM POLYENALS TO RETINAL:
AN ELECTRON-SPIN-ECHO STUDY OF THEIR TRlL'LET STATE.

E.J.J. Groenen and M. Ros
Center for the study of excited states of molecules

Huygens Laboratory, University of Leiden, P.O Box 9504, 2300 RA Leiden,

The Netherlands

Electron-spin-echo spectroscopy is found to be a powerful tool in the
study of the electronic structure of the non-radiative, short-lived,

lowest triplet state of polyanals. This state is of nff * character. We will
focus on all-trans-retinal and relate the zero-field splittings, relative
populating rates and decay rates of the spin sublevels for this molecule

to the corresponding data for model compounds,

Molecules whose chromophore is based on a linear conjugated carbon

chain continue to attract attention of spectroscopists because of their

role in many photochemical and photobiological processes. In order to gain

insight into photoisomerization, energy transfer and photoprotection in

biological systems and photoconductivity in conjugated polymers, one

should have a detailed knowledge of the change in the electronic structure

of such molecules upon excitation. We have studied all-trans polyenals,

molecules that consist of a chain of alternately single and double carbon-

carbon bonds ending in an aldehyde group., From its composition one would

judge this chromophore to be a relatively simple one but its

characterization still presents a challenge to spectroscopists. This is

particularly true for the triplet state, as its non-radiative character

hampers the use of optical techniques.

It will be shown that a time-resolved electron-paranagnetic-resonance

(EPR) study of the short-lived lowest triplet state To of all-trans

polyenals is feasible by the use of electron-spin-echo (ESE) spectroscopy

in combination with pulsed laser excitation. We report results for all-

trans-retinal and the model compounds all-trans-2,4,6.8,lO-

dodecapentaenal (DP), all-trans-2,4,6,8- decatetraenal (DT), and their

methylsubstituted analogues MDP and HDT (fig. 1). We include not only DP

and MDP but also DT and MDT because steric hindrance between the

substituted cyclohexene ring and the polyenal chain may well lead to a

non-planar skewed C6 -C7 conformation of retinal in the triplet state.

The polyenals were dissolved in polyethylene films that were

streLched by approximately 500%. All compounds were optically excited at

355 tn by the third harmonic of a Nd:YAG laser (5mJ/pulse). The ESE

i I I I I I I i I l I i I I l I I
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experients were performed at 1.2 K by applying a two-pulse echo sequence

after the laser flash. For the experiments in a magnetic field microwaves

of a fixed frequency of 9.35 Glz were used, for those in zero-field the

microwave frequency could be varied between 1 and 4 CHz.

" ' I ' ' ' ! . . . . . . . . . .'' l. . . .. . ."

Retinal

7 a cretinal

HDP 
MDP

M D T 1 ..

•. .. .
.... 

.. .... 
..

|,.~

0.c

U

DTMO

0.002 .308 08.35 0 08.45

magnetic field (T)

Fig 1. Molecular structures of the polyenals.
Fig 2 ESE-detecced EPR spectra of three polyenals in stretched

polyethylene flms for go i s.

Upon excitation Into the singlet manifold ESE signals have been

observed for all polyenals listed in fig. I and triplet EPR spectra have

been detected by monitoring the echo intensity at a fixed time after the

laser flash while sweeping the magnetic field go. The specra only depend

on the oriencation of lo with respect to the stretch direction , of the

fili: the samples have cyliidrical symmetry. In fig. 2 some ESE-detacted

EPR spectra are displayed as observed for Z(o, s) - 90 0. The spectra show

emission and absorption of microwaves over a wide range of magnetic.field

strengths and consist of sharp features and broad shoulders. For this

orientation of EO with respect to s, the magnetic field is parallel to one

of the principal axes of the fine-structure tensor of To (the one

lndicated by X in fig. 3) for a perfectly aligned molecule. Two more of

such canonical orientations of Tl0 have been found for each polyenal and
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for all spectra the signals at low field are in emission while the signals

at high field are in absorption. Qualitative considerations and numerical

simulations based on a Gaussian orientation distribution of the molecules

in the film around s prove that the ESE-detected EPR spectra indeed

derive from the triplet state of the polyenals.

Table I Frequencies of the observed zero-field transitions, the relative populating rates

of the T, sublevel and the decay rates of all three sublevels of Tg.

(Z-X)/h (Z-Y)/h p. k k.
(MHz) (Mlz) (ins-') (ms-') (ills - ')

retinal 2370 4 15 1990 ± 40 0.88 ± 0.0,1 14.0 ± 2.5 59 4 12 85 4

MDP 2360 ± 10 1995 ± 10 0.85 ± 0.04 12.0 ± 1.5 53 4 13 95 4 7

DP 2496 ± 3 2125 ± 3 0.91 ± 0.02 4.6 ± 0.5 25 4 73 5

MDT 2870 ± 15 2460 ± 10 0.94 ± 0.02 6.5 ± 1.5 34 -7 55 2

DT 3041± 4 2620 ± 3 0.93 ± 0,01 1.9 ± 0.2 8 1 36 ± 3

From such experiments in a magnetic field estimates of the zero-field

splittings have been obtained. Subsequently we have observed the Tz-T. and

Tz-Ty (cf. fig. 3) transitions in zero-field, The corresponding

frequencies are summarized in table I. The sublevel ordering, givan in

fig. 3, is found to be the same for all polyenals. The triplet state is a
3ny* scats. Previously we concluded that the zero-field splitting of

unsubstituted polyenals, including DP and DT, is determined by the length

of the conjugated chain [1]., The zero-field parameter X turned out to be

inversely proportional to (n+l), n being the number of carbon-carbon

double bonds, As table I shows, substitution only slightly changes the

frequencies of the zero-field transitions. The values for retinal and KDP

are even nearly identical. The double bond of retinal that is part of the

cyclohexene ring apparently fully participates in the triplet excitation

which suggests that the chromophoric part of retinal is more or less

planar in the triplet state. If retinal in polyethylene has a skewed 6-s-

cis conformation with a dihedral angle of 50 or 600 in the ground state,

this would mean that the molecule undergoes a profound structural change

upon triplet excitation.

The dynamics of To has been investigated both in a magnetic field and

in zero field by monitoring the echo intensity as a function of td, the

time between tho laser flash and the first microwave pulse. A typical

- ; i i i e am lie s N m il | m e i m •All
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example of a decay curve for retinal is reproduced in f ig. 4. From such

experiments we have obtained 
the relative populating rates and the decay

rates of the individual spin sublevels. Data for the various 
polyenals,

summarized in table 1, reveal that upon optical excitation into the

sInglet manifold invariably 
about 90% of the molecules end up in the Tz

spin sublevel. This large selectivity of the populating process arises

from the spln-otbt coupling between the lowest 31* and the Ini&* state

that is governed by a dominant 
local contributioh on 

the oxygen atom,

,U C

H H H

H H 0

0 5 10

td (Ms)

Fig 3., Sublevel ordering of 
vie xv state; position of the principal axes

of the fine-structure censor 
with respect to the polyenal 

chain.

Fig 4, Echo Intensity for retinal as a function of the delay time td for

che high-field transition 
with BO i s.

Unlike for the zero-field parameters and the relative populating

races, addition of substituents on the polyenal chain significantly

influences the radiationless decay of To (table i). The lifetimes of all

spin states become shorter and the sublevel selectivity decreases. The

change already occurs upon 
methyl substitution, while 

the presence of the

cyclohexene ring does not 
noticeably affect the decay 

anymore. The average

of the decay rates corresponds to a lifetime rfkav
"
I varying from 65 ps

(OT) to 19 ps (MDP and retinal).

(1 M., Ros and E.J.J. Croenen, j.Chem.Phys., 
in press.
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ItMIOSI;COND SI'LC I ROSCOI'Y 01:SOLUl ION I'lI ASE

ISOMERIZATION REACI IONS

Robin N. I toebstisser, Roseanne J. Scision, Stephen T. Repinec and A ipad Z!. Szail Ia.

Depaittment of Ccinisti y, univeisity of iPensylvania, ibijladcilpllia, V'A 191011.

*Timc- resolvcd spectroscopic studies of' lte photoisoiner imition of' c,iA-st ilbene have

yielded a large 1an1o1111t or inlfoutation onl these simple react ions in solut ion.0 7) TIhe

isomerivitioln of electroniically excited cis-stilbcnce (cis*) occurs ill 0.5 to 2 ps CVCli in
relatively high friction sotutioti-phase crivironilettts.( 5' 7) 'lhese results have been inter-

preted in terms of cither unrestricted motion on a barricrlcss potential surfae or motion

over at very small barrier ( 1.2 kcnl/inoe)A.s 6 ,h intlly created cis* pop~ulationl is

partitioned between two primary reaction Pathways, onc involvinljgeometric fearrFallgemncit

leadIi ng to u nmm-SI I ie ji ioct on aind thre second involvingj electronic ream ~ijigeet
leadinp, to di ltydrophentin i (D1ill') p~rod uctlion. 1This is showni scheniatica Ily in Iig. 1,

Fiur 1.Ashmtcdiga flt
so0 / ~ etronic satshm:c sur aces : teioni1 I 1w

30 30 ~ tirc photoisomerization reactiotns of CiA%-
Q 20 20b, st ilbteii. App1' ~ioima~tL qlulanumi yieldlsft, to .

O 0 i for lite various react ions cr id ica ted

~r Soil ltec f igufe.(B8 1i)

'I lhc last phluooisonui ization reactions of Ci.'-stiltbene plovide an1 excellent 01)1)0 unlity
to pci lorin detailed studies of lte initially formed isomeuri-nition I p'ducts. tl moom temper-

atore alkanc solvents thre phutoisonicri7.ation products of cA-stilbene aie pioduced within I
to 2 ps of excitatIion. As tltis littl scale is mnuch I a stcr than rotational d iflus ion tlimes in
thiese solvcetts (typically 10 to IO0UIts for iiw..sibn)1)thre itamolecular rcarranue-
metits will occur while thie miolecuIc is essentially fixed in space. In th is situat ion thle
average relative alionmnrts or thre reactant and product molecules can be ncasured with



p)olarized light p~ulses. In aiddition, thle time scale for ihloisoillrizaI ionl is comparable to or

fas~te~r tha n lte tim sncaseas required for intramitolecular v ibra~tional red istri but ion antd faster

than the ca 10 s of I)s tinme scales required ror the transfer of internal vibrationtal energy

from atomtatic molecules to the surrounding solvent.(3 1 5) As a result it is compelling to

assume that the product molecules are formed vibrationally hot and very likely possess a

non-lioltzniann distribution of exccss v~britional energy at early timies. Thus, it is possible

in this system to begin to pose and answer several qucstions which have not been addres-

sable in previous stuties of solution-phanse phiotochemical reactions.

One of the moore interesting questions is that or energy disposal during a photochemical

reaction. The photoisomerizaition of cis-stilbene following excitation by a 312 rim pulse

results in lte formation of trass-stilbene and D)1 IPI with excess energies of 33650 cn-s and

20000 cni- respectively. Tlhe excess energy available in these reactions will initially be

tpartitioned between internal and external degrees of freedom. some of lte energy will be
dnumnpt I directly inito the solvent during the thl~oisomeriztioi process as a result orfitle

solvent rearrangements neccssary to accomnmodate the change in the size and shape of the

ptiotoprodiict. t[his represents lte external friction onl the reaction coordinate. The re-

ilainder of lte energy is retained as viliratioim excitation of the resulting product miole-

cules. In a polyatomnic molecule having a sufficiently large number of modes, the internal

exci Ia ion resulting from relaxatIion i it be expected to ceiia Ic a d ist ribtu tion of vi bra-

t iona IIy exci ted producet niolecu les chmaracteri zed Imy a s ingle temperature. In thIiis liminit thle

enlergy dIissipatio toIi intecrinal modles may tic referred to as tlite intecrnal friction on the reac -

lion coordinate. 'I lie einergy retained as vibiationaml excitation orfitle product molecule will

be t ra nsfe rred to Ilite su rrounmdi ng solvent an tlh ius dIissi paled oil a ltme scale of in0 of ps.

1li.kir t ype ilt' expmerinments have bieein pci formed it) investigaite the initially fin med

imiieri/:itiomi prodiicts ot' clt-stilbene: (1) Potmp/probe imeasuireiments iii(tie regions oitftle

1)11 P and trains product absorptions have been performed to accurately determine tlie mles ot'

appearaiice aind coolingl of' thei isoinerilat lion products. (2) A misotioipy niL'aureinleii filt~e

0.042 ~' * ~0.25

0.03 0.1 FViort 2. lraiisieii absoirp~tion aiid
a 0.010 ~ '] 000 ioiitpy obtiietd using a 33t0 notf to iie I)iiiC followimig. file excitation of

0009 J ... ci0s6-silbeme in liexadccaiie by a 312 linit
_0.002 77 *------ - -0.15 dii pull e.

-32 T 13 i 1? 22

Dotoy Tiime tpa)
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regions of tile product absorptions hiave becn performed to determnine the relative alignments
of' the puipcd (reactant) and probed (product) transition dipoles. Typical kinetics and
anisotropy nicasurements are shown in Fig. 2. (3) IFluorcsccncc-detectcd nmeasurements of
thc appearance of the trans product havec been performed to study thie trails product
independently of the prcscncc of Dili'. TIypical results are shown in Fig. 3. In these

experimlents thle initial (pump) pulse produced cis* which isonierized to formi tranls. T'he

probe pulse excited thc trans product molecules and the resulting trans* fluorescence was
detected. As neither Dill' or cis fluoresce near 350 nn tile signals obtained mie due entiiely

to tranls product molecules. (4) Tlhe UV transient absorption sp~ectra at 6 Its, 15 ps and 50

Delay Tma (P3) Figure 3. Trans fluorescence rise curves

10 obtained from a sample or cm-stilbene

£ ~ ~ / poniped at 31 2 rimi and nrobcd at 3 12 in.

~ S0.~~-riie fluorescence was detected by a photo-
'~ ~ multiplier tube through a 12 nil interference

10 filter centered at 350 nin near the peak of

-10 fithe trans fluorescence. The designations
-11.0 .68 0 11.41 I.

DelayTintolps)ZZ, ZX anld XZ indicate thle relative

polariatons or thle pump and probe beanms.

ps have been obtained between 315 nin1 aild 375 inn onl the red edge of tile trains absorption

ban u11Lsi ng inuIt ichiann el deftectionl. The 50 ps sped 011 is identical to the pure trains

spectrum indicating that u ijns-stilbctne is iindeed respoinsible for most of the p~roduct

absorption observed in this regionl of the spectrum. The spectrum obtained at 6 ps indicates

a great deal of vibrational exci tat ion in tie lFrinek-Condon activo miode's,

*lIiese ultrafast studies orfithe pathways of isunlerinit ion begin to expose thle chemical

d ynamiics or such pirocesses. The solvenst influences onil mot ion con fii ned to barr ierless
potentials and oil iloiadiabatic transitions becomle crucial intermediate steps in thecse

cheicacl transformations. TIhus an important part of understanding tile plrimary process of

pholochemnical react ions of this sort is file quaii tu ill statistical mlechlanlical descr iption orfitle

solvenlt action and reaction to these itrailolecular forces.
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0.04

Figure 4. The transient absorption

50 ps spectrum obtained following the excita-

C lion or cis-stilbene at 312 nm for delay
15 ps times or 6 1 I ps, 15 1 1 ps and 50 1 I

0C4 p°.
6ps

0.00 l
315 330 345 360 375
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SOMEli SOIVl-iNl l'-Ill;I-ICI*S IN I;XClIl,LXIl~s AND)'II MOLE~CULE~S

David Ilhillill.

DepanIinent ol'Cleiiqtr, Iniipci uti College, London S W7 2AZ, U K.,

Conform ational changes w ith iin solIute molecleIs and dielce ti ic i ehixat ion of the solvet

both effect the ratc of election transfer processes, As all example of the foi mer, the well-

knlown aiolous cliarge-tians1.fer fluoieci: fronm dimelthiylamtinio beiizoniiti ile DIMAIN occurs

via a twisting of thcai1iio moiety wvhich facilitates initraniiolecuilar chargc-tiisfer, followed by

stabilization by polar solvents.1 II The effcts of Coifolmational change and solvenit relaxation

aic difficult to distinguish, but we present have thicc nppioaclies which call provide evidence

concerning thc relative importance of tnese two effects

(i) Stuldies of CXciJ)Icxcs ill il011I)OliU. solvcnts

(ii) Tri itc- resol vcd Ramani spectroscopy on eciplex systemns

(iii) Stody of specifically solvated complexs inl supersoic jet expansions

(i) Exciniexcs in iton-polar solventS

Wc have iepoiteda study of viscosity and teipiatuie effects on the late of back-cection

transfer (BET) on an excilelx between 9,10 dicyanoanthracune, and N,N '-d imethylaiiic,

which has stiong charge-transfer chatacter, inl six noit-polar solvents.121 Since viscosity effects

can not in this case be attribuited to dielectric iclaxation, con foinmat ional changes must be

involved. The extent of eharge-tiansfer was estimated by solvatoclit-mie and thermochromic

shifts of the fluorescence, Data weic fitted to the simple scheme I

(A- D)'*~ (A-D) -M- A+ D

4where (A- D ),* is the exciplex fonued initially by forwaid electron tiansfer, and (A- D )JI that

iollowing conloi mational change.

This simple model icasonably fits the results iii the two extreme cases of kc >> ~-
when kobs 'kuE.-I., typified by all results in hexane, and other solvents at high teipei attires,

and kec « k , when kbS k, typified by the moic viscouis solvents decalin and

butylbcnzene at low temperatures. Ilowever, a better fit is obtained if the Marcus-I lush
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miodel[ 31 , equation 2, is modified by inclusion of a time and solvent dlependent electron

coupling constant V, whose value varies as the cojiforniation changes.

kE=h(41rA0kjT)' 2e (2)

rsep(_ (tiGEr +4A + V11 V) 2\

U*o ! 4n,tAk 83T

With this modification, the sciniclassical equation of non-adiabatic ET can fit thle observed data

independently of the solvent viscosity. Tndecd, the BET is in all cases studied a non-adiabatic

process as its rate constaint always depends on V2, but in viscous solvents the value of V at the

time of ET depends strongly cn viscosity. For this reason, we can speak of a transition from a

1.solvent-independent" to a "s( ivent-controlled" non-adiabatic tegime as viscosity is increased.

These results show that conformational'changcs within thle solute molecules can lead to very

similar effccts to those of dielectric relaxation.

(ii) Titne-resolved Raiiian, ctro1tscopy-m. cilpjcx-systems~i

Back electron transfer in tile cxciplex formed between anthraquinine AQ and TMB in

acetonittile, ltrachloroethyle'ie and carbon tetrachloride has been studied using nanosecond

time-resolved resonanice Ratran spectroscoy[ 4 1, in the hope that observation of changes in

vibrational frequences in traraients might permit structures of intermediates to be assigned

tentatively,

Very preliminary results, typified by Figure 1, show that in acctonitrile,thiere are three

prominent transient peaks aw 1519 cmn1, 1607 cin" and 1618 cnirt ;' that at 1618 cm*

disappears at a faster rate than the others. Ini carbon tetrichloride, a peak at 1592 Cm-1 is thle

only feature observed, while in tetrachloroethane, at times less than its, a peak at 1608 cm tl

is observed, which decays to f-win a transient wit signal at 1590 cn1*1, a feature at 15 18 cin-t

remiainin g constant. At timecs oliger than 50ins, thle spect: a in tetrachlornethane are identical to

those in carbon tetrachloride.

Thle results suggeCst that kQ-- and TM tilj. produced upon excitation as .4hown in thle

equation 3, undlergo geminate icombination eithier via thle tipllet state or directly via thie singlet

state of the ion pair. Ini cai i trachloride, thle initially produced triplet ion pair proceeds

exclusively to thie singlet stat c;, n1 aceton iln iHe thle favnu; edl pathwa y is in separat in, followed
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16071-- d

15 1 Cm 1610cm'1

a

i300 .. 1500 iD 1700 cM-T 1080

F Time-resolved Ramnan spectra of antrlaquinine-tceimethylbcizene in acetronitrile.
Pump wavelength 351nm, probe 460am. Delays a, Ons, b 7.7ns, c 35ns, d 100 ns. Spectra
not standardised.

by geminate recombination. In tetrachlorocthane, both pathways occur. These data will be

presented in fuller form.

TMB - sparaon +
AQ+hv - 'AQ -. 

3AQ 3(AQ .... TMB'+) seAQartiofl

geminate,'
back elcctrc' rccombiuation
uansfer 2(A + "r ) '

(iii) Fluorescence from et cr.;t~e dM

The solvent is known to p!ay a very significant role in the stabilization of charge-transfer

state arising from uitramolecular motion, giving so-called TICT (twisted hitramolecular charge-
(ransfer) states, typified by dimethyl amino benzonitrile, DMABN, which in polar solvents is
well-known to give rise to ar.zmalous red-shiftcd fluorescence from the TICT state. Attempts
have been made to observe i(CT emission from lpeefial& solvated complexes under
supersonic expansion conditi :,s, and Figure 2 shows that red-shifted emission can indeed be
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seen.( 51 However, the depczndence of the intensities of the bands upon concentration of

DMA13N, and the fact that non-polar solvents also give rise to red-shifted emission, showvs

clearly that the 'anomalous' emission in these cases is due to dimcrs and possibly higher

complexes of the DMAI3N.. No emission uneqivocably assignable to TICT emission from

DMAI3N has been observed under jet conditions, and hence care is needed in the interpretation

of anomalous fluorescence from these molecules.

20000 % a' eOC

walsec

.215000

0

'.10000

.5 5000

0
290 340 390 440 490

Wavelength /nmn

Thigure..2 Fluorescence speetra from DMADN/methanol mixtures excited in supersonic
expansion. Temperature refers to over temperature bcfore expansion, thus higher temperatures
means higher concentration ef DMAflN. Emission is due to solvated monomeric DMADN,
solvated dimers of DMA13N. No evidence for TICI' emission is seen.
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THIONES AS MODELS FOR STUDIES OF THE PHOTOCHEMISTRY AND

PHOTOPHYSICS OF POLYATOMIC MOLECULES IN SOLUTION

K.J. Falk, M. Ludwiczak, A. Maciljewskit, R.P. Steer,

S.E. Sveinson and M. Szymanskit

Department of Chemistry, University of Saskatchewan,

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada S7N OWO

t A. Micklewicz University, Poznan, Poland

Molecules containing the thiocarbonyl group possess excited electronic states

which are substantially shifted to lower energies compared with their carbonyl

counterparts. Thus, even in relatively small, unconjugated thlones transitions to the

SI, I(n,n') states appear In the visible, those to S2 , 1(n,n) states appear in the

near uv-blue, and the lowest Rydberg states are accessed In the quartz ultraviolet

(Figure 1). In addition, strong spin-orbit coupling In the S-containing species

enables the triplet states to acquire sufficient Intensity to be readily observable by

standard absorption methods. In weakly-interacting media TI is frequently of
3 (n,n*) character and lies only a few hundred cm"1 below S1, whereas T2 of
3(n,n°) character lies only slightly higher In energy. T1 and T2 may Invert In

strongly-interacting solvents. This disposition of electronic energies In the thlones

permits highly selective, direct excitation to TI, S1, S2 and higher states not only in

the gas phase and In low temperature matrices but also In fluid solutions at room

temperature.

Equally Important to an examination of their pholochemistry and

photophysics is the observation that thlones exhibit readily measurable emission

from several slates. Intense S2-4SO fluorescence Is frequently observed from

photostable aromatic thiones in pertluoroalkane solvents because this radiative

transition Is electric-dipole allowed, and the S2 radlationless decay rate Is slow
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owing to the large S2.S 1 energy gap. (Weakly-interacting porfluoroalkane solvents

are used to suppress intermolecular physical and chemical interactions which could

otherwise mask their "intramolecular" relaxation processes.) Very large quantum

yields of phosphorescence are also measured in fluid solutions of thiones which are

sufficiently dilute to suppress diffusion-limited self-quenching of T1 . In addition,

thermally activated delayed S1 fluorescence In some aromalic thiones and very weak

prompt S1 fluorescence in some smaller aliphalic thiones can also be observed. Both

steady state emission quantum yield and dynamic emission lifetime measurements

(ps for S2 and S1, lis for TI) can therefore be employed Io obtain information about

the mechanisms and rates of excited state relaxation in these systems.

By determining in perlluoroalkane solvents the rate constants for radiative,

non-radiative, intramolecular photochemical and Intermolecular quenching

processes of thiones having a variety of slructures, we have been able to come to the

following conclusions.

(i) For the pholostable aromatic thionos the majority of S2 states decay by

radiationless relaxation to S1 in accordanca with the energy gap law (cf. Figure 2).

In thiones possessing H atoms "A1" to the thiocarbonyl group, a minorily of molecules

may also decay by a mechanism which bypasses S1 and T1 and which likely involves a

reversible pholochemical path.

(ii) Adamantanethione has been described as a model ihione for photochemical

studies of the S2, I(n,n,) state. However, we have shown that the S2 stales of this

and similar alicyclic thiones are too short-lived (z 1 ps) to account for the

intermolecular photochemical processes which are initialed when ihe molecule is

excited to S2 . Alternatives, including short-lived singlet biradicals or "dark",

doubly-excited stales must be considered. Evidence supporting the involvement of

dark, doubly-excited states based upon the spectroscopy and dynamics of CI2CS and

calculations on H2CS will be presented.
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(Ili) The rates of vibrational relaxation, vibrational activation, St-->T1

intorsystem crossing and Tj ->S back-Intersystem crossing are all comparable

In the thiones in fluid solutions near room temperature. Together with the small

SI-T1 energy gaps In these thlones, this results in (a) the observation of thermally

activated delayed Iluorescenco from S1 following direct excitation to T1 , and (b) a

remarkable increase In the quantum yield of phosphorescence when exciting on the

far red edge of the Tit.-So absorption band (Figure 3).

(v) Unhindered thione triplets are self-quenched at or near diffusion-

controlled rates. Evidence In support of a mechanism which involves the formation

of triplet excimers will be presented.

(v) The $2 states of many thlones are deactivated efficiently In solution by

almost all classes of compounds except the perfluoroalkanes (Figure 4). For

saturated quenchers the quenching mechanism Involves neither electron nor

electronic energy transfer and often yields almost no observable photochemical

products. The use of a wide variety of Ihione-quencher combinations to uncover the

relaxation mechanism will be described.

The thlones also offer excellent opportunities to observe excited state-excited

state interactions. We previously reported the observation of efficient singlet-

singlet electronic energy pooling, 2Si-#S2+S0 , in CI2 CS in the gas phase. The

opportunities for related studies, Including triplet-triplet annihilation in solution

and electronic energy partitioning In van der Waals dimers both In cold supersonic

beams and In solution will be discussed.

For recent reviews see: V. Ramamurlhy and R.P. Steer, Acc. Chem. Res., 21,

380 (1988) and R.P. Steer, Res. Chem. Infermed., 12, 81 (1989).

The authors gratefully acknowledge the financial support of the Natural

Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada.
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A CARBIENE TO BIRADICAL IEARRANGIMFEN'': lt iALTIION lPATI IS

FROM 1 -(8-MLUTI IYLNAPI ITI IYL)CARII INI I TO ACFNAI'l I'I' IENL

Michael C. Biewer, Matthew S. Platz, Maitin Roth, and hJkob Wirt,

Institut fir Physikalische Chemic, Klingelbergstrasse 80, Basel, Switzerland.

Introduction. 1),8-Naph)ttoqitiodinlhane (I) has been identilied by .SR

SpCct'oscopy asa niott-Kckul6 conjugated hydroa bon bitadical with a giound

state of triplet multiplicity (3b). It was generated by low-temperature photolysis

of thc azo compound (1)(I) and of the diazo compound (2, X=N2).(2) ',Iic high

photochemical reactivity of 3 b has largely prevented its detection by

spectroscopic techniques other than ESR.Ib Several derivatives of 3b have been

extensively characterized by a vat icty of spectroscopic methods built as transient

intermcdiatcs at room tempcraturc and as persistcnt species at low

temperature.( 4) The hypothetical precursor of 3b in the photolysis of the diazo

compound (2, X=N2), carbene intermcdiatc a, has remaincd elusive.(2b, 3)

-N2

2 3I

X =NI, IN1NuTs

4 3

N=N 2

t m z Cit 2 | C L| Ire I
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'li eclectronic a!bsorption of the biradical 31) has now been observed both

by low-temperaturc phiotolysis and by roomi-tempcrature flash phiotolysis of (lie

diazo compound 2 (X=N2). Moreover, the precursor carbcne a was trapped

with methanol in fluid solution (Schemre).

Vic Carbene Intermnediate (a). Thie biradical 31) was formned within the

time resolution of our flash phiotolysis experiments which sets an uipper lit-it of

100 iUs to tilc lifetime of the carbene a at ambient tcmpcrature. 'Fli carbene was,

however, sufficiently long-lived to undergo intermolecular trapping. Thle yield

of 31) was reduced when the carbenea was trapped by methanol, but the trappinlg

reaction didl not obey a linear Stern-Volmer relationship. The formation of 4

upon photolysis of 2 in the presence of methanol provides clear evidence for thle

existence of thle carbcne a as a true reaction intermediate.

Tme Dir-adical Intermediate (3b). 1 ,8-NaphitloqinodIimiethane (3b) wvas

the major product obtained by phiotolysis of 2 (X=N 2) at 77 K andl was persistent

in the (lark; its absorption spectrum is shown in thle Figure. Further phiotolysis of
31) at 77 K gave acenaphthicnle in the lowest triplet state which was dletected by its

characteristic phosphiorescence cinission. The yield of 31) was only about 10 % at

room temperature andl it dlecayedl to ground state acenaplithene with a lifetime of

ca. 100 Its in dlegassedI solutions. The deuiterated compound 2 (L=D) gave a1

somewhat higher yield o)f 31) (abIoult 15%) inl Cl 13CN and of the trapping prodluct

4 in mnethanlol.

Disxcussion. At loom templ)ratiCr, tlie singlet statc and thle tI iplet ground

state of the carbene a appcar to be in rapidl equilibrium, and intra- andl inter-

molecular reactions from both states, In and 3.1, compete for prodluct formation.

We attrib~ute tile formation of 31) to intramiolecular hydrogen abstraction

occurring from, 3.,,, tile formation of acenaphithcne (3) and thle trapping by

miethanol to icact ions occurring froni la, If tile major pathway ft om la to 3
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procceds via 1b, we should expect a strong kinetic isotope effect upon

deuteration of the 8-methyl group (L=D). The moderate effects observed

indicate a concerted CII insertion from Ia to 3 as iLe major pathway.

At low temperature, the formation of the biradical 3b by 1,541 shift

originating from 3a predominates. Combined evidence from studies of the

effects of temperatuie, solvent heavy atoms, and isotopic substitution lead to the

conclusion that the rate-determining step in the thcmnal ring closure of 3b

involves intersystem crossing to the singlet ground state surface. This is not

obvious on thermochemical grounds. Thermal adiabatic cyclization of 3b to the

lowest triplet state of acenaphthene (33) is estimated to be about thermoneutral.

Nevertheless, 33 is not formed by photolysis of 2 at ambient temperature.

The ring closure of singlet perinaphthadiyl to naphthocyclopropane is not

inhibited by a significant energy barrier.4c Why does cyclization of 3b to 33 not

occur on the triplet surface? The answer is that adiabatic cyclization is forbidden

by state symnmetry for both the disrotatory and conrotatory reaction paths, i. e.,
3b and 33 belong to different symmetry species. State-symmetry considerations

are of no concern for thermal reactions in the electronic ground state, since

closed-shell molecules generally have a totally symmetric ground state

wavefunction. However, state-symmetry rules have been di.z:ussed for

pericyclic reactions of organic radical cations.(5)

Two pathways for the reaction 3b -* 3 have been identified. At ambient

temperature, the product 3 is formed in the singlet ground state following late-

determining intersystem crossing of 3b to tile singlet ground state surface. At 77

K, 3b is persistent in tile dark; photolysis of 3b yields 3 in the lowest excited

triplet state by an adiabatic pathway.
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Figure: Absorption spectrum of 3b in EPA glass at 77 K.
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THE ROLE OF a-AMINOALKYL RADICALS IN THE
PHOTOREDUCTION OF DICARBOXIMIDES BY AMINES.

Tibor B36rces, Attila Demeter and L.szl6 Bicz6k
Hungarian Academy of Sciences, P.O. B.17, 1525 - Budapest (Hungary)

and
Vronique Wintgens, Pierre Valat and Jean Kossanyi
C.N.R.S., 2-8 rue Henry Dunant, 94320 - Thiais (France).

It is now widely accepted that reactions between excited state ketones

and amines proceed by rapid formation of charge transfer complexes1 3.
In polar media, quenching occurs via a solvent separated ion pair to form

free radical-ions 4 ,5, Primary charge separation is often succeeded by
proton transfer resulting in the formation of a ketyl and an amine-derived
free radical which is often an a-aminoalkyl radical. Only few studies

dealt with the fate of these radicals6 ' 7 . Here we present our recent
results on the investigation of the photo-induced reactions of
dicarboximides (first of all N-phenyl-1,8-naphthalimide) with tertiary-,
secondary- and primary amines, respectively.
The -NC 6 H5 derivatives of naphthalimides have singlet lifetimes less

than 50 ps, fluorescence yields around or smaller than 10-4 and triplet
yields accounting to 0.1-0.2. An efficient internal conversion to the
ground state occurs in case of the -NC6 H5 compounds which is enhanced

by the rotational (tortional) motion of the phenyl group 8 "

All amines (A) used in this work react with the triplet states of the
naphthalimides (N) as indicated by the decrease of the lifetime of the T-T
absorption of N in the presence of A. Rate constants for triplet quenching
by amines (kq) were found to vary significantly with the amine structure.,
In acetonitrile, there is a change of almost five orders f magnitude in kq
for N-phenyl-1,8-naphthalimide (Ph-1,8-N) triplet quenching by amines
varying from DABCO to n-pentylamine. Even more striking is the
considerable effect of the solvent polarity. For the Ph-I,8-N + TEA
system, the kq rate constant increases by almost three orders of
magnitude when n-hexane is replaced by the polar acetonitrile. The
significant sensitivity of the triplet quenching rate on the ionization
potential of the amine and specially on the solvent polarity indicates that
the reaction of triplet N with A involves a large degree of charge
separation or complete electron transfer..
Detailed transient absorption studies of photoinduced reactions of the N

isomers with DABCO showed that, beside 3 N, another short-lived
transient can be detected, too. This transient, which absorbs in the case
of the Ph-1,8-N + TEA system in the 360-520 nm range (with maximum at
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415 nm) is formed on the same ti me scale and with the same kinetic

parameter as observed for the triplet state decay, thus indicating that 3 N
is the precursor of the new transient. Moreover, the transient-absorption
and transient conductivity time profiles observed seem to agree, thus
suggesting that both belong to the same transient which is a charged
species. Finally, the ESR spectrum - in accordance with all other
observations - proves that the transient can be identified as the radical-

anion N formed by electron transfer between A and N.
S. , *. The strictly second order decay

kinetics of N" observed with DABCO
as the amine additive, suggests that
the N- species is consumed by back
electron transfer to the amine-deri-

7 -ved radical-cation re-forming the
ground state starting materials. In
case of open chain aliphatic amines,
strongly fluorescent products are

-.00 ,formed and the transient kinetics is
,,0 T0 also more complicated. The [N;] time

F. 1 orm e profile for Ph-1,8-N photoreduction
Fig. 1: N: absorption time profile by TEA is presented in Figure 1. It

can be seen that there are two dis-
tinct stages in N- formation which are very well resolved in time : there is'.
a fast primary build-up which occurs well within 1 gs and a much slower..-

secondary formation of N- which lasts for several 10 gs. In the photoreduc-
tion of Ph-1,8-N by TEA in acetonitrile, the maximum value of the quantum
yield of N; formation is twice the triplet yield, i.e., each primary production

of an N- species is succeeded by a secondary N- formation.
However,('(N;)max decreases to a value less than (P1isc, the intersystem

crossing quantum yield, if the polar (acetonitrile) solvent is replaced by an
apolar one or if the electron donor is a primary amine like n-pentylamine.

Determination of N- yields significantly greater values than (lisc and

the observation of the secondary formation of N; makes it clear that,
beside reduction of 3 N by A, another efficient electron transfer process
also occurs. We believe it to take place between an o-aminoalkyl free

radical (known as a strong reducing agent 9 ) and a ground state naphthali-
mide molecule. Thus, the suggested reaction scheme for the photoreduction
of carboximides by amines possessing hydrogen atoms in the ct-position
would be the following

"V
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" N+A

3N + A L (N; + A)- N-- + A+ k, N + A

j+3N k5 jA
Et2N-CH-CH 3 + Et3 NH

T-T annihilation k6 j + N

Et2N=CH-CH 3 + N- products

k7l+ A

Et2N-CH=0H 2 + Et3NH

By computer modeling of the formation and decay of Nr, it could be
shown that the pseudo-first order rate constant k6 (defined for the secon-

dary N- formation from the cK.aminoalkyl radical) is indeed proportional to
the naphthalimide concentration, i.e. k = k6 [N]j (see Figure 2). Furthermore,

N- formation according to reaction (6) could be demonstrated by producing
the c-aminoalkyl radical via hydrogen atom abstraction from the appro-
priate amine (by tertiobutoxy free radicals obtained photochemically) in

the presence of naphthalimide. Our study indicates that N- formation in
reaction (6) is very fast, irrespectively of the type of amine.

3 -

2 0

00

1.0 

,

0-I I II

0 1 2 3 4 5

(NII 105 mt dm* 3

Fig. 2 Plot of the rate conslant k6 versus [N]
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LIGHT INDUCED INTRAMOLECULAtR ELECTRON TRAfNSFi'EI iREACTIUIIS

B. W. Zhang, X. D. Wang, Q. II. Wu, Y. Chen,

J. I. Chen, J. W. Bai and Y. Cno*

Institute of Photographic Chemistry, Academia Siiiica,

Beijing 100101, China

Electron transfer and charge separation is one of the process

upon which our existence depends and which is the basis for

advanced developments including organic photoconductors,

photoelectric conversion, nonlinear optical materials as well as

the production and storage of electricity. Most important,

nearly all of earth's life forms use directly or indirectly the

transformation of sunlight into chemical energy, which occurs via

an electron transfer and charge separation process. In this

paper, various donor-acceptor substituted organic compounds with

covalent bond and conjugated X-electric bond were synthesized and

their phoLo induced intramolecular electron transfer reactions

were investigated.

I. Triad System

A new triad model compouind porph)rin-viologen-car'bazol (1 )

was synthesized to mimic photosynthesis. Photosynthesis In green

plant.s and htctevia is carried ou I by highly ordered syst(em. So

it is very Jniportant that artificial photosynthesis system shokid

be well organized at the level of molecules I . We report here the

synthesis of molecule (1) and its diad molecule (2) which tend to

form langmuir-Bl]ogett film so that we can conveniently assemble a

prac, .1cal , lectlar device for solar ei:rgy conversion.

The absorption spectra and fl uoresceiice spectra of (I 1) and

d:
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1 2) are the sainc as tht of piorphlyri ii in the reg ion of 350-700nm

mid a i G55i rcee\cly)y. btesides , there is another emission

band in (1) ratiged rront 355 to 370nm, vhich is ascribed to the
einissi ala of' arbazo] c moiety. Spec tra stuidies indicate that

Laicr is ti) aI'rec i able in Lo'ract lion bltweei porphyrLIn * carbozo Ic

mid viologen i oieties iii Lie ground state. The relative

fluort-scvnce intensities of Cl1) arid (2) in TI'IF are cA.*80% of

porplayrI-i n Thie 1V. uorcscelice li fe-LIimes of (1),C(2 ) arid porphiyri a

%werC meaCSored bV meanIs Of singleC phIoton COLuILitig techniqute arid

Lte calculated valuies of icet of (1) and (2) are ca. 'l.GxIO;-.

All Lte above data Skipport that phiotoinduced electron tranisfer

takes place from the porphyrin moiety to the viologen unit.

Q* oRIjl=(§4 CIOI1 2 2 -N

00

+ (2)

n= C1 6113 3

h~hen only one layer of (1) is forined on tliq surface of SnO2

electrode, tire open -circulit voltage anid u'hotocurrent, are 1l3010,

0.2 UA/C1m2 respectively. However, those of (2) are only 27'lmV,

U .05 amA/m 2 . A mechanism i uci tIding pho to i i(luiced elect roni transfer

and two-s telo chnr'gve 5paraItioll wits stiggr's t~d for compound (J)

2. Di ad System

Two novel coval eilly bonded clecL- Irn on1or C carbazole)I-

VIlCL'1 (c rilaeporC o rrad iene(~) dllad sys temis with different

(mmit ieiiyth CJa) and (.1a) were sytilisized for Lte study of

c I a i ce rgy steeage . Th'le st ic t.1i es of'~ t hese d iad coumpoumnds wcere

a (it I. i II i by IIINN11, I II and HS spelc ,ea an itme relacti onslili p
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he Lwocn c hmtin Iciig Lli niti con formatLion of these diad comnpotnd ; was

(Ii sc tissed .

Acetonitrile soluition of diad compouind I 3a or 4a ) was

irrc'diated and a ncw compound (3b or *11) ) was produced with

yield of ca. 70%. 'rhe characterization of the spectra showed this

compouind is corresponditig the cjuadricyeline. mhe phiotoinduced

intraumolectilar isomerization of iiorhcurnadiene diad to its isomer

cjumdr icyc laite was achi ved . T'he rc sul ts of phmoLochemi cal and
photophlysical StudICS, especially the CIDNP experiment, are

conlsisLent with existence of inttermediatesa of radical-ion pairs

anid it triplet recomnbination mechanism".

COO C 2) -'4- coo ( kzIe

3a. n=G 3b. n=G

4Ca. n=2 'lb. n=2

3. ConjugaLcel X-ELect.ric System
Theli folliowing fotir types of elec tron donor-acceptor

suibstjiued conjugated X-electric compouinds were synthesized and

their intramolecular charge transfer behanviors and applications

were investigated.

CN 6. R H

R2 CCN 2C-CN

CN C

7. j 8. 0 C
/ N-\ J-COOEt 0

a) lIt 2RChI3 b) R1=cii 3 , R2 =CIGiI 3 3 c) R1 =It2=C1 6 II3 3
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Tylpe ( 5 ) compounds tre positivye so]vaLoch 'omic molecules.
The absorption maxima for 5a and Sb are ,177nn', ,185nm in liltane

and 527nn, 53,lim in dimethyl suifoxide respectively. Type (7)

cOiiii~omonds wlhichI are Ly)) i cal (JI It] d tllorescence molecules clin emi

r I. o oesee nce rvt'oin tI('l' stale ( A banid ) and cop Lan a r clh argec

Lranisfer 1CT .tLaleo ( B band I. Ir l)MSO-112 0 mixed so]lvent L.ite

absorpLion and fluorescence spectIra of Lite comlpounds wiLh Iog

hydrocarboct cha ins ( 51, 6b), 7b ) show Lhe atggregtl. ion behav\,ior

clearly. 'rte fLuorescetee of compounds ( 71, 7b Tc ) in
aceLuniLrie is quenched by trietLhylamine. We attribtute Lthe

quenching to the formation of three-electron bond between Lte

amine lone-pai r electrons and Lhe cation radical of the
compounds. These results demonstrate thaL the Tir state catl be

satisI'actorily viewed as a charge-]ocalized biradical state.

Spectroscopic studies reveal that: 1). The molecule of (8)
has an ancgle ca. 900 between anhliryl and trivinyl moiety in

ground stale. 2). It becomes more coplanar it excited LE state

and ani electron transfers to tricynnovinyl moiety from anliryl
group in po]at" soIvents. 3). Then compound (8) goes back to

twisted conformatiot, riC'r sLate3 .

Sinme efficient pihotoinduced intLramolecular charge transfer

and charge separation, these compounds ( 5, 6, 7, 8 I reveal a.

series of %'ery interesting photoelectric behav'iors, e.g., these
compoutids show strotig signal of surface photovoltage; compoucld

(8) hris at ca, 200 mV photovoltage in BIH; compound (5) has a'

large third order susceptibility, x JO- 8 esu witli an o)t ical
bistabiJiLy.
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SOME LIGHT ON PLASTIC MOLECULES

James E. Gulllet

Department of Chemistry, University of Toronto,
Toronto, Canada M5S IAl

Does it make any sense to think of making chemicals with sunlight? Table 1 shows calculations
of the theoretical yield of a one hectare solar chemical plant, roughly the size of a football field
(100 meters by 100 meters). With the normal average solar intensity of 300 watts/m2 (Montreal
or Toronto) you could make 32 tons a day of a chemical like Vitamin D. That is many times
the entire annual consumption of Vitamin D in Canada. With radiation in the visible region,
there is about 4000 kilowatts of solar energy which could theoretically produce about 200 tons of
chemicals a day, comparable to the production of a full scale chemical plant (1).

iblo t. nicoreticol I1rodtiction of it 1-11octare Since energy is a major component of the
Solair olant cost of many chemicals (e.g., fertilizers),
__ol________nt_ the use of sunlight to make valuable chemi-

lyliuvel ciI Production cals could have important industrial appli-
rinage (im) KW, noon tons/day cations.

Naitr UV -- 270.-4110 91)( 32 The most important of all solar chemical
Visible - 4(110-70111 4,11o)1 2017 systems is that of the green plant. Ho0w-
Near IR - 7011-I10110 22,0001 212 ever photosynthesis Is complicated because

-- _ _ _ _ _ _ the natural system contains what are called
"antennas". in the leaf of a 4reen plant
the chlorophyll, which is green, is not dis-

tributed evenly throughout the leaf, but is localized in small units called chloroplasts. Further-
more, tile arrangement is not even uniform within thle chloroplasts. In a single photosynthetic
unit, there is one active centre, plus about 200 extra chlorophyll units embedded in a lipid bi-
layer membrane. The purpose of these extra units is to act as antennas so that the light absorb-
ed will be delocalized through the system and eventually will reach the active centre to drive the
process of photosynthesis.

A number of years ago [21, polyme, scientists discovered that aromatic polymers such as poly-(vinylnaphthalene) and poly(naph thylmnethacrylate) have similar properties. If these polymers
are irradiated with near-UV hipht, an excitation on one of the naphthalene groups is localized for
only a few picoseconds before it hops along the chain to some other adjacent group. In fact, it
will move back and forth in a random walk until it is trapped or the energy is emitted as a pho-
ton of fluorescence. This is an example of what we call the "antenna effect", or "photon liar-
vesting" in polymeric molecules. A polymer antenna Is a polymer which, in solution, looks
soinet iin; like Fig. I where the N's are naphthalene, and A Is anthracene. 'Ils random coil in
solution is capable of absorbing near ultraviolet light, and transferring the excitation from the
absorbing[ naplhthalene groups - there may be a thousand of them - to a single anthracene trap
in the middle. The fluorescent spectrum of the polymer shows that the emission intensity from
the thousand naphthalene groups is less than that of the one anthracene on the chain. Clearly
the energy absorbed by the naphthalene has been transferred to the anthracene. Over the last
decade or so we have been looking at various ways in which one can use this energy-harvesting
process to do useful chemistry.

it is now well established [2] that the energy is transferred by means of a singlet energy transfer
(l"6rstcr) .ucchianisin due to dipole-dipole interactions between the various groups in the clhaii.
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The efficiency of this process approaches 95%, so we cal build antennas which are just as good
as Nature's antennas at collecting photons. The lifetime over wlich this excitation moves is
very vwy short, of the order of 10-20 ns, or 10-1 s. After that there is a chaice that the
excitation will convrt to a triplet which has a much longer lifetime, of the order of 0.1-2 s.

'IIOTOZYMES

These new 101 iymers are usually copolyners of a vinyl aromnatic compound like vinylhaphthtlccne
with styrenesuiphonate or Inethacrylic or acrylic acid. These unusual polymers behave normally
in an organic solvent to form something like a random coil, but if dissolved t water, they form
pseudo-micellar structures in which the hydrophobic groups tend to go on the inside, and the
hydrophyllic groups on the outside. rhere Is nothing very surprising about this except that one
might have expected that with polyclectrolytes the repulsions between the ionic groups would
spread the chain out into a linear rod-like chain. Apparently the hydrophobic interactions ate
too strong and the polymer adopts a pseudo-micellar conformation, which has very interesting
properties.

For example if the polymer is dissolved in water in the presence of a hydrophobic organic mate-
rial, the organic compounds will seek out the centre of the "hydrophobic pocket". If the solution
is then irradiated, light will be absorbed by the many naphthalene groups and their energy
transferred either or directly or electronically, to the molecules in the centre, inducing extremely
rapid photochemical reactions. Because of the analogy between these pseudo-micles and an
enzyme, which also has a hydrophobic pocket, and wldch is capable of doing rapid and rather
specific chemical reactions in living systems - we have called them "photozymes".

The exact molecular conformation of these polymers in water has not yet been determined.
They are random polymers. All of the naphthalene cannot be in the centre and all of the sul-
phonates on the outside. Clearly there must be some distribution where the larger sequences of
vinylnaphthalene' are in the centre and the individual sulphonic acids are towards the outside.
Light scattering data indicate that the effective hydrodynamic radii are larger than one would
predict from a randomn coil model, presumably because of the repulsion of the charged ionic
groups within [3J. Studies by light scattering, quasi-elastic light scattering, and by ultracentri-
fuge, indicate that there is no coagulation of these polymers 141. They are singlle molecules in
solution with molecular weights front 50,000 to 200,000, and they appear to be spherical.

Most of our studies of photozymes to date have used a copolymer of nearly equal proportions of
sodium styrene sulfonate and 2-vinylnaphthalene, denoted PSSS-VN, with a molecular weightof
about 200,000 (by ultracentrifuge). The fluorescence of a very dilute solution of this lolymer (of
the order of 10 or 100 ppm) shows two emission bands, one front the naphthalene "mnononer"
and the second front what is called an excimer of naphthalene (Fig. 2). If a very small quantity
of perylene is added to this solution, the naphthalene emission decreases and superimposed on it
is a strong characteristic emission from the perylene, even though it represents only one part in a
thousand of the total composition (Fig. 2). TIds is clear evidence for energy transfer from naph-
thalene to perylene via the antenna effect.

If the concentration of polymer is increased, the amount of perylene solubilized also increases;
Increasing the pcrylene (at constanl polymer concentration) the fluorescence emission reaches a
constant value, indicating that the polymer is fully saturated. From these data tile partition
coefficient between water and the interior of the hydrophobic pocket can be calculated. Table 2
shows the number of aromatic probe molecules at saturation in ISSS-VN. Six molecules of
anthracene can be dissolved in each polymer molecule, two of diphenyl anthracene and only one
of perylene. The partition coefficients are greater than 10'. Thus nearly all of the aromatic
compounds present in an aqueous solution will be localized inside the hydrophobic pocket of the
photozyme.

.4
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Table 2. Partition Coefficients K and Solubility The dimensions of these polymer coils can
nf Various Aromatic Probes in PSSS-VN be changed by adjusting either the p1l or

the ionic strength. At high pil or ionic
Wavelength K x 10 -  ol/mol strength, the coil is compressed. At low
range (nm) (5%) of polymer and high pli (and high ionic strength) the

volume decreases by an order of magnitude.

Anthracene 12.70 6 However the solubility does not change
n 15.80 3 very much, indicating that even though the

9,10-Dimethylanthracene 36.70 2 photozyme is not as non-polar when it is
9,10-Diphenylanthrcene 36.70 2 expanded, it still retains its affinity for
9-Methylanthracene 0.36 10 hydrophobic molecules.Perylcne 1870.00 1

Irradiation of photozyme solutions of
aromatic molecules in the presence or
oxygen leads to very rapid conversion of
the aromatic, such as dimethylanthracene,
into an endoperoxide which eventually is

Cu3  converted to a quinone.

Since this compound does not fluoresce,
0; -- there is an immediate decrease in the fluor-

escence intensity. The rate can thus be
cu 3  ct 3  followed by fluorescence measurements.

However, in this case the rate of photooxi-
dation does depend on the expansion of the
coil.,

* In the highly expanded form, the singlet oxygen may be generated too far away from the probe
for reaction to occur. Thus, in this type of photozyme reaction, the rate can be adjusted by the
simple addition of salt or acid. Since the photozyme is in equilibrium with the aqueous solvent,
the photochemical reaction can be carried out sequentially. More substrate can be added after
reaction and this process repeated mrny times. By analogy to an enzyme there is a cycling of
the reagents through the catalyst, hundreds of cycles can be carried out in some of these systems
to produce substantial yields of product. There are also indications that there is a certain selec-
tivity to the chemical reactions within the photozyme [5,61.

Polycidorinated biphenyls (PCBs) have solubilities of the order of I ppb in ordinary water, but
many people think that they are so toxic that their concentration must be reduced to parts per
hundred trillion. That represents a technical problem because the law of mass action predicts
that the rate of any reaction is proportional to concentration. With only I ppb of one reagent,
the rate of reaction will be very slow unless a large excess of the other reagent is used.
Fortunately, the enzyme-like nature of photozymes means that the PCB can be concentrated in
the reactive centre. We have found that the photozyme PSSS-VN is very efficient to
dechlorinate typical PCBs. For example, solar irradiation of hexachlorobiphenyl, a model PCB,
results in substantial conversion to less toxic compounds, often after only a few days of solar
radiation [7]. It seems that the photozyme itself plays a part in the mechanism by forming a
complex with the PCB before the halogen is removed. Further studies with commercial Arochlor
samples confirm the efficacy of the photozyme [8].

A typical Arochlor consists of hundreds of chlorinated biphenyls, and the higher components are
eliminated over a period of time. Those which are the most dangerous toxicologically, are grad-
ually transformed. In a possible application the photozyme could be added at parts per million
levels to a tailings pond containing contaminated water. The rate of dechlorination is probably
100 times greater than if the water is irradiated directly.
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As these experinments illustrate, these photocatalytic polyelecrolytes (photozymes) have a number

of potentialy important practical applicatons to industrial photochemistry.
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PHOTOCHEMISTRY IN ORGANIZED MONOLAYERS
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Max-Planck-lnstitut fUr biophysikalische Chemie, Postfach 2841, D-3400 G6ttingen

The organization of amphiphilic molecules in monolayers at the air-water

interface Is controlled by parameters like monolayer and subphose composition,

surface pressure and temperature. The reactivity of molecules In monolayers at
the air-water interface is different from that in monolayer systems due to differ-
ent mobility. This may be particularly important in Interactions with components

in the adjacent aqueous phase, since a floating monolayer can incorporate appro-
priate molecules and relaxe whereas water soluble components may only be

adsorbed to the surface of a monolayer system. Binding of small charged mole-

cules to a monolayer depends strongly on the nature of the dipoles at the
monolayer-air interface or on the underlying structure of monolayer systems on
solid substrates.

1. Brewster angDle microscopy. No p-polarized light is reflected from the air-water

interface if the angle of incidence is the Brewster angle. Keeping the angle
fixed, reflected light is detected after formation of a monolayer on the water
surface, and reflectivity/orea isotherms can be measured upon monolayer com-

pression simultaneously with surface pressure/area isotherms (1'. This is quite
different from measurement of reflectivity isotherms or reflection spectra(2 )

with normally incident light absorbed by the dye, since light absorption is inten-

tionally avoided here in order to prevent photoreactions.
The reflected light may also be imaged on a CCD camera, and a microscopic

image of the monolayer is recorded showing domains and phase transitions in
the absence of fluorescent probes(l. 3 ). Brewster angle microscopy (8AM),
therefore, provides information on the lateral structure of monolayers on the P~m

scale. The contrast between the areas covered with liquid state monolayer (dark)

and those with liquid-condensed domains (bright) originates from different thick-

ness and/or different refractive indices of the areas. Therefore, 8AM may be
useful in the investigation of photoreactions in organized monolayers.

2. Spiropyran/Merocyanine System at the Air-Water Interface. The use of the

photolsomerization reaction of an amphiphilic spiropyran SP in mixed monolayers
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with octadecanol for generation of a surface pressure jump has been described
earlier (4 ). We have now investigated the behaviour of mixed monoloyers at the

air-water interface of an amphiphilic spiropyran SP and phospholipids such as

DMPC, DMPA and DPPS as matrix were investigated. The reflection spectrum

shows the two chromene bonds at about 370 nm and 280 nm which are slightly
shifted to longer waves with respect to the solution spectrum. The reflection

spectra are sensitive to the matrix molecule and monoloyer relaxation indicating

polarity effects and change of chromophore orientation at the air-water interface.
Irradiation of the mixed SP/phospholipid monoloyer with 366 nm radiation

leads to large changes in surface pressure and the appearance of a reflection
bond at 550 nrn corresponding to the merocyanine fo,-m MC, This MC form re-
verts to the SP form both in the dark and photochemically with corresponding
changes in surface pressure.. The MC form emits a fluorescence at 650 nm

which can be excirted either directly (545nm to 575 nm) or indirectly (370 nm)..
The kinetics of the isomerization from SP to MC was measured using the

fluorescence signal of the MC form.

3. Reversible Isornerization of an Amphiphilic Azobenzene. In contrast to the

spiropyran where the chromophore is the head group of the amphiphile, here the

chromophore is part of the hydrophobic chain. The isomerization of the azo-

benzene AP812 (structure below) was investigated in monolayers at the air-water
interface as well as in transferred monolayers. The reflection spectra of the
trans and cis forms of an AP812 monclayer at a surface pressure of 30 mN/m
are shown in Fig. 1, Trans-cis isomerization was obtained by illumination with

366 nmn radiation. The cis form reacts b to trans upon illumination at 436
nm. Both kinetics and degree of cis-trobns isomerization depend on surface
pressure and light intensity. The reflection spectra of the trans form show a

blue shift with increasing surface pressure. The Isomerization can also be

carried out reversibly in transferred monolayers.

4. Photoinduced Electron Tro..sfer in Monolayers at the Air-Water interface. In
dense-packed monolayers of a pyrene-labelled palmitoyl-phosphatidylcholine

(PyPPC) and DPPA the pyrene is located at the monolayer-air interface. The ad-
sorption of the electron acceptor methyl viologen (MV) from the aqueous sub-

phase to the negatively charged head groups of the mixed monoloyer was charac-

terized by measuring the reflection spectrum of MV with maximum at 265 nm.
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Upon excitation of the pyrene photoinduced electron transfer across the mono-

layer to MV causes steady state quenching of the pyrene monomer emission.

The surface density of adsorbed MV and consequently the extent of quenching

depends on the bulk concentration of MV.

L Effect of DRoLe Layers on Photoinduced Electron Transfer. Investigations of

protonation equilibria at the interface monolayer system-water have revealed a

strong influence of the underlying system on the apparent pK of a fluorescent

probe located at the interface in an unchanged near environment(5,6). We have

studied fluorescence quenching of an amphiphilic pyrene located at the system-

water interface of a bilayer on glass in contact with an aqueous phase by

methyl viologen (MV) adsorbed to the negatively charged head groups of the

monolayer matrix. Quenching depends strongly on the nature of the first layer in
cr ntact with the glass surface, although the second layer in contact with water

has the same composition. No quenching in contact with 10. 6 M MV is observed
when the first layer is eicosylamine, considerabel quenching was found under the

same conditions with cadmium arachidae as first layer. The phenomenon is

ascribed to the effect of charges and dipoles at the glass surface on the MV

concentration near the system-water interface.
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PIIOTOINDUCED ELECIRON AND ENERGY TRANSFER IN COVALENTLY LINKED

SUPRAMOLECULAR SPECIES BASED ON METAL COMPLEXES
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Supramolecular photochemistry is a new and rapidly develop'ng field of rescarch, (1 ) in
which aspects of fundamental and applied nature are deeply intertwined. In a

supramolecular system made up of suitably linked molecular components, the study of

photoinduccd intercomponent processes offers substantial mechanistic advantages over that

of analogous bimolecular processes. It is indeed from the study of covalently linked "dyads"
that some major advances in the understanding of fundamental aspects of electron -ad

energy transfer processes have recently been obtained.(2 , 3) On the othcr hand, the world of

biology, with the supramolecular structure of its reaction centers and active sites, represents

a continous source of inspiration to tie field. Natural s) stems aie able to achieve light-

inducedfunctions at a molecular level, an outstanding example being givren by the

transmembrane charge separation occurring in photosynthetic reaction centers. (45)

Extension to artificial systems leads to the concept of photochemical molecular devices, i.e.,

appropriate assemblies of molecular components (supramoiccular structures) capable of

performing valuable light-induced functions (vectorial charge separation, directed migration

of electronic energy, remote photosensitization, switch on/off of electrical or light signals,

modulation of receptor ability, control of cavity size, etc.).( 6) For most ligth-induced

functions, likely mechanisms involve sequences of elementary acts (radiative or

radiationless processes within single components as well as intercomponent energy and

electron transfer piocesses).

Transition metal complexes are attiactive building blocks for supramolecular systems,

due to their flexibility with respect to excited-state and iedox pioperties. Supramolecular

systems made -of metal complex covalently linked via bidging ligands are commonly

termed polyflclear complexes, and their photochenistry is receiving an incieasing amount

of attention.( 7) Ile subject of this presentation is the behavior of some polynuclear

c.gmplexes containing Ru(Il), Re(l), Rh(lll), and Cr(lll) subunits, designed to the purpose of

studying photoinduced intercomponcnt energy ;,.d electron transfer processes between

metal-containing components. 'lhe main results obtained can be summarized as follows.
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I'olychr-toIi)p/ws-ic systems. l'hicsc systems arc made of a number (two to five) of metal-
bipyridine chromophores linked by bridging cyanides.Tlhc cxcited-statc energies of thec
various chromophioics, while similar, arc not exactly the same due to differences in metal
(Re(l), Ru(ll)), ancillary ligands (bpy, CN-, CO), and bonding mode (Nq- or C- bonded) of
thc bridging ligand. in all cases, fast intercomlponcnt cnergy transfer has been observed,
lcading to 100% efficient population of the lowcst-cncrgy cxcitcd chromophotc. Th~ese
systel is behauvc as (supra)iiolccular antennas. This~ effect has been uised as ai means to
increase the light. absoiption cfficiency of sensitized semiconductors.
C/ntotniolhelntn~itw,onio Compl.mcs. In thesce comiplcxes, onc or two Ru(ll)-bipyridinc
units, characterized by intense visible absorption, have been coupled via bridging cyanides
to Cr(III) complex units, which practically lack of visible light absoiption but have a very
typical natiow and long-lived red emission. Fast and efficient inteicoiuloncnt. energy
transfer has been observd, leading to efficient emission from the Cr(lll) luminophorc
following visible absorption by the Ru(ll) chromophore. Two-component systemns of this
type arc better suited than simple molecular species for sepavate optimization of the light
absorption and emission pioperties, and could represent a useful strategy in the decsign of,
e.g., luminescent labels.
Phloindruced electron transfer. "flis-bipyridine" ligands, where Iwo bpy- type I igaiids are
covalently attached in the 4 position by a twvo-mctliylene chain. aire used to build tip system s
in which intercomponent electi on transfer can be studied. The ubsorbed light is used to

trigger the electron transfer event either directly (A*-B -- A+-BW, l/gotoindnuced electron
tiansfer) or indiiectly (to produce a site-selectively icdluced species that undergoes charge
.shijy, 11-C -- > I1-C-). Attempts to couiple the two types of system to obtaini photoinduced

charg~e .paat'n over a three-center system (A*-fl.C -- A+-l1.C') aic in piogiess.

(I) Ilalzani, V. and Scandola F. (1991) Stqnainolectlar Photochecnmistr, I lorwood
(2) Closs, G. L. and Miller, J. It. (1988) Science 240 440

(3) Oevei ing, I I., VCeg lioec, J. W., Paddon-Row, M. N., and Wai imn, J. M. (1989)

I(tl(Iwhdronf 45 4751I
(4) lDciscnhotfer, J. and Michecl, HI. (1989) 28 Angew. Chemn. Mri. Ed. EngI. 829
(5) 1 Inber, It (1989) Angew. Chem. hAt. Ed. Engi. 23I 9'18
(6) Rlef. 1, Chap. 12.
(7) Scandola, F.. tilnllli, M. T~., Chiorboli, C., and Higiiozzi. C. A. (19901) Top. Curt.

Chinn. 158 73
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Photo-induced electron transfer in monolayer assemblies has been ob-

served by fluorescence quenching (1 )' (2 ) of dye molecules or aromatic

moieties incorporated in Langmuir Blodgett films and by the generation cf

photo-currents perpendicular (3 ) .(4 ) .(5 ) and parallel (6 )1 (7) to Langmuir

Blodgett films.

When a monolayer of an W-(2-anthryl)-fatty acid and a mixed

monolayer of a cyanine or xanthene dye and arachidic acid are deposited

successively on an anthracene single crystal (figure 1) a photo-sensitized

hole current is observed upon excitation of the dye. The photo-current

injected by this monolayer assembly saturates at considerably lower field

strengths than photo-currents injected by adsorbed dye molecules. This

could be attributed 8 ) to a decrease of the image potential that binds the

injected hole to the first layer of the crystal, leading to a more

efficient escape(9 ) of the injected hole. The decrease of the quantum

yield of the sensitized photo-current observed tpon increasing the length

of the W-(Z-anthryl)-fatty confirms that the low overall quantum yield is

due to competition between the monomolecular decay of the excited state of

the dye and the primary electron transfer step. A quantitative

interpretation of this effect suggests that the electron transfer is

assisted (lo) by the interaction between the highest occupied w-orbital of

the dye and the highest occupied a-orbital of the alkyl chain. Repla.Ang

arachidic acid by tripalmitine changes the electric field at the interface

between the two monolayers and decreases the efficiency of the electron

transfer by 90 1.

While some experiments suggest (I l)- (12 ) that condensed Langmuir

Blodgett multilayers of saturated fatty acids corsist of a conglomerate of

twodimensional microcrystals more homogeneous multilayers can be obtained
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from low molecular polymers ( 1 3
. Polymers with mesogenic

triphenylene (1 4 ),( 1 5 ) side chains (figure 2a), forming discotic bulk

phases, were able to form stable monolayers on a water surface. By

transfer of those monolayers to a substratum is was possible to obtain

multilayers where the triphenylene moieties were arranged in stacks

oriented parallel to the surface of the substratum (figure 2b).

The absorption spectra of the Langmuir Blodgett films are

characterized by a maximum at 278 nin and a shoulder at 310 and 350 nm.

They correspond to the absorption spectrum of a dilute solution of the

same hexa-alkoxy-triphenylene which is characterized by a main maximum at

278 ran and smaller maxima at 306 nm and 347 nm. The fluorescence spectra

of both the LB-film and the solution consist of a band with a maximum at

385 nm. The 0-0 transition of the fluorescence spectrum is for both

samples observed at 370 nm. Those data suggest that no strong interaction

occurs between the triphenylene moieties in the Langmuir Blodgett film.

The dark and photo currents of the mono- and multilayers at applied

electric fields between zero and 5.Ox104 Vcm "1 were determined. In order

to have no interference from pinholes the conductivity was determined

parallel to the quartz substratum on which 15 interdigitized gold elec-

trodes with a spacing of 0.1 mm and a length of 5 mm were deposited. When

the applied voltage was increased from zero to 500 V the dark current

increased to 1.2x10 "I I A (8.3x10" 6 Acm"2 ) for samples covered by a single

monolayer of the triphenylene derivative. For a slidu covered by 15 mono-

layers dark currents between 1.2x10"1 0 and 2.9xi0 "10 A (5.3x10"6 and

1.3x10"5 Acm "2 ) were obtained at 500 V. The dark currents could be

compared to those obtained for mixed mono- and multilayers of a copper

phtalocyanines and stearyl alcohol (16 ) . Upon illumination with a light

flux of l.0xl0 "3 W at 350 nm the photo-current amounts to 5.9xi0 "II A

(5.5xi0 "6 Acm-2 ) at an applied field strength of 5.0x10 4 Vcm "I for a

single monolayer. For fifteen monolayers photo-currents between 4.6x10- 9 A

and 4.4x10"9 A were (2.1x10 3 and 2.OxlO"3 Acm "2 ) obtained under those ex-

perimental conditions. The photo current responds with a relaxation time

of 40115 a to a variation of the light intensity.

The dark current obtained for a slide covered by fifteen monolayers

of 11 mixture of the hexa-alkoxytriphenylene oligomer and tri-

nitrofluorenone was of the same magnitude as that obtained in the absence

of trinitrofluorenone.

mV
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For the mixed sullilayer 1o photo-current could be obtailed.

Introduction of Lrinitrofluoenone quenched the iluorescence by 90 2

without changing the features of lie emission spectra. This could indicate

that partial demixing occurs and that all residual fluorescence comes from

parts of the multilayer containing no trinitrofluorenone,
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1. hInroduction

In previous studies[ 1,2] we considered thc tinie-rcsolvcd resonance Raman (TR) spectra of 1,3,5-
hecxatricnc (I IT) in its lowest excited triplet state in order to obtain information about tile geometry
of die T, intcrmnediatc aid thc nucchanisin of the cis-tians photoisoncrizatiout In T,.

In thc prcscnt p~aper sonme results or thle most recent experimental and thcorctical studies arc
presented, and ilia present picture Of tile potential energy surface in tie lowest excited T, state or
1 ,35-hicxatrices evolving from these and our prcvious investigations is sumainarited. A more detailed
account or this work is to be publishcdl3-51.

In order to obtain information on the T, state of lIT, sr-vcrait experimental and theoretical mcilhods
arc used:

'Tinw-resolved resonane Rimnan spectroscopy: Tile experimental methlod givingi flhe most detailed
structural informationi on ccluiiibrnum geometries !it dhe excited T, state Is TRIM spectroscopy.
Vibrational frequencies in dithe'' state provide characteristic fingerprints of die eqluilibriunm geomectry
or geometries in the T, state. Therecby, detailed structural information onl the relative minima of the
potential energy surface is obtained. Intensities of resonance Raman bands are dependent onl the
relative populations of scattering molecules and characteristic of the changes in molecular geometry
occurring upon excitation from the T, to the T. state of the resonance transition. Haence, infomniation
not only on the T, but also the T. state is available fiom the spectra.

Bly variation of the temperature in TRRR experiments infornation onl thle relative populations
among different minima and hience onl the relative energy of different minitna is obtained.

Thle kinetics of equilibration among different minimia on the Tr, potential energy surface at various
temperatures, as revealed by TRIM spectra, allows to draw conclusion-, about tile height of barriers
separating different minimia from each otlier. If barriers are sufficiently small, equilibration occurs
rapidly, i.e. within the lifetime of the T, state; if they are large, on the oflier hand, no cquilibration will
be observed. Equilibration along torsional coordinates around lonnal C=C double and C-C single
bonds canl be studied by varying the ground srtate confliguratlions and colfortnatiol~s of thle Il'r
derivatives by studying different Isomers and rotarners.

TIhe study of deuteriated molecules provides a mezuis to further support the assignment of
vibrational spectra.

Timin-resolved absorption spectroscopy: Timne-resolved absorption spectroscopy allows to detcrnnine
triplet-triplet absorption spectra and kinetics of triplet state fonination and decay. In particular, ', -4
1T. absorption spectra arc important for an assignment of tile T. state active in thle resonance transition,
which is necessary to calculate TRIM iuteisitics. Kincucs of it iplet decay is a funiction of teniperature
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yield activation energies and frequency factors at Anrhcnius plots and arc intcrprctcd In terms or
torsional barriers on thc T, potcntial cncrgy surfue. The measurement of ratc constants or triplet
energy transfer using 11T as either donor or acceptor yieids iformation on cergics of vertical and
relaxed triplet statcs of IIT.

P1hotostationary triple( statc photocheienstry: The measurement of pIhotostationary states and
quantum yieldis of plotoisoinerizatioti by sensitized stationary photochemistry for a variety or donors
and acceptors with different triplct energies is an additional, more indirect, mthod to detecmne triplet
state energies and minima on the T, potential encrgy surface.

Tlteoreticil quanfuttt chemical calcttlations: 'ftc understanding of thc results of the above mnentioned
experimental investigationts ame crucially dependecnt on a comparison witht results from theoretical
calculations. The experimental TRRR spectra wcre interpreted by quan~umn mechtanical calculations
(QCI'[F/Pi and CNDO/S) of equilibrium geometries and vibrational freqiuencies at the trans (E), cis (Z)
and centrally twisted (P) geometries in T,~ and in the T. state responsible for thie TRRR activity. On
thie basis of these calculations the T, normal modes showing the strongest Frinek-Condon activity in
the TRRR spectra can be identified for each geometric isomer of Hr..,

2. Riesults and Discussion

'Me observed TRRR spectra for unsubstituted [IT are shown[t1-31 to result from a superposition of
the spectra of Ite Z and r- forms with possible weak contributions from the P fortm. It was concluded
that the transient T, ititennediate in the pliotoisomerizallon of I It', mtonitored by TRRR spectra, exists
as an equilibrium between several gecometric structures, in whticht planar molecules represent a
substantial fraction, and thtat a possible minimum of the potential energy curve at the centrally twisted
geometry must he rather shallow. An example of experimental and calculated spectra is shown in
Figure I for 3-d-fIT.

in this paper we consider the combined results of TRIM spectra and decay kinetics of the T, inter-
mediate of I IT, sonme of its deuteriated derivatives, and of its 2,5-dimethyl- (DMIID, 2-methyl- (2.
Mil1'), and 3-methyl- (3-Mi IT) derivatives. The T, TRRR specra of thie two isomers of noni-deuteriated
DMI IT have been reported previousiy[6). We now report the spectra of E- and Z-3,4-d1-DmI IT and
of E-3-d-DMHiitogether with remecasured spctra of DMI'T-d.. Furthermore, resonance Ranian spectra
of E-2-MI IT, E-4-d-2-methyl- I 3,5-liexatriene (13-4-d-2-Ml Ii), Z-2-methyl-1I .5-hexatriene (Z-2-
Mill'), 13-3-mcthyl-1,3,.5-hecxatricne (P-3-MitT), and Z-3-methyl-1,3,5-hexattiene (Z-3.MIIT) in the
lowest triplet state T, are reported and discussed. QC17/PIl calculations are pcrfomtced to dceerine
energies and optimized geometries in thie S0 cl oiAeetrohic states. For each T, sp~cies, '1'l -41*
tratnsitionis, vibratinal frequtencies, Ind iM intensities *td LtlctlIted aid comnparedl witht the obiserved
frequten~cies and11 intens~ities (ais exemliftied in Fig. 1). An exatmplc of determninat ion of tlte activation
energy of tite dlecay of tlte 'I, state is shownt it Fig, 3 for 2-MIIT and 3-MI I'.

itnally. in IFig. 4 the quadit aive potetiail energy surfaces in the 'P, state of the methyl substituted
IIT's arc shown, resulting from different pieces of inforination as dliscussed above. it can be seen tlitt
characterstic differences are foutnd for tlte differcnt molecules. The T, potential energy surface of 3-
WllIT is very similar IC) thtat of ninsubstituted I ITI lj. Sleric interaction is respotnsible for the high
energy of the Z isomers of DM1l IT. The barrier alotng tile torsional coordinate of the central CC botu'
ait the P geomletry is seen to vary, being 0.7-08 Keal/ntol for 1irr. cill-D)MIiT atd 3-MtIIT, while 2-
NII T shows a lower harrier (If .4 kcal/mol atnd no barrier is foutnd for the tilt forn of DM1 IIT.
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FEMTOSECOND ELECTRON TRANSFER IN THE ELECTRON DONATING
SOLVENT: A NEW TYPE OF ELECTRON TRANSFER

Keitarg Yoshihara, Tohru Kobayashi, Yoshihiro Takagi,
Hlideki Kandori, and Klaus Kemnitz

Institute for Molecular Science, Myodaiji, Okazaki 444 (Japan)

Introduction
Studios on photo-induced intermolecular electron transfer

reaction are usually carried out in solutions of electron
donor and acceptor in non-reactive solvent, in which the rate
of electron transfer is limited by the translational
diffusion rate. To obtain direct information on the rate
constant of fast intermolecular electron transfer, it is more
favorable to perform the Gxperiment in contact systems of
electron donor and acceptor, in order to eliminate the
limitation by translational diffusion. Two kinds of contact
systems had been developed previously: i) dyes adsorbed on the
surface of organic single crystals [1) and ii)dyes dissolved
in molten aromatic hydrocarbons as electron donors or
acceptor [2].

Here we report the ultrafast fluorescence quenching of
excited dye molecule (nile blue A perchlorate; NB) due to
photo-induced intermolecular electron transfer in neat aniline
(AN) and N,N-dimethylaniline (DMA), acting as weakly polar
electron-donating solvents. The present contact systems are
weakly interacting or non-interacting in the groud state, as
is manifest in unaltered absorption spectra, and are thus
distinct from the studies on the typical charge-transfer
complexes.

In the present work, rate constants of electron transfer,
which is up to 50 times faster than the longitudinal solvent
relaxation time, are discussed, and adiabatic and non-
adiabatic theories are applied to explain the phenomenon.
Strong contribution in weakly polar systems by ultrafast
nuclear reorientation can provide ultrafast pathways for
electron transfer.

Experimental
A homemade, hybridly mode-locked, synchronously pumped

dye laser, coupled with a cavity damper and a prism pair for
dispersion compensation, produces 595 nm pulses of 0.3 ps at
15 kW peak power and a repetition rate of 3.8 Ml~z. The
fluorescence decay of NB is measured at the magic angle by a
conventional fluorescence up-conversion system, using a BBO
crystal, as shown in Fig. 1. Ground-state recovery time of
NB/AN (Fig.2) was measured by a subpicosecond pump-probe
apparatus.
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Results
The fluorescence decay curve of NB/AN and NB/DMA are shown

in Fig. la and b. Using the auto-correlation shape of the
excitation laser pulse as an instrument response function, the
decay lifetime can be obtained by an ordinary deconvolution
procedure. The decay curve is clearly non-exponential and we
tentatively adopt a two-exponential fitting procedure,
yielding lifetimes of 0.4 (56%) and 2.5 (44%) ps for AN and
0.1 (95%) and 2.3 (5%) ps for DMA, with the lifetime of the
slow component in case of DMA being approximate only. Both
of the lifetimes are very much shorter than that obtained in
inert solvent (5.6 ns). In order to get information about
potential contribution by a dynamic Stokes shift, measurements
of fluorescence decay are carried our at different
wavelengths between 658 nm and 817 nm. At the shortest
wavelength (658 nm) the contribution of the fast component is
found to be only slightly larger (by about 10%), indicating
that the effect of the dynamic Stokes shift on the
fluorescence decay curve is small, as could be expected from
the small Stokes shift observed in the steady-state spectra.

Fig. 2 shows a ground-state recovery of NB/AN, whose time
constant is 2.8 ps. In the present cantact system, the back-
electron transfer also occurs very rapidly (within 2.8 ps).

* (a) *(b)

111/AN NB/D14A

0 5 10 0 5

Time/ps Timo/ps

rig. 1. Fluore-cence decay curves of 11/AN (a) and NB/DMA
with a convoluted decay curve. Observation wavelength is
690 nm. Broken line indicates the autocorrelation of laser.
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0.00 Fig. 2. Ground-state re-tn N covery of NB/AN observed

S.0.02 -at 655 nx. Solid line
indicates the simulation
with a recovery time of
2.8 ps.

0 2 4 6

Time I Ps

Discussion
For this ultrafast electron transfer reaction, we applied

both adiabatic and non-adiabatic models.
(1) Adiabatic Model. The solvent reorientation

energy, A., in the present weakly polar systems had been
estimated to be 0.3 eV by Marcus theory with a crrection for
non-spherical molecules. The intramolecular reorientation
energy is obtained as ki - Shw - 1.8 x 1400 cm-1 .- 0.31 eV.
Since Ai/As x 1, a strong contribution to the totally observed
polarization response in case of adiabatic electron transfer
by ultrafast vibrational nuclear relaxation can be expected,
in addition to solvent relaxation, limited by the longitudinal
relaxation time. Under these conditions, according to Sumi
and Marcus (3], two stages of the electron transfer reaction,
reflected in two "average survival times", ra and rb, can be
discriminated. In the first stage of the reaction, ultrafast
electron transfer, initiated by nuclear motion, occurs on a
time scale of ra in the ensemble consisting of donor-acceptor
pairs, which happens to be surrounded by solvent molecules of
proper orientation at the moment of electronic excitation.
All the remaining donor-acceptor pairs will have to wait until
the solvent polarization assumes a suitable configuration for
electron transfer to occur, thus forming a second ensemble,
characterized by an average survival time, rb, which will be
close the longitudinal relaxation time, rL. For an
"intermediate reaction window", Ai/As - 1, at &G*/kT - 1 and
rL - 5 ps, we obtain ra - 0.10 ps rb - 1.0 ps with the
equilibrium electron transfer rate constant, ke - 2X1014 B-1.

This is in good agreement with the present tentative two-
exponential analysis with lifetimes r - 0.1 ps and r - 2.4 ps
for NB/DMA.

We estimated rL - 5 ps for A and DMA, in analogy to other
monosubstituted benzenes: TL - 4.2 ps for chlorobenzene, 5.7
ps for benzonitrile, and 7.4 ps for bromobenzene. A
comparison of the above lqngitudinal relaxation times with the
present fluorescence decay time indicates that the electron
transfer is faster than the solvent relaxation time in the
present case by approximately 50 times.

-- mmn N u nmm |i m N mnu i umnm i m mnm VIm
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(2) Non-adiabatic Model. Figure 3 shows a
semilogarithmic plot of rate constant of electron transfer
against free-energy, the solid line is a best fit according
to Jortner's quantum mechanical formula (4] for the medium
temperature range (hw, << kT << hw) of non-adiabatic electron
transfer with coupling strength S - 1.8, quantum mode hw -
1400 cmi, 'electron exchange matrix element V - 0.035 eV, and
solvent reorientation energy A. I 0.3 eV. The inset in Fig. 3
shows the energy levels of present donor/acceptor systems,
obtained from the application of non-adiabatic theory.

Conclusion
Ultrafast nonexponential fluorescence decays ascribed to

intermolecular electron transfer is observed for nile blue in
electron-donating solvent systems with a femtosecond
laser/fluorescence up-conversion system. In N,N-
dimethylaniline the decay is dominated by a lifetime as short
as 100 fs, the process being up to 50 times faster than the
solvent longitudinal relaxation. In this case electron
transfer is limited only by ultrafast nuclear relaxation
rather than by solvent reorientation and is thought to occur
in a diffusionless, weakly polar, highly polarizable aromatic
system. Nonadiabatic theory is also applied with physically
reasonable values for both the coupling strength and electron
exchange matrix element. The electron backward reaction was
also studied with a subpicosecond laser flash photolysis
system and the energy gap law was examined.
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TARGETING OF PHOTOCHEMICAL REACTIONS TO SPECIFIC SEQUENCES

IN NUCLEIC ACIDS
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1dsund : Des photosenslbillsateurs varies ont dt lid de faqon covalente ,1 des
oligonuclotides. L'oligonuclotide se fixe s6lectivement sur une sdquence
compldmentaire dans un acide nucldlque en simple h~lice ou dans le grand
sillon de la double hMlice d',ADN en formant localement une triple h6lice. Par
irradiation des complexes formds, des r~actlons photosensibillsdes (pontage
covalent, coupure, photooxydatlon) sont induites dans l'acide nuchlique cible au
niveau de la sdquence reconnue par loligonucldotide. Les propridtds des
conjugds oligonuclotide-photosensibilisateur ouvrent de nouvelles perspectives
en biologle moldculaire et celiulaire, notamment pour le contr6le selectif de
l'expression des gbnes.

Nucleic acids play a central role in all living cells : the double helix of DNA
contains all genetic information ; transcription of DNA into messenger RNAS
followed by translation of mRNAs into proteins are key steps in gene expression.
Nucleic acids absorb radiations in the ultraviolet range (below 300 nm).
Irradiation of nucleic acids induces different types of photochemical reactions
leading to the formation of a large number of photoproducts (1). l'hotosensitizers
have been used either to selectively create one of these UV-induced
photoproducts or to generate new photochemical reactions (1). In all cases there is
no sequence specificity except for the selectivity of the photochemical reaction
itself : for example, UV-induced pyrimidine dimers involve cyclobutane ring
formation between adjacent pyrimidine bases on the same strand of double-
stranded DNA.

In order to target specific photochemical reactions to defined sequences we
have designed bifunctional nucleic acid Ilgands which contain an
oligonucleotide, which recognizes a specific sequence on either single-stranded or
double-stranded nucleic acids, and a photosensitizer, which induces
photochemical reactions at the site where the oligonucleotide is bound (2). These
oligonucleotide-photosensitizer conjugates can be used as tools to investigate

-4
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the selectivity of oligonucleotide binding, as artificial nucleases and as sequence-
specific gene inhibitors.
P'hoto-induced cross-linking. Azido derivatives, such as azidophenacyl (3) and

azidoproflavine (4), proflavine (5) and porphyrlns (6) have been covalently

attached to either end of short oligonucleotides. When the oligonucleotide binds

to a complementary sequence irradiation in the UV or visible range induces

covalent linkage between the photosensitizer and nucleic acid bases. Some of

these photo-adducts weaken the glycosidic bond and alkaline treatment leads to

cleavage of the phosphodiester backbone. These properties were used to

demonstrate that oligo-ct-deoxynucleotldes synthetized with the unnatural a-
anomers of nucleotide units bind in a parallel orientation with respect to their

complementary sequence whereas oligo-p-deoxynucleotides synthetized with the

natural P-anomers bind in an antiparallel orientation (3).
Homopyrimidine oligonucleotides can bind to the major groove of double-

helical DNA where they form a local triple helix. Attachment of a

photosensitizer at one end of such oligonucleolides allowed us to determine the
orientation of the third strand In triple helices (4).

Psoralen derivatives can form two adducts with thymine bases in DNA.
These two adducts involve cyclobutane ring formation between the 3,4 and 4',5'

double bonds of psoralen and the 5,6 double bond of each thymine. At 5' TpA 3'

sequences this two-photon reaction leads to a cross-link between the two strands

of double-hdical DNA. Using a psoralen covalently attached to an
oligonucleotide we have been able to target this photochemical reaction to

specific sequences of the DNA double helix, as a result of triple helix
formation (7).

Photooxidation of nucleic acid bases. Some of the photosensitizers described
above (proflavine, porphyrins...) generate singlet oxygen upon visible-light

irradiation (5,6). Singlet oxygen reacts with nucleic acid bases, especially guanine.

Despite the long lifetime of singlet oxygen a high yield of oxidation is observed at

the site where the photosensitizer is bound. Alkaline treatment induces a

cleavage of the phosphodiester backbone at the level of the photooxidized
nucleotides.

jPhoto-induced cleavage of nucleic acids. 1lllipticine derivatives have been
covalently attached to the 5'- or 3-end of oligonucleotides. When bound to a

complementary sequence UV-Irradiation (3OO nm) induces a cleavage of the
phosphodiester backbone at the site where ellipticine is targeted by

oligonucleotide binding (8,9)* When the target is a DNA double helix, triple helix

g~.
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formation leads to a photo-induced cleavage of both strands of DNA (8). This is
the first description of a site-specific photo-Induced artificial nuclease.
Conclusion. Covalent linkage of photosensitizers to synthetic oligonucleotides
has allowed us to target photochemical reactions to specific sequences of nucleic
acids. Both single-stranded and double-stranded DNA can be chosen as targets.
Different photochemical reactions can be induced at specific sites on nucleic acids.
These sequence-targeted photochemical reactions have various interests I 1) they
can be used as tools to investigate the nature of base-specific photochemical
reactions or to obtain information on the local structure of nucleic acids ; i)
photo-induced cleavage at specific sites opens the possibility of .developing
sequence-specific artificial nucleases ; they can be used ,e.g., to map genes on long
chromosomes by cleaving at a limited number of sites with appropriately chosen
target sequences ; Ilii) photochemical modifications of DNA in living cells are
recognized by repair enzymes which either correct the defect or introduce
erroneous bases ; therefore site-directed mutations can be introduced within the
DNA of living cells by oligonucleotlide-photosensitizer conjugates : Iv) sequence-
specific modifications of nucleic acid bases can be used to block gene expression
either at the transcriptional or translational level : cross-linking of an
oligonucleotide to a single-stranded mRNA or to the DNA double helix is
expected to arrest mRNA translation or DNA transcription and replication. The
target can be a cellular gene ; alternatively a viral or a parasite genome can be
selected as a target. The selectivity of ollgonucleotlde binding is such that it is
possible to block the expression of a single gene within a living cell.
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LASER PIOTOCHEM ISTRY OF WATR AND BUCLE'IC ACID COMPOMZTS

David N.Nlikogosyau

institute or Spectroscopy, USSR Academy of Sciences,

Troitzk, Moscow Region, 1/12092, USSR

This report is a brief review of main results on two-quan-
tum photochemistry of nucleic acid components ( NAC ) in water

solution obtained in the Institute of Spectroscopy, USSR Acade-

my of Sciences during last twelve years.

The first experiments 1 ) on high-intensity laser UV irra-

diation ( I - 1013W/m2 , T P - 29ps, A a 266nm ) of thymine in wa-

ter solution ( c - 10' tmol/dm 3 ) have demonstrated that at

least some of photoproducts at picosecond UV irradiation are

formed by two-quantum ( two-step ) mechanism with the quantum

yield being two orders of magnitude higher than the total quan-
tum yield of single-quantum photoreactions of thlymine dimeriza-

tion and hydration. As the energy of two light quanta with. n
- 266nm is much higher than the ionization limit of all NAC mo-

lecules (- 5-6eV )) , after sequential two-quantum absorption

they should be effectively ionized. It is easy to show(2), that

under picosecond UV irradiation of NAC molecules two-step exci-

tation is realized via singlet channel ( SO-,, S1 -+. SN ) rather

than via triplet channel ( S0 -+ S1-+ TI-+ TN .
When measuring the photoconductivity of neutral NAC aqueous

solution at different concentrations under picosecond UV irra-

diation we discoverod ( 3) that the photocurrent pulse oscilloraA

at sufficient dilution of the irradiated solution ( c 4 '0" 5 mol/
/dm3 ) does not differ from the photocurrent pulse oscillogram

attained at high-intensity p.cosecond UV irradiation of pure

liquid water. From this it is follows that high-inLensity pico-

second UV irradiation of liquid water gives rise to charged
(4)particles. We showed that the photocurrent pulse amplitude

was a quadratic function of irradiation intensity. The amount

of absorbed energy was squarely dependent on intensity, too.

*' From this it is trnspires that the two-photon mechanism is res-

,Mkd4S~4.L~ - - - -o,
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ponsible for the formation of photocurrent. The two-photon

absorption coefficient of pure liquid water at Q m 266nm is

l-12 /w(5).
Having absorbed two light quanta with - 266nm a water

molecule acquires energy of 9.3eV. The ionization and dissocia-

.tion limits of liquid water ( Bio n 0 6.5eV, Edis w 5eV )(2) in
this case are considerably exceeded which should lead to ioni-
zation and dissociation of water molecules. Usine the method
of picosecond flash photolysis we proved the effect of two-pho-

ton water ionization under high-intensity UV laser excitation

( I a 5.10 1 3W/m2 , Tp- 29ps, . - 266nm )(5) The passage of an

exciting laser UV pulse through a 0.2cm layer of water was

found to induce an absorption band with a maximum in the red

region near -- 720m, which coincided well in shape with the

literature spectrum of hydrated electron. The quantum yield of

e'q formation which corresponded to the quantum yield of two-

-photon ionization at P - 266nm was 0.15 ± 0.02 (5 ). The quantum

yield of two-photon water dissociation at_.. a 266nm was 0.13 ±
0 O0()

We proved the participation of two-photon water photolysis

products in the decomposition of NAC molecules in aqueous solu-

tion under picosecond laser UV irradiation ( ) a 266nm, I

- 6.1013W/m2 , 'rp - 29ps )(3). The experiment involved thymine

solutions with different concentrations ( from 10- 3 to 4 .10 5

mol/dm3 ) but with the same optical density ( D - 1.6 ), i.e.
the sane number of thymine molecules was irradiated in each

case, the number of water molecules varying. If water had not

absorbed UV radiation energy, the photolysis quantum yield

would have been independent of thymine solution concentration.

On the other hnnd, if wnter hnd nb-or eI nomo incident energy

of 1IV radiation with wntot photolynLn products not participn-

ting in thymine decomposition, the quantum yield would have

decreased with concentration. The increase in photolysis quan-

tum yield observed as the concentration of solution was de-

creased, indicates unambiguously that the products of two-pho-
ton water photolynis take part in thynine photodecomponition

under pLeosecond la;er 11V irradition.

After thot we investignted( 6 ) primnry photoprocessen from

_____
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hiGhly-excited S. levels of thymine molecule populated by

means of twn-quantum ( two-step ) absorption. Simple calcula-

tions show that when using sufficiently concentrated aqueous

NAC solution ( c t 10 3 mol/dmO ) the incident energy of pico-

second UV loser pulse is absorbed principally by solute mole-

cules and therefore the effect of two-photon water photolysis

can be excluded. Nevertheless it was demonstrated that even in

this case water radicals formed again, but by another mechanism

namely by intermolecular energy transfer from highly-excited i

S levels of thymine molecule to water with its subsequent

ionization and dissociation. The probability of such energy

transfer for thymine molecule is about 6.5%, whereas the pro-

bability of thymine ionization from SN levels measured after

geminate recombination is about 0.7%. The geminate recombina-

tion time for Thy* - eaq pair is 4 1 2ps.

It was shown(6 ) that in concentrated thymine aqueous solu-
tion most of products formed under picosecond UV irradiation

are due to chemical reactions between water radicals and unex-

cited solute molecules. It is clear that in the case of pico-

second UV photolysis of a diluted thymine aqueous solution when
the laser radiation is absorbed directly by the water molecules

via two-photon mechanism the photolysis quantum yield should

increase. In the experiment(6' we observed 5-fold increase of

photolysis quantum yield when changing concentration from

1.5.10 3 to 3.10 5mol/dm3.

Using the method of thin-layer two-dimensional chromato-

graphy we managed to compare the products of Y-radiolysis and

picosecond laser UV photolysis of thymine both in concentrated

and diluted aqueous solution (7 ). Despite a qualitative diffe-
rence between the mechanisms of two-quantum laser UV photolysis

and Y-radiolysis in all the cases the products formed were al-

most the same. This fact supports the dominant role of water

radicals in the formation of the products of two-quantum laser

UV photolysis of NAC molecules in aqueous solution.

Using ILPLO method we isolated and identified( 8 ) 6 main

products of picosecond UV photolysis ( * a 266nm, Z'rp 23ps, I -

- 1013 - 10 1 4W/m 2 ) of uridine in water solution: four single-

-quantum products - two hydrates and two dimers, and two two-

Zr-
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-quantum products, including uracil formed as a result of 14-
-glycosidic bond scission. The experiments showed that with
the increasing UV irradiation intensity the quantum yields of
two-quantum products Brew while those of single-quantum drop-
pod.

Now we started experiments on two-quantum photochemistry
of amino cids(9).
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A NE3W VIEW ON Ti HE TROPOSPI IERIC OZONG CIIITMISTRY

Karl I. Bcker

Bergische Univcrsitlit-GH Wuppertal, Fachbercich 9-Physikalische Chelile, Gulstr. 20,
5600 Wuppertal I, PRG

The photooxidant chemistry plays a key rolc in undcrstanding all oxidation processes in the

natural us well as the polluted atnospherm. During recent ycars great progress can be seen
in the detrmination of kinctic parameters which form the data base for the nmodcl dcscripli-
on of the oxidation processes. Typical oxidant components are H202, hydroperoxides,
alcohols and orgatiic acids In the regions of low NOX conccntrations and ozone, peroxyni-

trates, aldehydes, ketones and nitric acid In regions of high NO, concentrations. The type
and rate of oxidant formation depends critically on the IROGJ[NOxJ concentration ratio,
RO: Reactive Organic Gases. During nighttime the reactions of NO3 initiate a significant

production of alkoxy- and perox, .type radicals eventually leading to organic nitratcs.

Further reactions of NO 3 with peroxy radicals produce Oil radicals which initiate an oxi-

dation chain similar to that during daytime. During daytime the radical chain,

No NO
Off - RO -RO -. aldchyde + l1Oz"4" Oil

NO NO

is characteristic for the ROG oxidation processes. Every NO which is oxidized to NO2 by
R0 2 and 1102 will produce an ozone molecule in sunlight.

Today also biogenic hydrocarbons are considered as important precursors for 03 fornation
in the presence of sufficient NOx. At NOx concentrations below a certain limit ROG does
not lead to ozone production but to its destruction. It is a matter of speculation whether tie
global troposphere is changing more to the side of ozone destruction with lower OH1 con-

centrations or to production with higher background ozone, the situation is probably dcvc.
loping differently the two hemispheres.

NO3 Radical Reactions

It is now evident that the NO 3 radical plays an important role in tile nighttime chemistry of
the troposphere. Volatile organic compounds are oxidized at night leading to alkoxy nnd
peroxy radical formntion together with a variety of oxidized products including carbonyl
compounds, peroxyacyl and alkyl nitrates. Reaction of peroxy radicals with NO3 provides
a source of Ol radicals titus accelerating the nighttime oxidation of organics. Nitrates for-
mited inl the oxidation of organics call act as temporary reservoirs of NOx and are iml)Ortant
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in long-range transport processes. Nitrate radicals provide the only source of nitric acid for-
mation under nighttime conditions either directly by I 1 atom abstraction from organic com-
pounds or via hydrolysis of N20 5 forncd in the reaction NO3 + NO2.

Reactions of 011 Radicals

Due to their high reactivity and concentration levels 011 radicals are the dominant oxidants
of volatile organic compounds in the daytime tropospherc. This appics to all saturated hy-
drocarbons, to aronmatics and to most alkencs. For partially oxidized hydrocarbons such as
ketoncs, as well as for nitrates and nitritcs, which have appreciable absorptions in the acti-
nic spectral region, photolytic degradation may dominate the rate of removal of these com-
pounds in the troposphcre.

The data base of 01-i reaction rate constants and hen.c for estimating lifetimes of ROG with
primary degradation mechanisms by O radical reactions is gencrally well established.

I lowevcr, significant gaps remain in the understanding of how the O1 initiated ROG oxi-
dation chain Influences the net NO to NO2 conversion, and hence the 03 formation, as well
as the storage and transport of NOx via the fonnation of organic NOy species. Whereas for
alkancs and alkenes this infornation is slowly forthcoming by detailed mechanistic studies
of the products of the 011 initiated oxidation chains, substantial gaps still remain in the oxi-
dation of aromatics. For these compounds essentially no studies have as yet been pcrfomicd
on the reactions of any of the expected oxidation intcrmcdi,tcs.

l1caclions of Peroxv Radicals

Organic pcroxy radicals are well known kcy intermediates in the atmospheric oxidation of
organic compounds. Their reactions with NO and NO3 are propagating steps in the oxi-

dation chains of hydrocarbons, while reactions with NO2, 1102 and, in hydrocarbon rich
remote atmospheres, with other pcroxy radicals, are generally terminating steps which
greatly influence the ozone budget in the troposphere. Beside ozone, )croxy radical reac-
tions also produce alcohols, aldehydes, organic acids, organic nitrates and reservoir species
such as hydroperoxides or perxynitratcs.

Given the importance of peroxy radicals, a large xly of research has been devoted to the
studies of their kinetics and mechanisms in recent years; this has resulted in important ad-
vances in our understanding of the role of these reactions in tropospheric chemistry. The

principal results concern: (i) the development or powerful techniques for the investigation
of pcroxy radicals, (ii) the determination of UV spectra and absolute absoi ption cross secti-
ons for several species and (iii) tie investigation of the kinetics and ncclhanisms (reaction
prilucts and branching ralioq) for self and cross reactions of peroxy radicals and for their
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reactions witlh the nitrogen oxides NO, NO2 amd NO3.Reliable data are now available for

the simple radicals and the inv-stigations are being cxtcndcd to marc complex species with
the expectation of a general understanding of the reactivity of pcroxy radicals.

Reactions of RO Radicals

Rcactions of alkoxy radicals, RO, represent special cases in the oxidation chain of hydro-

carbons in that they determine the nature of the stable products. Short chain RO radicals

(< C4) react exclusivcly with 02 by abstraction of tlc a-lI atom to form aldchydcs. Larger
RO radicals tend to be thermally instable and to react by C-C split or by isomerization.
Although the direct interaction of RO with NOx is apparently unimportant, the reaction be-
havior of RO has important consequences for the NO/NO 2 conversion and hence on the
ozone formation. The reaction of short chain alkoxy radicals with 02 leads to an aldehyde

and F102, whereas isomerization and/or C-C bond cleavage of longer chain RO radicals
creates further alkyl radicals and additional NO/ NO2 conversion.

Absorption Cross Sections and Ouantum Yields

Photochemical processes play a critical role in the chemistry of the atmosphere, since they
control the production of reactive radicals during daytime which initiate chemical transfor-
mation of many trace compounds. Photodissociation of atmospheric species occurs by ab-
sorption of solar ultraviolet and visible radiation. The photochemical processes are control-
led by the strength and shape of the absorption spectrum and by the quantum yields of the
various product channels. Accurate photolysis parameters are needed for model caculati-
ons of primary photochemical transformation processes occurring in the atmosphere.

81ectio0s of 03

Recent work on the ozonolysis of alkenes has shown that an intermediate of the primary re-
action step, probably the biradical, leads directly to tile formation of hydrogen peroxide in

the presence of water vapor. This new 11202 soui:c seems to contribute significantly to the

11202 built-up in forest areas.

In a short overview new results on the photooxidant chemistry will be discussed and their

implications in the atmospheric environment will be outlined.

II
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KINETICS AND MECHANISM OF PEROXY RADICAL REACTIONS OF INTEREST
IN ATMOSPHERIC CHEMISTRY.

Robert LpscLAux, P.D. LiaITpooT and B. VEYRrr

Universitd de Bordeaux I - 33405 Talence - France

The tropospheric chemistry is dominated by the oxidation processes of hydrocarbons,
in interaction with nitrogen oxides. The result of this chemistry is the production of ozone
and other oxidant molecules in polluted areas while organic acids, alcohols and other
oxidized molecules are produced in remote areas. The sources of hydrocarbons are organic
fuels, widely used in urban and industrial zones and the vegetation, particularly forests,
which produce various molecules such as isoprene, terpenes, etc ...

Generally, the first step of oxidation of any hydrocarbon is hydrogen abstraction by
OH radicals, or addition to unsaturated compounds, producing an alkyl or an hydroxyalkyl
radical which is rapidly converted into a peroxy radical by combination with oxygen :

RH .O.1.> R >R02 (1)

The type of products that result from the oxidation of hydrocarbons depends mostly
on the way the R02 radicals react. In the presence of nitrogen oxides, the main process is
the reaction with NO, resulting in a chain reaction producing ozone

R02 + NO -- RO + N0 2  (2)

The photolysis of NO2 produces 03 and the alkoxy radical RO is a chain carrier. An
important termination step is the reaction of R02 with N02, forming a peroxynitrate :

R02 +N0 2 +M #RO2NO2+M (3)

The kinetics of this reaction is very important for determining the yields of ozone,
particularly in the case of acylperoxy radicals RC(O)O2 , which form peroxyacylnitrates
(PAN's), the most stable of the peroxynitrates. These compounds are well known oxidant
molecules in the atmosphere and contribute to the transport of nitrogen oxides over long
distances.

In remote atmospheres, where the concentrations of nitrogen oxides are very low, it
has been shown that peroxy radicals accumulate, since they have a general low reactivity
and that they can react with themselves, including H02, forming various oxidized
molecules :

R02 + H02 -* ROOH + 0 2  (4)

RO2 -- RO2 -> 2 RO + 02 (5a)
- ROll + R'CHO (or ketone) (Sb)
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When It is an acyl radical, formed from an aldchyde, similar reactions produce
organic acids and peracids. Large amounts of such compounds have becn found over
tropical forests.

This short review of peroxy radical reactions in the atmosphere shows that the
knowledge of the kinctics and mechanisms of these reactions are essential for modelling the
atmospheric oxidation of hydrocarbons and consequently the formation of ozone and other
oxidizcd molecules. In this paper, we preseut an overvicw of some kinetic and mechanistic
studies that we have performcd in our laboratory, in cellaboration with other laboratories in
Europe, mainly the Max Planck Institute in Mainz - Gcrmany (Moortgat), Harwcll
Laboratories - U.K (Cox, Hayman), Ford Motor Cie - USA (Wallington) and the
University of Wuppertal - Germany (Zabcl). The detcrmination of reaction mechanisms
generally needs an investigation of reactions over a wide range of temperature and therefore
we have extended our studics from atmospheric temperatures up to 600-700 K.

lk'ncfillcl to

All reaction kinetics were studied by flash photolysis and UV absorption detection of
peroxy radicals. The spectra of radicals and absolute cross sections were determined
accuratcy between 200 and 300 nin for each radical, so that complex kinetics could be
analysed by computer simulation of decay traces recorded at several wavelength3.

Radicals were normally generated by photolysis of molecular chlorine, which forms
chlorine atoms, in the presence of an appropriate precursor:

02
Cl + C114 ---- >HCI + C113 - -- > CH3 02

Cl + CH3 0H ---- > 1-CI + C112 0J -a--> C112 0 + He 2
The direct photolysis of oxygen producing oxygen atoms, has also been used at high

temperatures.

IW Z- 1,02 reactions

Reactions of RAO 2 radicals with H02 are important, due to the fairly high
concentration of H02 in the atmosphere. In addition they are generally fast and are
therefore important terminating reactions. After the self reaction of 1102, now well
understood, we have investigated the reactions of CH302 and CH 3 C(O)02 in detail.

The rate constant of reaction (6)

CH3 02 + 1e2 --> CH30011 + 02 (6)

was measured fron 248 to 718 K. The rate constant exhibits a fairly strong negative
temperature coefficient which can be describe with an Arrhnius expression over the whole
temperature range:

n|-m n uunmuimnn|mnnnmnimlmmninm Iiumnnuuiau
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k6/cm 3 molecules t = (2.9 ± 0.3) x 10-13 exp(860K/T) (with k29 8 - 5.2 x 10" 12)

This expression reflects a reactica mechanism involving an intermediate stable
complex. No change in Ihe mechanism was observed at high temperature, unlike for the self
reaction of 1102, for which a direct hydrogen atom transfer takes place above 700 K.

The reaction of the acetyl peroxy radical CH3C(0)02 with 1102 was shown to be an
important process forming organic acids and peracids, particularly in the atmospheres of
tropical forests.

C!1 3C(0)0 2 + 1102 - CII3 C(0)0011 + 02 (7a)
-- CII 3COOH- + 03 (7b)

The kinetics and branching ratios of this reaction have been investigated in detail. The
reaction is fast : k298 '= 1.4 x 10-11 cm3 moleculC'ls" 1 and the branching ratio forming
ozone equals 0.33 ± 0.05. This channel forming ozone seems to be a general process for
acyl peroxy radicals, since it was shown that the equivalent reaction of the
CH13 CI12C(0)0 2 radical also forms ozone with a similar branching ratio.

A few other exemples show that all reactions between R02 radicals and 1102 are fast,
around 10- 1 1 cm 3molecule's " 1 and that the main product is the hydroperoxide, thus
confirming the important terminating role of these reactions in atmospheric chemistry.

Since R02 radical concentrations in the atmosphere are generally lower than those of
1102, reactions of this type are normally less important than reactions of R02 with 1102.
They can play, however, a significant role in clean atmosphere containing high
concentrations of natural hydrocarbons and they are important in the ignition of
hydrocarbon combustion.

The reaction of methylperoxy radicals can be considered as the model for this type of
reaction. It is now well described in the literature :

CI1 30 2 + C!13 0 2 -- 2CII 30 + 02 (8a)
-- C113011 + '120 -- 02 (8b)

kg/cm3 nlt)lcculcs, 1 = (I.) ± 0.1) x 10-13 cxp (420 K/T) (with k2 98 = 4.0 x 10-13),
from 248 to 7M) K.

The important point is that the terminating molecular channel (8b) is the most
important at atmospheric temperatures (75-80 %) while the propagating channel (8a) is
preponderent at ignition temperatures (700-800 K). This behaviour seems general for other
similar reactions of primary or secondary peroxy radicals.

Recent results will he presented for neopentyl peroxy and cyclohexyl peroxy radicals.
In the last case, the reaction is very slow, confirming the presence of a positive activation
energy for the self reactions of secondary alkyl peroxy radicals. It will also be shown from
these new results, how our kinetic studies, complemented by end-product analysis, can

.|I i ll m mnim mlm m lzu I
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bring inlormation on the way the coriesponding alkoxy radicals react under atilospliciic
conditions. 'The neopentoxy radical readily dissociates into I-butyl radical and formaldcllydc
while ring.opening of the cyclollcxoxy radical competes with teactiot1 with oxygen.

If primary and secondary alkyl pcroxy radicals seem to react in a similar fashion to
the model self-reaction Of C1I30 2, on1ly the propagating channel is seen to occur in (tie case
of fully halogenatcd radicals. Kinctic studies havc shown that this is the case for CC130 2
and C13CCI 20 2 radicals.

&IUvL tio L Qf Wit/ ,I-lNOt

Wc have emphasized above that these reactions arc imtoitant tcrminating reactions in
the hydrocarbon oxidation chains forming ozone, )articularly in the case of acyl peroxy
radicals. A complete description of the reaction :

Ci[ 3C(O)0 2 + NO2 -I- M ;k C11 3C(O)0 2 NO2 + M (9)

has been performcd in our laboratory fur the forward reaction, in collaboration with Zabel
in Wuppertal - Germany, who investigated the reverse reaction. Rate constants, equilibrium
constants and thermochcmical data have been obtaincd over wide ranges of pressure and
te1peraturcs. The rcsults confirm lhe stability of PAN (peroxyacetylnitrae) and show that
its formation is faster than previously evaluated. This nakcs this reaction one of the key
reactions to which modelling of the ozonc formation in troposphere is very sensitive.

4
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ELIMINATION OF ORGANIC MICfROPOLLUTANTS

BY SEMICONDUCTOR-PIIOTOSENSr1ZED TREATMENT OF WATER

Pierre Pichat

URA au CNitS *Photocatalyse, Catalyse et Environnement,

Ecole Centrale de Lyon, BP 163, 69131 Ecully Cddex (France)

Growing concern about our environment and a greater awareness of
the risks have generated and will generate increasingly tighter
regulations. Consequently, not only the improvement of existing
technologies, but also the discovery and testing of new possibilities are
expected from the scientists. In particular, concerning water treatment,
alternatives to the existing processes, which all have disadvantages and
cannot solve all problems, should be explored.

Semiconductor-photosensltIzed destruction of water microorganic
pollutants has recently appeared as a promising prospect(. 2). It Is based
on the production of strongly oxidising species at the surface of the

appropriately illuminated semiconductor in the presence of dissolved

dioxygen (air) and liquid water.
Principle. The basic phenomenon Is the optical excitation of electrons

from the valence band to the conduction band of the semiconductor.
The nature of the resulting chemical species Is still debated. It Is
generally admitted that the excited electrons are captured by 02
yielding O species. However, the cations present In the medium can

also intervene. The superoxide ions can then react with hydroxonlum
ions forming H0 radicals.ln principle the valence band holes can

interact directly with the organic pollutant or they can readily generate

OHO radicals by being captured by surface/adsorbed OH- groups or

adsorbed water molecules. In fact, these latter interactions occur within
a few picoseconds so that it seems difficult to discriminate between
reactions involving trapped holes and OH' radicals 3 ). In addition, various )

oxidising species can be involved at different stages of the photocatalytic

degradation process.

-----m--- ------



Photocatalysts. Various powdered semiconductor oxide samples have
been examined for the elimination of different organic pollutants In
several research groups. As expected, the effect depends not only on the
chemical nature of the semiconductor, but also on the Identity of the
sample. Until now, no sample of a semiconductor oxide has been found
mere active than certain anatase specimens. Therefore, current
laboratotry studies employ this oxide which, in addition, Is non-toxic,
stable and Inexpensive. For laboratory studies the particulate form is
generally preferred , colloids are also used, especially for the
spectroscopic techniques that cannot be employed with powders.
Attempts are also made to anchor titanium dioxide on an immobile
support or to prepare beads in order to avoid flltration(. 2). Further work
is needed to determine which parameters affect the efficiency of 102 :
this is important to reduce the duration of the water treatment and
therefore the consumption of electrical energy which is the dominant
cost according to simulations(l).
Pollutants. The photocatalytic degradation of many classes of organic
chemicals has been studied either In great detail or within the
framework of systematic Investigations based on one feature only, such
as the initial rate of the pollutant disappearance or the initial rate of C02
formation or the time required for the total elimination of the pollutant.
Both aliphatic and aromatic compounds with a variety of substituents
have been considered. Complex molecules used as pesticides, dyes or
surfactants have also been examined(. 2). The results show that all the
organic micropollutants are destroyed. Most of them can be totally
mineralized. Atrazine (substituted triazine) constitutes the only reported
exception ; this herbicide yields trihydroxytriazine which is innocuous
and very stable Irrespective of the oxidation method(4).

Some features of the T102 - photosenstized method of destroying

organic micropollutants In water will principally be illustrated In this
lecture by studies carried out in the author's group(5) and dealing with
aromatics, viz. chlorophenols, 2,4 - dichlorophenoxyacetic acid,
benzamide, nitrobenzene and dimethoxybenzencs.
Comparison with direct photolysis. At A > 290 nm, the disappearance of
all these chemicals is much faster in aerated aqueous 7102 suspensions
than under the same conditions without 7102. Furthermore, the
comparison of the sums of the maximum concentrations in the main

)A
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organic Intermediates also Indicates that direct photolysis is much less
efficient in degrading these intermediates. For all compounds the direct
photolysis is insignificant at X > 340 nm, which allows a clear
discrimination between"photocitalytic and photochemical processes to
be made.
Effects of various factors. The initial rate of monochlorophenol
disappearance as a function of the initial concentration has a
Lan gmuirian shape and similar data have been collected for a number of
other pollutants. However these variations can also be accounted by
reaction steps that do not involve two kinds of adsorbed active species.
From the practical viewpoint, these results clearly indicate that the
photocatalytic degradation is not inhibited by high pollutant
concentration provided the pollutants do not absorb too much the UV.
radiations needed to activate the catalyst.

This also show that quantum yields cannot have the significance they
have in photochemistry, since not only it Is difficult to make allowance
for the scattering by the solid particles, but also the values depend on
the pollutant concentration. At X, - 365 nm, for pollutant concentrations
close to 0.15 mM and Ti02 Degussa P-25, quantum yields in the range
5 x 10.3 to 5 x 10.2 were derived from our calculations for the

abovementioned molecules.
The nature and concentation of ions is of primary Importance in

water decontamination. For Instance. the treatment of water with given
bacteria can only be applied In a narrow pH range and HCO ions are

detrimental for the purification by 03 + UV as they quench the OH
radicals. In the case of monochlorophanols and nitrobenzene, our
results have shown that the Initial rate of phorocatalytic elimination
does not vary much from pH 3.5 to pH 10. An Inhibiting effect of Cl- and

2-So" ions has been observed only at acidic pH (positively charged T02

surface) and for concentrations much higher than those found in natural

waters.
Intermediates. Degradation pathways. Primary Intermediates of the
photocatalytic degradation of all the aromatics studied correspond to
the hydroxylation of the aromatic ring with or without the removal of
the substituent(s). Their maximum concentration were quite low and
they generally disappear within about the same time as the initial
pollutant ; the only exception Is that of 2.4 - dichlorophenoxyacetic acid
because of the ease of the cleavage between the aromatic ring and the
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allphatic chain. The successive degradations were substantiated by
experiments dealing with the degradation of some of these
intermediates under the same conditions. The identification and the
temporal variations of the intermediates allow one to propose
degradation pathways. However a complete scheme including the
aliphatic intermediates en route to C02 remain to be determined ; very
Jow concentrations make the analyses quite difficult.
Mineralization. For all types of chlorophenols (and for
monochlorobenzenes as well)(6) complete dechlorination was achieved
within a time not much longer than that needed for dearomatization.
Nitrate ions are the final form of the nitrogen atoms of nitrobenzene and
benzamide (or formamide as well) ; however, the oxidation of the amide
function, in cases where it might be required, is much too slow to be
accomplished entirely be photocatalysis

Total mineralization to C02 can be attained within a time that
obviously depends on the pollutant for a given concentration, in
particular on the presence of heteroatoms at a low oxidation state.
However, to reach this stage may not be necessary or the technique may
be combined with another treatment to bring the desired result.

The method is currently studied at the pilot plant stage In several
companies (ENI, Italy ; NUTECH, Canada) or institutions (Sandia
National Labs., USA).

(1) D.F. 011s, E. PelirsettiL N. Serpone in "Photocatalysis., N. Serpone, E. Pellzzetti.

Eds.: J. Wiley, 1989. pp. 003-637.
C2) R.W. Matthews in "Photochemical Conversion and Storage of Solar Energy',

E. Pelizzetti. M. Schiavello, Eds. ; Kluwer. 1991. pp. 427-449.

(3) N. Serpone, D. Lawless, R. Terzian. D. Meisel. ACS Syrup. Sex.. in press.
(4) E. PeiizzetU. V. Maurino, C. Minero. E. Pramauro, 0. Zerbinati. M.L. Tosato.

Enviro-. Sd. Techool. 1990. 24. 1559.
(5) J.-C. D'Oliveira, G. AI-Sayyed, P. Pichat, Environ. ScL Technol, 1990. 24. 1990:

J. photochem. PhotobioL A t Chen., 1991, 58, 99: J.-C. D'Olivelra, C. Mallsart.

C. Guillard. G. Al-Sayyed. P. Pichat in Proc. lat. Conf. lnnovaUon. Industrial

Progress and Envlromnent!. M.C.L.. Paris. 1991, pp 421-431.
(6) T. Sehil. P. Boule. J. Lenialre, J. Photochem. PhotobioL. A: Chem., 1989. 50, 103.
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REACTION OF OH WITH a-PINENE AND #-PINENE IN AIR

ESTIMATE OF GLOBAL CO PRODUCTION FROM

THE ATMOSPHERIC OXIDATION OF TERPENES

Nobuaki Washida and Shiro Hatakeyama

The National Institute for Environmental Studies,

18-2 Onogawa,Tsukuba,305 Japan

Carbon monoxide ( CO ) plays a major role in controlling

the concentration of OH radicals in the atmosphere. OH radi-

cals are known to be the most important atmospheric trace

species which determine the lifetime of most of the other

atmospheric trace components. Recently, the concentration of

methane is reported to increase rapidly, and the decrease of

the concentration of OH is pointed out as one of the possible

causes for this phenomenon(1).

The increase of CO should be the main cause of the

decrease of OH radicals. Thus it is quite important to esti-

mate the amount of global emission of CO into the atmosphere.

Recently, the emission rate of CO from the oxidation of

natural hydrocarbons was reported to be 250 Tg C yr - 1 ( about

24 % of total CO emission, 1 Tg C of CO corresponds to 2.33 Tg

CO ), which is comparable to that from the oxidation of meth-

ane (200 Tg C yr "1  2 5 % ) and larger than that from fossil

fuel combustion ( 100 Tg C yr"1 , -18 X )(2).

Monoterpene are among the most important natural hydro-

carbons, and their atmospheric reactions play an essential

part in the global carbon cycle. The global emission rates of

terpenes were estimated to be 175-830 Tg yr"1 (3 ), which exceed

the emission rates of anthropogenic hydrocarbons: 65-75 Tg

yr- 1 (4,5). However, only very limited information is avail-

able so far on the formation of CO from the photooxidation of
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terpenes. Hlanst et al. ( 6 ) estimated the yield of CO from the

oxidation of terpenes be use of C1 atoms in place of OIL radi-

cals. Recently, we reported (7 ) the estimate of the ultimate

yield of CO from the oxidation of terpenes initiated by ozone,

and the gross annual emission of CO with respect to the ozone-

terpene reactions was estimated to be 74 Tg C yr-1 . In oreder

to obtain a more complete estimate of CO emission the yield of

CO from the oxidation of terpenes initiated by Oil radicals is

needed, since terpenes are consumed by both the ozone and the

OH reactions in the atmosphere.

In the work reported here the reactions of pinenes with

OH radicals were investigated to obtain the yield of gaseous

and particulate products and to estimate the gross annual

production of CO from the atmospheric oxidation of terpenes

initiated by OH radicals.

A 8-M3 chamber was used for the analyses of gaseuus

products. The chamber is an evacuable and bakable one, and

its inner surface is coated with PFA. The solar simulator and

the end windows to introduce UV light were modified in order

to utilize shorter wavelength light for the effective photoly-

sis of H202 as a NOx-free source of OIL radicals.

Reactants and products were mainly analyzed by means of

long-path Fourior transform infrared spectroscopy ( FT-IR )

( Block Engineering-JASCO International, PTS-496S; path

length; 221.5m, resolution: 1 cm'1 , scan times: 64 or 128,

-2.5 or -5 min, respectively ) utilizing multireflection

mirrors installed in the chamber.

Two types of experiments were done in this chamber.

First experiments were made to elucidate the reaction mecha-

nism in the presence of NOx .  In this study, photolysis of

CD3ONO with Pyrex filters was used as a source of OD radicals.

Initial concentrations of pinenes were -0.7ppm. CD3ONO was

varied from 0.5 to 2 ppm.
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Second experiments were carried out to check the effect

of NOx on the yield of the main products observed in the first

experiments. Photolysis of 11202 was used as NOx free OH

source. Initial concentrations were -2.8 and -1 ppm for pi-

nenes and -8 and -18 ppm for H202.

Major process of the reaction of Ol+a-pinene is shown in

Scheme I. In the presence of NO the main product was pinon-

aldehyde and 8,6-dimethyl-bicyclo[3.1.1] heptan-2-one from a-

and P-pinene, respectively, and the yield was 56i4 and 79±8 %,

respectively. In the absence of NO the yield was remarkably

lower, and the yield of organic aerosols was enhanced. For a-

pinene 5613 % was obtained as a yield of aerosols on the

carbon number basis. Gross annual emission of CO from the

reactions of Oil with terpenes was estimated to be 22 Tg C yr
"1

( 50 Tg CO yr-1 ) by regarding a-pinene as the representative

of terpenes, on the basis of the annual emission rate of

terpenes, estimated lifetime of pinenes in the atmosphere, the

apparent rate constant for the intermediate to form CO, and

the estimated yield of CO from the secondary oxidation of

pinonaldehyde. The ultimate yield of CO from the tropospheric

oxidation of terpenes ( including both ozone and Off reactions

) was estimated to be 20 % on the carbon number basis, and the

total annual emission of CO was evaluated to be 96 Tg C yr "I

( 222 Tg CO yr-1 ).

(1) A.M. Thompson, and R.J. Cicerone

J,Geonhys.Res., 01, 10, 853-10, 864, 1086.

(2) World Meterological Organization,Atmospheric ozone 1985

:Assesment of our understanding of the process controlling

its present distribution and change

fRip.16,p.1OO-lO6,Global Ozone Res.

and Monit.Proj.,Goneva,Switz.,1006
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SYNCHROTRON RADIATION AT LURE - APPLICATIONS TO CHEMISTRY

Irhne Nenner

LURE, laboratoire mixte CNRS,CEA et MEN, Universitd do Par'.s-sud 91405

Orsay cedox, France

and

Ddpartement de Recherche sur lEtat Condens, lea Atomes at lee Holdcules,

Service des Photons, Atomes et Moldcules, Centre d'Etudes Nucldaires de

Saclay, 91191 Cif sur Yvette cedex, France

Risumi : Las applications ddveloppdes A LURE, an photochimie en phase
gazeuse, grice au rayonnement synchrotron dans Ilultra-violet lointain at
les rayons X mous, sent pass6as an revue. On montrera lintertt d'une
source accordable dens l'UV sous-vide (E<25 eV) at puls6e pour l'Etude do
la dynamLque de fragmentation d'ions at des riactions ion-molicules, avoc
des ions dans dee Etats seloctionn6s. On montrera aussi 1linterat
d'utiliser des photons do plus haute Energie (E do 30 A 500 eV et plus) en
y associant des mithodes do ditection en multicoincidences Electron-ions,
pour 1V6tude de Is multifragmentation d'ions positifs multiehargds et
explorer ls aspects sdloctifs de Ia fragmentation attendus apris
excitation do I& molicule on couch* interne. Enfin, Is ddveloppoment
d'exp6riences associant un laser visible at La rayonnement ultra-violet
lointain, £ la spectroscopie photodlectronique sera 6voqui dens 1t contexts
de 1'6tude d'"'dtat i Etat" do la photodissocLation moliculaire. Los sutres
b.tivitcs do photochimie en phase condensde at dana los agrdgats libres
seront briivement mentionnhes ainsi quo as perspectives do diveloppement
d'autres th6mos, grAce au domaino infra-rouge lointain du rayonnoment
synchrotron et au laser A 61ectrons librea duns l'IR.

At the LURE laboratory, the French Synchrotron Radiation Facility,

two storage rings Super ACO and DCI operated rospectively. with 0.8 and 1.82

CeV positrons, are dedicated to the use of synchrotron radiation in a wide

wavelength range, continuously from the near ultra.violet to the X-ray

range. Photochemistry applications are essentially concentrated around

Super ACO, who has been especially built for synchrotron use (unlike DCI)

J mmmmmusmmmmu mm mmmmmm Imm nlnmmmm_____• mm m I.m mmmm m
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and is available for users since 1987,

The interest of synchrotron radiation is evidently the tunability

in a range hardly accessible to lasers, i.e. far UV and soft X ray range.

In molecular photochemistry, it is the domain of electronic excitation and

ionization. Up to 30 aV typically, single ionization of valence electrons

'is energetically accessible and special aspects of ion chemistry and

photodissociation can be studied ; At higher energy, double and multiple

valence ionization channels are open as well as core ionization ones and it

is the domain of high energy photochemistry which has developed only around

SR centers. The following examples, chosen among recent works, will be

reviewed.

Zon dissoclacon and Ion-moleculo reactions studied with st-ce

selected Lens

The selection of a vibronic state of a singly charged ion is made

by tuning the photon energy at a selected wavelength and by detecting

(near) zero kinetic energy photoelectron, taking advantage of the pulsed

character of synchrotron radiation. Fragmentation of such state-selected

ions and ion-molecule reactions are performed in detecting the fragment

products with threshold electron - ion coincidence techniques. Examples of

statistical and non statistical processes are the dissociation of C11* and

CH3OCD' ions. Ion-molecule reactions realized with state selected NH and 0*

will show how the cross section depends upon the internal energy of the ion

(electronic, vibrational and spin-orbit).

Framentation of core excited molecules La site selective

fragmentation tractable 7

The excitation of a core electron into a low lying unoccupied

orbital allows to localise the effect of the photon on a specific bond,

near a specific atomic site of the molecule, under certain conditions. Due

to Auger-like processes, the molecule is left with one, two or more

positive charges. We will show, on the basis of electron - ion ion

coincidence decection methods, .which ideally complement conventional mass

spectrometry, examples of site selective fragmentation processes in core

, I
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excited HNO end the importance and the limits of the Coulomb explosion

model. We will show the limitations of site selective dissociation effects

in larger molecules, because of the efficiency of multifragmientacion on a

microsecond scale.

Dynamics of phocodlssoclaclon by pump(laser).probe(RS) and

electrons spectrosocopy methods.

The high repetition rate of SR in the Hz range makes it a

quasi-continuous source and the combination with CW lasers is "-ry

favorable. We show that pump-probe experiments can be used to study the

dynamics of unimolecular photodissociation. A CW argon ion laser is used to

photodissociate a mole-ule and SR is used to photoionise all fragments, the

detection of fragment photoelectrons allows to determine the internal

vibrational energy of the nascent fragments. In the s-tatrazine molecule.

CA11U2 , which dissociates into three fragments (2ITCN + N2 ) when excited in

the visible, we show that the vibrational distribution of the fragments is

compatible with a direct three body process of the molecule in a transition

state with a particular geometry,

Current and future trends

Other photochemistry applications in the far UV range, will be

briefly mentionned. An example is offered by ion and neutral

photodesorptloa experiments from the surface of molecular solids. Another

is the study of free metallic clusters by photoionization.

We will outline oLher future developments, oriented by the use of

SR in the far infra.red range, and of the infra-red free electron laser,

..-.. am--. l I
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3D MACHINING WITH! LASERS : POSSIBILITIES AND LIMITS

Jcan-Claude Andrd

GdR 0920 "Instrumentation Optique" and GRAPP-DCPR-URA 328 CNRS
ENSIC - INPL - UP 451 - 54001 Nancy Ccdcx (France)

Possibilites et limites dcs procrdds de r6alisation d'objcls 3D par laser

Nous prtsentons un procdd6 de stdrdophotolithographie laser qui tire son originc d'une
phototransformation induite par laser, rdsoluc dans Pespacc, liquide-solide en particulicr qui
pennct de rdaliscr dcs piaces prototypes. Diffdrentcs amdliorations au procddd actuellcment
commnercialisd scront prdsentdcs.

A prototype is usually required before mass production. Furthermorc, scale'models are of
wide use by architects and engineers. Until now, these models were made by traditional
techniques. Rccently, computer aided machine tooling has become possible and numerical data
which define the shape of the object to be made is available. llowcver, the tool that makes the

object has to follow a path tangent to the surface and interference with adjacent surfaces has to
be avoided. Furthermore, the tool wear has to be known in order to construct an object of fine
quality. In order to surmount these difficulties, we have devclopped, along with others, a
process which makes three dimensional objects by polymerizing a liquid monomer using a laser
energy source. The laser beam can be focused precisely on a liquid so that a liquid/ solid
photochemical transfornation can be achieved. The advantages over die traditional techniques
mentioned earlier are that a mould is no longer necessary, die shape of die object can be totally
arbitrary and the wear of the tool is not needed.

I Icre, we show how three dimensional objects can be created using computer aided design.
In the current stage, this new technique which has led to very promising results, is limited by
the choice of materials and the traditional CAD has to be thus adapted. After discussing briefly

the manufacture of objects by computer aided laser polymerization, the coupling between the
adapted CAD and the choice of materials is shown. The applications of this new technique are
not all known ; however, future progress will depend on the ability of specialists in the fields of
materials engineering, photcchemisiry and Computer Aided Design to work together.

i. Brief review or photopolynierization methods
If a sufficient amount of photons is absorbed per unit volume, unstable species arc created

and the liquid monomer polynerizes into a solid which is not soluble on the liquid monomer.

A + hv -. unstable species

unstable species + A -4 non soluble polymers
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Ilie above simplified mechanism shows that two main difficulties have to be surmounted: the
local light absorption and die choicc of materials. If these two main difficulties arc only partially
mastered, a modification of de Computer Aided Design becomes necessary.

I. L Liht nbsoplo
Two excitation techniques have been proposed up to date: multiphotonic absorption and

monophotonic absorption. For now, the second seems more efficient 'for industrial
applications.

The theoretical basis is the Beer-Lambert law. A light beam is incident on z, the
concentration Ca is such that the light absorption during dt produces a polymeriztion of the
monomer between z and z + Az. If the beam thickness is Ar, the polymerized voxel volume is
Xrdr 2Az.

Successive layers of thickness Az are made. This is shown qualitatively on figure 1.
Sturting from the base which contains a layer of thickness Az, tie laser beam is displaced in the
xy plane in order to solidify the z = 0 plane. Afterwards, a new layer of monomer is added and
die process is repeated. An object can be made with just one laser.

"1te laser beam is guided into the reactor containing the monomer. The guide must be very
loosely attached to the created voxel otherwise deformation or rupture is possible. Several
techniques enabling this exist.

In all monophotonic processes, the object coordinates stored in the computer are given in
the form z =f(xy).

1.2. Materials

Unless a special mechanical property of the object is wanted, the liquid monomers should
have the following characteristics : rapid reaction rate and lowest possible viscosity in order to
reduce the time needed per layer and to limit hydrodynamic side effects caused by the guide
displacement. Monomers M having such properties are mainly in the epoxy or acrylate groups.
Photochenists know well how to start and control the reaction using these species. When a
monomer is polymerized, a volume variation is observed due to the photoreaction. This has
various consequences. A polymerized voxel which is not sustained and whose density is higher
than that of de liquid, will tend to sink to the bottom unless held by surface tension forces. The
manufactured object can thus have dimensions other than the ones specified. Furthernore, the
object can deform.

In order to remedy these difficulties, materials which do not shrink and wilh the properties
mentioned earlier have to be sought. These materials exist but their viscosity is often too big.
Another solution is to adapt the computer aided design in order to limit memory effects induced

by the polymerization.

2, . %Y m i. - -i
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laser bein x -y displ-celicou system

object toumakc

- 3rd layer being mnade

-2Wd layer (polyncr)

I Ist layer (polynI cr)z -() -. _-

Figure I : priucipe of die layer by layer space resolved polymncrizationt

Tlhe principle consists in polymerizing voxels that tire each separated. The volume variation

of each element occurs independently and then the intersticcs separating the voxels is

polymcrizcd. Since the laser has to be continuously displaced, a galvanometric mirror

controlled by a computcr should be used.

1I. lBasis oaa Laser CAD machine

1t 1. WTh. mchine
The monophotonic process described earlier is split into scvcral sub-systcms which are : the

computer system which includes the computer which rcceives the CAD data from another

system. hIle computer system adaptes de data to define de optinum laser beam displacement.

-the photochcmical reactor

-the laser

-a motor driven optical mcchanical unit with several degrees of freedom which shapes tile

light bean and then reflects it into the monomcr to be polymerizcd.

-a motor driven system which moves tile object on the z axis.

11.2. CAD software

In our case, tite objects to be made arc solids either full or hollow. Furthermore, great care
must be taken in their manufacture since they arc intended to be duplicated. A model is more

realistic if it accounts for a greater number of constraints of the objcct.

,fhe system configuration must be able to use CAD software which is commercially

available. iTe interface must be conceived and should:
-verify that the object can be made

- choose tie best manufacturing order
-decolpse tile object into voxels
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- predict and impede object deformation
-command the whole process.
We have previously shown that it is not acceptable to create voxcls that are independent of

the partially created object.
As indicated before, the object can be manufactured at z by laser induced polymerization onl

the whole or part of the surface. The polymerization time is proportional to h3 for an object or

size h and proportional to h2 if only the surface is polymerized. It can be advantageous to

polymerize the object only at die surface aid in elements which contribute to the rigidity.
After taking the object out of the reactor, it contains liquid monomer. It can be used as such

or a more total polymerization can be obtained in an annex system. One must take into account

that in this latter case, the object can deform due to shrinkage. The definition of the points

where the object must be re-enforced could be interesting. All these technical difficulties can be

solved by adapting existing CAD software or by choosing carefully de used materials.

11.3. Optical mechanics

Carboxylic components are most well known and the most efficient photochemical reaction
initiators, the absorption spectra is centered on 350 nm. A laser which emits in this spectral

zone is usable (lieCd, Ar+, etc..). Other compounds for starting the reaction are available in

the visible and die infra-red regions.

When using a z axis displacement to guide the light beam, it is preferable to use platinum

moulted by a computer commanded step by step m.oor. For a system using the superposition )f

layers on the partially realized object, and in order to reduce manufacture time, it is advised to

use displacement systems with very small inertia, for example computer commanded

galvanometric mirrors.

Coliclusions

It has been shown above that prototypes can be realized with an adequate CAD using a

liquid monomer; no mould or machine tooling is necessary. The CAD is complex and even

more so if the object contracts during the solidification process. New materials which contract

less or not at all are being investigated currently.

'Tlhe CAD codes should, in the future, take into account the clamping of the object being

made. In agreement with others we think that photochemical systems which have different

properties after the beam exposure should allow us to use the CAD codes available today. In

order to improve the process, CAD and photopolymer specialists working together would
inevitably reach that goal rapidly. Even today, a huge demand exists and renders the subject
very attractive.
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Photocheinical a-Cleavage of Ketones as Studied by the Enhancement

Factor of CIDNI'

Tohru Azumi, Tomomi Sakata, and Masahide Terazima

Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science, Tohoku University,

Sendal, Japan

In this paper we try to determine the spin state of the
precursor of the photochemical a-cleavage of ketones such as

dibenzyl ketone (DUiK) and t-butylketone(TiJK),

R-CO-R -- lRCO. + * R

from the quantitative analysis of the CIDNP enhancement factor.
We wish to point out that qualitative analysis of the sign of the

CIDNI' polarization alone may sometimes lead to erroneous
conclusion. Let us illustrate the problem for DBK as an example.

a

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2

CHEMICAL 5HIFT/ppm

Figure 1. NMIl spectra of DBK at room temperature
(a)before light irradiation and (b)during the irradiation

under the conditions of Psat u Pobs x 12.0 Ms, "r a 0.60 s,
and robs = 1.50 s.
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Figure 1 shows the NMII spectra measured (a)before the light

irradiation and (Miafter the light irradiation. Tle CIDNP signal

for the benzyl protons of DBK (the recombination product) at 3.7

ppm is emissive, and the CIDNP signal for the methylene proton of

dibenzyl (escaped product) at 2.0 ppm is absorptive. By

application of the Kaptein rule, the precursor is predicted to be

the triplet state, and this prediction agrees with the results of

numerous studies reported so far. CompiIcation arises, however,

If reaction occurs from both triplet and singlet states. We

should note that the enhancement factor of CIDNP greatly differs

between the singlet precursor and the triplet prerursor.

Sometimes the absolute magnitude of the enhancement factor for

the triplet precursor can be several orders of magnitude larger

titan that for singlet precursor. In order to avoid such

milsdetermination of the reaction precursor, not only the sign but

also the magnitude of the enhancement factor of CIDNP should be

analyzed with the aid of theoretical values.

Experimental determination of the enhancement factor is,

however, very difficult. First of all, the observed CIDNP

intensity is affected by relaxation and thus this effect should

be properly taken Into account. Second, in the present DBI

photophysiecs case, the recombination product is chemieally

identical species with the reactant, and thus the amount of DBK

produced by the reaction is hard to determine.

In this paper, the first difficulty was overcome by

utilizing the saturation recovery pulse sequence,

(Peat" W " Pobs" tobs)N, proposed by Lawler and Barbara. The

second difficulty was overcome by the temperature dependence

method to be outlined below. Tie observable physical quantities

are a)CIDNP intensity I of DIK, (b)decrease of the NMI1 intensity

-61, of DlJK by the light irradiation, and (c)the consumption rate

constant K of DIK. From kinetic consideration we expect that the

plot of I/K verses the M-61. ) ratio obtained at various

temperatures should become a straight line and the

slope/Intercept ratio of this straight line can yield the

enhancement factor P. or the B oltzmann popolation corrected

enhancement factor C = (gN/1NI/2krI)t.. The experimentally obtained

plots are shown In Figure 2.

w V
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Figure 2. Plot of IlK verses the I/(-&Ie) ratio obtained

In chloroform-d at various temperatures.

We Indeed obtained a rather good straight line, and this

observation supports several underlining assumptions made In

developing the above kinetics.
The C value determined from Figure 2 is -2.88 x 10- 3. This

value does not depend on the concentration of DBK In the 0.01 -

0.06 M range.
In order to analyze the experimentally obtained enhancement

factor, C values were calculated theoretically based on the

theory of Pedersen and Freed. The theoretical value for the
triplet precursor CT Is -0.2237. On the other hand, the

theoretical value for the singlet precursor CS is a very small
positive value. (CSr?5.5x0 4 at 270C,(CSx3.75x10" 4 at -400C.)

In the course of the above kine'tics, we are also able to

obtain the quantum yield of the recombination (0 c) of DK after
the photocleavage reaction. The results are shown In Table 1.

S -- - - - - - - - -- mmm mmmm
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Table 1. Temperature dependence of the quantum yield of the
recombination (ft c) of DBK after the photocleavage reaction.

Temp. f c

- 40 °C. 0.505

- 20 °C. 0.422

0 0C. 0,381

27 °C. 0.283

Although the qualitative features (the emissive polarization
and temperature independence of C) suggests that the precursor otf

the photocleavage of DOK is the triplet state, the quantItatIw*e.
analyses of the experimental results encounters difficulties In

two points. First difficulty is a great discrepancy between the

observed and the calculated enhancement factor. The calculated
value for the triplet precursor Is two orders magnitude as large

as the experimental value (-2.88X I0"3). The second difficulty'.

Is that the yield of cage product (4 c exceeds 1/3 below 0 0C.

(Table 1). Since the photoreaction occurs In the high magnetic'

field (2.349T), only the To state of the radical pair can mlx--

with the S state. In such a case, 4' c for the triplet precursor

should be less than 1/3. We might be able to conceive of the

following five possibilities for the origin of the discrepancies
between the experimental results and theoretical expectation'in C

and 41e. a) Participation of the spin-lattice relaxation of

individual radical which composes the radical pair, b)

participation of the spin-orbit coupling (SOC) in the radical

pair state, c) regeneration of DOK from free radicals, d)

Overhauser effect, and c) participation of the singlet precursor.

Having examined these five possibilities very carefully, we

have finally reached the conclusion that the possibility e) is

most likely. From the examination of the data, we conclude that
nearly 80 X of the reaction takes place from singlet excited

state. This concluslen was also supported by the triplet

sensitizer experiments.

4m I
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Chemical and Enzymatic Triggering of Chemiluminescent 1,2-Dioxetanes"

Application to Ultrasensitive Biological Assays

A. Paul Schaap*, Hashem Akharan.Taftl, Renuka DSilva
Robert A. lickholt, Miha4a Gheor:hliu, BrU P. Girl, jadcv S. Goudar,
Richard S. Handley, Richard Krzetzkowsk, and Barry A. Schoenfolner

Lumigen, Inc. P. 0. Box 07339 Detroit, M1 48207

Enzymatically triggeble 1,2-dioxetanes which can serve as chemnlluinnesccnt

substrates for allne phosphatas. 0-galactodase, and aryl esterase have been developed.'-,

These compounds are highly stable, crystalline materials which have half-ives for

decomposition In the solid state of several years at room temperature. They also show excellent

stbility In aqueous solutions. Enzymatic removal of a protecting group X from the stable

dioxetane produces the hydroxy-substituted dioxetane (X-H), Subsequent deprotonadon of

this species in the buffer produces an unstable aryloxide Intermediate which spontaneously

decomposes to generate the luminescence. The ncta-phenyl phosphate dioxetame I a

(X=PO3Na2) (LumigenO PPD) is now widely used for chemfluninescent detection with

enzyme-lnked Immunousays and DNA probes employing alkaline phosphstase conjugates.

oCH3  0-0O 0-O"H

Ox HH
Energy tansfer

U X-PO3Na to fNuoeseer

b X- 8..galactose

C X-saLight

Lumlgen® PPD is available commercially as Luml-Phos® 530, a complete liquid

formulation which contains the dioxean In a basic buffer solution incorporating a fluorescent

comicellar enhancer system. Alkaline phosphatase is readily detected in solution by adding an
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aliquot of Lumi-Phos® 530 to a tube or microtiter well containing the enzyme at 37 OC and

recording the emission using a luminometer, Instant photographic, or Ireen-sensitive X-ray

film. At low levels of enzyme, chemiluminesacenc Intensity rises to a plateau within

approximately 30 minutes and remains constant for several hours permitting repeated

measurements to be made if required. Chemilumnescent detection with Lumi-Phosl 530

affords ultrusensitive detection of alkine phosphatase. A detection lnit of 10"21 ool of

alkaline phosphatue has been achieved usinr. this detection system at 37 OC (Flgure 1).s

Further, the chemiluminescence Intensity Is proportional to the amount of alkaline phosphatase

present over six orders of magnitude (Figure 2). Alkaline phosphatse conjugates us also

rapidly detected on nylon and PVDF membranes using Luwn-Phos® 530 and X-ray film

detection. Numerous applications In life science research and medical diagnostics have been

developed using techniques Including ELISA assays for haptens, Western blotting for protein

detection, Southern blot analysis for detection of microbial and human DNA, and DNA

sequencing applications.'

140

* t 'L X': *, , r

pe1
to

• I'

o0 io io 4 s '
TIM. (101a)

Fig. 1. Chemilumlinescent intensity In counts/s (arbitrary units) vs. time for reaction of

iOXeCane i2 with 0.0016 amol of alkaline phosphatase in 100 gL of the Lwri-Phos* 530j
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Fig; 2. Correlation of log (intensity at the plateau, counts/s) vs. log (moles of alkaline

phosphamase)

Dioxetane Ib (Lwumgen ® GPD) bearing a galactose moiety as the protecting group is a

highly sensitive reporter molecule for the chemlluminescent detection of free B-alactosidase and

conjugates In solution. Luml-(31 530 is a ready-to-use formulation which allows the rapid

detection of 1-galactosidase from E. coil with ten-fold better sensitivity than colorlmric

methods.7 A set of assays can be performed in one hour compued to the Incubation times of up

to one day required In colorimetric analysis of low levels of -$alactosidase. A noteworthy

feature of the Luml-Gel" formuladon is that it permits the efficient operation of E. coil B.

galactosidase at pH 9.6, which is significantly above the optimum pH. This property makes

Lumi-Cea'' 530 especially useful for analysis In gene expression studies since the E. coil B.

galactosidase gene is commonly used as a reporter gene In molecular biology research.

While enzyme labels provide a powerful detection system, problems associated with non-

specific absorption of enzyme-conjugates and background contamination with ubiquitous

enzymes such as alkaline phosphatase'can limit the sensitivity of actutl assays. An alternative

technique which may avoid these limitations involves the direct labeling of biological molecules

with a chenilutinescent molecule. We now report the development of novel, chemically

u'iggerable dioxetines which can be used as chemiluminescent labels for a wide variety of
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biological molecules. Te highly efficlet mcta-phenyl type dioxetane has been functionalized

with tethered reactive groups. For example, dioxetanc 2 contains an N-hydroxysuccinilde

group attached through a triethylene liner arm. Antibodies and DNA probes bearing reactive

amino groups are labeled with this dioxetane. Dloxetane 3 contains a biotin group for indirect

labeling through the biotin-streptavldin binding interaction. Various OX groups can be used in

combination with the appropriate activating agent to chemically trigger the chemniluminescence

and provide an assay for the labeled bidlogical molecule. We will describe possible applications

of these novel labels to life science research and medical diagnostics.

0

HNANH

-0 0 S 0

0CH2CH2CHCO, 2- NH 0 (H2)

0

2 Ox Ox
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MECHANISM OF CF(X2II) GENERATION BY 248 NM MULTI-PIIOTON

DISSOCIATION OF CF1Br2 AND CFBr 3. DETERMINATION OF TIE C-F BOND

DISSOCIATION ENERGY

Jozef Pecters, Jan Van Hoeymissen and Ilse De Boelpaep

K.U. Leuven, Cclestijnenlaan 200F, 3001 Leuven, Belgium

Ground state CF(X) radicals were observed as a minor product of the 248 am excimer

laser photolysis of both CF 2Br 2 and CFBrs. The resulting [CF(X,v"=0)] was measured

by L.I.F. (excitation : 1-0 band of the 2, - i,2 transition a. A z 224 nm) as a function

of the excimer laser fluence over a range v "1010 to 1011 photons cm-2 pulse". In both

cases [CF(X)] obeys a 12 law in the I -# 0 limit. Photodissociation cross sections were

obtained from the detailed analysis of [CF(X)](#) over the full fluence range:

CF 2Br2 + w- CF2Br -- Br AlIr = 6 Kc/m a = 7 10"cm 2  (1)

CF 2Ir + h CF 2 + rBr (major) AIr = 35 -

CF + FBr(minor) AHr= 100 0 = 4 1018cml

CFBr 3 + li CFBr 2 + Dr AIIr= 01 o= 4 10"8cm3

CFBr 2 + hi -CFB r + Br (major) AHr = 43
a2U = 2 10,16 =2

- CF + Dr2 (minor) /IIr= 60)

As evidenced by relaxation effects, CF from CF21r 2 arises for a large part in the

v" = 0 state, whereas CF from CFBr3 is generated dominantly in higher v" states, in

agreement with the energetics of the processes involved.

The C-F(X) bond dissociation energy was determined from a AG(v") vs.v" Dirge-

Sponer relation, with G(v") values for v" = 0 to 14 obtained from CF(2E#, v' = 1)
fluorescence (224-352 nm) induced by 224 nm probe laser excitation of the 2E#, vi = 1 ,-
2111/2, v" = 0 transition. Given the nearly perfect Morse behaviour of the CF(X)

potential energy function - as follows from recent highly refined ab-initio V(r) data (2), a

first-order Dirge-Sponer analysis was carried out. Thus, we obtain D(C-F) = 128 *

2 Kc/mol.

(I) D. Gillotay and P.C. Simon, J. Atmos. Chem. L 41 (1989)

(2) A.P. Rendell, C.W. Bauschlicher and S.R. Langhoff, Chem. Phys. Lett. 16.3, 354

(1989)
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Perturbation facilitated optical-optical double

resonance spectroscopy of C12

Yasuko Kasal, Jin-Ilal Si, Takashi lslilwata, and Klnlchli Obi

Department of Chemistry, Tokyo institute of Technology

Ohokayama, Negoro, Tokyo 162, Japon

Tile O (OP1 ) and I (3P,) Ion-pair states were studied by the

perturbation facilitated optical-optical double resonance spectroscopy.

It is known that the A =Ou selection rule holds for the Ion-pair to

valence state transitions, since their primary transition moments are

parallel to the Internuclear axis. For example, in order to detect the

0 Ion-pair state by optical-optical double resonance, this selection

rule requires the fl0" components of tile 3Il u valence state an an

intermediate, to which the optical transition from the Xl ground

state Is forbidden. In a previous publication,l) we found the local

perturbation by the '131l(tru) state in the v=9 level of the 101ll(lu)

state. On tits basis we adopted the excitation sequence shown in Pig. I

to probe :ho O(P,) state, where the first step of excitation to the

intermediate state was executed through its A3 [1(Iu)- X1Z property.

In tile second step, the molecules were

excited to either the 0Q(310') or o0("PI) _..__2)

lg(3P2 ) state lying in the 58000 CM- !

region, according to the AarO

selection rule depending on the probe

laser wavelength by its B'31uII() and 112  hV2

A3 II(Iu) double-faced character. On

the otlier land, we analyzed the 2u( 31'2)

ion-pair state through the

A' 3 1(2u)A 3 fl(iu) Interacting state, O '11 (0 v_-7 Al1 (I v.9

whose results will be discussed in the

poster session. hv

~X 11:9 -

(1) T. Islhiwata, A. Ishiguro, and K.

Obi, J. Mol. Spectronc. In press. Fig. 1
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KINETICS OF C20 RADICALS FORMEI) IN °1" Ii PI IO'I'OLYSIS OF,

CARBON SUBOXIDE AT 308 NM AND 248 NM

K.H., Becker, R. Kbinig, R. Meuser, P. Wiesen and K.D. Ilayes4

Bergische Universitiit-GH Wuppertal, FB 9/Phys. Chemic, I'ostfach 100127,

D-5600 Wuppertal 1, FRO

Dept. of Chem. & Biochem., UCLA, 405 1-lilgard Avenue, Los Angeles,

California 90024, USA

The photolysis of carbon suboxide at 248 and 308 nan was investigated

at 4 Torr total pressure and 295 K. It was observed that when C30 2 is

photolyzed at 248 nm the photolysis product C 20, whose time behaviour Was

monitored by means of laser induced fluorescence, is initially formed in one

of the low lying singlet states whereas at 308 nan the 3.- ground state is Ihe

dominant photolysis product. At 248 nm the addition of CO caused an efficient

conversion of the singlet C20 to its triplet electronic ground state, which is

probably caused by intersystem crossing in a C30 2 collision complex.

In addition, rate coefficients for the reactions of C20(X3 - ") with CO,

CO2 and 02 as well as quenching rate constants for the deactivation of'

C20(A3Ili) by N2, SI ,, CO and CO2 were determined.
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Infrared Diode Laser Study of the Reaction of

O(1D) Atom with CH4

Toshinori Suzuki and Eizi Hlrotab
Institute for Molecular Science, Myodalil, Okazaki 444, Japan

The reaction dynamics of polyatomlc molecule Involving Internal (vibrational)
coordinate(s) has not been well understood. In the present study we Investigate hydrogen
abstraction by O('D) atom from methane, O('D,) + CH4 - OH + CH3 (AL - - -179

kJ mol'), which Involves the large out-of-plane bending deformation of CH3 moity of CH,
from a pyramidal to a planar structure. The bending deformation dynamics of CH, In the
reaction are expected to be reflected by the product state distribution over the v. (out-of-
plane bending) mode of the CH. radical. The reaction was Initiated by the generation of
0('D,) atoms by excimer laser photolysis of N.O, 03, or NO, at a total pressure of 100 - 200

mTorr, and the v bands of CH,, v,= 1 .- 0 up to 4 ,- 3, were measured as functions of
time by infrared diode laser kinetic spectroscopy. The result shows that the vibrational
distribution of v, (v s 3) Is non-Inverted and much less excited than a prior distribution. The
nascent vibrational distribution determined for the gas mixture NO/CH4 (100/100 mTorr) was
1 : 0,58 : 0.35 : 0.15 for v. = 0, 1, 2, 3 and the fraction of the available energy released to
v. vibration, <f, (CH3 v,)>, was estimated to be about 0.02. These results contrast with the
strongly-excited Inverted vibrational distribution of the OH counterpart radical, which has a

maximum at v = 2 and <f,(OH)> = 0.3.' For the O('D2) reaction with CH4, there has been
a controversy whether the reaction proceeds via Insertion or abstraction mechanism. For
comparison, we also measured the vibrational distribution of CH, produced by the direct

hydrogen abstraction reaction of the ground state O(P) atom with CH, (AH, = 8 kJ mol't)

using the precursor of SO, and obtained a similar non-inverted distribution. Therefore, the
O('D2) and O(eP) reactions have similar CH. deformation dynamics. The feature of energy
partitioning is also similar to that of the F atom reaction with CH4. The results may suggest
that in these reactions the CH3 moiety deforms fast enough to follow the motion of the
abstracted atom, as reported for the A state photodissociation of CH,1.2

Present Address: Department of Chemistry, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853-1301 U.S.A.
"The Graduate University for Advanced Studies, 4259 Nagatsuta, Midori, Yokohama 227 Japan
'(a) P.MAker at al., J.Chem.Phys., 73,1143 (1986); (b)S.G.Cheskis et al., Chem.Phys.Lett., 155,

37 (1989)
'(a)TSuzuki et al., J.Chem.Phys. in press; (b) S.Amatatsu et al., J.Chem.Phys.,In press;

(c)H.Guo and G.C.Shatz, J.Chem.Phys, 93, 393 (1990)
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CHANGING INTRAHOLECULAR VIBRATIONAL REDISTRIBUTION RATES

BY CHEMICAL HODIFICATIONS

Charles S. Parmenter, Trent Paterson and Zhong-Quan Zhao

Department of Chemistry, Indiana University, Bloomington, IN 4,7405

Some simple chemical modifications of the aromatic p-difluoro-

benzene (pDFB) can change or introduce IVR processes whose rates span

approximately four orders of magnitude. IVR rates among the ring modes

of pDFB at 300K lie in the range 15-300 psec. If we replace a fluorine

with a Ci13 group, IVR rates increase as much as lOOX, becoming in some

cases, sub-picosecond. Moving the C113 group to the ortho or meta position

increases the rate further. Alternatively, if we return to pDFB and add

an Ar atom to form the pDFB-Ar van der Weals complex, we introduce slower

IVR processes, about 5000 psec. A change in tits pDFB-Ar complex by again

replacing a fluorine with a methyl group accelerates the slow IVR by at

least an order of magnitude.

The underlying causes of these changes can be understood in general

terms, and details of the IVR mechanisms are emerging. Theoretical

modelling provides some insight into the van der Weals IVR. The methyl

effect is due to the interaction of its internal rotation with overall

ruation and ring vibraLions. Cold jet fluorescence spectroacopy has

provided a detailed picture of these state-to-state couplings.

'1



Pf OTOISOMERIZATION RATES OP STILIIENII AND

DIPHENYLBUTADIENE: AN RRKM ANALYSIS BASED ON

COMPUTED VIBRATIONAL FREQUENCIES

Fabrizia Negri and Giorgio Orlandi

Department of Chemistry, University of Bologna

40126 Bologna (Italy)

The trans-cis pIhotoisomerization of stilbene (St) and diphenylbutadlene (DPO) has been studied

extensively In a variety of different environments, both in the dense phase1 .2 and under collision-

free conditions lin supersonic beams3'. The energy dependence of M(E), the microcanonlcal rate

coefficient of the photoisomerization process, shows a very well defined threshold for this process

at an excess vibrational energy of ca. 1200 cm1l. The rate constant kM measured lit lte dense phases

matches the thermally averaged W(E) for D178, but Is larger by a factor of 30 for St.

We have analyzed th~ese observations by performing RRKM calculationts of the rate coefficients

M(E) based oil computed vibrational frequencies of reactant and of transition state. From thea

computed ME), thea rate coefficients k(T) are obtained. In DPII where the lowest excited state is 2A
along thea entire reaction path, the th~eoretical and the experimental k(T) and k(E) are lin good

agreement. lIn St a correct MES) Is found Introducing nion-adiabatic effects associated to the nature of

thea barrier which Is originated by thea avoided crossing of the states ID and 2A: the neglect of these

effects leads to an overestimate of k(E). Oni the contrary the computed kMT Is significantly lower

tlion thea observed rate: this difference Is explained in terms of a lowering of the barrier by lite

solvent5 The observed deuterium effects,6 are reproduced correctly.

These results indicate that a) the RRKM method can describe succesfully ilhe rate parameters of

photoisomerization lit Isolated diplienylpolyenes and b) Ilie anomalous effects observed in St are

related to lte nature of thia barrier In these molecules.

1) J.Saltiel, J.D'Agostino, E.D.Megarity, L.Metts, K.R.Neuberger, M.WrIglhton, O.C.Zifirion,

Org.Phiotoclicm. 1,1 (1973); M.Sunitani, N.Nakashima, Y.Yushilinra, S.Nagakcura,

Clhen.Phys.Lett. 5.L 183 (1977).

2) Ch.Cehrke, ).Schroeder, D.Schwarzer, J.Troe, F.Voss, J.Cliem.Phys. p2L 4805 (1990).

3) P.M.relker, A.1-1.7t-wail, J.Phys.Chem. 12. 5402 (1985).

4) J.Troe, A.AmIravjJurtioer, Cliem.l'hys.Lett. Ml. 245 (1985). I

5) F.Negri, C.Orlandi, J.Phys.Chem. 21.748 (1991).

6) S.H-.Courtney, M.W.llalk, L.A.1'hilips, S.P.Webb, D.Yaiig. D.1 I.Levy,. C.1 I.17ening,

J.Clhem.PIhys. 11,6697 (1988).
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Optical-opLlcal double resonance spectroscopy or c12

using (I + 2) plioLo-oxcitatlon aoquonco

Ti'kuliI Winlwata Jiri-al gi1, Yasu ko Kanid, und Kiniclal Ohl

l~opmrtment. of Cheisltry, Tokyo Inistitute or rlecitnowity

Ohokayama, Moguro, Tokyo 152, Japan

We have c'rrlod out a seoies of exporiments on t~ho C12 molecule 1o

examino tho excited states of Ion-pair charactor by optlcal-optLcal doublo

resonance. Tho previous publication showed ant approach Lo those excited

states using (I + 2) photo-oxcltation sequence through thil 131(0j)

stao."I) However, this exporlrectb only allows Lu probe the 0+j ion-pair

states, since ilo AD = 0 selection rule hlds ror Lite vuance 1o Ion-pair

state transitions or thea charge Iransror typo along ito InLornucloar ais.

To solve this problemi, we ha~'e recently daolopod bhis technique using bLia

A311 {iu)*nILo tin in Intermeudiate and new spectra covering Lte sanie region

(58500 - 01000 ci-) were observed. Tis experiment extended our

observation to Lito IU state, and ito porturbation racililudod double

resonance transitions through the A311 (1~) llII(~ iu 3 11 (l )A'l(w

perturbing states allow us be gain acceess to ila 0- *IIu 2u lon-i~r

states, respectively. Finally we were able Lo characLorixed all of Lila 6

untorado Ion-pair staLes (2 x 0+~, 0-, 2 x I and 2u~) corrola~lng bo the

lowest Ionic state Cr_( 1 8) + cl+( 311), whose results are sumralmed as

follows: (1) These Ion-pair states of Cl2 ahllow Cane (c) tendencies and

their relative pwulLlorn (-itin be rationalized Isy spin-orliLl Coiuplinig

between thea 3x- and :111states aingfrom 6,-(8 + 001fi). (2) The
5l ari16n (.111:1? HULU&~c lying skt -5118100 (:l1l1 It; ucliiracuori'.ou by (s( - :I i-lsiniu rO

2.8 A. 'I'ie :11111 *shiLo Is slightly longt-bondod (re 3. 1 A) and located at,

- 59400 Ciii'I with we- 250 C1111. (3) Duie to Lim( crucial dlrreireaice or

molecular contbatiLs between Lie la 311( an I- talcs, tile interstate
cou pllings botweei thie ion- pair qUitem are i Innsanlo artlyxA tilt ilt.

spectdr~.

(1) T*. I :iIwala, I. V uji wara, 'T. S hi ii dLa, id 1I. 'l'an k, .3. U lmill.

'hiys. '/9, 4779 (190:3).
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INTERSYSTEM CROSSING AND CHEMICAL REACTIONS

IN NII(aIA) COLLISIONS

W. llack, and K. Rathmann

Max-Planck-Institut ffir Str~mungsforschung

iunsenstrale 10, D-3400 G6ttingen, Germany

NII(aIA), which is isoelectronic with O(ID) and the carbene CI[,('), is a model
system to study the kinetics and dynamics of clectronically excited species. The two
channels, chemical reaction and intersystem crossing (to different vibrational states in
the electronic ground state (X*E)), can be followed directly by laser-induced
fluorescence (LIF).

Nll(aIA, v" = 0 - 4) is formed in the laser photolysis of liNg at A = 248 nm and
NIl (&A, v" = 0) at A = 308 nm. The time delay between the photolysis laser puls and
the LIF laser pulse brings about the time resolution.

The Intersystem crossing of NIl(aIA, v" = 0 and 1) collision induced by N2
takes place with an activation energy of 5 kJ/mol for both vibrational states; a result,
which is in agreement with Informations on the IIN -- N, surface obtained from the
IlN3 photolysis. In the quenching of Nll(a'A, v") by N,, NII(X) is found exclusively in
the vibrational ground state, whereas for Xe as the colliding partner NII(X) in v = 0
and v>0 is observed. The differences of these two Isc-dynamics will be discussed.

For the reaction of NII(a[A) with C1Ii, C21,. Calls and C4I1 o, which proceed
with rate constants in the range 0.18 . k * 101" cmr mol-' 0- 3.2 the chemical
reaction was found to be the dominant channel; the intersystem crossing contributes
less than 1%. The chemical reaction follows the insertion pathway on the lowest
singlett surface with NIII as a decomposition product. The same dynamics is observed
for the interaction of NII(aI ) with NI1, which reacts with a rate constant k - 8.9
1013 cm3/mol.s.

For the unsaturated hydrocarbons like C2114 , C311, and C4II,, which react with
rates in the range 5.1 5 k.10I1 cm3/mol.s . 8.0, the chemical reaction is also the
dominant pathway, but competition between the insertion of NII(a' A ) into the
Cll-bond and addition to the double bond occurs. The measured product distributions
are discussed.

== •• • in a •l re i i i i N N •l~eN i eI
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GENERATION OF Xe* ATOMS AND Xellal* EXCIMEIIS IN ACTIVE NITROGEN

Anatoly 1. Pravilov, Ludmila G. Smirnova and AnMroj F. OiMeso

Institute of Physics, Leningrad State University, Leningrad, 108004, USSIR

Excitation of Xe atoms as third body in the process of N(4S) atoms

rccombination was studied in our recent work('), where Xe{op) states were

monitored via the Xe(6p) -> Xe(Os) emission. Xe(6p} levels lying close to

the N, dissociation limit are directly excited in the process of three body

recombination, while excitation of lower Xe levels involves energy transfer

from the excited nitrogen molecules, stabilized by vibrational relaxation.

N(4S) + N(4S) - Na* (1)
N2* + Xe -> N2(X,v) + Xe*({6p),(Os),{Os1)) (2)

1In the present work kinetics and yield of Xe atoms excitation was

studied using emission of XeCI* (XeF ) excimers formed in reaction:

X0* + C12(CCi4, NF) - XeCI*(XeF*) + CI(CC13,NF) (3)

as a marker for c* metastable states. This method permits to obtaine the

total yield of XP excitation in reactions (1,2), which is basically

associated with Xc{Os) states formation. Termolecular rate constants for Xe

excitation in reactions (1,2) were found to be : kl,2 = 0.41, 0.80 and 1.1

(units, 10.13 cms') for I x He, Ar and Xe carriers respectively. Tihus

studied system manifests itself as having high yield for convertion of

chemical energy, released in the process of recombination into energy of

excited Xe atoms or excimers, which can be of interest for applications.

XeF* production was also found when XeF2 was added to active nitrogen.

XeF* for'ma;tion in this case involves dissociative electronic energy

transfer from N2* formed in reaction (1) to XeF:.

N2* 4 XeF2 -> N2(l,v) + XeF* + F (4)

Xe* excimers formation were monitored via their emission in the UV range.

Termolecular rate constant for XeF* excitation in reactions (1,4) was

estimated to be k1,4 = 10-11 cmls " for N r lie.

(1) U.Y.Ivanov, A.M.Pravilov, L.O.Smirnova and A.F.Vilesov, J.Photochem.

l1hotobiol.A:Chem., 54 (1000) 139.
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STATE-RESOLVED PHOTOFRAGMENT EXCITATION SPECrROSCOPY OF NO2

NEAR PIIOTODISSOCIATION Th IREShOLD
J. Miyawaki, K. Yamanouchi and §,Muhiva

Depatment of Pure and Applied Sciences, College of Arts and Sciences, The University of
lbkyo, Komoba, Mcguro-ku, Tokyo 153, Japan

Photofragment excitation(PI IOMIX) spectra of NO, + hv-* NO(1 lint v0, j) + O(3l'j)
were observed by detecting 0 or NO in respective quantum levels. The initial rotational state
of parent NO, was limited to the ground level by cooling it in a supersonic jet. PIIOFEX
spectra are composed of a line structure whose line-width is broadened homogeneously due
to the dissociation reaction, This implies that NO, prcdissociates through a quasi-bound state
of vibronically excited levels. The branching ratios to produce O(3l'1) In three spin-orbit
sublevels are consistent with those predicted by a restricted statistical distribution model.(' )

An example of PHOFPX spectra observed by detecting NO(2f1vV0j) is shown in Fig. 1.
Near the dissociation threshold where NO is produced only in the lowest rotational level, the
predisoclation rie is estimated to be 9x1t0 s- from the line-width. In (lie photon energies
which allows production of NO in both j=0.5 and 1.5, the line-width is broader to be around
0.15 cm t1 which corresponds to the rate of 3x010. Thce values are close to those expect-
ed by the statistical theory. However, the rotational population ratio is far from the statistical

expectation. TIhi photodissociation dynamics will be discussed on the basis of these results.

J=1.5 , Fig. I PItOFEX spectra observed

3 through detection of NO(2in,,
9 J =0,5 v=0,jn0.5 and 1.5).
z
o Dissociation threshold u 25130.6 cm"|.

-.J

0.

25130 25140
WAVENUMBER / cm-i

(1) J. Miyawaki, K. Yamanamouchi and S. "iuchiya: Chcnt. 'lhys. Lct. in press.

.. .. .. .
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R6action chinique photoinduite dans 1e complex.
doevan derwals No -C U2 2 4

.7.C. Loison, C. Dedonder-Lardeux, C. Jouvet and D. Solgadi
Laboratolre de Photophysique Jfoldculaire du CURS

Bat 213 UniversIte de Paris Sud. 91405 Orsay Ceder. FRANCE

La photodissociation do NO0 dans le complexe N 1 2 C 114
excit6 & 355 flu at 266 nm conduit & la, formation du radical
vinoxy (CH 2 CHo). Cetto rdaotion photochimique dens un

complae, do van der Waals pout btre considdrd. coma
1'analoque do la r6action collisionneile O( P) + C 2H 4 1 mais
avoc uno gdometrie fix, denx Is vol. d'ontrde.

Quand No dans 1. complex* oat photodissoci6 & 355 na,
la. rdaction eat oxodnergetique (6000 cm- ), mas on observe
uno distribution dtdnergie interne, rotationnalle (&,, s
150 cm71) at vibrationnallo (Evab a 300 cm- ), f roid. at non
statistique.

Quand la longuour d'onde do photolyso eat 266 nm, la
distribution d'6nergio dens CH CHO* ost toujours f raide
rotationnellomont, uas on trouve plus d'dnergio
vibrationnoilo. La distribution d'Inergie interno est
interprbtde avec un modbio impulsif & i'6tat do transition.

La distribution d'dnergi. intornro du vinoxy produit
3

par collisions en phase gazouse do 0( P), issu do la

photodissociation do No 2, avec C2H4, out rotationnol lament

et vibrationnollemont plus chaude quo colio obtenue dana 1le
complae. Cotte difference entre rdaction dans I. complex.
et rdaction coilisionnello pout Gtro dde 6:
-is s6lection do ia gdomdtri. dons li. voie d'ontrdo qui pout
donner lieu, dens 1e complex., A une selectivitd dana le

produit
-1'laqrdgation pout &tre roaponsablo du rofroidissemont du4
produit final (bien qu'aucune expdrionco nWait mis on
dvidenco cos agr~gats)
-deux mdcanismes diff6rents pouvent 6tro actifs aon collision
coma le suggbre la ddpendance en prossion de is vitosse de
rdaction.
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PI0TO INDUCED CHEMICAL REACTION IN 1|E N02-C2H4
VAN DER WAALS COMPLEX

J.C. Lolson, C. Dedonder-Lardeux, C. 3ouvet and D. Solgadi

Laboratoire de Photophysique Holdculaire du CNRS

Bat 213 Unlversitd de Paris Sud, 91405 Orsay Cedex. FRANCE

The photodissociation of H02 in the No2-C2H4 complex

excited at 355 na and 266 nm leads to the formation of the

vinoxy radical C112CHO'. This photoreaction in a van der

Waala complex can be considered as the analogous of the

collisional reaction O(3P) + C2 4 , but with a restricted
geometry in the entrance channel. The product energy

distribution is monitored by laser induced fluorescence.

When the N02 in the complex is photodissociated with 355

nm, the reaction is exoenergetic by 6000 cm , but a cold
nonstatistical rotational (S. a 150 cm"1 ) and vibrational
(Evia N 300 cm"1 ) state distribution is observed. When the
photolysis wavelength is set at 266 nm,the vinoxy product
energy distribution is still rotationally cold, but more
energy is found in vibration. The internal energy
distribution is analyzed through an impulsive model in a
late transition state.

The energy distribution in the vinoxy product obtained
in gas phase collisions using O(3P) issued from the
photodissociation of NO2 colliding with C2H4 , is rotationally
and vibrationally hoter than that obtained in the complex.
This difference between the reaction in the complex and the
collisional reaction can be due to several reasons:
-the entrance channel geometry selection in the complex may
give rise to the selectivity in the product

-clusterisation may be responsible for the cooling in the
final product (although no experimental evidence for large
clusterisation is observed)
-two different mechanisms may be active in collisions as
suggested by the pressure dependence of the reaction rate.

*%
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FORMATION OF ELECTRONICALLY EXCITED NH(A) IN THE VUV PHOTOLYSIS
OF NxHy SYSTEMS INCLUDING NH2-RADICALS

I. IlichI and F. &uhl

l'hysikalishec Chemic 1, Ruhr-Univcrsitlit Bochum,
D-4630 Bochum Federal Republic of Germany

Ab initio calculations by Saxon ct al. 1) have predicted an Ni 12 transition to the (22A 1)
state leading to the funnatiun of electronically excited NI [(A) and I. Thc corresponding
absorption is given to occur at around 160 nn.1) It has been previously shown in our
laboratory, that Nil 3 is photodissociated by ArF-exciiner-laser light to yield rotationally
excited Nil 2 radicals in the ground statc. 2) Thcse highly rotating radicals thereafter absorb a
second photon from the same unfocussed laser pulse to generate indeed NII(A 3 1",v=0 and 1)
radicals. Practically all the excess energy from the first photolysis step is carried over to the
Nil2 fragment making its photolysis just possible at the relatively long wavelength of 193 nm
(Ar).

For the photolysis study of ground state N112(R2B1) without internal excitation we
have generated the radicals in flow systems by the reactions (1) 11 + N2114 -+ N2113 + 112
followed by H + N2113 -+ 2 NH2 and by (11) F + NIl 3 -- Nil 2 + i1F. As a tunable vuv light
source (105 - 200 ran), we have used the Berlin electron storage ring (BESSY) using a beamn
line equipped with a Im Seya Namioka monochromator. It addition, fixed vuv rare gas
resonance lines were used. NH(A) radicals were detected by their (A -+ X) transition to the
ground state. Unfortunately such flow systens contain a number of Nxlly species capable of
producing NH(A). In order to discriminate the observed fluorescence against that from N112 ,
we have first studied absorption and excitation spectra of N2114 and N2112, because these two
molecules are possibly conmon to both flow systems due to NHl2 reactions. The remaining
NHl(A) emission is then attributed to the photolysis of NH2 ,

li this work, we report excitation spectra for the foniation of NHi(A) from NI12,
N2 H2, and N2H4. Furthermore the absorption spectrum of N2114 has been reinvestigated in
the light of recent ab initio calculations.3)

This work has been supported by BMFT under the grant no. 05 432FB 10
References:
1. R. P. Saxon, B. H. Lcngsfield 11I, and B. Liu, J. Phys. 78, 312 (1983).
2. R. D. Kenner, F. Rohrcr, R. K. Browarzikj A. Kaes, and F. Stuhl, Chem. Phys. 118, 141
(1987).
3. V. Stac,||,ler, Acta Physica Polonica A74, 331 (1988).

... l
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PHOTOCIIEMISTRY OF METHYLACETYLENE AT 193NM

K)naz_ u SKI and lideo OKABE

Department of Chem., Howard Univ. Washington DC 20059 (USA)

Methylacetylene (MA) was found in interstellar clouds and
the Titan (a Saturn's satellite) atmosphere. We have investigated

the photochemistry of MA at 193 nyn using FTIR spectrometer for

product analysis. The quantum yields of acetylene and the
disappearance of MA were measured at MA pressures in the range
0.1-10 Torr. The photolysis of mixtures of MA and other gases

(Cl,,Ar) was performed.
Acetylene was a main product of the photolysis. The quantum

yield was 0.1 above 2 Torr of MA pressure. Below 2 Torr the value

gradually rose up to 0.24 at 0.3 Torr. This result support the
following mechanism

CHC,II + hv .... > CH, + CH, (A)

CHCH + hv ---- > CH, + H (B)

followed by

Cli'C'll + iI ---- > C 1I," (C)

CII1' + M ---- > CHs (D)

C'1tL ---- > CH, + C,11, (E).

Reaction (C) is affected by MA pressure but (A) is not.

Therefore The quantum yield of 0.1 is ascribed on channel (A).

An increase of the quantum yield of acetylene is based on Channel
(B),(C) and (E). In the presence of 90 Torr Ar at a MA pressure

0.3 Torr the quantum yield of acetylene was 0.12. The presence
of Ar reduces the quantum yield of acetylene,that is CH. is

stabilized by the collision of Ar. Reaction (B) was suggested by

L.J. Stief et. al.'" at 147nm photolysis. They showed that the

main reaction of methylacetylene photolysis was (B). The C1I,

was, however, not clearly assigned to CIHCC or CH2CCH. We could

show that The C,11, was CHCC, because CII2CICCH was not found at

the plotolysis of MA including Cl2 .

(1)L.J.Stief,V.J.De,:arlo and W.A.Payne,J.Chem. Phys.54,1913(1971).
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INVESTIGATIONS OF TUE ONE AND TWO PROTON DISSOCIATION

OF KETENE

S. M. Ball, G. lancock, M.R. UHa and D. J. McGarvey

Oxford Centre for Applied Kinetics, Physical Chemistry Laboratory,

tzford University, South Parks Road, Ozford, OXI SQZ. U.K.

1). Laser flash kinetic absorption spectroscopy has been used to monitor the

temperature variation In the collisional removal of the CH2 (i 'Al) radical produced via

the one-photon pulsed photolysis of ketene (CH 2CO) at 308 nm. For the reaction of

'CH2 with NO and H2 there was no significant deviation in removal rate constant from

the measured room temperature values of 1.6 and 1.0 x 10,10 cm3 molecule" s"

respectively. Quenching by Ar can proceed only via the spin-forbidden collision induced

intersystem crossing (ISC) to the ground electronic state (k 3B1) and for this process the

rate constant was observed to rise by about 50 7. from its room temperature value to

7.6 x 10"12 cm3 molecule" s" at 431 K. The mixed state model for ISC was used to

explain the increase in quenching rate for Ar by calculating the variation in the

fractional Boltzmann population of certain perturbed levels in the singlet manifold that

act as "doorway" states for energy transfer into corresponding triplet manifold

perturbed levels'.

2). In a second experiment the ground state CH radical (X 211) was produced by the

two-photon photodissociation of ketene at 279 nm and detected by laser induced

fluorescence in the R-branch region of the A 2A ,- X 2nl transition. The presence of a

large excess pressure of inert bath gas Ar was observed to always produce a propensity

in population of the A-doublet pairs for higher rotational levels (N" > 11) with the Ar

appearing to preferentially quench to states of A" symmetry. The nascent II(A")/I](A')

propensity ratio in photodissociation was found to be 1.0 and rises to a constant value of

between 1.8 and 2.0 as the Ar pressure or probe delay was increased. Altering the

relative polarisation vectors of the photolysis and probe lasers produced no change in

observed A-doublet behaviour and indicates that there is little preferential alignment of I

the CII rotating plane on photolysis. Recent theory describes collisions with closed shell

atoms using average and difference potential surfaces. Wavefunction mixing between the

spin-orbit manifolds leads to interference between the scattering amplitudes of these

potentials and the symmetry bias in the final state depends on their relative signs.

(I). P. Biggs, 0. Hancock, M. R. Ileal, D. J. Mc~arvey and A. D. Parr,

Chem. Phys. Letts., in press.
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MODE -SELI3CflVE 13OND FISSION IN FUNDAMENTAL STRETCH INGS OF I IOD

Lli, Y. Cohen, D. David, T. Arusi-Parpar, S. Rosenwaks and James J. Vilentinift

Department of Physics, IBen-Gurion University of the Negev, Beer.Sheva 84105, Israel

# Dcpinrtmnrt or Chemistry, Columbia University, New York, NY 10027

Stimulated Raman excitation and coherent anti-Stokes Roman scattering prepare and
detect, respectively, HOD molecules with one quantum of vibrational excitation In the 0.11 or
O-D stretch vibrations, This selective vibrational excitation prepares densities of the excited
molecules in particular rotational levels that are sufficient for molecular reaction dynamics
studies. Ani ArP excimier laser at 193 nm promotes vibrationally excited molecules to the first
electronic surface A(l 131) where thcy dissociate to produce OH- + D or 00 + I I fragments. Thle

photodissociation products OD and Oil are detected via laser induced fluorescence. Thlt
photodissociatio 5 of the 0-1l stretching, IIOD (0,0,1), produces the fragments more
efficiently than the pilot odissociation of vibrationless mo~lecu~les, but it produces OD 2.5 ± 0.5
times miore than OHl. In the photodissoclation of the 0-D stretching, 14OD (1,0,0), no
enhancement of the yield or the fragments is obtained.

The initially selected low energy vibrational state enhances the photodissociation cross
section relative to vibrattionless molecules, and this effect Is vibrational mode specific. Also,
these results demonstrate that bond cleivage does not necessarily occur on the weakened
bond, and they agree with theoretical calculations(- 2) indicating that thle yield of 00 and 011I
fragments depends on the Franck-Condon overlap of the vibrational wavefunction with the
repulsive surface of the upper state. Our results show that even the very lowest possible level
of vibritinil excitation can be "!-veracd" to effect sclective bond breaking.

(1) V. LUngel and It. Schinke, 3. Chem. Phys. 88, 6831, (1988).
(2) D.C. Inire and 1. Zhang, Chem. Phys. 139, 89 (1989); J. Zhang, D.lmInre and

J.1 1. Frederick, .1. Phys. Chem. 93, 1840) (1989).
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REACrION MECIIANISMS IN INFRARED MULTIPIIOTON

DISSOCIATION OF UF6 AND ZIRCONIUM ALKOXIDE COMPOUND

Yosliki Okada. Shuji Kato, Sakac Satooka, lideo Tashiro and Kazuo Takeuchi

The Institute of Physical and Chemical Research. 2-I Ilirosawa Wako-shi

Sailtana, 351-01 (Japan)

The isotopically selective multiphoton dissociation of UP6 with 16 pill Raman

lasers is used for tile isotope separation of uranium( l ). In the infrared

multiphoton dissociation (IRMPD) of UF6, primary dissociation of UP6 occurs via

the following reactions:
235ue 6  nhv 23 5UF + F, (1)

29 mhv 23238UF6 238UF5+ F. (2)

We investigated the radical reaction mechanisms in the 16 gim p-112 Raman laser-

induced !RMPD of UF6 cooled to -35 °C in the presence of F-atom scavenger gases.

When C114 was added as a scavenger of P-atom, the dissociation rate of UP6 became

tens or times larger than when no scavenger gas was added. The reverse reactions

of Eqs. (I) and (2), i. e. tile recombination of UP5 and F-atom, were inhibited by the

addition of C11 4 . Gas-chromatographic measurements of the irradiation products

revealed that as low as 7% of the nascent C113 radicals were involved in the radical

reaction with UF6 . When 112 or C2 H6 was added as a scavcnger gas, both the

dissociation rate of UF6 and the contribution of tile isotopically non-selective

reaction with UP6 increased.

The isotopically selective IRMPD of zirconium alkoxide compounds with CO2

laser is used for tie isotope separation of zirconium( 2)(3). The reaction

mechanisms in tile TEA CO2 laser-induced IRMPD of zirconium alkoxidcs. however,

is not known. To investigate the reaction mechanism in the CO2 laser-induced

IRMPD of zirconium tctra-tert-butoxide (Zr(-OC4119)4), we analyzed the chemical

structure of the dissociation product by fast atom bombardment mass

spectrometry. infrared absorption spectroscopy, Raman spectroscopy and nuclear

magnetic resonance measurements. From the results, we could surmise a rcaction

mechanism in IRMPD of Zr(t-OC 4119)4.

(1) Takeuchi. K., ct al. : J. Nucl. Sc. Technol., 26, 301 (1989).

(2) Lahoda. E.: Proc. Second Isotope Separation Workshop, 74 (1985).

(3) Okada, Y., ct al. Spcctrochimica Acta, 46A, 643 (1990).
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REMPI MASS SPECTRUM OF THE OH RADICAL IN THE GAS PHASE
It. Forster, F'. H -lippler, K. Hoyermann, C. Rohde

Institut fUr Physlkalische Chemle der UnIve'stilt Cittingen

Tnmniannstrasse 6, D-3,100 C6ttinaen

Lawrence B. Harding

Theoretical Chemistry Group, Chemistry Division

Areonne National Laboratory, Argonne, IL 60,139

The resonance enhanced multiphoton Ionization (RUMPI) of the Oil radical in

the gas phase was studied using an isothermrl discharge flow reactor for the

producLion of Oil radicals (1 + NO2 --- 011 NO), tunable laser light from an

e.cner pumped dye laser and a time-of-Flig, t c(Tl) mass spectrometer. A

mass resolved REMPI spectrum was found in the wavelength region of 290 -

310 n. which is assigned to a (3 + 1) ionization process. An ab Initlo quantum

chemical calculation predicts the Rydberg state, verified by the experiment.

, A
- -- -----.-€
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UV MULTIPHOTON EXCITATION STUDY OF THE DYNAMICS

OF VIBRATIONALLY EXCITED BENZYL RADICALO

M. Damm, F. Deckert, H. Hippler and J. Tree
Institut fUr Physikalische Chemie der Universitdt G~ttingen,
Tammannstrape 6, 3400 Gbttingen, Germany

Vibrationally highly excited benzyl radicals in the electronic
ground state are prepared by UV absorption followed by fast

internal conversion. The UV photodissociation of precursors
like ethylbenzene yields vibrationally excited benzyl radicals

which are deactivated by collisions with inert bath gas mole-
cules before reexcitation with another photon. Variing the
number of deactivating collisions between the preparation of

benzyl and the photoexcitation the internal energy of the
benzyl radicals can be varied over large ranges. The colli-

sional deactivation of the benzyl radicals is monitored by
time-resolved UV absorption spectroscopy. It is found that the
rate of collisional deactivation of benzyl radicals agrees
with that of hydrocarbons of similar size1 . For the highest

excitation energies applied there occurs a competition between

fragmentation and collisional deactivation. From the fragmen-

tation yields specific rate constants are derived which are

compared with results from a deconvolution of thermal high
pressure rate constants as obtained from shock wave measure-

ments2.
I H. Hippler, J. Tree, and H.J. Wendelken, JCP 78, 6709

2 H. Hippler, C. Reihs, and J. Tree, Z. f. Phys. Chem.

Neue Folge, 1990, 167 , 1

i I .m i m |a m a m m H i H N| a lima A
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RYDBERG STATES OF NO IN A MAGNETIC FIELD

PROBED BY DOUBLE RlESONANCE KULTIPIIOTON IONIZATION

S.GUIZARD, N.SHIAFIZAD1i, N.HORANI, H.RAOULT and D.GAUYACQ

Laboratolre de Photophysique Hol6culaire

B&t,213, Universit6 de Paris-Sud, 91405 ORSAY (France)

The perturbation of molecular Rydberg states introduced by a constant

external magnetic field yields a variety of different field regimes

depending on the principal quantum number, the Rydberg orbital symmetry and

the rotational excitation of the ionic core.

The (2+1) ionisation spectrum of NO via the resonant C 21 and and the

(2+2) lonisation spectrum via the resonant A2 E(v-0) state have been

recorded In a IT external field. The Zeeman effect In the resonant state as

well as the alignement by the two-photon excitation have been calculated in

order to understand double resonance spectra on high Rydberg states via the

A state

Non penetrating nf (v-l) states have further been probed by one photon

excitation from the two-photon pumped A state in the same magnetic field. Up

to n-iS, only the linear Zeeman perturbation has to be taken into account.,

This n-Independent magnetic perturbation competes with the intramolecular
2long range interactions which scale as i/n . For the 7f level, the

intramolecular field still overcomes the external field giving rise to a

complex electronic-Zeemann substructure. For the 15f level, the anisotropy

of the magnetic field overcomes the intramolecular anisotropy, and I is

already strongly coupled to the field axis, leading to the first observation
t22of the Paschen-Back effect in a molecule

REFERENCES

S. GUIZARD, N. SIIAFIZADEII, D. CIIAPOULARD, H. IIORANI, D. GAUYACQ,

submitted to Chem.Phys.

121 S. GUIZARD, N. SIIAFIZADEH, N. HORANI and D. GAUYACQ, to be published

in J.Chem. Phys.
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rrATs iDE flyUEnG 1)1: No EN CRLAMP KAGNETIQUE EXTFJWE SONDJES

PAR IONSATION MULTIPIIOTONIQUE RESOlANTE ; ANALYSE MQDT

S. GU1IeAfD, N. SIIAFIZAE1I, M. 11ORAN1, M. RAOULT at D. GAUYACQ

Laboratoire do I'hotophysiquo Mol6culairo du CMRS

DAL 213, UiversitO do Parls-Sud, 91405 ORSAY

La perturbation des 6tats do Rydborg moi6cuiairon par un champ

magn~tique externe constant pr6sente des rhgimes diff6rentu qul d~pendont du

nombre quantiqur principal, do la sym~trle do V'orbitale do flydberg et do

1' excitatlon rotat.ionnelic du ocur lonique.

Les spectres d'lIonization A uno ou doux couleurs do NO via les 6tats

r~sonants A 2 E ou Cant Wt enregistr6s dans un champ magn6tique extorno

de 1 T. L'effet Zeeman dans I'6tat rhsonant ainsi que l'alignement par

excitation & deux photons ont Wt calcul~s arin dlinterpr6ter las spectres

de double r6sonance des 6tats de Rydberg 6lov~s via I'6tat A

Dans 1e m~mo champ magn6tique, les 6Lats non p6n6trants nf (v-1) ant

6tb aussl sondia par uno excitation i un photon & partlr do li6tat A

lui-m~mo pomp6 par doux photons. JusquA n=15, seule la perturbation Zeeman

lin6alre dolt Otre prise en campte. Cette perturbation magnitique,

indipendante do n, est on comp~tition avec les Interactions

intramolficulairos A longue port6e qui variant en l/n . Pour le niveau 7f, le

champ intramolhculalre domino encore le champ externo donnant lieu A une

sous-structure Zeeman-6lectronique compioxe. Pour le niveau 15f,

I'anisotropie du champ magnktique domino laiiisotrople Intramolhculaire, et

t est alors fortement coupl6i & laxe du champ, conduisant A la premlire

observation do I'effot Paschen-Back dans una molicule 2

LIBLIWGRAPIIE

mi S. GUIZAID, N., SIIAFIZADEH, 0. CIIAPOULARD, M4. 1lORAN! at D. GAUYACQ
soumls A Chem. Phys.

121 S. GUIZA1RD, N. S11AFIZADE11, M. 11ORANI et D. GAUYACQ sous presso dans
J, Chein. Phys. 1991
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IR LASER-INDUCED DISSOCOTATION OF IIALOMETIIANES

J6rg Wollbrandt, Werner Strube, Matthias RoIfberg and

Eberhard Linke

Zentralinstitut fOr physikalische Chemie

Rudower Chaussee 5

B 0-1199 Berlin-Adlershof, Germany

Concentration and kinetics of CF2 radicals generated

in the IR-laser-induced dissociation of halomethanes at

pressures between 1Ot and 2*103 Pa were measured using .i

special laser-induced fluorescence (LIPI-technique.

The technique yielded 3D profiles of the concentration

of the CF: radicals in various vibrational states with a

spatial resolution of 50 pm at any point in time in the

range between 0 and 500 ps. These measurements show the

complex interaction between photolytic primary reactions

and thermally induced secondary reactions of differently

excited dissociation products in dependence on laser flu-

ence, gas type (CFT2Cl, CFzIICl, buffer gas), and gas pren-

sure.

II
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hIGH RYiBE-io smTS OF CO STUDIE[D BY TRIPLE
RESONANT MULTIPH OTON IONIZATION'

iakayuki L.Jflu, Nobuki Ilosoi and Mitsui) lit)
Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science

lh1hoku University, Suna! 980 (JAPAN)

We will report the measurement of lte high Itydherg states (n 8) of
jet-cooled CO molecule by the triple resonant mulphoten Ionization
spectroscopy. Though CO is one of (fhe simplest diatomic molecules, its
highly excited states have not yet been fully investigated. In one-
photon vuv absorption spectrum, Ogawa and Ogawa identified the npo

series converging -to the ground state of CO+ ion and several othcr
Rydberg states of low principal quantum number, but the analysis of the
rotational structure is attenmpted only up 4p statc. Other groups have
also performed the observation of Rydbcrg states but of only low

p~rinlcipal quantum number (n s 5).
For the detailed study of lte congested high Itydb~crg states, it is

necessary to simpjlify the Spectrum as possible as we can. Figure I
shows the excitation scemne in the present experiment. The first laser
light(vi) excites the jet-cooled CO to thc Alfl(v-4) state by two-photon

absorption. Second laser lightLM) PUMPS Ecg c"
the A state molecules to a single rotational L /,g~cI

120000-ooizio
level of the second intermediate state, 3so 113029.7 -v 1P

Bl21+ (v-1) or 3puC'Z+ (v=1). Third laser v- C~p'Z;*~
100000 (Bas 35'.o

light(V3 ) further excites from the B(or C) 1
state to high Rydberg states converging to Af

the ionic state X21+ Willh Vibrational level v.4- t
of v=1. Four Rydbergl serics(nis, np, nd and 600
nf) of vu1 level were clearly identified and000
their rotational structures will be p~resented.
We also observed anomalous feature of the 400

rotational structure in the spectra of the u

np-states; and this feature can be explained 20000x'

-is due ito the admixture of several orbital
characters in the B and C states.0v0

Figure 1
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REACTIONS OF ORGANIC AND INORGANIC CLUSTERS WITH) METAL IONS AS STUDIED BY

LASER ADLATION-MOLECULAR BEAN METHOD

liroyasu Sato, Hlisanori Shinohara, Makoto Kobayashi, liroshi Hligashide and

Takaaki Kaya

Dept. of Chem. for Materials, Fac. of Eng., Mi'e Univ., Tsu 514 (Japan)

In the laser ablation-molecular beam method developed by the authors,

metal ions laser-ablated from metal surfaces are allowed to react with

inorganic, organic or organometallic molecules (and/or culsters) in a

molecular beam injected nearby. A variety of novel product ions are formed.

as probed by a quadrupole spectrophotometer. The present lecture addresses

the reactions of metal ions with either of inorganic (ammonia) or organic

(benzenef
1
u clusters in the molecular beam. In the former case, either of

clustered complex ions M +(NI
1 3)n or fragment complex ions M+(NII)m(NI3)n are

formed depending on the identity of metal ions. Elimination of H2 (or 211)

occurs in the ions of the latter type. For benzene clusters, either of

clustered complex ions M+ (C611G)n or fragment complex ions M +(C 6116 )(CxHy)

are obtained depending on the identity of metals. Elimination of 112 (or 211)

or small hydrocarbon molecules occurs in this case in the formation of

fragment complex ions. Mechanisms of formation of these ions are discussed.

Table 1. Clustered complex ions observed for M
+ 

+ (NI13)n reactions

M
4 

(Nil 3 )n-type M'(NI)m(NHl3 )n-type M,+ (Nil3)n-type

Mg
9  

n(20 Ti + Ti+(N1l3)n , n-2-18 Sb
4
+(N11 3)n# n-l-6

Al +  
20 TiNII(Nht 3 )n , n-O-3 Sb 2+NI13

Cr +  
19 V+  

V+(NII3)n, n-1-19

M11+  In V+NII
Frt. P W NIb N|b'(NHl3)n , n-2-14

Co +  14 Nb+NI(Nh3)n, n,0-2
Ni +  18 Nb+ (N[I) 2 (NIl 3 )n, n-O,1
Cu +  

15 Ta + Ta+(NI13 )n, nN2-6

Ag +  
13 Ta+Ntt(N[13)n, n-0-6

I f+ 1 5 Ta + (N II)2 (N I3 )n l 11-, 1

Ta"(Nil)3

(1) IBric;fly reporLed in: II. fligashide, T. Kaya, M. Kobayashi, 11. Shinohara

and II. Sato, Chem. Phys. Left., 171, 297 (1990).

li Il l
i

liili i l |
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CIEWAGE IflETIOUS S'ECTAUX DANS LA FLUOUlSCENCE

D)E DERIVES ANTHIRACENIQUES EN JET SUPIEIISONIQUEI

Jerzy SEPIOL and Franfolse LAIIMANI
Laboratoire do Photophysique Moldculaire, CNIIS

Universitd do Paris-Sud, 91405 ORSAY Codox (F'rance)

Une technique pompe-sondo do creusage do trous spectraux (hole burning) dans lo$
moldcules at Its complexes rcfroidis on jot supersonique, ddvolopp~e recommont(t'2) a 6tc

appliquE. avoc succ~s A quolques ddrivds do l'anthraebrie. Cello technique exploito Ia fait quo

seulomont une partio dos esp6ces prdsentos dans to jet at qul sont oxcit~es 6loctroniquemont par uno

impulsion laser pompo, rotourne rapideniont A I'dtat (ondaniontal initial. La diminution do In

population do l'dtat fondaniontal do l'espece s~loctiorndo par It lasor pompo apparait comma un trou

dons It signal do fluorescence rdsultont do l'oxcitation do In m~mo csp~co par to lasor sondo retardd

dons to temps,

.. 9-mothoxyanthractne (A-0-11) sos complexes ovoo dos alcoolsoat to bis 9-unthryl (A-
O-Ctl?-O-A) ont 616 etudids. L'existcnce do dilTdrants isom~res a 6t6 d~montrde pour les
complexes do A-O-CI 3 avec los alcoots. Dons to ns du bi-onthryl A-O-CI 12-O-A, it a EtCnonlrd

quo la structuri vibronique compliqudo apparaissant A t'origino du spectra doexcitation do to

fluorcscence appnrtenoit A un soul conrormbro. Do Plus, nMors quo 1o spectre d'oxcitation do In
fluorescence no pr~sonlo plus (to structure A I50 cm-' au-dcssus do P'origino, ta transition

vibronique caractdristiclue du noyau anthracdnique A 385 cnt 1 a 6td dtect~e par cetto technique.

Cello observation montre qu'un processus photochimiquc ropide a cu lieu pour cetto foible 6nergic

en exc6s. Ces r6sultats miontrent quo cetto technique pout atre nppliqudo A Ia spectroscopic selective

d'isom6res et A 1'6tude d'dtats supdricurs non fluorescents.

(1) R.J. Lipert unit S.D. Colson, J. I'hys. Chain. 93 (1989) 3894

(2) S.A., Wittmayer nnd M.R. *ropp, Chain, Illys. Letters 163 (1989) 261.

4
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SP'ECTR1AL HOLE BUIRNING OF ANrtIIltACENE D)EIVATIVES IN A SUPERlSONIC JET

Jerzy SEI'IOL and I-ranqolse LAIITIANI

Laboratoire de t'hotophysique Mol6culaire, CNRS
tjniversit6 de Paris-Sud, 91405 ORSAY Cedcx (France).

Thle pump-probe technique of spectral hole burning in jet cooled molecules and complexes
developed recently( 1 ,2) has been applied successfully to some anthracene derivatives. Thle
technique exploits thle fact that, only a part of electronically excited molecules (by pumping pulse)
in a jet relax fast back to thle initial ground state. A depletion or thle ground state population is seen
as a dip in the fluorescence signal resulting from the excitation of tile sctccted species by tile

delayed probe pulse.

Thle 9- methox yanth race no (A-O-C11 3), its complexes with alcohols and thle bis-9-anthryl
(A-O-Ci111-O-A) were investigated. The existence of different isomers for complexes between A-
O-CIl3 and alcohols has been proved. For A-O-CI12-O-A it was shown that the complicated
vibronic pattern or the fluorescence excitation spectrum near origin, belongs only to tile one
conformeric species. WVhile thle vibrational pattern of thle fluorescence excitation spectrum
disappears at about 150 cin- above the origin, the characteristic vibrational transition of
anthracene ring at about 395 cm-" was detected by spectral hole burning. This observation shows
that a fast photochemical process occurs already for this small excess of energy. These results show
that this technique, besides being isomer selective, allows to investigate higher non fluorescing
electronic states.

()J. Lipert and S.D. *Colson, J. Phys. Chem. 93 (1989) 3894

(2) S.A. Wittmeyer and M.R. Topp, chem. Phys. Letters 163 (1989) 263.
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EXCIPLEX FORMATION IN VAN DER WAALS COMi'LEXES

1liroyuki Saigusa and Edward C. Lim

Knight Chemical Laboratory, The University of Akron, Akron, Ohio
44325-3601, USA

Anl excited molecular complex of definite scoichiometry, which is
dissociated in the ground state, is described as an exciplex. rhe excitcd-
state wavcfunction of a 1:1 exciplex formed between two molecules Ml
and M2 can be expressed by

W -a 1(MI*Mz) + bc)(MIM 2*) + c4l(M1 M2+)+ dcD(M+M 2").

In this paper, we present the observation of the following three
types of cxciplcxes formed in supersonic jets. In all cases, the exciplex
formation takes place upon excitation of a van der Waals (vdW)
complex formed by MI and M2 into its locally excited state.

(1) Excitner formed by two identical molecules: al= Ib I and lc= /I.
The cxcimer formation has been observed through excitation of the

vdW dimer of fluorcne (C13111o).] The initially excited vdW-dimcr state
exhibits congested spectral features arising from exciton-phonon
coupling.

(2) Exciplex formed by two similar molecules: kl1l and Icl-ldl.
The exciplexes formed between C13 111o and C13Do 2 and between

C131110 and 1,2,4,5-tetrachiorobenzene 3 are of this type. It has been
found that the efficiency of the exciplex formation is dependent on the
energy gap in the S1 state between MI and M2 , suggesting the
importance of exciton resonance interaction in the stabilization of the
exciplex state (i.e. lal, Ibl >> Il, Idl).

(3) Exciplex formed between a molecule with a large electron affinity
and a molecule with a low ionization potential: kit, Ibl << kIc, kil.
The charge-transfer complexes can be formed by exciting the vdW

systems of l-cyanonaphthalene Mt with aliphatic amines M2 (i.e. Icl>>
Idi).4 The efficiency is markedly dependent both on the ionization
potentials of the aminies and on the excess vibrational energy in the
initially excited vdW state (Mt*-M 2). -

I. J. Phys. Chem., 95, 2364 (1991). 2. i. Phys. Chem., 95, 1195, (1991).
3. J. lPhys. Chem., 94, 2636 (1990). 4. J. Phys. Chem., in press.

m n a m• m|Ia
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PROTON TUNNELING IN TIE S1 STATES O1 THOPOLONE DERIVATIVES

liroshi Sekiya, Yukio Nishimura,

Akira Mori, and 1litoshi Takeshita

Institute of Advanced Material Study, X-yushu University,

Kasuga-shi, Fukuoka 816 (Japan)

The fluorescence excitation (FE) spectra have been

measured for jet-cooled 3-chlorotropolone (3CTR), 3-

bromotropolone (3DTR), and 3-isopropyltropolone in the SI-S 0

region to invesitigate tl. intramolecular hydrogen bonds.

The 0' and 0- transitions have been detected in the FE

spectrum of 3CT, suggesting that thefdouble-minimum

potential functions are almost symmetric in the S0 and S1

sitdes of 3CTR as it is the case tor troiolone (TRN). The

tunneling doublet separations for 3c1-h and 3CTR-d have been

determined to be 23 and 3 cm- 1, respectively. In contrast,

only one electronic origin band has been detected in the FE

spectrum of 31BTR. This implies that the proton is localized

in one well. On the other hand, the 0* and 0- functions have

been found to be partially localized in one well in 31PT.

These findings suggest that the steric repulsion between the

0 atom and the substituent deforms the molecular structure,

and Lends to localize the proton in 3BTR and 31PT.

II

0 , 0  .0. 0 3CTR: R=Cl
3W1'R: =B3r

--- 1 TIIT: CI(CII3 2

TH =

Iu ' i ml t
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O13SERVATION DES AGREGATS HOMOGENES DOLJBLEMENT CHARGES DE

PARA-DIFLUOROBENZENE

S. lMartrenchard, V. Brenner ~,C. Jouvet, C. Lardeux-Dedonder, Ph.
Millid*, D. Solgadi

Lab. Photo physique ?foldcula Ire, CNRS, Unlversltd Paris-Sud

91405 Orsay (France).

DRECAM/SPER, CEN saclay,, 91191,Gif sur Yvette

Dans la plupart des observations d4'agrdgats van der Waals
doubleinent chargds (H )1 3 * I& stabilitd de COB esphces est
expliqude par un uiodble, proposd par Echt et al( 4 ), basd sur

l'approximation de la goutte liquide: ces agrdgats sont stables si
leur taille atteint une taille critique oO la cohdsion assurde par
les forces de van der Waals est plus grande que la r~pulsion

Coulombienne. Un exemple clair d'un tel systhme est le cas des
agrdgats doublement chargds de benzbne 2 qui sont stables pour n>19

Aprbs irradiation & 260nm, la double ionisation des agrdgats

de para ditluorobenzene (PDFB) fornm4s en jet supersonique

(POFB n++) est observde pour nt3:

Lconparaison de la stabilitd des agrdgats de benzhne et de
5PDFB, calculde en utilisant des midthodes seini-empiriques , montre

qua:

+ +

dissociation en PDFB+ + PDFB-PDFB , donc l'esphca est m6tastable.

-Dans le benzbne + cette barribre existe pour na5.
n

-Les diffdrences observdes dans la stabilitd (n-19 pour

benz&ne n+ et n-3 for PDFB + ) sont expliqudes par lea processus de
fornation.

1 T.D. Murk, Int. J. Mass Spectron. Ion Proc. 2_9, 1 (1987) and
references therein

2 M.Y. H1ahn, K.E. Schriver, fl.L. Whetten, J. Chemn. Phys., ,
4242 (1988)
3 W.R. Peifer, J. F. Garvey, J. Chem..*Phys., 9J1, 1940 (1989)
4 0. Echt, D. Kreisle, E. flecknagel, Phys. Rev. A~, ai, 3236
(1988)
5 P. Claverie, in Intermolecular Interactions (B. Pullman ed.)

Wiley, New York (1978)
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USSERVA1ION or VERY SMALL DOUBLY CIARGED tIOMOGENEOUS

IVARA-DIFLUOROENZENC CLUSTERS

S. Martrenchard, V. Brenner*, C. Jouvet, C. Lardeux-Dedonder, Ph.

Millid , D. Solgadi

Lab. Ph)otophysiqJe Holdculaire, CNRS, Universitd Paris-Sud

91405 Orsay (France).
XDRECAMI/SPER, CEN saclay, 91191,0if sur Yvette

In most experimental observations of doubly charged van der
++ 1-3,

Waals clusters (M n ) 1 the stability of these species was

explained by a. model, proposed by Echt et al(4 ), based on the

liquid-drop approximation; the doubly charged cluster ions are
stable if their size reaches a critical value where the cohesive

forces of solvation overcome the coulombic repulsion: a clear

example 2 of such a case is the benzene where the doubly charged

cluster are stable for nxl9.

Double ionization of para difluorobenzene (PDFB) has been

observed following irradiation of a supersonic cluster beam at 260

mm. PDFBn++ are observed for na3: the anomalously small critical

size for stability cannot be explained by a simple liquid-drop

model.

The comparison of the stability of these benzene and
5PDFB doubly charged, using semi empirical methods , shows that:

-In PDFB++ there is a barrier of 1.8 Kcal to the dissociation

in PDFB++ PDFB-PDFB+, therefore this species is metastable.

-In benzene++ such a barrier exists for nS.

The differences observed in stability (n=19 for benzene+ + and

n=3 for PDFB ++ ) are explained by the formation process in the

optical excitation.

1 T.D. Mdrk, Int. J. Mass Spectrom. Ion Proc. 22, 1 (1987) and
references therein
2 M.Y. Hahn, K.E. Schriver, R.L. Whetten, J. Chem. Phys., j_,

4242 (1988)
3 W.R. Peifer, J. F. Garvey, J. Chem. Phys., 91, 1940 (1989)
4 0. Echt, D. Kreisle, E. Recknagel, Phys. Rev. A, 38, 3236
(1988)
5 P. Claverie, in Intermolecular Interactions (B. Pullman ed.)

Wiley, New York (1978)
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INTRACLUSTER ION-MOILECUILE REACTIONS WITIIIN
IIIE PIIOTOIONIZEI) VAN DER WAAIS COMPLEXIS

Thshihiko MAEYAMA and Nmahiko MIKAMI
Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science, Tohoku University,
Arantaki Aoba-ku, Sendai 980 (Japan)

Intracluster ion-molecule reactions of the photoionized van der
Waals complexes of C6 115 F with Nil 3 and with 1120 have bICCn investigated

by means of two-color multiphoton ionization spectroscopy in

combination with mass spectrometry. Two different intracluster

reactions of C6 115 F-N1 3. the substitution reaction yielding C6 ll5 Nll2 + and
the dissociation yielding C6 IIsF +, were induced by the selective

photoionization of different isomers of the complexes., Ionization

threshold spectra of the complexes and appearance energies of the

reaction products were observed. Energetics of the reactions was
discussed on the basis of thc experimental results and or the calculated

geometries of the isomers. It was concluded that the nuclcophilic

substitution reaction is responsible for the C6115 N11 2 + production. Isomer

dependent reactions occurring within the 1120 complexes were also

presented and their energetics was discussed in relation to a harrier

height to the substitution reaction,

References

(I) T. Macyama and N. Mikami, J. Phys. Chem. 1 99 1 , in lress.

(2) T., Macyama and N. Mikami, J, Phys. Chein. 1 990, 94, 6973.

(3) '. Macyanma and N. Mikam i, J. Am. C/en. Soc. 1988, 110, 7238.
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Structure at rdactivitd des aqrdgats paradifluorobanzeno-eau
dans uno expansion supersonique

S. ?4artronchard*, C. Jouvet, C. Lardoux-Dodonder, D. Solgadi

Laboratolre de PZhotophysique Holdculalre du C.N.R.S

Bat. 213 UnIversItd Paris-Sud 91405 Orsay (France).

Los agrdgats para difluorobenzene-eau ( PDFB(I 20) n
produits en jet supersonique ont, dtd dtudids par ionisation A deux

couleurs at deux photons et d6tectds par spectromdtrie do masse&

temps do vol.

Les spectres d'excitation do PDFB(H 20) n- ant dtd
obtenus. Le spectre do PDFD.H 20 prisento des band.. attribudes &

la fragmentation do PDPB(H 20)2 ' Cette fragmentation a lieu dans
los agrdgats ionisis. L'4nergio dtionisation do cen agrdgats a dtd

ddterminde. La fragmentation do PDFB.11 20 +a dt6 dgalement 6tudide.
L'6nergdtique do ces dissociations en fonction do l'oxchs

d'dnorgie a dtd d~teriuindo. Do ces rdsultats, il apparait quo

l'dnergie do liaison do PDFB...( * 1 2 0)n est environ do 1200 cm-1 &
1*'4tat fondamental.

Lidtude des spectre. do masse do cos agrdgats rdvhle un

autre fait important: los ions correspondant A du fluorophenol
hydrat6 ant dtd ddtectds et sont, dids A une substitution

nucldophilo intra-agrdgats d'un fluor do PDFB par un groupoment,
-01H. Nos rdsultats montrent qua cotta reaction a lieu dans

PDPB(11Z2O) n+ ionisd et seulemont quand na3
PDF(II0) +-->Phn H0 + + 11 0+1WIPD I 2Q nx3  2 FhnlHOnxi 2

Caomme proposd par B. Irutschy un mdcanisme possible do
r4action seralt le suivant: aprbs transfert d'un 6lectron libre do

l'oxyghne do Ileau au systhme it do PDFB+ une des premibres 6tapos

do la rdaction de substitution dans 1'agrdgat consisterait en un
transfert do proton aux agrdgats d'eau avec formation d'un

complexe cr intorinddiaire suivi d'un rdarrangeinent conduisant au

fluoropheiol avec porte d'eau ot 11F. Cette rdaction intra-agrdgat
semble d~pondre do l'affinit6 protanique do Ilagrdgat d'eau

associd A PDFB.
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SIRUCTURE AND REACTIVITY OF PARADIFLUOROBENZCNE--WATER CLUSTERS IN

A SUPERSONIC EXPANSION

S. Martrenchard*, C. Jouvet, C. Lardeux-Dedonder, D. Solgadi

Laboratoire de Photophysique Holdculaire du C.N.R.S
Bat. 213 Universitd Paris-Sud 91405 Orsay (France).

para difluorobenzene-water clusters ( PDF(II 20)n

produced in a supersonic expansion have been studied via two-color

two-photon ionization and detected by time of flight mass

spectrometry.

Excitation spectra of PDFB(1 2 0)n have been recorded for

n=l-4. The PDFI.1120 spectrum shows bands which can be clearly

attributed to a fragmentation of PDFB(H 20)2 . This fragmentation

has been shown to occur in the ionic cluster. The ionization

energies of these clusters have been measured by two color

experiments. In the same way we have studied the fragmentation of

PDFJ3. 2O . The energetic of these dissociations as a function of
the excess of energy has been determined. From these data it

appears that the binding energy of PDFB...(I 20 )n lies around 1200

cm-1 in the ground state.

The study of the mass spectra of these clusters reveals

another very important feature: the ions corresponding to hydrated

fluorophenol have been detected and are due to an intracluster
nucleophilic substitution of one fluorine atom of PDFB by an -Ott

group. Our results show that this reaction occurs in the ionized
PDFBI 20) n+ only when nt3:

PDFB(I12 0)n3+ > Fphenol(1I2 0)n + + 120 + HF
As proposed by D. Brutschy a possible mechanism of

reaction would be the following: after an electron transfer from
the lone pair orbital of oxygen of water to the it system of PDFB+;

one of the first steps of the substitution reaction in the cluster

would consist in a proton transfer to the water clusters with

formation of a a intermediate complex followed by a rcarrangement

of this species leading to the fluorophenol with loss of water and

HIF. This intracluster reaction seems to depend on the proton

affinity of the cluster of water associated to PDF3.
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van der Weals Cluster and Excimer Formations in Jet-Cooled

I-CyanonaphtLalene and Hethyl-Substituted I-CyanonaphLhalenes

Hichiya Itoh,* Hiki Takamlatsu, Noriyuki Kisu.
and Yoshihisa Fujiwara

The fluorescence excitation and HPI TOF mass spectra of

l-cyanonaphthalene and methyl-substituted 1-cyanonaphthalenes

in supersonic expansion indicate the van der Weals dimer,

trimer and cluster (.i > 3) formation. The excitation of the

main cluster bands shows the large Stokes shifted excimer

fluorescence (Xmax 410-430 nm , T= :140 ns)0 while only uv

resonance fluorescence was observed in the excitations of the

dimer and trimer bands, whose structures of dimer and trimer

were suggested to be coplanar with CN groups facing each other.

From vapor pressure dependence of the fluoreacence intensity,

the size of cluster exhibiting the excimer fluorescence was

suggested to be n = 4 or 5 as the most plausible candidate.

Similar excimer fluorescence was observed in the excitation of

the ground-state dimer generated in the rigid glassy 3-methyl-

pentane solution at 77K and also of polycrystals of these

compounds. The x-ray crystallography of l-cyano-2-methyl-

naphthalene indicates of partially overlapped it-electron

systems with n head-to-tail configuration in a single crystal.

Therefore, the fourth/fifth molecule may be overlaid on the

coplanar structure of the dimer/trimer so that the full or

partially overlap of the i-electron systems leads to the exci-

mer fluorescence.

II | I l II I I I I I11
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PIIOTOPllYSICS AND PHOTOCHEMICAL DYNAMICS OF
BENZENE AND ITS CHLORINATED DERIVATIVES

Teljlro Ichimura, Ilisanori Shinohara*, Fuminori Hisnizu*,
Kazuhiko Ohashi and Nobuyuki Nishi

Department of Chemistry, Tokyo Institute of Technology,
Ohoksyame, Meguro, Tokyo, 152, Japan,

*Institute for Molecular Science, Myodaiji, Okazaki, 44,4, Japan.

Benzene molecules in a supersonic jet were photoionized using a
tunable(233-262 nm) pulsed dye laser, and the resonance-enhanced two-

photon ionization(RE2PI) processes of the S, state were investigated by

time-of-flight(TOF) mass-spectrometric technique. Without further
fragmentation of C6 16 

+ ions under low power (<20 jjJ/pulse) laser

irradiation high-resolution excitation spectra of the parent ion have

been measured for the 61 1n progression(n-O,l,2,3). The relative

photoionization intensity determined from the excitation spectra and the

corresponding S1 absorption spectra suddenly dropped at the onset of the

third channel bond, 61 13 . For the wavelength region 241.5 - 243.1 nm,
covering the two specific vibronic bands, 61 13 and 71, similar
experiments have been carried out under cold boom conditions. The

relative ton intensity for the 71 band was found to be much higher then

that of tile 61 13 band and to be even more titan twice as large as that

of the 61 12 band. Excitation of the rotationally resolved 61 13 or

61 12 band under carefully controlled low laser powers has revealed the

fact that the relative intensity of the 61 13 band(above 3rd channel) to

that of the 61 12 band(below 3rd channel) decreases with decreasing the

excitation laser power, confirming the idea that the ionizing process is

competing with tile nonradiative relaxation processes at the resonant

state. Two-color RE2PI excitation with the pumping(XI) and
electrically delayed probing(X2u272.0 nm) lasers has given population

decay rates of vibronic states longer than 20 no. Excitation spectra of

Lhe parent ion with scanning X(241- 2 48 nm) and the optically
delayed(2.8 ns and 8.0 ns) fixed wavelength of A2 have been observed.

Relative population' yield at the delay time of 8.0 ns for the 6113

vibronic state agreed with the relative fluorescence yield for the same

excitation. The observed population decay rates of short life

components are also in good agreement with previously reported

fluorescence lifetimes.

We have applied the similar method to investigate photochemical

dynamics of chilorotoluene, which will be presented too.

II I I I I IIII I II I I I M 14
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Jet Spectroscopy ur leonzyl and tlenzyl-a-d 2

Manari ieukushima* and MICniHli 0hS

Department of Chemistry, Tokyo Institute of Technology,

Ohokayamna, Ieguro, Tokyo 152, Japan

Ilenzyl and benzyl-(x-d 2 radicals are produced by the Arl oMr

193 nm ) phlolyala of benzyichiorlde and benzyieltlorlde-a-d 2,

respectively, In a supersonic free Jet. The spectroscopy of these

radlcol IR stUdied by meuns of the LIP method. Measured LIF

excitation spectra show vilbrationally well resolved structure, but with

unusual feature. The vlbronlc bands have been assigned from the SVL

diapersed spectrum for each vibronic band exeitation. The symmetries

of pure electronic anti vibronic levels In the D1 state have been

determined by transition band types derived from rotational analysis of

high resolution LIF excitation spectra. The intensity anormaly of the

vibronle bands In the excitation spectra Is Interpreted as the breakdown

of the acidental forbidddeness, which characterized the P1 - DO and D2

1)0 electronic transitions of benzyl.

P'resent addreus Advanced Technology Rlesearch Center,

Mitsubishi Ileavy Industry, Yokohaina 2:16, Japan.
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ELECTRONIC SPECTRA OF FLUOROBENZENE CATIONS
AS STUDIED BY MASS-SELECTED ION DIP SPECTROSCOPY

Masaaki FUJlI, Yuko TSUCIIIYA and Mitsuo ITO

DeparttntiI of Chendstry, Faculty of&incce, 7bhoku Ut.ivcrsity, Swdai 980, ,

The electronic spectra of benzene cation and its fluorine substituted cations were
observed by mass-selected ion dip spectroscopy in a supersonic jet. Briefly, the cations wcre
prepared by two-color resonant-cnhanccd multiphoton Ionization (REMI) or the jet-coolcd
neutral molecule via a particular vibronic level in the S1 state (Fig.l). By selecting the
vibronic level and the laser frequencies, the electronic ground slate cation In a selected
vibrational level can be produced. The state.sclcctcd cations arc excited by another tunable
laser light (v3) to an electronic excited state, where the parent cation dissociatcs directly or
indirectly to fragmented species. Thc electronic transition was detected as a dip of the mass-
selected ion signal of the parent cation. A similar spectrut can be obtained when the ion
signal of the fragment is monitored.

We applied this spectroscopy (called mss-selectcd ion dip spectroscopy) to benzene
cation, monofluorobcnzene cation, o-, in-, and p-difluorobcnzenc cations and 1,3,5-
trifluorobenzene cation in supersonic jets. All the observed spectra were assigned to the
electronic transition from the ground state Do to the ir7r excited state. The spectra of benzene
cation and monofluorobenzene cation were broad and structureless, while difluorobcnzcne
cations and trifluorobenzcnc cation Dissociation
showed well-resolved structures. The V
vibrational structures observed for /

difluorobenzenes and trifluorobcnzenc 717" V3

cations Indicated an extensive

vibroqic coupling between the low- V3

lying electronic excited states, p" " Dofo
Cation Ion current o

suggesting an important role of theV 2 parent cation
vibronic coupling in detennining the S
emissive property of the cation. 1
Based on the observed results, we "
discuss the emissive property in tcnns SO ncutral

of the vibronic coupling among the Fig.1 Schniatic diagram showing the principal or
low-lying electronic states. the mass-selected ion dip spectroscopy.

mm i m i immmam a Inu l j
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Solvatation de "g 1,2 par des agrdgats do H113, 0(C!!3)2 0
ot HI 02

C. Lardeux-Dedonder, C. Jouvet, S. lMartrenchard,

D. Solgadi and A. Trainer

Laboratoire de Photophysique Koidculire du C.N.R.S.

bfit 213 - Universitd Paris Sud - 91405 Orsay Cddex

Le potential d'ionisation de nombreux agr~gats

mdtalliques diininue lorsque leur taille augmento. Copendant,

dans certains cas, coima los agrdgats d'argont, e n solution

dans l'oau, un comportemont inverse est observd

Les potentials d'ionisation do Hig and 11g2 solvatds par

Nit3 ou 1e dimethylether (DHE), obtonus en jet supersonique
ant dtd mesurds par ionisation & doux photons:

-pour les agrdgats Hg(NH 3 )n~ 10l potentiel d'ionisation

ddcroit avec n; de plus, le potential cl'ionisation de
1192 (NH 3)n ost supdrieur & colui do Hg(NH 3)n'

-A Ilinverse, le dinibre Hg2 et plus stabilisd par

le ONE quo par Nil 3 t losdris d'ionisation do Hg(DHE) n
sont plus grandes quo collos do 11g2(DME )n.

10.0 %
.5 Variation du scull

9.0 d'ion.lsatlon en fonction

-~ -0- -- .~du nombre de moldcules
5.- H~s(H)~ de solvant: lig(NHl) +

ui Hg92 (NH 3 )n

0 1 2 3 4L 1 6
NUMBER OF A'l%10NIA

A partir do la spectroscopie des dtats interinddiaires
et des in~canismes do f ragrnentation, on pout obtenir des

informnations sur la structure de ces agrdgats.
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Solvation of 11g1 , 2 by clusters of Nit 3 , O(C1 3 ) 2 , and 1120

C. Lardoux-Dedonder, C. Jouvet, S. artranchard,

D. Solgadli and A. Tramor

Laboratoire de Photophysique Hoidculaire du C.N.R.$.

bAt 213 - Universitd Paris Sud - 91405 Orsay Cdex

The ionisation potentials of many metallic clusters
decrease as the size increases. However, in some cases,

solvated clusters, for example Agn , show an opposite

behaviour.

lonisation energies of lig and 1ig 2 solvated by Nil 3 ,

dimethylether (DHE), obtained in a supersonic expansion have

been measured through resonance enhanced two photon
ionisation:

- for ammonia clusters of 11g, this energy decreases and
is allways smaller than for l '12(H.13) n .

- at the opposite, the Jg 2 dimer has been shown to be
more stabilized by DME than by Nil3 and the ionisation

energies of JIg(DJ4E)n are greater than those of IIg2 (DHE)n.
11.0 1 1 , 1 # I

10.0

9.0 Variation of the lonisation
energy threshold as a fonction

a.O ... f Of the number of solvent
+. noleculcs: + 1Ig(N l 3 ) n

T T 0 ng (Nil )
4.5S )

0 I 6
',%'.IfIER OF \IMONIA

Structural informations on these clusters (with

ammonia, DHE or water) can be drawn from the spectroscopy

of the excited states and the fragmentation patterns in the

ionic status.



NO A'Y + CIEMlJtNSo*CI i)clim FROM1 THEII IllACTI0N 0!'

N02* WITH Ti11l1111311 STATEI* ORGAN IC MO.F.CIULES

Wadle Sisk, Illirumu Endo, K~qiul%_q hj)l~yA, anud Kinichil Obi

lDepartment. or Chemistry, Tokyo Institulme or recimology

Ohokayama, Maguire, Tokyo 152, Japan

An N0 2/il ixture, where It is acetylene (Ac), meth ylaceLyle ne

(MeAc), ethylacetylene (ELAP), phenylacoiylao (h'hAc), or benzene

(Pht), was excited via visible multiphoton absorpt.ion restaiLing In

NO(A 2E+) chomniluminoscenco. 'fhe relative efficimncy of NO(A 2X4 )

iproduct~lot fromc the N02 /11 mitur wan determitiod. The trend~ or

NO(A 2 E+ ) production inI order or (hecreashii: orficioncey it; Ac >

MoAc > EtAc > iliAc > l'll., Based on tho In-ter powor dependence of

NO(A 2 E +) chem [IIt Iii ilce ce, thoens ed nioi variation, and

o norgo tic c'on s ide rao c), a t Lri plot.i c mec iii or(o.1 chiH fii l IIcs-

cecice Is suggested.

N02 fIt v -~ NO?*

NO2 .. It nic v -0 llriplel.) I N02

NO2 * It (rilh)- NO(A 2 x *) I Ito

NO(A2A't -b NO I lv r( niii

fitc orde r to rectmlc cc I 11c prosnt. it ivon u gt Lon wi~ Um.1 1,cc ri c ct

mcicocionsmi we cotiCIIIiOl it asliiiificouit fractioll or tho oxcitoci

stlke N02 mcolpcifion (NO? ~ mustrm I-01n11 i a tionrond indvv cohli-

-ionl-roshitnil. e~xeii cc slan tor ai nniwiecdu. iioi or u.10.
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Two-Photon Chemistry of Azoalkanes in the Laser Jet:
Photochemical Transformations of 1,3-Cyclopentadlyl
Triplet Diralicas by Triplet lenzophenonc

Ralf Flnzel, Waldemar Adam
Institute of Organic Chemlstry, University of Wiirzburg, Am Ilubland,
W-8700 Wirzzburg, Germany

Tlhe triplct-sensiluzed nitrogen extrusion of azoalkane 1 was cxamincd In
the laser Jet. Under lamp irradiation only bicyclopentane (2) was formed,
whereas In the laser Jet cyclopentenc (3) and considernblc amounts of
dimers were found. The formation of the diiers is due to the high
stationary concentration (mlcromolar) of the triplet diradical T-4.
The amount of cyclopentene (3) depended on the ratio of concentration'
of benzophenone to azoalkane 1, i.e. more rearrangement was observed at
higher ratios. Tis suggested the existence of a second photochemical
step in the pathway to cyclopentene (3).
The dependence of the lifetime of the triplet dlyl T-4 on the cylopentene
yield could be demonstrated by using differently substituted azoalkanes.
The longer the lifetime of the triplet dlyl T-4. the higher the yield of
cyclopentene.
Since the formation of cyclopcntenc (1,2-11-shift) In the photoinduced
electron transfer reacUon of azoalkanes 1 derivc from the radical cation
5, this species is presumably also involved in the benzophenone-
sensitized photolysis of the laser Jet experiment (Scheme 1). The first

Schcme I C161l 4

11v c 1 ollg PIhCO

Ph2 co
3 

lCo l'2lO
3 

, hcO
3

!T,4 $

mode rel. yiclds (%) of products2 3 Dinicrs

Las Jct 45 10 45
Lmnp >99 <1 0

2 3

bcnzophcnone triplet acts as sensitizer by energy transfer and the second
as an electron acceptor by electron transfer; the overall photo-
transformation thereby constitutes a two-photon process.

Acknowledgements
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(EI.AXATION'RADIAIVE iET REACTIVITE IYIONS MOLE-*CU LAIltlESI 1DW LONGU E )U REE DE VIE
S. jullian, M. I-leninger, S. Fenistoin, J. Lemaire, It. Marx et G. Mucilira

Laboratoire tie P1hysicti-Chimle des Itayonnemncnts

CNRS-U niva.rsitC Paris-Sud, 921405 ORSAY, France.

Les durcles tie vie radlatives d'Ions vlbratlonnellement exait~s oluclans des Chats

dlectronlquas mdtastabias ant 606 d~tarmndes dlans un dornalne doe temps ailant de

lIt milllsconde 6 In secondc. on utlsant In technique tde Ion moniteur dlans un
spectromt-tre die FTICR 6 trols litages UI. 2). Les constantes dae vItessa et lea distributions

on produit ant dgalemant Cite- mesur6es pour quelquos rdactions moitricas.

Do nouvaux rdsultats sur I-12 01XMV) OVeC C02,, N.0 et CO comme gaz monitcurs
sc-ront er~cn~ t cconhInr6.q aux canluls thdoril ties.

Les mesures des ddclins des Ions diatoniiques mo-stastables O2*(U
4fl,,.vi et

NO*(n3'-",v*) (2) sc'ront re-exiiinnts A In iuni-re tie rilcents canculs &ib Initlo.

Lat po(ssibiiit6 d'utillsc'r lit dissociationa indultc par collision aussi bien que Itt rtactlvit6,

pour 6tucdk'r lea 4-tots dirctronlIques mcltastabias dMons polyatominquen sara oussl

discu ttci (3).

I "Radlittive relaxation~ or NO*( X, v=1-4)"

S, IFanis tam, M. Ilaeningar, It. Marx, 0. NiaucIlur Llnd V. N Yang

Chemn. Phlys. Let tcrn, 172 (I1990) , 8')

2 -iclltttive uini v ant~l(Sdd ittativity ()' mc'tastawle No*(a%..v) alid 0~( 1 I

It. Marx, Y.M. Yang, 0. kintiv'l re, M. lIvninger and S. Penistel a

Ile t(M pa r .1. elluenu. I'hlys.

3 -o)n tlta 1.1rttiun or Elc'c'tronicil y Exc'ited Acetona Nfoleaulair lons"

S. lceuiistivi. J, Ikutreill, It. Macrx, G. Muualuira and Y.M. Yangp

Chemun l'113'.u. Letters, 179 (19911), 125
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RADIATIVE RELAXATION AND REACTIVITY OF LONG LIVED

EXCITED STATES OF MOLECULAR IONS

G. Mauclaire, M. Ileninger, S. I-enistein, S. Juilien and It. Marx

Laboratoire de l'hyslco-Chlinie des Ruyunnellients

CNI(S-UnIversitil Paris-Sud, 91405 URSAY, Frane.

Radiative lifetimes or vibratlonally excited and metastable tiectronic states or
lolls, In the millisecond to second range, have been determined using the monitor

Ion technique In a specially deviced triple cull PTICR spectrometer (1,211. Rate

constants and product distributions ror several monitor reactions have also beenfmeasured.I
New results on 1-12 O0 (X,v) With COW. N z0 and CO as monitors will be presented

and compared to theoretical calculations.

The measured decay rates or diatomic metastable Iolls Oz*(a4 Iu.v*) and

NO+(a3-'Z*,v' (2) will be rcexaniinatcd In the light or recent sib InItlo calculations.

The possibility to use CID as well as reactivity to study metastable e'lectronic

states of poiyatomic Iolls will also be discussed (3).

I "Radiative relaxation of NO+(X, v=1-4)"

S. Fenistein, M. I-lenlnger, It, Marx, G. Mvauclalre andi Y.M., Yang

Chem. l'hys. Letters, 172 (1990). 89

2 "Radiative Lifetimes and Reactivity of Metastable NO+(u 3 Z+,V) and U( (a411,v)'"

It. Marx, Y.NI. Yang, C. Mauclaire, M., Ileninger and S. IFcnisteln

accepted by J. Chem. Phys.

3 "Onl the Lifetime or Electronically Hxcited Acetone Molecular Iolls"

S. Fenlstcln, J. Futrell, M, Ileninger, It. Marx G . Mlaucmmire undY.M. Yang

Chem., Phys. Letters, 179 (1991), 12S
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comment arriver h la photo-s6lectivitd des dtats finaux dans la

rdaction Ca*+JIX->CaX*(A,B)+I, ou l'utilisation des
complexes de van der Weals en photochiiuie

A. Keller et J.P. V'sticot, DRECAM/SPAM, CEN Saclay, 91191
Gif-sur-Yvette cedex, France.

S. Abbes et B. Soep, Laboratoire de Photophysique Mo1dculaire,
Universitd Paris-Sud, 91405 Orsay, France

Le systbme Ca+IIC1 est l'un des rares exemples de rdaction simple
en phase gazeuse oti une sdlectivitd orbitale a pu fitre inise en

dvidence. Hous avons dtudid les rdactions d'atomes de calcium
excitds avec des xnoldcules IIX (X=Cl,Br,F) par l'excitation

dlectonique des complexes Ca-HX affdrents. Les spectres d'action
qui explorent la surface rdactive font apparaitre plusieurs

configurations diectroniques attributles aux syndtries Z et TI, A
l'int~rieur desquelles une importante structure vibrationnelle a

dtd arnalysde en termes de modes locaux de ce complexe. Ceci permet

de caractdriser la surface de potentiel dans sa vallde

dlentrde.

Cette approche A la rdactivit6 permet aussi d'accdder directement

& la vallde de sortie par l'analyse de la distribution de

Ild.nergie dans les produits, via la dispersion de la

chimi luminescence et l'utilisation d'un laser sonde. La moldcule

CaX dlectroniquement excitde se retrouve portde sur un ensemble de

niveaux vibrationnels qui vont jusqu'au seuil dnergdtique de

rdaction. Lea deux 6tats electroniques A'11 et WE' du produit CaX

sont accessibles. l1excitation des diffdrentes configurations

diectroniques du complexe Ca-113r prdsentent de grandes variations

quant au branchement vers lea dtats A et B du produit selon la

nature de la configuration excitdo. Celles que nous avons

attribudes At la sytndtrie TI ambnent (ltvntage de population A

l'dtat A tandia quo la sym~trie Z conduit plut6t vers B. Ceci eat

un exeinpie frappant de la sdlectivitd rdalisable dans une rdaction

photochimique induite (tana un conplexe de van der Waals.
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Final state selectivity as produced in the Ca*IIIX->CaX* (A,13)1II

reactions through the van der Waals complex excitation

A. Keller and J.P. Visticot, DRECAM/SPA, CEN Saclay, 91191
Gif-sur-Yvette cedex, France.

S. Abbes and B. Soep, Laboratoire de Photophysique Moldculaire,
Universitd Paris-Sud, 91405 Orsay, France

The Ca+IIC1 system has been shown in the past as a model for

orbital selectivity in simple gas phase chemical reactions. We

have studied the chemical reactions of excited state calcium with

HX molecules (X-Cl,Dr,F) as produced within the electronically
excited states of the Ca-1iX complexes. The action spectra scanning

the reaction potential energy surface reveal several electronic

configurations assigned to Z and 1T symmetries and, within these

configurations, extensive vibrational structure, analysed in terms

of the local modes of the complex. This allows for the

characterisation of the entrance valley of the reaction, through
the bending and stretching motions of HX with respect to the Ca

atom. If is also observed that the Ca-HX bending has a strong

influence upon the reactivity.

This approach to reactivity also yields a direct access to the

exit valley of the surface through the analysis of the products

internal energy distribution which has been probed by dispersion

of the chemiluminescence and also by a second laser. The
vibrational energy content of the electronically excited CaX

product is high and goes up to the energetical threshold. Two
electronic states A21T and B3T" are accessible by the reaction. The

excitation of the various electronic configurations of the Ca-HBr

complex shows large variations in the branching ratio to the A or

B state of the product depending upon the nature of the

configuration. Configurations that we have assigned to the 0
symmetry, preferentially populate the A state, and conversely for

the 1 symmetry, the B state is preferred. This is a striking
example of state selectivity as produced in a photochemical

reaction

4
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02 SCIIUMANN-RUNGE ABSORPTION BANDS AND CONTINUUM AT
200-320 NM, AND 03 PIiOTODISSOCIATION STUDIES

R. P. Saxon and T. G. Slanger

Molecular Physics Laboratory, SRI International, Menlo Park, CA 94025

It has been proposed that photodissociation of highly vibrationally-excited 02 in the
l13 Eu-X 3Z' Schumann-Runge bands is a source of ozone in the upper stratosphere. Simul-
taneously, this 02(vib) population could be excited into the continua of the 02(B) and 131lu
states, providing additional ozone. Laboratory measurements indicate that both discrete and
continuous processes are operative. Calculations of the Schumann-Runge continuum cross
sections have now been carried out for v" = 12-20, spanning the 200-320 nm wavelength
range. The maximum cross sections are in the 1-2 x 10.18 cm2 range, with the 02(B) state

contributing 2-3 orders of magnitude greater absorption than the 1311u state. For v" = 12, it
is shown that the Schumann-Runge band and continuum cross sections merge smoothly at
250 am.

In laboratory experiments on ozone photodissociation at 248 nm, the principal absorption
in product 02(vib) involves the Schumann-Runge 2-7 band and Schumann-Runge continuum
absorption from vibrational levels at v" = 12 or higher. Although the cross section for line
absorption is much higher than that for the continuum, it is shown that as a result of a variety

of processes and mechanisms, photodissociation yields in the bands and the continuum are
comparable in magnitude, thereby providing consistency with the laboratory observations.
For linear absorption systems, such as the terrestrial atmosphere, high v" absorption in the
Schunmann-Runge bands should be substantially more important than continuum absorption.

I
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INTENSITY CURVES OF TIlE PII(b3L+v'=O4X3 X-v"=0) EMISSION BAND

G. Di Stefano*, N. Lenzi*+ , G. Piciacchia+, A. Ricci*

* Istituto Metodologie Avanzate Inorganiche, C.N.R.,

P.O. Box 10, 00016 Monterotondo Scale, Rome, Italy.

+ Area Della Ricerca, C.N.R., Servizio Laser, P.O. Dox 10,
00016 Monterotondo Scale, Rome, Italy.

Line strengths in emission spectra of electronically
excited diatomic radicals have been the subject of many
theoretical studies and experimental measurements based on
lifetime determinations. On the other hand intensity
measurements are lacking due to the experimental difficulties

in obtaining reliable data to be compared with the behaviors

predicted by the existing models. Spin forbidden transitions

such as PH(blE+4X3E-)(l) have an intensity dependence on
mixed transitions moments leading to longer lifetimes in
pulsed experiments and lower emission signals in equilibrium
conditions. Observations of the relative intensity of the

resolved rotational branches in the above transitions as
obtained in an Ar afterglow apparatus is reported as a
function of the rotational numbers N and J. Experimental
conditions, such as microwave intensity and observation
geometry, are very critical in order to obtain workable data
at high rotational numbers after temperature compensation.

Line strengths are an increasing function of the rotational
excitation as expected( 2 ), but the detailed behavior of the
curves reveals peculiarities that deserve major refinements
of the existing literature expressions. Crossing of F1 and F3
terms, due to increasing rotation, leads to an exchange of
the mixing coefficients values and the active transition

moments are predominantly characterized by the parallel

component.

(1) G. Di Stefano, M. Lenzi, A. Margani and C. Nguyen Xuan,
J. Chem Phys. 18 3832 (1977).

(2) J. G. Watson, Can. J. of Physics Ak 1637 (1968).
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OVERTONE SPECIrROSCOPY AND OVERTONE INTENSITIES

H.G. Kjaergaard (l), J.D. Goddard, A.W. Tarr (2 ), B.J. Schattka, and B.R. Hlen

Univcrsiiy of Guelph, Dcpartnmunt of Chemistry and Biochemistry,
Guclph, Ontario, CANADA NIG 2WI

The gas phase overtone spectra of propane, acetone, and dimethyl ether have been
measured by near infrared spectroscopy and intracavity dye laser photoacoustic
spectroscopy in the region AvcII 2 - 7. Overtone intensities are calculated with a
harmonically coupled, anharmonic oscillator local mode model to obtain the vibrational
wavefunctions, and ab initlo calculations at the SCF level to obtain the dipole moment
functions. The calculations, which have no adjustable parameters, can account for the
spectral intensities with regard to their magnitude, their fall-off with increasing v, and
their relative magnitudes within a given vibrational manifold and between molecules.
The calculations are extended to include electron correlation for overtone intensities
in hydrogen peroxide. The results are used to explain the rotationally resolved
overtone spectra of hydrogen peroxide in the region Avol - 2 - 4.

(I) Current address: Fysisk Institut, Odense Universitet, DK-5230 Odense M,

Denmark

(2) Current address: Whiteshell Uboratories, Atomic Energy of Canada Limited

Research Company, Pinawa, Manitoba, Canada, ROE ILO
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EFFETS ISOTOPIQUES DANS LA DISSOCIATION DES IONS DE DIMETIIYL'-
ETHER PARTIELLEMENT DEUTERIE C1130CD3 +

Q~jtut (a), T.Baer (b), C.M6tayer (a) and J.Lemaire (a)

LURE, Laboratoire mixte CNRS, CEA et MEN, Bdt.209D, Centre
Universitaire d'Orsay, 91405-Orsay Cedex (France)

and
(a) Laboratoire de Physicochimie des Rayonnements, BAt.350,
Centre Universitaire d'Oraay, 91405-Orsay Cedex (France)
(b) Department of Chemistry, University of North Carolina,

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 (USA)

On a 6tudi6 la dissociation des ions do dim6thyl-6ther
partiellement deut6ri6 CH3OCD3+ dams on doniaine d'6nergie de
photons variant de 10,03 eV (potentiel d'ionisation) A 16 eV.
Les ions sont produits par photoionisation avec le rayonnement
synchrotron et s~lectionn~s en 6nergie interne par une m~thode
de coincidences entre photo6lectrons do seuil et photoions.

Jusqu'A 13 eV, lea fragments principaux correspondent A
one perte de It 00 do D par simple rupture de liaison.
N6anmoina, le d6calage dea aeuila de porte do H et de D
indique qu'il existo one faible 6nergie d'activation pour Ia
r~action inverse, qui vient des 6nergies de point z6ro des
modes de d~formation C-X. On en d~duit une nouvelle valeur de
161,1 kcal/mole pour DIlf6(C113OC112+). Les produits C112011 et
CD200+ apparaissent A 11,75 eV, 0,95 eV au-dessua du seuil
thermodynamique, et leur abondance reate faible dana tout le
domaine d'6nergie 6tudi6. On n'observe pas do m6lange des
atomes 11 et D. Le calcul do diagramme de fragmentation par la
th~orie RRKM rnontre que lea fragments CX20X+ (X- H ou D) sont
produits avec une barri~re do 1,35 eV. On observe on effet
isotopique dans ces deux canaux do dissociation, qui eat bien
expliqu6 par lea diff~rences d'6nergie do point z~ro et de
densit~s d'6tats calcul~es par la th~orie RRKM. L'analyse
montre quo, dans le domaine d'6nergie 6tudi6, IVeffet tunnel
nWest pas on processus important dana la formation do C112011+.
Aux 6nergies do photon de 15 et 16 ev, lea fragments
principaux sont XCO+ et CX3+ (X- 11 00 0) . On observe on
m~lange non statistique des atomes It et D dana CX3+

Les effets isotopiques observfis permettent. ainsi
d'obtenir des informations sur lea m~canismes do dissociation
en fonction de 116nergie interne des ions parents.
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ISOTOPE EFFECTS IN THE DISSOCIATION OF PARTIALLY DEUTERATED
DIMETIIYL ETHER, CH30CD3 + IONS

O.Dutult (a), T.Baer (b), C.M6tayer (a) and J.Lemaire (a)

LURE, Laboratoire mixte CNRS, CEA et MEN, Bdt.209D, Centre
Universitaire d'Orsay, 91405-Orsay Codex (France)

and
(a) Laboratoire de Physicochimie des Rayonnements, BAt.350,
Centre Universitaire d'Orsay, 91405-Orsay Cedex (France)
(b) Department of Chemistry, University of North Carolina,

Chapel lill, NC 27599 (USA)

The dissociation of partially deuterated dimethyl ether
ions (CH3OCD3+) is studied from the ionization potential of
10.03 eV to 16 eV photon energy. Ions are produced by
photoionization with synchrotron radiation and selected in
internal energy by threshold photoelectron-photoion
coincidences.

Up to 13 eV the major fragments correspond to an H or D
atom loss by a simple bond cleavage. However, the shift in the
It and D loss onsets indicates that there is a small reverse
activation energy as a result of the zero point energies in
the C-X deformation modes. A new value for the DHf0(CH3OCH2+ )

of 161.1 kcal/mol is derived. The CII2OH+ and CD2OD + products
appear at 11.75 eV, 0.95 eV above their thermochemical onset,
and remain minor fragments in the whole energy range studied.
No scrambling of the 11 and D atoms is observed. Modeling of
the breakdown graph by RRKM theory indicates that the CX2OX +

(X- H or D) fragments are produced via a 1.35 eV barrier. We
observe an isotope effect in both these dissociation channels
which is well explained by zero point energy, and density of
states differences in the framework of the RRKM calculations,
The analysis shows that in the energy range investigated,
tunneling is not an important process in the CH201+ formation.

At 15 and 16 eV photon energy, the main fragments are XCO+ and
CX3+ (X -H or D). Non statistical scrambling of the hydrogen
atoms in CX3+ is observed.

In view of all these isotope effects, the dissociation
mechanisms are discussed as a function of the internal energy
of parent ions.
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Dynamiques de dissociation du Fer Carbonyle-
NTrosyle exclt6 en couche Interne.

M.Simonl. 2, M.LavolIdel, T. Lobrunl. 2
1M.j. Hubin3,j.DelwIche3 et p.

MorIn1 .2

(1) LU1IE, Universtd Parls-sud 91405 Orsay Cedex
(2) CEAJCEN/DPhG/SPAM 91191 Gil sur Yvette C~dex
(3) LSE Univers116 de Ll16go Sart Tllman 0-4000 1.l6go

Depuis pou, l'excitation on couche interne do mol~cules polyatomiques
ost un sujet passionnant en ce qui concerns Ia chimie s6Ioctivit6 [1-3]. En
offot, rI'd~e do rompre s~lectivement une, liaison chimique repose sur los
localisations du trou Interne et des orbitales mol6culaires antiliantes de
cortaines liaisons chimiques. L'utilisation du rayonnemont synchrotron
monochromatis6 pour excitor s~lectivement un atome en couche Interne
s'impose car coest la souls source do photon accordable susceptible de
fournir des photons dans cette gammo d'Snergie.

(1) Dynamique do relaxation
Nous avons dtudi6 Fe(CO) 2(NO) 2 en excitant s6lectivement Is ligand

carbonyle ou Ie ligand nitrosyle on couche K du carbons ou do lazoto.
Malgr6 la trbs forte localisation des trous form~s, les processus de
fragmentation semblont Identiquos :Los dilfdrentes voles d'lonisation multiple
sont los m~mes aprbs excitation en coucne K du carbone ou K do l'azote.
Nous interpr~tons ces r6sultats surpronant comme 4tant dO A une trbs rapide
reconv.ersion do lNnergle compar6o A la dynamique do fragmentation.

(11) Dvnamiguel de fragmentation
L'analyse d~taill~e de la corr~lation des Ions form~s en colincidence lors

do 'a double ionisation dissociative permet do tirer des informations sur la
s~quentialit4 des ph6nombnes do fragmentation4 . Nous avons pO en
particulier montrer quo Ie modble do 1'6vaporation successive dos ligands
s'adapte particulibroent bien au For Carbonyio*Nitrosyle doubloment ionis6.

1: J. Murakani, M. C. Nelson, S. Anderson, D.M. Hanson J. Chem. Ptiys. 85,5755,(1986)
2: R. Murphy, W. Eberhardt J. Chem. Phys. 89,4054.(1988)
3: W. Habernicht, H. Baiter, K. Muller-Dets~hel, E. Schiag, Physica scrilta 41,814 (1990)
4: J. 11. Eland, Mol. Phys. 61,725 (1987)
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Dissociation dynamics of Core Excited Iron Carbonyl-
Nitrosyl

M.Simonl.2, M.Lavoll6el, T. Lebrun1 .2,M.J. Hubin3 ,J.Delwiche3 et P. Morin 1 .2

(1) LURE, Unlverslt6 Paris-sud 91405 Orsay Cedex
(2) CENCENIDPhG/SPAM 91191 Gif sur Yvette Cddex
(3) LSE Unlverslt6 do Li6ge Sart Tilman B.4000 Li6ge

Special attention has been paid recently to core excitation of
polyatomic molecule in the quest for selective photochemistry 1"3. Indeed
taking advantage of core hole localization as well as localization of
antibonding orbitals along a specific chemical bond, the simple idea merged
up to expect a selective fragmentation following Inner-shell excitation using
monochromatized synchrotron radiation.

(I) Dynamics of relaxation
We have studied Fe(CO) 2(NO) 2 by exciting selectively the carbonyl

ligand or the nitrosyl liganri from K shell of N and C. Despite the very localized
character of the created holes, fragmentation pattern doesn't exibit any site
selectivity : multiple ionization channels do not depend at all on wether the
carbon or nitrogen has been excited. We interpret this surprising result as due
to a very fast internal energy conversion as compared to fragmentation
dynamics.

(11) Dynamics of fragmentation
Ions issued from dissociative double Ionization are detected in

coincidence. A detailed correlation analysis of their kinetic momemtum
reveals Information about fragmentation sequentlality 4. We were able to show
that the ligand succesiv evaporation model Is particularly well adapted to the
double Ionized Iron carbonyl nitrosyl dissociation.

1: J. Murakanl, M. C. Nelson, S. Anderson, D.M. Hanson J. Chem. Phys. 85,5755,(1986)
2: R. Murphy, W. Eberhardt J. Chem. Phys. 89,4054,(1988)
3: W. Habernicht, H. Bailer. K. Muller-Detslhel, E. Schlag, Physo.a scripta 41,814 (1990)

4: J. H. Eland, Mot. Phys. 61,725 (1987)
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PHOTODISSOCIATION DE LA S-TETRAZINE DANS LETAT
(S1): UN PROCESSUS REGI PAR LA GEOMETRIE DE L'ETAT

DE TRANSITION

LNhg'2 P. Morini.3, M. Larzillibr94 and 1. Nenner1.3

1) LURE, bat 209d, Univ. Parls-Sud, 91405 ORSAY Codex, FRANCE
2) x-ns, Parc Club, 28 rue Joan Rostand, 91893 ORSAY Cedex, FRANCE
3) CEA, CEN Saclay, DSM, SIDER, 91191 GIF sur YVETTE, FRANCE
4) LPAM, UnIversi Laval, Quebec, 00 GIK7P34 CANADA

La photodissociatlon d'une mol~cule polyatomnique est un processusI photochimique de base, A l'origino de nombreux travaux. Nous voulons Id flous
poncher sur le cas do is s-t~trazine (C2N4H2) qui est connue depuis Io d~but du
si~cle pour so d6composer on trois fragments :2HCN + N2. Plusiours dtudes ont eu
pour objet le m6canlsme lui-M6Me 1*3, ainsi quo la d~lormination do cortaines
distributions d'6nergle vlbrationnelle4 (N2, V1 et V3 de HCN).

Nous nous proposons icl do reconsid~rer ce probl~mo grAce A une technique
d~jh utills~e pour I'6tude do la photolonisation do M'ode atomnique produit par
dissociation laser do 12-5 et qul consiste A utllilser un laser continu Ar+ pour excitorI I'4tat (S1), at A sander los fragments par Spectroscopy do PhotoElectrons (SPE) A
I'aide du rayonnement synchrotron. En enregistrant des SPE A une 6nergle do
photons do 23 eV, nous avons observ6 uno dissociation quasl-complbte avec une
puissance laser do 3 W, et, A 1'6chelle do temps do notro oxpdrience (-100 ns), nous
navons d6tect6 aucun autre fragment quo N2 ot HCN, ce qui poncheoen favour du
m~canisme do triple dissociation concerl6e propos6 par Zhao of aL2. Do plus, nous
trouvons quo 5.4 % des fragments N2 sont dans I41st v-1, ot qu'au moins 26 % do
chaque fragment HON est vibrationnellement oxcit, surtout dans le mode do pliage
(n-1 A 6), et probablement trbs peu dans le mode d'6longation C-N (n.i). Ces
r~suitats no s'expliquent pas dans un modble statistique do redistribution do
N'norgie disponible (109.2 kcal/mol), mals sont, en revanche, parfaltemont
consistants avec le mod~le do la gdom6trie do I'4tat do transition calcul6e par
Schemner of alt 3. Do plus, ces faibles distributions d'6nergie vibrationnelle laissent A
penser qu'une forte excitation rotationnelle est pr~sento dans los fragments, en
particulier pour HCN.

1. .i.H. Glownia and S.J. Riley, Chem. Phys. Lett. 71, 429 (1980)
2. X. Zhao, W.B. Miller, E.J. Hintsa and Y.T. Lee, J. AM. Chem, Soc. 108, 8160 (11989).
3. A.C. Schelner, G.E. Scuserla and H.F. Schaefer III, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 108, 8160 (1986).
4. D. Coulter, D. Dows, H. Reier and G. Wittig, Chem. Phys. 32, 429 (1978).
5. L. Nahon, J. Tremnblay, M. Lar~illibre, L. Dully and P. Morin, Nuci. Inslr. Moth. 0 47, 72 (1990).
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PHOTODISSOCIATION OF S.TETRAZINE IN THE (S1 ) STATE:
A PROCESS GOVERNED BY THE GEOMETRY OF THE

TRANSITION STATE

L.,ahon'*2, P. Morin t .3, M. Larzillitre4 and I. Nenner1.3

1) LURE, bat 209d, Univ. Parls.Sud, 91405 ORSAY Cedex, FRANCE
2) X.RS, Parc Club, 28 rue Jean Rostand, 91893 ORSAY Cedex, FRANCE
3) CEA, CEN Saclay, DSM, SPER, 91191 GIF sur YVETTE, FRANCE
4) LPAM, UnlversK6 Laval, Cuebec, QC G1K7P4 CANADA

Photodissociation of a polyatomic molecule is a basic photochemical process,
which study has motivated numerous works. We wish to focus here on the case of s-
tetrazine (C2N4H2) which is known since the begining of the century to decompose
into three fragments : 2HCN + N2. Several studies have dealt with the mechanism of

the dissociation Itsell "3, as well as the determination of some vibrational
distributions of the fragments 4 (N2, v1 and v3 of HCN).

We propose here to reconsider this problem, by means of a technique already
used to Investigate the photolonlzation of atomic iodine produced by the laser
dissociation of 12,5 which consists to use a cw At- laser to excite s-terazine In the (S1)
state, and to probe the fragments by PhotoElectron Spectroscopy (PES) with the
synchrotron radiation. By recording PES at 23 eV photon energy, we have
oberserved a nearly-complete photodissociation with a laser power of 3 W, and on
the time scale of our experiment (-100 ns), we do not have detected any other
fragments than N2 and HCN, which Is in favor of the triple concerted dissociation

mechanism proposed by Zhao at al.2 . Moreover, we find that 5.4 % of the nascent N2

fragments depart with v=1, and at least 26 % of each HCN fragments are vibrationally
excited, mainly in the bending mode (n.l to 6), and probably to a very small extent in
the C-N streching mode (n.1). These data cannot be explained by a statistical model
of redistribution of the available energy (109.2 kcal/mol), but are fully consistent with
the equilibrium geometry model of the transition state calculated by Scheiner at al. 3.
Moreover, these low vibrational energy distributions lead to the fact that a high

rotational energy should be carried by the fragments, especially for HCN.

1. J.H. Glownia and S.J. Riley, Chem. Phys. Lelt. 71,429 (1980)

2. X. Zhao, W.B. Miller, E.J. Hinisa and Y.T. Leo, J. AM, Chem. Soc. 100, 8160 (1909).

3. A.C. Schoinor, G.E. Scuseria and H.F. Schaeler IlI, J. Am. Chem. Soc, 108, 0160 (1986).

4. D. Coulter, D. Dows, H. neislor and G. Willig, Chem. Phys. 32,429 (1970).

S. L. Nahon, J. Tremblay, M. Laezilli6re, L. Dully and P. Morin, Nucl. Inslr. Melt. B 47, 72 (1990).
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MICROSOLVATATION DE LA MOLECULE DE BENZENE PAR DES ATONES DE CAZ RARE

STRUCTURE DES COMPLEXES BENZENE-Arn.

M. Schmidt, M. Mons and J. La Calvd
CEN Saclay, DSM/DRECAMt/Sorvice des Photons, Atomes at Moliculos

91191 Gif-sur-Yvette, FRANCE.

Do nouveaux rdsultats sur Is microsolvatation do Ia moldcule do benzine

(Bz) par do atomos do gaz rare (Ar, Kr) ant AtA obtonus par la technique do
l1ioniaation rdsonnanto A daux photons deux coulaura (IR2P-2C) couplie A
une expansion auporsonique ot A un spectromitre do masse A temps do vol

/1/.
La msure des d~placements spectraux par complexation (transition

I- So 61 du Bz) at des spectre* d'efficacitd d'ioniaation ont pormia do
montror quiLl exists dans los complexes Bz-Arn (1<n<7) doux classes
distinctes diasomfires, responsables des deux sdrnes do bandes (noties A at
B) dans le spectre IR2P des complexes. Dana lea isombres A lea atomes

d'argon sont diatribuds des doux c~tia do Isa moldculo do benzine alors quo
dans lea Lsomires B tous lea &tomes saint situda du mime c~th /l/.

Una caractdniaation des agrigata portent sur lexistence d'isomires,
leur structure gioiaitrique, at lours propridtds thermodynamiques at
prisontde, notaminent pour l. complex. Ba-Ar2 . L'attribution des bandos A at
B eat rialisi. daspria l'analysa do lour contour rotationnel (nisolution
ce 0.09) at avoc l'side d'un calcul do structure (potentials atame-atome) at

do simulations Monte Carlo /2/. Los contours rotationnela des #spices 1:2
aont tris diffdronts. Le contour do I& bands A, caractdriatique d'une
toupie symitrique allongde, prdsonto une structure an sous-bandes K, tandis
quo is contour do la band* B, celui d'una toupie assymdtrique, possde une
large branche Q non-atructurde at dos branches R at P de foible intmnsitd.
Lo moddle des potentiels atomo-atoma suggiro una symitrie C, pour i'isombre
B dissymirrique farina d'un stoma Ar au desaus du cycle benzdnique at d'un
second an position pdripheriqua dana l'espace antro doux It voisins.

Las simulations Monte Carlo montrant
l'existence d'au mains deux
configurations stablos pour lea

complexes Bz-Rgn (n>l) (R& - Ar, Kr) A
la temperature du jet suporsonique. Leur
stabilird at laurs propridtds "~

thermodynamiquas saint diacutdos.

/l/ M. Schmidt, H. Mona and J. La Calvd,

Chem. Phys. Lett. .1ZU (1991) 371.
/2/ M. Schmidt, M. Mona and J, La Calvd,
P. Millid and C. Coasart-Magos, Chain. Fig. Simulation Monte Carlo

Phys. Lett., in press, A 5 K du complex* Es-Ar2 .
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LA REACION PIIOTOCIiIMIQUECs(7P)+11 2 -4 Csll+liI.

J.-M.ULermilc, G.Ralimat, R.Vetter
Laboratoire Aimd Cotton, C.N.R.S. 11, 91405 Orsay Cedex, Praince.

La rdaction a did diudidc en raisceaux croisds, avcc un faiscau supcrsoriique
d'hydrogbno, un faisceau cffusif dc cesium ct dcux faisceaux laser contunus, monomodes ci
accordablcs. Lc premier cat utilisd pour compenser t'endodncrgdtlcitd de In rdactlon (-2,7 cV)
en excitant les atonios do cesium sur uno transition dc rdsonancc 6S112 -* 7P11zy2 et to second
pour sonder P'dtat des prodults do rdaction par ta technique do fluorescence induite par laser
(F.l.L.). L'analyso h haute rdsolution des profils do fluorescence do CsHi conduit h ta mesure
des sections erficaces totalcs et diffdrenticills pour tous los 61015 rotationncts peuplds par In
rdoction.

-La mesuro des sections efficaces; totaics donnc: G(7Pj/) - 4.2 10-16 cm2 ct a(7P3,2)
1 to- 16 cm2. Elie pormiet do comparer 'c~fficacild du processus phloochirnique (Cs dans lUtat
7P) hi colic des processus indlastiques dus aux out=e dtats excitds (Cs dans l'dtat 6S, 61" 5D) et
7S). Do plus, elle monire l'existcnce d'un 'cffct do structure fine"., interprdtd dans to cadre d'un
nkdcanisme do harponrnge. Cc rdsultat est confirrad par 1Pexistence d'un weffet do structure
hyperfine' montrant quo Ia section efficacc vane lorsque l'on tourne Ia polarisation du faisceau
laser qui excite lCS alomes do cesium.

-Los sections efficaces difrdrentielles sont mcsurdes directermeni dans Ic centre des
masses (technique Doppler). L~a frnn des profits do fluorescence enregistrds quand Ic faisceau
laser d'analyse est paralIlc 11 laxe do collision mantre tn fort piquage vons tavant des produits
CsI-I, to long do In vitosse initiate du cesium;' langlc do diffusion dimunue avec W'nergic do
collision mais est unddpcndant do ta rotation do Cs-1. Cos ridsultwt sont en accord avec des
calculs semni-classiqucts ct des calculs (Iintiqlt30.

-Des expdriences d'absorption saturdo peuvent 8trc mendes stir cc sysitlme, In ddtection
des produits so faisant en rdgirne do saturation cohdrentc, En renvoyant Ic faisccau laser
d'analyse sur luindme au volume do collision, on observe un creux au somment du profit do
fluorescence; it correspond aux moldeules qui diffusent donis Ic plan do collision. L'application
do cette technique pourrait conduirc ht Iasdlection de produits deo rdaction dons tin plan ou seion
une direction.
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THE Cs(7P)+H2 -+ Cs+11 PIIOTOCIIEMICAL REACTION.

J.-M.LHermite, G.Rahmat, R.Vcter
Laboratoire Aiid Cotton, C.N.R.S. II, 91405 Orsay Cedex, France.

The tide reaction is studied with a crossed-beam apparatus involving a supersonic beam
of hydrogen, an effusive beam of cesium and two C.W. narrow-band tunable dye laser beams.
The first one is used to compensate the endoergiticity of the reaction (- 2.7 eV) by exciting Cs
atoms on a 6S,, 2 - "P~n.3/ resonant transition and the second one to probe CsH product
states through the laser-induced fluorescence technique (L.I.F.). ligh resolution analyses of
CsH fluorescence profiles lead to the measurement of total and differential reactive cross
sections for all rotational states populated by the reaction.

-Total reactive cross sections are: o(7P1n) = 4.2 10-16 cm2 and o(7P 3r2) = 1 10- 16
cm2.They give a clear indication of the efficiency of the photochemical reactive process (Cs
atoms in the 7P state) with respect to the inelastic processes associated with other excited states
(Cs atoms in the 6S, 6P, 5D and 7S states). Furthermore, they show the existence of a "fine
structure effect" which is interpreted in the frame of a harpooning mechanism. This result is
confirmed by observing a "hyperfine structure effect", where the reactive cross section is a
function of the polarization of the laser beam which excites Cs atoms.

-The differential cross sections are measured directly in the center of mass, by use of the
Doppler technique. The shape of fluorescence profiles recorded when the analysis laser beam is
parallel to the collision axis reveals a pronouced "forward" peaking of CsH products along the

direction of incoming Cs atoms; it narrows with reagent collision energy but is independent of
product rotation. These results are in agreement with scmi-classical and quantal calculations.

-Saturated-absorption experiments can be conducted on this system, the L.1.P. detection
being performed in a coherent saturation regime. By sending the analysis laser beam back to the
collision volume (counterpropagating waves), one observes a narrow dip at the top of
fluorescence profiles; under our experimental conditions, it corresponds to CsH products which

scatter in the collision plane. Application of this technique could lead to the selection of
products which scatter in a given plane or in a given direction.

i I- I ~ i I i jI|i



LA PHOTOCIIIMIE DU cis.PENTADltNE-1,3 EN PHlASE.

GAZEUSE A 184,9 ET 147,0 nm.t

Guy 3. COLLIN% H616ne DESLAURIERS' et George Rt. DE MAI&*

DUparternent des Sciences londamcntacu, Unlvefoltil du Qudbcc & Clalcoutinil, Clalcoutirni,

Qudbec, Canada.

Laboratoire do Clalmic Physique Moldculalre, Facultd des Sciences CP.l00, UniversiLd Libre

do Blruxelles, 50, av.F.D. Roaosevelt, 11-1050 Biruxelles, Blelgique.

La photocairnic du cis-pcntadi~na-1,3 a Wtd ,adidc & 184,0 ct A6 147,0 nin ell plls

gazcusc. Les pro(Iuits majcurs observds &i 184,0 nm, outre le trauu-pentndi~ne.1,3, sant

le cyclopcntadlibne-1,3 et divers radicaux rdvdlda par l'addition d'iodurc d'1aydrog~w. La

cyclopantadibta at forme' tr~s probablamant via l'dlimination successi%.: de dcux atomoes

d'laydrogaaa avcc isomdrisation concurrcntc du radical pentadi~nyle: vers In structure cy-

clop~:itenylc: 1o(cyclo.CI1o) ce 0.25.

L'61iimination du radical andthyle (41o t- 0.50) eat cgalemcnt importanto. 11 y a for-

mation concomittanto des radicaux C11=CHCH=CH' et dlans une moindro rnesuro

des radicaux C1I2=C=Cyf*' 11!. Oin n'a cepcndant pas pu itablir A~ ce darnier radical

provient do l'isomdrisation du pr~cddcnt, ou s'il provient d'unc mole~cule de pentadiine.

1,2- rdsultant do l'isomdrisation do ]a mol~cule photooxcitde. On a pu enfin observar

tine isomdriaation conduisant vera In formation de pcntadi~ne.1,4 (to t- 0.033 :l 0.013).

A147,0 nn, oin retrotava les an~nas caractdristiqacs, avac tine fragmentation plias poussda

des intermddiaircs. L'dncrgie aaipdriauro disponible & cotta longiacur d'onda expliqiac

cette observation. Globalcmant, la pliotofragmcntation du eii-pentadibnc-1 ,3 s'appnron to

lhoaucoaap plus h la pliotochimic des alc~nas acycliques at asscz peu hk cello du biatadi~no-

1,3 qtai pni5sc startaat par l'isoindrisattioa vers Ia structure l)uatadibile-1,2.1

'0.J. Collin,, 11. Dcslauriers et 0.11. Do Mard, Can. J. Chern., sous preuac.

20.J. Collin, 11., Deslsagricrs, 0.11. Do Mard et R.A. Poirier, J. Phya. Chemn., 9j (1990) 134.
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PIHOTOCIIEMISTRY OF GASEOUS cis-1,3-PENTADIENE ATI

184.0 AND 147.0 1n. 1

Guy J. COLLIN', lldlNne DESLAUIUERS" and George R. DE MARIt'

SD61)arteinent des Sciences foudatnentales, Universitd du Qu6bec & Chicoutimi, Chicoutiii,

Qudbec, Canada.

Laboratolre do Chhnie Physique Mol6culaire, Facult6 des Sciences C1I.160, Universit6 Libre

do uruxeiles, 50, av.F.D. Roosevelt, B-1050 Brussels, Belglun.

The photochemistry of gaseous cis-1,3-pentadicne has been studied at 184.9 and 147.0

nin. r'ani-1,3-pentadiene and 1,3-cyclopentadiene are the main products observed at

184.9 an. The formation of radicals also occurs as is shown through the use of DI as

a radical scavenger. Cyclopentadicne is the likely product of successive eliminations of

two hydrogen atoms from the photoexcited molecule after rearrangement of the penta-

dicnyl radical to the cyclopcntenyl structure: 0o(cyclo-CsHo) 'e 0.25.

Elimination of a methyl radical (4.o v 0.50) also occurs yielding CH 2=CHCII=oCIi"

and, to a lesser extent CH2=C=CH*CH; radicals. However, it is not possible to identify

properly the mechanism of the formation of the latter radical. It may be the result of

the isomerisation of either the photoexcited molecules or the 1,3-butadicn-1-yl radicals.

A small amount of 1,4-pentadiene formation is also observed -'e(cyclo-CsIls) = 0.25.

At 147.0 nm, the same caracteristics are observed, together with higher fragmenta-

tici due to the higher energy content of the photoexcited molecules. It appears that

the photofragmentation at both wavelengths is more in line with that of acyclic alkenes,

contrary to that of 1,3-butadiene which involves an important isomerisation of the pho-

toexcited molecules to the 1,2-butadiene structure.2

'G.J. Collin, 1i. Dealauriers and G.R. Do Mari, Can. J. Chem., in preu.

.3. Collin, II. Delsturiers, G.R. Do Mud and R.A. Poier, J. PAys. Chem., 94 (1990) 134.
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Reactivity of binary clusters
NzO - (Ar),, with barium atoms

A. Lallement, 3,. Cuveilier, J.-M. Mestdagh and P. Meynader,
P. de Pujo, 0. Sublemontier, 3.-P, Visticot,

.. Berlande, and X. Biquard

Service des Photons, Atomej et Molicules
C.E.N. Saclay

91191 Gif-sur.l'vete cedez, F anee

Our group is involved in investigating the reactivity of homogeneous and
binary van der Wass clusters with ground state and electronically excited
metal atoms (barium at the present time).

Several experiments of our group have revealed that reactions that are
normally chemiluminescent in the gas phase (e.g. Ba(6s6p 1P,) + 120 -
BaOH"+H) are no longer chemiluninescent when taking place within large
homogeneous clusters. The clusters studied so far are (N:O)., (H20)n, or
(CO2, with n ranging from a few hundred to a few thousand." This ob-
servation was interpreted as due to the solvation of the reaction product
within the remaining of the cluster. The numerous non radiatile couplings
available in molecular clusters then account for the quenching of the chemi-
luminescence.

The new results that will be presented at the conference show that
in contrast, chemiluminescence is not quenched when the reaction occurs
within a binary cluster. One of the result presented concerns barium react-
ing with N20 - (Ar),. The noble gas cluster (Ar). in which the reactant
N20 was deposited plays to different roles: i) it is a "net" that catches the
flying barium with a large cross section and ii) it is a solvent in which the
reaction takes place, i.e. it allows the two reactants to migrate and to be
close enough to react.

1. J.P. Visticot, J.M. Mestdagh, C. Alcaraz, J. Cuvellier and 3. Berlande,
J. Chem. Phys. 88, (1988) 3081.

2. ... Cuvellier, J.M., Mestdagh, P. Meynadier, P. de Pujo, 0. Suble-
montier, l.P. Visticot, J. Berlande, A.J. Bell and J.C. Frey Chem. Phys.
Lett. 170, (1991) 325.
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Photodissoclntlon l)ynantcs of Doubly Excited States or I

Mark A. Buntinc*, David P. Baldwin and David W. Chandler
Combustion Research Facility, Sandia National Laboratories,

Livermore, CA, 94551

and

* D:parnincnt of Chemistry, Stanford University

Stanford, CA, 94305

We have applied photofragment ion imaging to investigale the dissociation dynamics of
low lying doubly excited states of molecular hydrogen. Two-step, two-color multiphoton
excitation of 112, first via 201 nm, two-photon excitation into the E,F lg+ (vO, J=1) state,
followed by 563 nm, 1+m (m-1,2) excitation through the D Ilu (v=2, J-l,2), B" lZu+ (v=0,
J=0,2), B' IZu+ (v-4, J-0,2) and C Ill'u (v-Il, 1J-) states provides a ready means of
populating several low lying doubly excited stales of 112 as a function of increasing internuclcar
distance. From these repulsive states, prcdissociation and autoionization arc both possible.
Bccat,E-die excitation energy remains essentially constant as each intemrediatc state is accessed,
diffeences in the photodissociatlon dynamics via each state can be ascribed directly to the
effects of changing internuclear separation. l+ fragments detected from each photodissociation
pathway are distinguished by their differing velocities in an ion iniage. A typical image consists
of concentric rings of I 1+ fragment ions.

Image analysis of l+ ions formed following photodissociation from the repulsive states
has shown that several predissociation and autoionization channels arc active. At smaller
internuclear separations, absorption of two red photons in a resonant process through either the
D (v=2) or B" (vO) intermediate states leads to predissociation via the Ilng (2 pou)(2pnu)
repulsive state, resulting in II (n-I) and II (n=3) production. The electronically excited II atom
absorbs a further red photon which leads to its ionization and detection.

Increasing the internuclear separation by excitation through the B' (v=4) or C (v- 1)
intermediate states shows dramatically different photodissociation behavior. 1+1 photon
absorption via these state leads toll (n-l) and H (n,3) production as a result of predissociation
via the l'rg (2pou)(2pxu) repulsive state. In addition, absorption of two red photons from the
B' (v=4) or the C (v-I 1) state (which can be thought of as a 1+2 resonant absorption from the
E,X state) leads to 112 dissociation via the Inu (2ptlu)( 2Pfig) state with concomitant production
of If (n-1) and 11 (n=5). Competing with predissociation via the B' (v-4) intenncdiate state,
autoionization from the lng (2pot)(2 pn,) state leads to 112+ formation. Prompt absorption of
an additional red photon from 112+ (v=2-5) leads to dissociation of tle molecular ion.

llis work is supported by the U.S. Deprtmcot of Energy, Office or Basic Energy Sciences. Division of
Chlmical Scicnces.
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Cage effect on the photodissociation of smaU molecules
in rare gas matrices

R. Schriever, H. Kunz, K.H. G6dderz, M. Chergul, J. McCaffrey and N. Schwentner

Institut fUr Experimentalphysik, FU Berlin, Arnimallee 14, D-1000 Berlin 33

The first step in understanding photochemical reactions in condensed media goes via a

microscopic description of the most elementary of such reactions: the photodissociation

process on a purely repulsive potential surface and the resulting effect of the cage on it.

In other words, what are the energy barriers for cage exit and what is the energy

dependence of the photodissociation quantum yield? This problem has been stqdied by

us on H20 and Cl2 trapped in rare gas matrices, by means of synchrotron radiation.

Cage induced barriers for H atom escape have been determined for dissociation of HIO

in the first continuum in At, Kr and Xe matrices. Temperature as well as deuteration

effects have also been investigated. Finally, absolute photodissociation quantum yields

have been measured. Models accounting for the barrier energies and for the dependence

of the dissociation efficiency above threshold with matrix, iosotoplc and temperature

changes will be presented and discussed. Similar investigations were carried out for the

case of C12 and the discussion will focuss on the Influence of the local structure and the

distribution of final sites of the fragments on the dissociation energy barriers and effi-

ciencies. Our results will also be compared to recent Molecular Dynamics simulations.

These predict a direct and delayed cage exit mechanism for heavy (CI) and light (H)

fragments, respectively.

i
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ON THE 193 NM PHOTODISSOCIATION OF ACETONE

Ruth McDiarmid

National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Md. 20892, USA

The 193 nm laser line has been used as an excitation
source for investigating the photodissociation of acetone.

Light of this frequency excites acetone in its 3s Rydberg
<- X transition region. The'understanding of the spectrum

of this state is thus sought to assist in the
interpretation of acetone 193 nm photodissociation.

The absorption spectra of acetone and acetone-d, around

193 nm were measured at several different temperatures,
analyzed, and compared with those obtained for the 3p

Rydberg and ion <- X transitions. Lifetimes were estimated
from published spectra. The results were interpreted to
demonstrate a comparable stability of acetone in its 3s and
3p Rydberg states but a significant alteration in the
methyl end of the molecule in the 3s Rydberg state relative

to either its ground, other Rydberg, or ion states.

7 I ~ --
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PHOTOPHY91CS OF JET-COOLED AROMATIC AMINES

Daid Phillips, Evelyn Joslin, Haiping-Yu, Rachel Howell and Alan G. Taylor

Department of Chemistry, Imperial College, London SW7 2AZ, UK.

Many aromatic amines typically exhibit in solution 'anomalous' fluorescence from TICT

(Twisted Intramolecular Charge Transfer) states produced by rotation of the amine moiety in

the molecule with respect to the aromatic framework. For many molecules, the mediation of a

polar solvent in producing such emission is a requirement.

We have investigated dimethylamino benzonitrile (DMABN) and the related esters

dimethylamino methyl benzoate (DMAMB) and dimethylamino ethyl benzoate (DMAEB) in

supersonic nozzle expansions at varying partial pressures of fluorophore and polar and non-

polar solvents. Although red-shifted fluorescence is observed in all cases, in no case can this

be ascribed to TICT emission, being due instead to excitation of ground state dimers and self-

complexes, and solvated clusters of these.

A comparison has been made of the laser-induced fluorescence of jet-cooled N-(4-

plienyl)crbazole and the hydrogen-bonded complex between carbazole and bcnzonltrile. The

electronic origin of the hydrogen bonded complex is shifted bathochromically to a greater

extent than that of the covalently linked molecule. In both cases the conformation of the ring

systems appears to be perpendicular in both ground and first excited electronic states. The

spectroscopy can be explained in terms of a perturbed carbazole chromophore. Again, no

evidence for TICT emission was found in the jet, in contrast to solution phase results.

Some results on the dynamics of decay of fluorescence, with emphasis on intramolecular

vibrational redistribution, in 3 and 4 aminobcnzonitriles, will be presented.

A
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DETECTION OF T1lE IOCO RADICAL AND

ITS LIFETIME IN GAS PIlASE

A. Miyoshi, N. Washida and H. Matsui*
The National Institute for Environmental Studies, Tsukuba

305, Japan ('The University of Tokyo, Tokyo 113, Japan)

The IOCO radical has been inferred to be an intermediate

of the Important reaction OH + CO -4 It + CO2. Before the

recent study of Ruscic at al.,' the radical had only been

detected in a low-temperature matrix.2 In the present study,

the HOCO radical has been successfully detected by a

photoionization mass spectrometry method in the gas phase. The

IlOCO radicals were generated by the reaction of C1 + HCOOH or

the photolysis of acrylic acid (C2H3COOH). The HOCO radical

produced by the reaction of C1 + HCOOH (with small excess

energy; 13.1 kcal mol-1 ) was found to be stale and its lifetime

was confirmed to be very long (>10ms) at room temperature. On

the other hand, the HOCO radical formed by 193-nm photolysis of

C2H3COOH (with large excess energy; 55.8 kcal mol- 1) exhibits

short and pressure dependent lifetime [Figure 1]. This is

attributed to the competition of thermal decomposition and

relaxation of 'hot' radicals.

Further, this lifetime show

an apparent isotope effect

(HOCO/DOCO) [Figure 1) and

this suggests that the decom- TA

position mainly proceeds via *1 
TO

nation. The rate of reaction I
of HOCO with 02 was also 0000
determined. .............................

0 5 10

References 
Total Presstze(H2) I Torr

Figure 1. Litatime at IIOCO IDOCO) radical
produced by the photolyis' Of acrylic acid.

B. Ruscic et al., J. Chem. Phys. 91, 8780 (1989)
2 D. E. Milligan and M. E. Jacox, J. Chem. Phys. 54, 921 (1971)
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DIRECT INVESTIGATIONS OF ABSOLUTE REACTIVE CROSS SECTIONS AND PRODUCT

STATE DISTRIBUTIONS OF OH RADICALS PRODUCED BY VERY FAST

H ATOM - MOLECULE REACTIONS

A F.M.Schuler, H.R. Volpp, M. Wahl and J. Wolfrum

Physlkalisch-Chemlsches Institut der Universitit Heidelberg

Im Neuenhelmer Feld 253, 6900 Heidelberg

F. R. Germany

Using 193 nm photolysis of HBr, and HCI respectively, we have studied the hot H atom reactions

(a) H + 0 2  > OH+O oR (1.86 eV) - 0.37 ± 0.20 A2

OR (2.14 eV) - 0.15 + 0.08 A2

OR (2.57 eV) = 0.!0 ± 0.05 A2

(b) H+NO -> OH + N oR (2 .57 eV) a 0.01 0.005 A2

(c) H + C0 2  OH + CO oR (1.86 i) - 0.39 ± 0.20 A2

oR (2.57 eV) - 4.0 ± 1.0 A2

(d) H + H20 -> OH + H2  OR (2.52 eV) - 0.30 ± 0.10 A2

at different center of mass collision energies under single collision conditions. Laser Induced
fluorescence (LIF) was used to probe the nascent vibrational, rotational fine structure distributions of
the OH product molecules. Absolute reactive cross section OR (Etrans) tr the reactions were

obtained by calibrating the OH signals from the reactions against signals from well defined OH

concentrations generated via photolysis of H20 2 at 193 nm.

We have compared our experimentally determined OH product stale distributions to statistical

distributions and In the case of reactions (a) and (d), to internal OH product state distributions
obtained from trajectory calculations on ab initio potential energy surfaces. In the case of reactions

(a), (c) and (d), we compare our experimental values of the absolute reactive cross sections to theo-
retical values obtained from quasi classical trajectory calculations. New results of absolute reactive

cross sections and fine structure resolved OH product state distributions for the reaction (J) are also
presented.

Europfisches Palenlaml, 8000 MOnchen 2, Erhardsr. 27
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TRIPLETr EXCIMERS INVOLVING CARBAZOLE

THE ROLE OF ION RECOMBINATION

Richard D. Burkhart and Gregory W. H-aggquist

Department of Chemistry, University of Nevada, Reno, Nevada USA

Both monomeric and cxcimer delayed luminescence may be observed from solutions

of N-ethylcarbazole (NEC) photoexcitcd by 308 nm pulses from an excimer laser. The

excimcric emission, recorded in the low microsecond time regime, is favored in solvents

of high dielectric constant such as ethanol (tOH) and N,N-dimcthyfornianidc (DMF-)

whereas nonpolar solvents such as cyclohexane and paraffin oil favor tile production of

monomcric delayed fluorescence. A transient absorption band with a peak absorbance at

500 nm is also found as a promi"-nt feature of transient spectra rccordcd in the higher

dielectric solvents. This band has bccn assigned to the triplet excimer of NEC.' It has

been proposed that triplet excimers in this system arise by the geminate recombination ofI ion pairs consisting of carbazolyl radical cations and radical anions. The decay of the 500

nni band obeys a double exponential rate law. The rate constant attributed first order

relaxation of the triplet excimer is 4.5x10' 3". The other component of the double

exponential dccay corresponds to decay of the precursor ion pair and has the value 5.Ox 0P

s" in EtOli and 4.2x10' s" in DMr.

I?
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ELECTRONIC LXCITED STATE PROTON TRANSFER IN
2- (2'-IXDROXYPIENYL) I.aDAZO[ I, 2-a]PYRDIDNE

A. Douhal, H. Kandori and K. Xoshihara.

Institute For Molecular Science, Myodaiji, Okazaki 444, Japan.

We present a picosecond time resolved transient absorption
spectra of 2-(2'-hydroxyphenyl)imidazol,2-ajpyridine (HPIP) and
its methoxylated derivative (OMePIP) in cyclohexane and dioxane.

H-0 0.0M e

HPIP OMePIP

Due to the long lifetime, (on the nanosecond time scie 1) of
.thi excited tautomer of HPIP (formed after proton transfer) I
ve are able'to observe its transient absorption spectra without
any contribution from the ground state tautomer (Fig. 1 a and b).
OMePIP shows a stimulated emission with a maximum around 400 nm
and different kinetics.

• (a r .(b)

0 69

o &[ 1. 1 00 ps

00 PS es ps

S0.' 0 1 2

360 40 40 .48 0 350 400 440 480 520
Wavelengh Inm Wavel$inqb I nm

Fig.l: Transient absorption spectra of HPIP in cyclohexane (a)and dioxane (b) at different delay time.

Direct data from these spectra show that the rate constant
for proton transfer in S I is greater than (0.5 ps)

" . For the first
time, we observed a cooling (picosecond regime) of the hot
vibrational excited tautomer (Fig. l-a). As we did not detect any
absorption due to the ground state tautomer (Fig. 1-b), we
suggest that the reverse proton transfer occurs within the hot
molecule which easily passes over the low bar r on the
potential energy surface of the ground state '1 .

(1) A. Douhal, A.U. Acuna, F. Amat, Conference on
Photochemistry and Photomaterials, Sept. 1990, Kyoto.

(2) M.Wiechman, It. Port, F. Learmar, W. Frey, T. Elsaesser,
Chem. Phys. Letters, 165 (1990) 28 .

Mlmn m m| m~ m rw nm mn m u m
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VISIBLES-LIGHT INDUCED ELE=fRON TRANSFER ON QUANTIZED CcIS

Shozo Yanagida, Shinako Fuktaimi, Hirofumi Ankyu, and Tsutomu Shiragai
Chemical Process Engineering, Faculty of Engineering,

Osaka University, Suita, Osaka 565, Japan

We perviously reported that quantized ZaS and CdS provide efficicnt photo-inducedl
electron transfer systems, catalyzing two-electron transfer reductions of kebones to
alcohols. 1,2 Here we report that visible-light induced electron transrer onl quantized CdS is
controllable by photoehemical and sophisticated modification of tilec CdS.

Quantized CdS (CdS-0) catalyzes two-electron transfer photoreductions of aromatic
ketones and electron-deficient olefins; in methano)l under visible light irradiation using
triethylamine (TEA) as an electron donor, giving alcohols and dihydro compounds as
exemplified by following two reactions.2

0 hv (>4W nni) 9H Ph Ph
Ph-C-Ph Pli-t1-Ph and/or Ph-Y-Y-Ph

CdS-ofrRA H HO OH

HOOC ,COOH hy (>400 nmn) H009 900H- H009 YO0H H009 YOOH
HC~ H--- andlur H-?~- ?--

H H CdS-OfiTEA H H H1 HR
4

CdS-0 suspensions prepared at 0 *C from eqluat amounts of inethanolic solution of
Cd(C104)2 and Na2S consist of 2-S nm microcrystallites and their loose aggregates. Visible

light irradiation of CdS-0 with TE:A leads to thc formation of the colored CdS-0 suspension
(CdS-0-Cd) possi'1ly due to the reduction of lattice Cd2* near to sulfur vacancies. CdS-0-Cd
has now been found to be much more selective for the formation of the alcohol (2) and the
dihydro compound (5), whose formation is rationalized by sequential two-electron transfer
reduction. However, the presence of excess S2- in the reaction system suppress the formation
of CdS-0-Cd and resulted in thle exclusive formation of one-electron transfer reduction
products, 3 and 6, respctively.
(1) S. Yanagida, M. Yoshiya, T. Shiragaini, C. Pac, H. Mori, arid H. Fujita, J. l'hys.

Chem. , 4, 3104 (1990).
(2) T. Shiragaini, C. Pac, and S. Yanagida, J. Phys. Chemn., 2A, 504 (1990).
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PICOSECOND FLUORESCENCE STUDIES OF INTRAMOLECULAR CHARGE
TRANSFER, A NEW VIEW AT TICT

Uwe Leinhos, Wolfgang KQhnle and Klaas A. Zachariasse
Max-Planck-Institut ffr b.ophysikalische Chemie

Abt. Spektroskopie, D-3400 GOttingen, FRG

Intramolecular charge transfer has been studied, with a time
resolution down to 20 psec, for several p-aminobenzonitriles and
related compounds in solvents of different polarity and

viscosity., By an analysis of double- and triple-exponential
monomer and exciplex fluorescence decays (SPC), the rate

constants of forward and backward charge transfer were

determined as a function of temperature and solvent properties.
This gives, for the first time, values for the activation

energies of these processes and, hence, for Al and AS. Special

attention was paid to the role of the longitudinal dielectric
relaxation time in the charge transfer process.

It could be shown that for the aminobenzonitriles:

- A rotation of the amino group with respect to the benzo-

nitrile moiety is not a prerequisite for charge

transfer.(1)
- Longitudinal dielectric relaxation times cannot be related

to the rate of charge transfer.

- Charge transfer and dual emission also occur in solvents
such as toluene (no n-electrons), showing that 1:1 complx
formation with the solvent is not a gonoral mnochanisitt for

TICT.

(1) U. Leinhos, W. KOhnle, and K.A. Zachariassn,

J. Phys. Chem. 95 (1991) 2013.
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Pliotoinduced Electron 'fransfer Chemistry of'
Azoalkancs: Generation of 1,3-Cyclopent alyl

Radical Cations and their Tr~ansformnations

Jlgnnela1h, Waldemar Adam, Institute or Organic Chemistry, University of Womrburg,
8700 Wourburg, F.R.G.

Azoalkancs give on photosensitized electron transfer products and/or product distributions~
that are different from those obtained In direct photolyscs or thermolyses. In tbis context
azoalkane I was examined, which yielded on direct photolysis (). = 333 -364 nmi))ttud oil
thermolysis (T :5 300 C) only housane 2. Iliennolysis of 1 or 2 at T ? 500 OC led to
cyclopentenes 3 and 4, of which the formner was the thermodynamically favored product
(Sch~eme 1). Also in the photosensitizcd electron transfer pr,' rss with 9,lO-dicyanoanthraccitc

A AOH OH4 0 - 0 J
N TS 300FC- 0

OH
I2 3 4I

80 20

Scheme 1: Direct photolysis and thermolysis of azoalkane I

(DCA) or 2,4,6-triphenylpyrylium tetrafluoroborate (TPT as sensitizers, tite cyclopcntcnes 3
and 4 were formed, however, now the latter was thle major olefinic product (Scheme 2).

*OHi Ott OH

SINSS

IDCA.CIQ4 42 16 42
SUiNS -DCA orTPT Tri1r. Cl O4: 16 14 70

DCA. a ,03: 65 7 3
Tvr. CIIkaf. 35 6 59

Schcmne 2: Photosensitized electron transfer reaction of azoalkane 1

These contrasting results are rationalized in terms of diradical intermediates in the former
(Scheme 1) and radical cations in the latter (Scheme 2). Ani unsynimetric chaurge/spin
distribution in the radical cation intermediate favors rearrangement to thle thermodyntini e hss
stable cyclopentene 4. Photomnechanlstic implications, influence of solvent polarity and
sensitizer and studies towards trapping of the radical cation intermediates will be discusscd.

Acknowledgements:
For generous financial support by the Ponds der Chemischen Industrie, thle DFG and thle
Stifterverband we are most gratefui. J.S. thanks the Fonds der Chemnischen Industrie for it
doctoral fellowship.
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SITE-SELECTIVITY AND SOLVENT DYNAMICS CONTROL IN

ELECTRON-TRANSFER REACTION OF BIANTHYL IN POLAR
SOLVENTS AND IN COMPLEXES WITH PROTEIN MOLECULES

Alexander P. Demchenko and Alexander I. Sytnik

Institute of Biochemistry, 9 Leontovich Street, 252030 Kiev (Ukraine)

Statistical distributions of solute-solvent interaction energies and
the rates of intermolecular relaxations may determine the pathways and

rates of different charge-transfer reactions and therefore are especially

important in polar solvents and in biological macromolecules. If the re-

laxations are slow, the high interaction energy part of the distribution

can be photoselected by excitation at the red (long-wavelength) edge of ab-
sorption bands. We observe that intramolecular electron transfer in bi-

anthyl molecule from the locally-excited (LE) to charge-transfer (CT)

state, which requires solvent relaxations and is usually not observed in
solid media, is dramatically facilitated in a number of low-temperature

glassy solvents by the red-edge excitation. This allows to obtain the pure

CT form spectroscopically and observe the dependence of its spectra upon

the relaxational properties of the solvent which were modulated by changing
the temperature. The strong correlation between the reaction rate and the

rate of solvent relaxations was found in these experiments. A qualitative

model of these effects describes the solvent dynamics control of El rate by

formation of optimal solvent-environment configurations rather than by di-

rect involvement of these dynamics in electron transfer act. These configu-

rations are rare in solid environments, and they can be photoselected only

at the red-edge. In liquid solvents there exist the two steps of relaxa-

tion: one results in the dynamic formation of CT state, and the other is
the relaxation of solvent dipoles to equilibrium with the high dipole mo-

ment of this state, The experiments with serum albumin-bianthyl complexes

demonstrate that protein molecules may behave as microscopic solid bodies

inhibiting the ET rate and displaying the red-edge effects.

m I
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PHOTOCHEMICAL REDUCTION OF C02 CATALYZED BY OUGO~p-PHENYLENE)S

S~iiirgi Ma1zuok , Chyongjin Pac, and Shozo Yanagida
Chemical Process Engineering, Faculty of Enhgineering,

Osaka University, Suita, Osaka 565, Japan

Carbon dioxide fixation using light energy has attracted much interest in view of the
global greenhouse effect. Photochemiical reduction of C02 were extensively studied and novel
photocatalysts or photosensitizcr have been requisite ror the purpose. Here, we report that p-
terphenyl induces effective photoreduction of C02 to formic acid (HCOOH) and carbon
monoxide (CO) in aprotic polar solvent.1)

As shown in Table 1, the photoreductive formation of HCOOH and CO in anhydrous
organic solvent systems was observed, where the photocatalySis of p-terphenyl in N,N-
diniethylformamide (DMF) led to the most effective formation of IICOOHi and CO (the
quantum yield (4)1/2HCoOO) was 0.072 at 313 nm.). A trace amount of H2 was detectable.
The turnover number of p-terphenyl for the formation of HCOOH in DMF is about 4, implying
a cyclic activity of the system. On the other hand, o-terphenyl and iu-terphenyl which are both
very soluble in aprotic polar solvent showed much poorer activity than p-terphenyl, suggesting
that p..phenylene unit is an important factor for the effective charge separation and electron
transfer. It was previously reported that photocarboxylation of aromatic hydrocarbons such as
phenanthrene, anthracene, and pyrene occurs in photolyses in the presence of various amines
and C02 of their dimethyl sulfoxide and DMF solution.2) In the present photolysis, however,
no photocarboxylation was observed. In conclusion, the result in Table I indicates the first
example of direct photoreduction of C02 catalyzed by organic sensitizer without an electron
mediator. Further studies on the photoinduced charge separation and electron transfer in this
system are in progress.

Table 1. Photochemical Reduction of C02 by Terphenyls in Anhydrous Organic Solventa)

Catalyst Solvent Photoproducts / p mol Solubility in solvcntb)
HCOOH- CO H2 c-atalysunt/mgcnl 3 C02/M

/-TIerphenyl DMF 42 5.6 1.1 6.6 0.23
o1'erphenyl DMF 1.9 0.1 0.4 670 0.23
in-Terphenyl I)MF 3.6 0.3 0.7 207 0.23

None DMF 0 0.2 0.1 - 0.23
p -Terphenyl CH3CN 11 0.2 0.4 0.83 0.14
p-Terphenyl C13O30H 0 0 0.2 0.28 0.19
p-Terphenyl TH-I 4.8 1.2 0.2 37.5 0.33

a) After irradiation at > 290 nin for IS h. b) Solubilities of terphenyls and C02
in each solvent at 25 0C.
KCrerenc
1) S. Matsuoka, S. Kohzuki, C. Pac, and S. Yanagida, Chenm. U-tt., 1501 (1990).
2) S. Tazuke, S. Ka~ama, and N. Kitamura, J. Org. C~hem., il, 4548 (1986).
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ON THE MULTIPLE FLUORESCENCE EMISSION OF A CLASS

OF UNSYMMETICAL D-A-D' MOLECULES-, UNSYMMETRICAL SQUARAINES

Kock-Yee Law

Xerox Webster Research Center

800 Phillips Rod, 01 14-39D, Webster, NY 14580, U.S.A.

Bis(4-dimethylaminophenyl)squaraine and derivatives, a class of D-A.D
molecules, are shown to exhibit multiple emission bands from the Franck-
Condon states of the squaraine and the squaraine-solvent complex, and a TICT
state. In this paper, the multiple emission of unsymmetrical squaraines, 4-
dimethylaminophenyl.4'-methoxyphenylsquaraine (1) and derivatives, is
reported (Figure 1). Evidence is provided that the multiple emission bands are
due to vibronic bands of the excited states of I and its solvent complex. The
absence of any emission from the TICT state will be discussed.

ox em ?0 9 H 3

"0 CH3 1

IN CHLOROFORMU)Z

540 560 580 600 620 640 660 6e0 700 720

WAVELENGTH (nm)

Figure 1 Excitation and corrected fluorescence spectra of 1
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LES N-P1IENYLAZh-15-CROW.A-51 C1IILOMO ET rLUOIIOIOZ4OPIIORWS POUR LIETULB DE, LA
COI4PLEXATION E 03DXV5RS CATIONS PAR LES AZACOURONUEB.

J. r. LETARD, K. CZESCIIKA, Ri. SCHCUMACHIER oL It. LAPOUYADS.

Photophysique Ot PhotCohLM1o M016olSl.ir, URA3EO, UnIvorsitd do IJORDEAUx I,
351 cours do Is Libdration, 3.140S Talonce (FRANCE).

La grand. uonsibilit6 don opectroscopioo d'aoorption 61.ctronique
at do fluor.mcence a conduit A Ia conception at A I& mynthdas do Chromo at
Fluoroinophoroa pour lI'tude do la comploxation des Lone par Ion
macrocyclem~l . guand L'un dem hdt~roatomon do 'Lonophore eat partlo
int~granto du chroiftophoro, Ia COmplOxatioi des cations modifia Lou 6tato
ilectroniques an fonction do Ia velour at do Ia direction dam momanta
dipolairo. A ld6tat fondamontal pag at A 116tat excit6 u( )

Noun dicrivons lea proprL~t~s photophymiqumu do troin flondan
(I-III) clasue.o melon I& donmit4 Electroiia d~croisoants A 1l6tat
fondamental at I& charge positive croissant. %~ l1tat excit6, our i'atome
d'azote, pram du cation complax6.

I XI II

Dan* lea molvants polairem on pouvait mlattendre A cm quo
lazacouronno analogue du DMAI3N (11) forma A l16tat excitE ian transfort do
charge intramollculairg orthogonal (TICT) dan@ isquel laxoto porterait una
charge positiveM4 . R~cemment noun avons montrd quo lee d~riv~m du
stilbin., tole quo 11, conduivent 6galemont A un Etat TXCT main avoc le
group@ dialkylanIlino como donnour our loquel 1& chasrye positive oat

Lee conmtantes do comploxations Clog K) do divers cations par lee
trolesmondes ont 6t6 d~tormin~em mpoctroscopiqueoent dana diffirento
solvents 0CH2 Cl2 s CH3 0II, CH3CH) ot la caract6riatiques do I& fluorescence
mont attribu~as I l'interaction modulE. antre Ia charge du cation at I*
dip~lo du chrimophore.

I- 14.G. L8IIR, F. VOGTLE, Acc.Chem.Res., 1995, j", 65-72.
2- S. FERY-FORCUES, J. SOURSON, L,. GALLERY, B. VhLEUR, Now~. J.Chem. 1990,

1j, 617-623 at riffroncm cit~eo.
3- S.A. JONKER, 8.I. VAN DIJK, K. GOUDITZ, C.A. REISS, W.SCIIUDDEDOOM,

.Y.VERHOEVEN, Ro. Cryst. Lig. Cryst., 1990, JJU 273-202.
4- Z.R. GRABOWSKI, K.ROTKXEWICZ, A. SIEMIARCZUK, 0. J. COWLEY, W. BAUM4ANN,4

Houv.J.Chlm., 1979, 1, 443.
5- A. LAPOUYADE, K. CZESCIKA, We, HAJENZ, W.RETTIC, E. GILADSIRT, C.RULLIERE,

en prdparat ion.
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N-PHENYLAZA-15-CROWN-5 AS FLUORESCENT PROBES
OF THE DETAILED FEATURES OF IONS COMPLEXATION

J.F. LETARD, K. 'CZESCHKA, R. SCHUMACHER and R. LAPOUYADE.

Photophyaiquo et Photochimie Molculsiro, URA34, Unlveseld do BORDEAUX Z,
351 cours do Ia Libiration, 33405 TaInce (FRANCE).

The recognized high sensibility of the absorption and fluorescence
spectroscopLes led recently to the design of Chromo- and Fluoroionophores
for the study of ions binding by multidentate macrocyclLc compounds( 1 ).
When one of the heteroatoms of the ionophore Le part of the meoomeric
system of the chromophore, cations complexatLon influences the electronic
states depending on the size and direction of the dipole moments pg and
P40l-3).

We report the photophysical properties of the three probes (2-Ill)
classified according to increased charge localisation on the nitrogen atom,
near the complexed cation, in the excited state.

~LI)

III III

In polar solvents the azacrown ether analogue of D34ABN (111) was
expected to lead to an excited state with mutually perpendicular w-systems
and complete charge separation between the azacrown donor, which
consequently bear a positive charge on the nitrogen, and the benzonitrile
acceptor group ( 4 ) . Recently we showed that in the stLlbene sere, similar
"Twisted Zntramolocular Charge Transfer" (TICT) states are formed when the
donor-acceptor strength of the substituents reaches a threshold as in II,
but the dialkylanilino group is now the donor group where the positive
charge is delocalized.

The cationo binding properties (log K) of I-1I1 were determined
from spectrophotometrLc titration in solvents of various polarity (CH2 C12 ,
C113 011, CII 3CN) and the striking fluorescent characteristics were assigned to
the modulated, cation charge-chromophore dipole, interaction.

1- H.O. L6HR, F. VBGTLE, Acc.Chem.Ros., 1985, 18, 65-72.
2- S. ?ERY-FORCUES, J. DOURSON, L. DALLERY, B. VALEUR, Now. J.Chem. 1990,

14, 617-623 and ref therein.
3- S.A. JONKER, S.r. VAN DIJK, K. GOUBITZ, C.A. REISS, W.SCIIUDDESOOM,

J.VERHOEVEN, Hol.Cryst.Lig.Cryst., 1990, M83, 273-202.
4- Z.B. CRAUOWSKI, K.ROTKIEWICZ, A. SIEMIARCZUK, D. C. COWLEY, W. DAUMANN,

Nouv.J.Chim., 1979, 2, 443.

5- R. LAPOUYADE, K. CZESCHKA, W., MAJENZ, W.RETTIG, E. GILABERT, C.RULLIERE,
in preparation.
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TIE CIIARGE -TRANSFER STATE AND SINGLET

OXYGEN PRODUCTION IN PnOTOEXCITED ORGANIC

MOLECULE-MOLECULAR OXYGEN COMPLEXES

Marianne Krintiannan and Peter R. Ogilby

Department of Chemistry, University of New Mexico,

Albuquerque, NM 87131 USA

We examined charge-transfer (CT) state participation in

an excited state organic molecule(M)-molecular oxygen complex

by using a variety of spectroscopic probes, we showed

earlier that singlet oxygen (CAg02) is formed upon.

dissociation of tile photoexcited CT complex (M+.02" .) when the

CT state energy is lower than that of the triplet state

(3 Mj). 1 , 2 We now examine a molecule whose CT state energy is

higher than that of 3MI. Relative 1g02 and 3M, yields were

determined upon 1) photolysis into the M-02 CT band of

l-methylnaphthalene and 2) 3Zg'O2 quenching of triplet

l-methylnaphthalene. In non-polar solvents, 1AgO2 and 3 M, yields

were independent of the *(M-02) production method, indicating

that relaxation of the 1,3CT states to the 1,3 (3M,.. .3 Zg-O2)

states is very efficient. In a polar solvent where the CT state

is more stable, the data indicate that direct coupling between

the CT and ground state surface [3(IMo.. .37gO21 may increase.

CT mediated indirect coupling of the 1 ,3(3M,... 3g-02) and other

M-02 excited states to the ground state surface should also

increase in a polar solvent. 1AgO2 quantum yields obtained upon

direct photolysis of six aromatic hydrocarbons support this

interpretation. Our data are consistent with a model for oxygen

induced intersystem crossing in which coupling between singlet

and triplet states is facilitated by mixing with a CT state.

1. Scurlock,R.D.; Ogilby,P.R. J.Am.Chem.Soc. 1988, =20, 640-641.

2, Scurlock,R.D.; Ogilby,P.R. J.Ph.yLChem. 1989, 2., 5493-5500.
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SWING ELECTRON TRANSFER ACTIVATION OF OXYGEN
TOWARDS AROMATIC COMPOUNDS

Michel Julliard and Michel Chanon

Laboratoirc AM3 : Activation, Mdcanismes, Moddlisation Moldculaire.
Facultd des Sciences et Techniques Saint Jr6me - 13397 Marseille cedex 13 - France.

The reduction potential of oxygen vs. SCE range from - 0.57 V (1-120) to - 0.82 V
(CH13 CN). Theoretically, oxygen cannot oxidize by electron transfer substrates whose
oxidation potential is less negative than approximately - 0.2 V (M20) or - 0.5 V (CH3 CN).
Most of the neutral organic molecules do not have a negative enough oxidation potential to react
spontaneously with oxygen. Nevertheless, photooxygenation may be performed using the
concept of "swing electron transfer activation".

Photosensitizer

.5 VExcited toluene
N.... . . . . 2 volts

.0 02 - 0.5 volt

The figure illustrates why the word "swing" describes this activation. If the scale of redox
potentials is represented globally as a curved arrow, only the zone situated on the right sile of
02 corresponds to a spontaneous reaction by electron transfer between substrates and 02.'
There are however two tricks to enlarge this reactivity : one is to swing the substrate from 1 to
this zone by photoexcitation (case of toluene: BEfond.= 2.5 V ; E~exc. =-2 V), the other one
quite paradoxical consists in oxidizing the substrate (i.e. displace its redox potentials in the
irectog 2). The oxidized form then displays a good reactivity (not by election transfer)

toward 02.
As tn example, when supported I Ha cH

2,4,6-trinitrobenzene is used to activate i 4111- o
alkylaromatic hydrocarbons, the excited R
chromophore at the surface of the silica i NO,
accepts an electron from the substrate and hv
generates in the medium the suhstrate -,"
radical cation, species which is still more m CI!
difficult to oxidize. This highly acidic T C--
radical cation (pKav'- 10) is deprotonated si.(Ct..)-t_( /No, +
and leads to a radical which reacts with
302 at a diffusion controlled rate. NO,

Electron acceptors bound to silica act .1"
as photosensitizers. They can be reused Itafter an easy sep.ration from the medium Clio
by filtration or centrifugation. They are a
way to improve the use of prepatative 0:
pihotochenistry. "-01

g PI



LE "I'ENDU. REIMO" 00 COM~MENT ACTlVER
12OXX'GENE VIS A VIS D13S COMPOSES AROMATIQUES

Michel hillitud ct Michel Chanon

Laiboi atoirc AM3 IActivation, Ivldcanismcs, Moddlisation Muldetilairc.
Fa~culld des Sciencs ct Tel'~~qucs Saint .Idr~nc - 13397 Marseile ccdcx 13 - Frane.

Lec potciiticl dc rddtictioii de l'oxy~Anc (vs SCE) sc SIttiC entic - 0,57 V (120) ct 0,82 V

(ClI13CN), 'Fhdorilucinuti, loxyghrc tic pout oxydcr par tin transfert ~oiioilcctronique Ics
substrats dont Ic potcnticl doxydalion est supdricur h - 0,2 V (1420) ou -0,5 V (Cl13CN). La
plupart des nioldculcs organiqucs neutres W'ont pits un potcutici d'oxydation suffisnminent
baiblc pour rdagir spontandincit nvec l'oxygtoc. Leur phitooxygdiiation pcut ccpendent e
misc en ocuvrc UrIlcc n "pcndule rddox,.,

Pliotoscnsibilisateur

C' 2.5 Vrolu~ic cxcittl

.0 02 0.5 volt

Ua figure illustuc cette image dc 'pendulc r4dox'. Si lNchcllc des potcntiels ridox cst
reprdsctitdc globalcient coinnmo unc flche courbc, settle la zonc situdo I droite de 02
correspond A unc rduction spontanice par trunsfcrt monodlcironiquc cntro Ics substrats et 3 2
11 existe ccpcndant deux moycus pour dlargir cc donine de rdactivitd : 1'un cat de ddplaccr par
pliotocxcitation lc substrat dcpuis Ic point I jusque dans Ia z6ne de droite (cas dui tolutne V
fond -2,5 V ; Vi cxc a -2 V) l'autrc, quclue pcu paradoxal, consistc A oxydcr Io substrat
(c'cst dire ddplaccr son poientiel d'oxydation duns la direction 2). La for~ne oxyddc prdsente
Mlors une bonnc rdactivild (puts par transfcrt nionodiccironiquc) vis Avis dc J0 2.

Quand le trinitrobentzbnc-2,4,6 051CH
titilisd pour activc des hydrocrtrburcsj O
alkyl aromnatiqutcs vis A vis dc 2 le S1CH)44- skn 2 Ni~~ N02 +
chromophorc excild, lid Ai In silicc, accepic N
un dlciron du substrat ct crde dans le N0 R

milieu ufl raditcal cation, cspace clii cst .h b

encorc plus difficile It oxydcr. Ndanoins
cc radical cation, tr~s acide (pKaz -10), oC)
est ddprotond et conduit A un radical
benzyliquc qui riagit avec ~ ~ SC~hNF~*Ni +
vitessc contr6lde par In diffusion. Les i O1 0
accepteurs d'dicctron lids h In silice
pcuvent etre rdutilis,.s apr~s ue H

sdparation du inilieu aisdnicnt rdalisde par

dr. In, photochitnie priparative. 0

i It
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THE SOLVENT POLARITY DEPENDENCE OF TICT FORMATION RATES

David Braun and Wolfgang Rettig

Iwan-N.-Stranski Institute, Techn. Univ. Berlin, Strafe des
17. Juni 112, W-1000 Berlin 12, FRG

The dual fluorescence of dimethylaminobenzonitrile

(DMABN) and its derivatives has been the subject of numerous

kinetic studies because the adiabatic photoreaction
populating the A* (or "Twisted Intramolecular Charge Transfer"
(TICT) state) can be viewed as a prototype example of an

electron transfer (ET) reaction which is strongly coupled to

both intramolecular motion (twisting process, controlled by

solvent viscosity) and the dynamics of dipolar solvent

reorganization. In particular, the question arose, which of
these factors is the most important one and whether there are

still other factcrs important for the description of TICT

formation dynamics /i/.

It will be shown that important factors are the

dependence of the observed kinetics on initial conditions and

the presence of a conical intersection for DMABN (Fig. 1).

Additionally, the different time-scales for the twisting

motion and the solvent relaxation have to be taken into

account. It is shown that solvent-controlled electron transfer

mainly occurs under conditions where solvent relaxation is

slow as compared to the twisting motion.
1p

, C11), F i g . I: S c h e m a t i c
" u 0representation of the conical

Pfikrgy intersection coupling S1 and
S in DMAIBN. For conformations

/-17-f 77or reduced symmetry (coordinate
qn), the crossing between S1
and S2 is avoided creating a

S, cone on S1 . This has strong
*kinetic consequences for the

reaction kinetics towards the
f_ 1 TICT state.

/l/ W. Rettig, Ber. Bunsenges. Phys. Chem. 95 (1991) 259

The support by BMFT within project 05414 FADI is gratefully acknowledged.
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PARAMETERIZATION OF ELECTRON-TRANSFER QUENC1HINO
IN TIHTE FINITE SINK APPROXIMATION

Brlnn Stevens David N. McKeithan and Carl I. Diver III
Department of Chemistry

University of South Florida, Tampa, FL 33620

The finite sink modification of the Soluchowski-Collins-Kimball expression:-

1/ko(C) - Ilk" + (I - p/r.)/k D

provides a quantitative description of the dependence of the time-independent
quenching rate constant kq(C) on quencher concentration C in liquids if the sink

radius r. is assigned as the most probable nearest neighbour separation (2xN'C)", and
permits recovery of the relative diffusion coefficient D together with the limiting rate

constant ko " (C-0) - kuk /(kD + k' ).
For electron-transfer quenching the parameter of interest is k', the intrinsic

rate constant for electron transfer in the encountered donor/acceptor pair at

separation p; this is available as ko* in the reaction limit 4xN'Dp - ko > > k' -
ko " but otherwise iequires an independent estimate of p from the diffusion-limited

condition k' > > kO - kQ" when

kQ /ko (C) - I - k" (27cNC)"p/(k" + kD) - 1 - (2%NC)'p

For a particular donor/acceptor system this limit is established by an increase

in solvent viscosity Yj until the experimental quantity (1 - ko " /ko(C)/C ' is

independent of D(in, T) as found for 9,10-dicyanoanthrene (DCNA) quenching by
various electron donors in ethylene glycol over the temperature range 0' - 50'C.

Recovered estimates of p(± 10%) for DCNA quenching by benzylamine (4.1 ,
1.2 V), aniline (7.4 A, 1.02V), dimethylaniline(8.3 A, 0.81V) and DABCO(7.8 A, 0.57V)

increase with reduction in quencher oxidation potential while the valut for k' in
methanol at 25C Is a maximum for aniline indicative of a Marcus inverted region.

Acknowledgement. Supported by the Division of Chemical Sciences, U.S.D.O.E., under

Award No. DE-FO05-88ER-13975.
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LIGIIT-INDUCED ELECTRON TRANSFER AND CONFORMATIONAL DYNAMICS
IN TRICHROMOPIIORIC ELECTRON DONOR-ACCEPTOR MOLECULES.
A.M. Brouwer, R.D. Mout, P.H. Massen van deii Drink, HIJ. van Ranmesdonk,

JXW Verhoevcn, J.M. Warman# and S.A. Jonkcr#
Laboratory of Organic Chemnistry, Nlcuwc Achtcrgracht 129, 1018 WS AMSTERDAM, and

#VIRI, Technical University DELFT, Thc Ncthcrlands

Wc have studied sonic of the photophysical properties of compounds 1 and 2, which can
bc viewed as trlchromophoric Donor2-Donorl-Acceptor systems.

Fluorescence And time-resolved microwave*
conductivity (TRMC), measurememt3 indicate A V
that in 2 a D2rDI1 l-A* state (g-24 Debije) is
formned upon excitation in solvents of medium
solvating power. In contrast, compound 1 2 X-1O

gives rise to a much more polar transient'
species (g-34 Debije), best described as D2+-D1.-. (1

The positive charge in the &symmetric pipcrazine Donor2-Donorl fragments appears to
be mainly localized on one of the nitrogen atoms. A similar conclusion is drawn from a stucay
of the optical absorption spectra of the radical cations of Donor2-Donorl model systems. For
a synmmetric piperazine radical cation,(2) the optical absorption spectrum was recently taken
as evidence for a delocalized structure, so it would seem that a small difference between the
properties of the nitrogen sites is sufficient to switch firom a delocalized to a localized
structure.

In alkane solvents compound I displays a remarkable behaviour :three distinct
fluorescence bands are seen, which can be assigned to a local emission of the initially excited
acceptor chromophore, a charge-transfcr emission from an extended conformation and
another long-wavelength CT-emnission from an exciplex-like conformation. Thle
electrostatically driven conversion from one conformation to the other, a phenomenon
recently demonstrated with simpler molecular systems in our laboratories,( 3) could be
monitored on a nanosecond timescale with fluorescence spectroscopy and TRMC.

(1) A.M. Brouwer, R.D. Mout, P.H. Manscn van den Drink, HJ. van Ramesdonk, J.W. Vcrhocvcn, J.M.

Warmian, S.A. Jonker, Clien. Phys. LCUL, in press.
(2) J1. Gebickl, A. Marcinek, C. Stradowski, J1. Phys. Org. Chain., 3 (1990) 606.

(3) B. Wcgcwijs, R.M. 1icrnant, J.W. Verhoovcn, A.G.M Kunst, R.P.1I. tcuschnick, Chein. Phys. Lett. 140

(1987) 587; J.W Verhoaven, Pure Appi. Chem 62 (1M) 1585; TF. Scherer, R.J. Willonise, I.W. Vcrhocvcn.
ReelTray. Chim. Pays-Baa 110 (1991) 95.

.... IX-
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PHOTOINDUCED ACRIDINE FORMATION

Michael F.Budyka and Michael V.Alfimov

Photochemistry department, Institute of Chemical Physics, USSR
Academy of Sciences, 142432, Chernogolovka, Moscow region, USSR

The irradiation of solutions of diarylamines (Ams) in
chloroform or bromoform resulted In production of acridines
with quantum yields about 0.1 and preparative yields up to 50%.
The reaction was assumed to proceed uta photoinduced electron
transfer from amine to acceptor followed by recombination of
amine cation-radlcal and CHX radical and Intramolecular
cyclization of intermediate (IM) formed.

Am + c.x 3  -- [Am+. CnX rX - . [IM] -

AM: R & N & R R: 11, Alkyl; X: Cl, Br

The photochemical reaction of di-p-tolylamine (DTA,
R=CH 3 ) and CIlBr 3 In toluene solution was studied In more
detail.

The transient absorption spectrum ( .a-7OOnm), which was

recorded 200ts following flash lamp excitation, corresponded
with the spectrum of amine cation-radical DTA+ " . The DTA+"

disappeared on second order kinetics, and the spectrum of
intermediate (%,, 54Onm) arose within time region to some
seconds.

Both the rale constant of IN appearance (k+ ) and the rate
constant of IM decay (k-) obeyed first order kinetics, but the
k+ value showed in turn first-order dependence on the concen-
tration of DTA. Therefore, second amine molecule should take
part in the IM formation reaction.

4,, I
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EXCITED STATE SOLVENT INTERACTIONS OF ALIPHATIC

AND AROMATIC AMINES

Gottfried K6hler

Institut [Or theoreLische Chemie und Strahlenchemie

University of Vienna, Wahringerstr. 38, A-1090 Vienna (Austria)

Solvent effects on excited state properties were studies compara-

tively for a series of alipshtic and aromatic amines in various binary

solvent mixtures. Formation of fluorescent exciplexes of excited triethyl-

amine and I-aza-bicyclo-2,2.2-octane (ABCO) with alcohols and ethers in

n-hexane solution were followed by nanosecond time and energy resolved

fluorescence spectroscopy. The results are discussed on the bases of a

successive association model. Structural features of these exciplexes

were obtained from ab initio calculations. Bonding interactions arise

essentially from an overlap of the lone pairs of the subunits.

The models for intermolecular interactions obtained from these

studies on aliphatic systems were applied to explain local solvent

effects in binary alcohol-hexane solvent on some aromatic amine systems

showing intramolecular charge transfer. These systems are essentially p-

cyano-N,N-dimethylsniline, commonly accepted as a model compound for the

phenomenon of "twisted intramolecular charge transfer", and NN-dimethyl-

2-phenylethylamine.

Contrary to these systems, solvent effects upon fluorescence of N,N-

dimethylamine and related molecules can be explained by electrostatic

interactions with the molecular environment and are thus related to

macroscopic solvent parameters. Primary and secondary aromatic amines

(e.g. aniline) show, however, excited state complexation reactions in

amine-alcohol-hexane ternary systems which can be attributed to hydrogen

bonding interactions in the excited state. The influence of solvent on

various deactivatLion pathways is discussed in detail.

mmumn m n umummmmmmm ummmnmammm m
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Intramiolecular Triplet Excimers of
Bridged Diaryl Compounds

Steve Modiano, Jozef Dresner and L im

Knight Chemical Laboratory, The University of Akron
Akron, OH 44325-36G, U.. S. A.

Formation and decay of intramolecular triplet excimers of
bridged diaryl compounds, in fluid solutions at room temperature,
have been investigated by time-resolved optical spectroscopy. The
dependence of the excited-state dynamics on the nature of the
bridging group, the nature of the aromatic moiety, the position of the
linkage, and the nature of the solvent will be described.

i!
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ELECTRONIC RELAXATION IN 2-PYRIDONE VIA

HYDROGEN BONDED DINERS

A. C. Teuta

Department of Chemistry, St. John's University
Jamaica, New York 11439 (U.S.A.)

The influence of donor-acceptor interaction. on the lumi-

nesoence properties of molecular systems can manifest itself

in many ways. We have investigated the fluorescence and phos-

phoresconce behavior of 2-pyridone and our results indicate

the existence of a hitherto unrecognized intermolecular relax-

ation channel. This molecule has sustained continuing interest

in many laboratories due to its tautomeria equilibrium. A com-

parative study with 2-methoxypyridine, which does not involve

the keto/enol tautomeric equilibrium, in very revealing in im-

plicating a hydrogen bonded dimer in the excited state of 2-

pyridone, which most likely undergoes a double proton transfer

in the excited state. Of significant interest is the dramatic

increase in its fluorescence and phosphorescer:e yield ob-

served in alkaline media, which is in sharp Luntrast to the

enhanced luminescence observed for aromatic nitrogen heterocy-

oice upon protonation. Our interpretation is supported by

fluorescence and phosphorescence liietime and quantum yield

data, which will be presented. Our semi-empirical NO calcu-

lations of this molecule illustrate the existence of close

n,n and n,n states, and the inversion of states occurring

with protonation of the nitrogen lone pair. Our datn will

provide evidence for the existence of a hydrogen bonded dimer

in the excited state, which undergoes a double proton trans-

fer.

a
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THE GROUND STATE BENZENE-OXYGEN COMPLEX

Edward A. Gooding and Peter R. Ogilby

Department of Chemistry, University of New Mexico,

Albuquerque, NM 87131 USA

The Drago-Rosel/Benesi-ltildebrand2 spectrophotometric method

has been used to quantify ground state complex formation

between benzene and oxygen in the gas phase at 295 K.

Absorption to the benzene-oxygen charge-transfer state 3 was

the experimental, parameter monitored. Assuming a 1:1

reaction stoichiometry, the data yield a free energy for
complex formation (AG295K) of -1.2 ±0.3 'Kcal/mole and a

complex extinction coefficient of 14 ±4 cm-1 M-1 at 218 nm.

Independent experiments based on Dalton's Law of partial

pressures, however, indicate that the Drago-Rose/Benesi-

Hildebrand results most likely overestimate the stability of

the benzene-oxygen complex and that a more accurate AG value

is --0.8 Kcal/mole. In an analogous experiment, the

methanol-oxygen charge-transfer absorption was quantified in

a series of aqueous solutions at 295 K. In this case, the

data do not indicate the presence of a weakly bound complex,

but rather are consistent with Mulliken's definition of a

*contact" complex.
4

1. Rose, N.J.; Drago, R.S. J.Am.Chem.Soc. 1959, Al, 6138-

6141.
2. Benesi, II.A.; Ilildebrand, J.H. JAm.Chem.Sog. 1949, 21,

2703-2707.

3. Tsubomura, if.; Mulliken, R.S. J.Am.Chem.Soc. 1960, 8U,

5966-5974.

4. Orgel, L.E.; Mulliken, R.S. J.Am.Chem.Soc. 1957, 2_, 4839-

4846.
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PAIMTIALLY CONSTRAINED PROXIMAI CIlltOMOPIIOItES:
OXCIMEIt S'17UCTURIE AND JUNETICS IN DIANTIIIACENH.

Gregorv 1. Scholea, Keiunoth P. Chiggino and Gerard J. Wilson
Dcqrimcnt of Chemistry, The Universily of Melfrjurne, I'rbville 3052 (Auslralia)

During an investigation of a series of linked-anthracenes(') and their

photodimers (Fig. 1), it was round that some of the fluorescence decay curves

were only fitted satisfactorily by a sum of two exponentials. Examination of

the fluorescence emission by picosecond time-resolved s;pectroscopy indicated

that it was actually composed of two overlapping bands. The p.ssible

formation of o-xylene excimors has been proposed.

n-alkans back~bone

rolul-e I
An inquiry is currently underway to examine:

(i) The kinetics of the excited state processes occurring in these molecules;

(ii) The consequence of apparently small structural perturbations in the a-

framework on the excimer minimum, and hence the photophysics;

(iii)The geometrical and electronic changes occurring upon excitation, using

both ab iniLio and semiempirical calculations.

Recent workers have explored the kinetics of excimers formed from van

der Waals dimers in the rotationally and vibrationally cold environment of a

supersonic jet( 2). It is believed that the present study focuses on such

phenomena occurring in the condensed phase, but in this ease the

chromophores are held in a closely overlapped configuration by a rigid

"a-framework". As a consequence, valuable insight is gained into the topology

of the excited state hypersurface in the region of excimer formation.

(I) O.D. Scholcs, K.P. Ghiggino and O.J. Wilson, Chem. Phys., (in prcss).
(2) e.g., 1i. Saigusa and E.C. Lir, J. Phys. Chem.. 95, 2364 (1991).
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A photochemical and laser-flash-photolysis study on exciplexes
of some diarylethylenes with electron donors and acceptors.

G.G. Alolsi, F. Elissi and U. Mazzucato
Dipartimento di Chimica, Universit& di Perugia
1-06100 Perugia, Italy

Several papers in the last decade have shown that intersystem
crossing and trans 4 cis photoisomerization of diarylethylenes
(DAEs) can be enhanced-by charge transfer (CT) interactions with
electron donors or acceptors (1). In our laboratory a study on
exciplexes of styryl-derivatives of phenanthrene and anthracene
with amines (electron donors) has been carried out. The effect
of the quencher on the fluorescence and photoisomerization
quantum yields of the olefin has been investigated (2).
moreover, the transients originated by CT interactions have been
characterized by pulsed techniques. In non-polar solvent the
triplet is the main transient observed, while, in general, only
radical ions are present in acetonitrile (3).

In order to extend this investigation, we undertook a
photophysical and phntochemical study of the exciplexes of the
trans isomers of styrylnaphthalenes and their aza-analogues,
9-styrylphenanthrene and some arylthienylethylenes with
dicyanobenzene, dimethylterephthalate and fumaronitrile
(electron acceptors).

The fluorimetric measurements showed that the rate constants
for the quenching of the olefin fluorescence by the electron
acdeptors increase with decreasing of the reduction potential of
the quencher and reach the diffusional value for fumaronitrile
(the strongest acceptor) in acetonitrile. The trans cis
photoisomerization is quenched or enhanced depending on the
ethylenic compound and on the solvent.

Laser flash photolysis experiments showed that in non-polar
solvents the main transient is the olefin triplet while in
acetonitrile the CT interaction produces the corresponding
radical ion pairs. The spectral and kinetic characteristics of
the radical cations of diarylethylenes were obtained in terms of
absorption spectra, lifetimes and formation quantum yields.

Vhe laser flash photolysis investigation of these DAES was
also extended to the exciplexes with amines. Characterization of
the radical anion and of the triplet state was also performed.

Fie fe rences
(1) See e.g. F. D. Lewis, in "Photoinduced Electron Transfer.

Part C. Photoinduced Electron rransfec Reactions: Organic
Substrates", M.A. Fox and M. Chanon Eds.; Elsevier,
Amsterdam, 1900, and references therein, p. 1.

(2) G.G. Aloisi and F. Elisei, J. Phys. Chem., 94, 5813 (1990).
(3) F. Elisei, G.0. Aloisi and U. Mazzucato, 3.-Phys. Chem.,94,

5810 (1990); G.G. Aloisi, F. Elisei and I. Gdrner, J. Phys.
Chem., 95,000 (1991); .1. Gdrner, F. Elisei and G.G. Aloisi,
J. Chem. Soc., Faraday Trans. 2, submitted.
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PHOTOINDUCED INTRAMOLECULAR CHARGE
SEPARATION IN PYRENE-DIMETHYLANILINE COMPOUNDS

(PDMA). AN EXPERIMENTAL STUDY IN n-HEXANOL

Gercon Htttmann, Wolfgang KOhnlc, Hubert &la=rk and Alexander Wiessner

Max-Planck-lnstitut fur biophysikalische Chemie, Abteilung Spektroskopie
Am Fassberg, D-W3400 0ttingen, Germany

The intramolecular charge transfer (CI) reaction and solvation dynamics of the
bichromophoric compounds I-PDMA and 4-PDMA(s) have been studied in alcohols using

picosecond emission s~cctroscopy and broadband picosecond time-resolved absorption
spectroscopy. While fluorescence quenching and solvation in acetonitrile take place In s 500
femntoseconds the processes are slowed down e.g. In n-hexanol by about a factor of 100, and

can be followed spectroscopically at room temperature in the 10-500 ps range. The decay of

the locally exited state (LE) is strongly nonexponcntial and In the case of I -PDMA shorter
than the low-frequency dielectric relaxation time (v) of the alcohol solvent. The CT

fluorescence spectra show an unstructured broad emission band which undergoes a very large

bahochromic shift with increasing solvent polarity indicating a large dipole moment of the CT

species. The complex fluorescence kinetics which depend on wavelength can in fact be

explained in part by the time dependent red shift of the CT emission bands. Such kinetic

behaviour has recently also been observed with a different class of bichromophoric molecules

in alcohols. 
,2

The results obtained with the model compounds PDMA provide the key for

understanding the kinetics of linked molecules e.g. of the type A-(CH2),-D, n - 1-4, in

alcohols.

H 1

00 1:000
4-PDMA(s) I-PDMA

* F. ilnel, J.A. MACa, A. W Szendk; ie ,O . Pay: Left. LM (1987)321.
* C. Ecker:, F'. IMid, J.A. Midh, R. Lai'onyndc, L. Ducasse; Oem. Plays. L t. . (1988)357

~!
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SOLVATOCIHROMIIK IN ANILS

Eugenia LaMbi, nna aGlou and Eugene Hadjoudis

H.c.S.R. "oemokritos", 153 10 Aghia ParamkevL-Attiki, Greece

The phenomenon of solvatochromism in anilo1 ,2 (development of a new

absorption bend in the spectral region near 440nm in polar hydrogen

bonding solvents) appears much stronger in H-salicylidene-bentylmiLnes

and -ethylanino and-propylamino aniiines in comparison to H-salicylide-

neaniline, because of the presence of the methyl groups between the

C - N double bond and the neighbouring to the nitrogen aromatic ring

which interrupts the resonance of the imino nitrogen lone pair electrons

with the n system of the aromatic ring resulting in a more basic

character of the imino nitrogen in the electronic ground state.

aolvatochromism of anils has been attributed to an enol-keto

tautomeriam 3 .

OH 0 H (1)
enol cis-keto

N-salicylideneanilina

lowever, IR and Raman spectra of U-salicylideneaniline (1) in

solvents les acidic than hexafluoroisopropanol have shown that the

C a N double bond remains intact and thus no tautomerization occurs 4. It

appears therefore that the origin of the 440nm visible absorption band

remains open for further research.

In the present work the above mentioned compounds have been studied

comparatively in CudC1 3 and trifluoroethanol (TrE) by FT-IR spectroscopy.

In all cases in TFE now absorption bands are observed in the region

1700-1500 cm-1 indicating the formation of the jla-keto tautomer. Kinetic

studies in ethanol indicate also, that the g"j-keto tautomer is connected

by intermolecular hydrogen bond to one molecule of the solvent (2).

'-CH2  Q ....... EtOH (2)

(1) J.Charette et &l., spectrochim. Acts, 2a, 597 (1964).

(2) M.D. Cohen and S. Flavian, 3. Chem. Soc. B,321 (1967).

(3) J.W. Ledbetter Jr., J. Phys. Chem. L1, 54 (1977).

(4) J.W. Lewis and C. Sandorfy, Can. J. Chem. §0, 1727 (1982).

mmI
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DYNAHICS OF MULMICOMI'ONENT SOLVATION SHELL

Vlastinii Fidler"), Katerina Krijtovdil), Steclan Vajdati), mid Jdrg Schiroeder~
(a) Charles University, D~epartment or l'hysical Chemnistry, Albei toy 2030,

CS 128 40 Praha 2, (Czechoslovakia)

W 3400 GJ(ttinge'i, (Germiany)

The solvation dynamics or a lluorcscent probe (Couinarin 102) in tile presence of an
electrolyte (LiCIO 4) was studied by varying ltec ion concentration at ambient and eleva-
ted pressure in acetone solution. Fluorccncc decays were determined by time-correla-
ted single photon counting as described previously(',. They were analyzed by two diffe-
rent methods to yield the solvation correlation j1unction C(t) describing the sulvation
energy relaxation after initial photoexcitation:, (i) reconstruction of thc comnplete lttme-
resolved emission spectra (2) and (H) lte ltle saving single-wavclength methodK.( 3 ,4 )

In the Coumiarin l02/LiCIO4/Acctone system a slow (ns) solvation shell relaxation
component wais observed that appeared to be similar to thc one reported by Huppert et
al () At ambient pressure, lte relaxation timte Increased with decreasing ion concen-
tration even under conditions where UCIO 4 was still in excess of coumnarin. At high
pressures (p - 300 MIN), however, this concentration dependence was found to be far
less p~ronounced. At certain ion concentrations the reconstructed spectra first showed a
rapid blue shilt after excitation, followed by the expected rcd shift at later times. Similar
phenomena have been observed for dansyl dissolved in pure glycerol at specific

(6)
temperatures (viscositics)

Tile applicability of tile single-wavelength method is discussed in view of these
experimental results, which are interpreted in tern% of diff'usive contributions to thle
mnechanismn of solvation shell relaxation.

(1) V.Fidler, S.Vajda, Z.Limpouchovd, J.Dvoiik, K.Procmdzka, and I3.Iedndi,
CollCmeh.Comin.50 (1989) 3011.

(2) M.Maronclli and G.R.17lcaing, J.Chcmy.hys.86 (1987) 6221.
(3) V.ttah and D.Huppert, Clien. Phys. Lett. 173 (1990) 496.
(4) V.Nagarajan, A.M.IBrcariey, T.J.Kang, and P.P.lBarbara, J.Chem.Phys.86 (1987) 3183.
(5) D.Huppert, V.lttnh, and 1.M.Kosower, Clicm.Phys.Lctt. 159 (1989) 267.
(6) S. Vajdaut al., to be pub~lished.A
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K(ETO-ENOL TAUTOMERISM IN THlE METASTAB3LE TRIPLET
STATrE OF 2-(2'-DEUTEIlOXYPIIENYL)DENZOXAZOLE AND
2-(2'-Dr EUTERtOXY-4'-METIIYLPIIENYL) IENZOXAZOLE

II 1ike Kis4.nlirg!r, B ernhard Nickel, A. Anidries 1 Itlt,

%jilt AI-Souifi, Karl 1I. Grellann anad Morcedks Novo

Nlax-Plauck-lnstitul. fur Iliophysikalisc heicnie, Abteilung S1)cltroskopie,
Aina Vassbcrg, 0-3400) G~ttingen, Gerinay

Due to iltraniolecular proton transfer 2-(2'-hiydroxyphicnyl)bcwvoxazole (11110) call

exist in two tautomcric forms, anl enol formx (E) and a kcto (K) form. Accidentally, ill
tile anetantitle triplet statte or 1111, both, forms have tile samne energy. F-or this reason
11130 allows a dlual phaosphlorescence' , 3

1( _+ '1K and 3
C, _4 U.. In 11130 tile keto-eaaol

eqIuilib~ration 'X**- 3. is too rapid for its observation in% anl phosphorescence experiment.

Inl its deuteroxy analogue DUO this eqluilibration is much slower than in 11110 Andl strongly
affects the initial Lttle depenadecea of the dital phosphoItrescence.

In 2-(2'-iyroxy-4-aeclyllcnyl)bwwiyoxaxolc (in-MeIlIJO) Lte enlergy or thle keto
trip~let state is higher than Lte energy of Lte enol triplet state RAnd, therefore, no keto

p~hosp~horeseec is observed. In na-MeDIIO, however, Lte 'K* P31- equialibration is
slower and time-resolved measurements show anl initial keto phosphorescence.

Ill both cases the mumi of Lte rate constants kKjH and kHK ihas ieen obtainedi front tb.
initial tite dependence of Ltc dual phosphlorescence, in good Agreemnt with results of
traaasieat-absorpioa experiments. It canl be concluded fromn these phosphorescence expe-
rinments that '1', is almost exclusively populated by 31( a,. 31!? and not by intersysatem4
crossig E" :1*., Purthermore, a large isotope effect on the rate constants kK and kj

has hieeim founid.4

k1 kzj k

X-II.C0I, 'K a I
K E

'M.I. Rtodriguecz I'ridto, 1). Nickel, 101l. Crnaiuma, A. Mordzia~ski, Chemt. Plays. l,.tters 146, 387
(2988).
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EXCIMER AND J3XCIPLEX INTERMEDIATES IN ANTIIRACENE I3U1TERFLII3S

Gerar J. ilso~n, Gregory D. Schioles and Kenneth P. Ghiggino
Thle University of Melbournc,

Parkville 3052, Victoria, Australia

Free radical synthesis of I ,2-(bis-9-anthryl)ctlwne (AEA) produces the isomler L. as a side

product (1). It has been given the trivial naic 'lepidoptcrctic on account at its suggestive

shape.

XZZhv
L AEA AEAPI

The remarkably different photophysics and. photochemistry of lcpidoptcrenc, AEA and tile
photoisomer of AEA (AEAPI) have been examined using steady-state and time-resolved
spectroscopy (2). Temperatur-e-cpendcnt fluorescent spectra of AEA were numerically
resolved into the contributions from various underlying components using Principal Factor
Analysis. In addition the ground- and excited-state potential energy hypersurfaces were
dtencrnined. using the scmi-cmipirical force field of Warshel and Karplus modified to take into
account excimer interaction in the excited state (3).

Trhe quite differenlt behaviours of the isomers can be rationalized in, terins or thle theoretical

ideas developed by Michl, based on the Woodwaid - I lorfmann rules for the conservation of
orbital symmetry.

(1) G.Felix, R.Lipouyadc, A.Castcllan, I-.Bouas-LaUrcnt, J.Gaultier and C.llauw
Tetrahedron Lctts., 409 (1975)

(2) H.-D.Bccker K.Sandros and K.Andersson Chern. Phys. Letts U2246 (1981);

J.Ferguson, R.J.Robbins and G.J.Wilson J.Phys.Chemn., Al. 5 193 (1984)

(3) G.D.Schohes, G.J.Wilson and K.P.Ohiggino Chient. Phys. (in press)
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NAPlIThYL-OUINOLYL-ETHYLENES CONFORMERS:

A PHOTOPHYSICAL. STUDY.:

Giorgo Gennari. Pietro Bortolus and Guido Galiazzo.

Universita' di Padova. Via Loredan 2. 35131 - Padova (Italy),

The presence of rotational conformers of trans diaryl-
ethylenes in solution is a well extablished phenomnenon 1 2 , In

our laboratory, particular attention was devoted to the solvent
dependence of the photochemical and photophysical properties of

the rotamers of trans Styrylquinolines, both in neutral and

protonated forms. In general, the behavior of these molecules

depends on the position of the styryl residue with respect to

the heterocyclic nitrogen3 . The two conformers, when present,
have quite different deactivation parameters so that a strong

dependence of the photoisomerization and fluorescence quantum

yields on the excitation wavelength was observed4 . This effect

is especially clear for the positional isomers bearing the

styryl group linked to the benzenic ring of the quinoline,

owing to high fluorescence yields and long lifetimes.

In order to study the conformational equilibrium of the

compounds substituded on the pyridinic ring, we have synthesi-

zed a series of naphthyl-quinolyl ethylenes, because the enlar-

gement of the aromatic system generally increases the fluore-
scence properties. As expected, the obtained compounds display

a greater quantum yield of fluorescence and in this cominunica-

tion we report a detailed study of the emission characteri-

stics. studied by phase fluorometry technique, and their depen-

dence on the excitation wavelength.

1. E.Fischer, J.Photochem.. 1981, 17. 331

2 U.Mazzucato and F.Momicchioli, Chem.Rev.. in press

3 G.Galiazzo, P.Bortolus and G.Gennari, Gazz.Chim.Ital, 1990,

120, 501

4, G.Gennari, P.Bortolus and G.Galiazzo, J.Mol.Struct. in presc

Financial support by italian M.U.R.S.T is acknowledged.

-. -, -
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EXCITED-STATE PROTON-TRANSFER PROCESSES

IN 2-PYRIDYLBENZIHIDAZOLES

M. Hosquera, M. Novo, C. Rios, F. Rodrlguez PrIelo

Dpto. Quimica Fisica. Universidad de Santiago.

E-15706 Santiago de Compostela. SPAIN.

Ground- and excited-state acid-base behaviour of 2-(n'-

pyridyl)benzimidazoles (n' a 2,3,4 called 2PBI, 3PBI and 4PBI

respectively) In aqueous solution has been studied over a wide

range of acidity. UV absorption and fluorescence emission

spectra were measured as a function of pH In order to Identify

the various species that exist depending on acidity and the

processes taking place between those species.

Absorption spectra reveal that the first protonation of

2PBI and 3PBI isomers takes place at the benzimidazole H3,

whereas for 4PBI the N3-protonated species and the species

protonated at the pyridyl N are present In roughly equal

proportions due to the similarity of the basicities of these

two N atoms.
Dual fluorescence Is observed for 2PBI in acid media' and

for 4PBI at any acidity In the pH range from 1 to 13, whereas a

single band appears In the emission spectra of 3PBI. Tiie high-

energy emission band shown by all three compounds is due to

emission of both neutral species and monocation protonated at

the benzimidazole N3 as a function of acidity. For 2PBI and

4PBI, the low-energy emission band Is attributed to the species

protonated at the pyridyl N, which is formed by proton-transfer

processes in 2PBI and also by direct excitation in 4PBI, due to

an increase of baticity of that N atom in the excited state.

H H H

2PBI 3PB1 4POI

1. F. Rodriguez Prieto, M. Hosquera, M. Novo, J. Phys. Chem.,

1990, 94, 8536.
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WAVI3LI-NO'lI I AND TEAMPEIRATURE3 EP1UC'S ON
11 IE III 1010CH EMISTRY OF VITAMIN D

L.M.Vrom and I1.J.C. Jacobs
Leident University, Department of Organic Chemistry,

1P.O. Box 9502, NL-2300 RA Lciden,'I'lic Netherlands

Ultraviolet irradiation of vitamin D produes six photoproducts SI to S6(0): two
stereoisomcrie bicyclol3.I.OJhexenc derivatives, suprasterols S I and S2, two stercoisomerie
.ilkene dci ivaitives, suprastcrols S3 and S4, and two stcrcoisomeric cyclobutene derivatives,
suprastcrols 55 and S6. The two suprastcrols S I and 52 are formed as major pliotoproducts.
'lic cis/trans isomerization product, trans-vitamin D, is only isolated after short-terni irradiation
in solution(2). The formation of S I and S2 has bcen relatcd(3) to the occurrence of vitamin D in
two cZt conformations that differ in thc sense of heclicity of the triene chromopliore.

In order to investigate lte relationship between the helicity and the possible influence of
varying amounts of excitation energy on the photoproduct formiation and in particular on thc
ratio S 1/S2 we have studied thc cffects of wavelength, solvent and temperature on the
photochiciiry of vitamin D. Quantum yields of product formation in diethyl ether wcre
determined. Crystalline vitamin D and vitamin D analogues were also irradiated.

When vitamin D is irradiated at room tcnmpcrature at wavelengths longer than 302 nmn all
six photoproducts are fornied. At shorter wavelenigths the two allcne derivatives S3 and S4 aire
not found in the irradiationi mixture. The ratio of S I and S2 does not reflect lte ground state
equlilibrium. At lowecr temperature irradiation at 302 and 313 Jim produces more S2 than
expceted from the temperaturc-induced change of the ground state equilibrium. At X shorter
thian 302 im lte formiation of slIis favourcd in lte solvent isooctane; in cther and ethanol the

proportion of S2 grows fastcr.
Irradiation of crystalline vitamin D and its analogues does not show a direct relation

between the hcelicity in the ground state and thc formation of S I and 52 either.

(1) S.A. Bakker, J. Lugtenburg atid E. flavinga, Redc. Tray, Chim. Pays-Bas 1972, 91,
1459

(2) R. Merme t-IBou vier, Bull. Soc. Chini. FPr. 1973, 3023
(3) J.W.J. Giclcn, Ph.D. Thesis, Leiden 1981
(4) E.M. Vroomi mid I I.. Jacobs, Abstracts of i thea XIJUP'AC Symposium on

Photochemistry, University of Warwick, Coventry 1990
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ULTRAFAST CONFORMATIONAL RELAXATION PROCESSES IN
SATURAiLE DYES STUDIED BY TIME RESOLVED SPECTROSCOPY

Monique M. MARTIN, Pascal PLAZA, Nguyen DAI HUNG, Yves i1. MEYER

Laboratoire dc Photophysique Moldculaire du CNRS, Bfit 213,
Universithd laris-Sud, 91405 ORSAY, Pramce.

Photoinduced conformational relaxation such as photoisomerizatton involve large

amplitude internal molccular motion which can be monitored by time-rcsolved spectroscopy.
Extensive experimcntal studies have be. n reported on Intramolecular rcarrangements of
olcflnes, polynethine and triplhcnyhmelhanc dyes. In the recent years, particular attention was
given to ultrafast photoisonicrism processes In the latter three classes of compounds by
picosecond and fenitosecond studies [1-3 and references therein. Polymethine and

triphenylniethane saturable absorber dyes are used for laser applications such as passive mode-
locking or short pulse amplifiers decoupling. More recently they have been applied to

extraeavity laser pulse shortening down to the subpicosecond level (4,51.

In order to understand the molecular processes responsible for the ultrafast absorption
recovery of triphenylmethane saturable absorber dyes In fluid solutions, we measured their

time-rcsolvcd transient absorption and gain spectra in the 320-750 lim wavelength range after
subpicosecond laser excitation 161. The observed transient spectra can be described by the
superposition of the absorption and/or gain spectra of the ground and first excited states, and of
a highly unstable transient state involved in die excited state relaxation process. lie absorption
cross sections of the transient state as well as the absorption and stimulated emission cross

scetions of the dye first excited St state were extractcd from these cxperimens and from
stationary fluorescence measurements. The transient state absorption spectran was found to be

similar to that of S I but spectrally shifted to higher energies and attiibuted to a non fluorescent

excited state confonier.

In order to characterize the photoinduced confonnational change we undertook time-
resolved anisotropy experiments. Pump-probe experiments with polarized light provide a mcan

to monitor changes in die direction of die transition dipole moment for the solution excited state
electronic absorption during its relaxation process. Ilie results obtained in time-resolved

anisotropy icasureinents in the range of a few picoseconds will be presented.

III S. Abrash, S. Repinec, and R.M. Itochslrnscr, J. Chlan. Phys., 93, 1041, (1990)
121 IT. llcisel. ).A. Micld and J. Rachidi. Onan. Phys. Letters. 134. 379 (1987)
131 A. Moklitari. L. Fini and J. Chlevnoy, J. Clin. Phys., $7, 3429, (1987)
141 P. Nesa, M. M. Maitin and Y. H. Meyer. Opi. Commun.. 75. 294. (1990)
151 N.D. Ilung. Y. II. Meyer. M. M. M:ariin. P. Nesa, "Utrarust Phenmocna in Sprclroscopy. Eds.E. Klosc.

B. Wilhenii, Springer Procecding. in I'hyics 49. Springer-Verlag. 1990 p. 33
161 M.M. Malia, 1. Plaza, Y.1I. Meyer, Chcm.Phys.(1991) in press
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RELAXATION CONFOIINATIONNELLEH ULT'RARAPI)E D)ES COLORANTS
SATURAIILES ET'UIEI P'AR SPEVUEROSCOPIE RESOLUI' EN TEMI'S

Monique M. MAirIN, Pascal PLAZA, Nguyen DAI I UNG, Yves I I. M13YER
Laboratoire die Phloophysique Moliculaire dfi CNRS, Bit 213,

Universit6 Paris-Sud, 91405 ORSAY, France.

La relaxation confoiationncllo plhotoinduitc, par exenmple la photoisomndrisaiion, met eni
jeu des mouvemnns moldculairos tic grande amplitude qui peuvcni 81rc ddiect6s par
spectroscopic rdsoluc en temps. Au cours de cos deriircs amides les rdarrangcments
intrainoldculajes on: fail V'objc: d'un grand nombre dtludes expdrimentalos h V'dchelle des
pica. et foiuscndes. dana les oldines, Ios polyin4tb~nes ct Its triplidnylmitancam 11-3 et
rdfirenccs inclusoal. Lcs colorants apparlcuant nux families des polynidithncs ct
triplidnylindthanca sont des absorbaius saturubles irta utilisis en technologic laser, pour It
blocage en phase des modcs d'une cavi:6 ou pour ddcoupler Its amplificatturs des aysibmes
lasers h impulsions couts et plus riceminent, pour raccourcir Ies inmpulsions lasers par
propagation rdsonnanie evarocail, jusqluau nivoano subpicosccotidc [4,51.

Dans It bullte domprendre Its proeasus inoldculaircs responsabics do retour
daubsorption ultrarapido des solutions do triplitnylilitanea utilIisdes conmo absorbants
saturables, nous avons mesurd lts spectres d'absorption tratisitoircet ie gain dc ces solutions,
entrc 320 ct 750 nmn, aprds une excitation laser subiticosecondo 161. Nous avoiis innrd quo los
spectres transitoirca observis peuvent tire ddcrits comnie In superposition doe spectros
d'absorption etou dic gain doe Pdtat fondamnional, dii premier tiat excitd S1 I e dun dint transitoir
fugace mis en jou dana It processus de relaxation non radiailive doe ldiat S 1. Notts ftVOns CXtrait

do cute analyst los spcctrcs doe sections oflicaces d'absorption dic IVdat S I ct tde l'intenriddiaire.
Lc spectre doe l'diat intcnidliairo osm voisin doe ccliii (ic Sg, nods ddplacd vers los bates

frdquences. Nous avails altnibud cut interniddiairo It in conforinre non fluorescnt do Ulma
Ocxild.

Dans le but doc earacidriscr It changoentt doe gdondtrice o I.Sit cxcitd, nous avons
cnimropis des mesuirca d'anisoiropic. Uos oxpdnicnecs pompe-sondo rdsolues en lemips en
luniirc polarisdc (cit fixant los directions dc p~olarisationI des faisceaux panipo ci sonde,
onthlogonales Oil parallaIcs), perimetlent doe suivre lec laiigunicitiitdc direction illd moment
dipulairc tdo transition clabsorption ie o'dial excitd aecompagnant le changement doe gdaiiidtiic.
Notts prdsentcoans les rdsuliats atecnus danls l'diudec o 'aiiisoirupic 4i l'dchelle do qlucltis
picoseconJcs.

IlI S. Alrash. S. Reinec. and R.M. lioclmirmesr, J. Chem. tlhy., 93, 1&1,. (19W0)
121 F. Ilcisel. ).A. Michd and J. MOW.idi Chen. 14sys. Letiers. 134, 379 (l'197)
131 A. Mokliiari. L. Pi and J. Chiermay, J. Cheim. Phys., 87. 1429,. (19i7)
141 F. Nosa, M. M. Martin and Y. 11. Meyer. Opt. Coninwa., 7S, 294. (1990)
151 N.D. Illuig. Y. 11. Meyer. M. M. Kirtkn P. Now, "Uliraas Plicitin ili Sixcmscopy". hIds.ri. Kluo,

BI. Willei.i Springer l'cocectdiep in fhysIcs 49, Springer-Verlag. 191)1. 33
(61 M.M. Wahln. P. lziz. Y.Il. Meyer, Cliacm.PIy.(19')1) Ill pre" -
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ETUDES PAR SPECTROSCOI'IE3 LASER ULTHARAPII)E DlU
TRANSIErT DR CHARGE INTRAMOLECULAIRE Wi'. i)E
l.ISOMERISATION TRANS.CIS. LE ROLE DlU SOLVANT.

JLC. Miaocqg , S. Marguet , Ph. I ldbert , T. Gustavsson , X. Armand
CEA/ CR Sacluy , DSM , DRECAM /SCM / URA331I CNRS et
DRECAM/ISPAM. F-91191 Gif-sur-Yvette Cedex (Prance)

Les moldculcs de colorant possddant un groupe domneur ct un
groupe accepteur d'.5lectron relids par un Pont insaturd prdsentent un
faible recouvrcmient entre leur spectres d'absorption et de fluorescence.
Certaizies ont d'cxcellentes propridtds loser: large accordabilitd, fort taux
de conversion, et faible scuil de pompage. Le composd DCM ( 4-
(dicyanorndthyl~tne)-2-rndthyl-6-Ip-(dimdthiylamino)styrylJ-4hi-pyranie est
un colorant loser styrdnicque largement utilisd. Cependant, des composds
organiques connus comme rotors moliculaires, bien que prdsentant des
structures chinicques et des spectres d'absorption et de fluorescence
similaires, ont de mauvaises propridids laser. Nous prisentons dons cc
papier une 6tude des propri6tis pliotophysiqucs et photochimiques du
DCM en tant que moldcule modble pour In d6termination des
caractdristiques de nouveaux colorants laser.

Lcs importantes modifications induites par le solvant sur les
propridttds spectralcs et la competition entre les processus radiatirs et
non radiatirs (conversion interne Si-So, trans-cis isonidrisafion) oat did
6tudiides h~ laide de spectroscopies lasers nanoseconde et picoseconde.
Nous avons ddtermin6 quantativement I'efficacild des diffdrents
proccasus de d~sactivation du premier dint singulet cxcitd. Lcs
rendemcnts cquantiqucs absolus dc pholoisomdrisation du DCMv oat did
obtenus p)rtcisdincut au moyen d'un actinonictrc £iu ferrioxalate. Plus
quc In viscosit6, In polarit6 du solvant semble 8tre tin facteur
d6terniinant. La photoisonzdrisation eat limit6c dons Ics solvants tr~s
polaires (indthanol, ac6tonitrile, dim6thylsulfoxide, foranamide, 0
indthylforrnamide, dizndthylformaniide,...) mais tr~s efficace dans les
solvants faiblemcnt polaires (chlorofornie, dichloromdthane,
tdtrahydrofurane .... ). Nous commenterons plusicurs rnod~les possibles de
d~sactivation non radiative du premier tat singulet excitd.A
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ULTRAFAST LASER SPECTROSCOPY STUDIES OF PIHOTOINDUCED
INTRAMOLECULAR CHARGE TRANSFER AND TRANS-CIS ISOMERIZATION.
THE ROLE OF THE SOLVENT.

3. C. Mialocq, S. Marguet, Ph. Hf6bert, T. Gustavason, X. Armand

CEA/CE Saclay, DSM, DRECAM/SCM/URA331 CNRS and DRECAM/SPAM
F-91191 Gif-sur-Yvette Cedex (France)

Dye molecules based on donor-acceptor chromogens
constituted of an electron donor group and an electron acceptor
group linked by an unsaturated bridge are remarkable as regards
the weak overlap between the absorption and fluorescence
spectra. Some of them present excellent laser properties: broad
tunability, high conversion efficiency and low pumping
threshold. The compound DCM or 4-(dicyanomethylens)-2-methyl-
6-[p-(dimethylamino)styrylj-411-pyran is a widely used styrene
laser dye. However, organic compounds known as molecular
rotors, although presenting similar chemical structures,
absorption and fluorescence spectra, have poor fluorescing and
lasing properties. The present paper is devoted to an extensive
study of the photophysical and photochemical properties of DCM,
as a model molecule in order to design new efficient laser dye
molecules.

The dramatic effect of the solvent on the spectral
properties and the competition between the radiative and
nonradiative SI-S internal conversion and trans-cis
isomerization processes is examined using picosecond and
nanosecond laser spectroscopy. The various paths of the
deactivation of the first excited singlet state are
quantitatively determined. The absolute quantum yields of DCM
trans-cis photoisomerization have been measured accurately with
respect to the ferrioxalate actinometer. Besides viscosity, the
solvent polarity is shown to play a more important role.
Photoisomerization is inefficient in highly polar solvents
(methanol, acetonitrile, dimethylsulfoxide, formamide,
methylformemide, dimsthylformainide,...) but very efficient in
low polarity solvents (chloroform, dichloromethane,
tetrahydrofuran,...). Possible models for the non radiative
deactivation of the first singlet excited state are discussed. I
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Adiabatic cis-traits pliotoisoinerizations of somne bisstyryl

bi&8Id lAnge * Mikacl Sundld*, Kjcll Szutdtos**, olof Wconctstrflm*

Tite traditionally accepted mechanism of Z-E photoisomnerizations of
olefins has been the diabatic inechwmism: in the excited state the most stable
geometry is such that dhe double bond is twisted 900. Froin this geometry the
excited molecule dccays to dhe ground state where it isoinerizcs to either Z or
E configuration'. However, Prof. K. Tokumiaru and co-workers have found
some antracenyl ethylenes where the plare geometry, in the excited triplet
state, is more stabilized thanm time perpendicular one. This means thmat these
substances, in the excited state, isoierizes according to an adiabatic
inechanisin.The adiabatic mechanis,.n implies that the entire isomierization
process occurrs on the excited etr -,rgy surface, and that it is usually one-way
(usually cis to tratlS)2.

As a consequence of the adiabatic isomnerization process, substances with
more than one double bond, on a single excitation, might show Z-E
photoisonierization of inure than one double bond. A styryl stilbene (1),
studied by K. Sandros, M. Sundahil et. ali., shows adiabatic Z-E isomnerization
on both. the excited singlIet and triplet excited surfacesM'. A few other
bisstyryl compounds (-',,3,4) have been studied with respect to isomerization
quantum yields, photostationary states, and triplet life-times, determined with
laser flash photolysis. In this series of bisstyryl compounds it seems that (lhe
adiabatic behaviour of die Z-E phiotoisonierization becomes increasingly
pronounced as the triplet energy of the central aromatic unit drops.

ZE~~~ (1 % () E() 11 4

I~altel, I; Chrlton J. . ariect ngon udectdsaeVl3 d

-1tbr Sweden

"Dearmet f yiclCeityChlesUiest frhnogs429

G~tebrg Seden
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ETUDE THEORIQUE DU COLORANT STYRENIgUE DCMN:
EFFICACITE DE LA P11OTOISOMERISATION ET ETATS TICT.
UNE ETUDE CS-INDO MRC1.

S. MATIGUIPT. J.C. MIALOCQ* and 1P. MILUEI
CRA CC Saciwj. DSM/ DREWAM/ SP'AM 91 191 Off. stir *Yueiic Cedex France.

*SCM, (JRA 331 CNRS,

G. BElIVlER
finslitut dle Diologie Pliysico*Cifftyique, 13 Roue P'irre ci Marie Curie. P-75005 Parts.

F. MOMJCCWOU01.
Diparlibneiao di Clibncz. fin fuersia cl(Modetta. Via Cainpi 183, 4 1100 Mocdena. lialy

Dans le but dcexplIqucr l'cITct do In poinrtd du solvant sur
I'efflcacitd do In photolsunndrisntion trnns-cis et In structure
dlcctroniquc dcs dints excitds dItt colorant lascr DCM. des calcuis dc
chimie quantiquc MRCI (Multi. References. Configuration.
Interaction) ont dtd effectuds datis le cndre des approximations
INDO. Nous prdscntcrons ainsi. los courbes d'dncrgic potcnticllc. Ies
moments dipolnircs ct In rdparlition dcs charges Clectroiqucs
correspondant A P'dtat fondanicniai ct aux premiers dtats excitds
singuicts et tripicts du DOM, obt(cnus lorsquc l'on fait tourner In
nioldcule autour do In double liaison centraic ct do la liaison simple
entre le groupe dinidthylamino- et Ic noynu bcnzdnlque. Nous avons
dgalcmcnt cnvisagd los rotations ato01ir des trois simpies liaisons
pouvant conduire A In formation d~tats mICT (Twisted
Intramnolecular Charge Transfer). L~a inthode a WL tcstdc sur unc
moldcuic modclleI DMA13N A partir do laqucile nous comnicrtcrons
la validitd des diTfrcnts niod~ics (IC solviatlon tttIlisds.

La courbe udu p~remier dlat excitd SIngUtlCt Clu I)CM. Prfsenl!
tine fible barrifrc (U'ncirgle iotenlelile A Iisonn~risatioii trans-cis,
qui n'cst pi~s aifectilc par In polartd du solvant. Lec soul dtat cxcitd
singulet prdsentant un large enract~re dc transferl, do charge est
l'dtnt S2 dnns tine conformaition oCt le groupc diiinthylainino est,
pcrpcndiculinre an noyanl bcizinique. La proposition d'une
d~sactlvati dlectroiquc dc lIIsonrc trans dans l'dtat localemcnt V

excitd par formation d'un dtat TICT scra coniinntdc en tenant
compte des approximations de cette approolic thdoriqlue.
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THEORETICAL STUDY OF THE DCM STYRENE DYE
PHOTOISOMERIZATION EFFICIENCY AND TICT STATE.
A CS-INDO MRCI STUDY.

S.MAUIT J.C. MIALOCQg and P. MILLIE
CEA CE Saclay, DSM/ DRECAM/ SPAM 91191 G(f. sur-Yvette Cex farxc.

" SCr URA 331 CNRS.
G. BEITI7HIER
Instiiut de Diologic Physico.Chiltique, 13 Rue Pierre et Marie Curic, F-75005 Paris.
F. MOMICCIIIOI,.i
Diparitmenlo dl Chintica, Universfta di Modena, Via Catipi 183, 41100 Modena, Italy

The solvent-induced changes upon the trans-cis isomerization
efficiency and electronic structure of the excited states of the DCM
styrene dye (4-(dicyanomethylene)-2-methyl-6-[p-(dimethylaniino)
styryll-4H-pyran) , have been considered by means of CS INDO MRCI
calculations (Conformations. Spectra, Intermediate. Neglect of
Differential. Overlap, Multi. References. Configuration. Interaction).
Potential energy curves, dipole moments and atomic charge
densities as a function of two Internal coordinates, namely, the
rotation angle about the central "double" bond and the twisting of the
dimethylamino group, have been obtained for, the ground state and
the lowest excited states. Structural requirements for the existence
of ICT (Intramolecular Charge Transfer) excited states has been
Investigated by considering internal rotations about three single
bonds. The reliability of the potential energy surfaces and of the
solvation models has been discussed from test-calculations on the
DMABN molecule.

In the first excited singlet state of DCM, the low energy barrier
to the trans-cls isomerizatlon, has been found unaffected by the
solvent polarity. The only singlet excited state, presenting a large
ICT character, has been found to be the S2 state for a
perpendicularly twisted conformation of the dimethylanino group
(TICT state). The assumption of a deactivation of the trans-isomer in
the locally excited state, through the TICT funnel has been largely
discussed with reference to the simplifications of the present 3
theoretical approach.
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HYDROGEN TUNNEL EFFECTS IN THE

METASTABLE TRIPLET STATES OF
2-(2'-IIYDROXYPIIENYL)BENZOXAZOLE AND

2-(2'-IIYDROXY-4-METIIYLPIIENYL)DENZOXAZOLE

Wajih A-.o fi, Karl 11,. Grellnaun and Bernhard Nickel

Max-Planck-lnstitut ffr Biophysikalische Cheae, Abteilung Spektroskopie,

Am Fassberg, D-3400 OMttingent, Germany

2-(2'-hydroxyphenyl)bensoxasole (11110) and 2-(2'-hydroxy-4-methylphenyl)bensoxasole

(MIIBO) can exist in two tautomeric forms, the enol.tautomer E, and the keto.tautomer K.

[ r / H- O 0 
H ... O\

NN

R = 11: 11130 E K
R= C113 -' M1180 EKM

Flash exitation of i111 leads to the exclusive formation of the keto triplet state 31i* within

a few nanoseconds. This state then rearranges to the enol triplet state 3 B', whereby an equi-
hA.

librium 3K" =3E" is established within microseconds. During this equilibration a hydrogen
kei,

atom migrates between the N- and the O-atom of IIBO.

The temperature dependence of the rate constants kk. and k., is soleley determined by hydro-

gen tunnel effects. Replacemient of the migrating hydrogen by deuteriunt (DBO) reduces the

equilibration rate by a factor of 1000, i.e. due to this isotope effect the equilibrium between

the two triplet states of DBO is established within milliseconds. Below PT0 K the equilibration

reaction of HBO and DBO becomes temperature independent.

Since the observed lifetimes have values which can easily be determined experimentally, the

couple 111O and DDO is the first example where rate constans of hydrogen tunneling could be

determined for both isotoponers between 30 K and 250 K in a variety of alkane solvents with

drastically different viscosities. This made it possible to explore the important question how
solvent friction influences hydrogen tunnel effects.

After introduction of a methyl group in 4'-position of fIBO, the two triplet states 31(,, and
3E*, are no longer isoenergetic, with the result that the equilibrium is shifted towards 3E,

because 31(*n lies -300cm - 1 above 3E., The influence of this shift on the hydrogen tunnel

effects has been investigated at different temperatures between 30 K and 250 K and the results

are compared with those obtained with the unsubstituted comlpound 111O.,

am mral • s trman mum• n mmmnnmn • m lumus• • m mmI
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The Oxcliinn lo1, 11 Intcrlcdiate roiIlcd bly
Protlonation of Aromatic Ketones in the Triplet Slate ?

PSnn and J. Wirz

Institut ftir Physikalische Chemic der Universitat Basel
Klingelbergstrassc 80, Cl 1-4056 Basel (Switzerland)

Although the photochemistry of aromatic ketones has been studied
extensively, little is known about the reactivity of their excited states in
water.(1.2) Protons quench nn* triplets,(2) but it is not known what die nature
of the quenching is. To address this question we have Mtudied acetophenone and
related aromatic ketones.

Upon photolysii of acetophenone with an cxcimcr laser or a conventional
flash lamp, a long-lived intermedi'ztc I with absorption maximum at 280 nm is
formed in acidic aqueous solution. The lifetime of I, %=0.5 s, at room
temperature does not depend on oxygen or proton concentration. Stern-Volmer
analysis shows that the intermediate I is a product of the protonation of the
triplet. For acctophenone this intermediate I is formed within the 20 ns laser
pulse, but for bcnzophcnone a new internediate II leading to I is formed with
the same rate as the decay of the triplet. Mic lifetime of II is 50 ns and does not
depend on the proton concentration.

No stable products are formed under conditions where the intermediates I
and II are detected. Also, no I i/D exchange in the phenyl ring is found.

The scheme represents our current working hypothesis to explain tile
observations. Suggestions for critical experimental tests or alternative
hypotheses are welcome.

3 3 i[R6rO ~ It Of

h1v

11201

i

= Me, 1111

(I) J. F. Ireland, 1). A. II. Wyatt, J.C.S. Faraday 1, 1973, 69, 161
(2) M. B. Ledger, G. Porter, J.C.S. FaradIay 1, 1972, 68, 539
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PHOTOLYSIS OF MATRIX-ISOLATED NH*:

MODEL-ASSISTED IDENTIFICATION OF TRAPPING SITES

IN ELECTRONIC SPECTRA OF THE PRODUCTS

Ulrich Schurath, Carsten Blindauer and Martin Winter

Institut fOr Physikalische Chemie, Wegelerstr. 12, D-53 Bonn 1

It has been generally assumed in the literature that doping of

rare gas matrices with ammonia yields NH3 on single substitu-

tional sites in an fcc environment. In situ photolysis of

matrix-isolated NH3 in the VUV yields NHt and NH. While the
visible absorption spectrum of NH2 in Ar, Kr, and Xe exhibits

only one site, two sites are resolved in approximately equal
proportions in No, separated by about 50 cm-1. We have recently

shown', by analysing a substructure superimposed on each rota-
tional line of the forbidden atA (-) X3E transition that NH

actually occupies two nearly degenerate sites in Ar, Kr, and
Xe, in approximhtely equal proportions. We assign these to NH

in single substitutional sites in fcc and hcp environments.

Site-selective detection on the spectrally resolved substruc-

ture components of the a'A -> X3Z- rotational lines has enabled

us to resolve excitation spectra of either site on the Asf (-

X3y- transition, but not on the cifl (- a'A transition, which

was studied in a two laser experiment. Local modes can be
observed in the phonon sidebands of the gas phase forbidden
b's' -) a'A transition, which ia vibronically induced by the

matrix. Comparison of the local mode frequency in argon with
model calculations strongly supports the assignment to a single

substitutional site. The calculations confirm the degeneracy of
the sites in fcc and hcp, and predict local modes of conside-

rably hig:er frequency on interstitial sites. A careful search

of the a'A - X3X- spectrum, while exciting different portions

of the A3n <- X3£- transition region, confirms the existence of

another non-rotating Nit with local modes in the expected fre-

quency range, which is tentatively assinged to interstitial Nil.

1C. Blindauer et al., Chem. Phys. 150 (1991) 93-108
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Generation and Transformation of Excited
Hydroxydiphenylmethyl Radicals in the
Benzophenone-Ethanol System

Rolf Sehulte Ocstrich, Waldemar Adam
Institute of Organic Chemistry, University of Wikrzburg, Am Hubland,
D-8700 Wiirzburg, Germany

Tie chemistry of the hydroxydiphenylethylradlcal 1 In ethanol was
examined. Radical I was prepared by hydrogen abstraction of triplet
benzophenone from ethanol. At low photon Intcnsitics (amnp), radical I
combines with a solvent-derived radical to form pinacol 2 or it dimerizes
to benzpinacol (4). At high photon densities (laser Jet) excitation of
radical I yields mnich higher amounts of the substituted benzophenone 3
and benzhydrol (5).

rel. yihld [%] of products )

2Photolysis mode 2 3 4 5

1hv Laser Jet 20 51 11 18

PIh2C=O3  Lamp 1 30 65 3

SIiQ1 a) Nonnalized to 100%; error ca. 5 % of staed value

PhCOH + 1ocEIC- Ph2C 1 .1

cage- --] Ph2CO -'

ox.

Oil 10611 lib oil

2 3 4 5
Scheme I

Formation of 2 is rationalized by combination of radical 1 with an ethanol
derived radical and subsequent In situ oxidation. The intensity dependent
formation of benzhydrol speaks for the ability of the excited radical 1* to
abstract hydrogen from ethanol, a hitherto unknown reactivity of this
exc. cd radical species.

Acknowledgements
For generous financial support by the DFG, the Fonds der Chemischcn
Industrie, and the Stifterverband we are most grateful.
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THE PHOTOCHEMISTRY OF SOME 2-HALO-1,3-DIENES

Erik S. Kriinen and Gerrit Lodder
Leiden University, Department of Organic Chemistry

P.O. Box 9502, NL-2300 RA Leiden, The Netherlands

Irradiation of vinyl halides in solution affords both products derived

from vinyl radical- and from vinyl cation-intermediates The mechanism of

formation of these Intermediates Is still a subject of discussion. Homolytic

bond cleavage of the carbon-halogen bond and subsequent electron transfer

as well as direct 'homolysis and heterolysis have been suggested".
In order to get more insight in the mechanism and as part of our

quantitative study of structure-photoreactivity relations In vinyl halide photo-
chemistry we have studied a series of P-halo,-f-(methyl-substituted) ethenyl-

styrene systems such as 1, 11 and III ( X - Cl, Br ).

H IH CII3t  H H C|I3

H - 4 Of - 3

-IH - Cl1

- x - x - X

III III

Quite efficient dehalogertion (from S,) and formation of (i.a. allylic

rearranged) ionic products are observed. No radical products were detected.

" See e.g.:

Kropp, P.J., McNeely, S.A., Davis, fl.D., J. Am. Chem. Soc., 105, 6907

(1983).

Kitamura, T., Kobayashi, S., Taniguchi, H., J. Am. Chem. Soc., 108, 2641

(1986).

Van Ginkol, F.I.M., Cornelisse, J., Loddor, G., J. Am. Chem. Soc., 113,

(1991) in press.
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CIDNP and CIDEP Studies on Intramolecular Hydrogen
A"'ztraction Reaction of Polymethylene linked

xanthone and xanthene.

Kiminorl Maeda, Naotoshi Suzuki, Qing-Xiang Meng, Kouei Suzuki,
Pasahide Terazimal), Tohru Azumi.

Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science, Tohoku Uivexsity,

Sendai 900, Japan.
Yoshifumi Tanimoto

Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science, Hiroshima University,

Hiroshima 730, Japan.

Intramolecular hydrogen abstraction reaction of a polymethylene
linked xanthone and xanthene is investigated by using chemically
induced dynamic nuclear and electron polarization (CIDNP and CIDEP)
methods. The reaction scheme is determined from the CIDNP and CIDEP

spectra of unlinked xanthone and xanthene system. The exchange
integral J between the two terminal radicals of the polymethylene
linked system is obtained from both of the simulation of the radical
pair CIDEP spectrum and the magnetic field effect of the low field
CIDNP respectively.

In the simulation process of the CIDEP, we used the spin

correlated CIDEP theory modified with (a) the fast population
relaxation between the central S-T0 mixed statel), (b) the

contribution from the triplet mechanism, and (c)hyperfine line
dependent line width2). The J values obtained from this method
depend on the polymethylene chain length and the tempe-ature. The
magnetic field effect of the CIDNP is simulated by the stochastic
Liouville method, and the effective J value is obtained from the
peak position of the magnetic field effect. The tendency of the
chain length and the temperature dependence of the effective J
values is same as the results of CIDEP. But the quantitative value
is larger than that of the CIDEP. We conclude that the isomers of
the biradicals which have shorter interradical distance can be
measured by the CIDNP method than that of CIDEP.

) Present address: Department of Chemistry Faculty of Science,
Kyoto University, Kyoto , Japan.
1) M.Terazima, K.Maeda, T.Azumi, Y.Tanimoto, N.Okada, M.Itoh, Chem.
Phys. Lett. 1989, 164, 562.
2) K.Maeda, M.Terazima, T.Azumi, Y.Tanimoto, J. Phys. Chem.
1991, 95, 197.
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SPECTROSCOPIE LASER DE PFIOTOAMORCEURS SOUFflES
LES COMPOSES S-PHENYL THIOBENZOATES

F. MORLET-SAVARY, J.P. FOUASSIER, D. RUHLMANN

Laboratoire de Photochimie Gdndrale, Ecole Nationale Sup6rieure de Chimie de
Mulhouse, 3 rue A. Werner 68093 Mulhouse Cedex (France)

H. TOMIOKA

Department of Industrial Chemistry, Faculty of Engineering,
Mie University, TSU MIE 514 (Japan)

YJ AKIMOTO

Technical centre, Nippon Paint Co., Ltd., Neyagawa, Osaka 572 (Japan)

Le photoamorgage d'un processus de photopolym6risation radicalaire d~penid
do 1lefficacit6 du photoamorcour, Do nombroux photoamorceurs efficaces existent,
mals on recherche de nouveaux compos6s poss~dant A la tots une meillouro
photosensibillt6 ot une plus grandoe rdacttvIt6, Les composds S-ph~nyl
thtobenzoates do part la faiblesso do la liaison C-S g~n~rent facilement des
radicaux bonzoyls. Nous avons montr6 quo les radicaux benzoyl et thiyl 6taient-
form6s par coupure do la liaison C-S dans lo premier 6tat excltd triplet (1).

Los exp6riences do spoctroscopie laser r~solue dans lo tomps nous ont permis
do mottro en 6vidence le radical benzoyl ainsi quo d'dtudier la d6sactivation do
I'tat triplet. L'6tude do la photopolymdrisation amorc~e par los composds S-phdnyl
thiobenzoatos a montr6 quo le rendement ost directement Hi6 A l'efttcacit6 du
photoamorceur. Ces oxp6riences nous ambnont A~ conclure quo cortains do ces
composds pouvent 6tre plus efficaces quo los compos6s do typo bonzo'fne 6thor.
Codi ost vraisemblablement lid h~ uno meilloure absorption do la lumnibre, Los
radicaux bonzoyl ot thiyl agissont rospoctivomont dans I'61ape d'amorqage et do
terniinaison.

Rdf6rences:

[1] Fl. Tomioka, Y. Tnkimoto, M. Kawabata, M. Ilarada, J.P. Fouassier and D.
Ruhlmann, J. Photochem. Pholobiol. A . Chein., 51, 359, (1990).
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LASER FLASII PiIOTOLYSIS AND TIlE P1IIOTOIPOLYMEI ,IZA'IION STUDY
ON SULPHUR CONTAINING PHOTOINITIATORS: S-PHENYL
TI IIOULNZOA'E.

F. MORLET-SAVARY, J.P. FOUASSIER, D. RUIILMANN

Laboratolre de Photochihle Gcicralc, Ecolc Nationale

Supdricurc de Chimic,
3, rue Alfrcd Werncr, 68093 MULIIOUSE Cedex (France).

II. TOMIOKA

Department of Industrial Chcmis'try, Faculty of Engineering,
Mic University, TSU MIE 514 (Japan),

Y. TAKIMOTO

Technical Centre, Nippon Paint Co., Ltd.. Ncyagawa, Osaka 572 (Japan)

The photoinitiation of radical chain polymerization depends on the
efficiency of the photoinitiator. Many efficlents photoinitlators are
available, but improved systems which exhibit faster curing speed and
bcttcr photosensitivity are required. S-phenyl thiobenzoate compounds
can easily generate benzoyl radicals due to the weak C-S bound. We show

that both benzoyl and thlyl radicals arise from the a cleavage of the C-S

bound In the first excited triplet state. (1)

Laser flash photolysls experiment allow us to observe benzoyl radical
and to study the deactivation of the triplet state. The yield of polymer from
the photopolymerization Initiate by S-phenyl thlobenzoate is directly
related to the photoinitiator reactivity. These experiments lead us to
conclude that these photolnitiators are more reactive than benzoin ethers.
The benzoyl and thlyl radicals act as initiator and terminator agents.

References.' :

/1/ 1-. Tomiloka, Y. Takimoto, M. Kawabata, M. Harada, J.P. Fouassler and
D. Ruhlnan. J. Photochem. Photobiol. A: Chem 53 (1990) 359.
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Diflusional Kinetics of Bimolecular Photoreactions on Solid Surfaces

D. Oelkrug, M. Brun, M. Gregor, S. Reich
Institut fur Physikalische und Theoretische Chemie der Universittit,
D-7400 Tubingen, Federal Republic of Germany

Bimolecular chemical reactions on solid surfaces require some mo-
bility of the adsorbed species. In the following, the kinetics of dif-
fusion controlled deactivation processes T1 + T1 - S, + So and
D+ + e - So are quantified by time-resolved fluorescence and
transient absorption spectroscopy after pulsed laser excitation. The
first type of reaction is investigated with polycondeneed aromatic
nitrogen heterocycles, the second one with phenylenevinylenes and
diphenylpolyenes, all adsorbed on aluminas and silicas with pore si-
zes from 4-100 nm and very different hydroxyl coverages. De-
pending on the latter parameters, the diffusional rate constants of
triplet-triplet annihilation and radical-electron recombination vary
by several orders or magnitude. Both reactions are thermally acti-
vated with diffusional barriers of 5-10 kcal mol- t .
The decay kinetics was analysed in detail with conventional second
order and geminate first order rate equations in limited and unli-
mited compartments, and with the fractal approach. The first me-
thod is reliable on adsorbents with large pore diameters. We found
diffusional coefficients depending strongly on the masses and steri-
cal requirements of the adsorbates. The second method was used
with a spectral dimension of ds, 4/3. Then this method is quanti-
tatively applicable to adsorbates with very small pore sizes, where
interporal diffusion is necessary for bimolecular collisions. Since
one of the aims of the fractal approach is the quantification of
"irregularity' and since the approach can be successfully applied to
our results of interporal diffusion but not to the intraporal ones,
we conclude that only the pore distribution in the oxides is irregu-
lar, whereas the pores themselves are formed by regular, smooth
surfaces.

nm'mm mmm. mm.m- - m m m-a Immmw luamamllm mm mm l



CIDRP GINERAT"D IN TIlE S AND T1 MOLECU LI"S-RiADICAI, INTERACTIOMS

Akio Kawal and Kinichi Obi

Department or Chemistry, Tokyo Institute or Technology,

Ohokayama, Meguroku, Tokyo 152, Japan

It i.- well known that the lowest exalted singlot (S1 ) or triplet

(T1) states are quenched by rree radicals. Kinetic studies have

boon done about these phenomena by laser flash photolysIs and the

quenching mechanisms have boen discussed based on these works. Time

resolved ES1 (TIt-ESR) is useful to study intermediate paramagnetlc

species, but few l,2 ) works were carried out on quenching mechanisms by

TI'it-ISR.

We applied TR-ESIt to study quenching mechanism and round out the

chemically induced dynamic electron polarization (CIDEr) on free radicals

generated through the SI- and T1 molecules-radical Interactions. The rules

of the CIDEP generation are summarized as follows,

%, molecule-radical A + A/R, T, molecule-radical E + E/A,

where A and . mean total microwave absorption and emission, respectively, and

E/A means emission In low and absorption In high magnetic fields. Total

absorptive and emissive polarizations are explained by the avoided crossing of

jQ-3/2> amid I)i/2> HLatles or tripleL-radical pair Lhrough the zrn-ri'ld-

splitting Interaction or triplet molecule. The hyporrino dependent

polarization is Interpreted by thu mixing or 1/2> and 11) ± 1/2> states In

the region of non-zero exchange interaction due to hyperrine Interaction

followed by the exchange Interaction by the reencounLer.

1) T. Imamurn, 0. Onitsuka, and K. Obl, J. iPhys. Chem. O0, 6741 (186).

2) C. IMattLor, I., Jont, and II. l'aul, Chema. Phys. I,eLl. 166, 375 (1090).
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PHOTOCiHEMICAL PRIM1ARY PROCESSES OF POLY(ETIIYLENE

TEREPIITIIALATE) SOLID POWDERS: A DIFFUSE REFLECTANCE

LASER PHOTOLYSIS STUDY

Nortmasa Fukazawa, Kazunori Yoshioka, liroshi Fukumural,
Iliroshi Masuhara* and Akira Itaya

Kyoto Institute of Technolory, ,fatsusasaki, Kyoto 606 (Japan)

'Osaka University, Suiat, Osaka 565 (Japan)

Three photo-excited species of poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) solid

powders were observed with diffuse reflectance laser photolysis and their

assignment was discussed.,

The transient absorption spectra are shown in Fig. 1. A broad peak

around 430nm was quenched by oxygen at nearly diffusion controlled rate.

but not q tenched by HsO. As NO is a good electron atceptor,.an anion

radical is excluded as a possible intermediate. Doping PET with several

molecules of known triplet energy, we performed T-T energy transfer exper-

iments., in the case of p-terphenyl-doped

powders, an absorption peak at 460nm which 0 oo , 1 0 . L-0 .8$u s

is assigned to the triplet of p-terphenyl was & "0oo 25-8us&A "P-8O
observed instead of the 430nm band of PET. , ' l. .. o

These results indicate that the latter band is "
o(b)

due to the triplet state of PET powders., From 0 , , O.I 0. u s

kinetical studies, we found that the transient c 08 25-28us.0 oacoo j
absorption around 430nm consists of two < Iex.-3s1nm ° . 25a

components. An absorption band around 520nm M (o)

was observed additionally when the sample 10 ~0000oo oooo ..

was excited with 308nm pulse. Examining o A&,%# 25-28us" Ix.4O a  mI
various possibilities, the bdnd was assigned

400 450 500 550
to a precursor of the above triplet (430nm) Wavelength (nm)

species. The band (around 520nm) could be Fig.l.Tranient absorption

assigned to the triplet state of PET powders spectra of PET powderas at
room temperature (a), (b).

from the consideration of temporal behavior., and 77K (c). The excitation
wavlength is given in the

These primary processes will be dis- wiauvefigure.

cussed in terms of inhomogeneity of polymer

structure.

p~m- i i** m* i in n nu nn nm n n uau m • m a m a n m numu nnnm n n n n nma nn ~ mmmn mm u ulummn ln nmm m m mm~m m .m ...1
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TlE GENERATION OF a,a.DIMET-IIYLBENZYL CATION IN THE PIIOTOLYSIS
OF 2,3-DIMETI IYL.2,3-DIPHIENYLBUTANE. PROTONATION INDUCED SIDE.CH-AIN

FRAGMENTATION.

Jaguin L, Pariat and Steen Stcenkcn
Max-Planck-Institut flir Strahlenchenie, Stiftstr. 34-36, 4330 Miheimn (Gcrniany)

The photofragmentation of 2,3-d imcthyl-2,3-d Iphenyl butane was studied by nanosecond
248 nni laser flash photolysis. In the course of our investigation, we observed thle formation of
ot,ctdimethylbenzyl radical fron' the parent molecule in deoxygenated 1,1,1 -trifluoroethanoi
(TPE) solutions and fotind that its generation requires more than one photon. This finding is
consistent with the forination of the 2,3-dimiethtyl-2,3-dipheniylbutyl radical cation by biphotonic
ionization followed by fragmentation of tile C2-C3 bond to yield both c,a-dimethylbenzyl radical
and cation, the latter being too short lived to be observed.

When thle polarity of thle solvent was decreased by going to dichloromethane, only thle
radical was obscrved. This time, its generation is monophotonic which is consistent with
hornolytic photocleavage of thc centratl C-C bond.

In order to observe the expected cation, a solvent of high polarity and low nucleophillicity
is required. 1,l1,3,3,3-Hecxafluoroisopropatnol (IIFIP) fulfills these requirements2. However, in
this solvent tile predominant product, from thle 248 nin laser excitation, is the a,Ct-dimcthylbenzyl
cation while the corresponding radical is not observcd. To explain this obscrvation, we propose
thc initial generation of a cyclohecxadienyl type cation by photoprotonation of the substrate. This
carbonluni ion undergoes hecterolytic side-chain cicavigc to yield tile *,a-dirnethylbenzyl cation
and isocunene.

Ki+OFE -(

In order to test the generality of this novel mecthod with respect to generation of carbonium
ions, thle photochemistry of l,I-dimcthiyl.2-plienylethyl alcohol in JIFIP was studied. Product
analysis after 254 nni photolysis reveatled the formation of toluene and acctone as major products,
which is in support of thle photoprotonation inechttnismi.

(I) ii work is patrt of thle Ph.D. thesis of J.L.F, who grateruilly acknowledges financial support
rromi the Deutschcr Akatdemischcr Austauischdienst (DAAI)).

(2) R.A. McClellaind, N. M;atlivnn, S. Stcenken, J. Ain. Chem. Soc., 112, 4857 (1990).I
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SEPARATIONS EN ChtAMP NUL DES SOUS-NIVEAUX DU TRIPLET FLUORESCENT

DES CARDENES AROKATIQUES

A.Despria, V.Lejeune and E. Nigirdicyan
Laboratolre do Photophyuique Noliculaire du CNI1S

UnIversit6 Paria-Sud - ORSAY (France)

M4.S. PLATZ
Department of Chemistry, The Ohio State University - COLLUNDUS (USA)

Les carbines aromatiques tols quo Is dibenzocyclohoptadiinylidino (DOC)

mont des Intermilres riactionnels posaidant deux 6lectrons non apparlbs

localios saur is mime atom. do carbons. Cos ospico. so forment par phaolyse

UV "in situ" do compoos diazotis en matric* d'hexane-n Cu heptano-n A

15-20 K. Iii sont ditectis par lour fluoroscence triplet-triplet. Les 6tudos

do RPE (1 ont montr6 quo lo triplet fondamental T 0du DOC a une aiparation

entre sous-niveaux D w 0.3932 cm-1.

La fluorescence du DOC p1igi en matrice A 15-20 K dicrolt suivant une

lol non exponentieilo. Codl eat expiiqui par uno 6mission & partir do

sous-nivonux diatincts do T1 plus rapide quo ia relaxation spin-riaeau.
(2~

dans nos conditions expirimentales . En prisenco d'un champ magnitique, Ia
dune do vie T tdo I& composante lento du diclin est ruccourcie. En suivant

la mime dimarche quo pour 1. m-xylyl~ne nous calculons la dipendance do

T H en fonction d'un champ magnitique foible pour diffirentes valours du

paramitre D A l'Atat exciti T I d'une molicule supposie plane. Pour Is DOC.

la courbe thiorique qui traverse au mioux les points expirimentaux

correspond & D w (0.07 1 0.01) cm- . Puisque Ia valeur do D eat

essentieilement contr~lie par 1'interaction spin-spin, Ia dicroissance de D

entre l'6tat fondamental T e t li6tat excit6 T Imontre quo lea deux

6lectrons non apparlia localisis sun 1. carbons central divalent A lI'tat

T0,tendent A s dilocaliser sur lta noyaux aromatiques A i'6tat T I.

Alors quo lea siparatlons des sous-niveaux triplets des carbines A

1'4tat fondamental mont mesurie. par RPE, 1s paramitre D dana un 6tat excit6

do dun~e Infinicure A Ia microseconde ae trouve atteint pour Ia promlire

fois, grfice A i'effet d'un champ magnitique sur lea diclins de fluorescence.

fldrdences:

(1) I, Monitani, S.!1, Hunahashi, 11. 0,shlno, Y. Yamamoto, K. Itoh and

N. Hataga, J, Am. Chem, Soc. 89, 1259 (1967).

(2) K.W,. Hlaider, M.S, Platz, A., Dospnis, V. Lejeune and E. Higirdicyan,

J. Phys. Chem., 9-4, 142 (1990),

(3) V., Lejcune, A. Despris and E, Migirdicyan, J. Phys. Chem. 94, 8861

(1990)
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ZERO-FIELD SPLITTING OF THE FIRST EXCITED TRIPLET STATE IN AROMATIC

CAR ENES ESTIMATED FROM MAGNETIC EFFECTS ON FLUORESCENCE DECAYS

A. Despr6s, V. Lejeune and E. Migirdicyan
Laboratolre do Photophysique Mol6culalre du CNRS

UnIvereltb Paris-Sud - ORSAY (France)
H.S. Platz

Department of Chemistry, The Ohio State University. - COLUMBUS (USA)

Matrix-Isolated aromatic carbonos such as dlbenzocycloheptadienylidene

(DOC) are generated "in iltu" by UV photolysis of the corresponding diazo

precursors dispersed In n-hexane or n-heptane at 15-20 K. They are detected

by their triplet-triplet fluorescence spectra. ESX experiments (1) Indicate

that DOC has a triplet ground state To with a ZFS parameter D a 0.3932 cm"1 .

The fluorescence decay of DBC in n-hexane or n-heptane at 15-20 K Is

nonexponential and significantly modified In the presence of a magnetic

field. As. the field increases the lifetime -r of the slow component

decreases drastically. The nonexponential decay Is attributed to the

fluorescence from different sublevels of the emitting triplet T1 at a rate

faster than the spin-lattice relaxation between the different sublevels 2 )

As for m-Nylylene, the dependence of H as a function of a weak magne-

tic field can be calculated for different values of the ZFS parameter D,
(3)

assuming a planar molecule. For DBC, the best fit between the calculated

curve and the experimental points corresponds to D - (O.0710.Oi)cm"1 . This

shows that the D value decreases by a least an order of magnitude by
". excitation from the ground triplet state T to the first triplet T .Since

the D value Is mainly controlled by spin-spin interaction, our result

suggests that the unpaired electrons which are mainly localized on the

central divalent C atom In the T0 state, become largely delocalized on the

aromatic rings In the T state.

Whereas the ZFS parameter D is currently measured by ESR for

matrix-isolated carbenes In the ground state T0 , this parameter has been

determined, for the first time, In the first excited triplet TI of these

species by using the above-described method,

References :

(1) I. Morltanl, S.I. Murahashl, M. Nishino, Y. Yamamoto, K. Itoh and

N. Mataga, J, Am. Chem. Soc. 89, 1259 (1967).

(2) K.W. Halder, M.S. Platz, A. Despr6s, V. Lejeune and E. Migirdicyan,

J. Phys, Chem. 2A, 142 (1990).

(3) V. Lejeune, A. Despr~s and E. MIglrdlcyan, J. Phys. Chem. 24, 8861

(1990). A



ET'UDE SI'ECT'HOCINIT-IQUr. DE. LA I)'GI)A!PlON UV

UE SYSTENME4 1'ItOTOCIIR0M1QUES

G. Falgayrac, V. Pimienta, G. Levy, D). Lavabre, J3. P. Laplante'
and J.C. Micheau

URA 470 Universit6 P. Sabatier F-31062 TIoulouse
ADept Chem. Chein. Eng. R14C Kingston Ontario K7K 5LO (Canada)

Le photochromisme orange/bieu du dithizonate de morcure a
6t6 4atud16 par une nouvelle in~thode spoctrocin~tique qul permot
l'Avaluation complete du spectre UV/Visible de l'isombre bleu
thormiquement instable'. En solution dans le t~trachlorure de
carbone, il se produit une photod~coloration progressive.
L'origine do cette degradation provient do la catalyse du rotour
thermique bleu ---- > orange par des produits de photod~gradation.
Parini ces produits, l'effet do la dithizone libre a 6t6 6tudil'.
Aprbs reos dans 1'obscurit6, l'ef tot do fatigue a tendance a
disparaltro et 1. photochromism. eat r6cupir4. Un in~caniame a 6t6
6tabli et lea param~tres cin~tiques et spectroscopiques lea plus
iinportanta ont 6t6 ditermin~s. La participation d'un complexe
ionodithizonate do mercuro est propoa~e.

D'un autre c6t6, 1e cas du TPID/CIICl 3 (TPID
triphenylimidazolyle dimbre) illustre un syst~me exp~rimental
relativement diEffrent (jaune pfile/violet) oOa la d~gradation
augmente mfime apr~s repos A l'obacurit6. L'origino do cette
d~gradation forteinent acc6l6r6o r~side dana un m~canismo
r6actionnel peu commun qul fait du syat~lue TPID/CHCl le soul
exemple connu otO un tel of tot non lin~aire a 6t4 mis on
6vidence'. Une boucle autocatalytique apparait loraque loa
radicaux triphenyliinidazolyle (TPI ), qui initialeinent font 6cran
et emp~chent la photolyse du chloroforme, commoncent A 6tre
d~color~s sous l'intluence des ions 11' produits justement par la
photod~composition du dCIl,. Cette boucle est responsablo do la
torte acc~l~ration du processus do d~coloration sous irradiation
UV en continu.

__ . S54TPiD

A .~~,606 Hgd2
C
Li
P

La Figure 1 compare los cin~tiques do photod~gradation des deux
syst~mes:
a)-ralentissement (dithjzoneate de mercure /CC,);
b)-acc~l~ration (TPID/CIICl,).

R~t~rences:
1)-H. Rau and G. Greiner, EPA Newsletters 41, March 1991, 40-55.
2)-A.E. Goodwin and H. Mottola, Anal.Chom. 55, 329-34 (1983).
3)-B.Borderie, D.Lavabre, G.Levy, J.C. Micheau and J.P. Laplante
J.A.C.S. 112(11), 4105-9f (1990).
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SPbFCrItOKINWrIIC INVISTIGATION OF TlE UV DEGIADATION
OF PI'O1OCIlItOMIC SYSTEMS

G. Falgayrac, V. Pimienta, G. L6vy, D. Lavabro, J. P. Laplante'
and J.C. Micheau

URA 470 tUniversit6 P. Sabatier F-31062 Toulouse
*: Dept Chem. Chem. Eng. RMC Kingston Ontario K7K S ) (Canada)

The orange/blue photochromism of mercury dithizonate has
been investigated using a new spectrokinetic method' allowing the
complete evaluation of the UV/Visible spectrum of the thermally
unstable blue isomer. In carbon tetrachloride solution, a gradual
photofading occurs. The origin of this decay must be related to
the catalysis by photodegradation products of the blue --- >
orange thermal return. Among these photoproducts, the effect of
the free ligand dithizone was investigated'. After several hours
in the dark, the fatigue phenomenon disappears and the
photochromic effect is recovered. A reaction mechanism was
established, and the relevant kinetic and spectroscopic
parameters were determined. The involvement of a monodithizonate
mercuric complexe is assumed.

On the other hand, the case of the TPID/ClIC1, (TPID -
triphenylimidazolyl dimer) illustrates a rather different
experiment l system (pale yellow/violet) where the fading
increases even after a rest in the dark. The origin of this
strong accelerating decay lies in a very special mechanism
making the TPID/ClICI, system the only example so far where such a
non linear kinetic effect has been recognized'. A feedback loop
occurs when the triphenylimidazolyl radicals (TPI"), which
initially have a screening effect and prevent photolysis of
chloroform, start to be bleached by the I1' ions produced by CIIC1,
photodecomposition. This loop is responsible of the strong
acceleration of the fading process (luring continuous UV
irradiation.

o ,* 5TP1D

.6 Hgdz
LiA
|-,

F-.

n. ,IME

i'igure I compares the kinetics of the photodeqradation of the two
systems:
a )-slowinq down (mercury dithizonnte/CC,) ;
I,) -acce i er'ttinq (T11'P )/CIICI,).

rro rences:
I)-Il. Hau arnd G. Grainer, EPA Newsletters 41, March 1991, 40-55.
2)-A.I,'. Coodwin and II. Mottola, Anai.Chom. b), 329-34 (1983).
3)-Il. lorderio, I).,avabre, (;.Lavy, J.C. Micheaku and J.l'. Laplante
J.A.C.S. 112(11), 4105-9, (]990).
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HIGH STABILIZATION OF COLORED SPIRONAPHTHOXAZINES

BY PHOTOCHROMIC CHELATE FORMATION

Takashi TAMAKI. Masako SAKURAGI, Takahlro SEKI. and Yuji KAWANISIII

Research Institute for Polymers and Textiles,
1-1-4 Iigashi, Tsuhuba Ibaraki 305. JAPAN

So far. spironaphthoxazines have been used for several commercial

applications such as light filters, ophthalmic lenses, sunglasses, and ski

legsles ( 1 ) . This Is mainly due to their excellent fatigue resistance and

rapid color changes both in the light and in the dark. The colored

merocyanine form generated upon exposure to the light is thermally

unstable, recovering colorless spiro form immediately after the offset of

the light. Our effort has been focused on keeping the colored form

more stable in the dark. This report demonstrates that the chelate

formation with di- and trivalent metal ions is quite suitable for this

purpose, if the compound has a coordinating group adjacent to the

oxazinyl oxygen which acts as another coordinating group in the

merocyanine form. The reaction scheme is shown below( 2 ) .

Methoxy, hydroxy, and sulfonyl groups were used as the coordinat-

ing group (R2) and the metal ions employed were inorganic salts or mixed

complexes with acetylacetonate *and ethylenediamine. The half lifetime

of the colored form in the dark was 10 - 105 times longer in the

presence of metal ions than in their absence. This stability effect was

dependent on metal ions, Ilgands, and/or matrices. Generally, it in-

creased with the increase in the electron negativity of metal Ions and

in the donating ability of lisands. The excess stabilization was greater

in polymer films than in solutions. The bathochromic shift to the near

infrared region was also observed.

mewM Me me meJ,

ORR, M R4-

-MAI) M(W

(1) N. Y. C. Chu, "Photochromism: Molecules and Systems", ed by II. D{.rr,

Elsevier, p.879 (1990).

(2) T. Tamaki and K. ichimura, J. Chem. Soc.. Chem. Commun., 1477 (1989). A
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A PIIOTOCIIROMIC SYSTEM BASED ON THE FORMATION OF

FLAVYLIUM DYES

GUnter laiucke, Peter Czerney and Ute Kurzer

Institute of Physical Chemistry, Friedrich-Schiller-

University, 0-6900 Jena, Germany

Flavylium ions can react with hydroxid ions to form

different products [1]. In a glycerol-borax Cslaes of high

viscosity obviously the pseudo base B is formed. On irradi-

ation B can be transformed back to the flavylium ion F':

,K~tf2 h f tN

F RB R2

The dependence of the photochemical and the thermal reaction

on structural and environmental effects has been studied. BoLh

reactions depend strongly on structural and environmont.al

effects (viscosity, pil). In particular, the effect of the donor

strength of the substituents RI and R2, the effect of bridqlnq

the 2-phetiyi qroup to Lite benzopyrylium moiety (positiot 3) and

the role of nubntituents lit 4-position hn been studied.

Spectral data and reaction rate parameters (quantum yield,

decay timn, rate constants, activation energy) wore dotermined.

.) R.A. McClelland and S. Gedge, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 102

(1900) 5030
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PHOTOCHEMISTRY AND PHOTOPIIYSICS WITHIN CYCLODEXTRIN CAVITIES

Eugene iladioudis, I. Moustakali-Mavridis and George Pistolis

N.C.S.R. "Demokritos", 153 10 Aghia Paraskevi-Attiki, Greece

In studies of solid-state photochemistry, it has been recognized

that the topochemical relations among neighboring molecules and atoms

dictate the outcome of photochemical excitation
1
. However, photochemistry

within co cavities involves features quite distinct from those of

crystalline solids since the interior of the cavity constitutes an

isolated environment. Also, since included species are usually present

only as single molecules within the cavity, photochemistry is restricted

to intramolecular events, except in cases of multiple occupation of

cavities or such occupences that intermolecular interaction is possible.

Thee features offer opportunities to the photochemist to use the CD

cavity as a vehicle to focus experiments only on certain specific aspects

of a mechanistic problem and to use it as a microvessel to carry out

selective phototranaformations. Thus, we will examine photochemical and

photophysical processes that occur in molecules complexed within CD's and

we will compare the output to that which occurs in solution and in the

solid state. Such, more el less systematic studies, may help in under-

standin the chemical and physical properties of organic molecules

included in CD's.

In the present wotk we present two examples i the photochemical

dimerization of p-meo-cinnamic
2 

acid and the photochromism
3  

of

N-5-Clrsalicylideneaniline insite the cyclodextrin cavity.

(1) V. Ramamurthy and D.F. Eaton, Acc. Chem. Res. 2j, 300 (1988) and

references heroin.

(2) G.M.J. Schmidt, Reactivity of the Photoexcited organic Molecule,

Interscience, New York, 1967.

(3) E. fladjoudis, Tautomerism by Ilydrogen Transfer in Anlus, in

Photochromism : molecules and systems (ads. H. Durr and H. Bouas-

Laurent), Elsevier 1990.
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POi.YNll MATRIX lEF:I:CT ON Till: PBIOTOCIIROMISM OF SPIIIOYRA4

Tadaltiro lIhi
Depakrtment of Appliedo Chemistry, Science University or Tokyo,

Kagura7.aka, Sb injuku-ku, Tokyo 162, Japn

Totauro MaJIma
The Institute or Physical and Chemical Resoarch (RlKIIN),

Ilirosawa, Wako-shi, Saitama 351-01, Japan

InI relation to Lteo plotochrosism or i,3,3-trimethyiindolino-6'-nitro-

8'-substituted-benzospiropyran derivatives (SP'), polymer matrix effect on

the decoleration accompanying the reaction of merocyanine (11C) to SIP in

polyMothyl~oethacrylate (11111A. Mt.- 7x0 3 -Wx0), a copolymer of KNA and a

monomer having a SP group (C11, fffs 6.3xI04). and polystyrene (PSL, Mn-, 7.8

xi04) films was studicd by flash photolysis using Md:YAG laser (355na) at

various temperatures,

The docoloratlon rate IS characterized by non-homogeneous distri-

butIon of the free volume In polymer films and analyzed based on a kinetic

matrix erfect. The dispersive parameter in Lte kinetic matrix effect, (13)

was obtained. as. 0.5 In I'MMA and CI' films and 0 - 0.37-0.45 in l'St film.

Arrhenius plots of Lte Matrix response function time Cons tant (a~) versus

inverse of temperature chanige signi ficantly at T, (310-390K) corresponding

to the glass transition, TOi (240-270K), and T A' (310-330K). TOI' is

observed in% KC-I'MMA films, when MC has a ester group at 8' pos itionor KC.

On Lte other hand, TO ' is observed nelither in I'MMA filmI dispersed wi th

KC having no ester groups nor in Cl' and PSt filmns. Therefore, Lte distri-

butionI of Lte f ree volume in polymer filmns depends significantlIy on onset

of segmental mo1tionsl, onset1 or motions of side groups, and Lte Inter-

action between two ester groups of KC and 11111A, respectiveiy.

Fast and slow processes are found in Lte docoloration1 of MC htaving a

*'-ter group at 8' position below 273K in I'MMA and Cl f ilms. Theo fast

decay rate Is cons tant at 183-273K. The ratio of KC undergoing Lte fast

process to HC doing Lte slow one increases With decreasing temperat~ure.

Stable KC and unstable MC below 273K correspond to trans-N1C and cis-KC

isomers in I'MM& and C11 films, while only trans-KC isomer forms in IPSt

film. It Is suggested that eIS-MC Is stabilized III polar matrIx (I'MRA)

th rooxvh the inuteraction between two ester g~roups of KC and l1111A.
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TRANSFERT DE PRtON INTRAMOLECULAIRE mi'oOINDUIT PRESENTE
PAR LA METIIYL.4 OMIBELLIFERONE

Elisabethi Bsirdcz, Patrick Boutin ct Bermard Valcur

Laboratoirc de Claimi GadndraIt (CNRS URA 1103), Conservatoire National des Arts cr
Mdiers, 292 ruc Suint-Martin, 75003 Paris (France)

La rndthyl-4 onibe-lifdronc (4-MU) cst un indicaicur fluorescent ci un colorant lascr au
donialac d'dinission exccptionncllemuint large (360.590 nan). Ccci cst dO it I'cxistence de quatre
formcs fluorcsccntcs dvcntuelcs, c'ui peuvont 8tre sdlcctionndes scion It solvant ct Ie pH1: Ia
Comnic ncu~rc (1K.1), et les Comnics: anioniquc (A*), cationique (C*) et tautomrc cIY), ddrivant
dceN par transfcrt do proton h 1'tat cxciti, suivant le schdina gdndral:

CH3

N' T____ OU

frNN -H~ +H*/ Hl-3

Le nidcanisine de la rdaction de tautomdrisation photoinduite n'a pas encore did
totalement dlucidd. La question de savoir si N* i:: T* peut se produire par transfert do
proton intramoldeulaire (assistd par des rioldcules do solvant), ou obligatoircment par
l'intemiddiairc des esptces A* ou C', deaneure un sujet do controvose. En fait cc probltine est
lid It [a nature do T*, dvcntuellemncnt zwitterionique.

L'diudc prdsentdc ici a pour but de contribuer A l'laboration du modble riactionricl en
metuant A~ profit des mesurcs cindtiques rdalisdes par fluoritndtrie de phase rnutifriqucnce. Les
rdsultlts portent sur It comportcment de la mdthyl-4 ornbllitdronc dans un solvant
Iaydrox>'Iique tel que It ,a-butanol particulitrcnient adapid I I'observation des seules Cormecs N'
ci T*. Lajout graduel d'cati au syst~mc a did iudid, ct, en paralltle avec Ies mesures
cindtiques, l'cxarnen des spectres do fluorescence pernict d'approfondir It role des moldcules
"1rclziyant" It transrcrt de proton tars de la tautomndrisation do 4-MU.
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PIIOTOINDUCEI) INTRAMOLECULAR PROTON TRANSFER

IN 4- METllYLUMiELLIFERONE

Elisabeth llBardez, Patrick Boutin arid Bernard Valcur

Laboratoirc de Chimie Gnnrale (CNRS URA 1103), Conscrvatoire National des Arts et
Mdtiers, 292 rue Saint-Martin, 75(X)3 Paris (France)

4-Mcthylumbelliferone (4-MU) is a fluorescent indicator and a laser dye whose
emission range is cxceptionaily broad (360-590 rim). This is due to the existence of four
possible fluorescent species, which can be selected depending on solvent and pl-1: the neutral
fori (N*), and the anionic (A*), cationic (C*) and tautomeric (TO) fonns stemmed from N* by
excited-state proton transfer, according to tle general scheme :'

CH3

""4 O~~~OOH
" H +"" ,," jo o 10

N' T or

Ct13
H+ +

OH3  IH \S" 0 0 OH

The mechanism of photoinduced tautomerization has not been cleared up yet. A debated
question remains whether N* .: TO may occur directly by intramolccular proton transfer, or

necessarily via A* or C* intermediatcs. In fact, this problem is related to tile possible
zwittcrionic nature of T'*.

The prescnt study aims at bringing the contribution of time-rcsolved measurements

using multifrequency phase fluoroimtry to an elaboration of tile rcaction model. The presented
results focus on 4-MU behavior in a hydroxylic solvent such as n-butanol which turns out to be
a c3nvenicnt medium for isolating the only emission from N* and T* forms. The effect of
gradual addition of watcr is investigated, and in conjunction with kinetic measurements,
fluorescence spectra studies allow us to point out how water molecules may relay proton

transfer in 4-MU tautomcrization.

I
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'rRANSI'ER'r WENEIIGItE IIIOTOINDUIT DANS UNtE SUPERMQLECULE
COUMARINIQUE. DETERMINATION DE LA DISTRtIBUTION D)E

DISTANCE INTERCIIROMOI'IIORE ET EFFET DE LA COMPLEXAvrlON
PAR UN CATION

B.Valcur , M. Kaschikeb. j.pougcto, J.Boursona and N.Ernstingb

OLaboratoire dec Chimic Gdndralc (CNRS URA 1103), Conservatoire National des Arts ct
Mdticrs, 292 ruc Saint-Martin, 75(X)3 Paris (Frane)

bMax-Planck-Institut fMr biophysikalishc Chernic, Abteilung Lascrphysik,
3400 Gi~ttingcn (Allemagne)

Le transfert dd6nergie dlcctronique alu scin d'une supermoldcule constitude de dcux
coumarincs; lidcs par une chie ts flexible (pentaoxydthyltne), a 6:6 dludid par spectroscopic
de fluorescene stationnairc et par spectroscopic d'absorption rdsolue dans It temps.

F3

N NZ

0 0 (O -CH2 -C 2)6 NH 0 0

DONNEUR ACCEPTEIR

Des nicsurcs dynatniqucs par la technique "pumip-probe" i I'dchelle sub-picosecondc
montrcnt que It tratisfort se produit en quelques picoscondos, et Ics rdsultats peuvent 6tre

intcrprdtds par un modtle du type interaction dip6le-dip6le impliquant uno distribution
Gaussionne des distances entxo los deux coumarinos. La distribution Gaussienne ddduito dcs
rdsultats cxpdrimentaux est en bon accord avec cole obtentie par des calculs conromiationnels.

La chalne liant les deux coutnarinos est capable de complexer ccntains cations. Une
coinplcxation efficace a 6:6 obscrvdo avec du perchlorate dc plomb dans It carbonate de
propyltnc et I'acdtonitrile. 11 en r6sulte une modification iniportwite des propridtds
photophysiquos de la supermoldcuto; en particulier It rendetnent do transreri Cst augniend do
fagon significative lors de la coniploxation. La stoechioniduic du coniplcxe a pu Eire ddtcnninde
h partir de 'dvolution du spctre d'absorption lors do l'addition do cation.
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PIIO0TOINDUCED ENERGY TRANSFER IN A DONOR-ACCEPrOR
COUMARIN SUPERMOLECULE. RECOVERY OF THlE DISTRIBUTION OF
IN'rERCIIROMOPIIORIC DISTANCES AND EFFECT OF CATION BINDING

B.Valeura, M. Kaschkeb, J.pougct0, J.Boursona and N.Ernstingb

OLaboratoire de Chimie G06ndrttle (CNRS URA 1103), Conservatoire National des Arts et
Mdtiers, 292 rue Saint-Martin, 75003 Paris (France)

bMax-Planck.lnstiiic fUr biophysikalishe Chemnie, Abteilung Laserphysik,
3400ittingcn (Gennany)

Electronic energy transfer in a superniolccule consisting of two coumarins linked by a
highly flexible chain (pentaglyme) has been studied by steady-state fluorescence spectroscopy
and timec-resolved absorption spectroscopy.

F3

;01 NZ

0 0 (0 -C 2 .CH 2)5 -NH 0 0

DONOR ACCEPTOR

Stub-picosccond time-rcsolvcd excite-and-probe nmcasuremients show that cnergy transfer
proceeds on a timec scale of several picoseconds and that the results can be well described by a
dipole-dipole interaction model involving a Gaussian distribution~ of distances betwcen thec two
coumarins. The rccovered Gaussian distribution agrees fairly well with the distribution dcrived
froin confomniational calculations.

The chain linking the two cotimarins is able to complex cations. Efficient coniplexation by
lcad perchlorate has been observed in propylene carbonatc and in acetonitrile, which induces

changcs in photophysical properties of the stipmiolectile; in particular, the efficiency of energy

transfer is significantly inicrceased upon coniplexation. The stoechioitry of the complex can be
detemniinicd from steady-state absorption data.
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DEPOLARISATION DE FLUORESCENCE PAR 'IRANSFERT D'ENERGAE
DANS DES 1'AIRES DE CIIROMOPIIORES IDEN-riQuEs ou DIFFERENTS

Msfrio N. lBcrberan-Santos and Bernard Valeur

Laboratoirc de Chitnie Gidndral (CNRS URA 1103), Conservatoire National des Arts ct
Mdticrs, 292 rue Saint-Martin, 75003 Paris (France)

Nous prdsentons unc 4tude thdoricluc de la didpolarisation de fluorescence par transfert
d'dncrgic du type Fdrstcr dans des paircs de chrornophorcs identiques ou diffdrcnts, situds It
unc distance fixcet suns corrdlution d'orientaiion.

Dans le cas de chroinophores diffdrents, Ic diclin d'anisoiropie de Iacccpteur rA(t) pcut

prdscnter trois types dc comportemntns extranmes. Dants P'un d'entrc eux (Figure a, TD - I flS,

TA- 0.01 ns, R(Vr - 1.5) rAWt passe par un maximum puis ddcroft et tend vers une valcur
limite ndgativc (- 0.034).

Lorsque lcs deux chromopliorcs sont identiqucs, le ddclin d'anisotropie rET), o4z T=
(tj6qja did calculd de faqon rigoureuse (- , Figure b) ct compare A celui obtenu par

tine indthode approchde .) Nous avons ruonird igalement quo lanisotropic du
chromophoro excitd indircctement (...) ddpend du temps et tend vcrs 0 aux "cmps longs,
alors cqu'iI dtait assimild ht unc constante dans des travaux antdrietirs.

0.4

'A a0.30.0

0.2

.0.0 20.
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FLUORESCENCE DEPOLARIZATION BY ELECTRONIC ENERGY TRANSFER

IN DONOR-ACCEI'l'OR PAIRS Or, LIKE AND UNLIKE CIIROMOPIIORES

Mzlrio N. Berbcran-Santos and Bernard Valcur

Laboratoire de Chimie Gindralc (CNRS URA 1103), Conservatoire National des Arts et

Mdticrs, 292 ruc Saint-Martin, 75003 Paris (France)

Fluorescence depolarizattion by dipolar energy transfer is theoretically studied in donor-

acceptor pairs of like and unlike chromophorcs at a fixed distance and with random and
uncorrelated static orientations.

For unlike chroniophores, the acceptor anisotropy dccay rA~t) is shown to display thiree

diffcrent types of cxtrcnic behaviour. fin one of these (Figure a, 'ED = 1I ns. TA = 0.01 'is,

ROfr = 1.5) it passes through a maximum and then decays towards a negative limiting value

(- 0.034).

For like chromophores, the exact pair anisotropy decay rET), whcre T - (RO/r) 6(t/-z),

(--,Figure b) is obtaincd and compared with tiat given by an approximate treatment
.). It is also shown that the anisotropy of the indirectly excited partner (...) is time-

dcpendent and tends to zcro for long times, in contradiction with previous works where it is
reported to be constant.

10.02 04b
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MOLECULAR INTERACTIONS IN THlU SYSTEM:

ZINC.TETRAPIIENYLPORPIIYRIN / POLY.4.VINYLPYRIDINI3/ METIIYL VIOLOGI3N

M. Isabel C. Frreira, Teresa M. R. Viscu, Jos6 V. C. Fonseca

Centro dc Qufinica Pura e Aplicada - Unlvcrsidade do Minim -4719 BRtAGA Cotrn1X (Portugal)

Metallopoiphyrin compounds have been used for a long time as potcnicial sensitizers for phiotochemical

and photoclectrochemical processcs('). More recently there has been Increasing interest to explore the effects

of suitable axial ligands coordinated to thc porphyrin( 2).

In our studies we arc using zinc-tcuaphenylporphyrin (ZnTPP) coordinated with poly.4-vinylpyridinc

(PVP). All the results reported there in have been achievced In methanol solutions.

We have previously rcportcd(3)the measurement of thc equilibrium constant for the reversiblc ground-
state contplexationt of ZnTPP with PVP, using absorption spectroscopy data. This value ( K _88 WMI), besides

being much lower than that observed for coinplexation to pyridine(4), is also rather smaller than that observcd

by others authors in a different sotVenL(S).

Using fluorescence spectroscopy data we have observed that Lte species ZnTPP-PVP has an emission

Spectrum similar to t1e emission of ZnTPP, although red shifted. The fluorescence quantum yield of the

complex (ZnTPP.P VP) is found to be the same of the free porphyrin.

We have also measured transient state fotoluminescenco spectra in order to obtain the lifetimes or the

species in solution.

Moreover, we have been interested in studing dhe molecular interactions in the three component system

ZnT PP-P VP-MV (MV = mcthyl viologen).

We observed the formation of a ground-statc complex between ZnTPP and MV. that has been

caracterized using absorption spectroscopy data.

We have investigated the deactivation mechanism of the two-component(ZnTPP-MV) and three

component (ZoTPP-PVP-MV)system.Our results are compatible with a kinetic mechanism that includes,

besides the unimolecular processes, the bimolecular quenching of ZnTPP and ZnTPP-PVP by MV. The
fluorescence quenching constants arc Kl1 1 = 30.4 (for the quenching of 7ZnTPP) and K2T2 =12.3 (for the

quenching of ZnTPP-PVP).

REFERENCES

(1) Coord. Chcm. Rev., 44,83 (1982), J. Chemn. Soc. Faraday Trans. 2,77,.1281 (1981)

(2) J1. Electroanal. Chiem., 221, 83, (1987)
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Adiabatic Photoreactions as Fluorescence Probes for Polymers

R. Fritz, W. Rettig and J. Springer

TU Berlin, Str. des 17. Juni 124, D-1000 Berlin 12

Relaxation process3s observable Jn polymers, are named in

sucession of their appearance at different temperatures as a,5

and y process. The a relaY~aion is bettor known as the glass

transition (T.) of polymers. At Tg the segment mobility is

frozen. 5 and y relaxations are related to the freezing of the

side group motions of the polymer main chain. In recent years,

luminescence probes have been used to explore the molecular

mobility in highly viscous media, especially in polymers at

temperatures above T. But only few luminescence probes are

available for the region below T.|(12). Two different approaches

can be used: a) the probe is covalently attached to the main

chain or to the side group, b) the probe is dissolved in the

polymer. Because of the high macroscopic viscosity of a polymer

below Tq (,;1013 Pas) the luminescent probe must be sensible to

react on small changes of the local viscosity (local free

volume) of the surrounding medium. We used 9-tert-butyl-10-

cyanoanthracen (TB9ACN) as a fluorescence probe for the mobility

of polymers below their glass transition temperature (2). In the

excited state, TB9ACN relaxes through a funnel on the Sl

hypersurface halfway between the anthracene and the Dewar

anthracene structure. This leads to shortened fluorescence

lifetimes (measured by Single Photon Counting). Various

Polymethylacrylesters below the glass transition will be

discussed.

TB9ACN

C
It'
N

(1) 1l.Itagaki, K.Horie, J. Mita, Prog. Poly. Sc. 15,361-424,1990
(2) W.Rettig, R.Fritz, J.Springer in "Proceeding of the Conference on
Photochemical Processes in Organized Molecular systems" Yokohama,22-
24.Sept.1990 ,Ed. K. Honda, Elsevier Science Publisher B.V. Amsterdam 1991
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DUAL FLUORESCENCE IN NOVEL CAROTENOID-LIKE CIIRONOPHORES

H. Bettermann , M. Bienioscheka, H. Ippendorfb
and II.D. Martin

*b

Institut f. Physikalische Chemiea, Institut f. Organische
Chemieb, Universitit DQsseldorf, D-4000 DOsseldorf, FRG

This contribution presents fluorescence spectra of a new class
of carotenoid-like compounds. These compounds exhibit dual flu-

orescence whose quantum yields are in the range of 10- . The
higher energetic fluorescence is originated from the second ex-

cited singlet state while the lower energetic luminescence is

achieved from the first excited singlet state whose excitation

is symmetry-forbidden. S1-fluorescence additionally contains

hot luminescence which has been identified by fluorescence ex-

citation spectra obtained from the direct excitation of the

S -S1  transition. Hot luminescence is generated from a vibro-

nic state in which one of the C=C stretching vibrations is in-

volved. The spectra reveal that the vibrational energy of that

C=C stretching vibration in the S1I state is considerably large

(approx. 1750 cm- ). This is in accordance with Raman spectra

from the first excited singlet state of S-carotene /l/ and

theoretical considerations including diabatic states /2/.

M e 4 ) M e
Me O. me Mdue

/I/ T. Noguchi, S. Kolaczkowski, C. Arbour, S. Aramaki,

G.H. Atkinson, H. Hoyaski and M. Tasumi

Photochem. Photobiol. 50, 603 (1989)

/2/ F. Zerbetto, M.Z. Zgierski, F. Negri and G. Orlandi
J. Chem. Phys. 89, 3681 (1988)
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HIGH EFFICIENCY LIGAND-TO-METAL ENERGY TRANSFER. UV SENSITIZED

RED LUMINESCENCE OF EUROPIUM(III) CHELATES.

Jean-Marc Sali6res, Shlomo Mosseri and Jean-Claude Mialocq

CEA/CE Saclay, DSM, DRECAM/SCM/URA331 CNRS

F-91191 Gif-sur-Yvette Cedex (France)

Lanthanide ions (f elements) form with p-diketoenolates
neutral complexes soluble in organic media. In acetonitrile,
tris(6,6,7,7,8,8,8-heptafluoro-2,2-dimethyl-3,5,-octanedionato)-
Europium (III) presents a 294 nm absorption band (4Ax50nm FWHM)
due to a ligand S0-oS1 electronic transition. When exciting the
complex in this band, no ligand fluorescence is observed but
narrow intense fluorescence lines are emitted at 590, 614, 650
and 700 nm, corresponding to radiative transitions of the
Eu(IIl) ion.

The energy transfer involves the following mechanism:
- Intersystem crossing SI--sT 1 to the triplet state of the
ligand. It is favoured by the small energy difference between
the two states, characteristic of the conjugated ketonic
systems and by the presence, close to the carbon-;i groups, of
the Eu ion which increases the spin-orbit coupling by the
"heavy atom effect" (Z value).
- Energy transfer from the triplet donor ligand to an
isoenergetic excited state of Eu(III).
- Rapid relaxation of Eu(III) to the fluorescent 5D0 and 

5D1
excited states.

The high fluorescence quantum yield (P-u0.80±0.05)
indicates the remarkable efficiency of the ligand-to-metal
energy transfer and the low efficiency of the non radiative
deactivation processes of EU(III) as confirmed by the long
lifetime of the 5D0 lev6l, (v-800±20 is). The 5D1 fluorescence
decay time, 7-650±70 ns , identical to the SD0 fluorescence
risetime indicates that the latter is populated from the
former.

The p-diketoenolate ligands thus constitute a cage around
the Eu(III) ion and protect the fluorescent excited state from
the deactivating vibrational modes o' the solvent. This is
confirmed by the absence of isotopic effect in C113CN and CD3CN.
However, a 1120 molecule can approach the Eu(III) ion and
induce radiationless deactivation via the 0-11 vibrations.

Other effects have been investigated: deuteration of the
ligands, electron donor Fe(CN)g- effect.
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ptANSF~ERT I)ENERGIE LIGANDE-METAL A IIAu'r
RENDEMENT: SENSIILISATION UV DE LA LUMINESCENCE
ROUG;E DE CIIELATES D'EUROPIUM(fiI).

Jean-MarC SALITERES, Shlonto MOSSERI et Jean-Claude MIALOCQ

C.E.A./C.R. Sticlay, DSM, DRECAM/SCM/URA 331 CNRS
F-91191 Gif-sur-Yvette Cedex (FRANCE)

Les ions lanthanides (dldmcents 41) rormcnt avec lts anions -
dicdtodnolatcs des tris complexcs neutrcs, solubles tn milieu organiquc. Bit
solution dans I'acdtoitrile, Itc hdlate tris(6,6.7.7,8.8,8-hcptafluoro-2,2.
dlindthyl.3 .5-ocuctlonato) curoplum (ill) prdsento It 294n une bandc
d'absorption (largeur b mi-hauteur &%wSOnm) duc It unc transition
dlctoniquc SO-. S2 Iocalisdo sur Ic Iigandc. En excitAnt It conipicitc dana
ccitc bande. on n'observc pas dc fluorcsccnce du ligandc mals dies rtles lnucs
ct lImenscs h 590, 614. 650 et 700 nni, cotrcspondant k des transition~s
radiativcs dc Viotn fu(lll).

Lc transtort (Idincrgio qui conduit A cette dinission s'accompiit scion le
nideanisinc suivant:

- Conversion Interne S2- SI
. Croiscinent intcr-systhic SI - Ti (via T2) vcrs l'dtat triplet du

llgandc. It cst favorisd par [a ratiblo dildrcnice d'dnergic onirc ces dcux dtats.
caractdristiqiuo des syst~mes cdtonlqucs conjuguds. et par Is prdsence, A
proximild ties groupcmocnis carbonyle, de Ilon europiumn. qul accroft It
coupiasc spin-orbitc par crret d'atonie lourd intortic" (valeur dlcvde de Z).

- Transfart d'dncrgie du triplet donnecur I un dtat Iso-
docrgdlliic eucld de EU(lll).

. Relaxation rupidc do Eu(ill) vets los niveaux cxclids
lumincsccnis SD~ cL5 D I.

La valour dlcvde (4-0=,8010.05) du rendccnii quatitiquc d'diission
dmontre ta rematquable efficaclid du transtori d'dncrgie du ligandc vers Ic

midtal, et lIt faibIcase des procossus de dldsactlvation noni radiative de Bu(Il).
confrmid par In longuc durde dc vic do l'diat 5 DO (i w800t20jis). Lc icamps dc
ddclin dic litn uorosccucc de 5 DI (% u650*7Ons). Identique au temps do nionide
do In Iluorcco do 5 D0, Inditlue quo cc dcrnicr Cst pcupld It parit dc 5 D I.

Les ligandes ji-dicdtodnolaics constituent mii une cage autour do l'ion
rEu(III) et proIbgcsit I'diat excitE luminescent des modes vibtalltincls
ddsactivalcurs du solvant. ccli est conrirmd par iabsonice d'effct isolopitque
cot CII3jCN ct CIJ3CN. CcPcndlant, 1111 niol1dculc 1120 pout ii'approclicr dc Nll
riu(IlI) et induire unc uld4awilvation non radiative via lcq vibrations 0-li.

i)'auires ctrcis ont did dtudlids:' tcutdration des ligantics, ettect d'un
domneur dldlccironi rF(CN)64 .,

MMWA4
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PRESSURE EFFECT ON THE RADIATIONLESS DEACTIVATION OF

SINGLET OXYGEN IN SOLUTION

R. Schmidt, K. Seikel and H.-D. Brauer

Institut fUr Physikalische und Theoretischo Chemie, Universitdt

Frankfurt, Niederurseler Hang, D 6000 Frankfurt/Main, FRG

Lifetimes of IAg singlet oxygen (1o2 ) have been determined in 12

solvents in dependence of pressure and in part of temperature using

time resolved phosphorescence techniques, see Fig. 1. Experimental
activation volumes for the deactivation of 102 by solvent molecules vary
between -11.9 (penkane) _- AVo s - -4.1 ml el 1 (formamide) at 298

K. The increase of AVobs with temperature was meas-red in toluene

and CH 3 CN. The data are analyzed by means of a kinetic scheme

assuming a preequilibrium of 102 and solvent molecule to form a singlet

contact complex 1C. Deactivation of 102 occurs by energy transfer

between the collision partners of C converting IC to 3C, which subsequent-

ly splits into the deactivation products. A statistical model developed by

Yoshimura and Nakahara is used to calculate the reaction volume AVC
S

of the preequilibrium. It is revealed that the major part of AVobs consists

of AVC. Activation volumes AVE of the actual deactivation of 102 by

oscillators X-Y of the solvent molecule depend neither on the polarities

of solvent nor of X-Y. Independent of oscillator they are estimated to

be AV*..,-2 ml mol 1 if X-Y is C-H, C-Cl, C-F, N-H or C=S.

E

:, Fig. 1. 102 phosphorescence in
toluene at 298 K at (1)

I bar and (2) 1500 bar;
sensitizer RUB, =xc

512 nm; pulse energy
. . 22 mJ; iA(1) = 29.2 Vs;

iTA(1500) - 15.7 is; curves

are averaged over 32
laser shots.

4 . 4 . 4 it 14•
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PATIIWAYS OF PIIOTOCYCLOADDTION OF ARENES TO ALKENES AND

DIENES

LJojumunyaiuclzjlnu and Jan Cornelisse

Gorlaeus Laboratories, Leiden University, 11.0. Box 9502,

2300 RA Leiden, Thie Netherlands

For thc photocycloaddition of arencs to alkcnes and to the terminal C atoms of
I ,3dienes threc modes of addition are possiblc, i.e. ortho, mreta and para addition. In
each of these addition modes there are several possibilities for the location of tilc newly
formed a bonds between the reactants with respect to the position of substituents at the

benzene nucleus.

The phluxhemical additions of' arenes to alkenes are highly selective for the--

mode or addition and their regiosclectivity is quite strong. In the photocycloaddition or
arcnes to dienes the selectivity in the mode of addition is less pronounced.

The pathways of the reactions are investigated from the preferred conforniations
in the early stage of the reaction to thc funnels in the potential cecrg; surface of the

fErst excited state of the complex between arene and alkene or dienc. 1;,c presencc of

energy barriers in these pathways andi their relative values determnine the selectivity or
111L photocycloaddion.

The favoured conformations of tlic complex of reactants at the start of the

reaction are determined by first order perturbation of the zero order wave functions and

the position of the funnels is found by simple semii-emtpirical calculations.
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1so)iueri'atio |lceactioa and Exhcimer ["ormaitioa xiietics or DIIMmp3

r. llarjii, J., Erosty 'd"), Y. L. Chkow') and J. Kuorppli-Tonimoha

Deparitment of Physical Chleistry, University of JyviLskyli.
P.O. Box 35, SF-40351 Jyviiskylii, Filamid

n) DCplmCInt of Physics, Jimis Pimmotius Uaiversi ty
lfjtisitg u. 6, 11-7624 Pcs, hungary

) Depauktinent of Che,,mistry, Simon Fianer University
Vim.ouver, 13C, V5A ISO, Cianda

lsoaeization kinetics aud excimer formation of a polar molecule (dilienzylaethiae)-
boroildilluoride (DUMBFI) la solutions have lae studied. In dilute n-alcohols,
DBMBF2 exhibits tcmperature and solvent dcpendent fluorescence lifetincs from 0.3
to 2.0 ias iil the blue region of the spectrum. This behavior suiscs aitost probably from
an isoiaetizationi reaction taking place ill tite excited state. Our ab initio -calculations
of the ground state suggcst, that the most probable isomerization coordinate is tie
plienyl torsion miotion of th~e mnolecule. The observed isomerization kinetics is clearly
non-K Iners type: tile lydrodyniunic viscosity overestimates the friction experienced
by the reaction it high viscosities. Using rotation correlation tines It a measure of
frictioaid 2 results much better agreentt of the experincit and theory. lowever, it
slight underestination of the reduced rates is still observed at high values of friction.
We think, that the remaining desrepanicy arises froin a slow response of the solvent to
the rcaction coorhlitute at low temperatures3 .

lii polar, iuin-liydrogeni bonding solvents at concentrations exceeding 0.01 M, a second
enibsioit bind arises ill the green part of the spectrum. This blnd does not have it
colailter part ill the absorption spectiun mud lils a lifetime of 50 is. 3oth obscrvttioas
ire typical of excimer formatiou in solution. In tie moiomer region, two-exponential
decay is observed us concentrationa is increased. The new, slower componetnt hls a
lifetime of 2-3 its which is ascribed to an unstable transition state of the excimer or to
ta imer formation.

1. Ileik-Amotz, D. & Scott, 'T. W., J. Chem. Phys. 87(1987) 3739-48.

2. Lee, M., Ilaseltine, J. N., Smith II, A., 13., & Ilochistrusser, It., J.: Ain. Chem. Soe.
11 1(19S) 50,14-51.

3. Crote, It. F. & llyies, J. T., J. Chem. Phys. 74(1981) 4465-75.
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PH OTOCYCLISAVION INTRAMOLECULA IRE DE p-IJENZO.
QUINONES SUIISTIIUEES: MECANIF"4E DE LA RE ACTiON ET SON
INHIBITION PAR TRANSFERT D'ELECTRON INTRAMOLECULA! RE.

Ralph MARQUARDT and Roland BONNEAU
UA 348 du CNRS, Univ. de Bordeaux 1, 33405 TALENCE (Fincc)

Nous avons itudid par 1)Iotolyse-dclait laser ht pliolocyclisation intraitoldculairc de la
plidnyl-p-benzoquinone ct de composds apparcntids, rdclion qui donne des ddrivds du
dhbcnizofurane scion le indcanisnic suivant I

0 .0

Quad - c~ ungropcncntni~l~oy, c rndccntquatiOild

transrcrtan -Itleciro tinraioIoculirc c t indutat out, l rnincn uancii dc'sp

zwilolcr aion resultnti funil trnrt dselalril d sovlt atignrooi~coninCc 'qic

intcriddiairc rdactif decs rdactions dIC cyclisalioi. Cot offct do pliotostabilisalion scinble Wer
Irbs cflicacc lorSque des grouipueihmhs dialkylaniino oil metlioxy sont fixits dirccternint stir Ic
cycle p-bcnzoquinonic ci pourrait Wer important pouir expliquer Ia stabilild de ccrtaincs
cluinioncs nitturells idlles qule s uIbiquinoneLs.

3
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INTRAMOLECULAR PIIOTOCYCLIZATION OF SUBSTITUTED

BENZOQUINONES : MECHANISM AND INHIBITION OF TIIIS

REACTION BY INTRAMOLECULAR ELECTRON TRANSFER

Ralph MARQUARDT and Roland BONNEAU
UA 348 du CNRS, Univ. de Bordeaux 1, 33405 TALENCE (France)

The mcchanisn of the intramolecular photocyclization of phenyl-p-benzo-
quinone and related compounds to give dibenzofuran derivatives was investigated by
laser-flash photolysis and shown to be the following:

S IS V ItI It.

It ,

0 I) ,Z fo~

Oil RIlorOMe

With the -R substituent being a mnethoxy group, the quantumn yield of triplet
formation and, consequently, the quantum yield of the photocyclization reaction
strongly decrease when the solvent polarity increases. This is explained by a compe-
tition between intersystem-crossing and intramolecular electron transfer in the
excited singlet' states.

This inhibition of the photoreactivity of substituted benzoquinones by

intramolecular electron transfer is a quite unexpected result : zwitterionic species
resulting from such an electron transfer has often been proposed as a reactive inter-
mediate for the photocyclisation reactions. This photostabilisation process seems to
be very effective in the case of compounds where dialkylamino or methoxy Broups
are directly attached to the p-benzoquinore ring. It could be important to explain the
stability of some natural quinones such as ubiquinones.,
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EXCITED) STATE PROPERTIES OF PORPHYRIN lim-niRO-AGGREGATES

I liroshiiScenawa, Chic Takcltard, Kcenici i londat anid akco SlitlldzuI
Kyoto University, Kyoto 606 (Japan)

Tsuyoshi Asahi and Noboru Mataga
Osaka University, Toyonaka 560 (Japan)

Studics onl excited stale properties or inctalloporphyriit dimicrs have been prompted in
conncion with thle elcctron transrcr Function or lte special pair In (lhe photosytticle reaction
center. Wc heave recently shown that electron-attracting gold porphyrins and electron-
relcasing zinc porphyrins Formn tle hietero-aggregates with charge transrcr interaction in
prcrcrncc to the scIFr-aggregretes in aqueous solution.( I) The hetcero-aggrcgatcs are suitable
For the systematic hnvstlgatiot: not only on the excited dimter with unsymmetrical electronic
distributionl(2) but also on thle Fundamental Features in (lhe electron tranisrcr or tightly stacked
donor-acceptor coimplex.(3) We wish to report lte excited state propertics and tile photo.
induccd clcctron transier reactions of lte porphyrin hetcro-aggrcgates.

Front the pico-second timte.
resolved absorption measurements, it was 1
assured that the single radical Ion pair
was formed within lte laser pulse 944-

duration (Fwhin-24ps) by thie direct

photo-excitation oF thle hietero-aggregate
with~ lower charge recombination energy 9 -

(-AGO) than the triplet excitation energy

(ET). 'rile singlet radical ion pair I________________

returncd to lte ground state through thle 0.8 1.0 1L2 1.4
single exponential decay without any -AO / cV
dissociation process. Thle rate constant Fiue nrygpdlclneorlate
oF thle charge recombination (kCR) or a recombination rate constant (kCR) ot radical Ion

seris ohetro-ggrgats wth arius pair rornicd by the photo- exci talion of thec
seris orlielerr -ag realeswit varous porphyrin lietcro-aggregatc li aqueous solution.

-AGO decreases with increasing the 1: ZnTrCPr-AuTNlI~yP(4), 2: Znl'Srr.
AuTMPylP(4), 3: ZnTS I'll-A uThl i'yl( 3), 4:

exothientnicity like as the 'inverted region' Zni'CI'P.AuIS I'I, 5: ZniTCi'P*AuTt'i', 6:
Zo~rSI'i'-AuTSPP, 7: Zn'iS111-AuTCi't', 9:

as shown in Figure. ZnTAuitSI'P, 9: Zn'rAPP.Aul*CPI'.
(1) 11. Segawa, II. Nishino, T., Kanikawa, K. Ilonda and T. Shimidzu, Chemn. Lent., 1917

(1989).
(2) D. G. Johtnson, W. A. Svcc and M. R. Wasielewaki, lsr. J. Client., 28, 193 (1988).
(3) T. Asahi and N. Malaga, J. Phys. Chient., 93, 6575 (1989); ibid. 95, 1956 (199 1).
IPresent address: rokyo Institute orFPolytechnics, Nalcano-ku, Tokyo 164, Japan.
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ETATS EXCITES DE COMPLEXES TOLYL-TERPYRIDINIQUES DE Fe(II), ROOil, Os(Il).,
TRANSFERT DELECTRON INTRAMOLECULAIRE DANS LINE DIADE A BASE DE Os (11).

Erimond AMOUVAL et Mona BAHOUT
Laboratolre de Physico-Chimle des Rayonnernents

URA du CNRS n' 75
Bat .350 - UnIversitb F'arls-Sud - 91405 ORSAY. France

Le nombre ditudes photophyslques ot photochimiques do complexes polypyridinlques do
mdtaux do transition a augmontd d'une manitre impressionnanto on raison do laptitude do
ces complexes A donnor des procossuc do transfort ddloctron ou ddinergle. En effot. He

servant do photosensibilisatours done les systimes modbi., do conversion photochimique
do Idnergle solairo, ot so *nt des candidals potentials en tent quo composants do dispositif a
d'ilectroniquo moliculaire. Contrairement aux complexes bipyridiniques do RuODI qul ont
fait I'objet do nombreux travaux, tris peu d'dtudes photophysiquos ont dtd concacrdos aux
complexes terpyridiniques do mdtaux do transition. probablomont parce qu'A tompdraturo
amblanto CRu"tPY) 232 + (py =2.2' 6'.2"-terpyridint) ot sos dirivis cant considdrill

cmanon-lum inus cents at qu'ils ant un itat exciti do courto dunde do via (1). Capon-
dant, ccc complexes prilsentent uno symdtri. axial. qui sot prdservie par substitution our
I& position 4' du ligand. Cotte structure somblo bien adaptie A I& rdalisation do systimes
lindaires pour des transferts d'dlectron dirigds.

Dans cc travail, nous avons examind les proprldtds spectroscopiques at photophysiques de
complexes tolyl-torpyridiniques do NeOl). RuliI) ot O0C(l0. Nous avons. en particulior, dd-
tormini par spectroscopie par iclair laser lots dunies do vie at los spoctros des dtah ox-
cit~s, ot nous avons trouvi quo C09(CH 3-Ptpy) 232 * (CH3-Ptpy = 4'-(p-tolyl)-2,2' 6',2"-
torpynidins) ost un chromophore Inliressant pour construing des systimes supnamoiicu-
laires do type dioe. Nous avans. par consdquent. iudii Ia diado E(CH 3-ptpy) Qu5ll)
(MV2+_ptpy)J 4

* (2) compronant co chromophore lid de fagon covalent* au methylviologine
MV2

+ (l,1f-dimilhyl-44-bipyridinium) ot examinE 1*6ventualiti d'un transfert d'ilectron
intramoldculaire photoinduit.

(1) E. AMOUYAL, M. BAHOUT, G. CALZAFERRI and 1. KAMBER
J. Phys. Chom., in press

(2) J.P. COLLIN, S. GUILLEREZ and J.P. SAUVAGE
lnorg. Chtem. 2.5009 (1990)
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EXCITED STATES OF TOLYL-TERPYRIDINE COMPLEXES OF Fe(lI), Ru(),Os(i).
INTRAMOLECULAR ELECTRON TRANSFER IN AN Os(II)-BASED DIAD,

Edmond AMOUYAL and Mona BAHOuI
Laboreaolre do Physlco-Chlml des Rayonnements

Bat 350 - Unlverslt6 Paris-Sud - 91405 ORSAY. France

The number of photophysical and photochemical studies of polypyridine complexes of
transition metals has grown Impressively, particularly because of the ability of these
complexes to undergo electron or energy transfer processes. Indeed, they are used as
photosensitizers In model systems for photochemical conversion of solar energy, and they
are potential candidates as components of molecular electronics devices. Contrary to
bipyridine complexes of ruthenium (11), which have been extensively studied, only very few

photophysIcal studies have been devoted to terpyridine complexes of transition metals,
probably because [Ru(tpy) 2 32 (tpy = 2,2' : 6',2"-terpyridne) analogues are considered
as non-luminescent, and because of a very short excited state lifetime at room tempera-

ture (1). However, these complexes exhibit an axial symmetry which is preserved by subs-

titution at the 4- position of the ligand. Such a structure seems well adapted for construc-

ting linear devices for directed electron transfer.

In the present work, we have studied spectroscopic and photophysical properties of to-
lyl-terpyridine complexes of Fe(ll), Ru(ii) and Os(lI). In particular, we have determined by

laser flash spectroscopy the lifetimes and spectra of the excited states and find that
[Os(CH3 -ptpy)232 , Is an interesting chromophore for constructing and studying supra-

molecular systems of diad type. We have therefore examined the diad
CH 3 -Ptpy)Os(l)(MV 2*-ptpy)] 4 ' (2) containing this chromophore cuvalently linked to

methylviologen MV 21 (1,f'-dimetyl-4-4'bipyridinium) and are considering the possibility of

a photoinduced intr3molecular electron transfer.

(1) E. AMOUYAL, M. BAHOUT, G. CALZAFERRI and I. KAMBER

J. Phys. Chem., in press

(2) J.P. COLLIN, S. GUILLEREZ and J.P. SAUVAGE

Inorg. Chem. 29, 5009 (1990)
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EFFECTS OF SUBSTITUENTS AND SALTS ON ISOMI3RIZNI'ION OF

STILBI3NE CATION RLADICALS

Ifkihka Sakumgi, Yasunao Kuriyama, Tatsuo Arai and Katsunii Tokuniaru

Department of Chemistry, University of Tsukuba, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305. Japan

The efficiency of uninioiccular cis-.trans conversion of cation radicals of stilbicnc dcriva-

tives depends upon thc substitucnts on the phienyl rings, and tile cation radicals of cis-4,4'-
dibromo- and cis-4,4'-dimethylstilbcne were, when generated by secondary electron transfer,
convened unimolecularly to those of the corresponding trans-stilbencs in high quantum yields

at ambient temperature.1) However, the stilbcnc cation radicals have been reported not to

undergo cis-etrans conversion in the 100jus range.2) We now wish to report tile effects of sails
on the cis-+trans conversion of stilbene cation radicals, as observed by transient spectroscopy

and on steady irradiation.
The cation radicals of cis- and trans-stilbecnes were generated by 9,10-dicyanloanl-

thracene/biphenyl co-sensitization in acetonitrile with 425-nm laser-pulse in thle absence and
presence of salts such as LiCIO 4, NaCIO4, Mg(C104)2, and Et4 NCIO4. In the absence of salts

cis-stilbene cation radicals decayed with bicomponent kinetics of the first and second order, as
monitored at 515 nm, and no absorption band ascribable to trans-stilbene cation radicals was

observed. However, in the presence of LiCIO 4, the decay followed bicomponenit first-order

kinetics, and an absorption band due to the resulting trans-stilbene cation radicals appeared rt
475 nm. Activation energies for the decays of the fast and slow components were detcrnnined

to be 4 and 2 kcal mol-1, respectively. The former value is in the same range as those for uni-

molecular cis-4trans conversion of the cation radicals of the 4,4'-disubstituted stilbecnes in the

absence of salts, and the latter value is similar to that of the decay of trans-stilbene cation radical
in tie presence of LiCIO4. The activation energies for cis-4trans conversion of cis-4,4'-dibro-

mostilbene cation radicals were 7 and 4 kcal mol-' in the absence and presence of LiCIO4.
These results suggest that the cis-trans conversion of stilbecne cation radicals emergcs oil

account of the effect of salts reducing the rate of back electron transfer. Detailed isomcrization

mechanisms will be discussed.

1) Y. Kuriyama, T. Arai, H. Sakuragi, and K. Tokumaru, Cliem. , -s, Lett., 173, 253
(1990).

2) F. D. Lewis, R. E. Dykstra, 1. R. Gould and S. Farid, J. Pliys. CIhe,. 92, 7042 (1988).
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DISTI3RMINATION I3XPEIMINTAU3 DR LA CONSTANTSB APPARWiTUI

Dli FORMATION DR LEXCIMCRE DU i.2-lI3NzAN'riIilACBNli.

Jean Duhamuci, Michel Bouchy, Francis Burns, Sninu SnghbIini ct Jean-Claude Andrd

GRAl'! do I' UA 328 du CNRtS, [iNSIC, I rue Orwidivilic BP' 451 ,5401) Nancy Ccdox. (7framice)

Le cas des rdactions avcc fonnatiom ct dissociation dcxcimbrcs inicinoidcuiaircs a fail i'objct d'un grand

nombro M~udes lousque ia consanic do dissociation k., oil pole dovant ia constanto do formation ki. Solon

In vaicur du cocificiont do diffusion, ia constants apparcnto do frmnation cii aiors sol uno fonction

d6croissanto du temps (modbes do Smoluobowski), sol uno vdrltabio constants (modblc cindtique do Dirks).

Nous nous intdrcssons ici au ens du 1,2-benzanthracbno dana des solvants visqucux, pour icquel Is constanto

do dissociation West pius polite par rapport A ia constantc do formation (oiioe-mbio grohhibrcmcnt

proportionnoilo au coefficient do diffusion).

Un modbe rdccnt(i) a montr6 quo la constants apparcnte do formation do i'cxcimbrc cit aiors une

fonction compioxo du temps, d6croissante aux temps trbs courts, puis croissanto. Lo but do cc travail diant

d'obionir, sans a-priori, in constanto apponte, nous avons ddvciopp6 uno m~thode do d6convolution A partir

do sdrics d'ejmponcntiolics et desa mulipicatouzs do lAgnmngo( 2 . Les d6clins expdrimcnwaux do fluorescence du

mononbro ct do iccimbre ont Wt obtenus par la technique do comptago do photon unique, on utilisant un

inscr commo source picoscondo. Aprbs dmconvolution, uno m6thodo analytique nous a permia do caicuicr ia

dur~o do vie do roxcimbrecot la constante appafonto. Comme on pout le constater sur ia figure ci-dossous,

i'dvoiution tcniporciie do cello domnibre cit acnsibicmcnt identiquc celic pr6vuc par le modble,

6 K1

51 (/ns ) b

4

3-

2*

0-
0 50 100 150 200

timne (na)

Constanto apparento do formation do i'cxcimbre du I ,2*benzanthraccno dans divers soivants.
a) cyclihoxn, b)paralranqko/c mxano, c)panmffno

(1) J.C. Andre, F. Baros ct M.A.Winnik, J.Phys.Chem. 1990 2A 2942-2948.

(2) J.C. Andre, M. Bouchy, J1. Duhamuci, F. Baros 01 W. Dong, Modelling and Simulation Int. Symp.,

Grindoiwaid (1989), 414-417.
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EXPEIMENTfAL DETRMINATION OF THlE APPARENT RATE CONSTANT

IN THlE CASE OF THE FORMATION OF EXCIMER OF 1.2*EENZANTHRACENE.

Jean Duhamecl, Michel fauchy, Francis Baros, aa LSiIJbkIO ad Jean-Claude Andr

ORAPP of UA 325 of CNRS, ENSIC, I rue Grandville BIP 451 .54001 Nancy Code", (France)

The ease of reactions with excimer formation and dissociation has been widely studied when the rate of

back-reaction is negligible compared with the rate of formation. Then. according to the value of the diffusion

coefficient. the apparent rate constant Is a decreasing (unction of time (model of Smoluehowski) or an actual

constant with respect to the time (kinetic model of Dlirkcs). We examine here the case of 1.2*benzanthrocene

in viscous solvents. for whicfi the rate constant ofdissociation It., is no more negligible compared with the

rate constant of formation kl (roughly proportional to the diffusion coefficient).

A recent model (1) has shown that the apparent rate constant of excimcr formation is now a complex

function of time, decreasing at short time and then incrasing. The aim of this work was to get. without any

a-priori. the apparent rate constant. Thus, we have developped a deconvolution method based on

multiexponentlal series and Lagrange multipliers(2). Expermental determinaton of the fluorecncea decays

of both monomcr and eceimcr was made using the single photon counting technique with a picosecond

laser as a source. After deconvolution, an analytical method allows us to compute the lifetime of excimer

and the apparent rate constant. As seen on the following figure. the recovered apparent rate constant has the

samne behaviour in time as the one predictcd by the diffusional model.

6 K1

0-

0 50 100 150 200
time ns)

Apparent rate constant of formation of excimer of I ,2-benzanthracene in different solvents

a) cyclohexane, b)pucrir/yclohexane. c)purfn

(1) J.C. Andre. F. Duots and M.A.Winnik, J.Phys.Chem. 1990 2A 2942-2948.

(2) J.C. Andre, M. Ilouchy. 1. Dultanicl, F. Daros and W. Dong, Modelling and Simulation Int. Symp..

Grindclwald (19819).414.417.
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PRIOTOTWANSFORMATION de 1 IIYDROQUINONE cii SOLUTION AQUEUSE

LQ.LiDA. ROSSI lad J.F. i'ILICIOWSKI
Labomtoirc dc Phlochimic Moliculalre ct Macromoliculalre (URA CNRS 433)
Uiiivcrsitd lilise Pascal (Clcmiont.Perand), F.63177 Aubicrc Cedex (France)

11 cst bicit connu quc l'irradiatlon dc i'hydrocjuinonc (Qlh) coi solution aqucusa ailic

conduit A In formiation dc bcnzoquitionc (Q), alors qu'il sc formec du 2,2',5,5'.

lit rahyd roxybIpiinyla (TIWBP), ovcc un rcndanacnt quantiquc Iris falbic (:% 2.10-3), loisquc

Q1120 ciexcitie cn, solution ddgazic. La travail priscnith Icd a perinis d'dtablir quc:

en absence d' oxyg.3nc, Qilapeut e phioto-oxydic eni Q par leg io113 nitrate et quc la

fonnation dc TIBP riulte d'unc photoriaction dc Q112 avcc Q, iaction qul cit favorlade par
une augmntation de p11 .L'olfct de concentration ct i'inhlbition par l'oxyg~uc pcrnuitcnit de

pcnscr quc In rormation dc fIlIBP ci In majcur parlic de loxydation par N03 falt intervenir

1l61ut excit6 triplet dc i'hydroquinonc (iQI12a). Cette conclusion cit confirnidc par l'cfft

Inhilieur du 3-cluloroplidnol (CIP). En effct, loriquc Q112 eat cxcitic cii prisacce de CIP, In
principalc riaction obscrvdcest In frmiatioii de rsorchnol, ct cctta rdactlon cat cxpliquda par un

transfart d'6ncrgie dc 3QI Iz* vcrs CIi'.

en solutlion air6c, Q112 cit transronnic ona Q ct en luydroxybenzoquinone (QO1I), Ia
rapport Q/QOii itant volsln de 2. De I'eau oxygdncc (11202) sc foni igalinint, at sa

concentration cat analogue i colic dc Q. AucunC inlenceI significative dc CIP sur Ia vitesse

d'oxydation dc QiIa 2a dti obscrvic, cc qul an~n a conclure quc cetto oxydation se produit i

partir dc i'dat cxciti singulet l tque loxyg~ne agit principalernent comma captcur d'dlcctron (ou

dc H1.). L'oxydation dc 3QIb* par i'oxyg~nc ellIn capturc ddilcctron par lea ions NO; pcuvent

cpendani Intcrveilr dons uno lfoible mcsura.
Q + 10

I Q1I2* -. 1 QI + C* + II+ Q01I + I1a0
N(9

i - (7)- Q +N0 + 1120
Nolr 4 (7)

oil -
CIP 3CIP* - ltRsorcinoi

Q1112 [Coiipiaxci

Q Autrcs produits
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PIIOTOT1RANSFORNIATION or IIYDROQUINONEI n AQUEOUS SOLUTION

L12iQIIEJ A. ROSSI and J.F. PILitoWSKI
Laboratoire de Photochimie Moliculairc et Macromoldcutaire (URA CNRS 433)
Univcrsitd laise Pascal (Clerniont-Ferrand), F.63177 Aubicrc Cedcx (France)

It Is well known that the Irradiation or hydroquinone (Q112) In air saturated aqueous
solutions leads to benzoquinone (Q), whereas 2,2',5,5S-tetrahydroxyblphenyl (TIiBP) Is

formed with a very low quantum yield (:% 2.10-3) when Q112 Is excited in degassed solution. In
(lhe present work It Is established that:

*In the absence of" oxygene, Q112 can be phioto-oxidized Into Q by nitrate ions and

that the formation ofTl3BP results from a photoreaction of~ Q11 with, Q favoured by Increasing

pli. From the concentration effect and the Inhibition by oxygene, it can be suggested that thea

rormation orTi l1I1 and the m~ajor part of tilc oxidation by NO! involve thle excited triplet state

of hydroquinone (3Q112*). This conclusion Is confirmed by the Inhibiting effect of 3.

chiorophenol (CII'). When Q112 is excited In the presence of CIi', the main reaction observed Is

the formation or rcsorcinol and this reaction can% bc explained by an energy transfert from
3QI[2* to CIii,

*In air saturated solution, Q1 12 IS convert d into Q and hydroxybenzoquinonic

(QOII). Thle ratio Q/QOII - 2. Hydrogen peroxide (11202) is also formed and its concentration

Is similar to tile concentration of Q. No significant Influence of CIP is observed on this reaction
and it can be assumed that this oxidation Involves a photo-ionisation of thle excited singlet state

and that 02 malinly reacts as anl cletroti (or I I) qucncher. Oxidation of 3QI 12* by 02 and

electron quenching by NOj as minor pathways cannot bc excluded.{Q + 11202
Q112 * . Q1I + C + I I+ Q01i + 110

Q+N i+i2

/~ Cl) ci' tmcorciiioi
/0 ' Of~

Q112 IComlplex]
Q Othecr product



PHOTO-CIDNP DE COMIPOSES PHOIOCHROPIES.

Fron~oiso Rietsch, Jean Miarko, Jean-Marie Aubry et Gaston-Verineer~ch

URA ONIAS 351 .Faculte do Pharmacie, 59045 - LILLE-Ukdex (France)

Los endoroxydes d'hydrocarbures arornatiques constituent des systimes photachromes
hautement reversibles. Deux types de reactions sont g~niralement impliques dans la pholchimie de
ces derivis: une photacyclardverslon scion un processus concert6 et une fragmentation rdsultant d'une
rupture hamolytique du pant peroxyde, Impliquant un Intermddlaire de courte dune de viet1).

Nous avans 6tudii par' photo-CIDNP ( 1H at 13C) to comportement photochimique crun coeposi
mudelo: Icndoparoxydc du 9,10-dipts6nylontliror-ne(DPA02). La photod6~radoton de cc demulr est.
parraitement decritedans la Ilttdrature. Les diffdrents photoprodults ant itd lsolds et ceractdrIs6%t2).
Notre but 6tait de mettre en ividence les intermadiaires radlcalaires suggerds par les auteurs et
deapporter des 6l6ments nouveaux eu m~canisnie de la photodegradatlon.

Nos experiences ant W effectu~es dons des tubes RMN de 5 mm ovec des solutions d6r'ozees do
DPA0 2 ( 10-2 M1) dans Vacktonlirtle. Nous evans canstatO par CLHP que lous ]es phatopradults decrits
par Rlgaudy eI coil.t2) 6taient prisants dons notre m~lange riectiannel apres l'irradiation lumineusa.
Les sffes tos CIDNP observes nicessitent la presence d' eau ( 12I ) dons ts solvent et no concernent,
cependant, que doux compos~s. le phinol et la 9-hydroxy 9-phdnylanthrone (lIPA). Doautre port, les
polar IsatlIons sur IIPA sont tnvers~es larsqus les radiations de longueur daonde Infirleures 6 350 nm
sont (hitres.

Nas risultats condulsent aux conclusions sulvmntes
- Les format ions du phdnol at de lIPA risuitent du phIgeag de rodicoux par une mol~cule d'eau.
- Le micanisme do format ion de ces deux ddrlvds depend de ia langueur donde dOmradlat ion.
- Nous n'avons Pu obtenir aucune preuve directe drun pricurseur blradicalaire. Cependant, loins da
IirradiatIon ovec le filtre nous evans detecti tronslolrement las signoux RMN dun bisipaxyd.

- L'appllcotlon de la rigle de Kaptein relative 6 l'efet net naus permet de proposer l'interventlon de
deux paires radicalaires dlffdrentes. Ainsi HPA seralt. rri 6 partlr, soil d'un radical 9-
phinylanthrone 9-yI, soil cun radical 9, 10-dhydroxy IlO-phenylanlbrone 9-yl. Le phenol, quant 6
lui, serait. form6 dons les daux cas i partir du mime radical phinoxy. La premibrs pairs r~sultereit du
rderrongement d'un blrodicol lssu d'une rupture hoenalytlque du pant peroxyde de DPA0 2 dons un 6tot
exclti slngulet. La seconde paire paurralt pravenir d'une rdaction secoDolrs entre le phdnol et HPA.

Ces effets do CIDNP ne sont pas observis dons to cas d'endoperoxydes aromatiques possident un
renderrent dlevi do photocycloriversion.

(1) Jesse K., Markert R., Comes F.J., Schmidt R. et H.D. Orsuer, Chemn. Phys. Letters J.,95-3
100(1990).- (2) Rlgaudy J., Scribe P. et C. Brelike, Tetrahedron 2.2589-93 (1981).
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PHOTO-CIDNP OF PHOTOCHROMIC COMPOUNDS.

Frangois Rietsch, Jean Marko, Jean-Marie Aubry and Gaston Vermeersch

URA CNRS 35 ), Facultd de Pharmacie, 59045 - Lille cedex (France)

Endeperoxides of aromatic hydrocarbons are known to be components of highly reversible

photochromic systems. Photochemistry of these endcperoxides generally proceeds through a dual

pathway: a concerted cycloreversion and a fragmentation which should Involve a short-lived reaction

intermediate, probably resulting from homolytic cleavage of the peroxide bridge(t).

We have reinvestigated, by means of photo-CIDNP, the photochemical behaviour of a model
compound. tne endoperoxide of 9, 1 0-dphenylanthrcene (DPA02). The pnotodegradotlon of the latter

compound Is a well-documented reaction (2) . All the photoprducts have been Isolated and characterized
by different analytical techniques. Our aim was to provide some evidence for the radical intermediates,

which were tentatively proposed, and to get a deeper insight on the mechanism of the photodegradation.
Typically, IH and 13C CIDNP spectra of DPA0 2 ( 10-2 M) were run in degassed, wet ( 1% H20)

acetonitrile solutions. As checked by HPLC. all the derivatives described by Rigaudy et al. (2) were

present in the NMR sample after irradiation. Among them, nevertheless, only phenol and 9-hydroxy

9-phenylanthrone (HPA) exhibit strong nuclear polarizations. The latter are not longer observed

when dry acetonitrile is used. When the solutions are irradiated through a glass filter cutting off the

wavelengths under 350 nm, the polarizations on HPA were Inverted.

Our present results can lead to the following conclusions:

- The formations of phenol end HPA result from trapping of a radical pair by a molecule of water.

- According to the irradiation wavelength, two different pathways are implicated.

- No direct evidence Is found for a blradical precursor. Nevertheless the NMR spectrum of an

Intermediate bisepoxide was observed during the irradiation through the filter.
- Considering the magnetic parameters (g-factors, hyperfine coupling constants) of the different

radicals that could be involved in the reaction, in agreement with the Kaptain rule and the relative
Intensities of the polarized signals, two radical pairs are proposed depending on the Irradiation

wavelength. In both cases a phenoxy radical is the precursor of phenol. HPA is formed either from a 9-

phenylanthrone 9-yl radical or a 9,10-dihydroxy I O-phenylanthrone 9-yl radical. The first pair

would result of the rearrangement of a biradial due to an homolytic cleavage of the peroxide bridge in
DPA02 in its singlet excited state. The second pair could be generated by a secondary reaction between

phenol and HPA.
A similar study was done with two other endoperoxides and we have noted that no CIDNP effect

was observed for the derivatives with a high rate of photocycloreverslbllity.
- (I) Jesse K., Markert R., Comes F.J., Schmidt R. and H.D. Brauer, Chem. Phys. Letters 166,

1, 95- 100 ( 1990).- (2) Rigauy J., Scribe P. and C. Brelitre, Tetrohedron 7, 2589-93 ( 1981).
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REACTION PRODUCTS AND POSSIBLE TRANSIENTS
FROM PHOTOLYSIS OF MATRIX-ISOLATED FURAN-2,3 DIONE

DERIVATIVES

Mohamed HNACH, Jean-Pierre AYCARD and Patrick VERLAQUE
Unlversltd de Provence, URA CNRS 773, Case 542

13397 MARSEILLE Cedex 13, FRANCE.

5-phenyl-furan-2,3-dione 1 and benzofuran-2,3-dione 2 trapped at low
temperature (T< 30 K) in rare gas matrices or In KBr matrices (78 < T < 300 K) were
irradiated at %, > 335 nm or X > 230 nm. The reaction products were monitored by high
resolution FT-IR spectroscopy.

0 

0

1 2

Each photolysis experiment at X > 335 nm (15 !9 T < 78 K) gives carbon dioxide
(v = 2377 cm"1) and a product presenting an absorption band at 2140 cm "1 assigned to a
ketene stretching vibration (vC=C=O) ; this product disappears when temperature raises
up to 200 K (KBr matrices). Both reactant concentrations obey a first order kinetic law
(k= 2.3-2.8.10 -5 s-1).

Further irradiation at X, > 230 nm increases the rate of phololysis (k = 4-6.10-5 s-1)

and leads to IR absorption appearance in the range 2148-2132 cm 1 ; the new bands are
assigned to carbon monoxide. In the case of 2, a competitive process occurs (lost of CO)
and transient species 3 and 4 were identified In the reaction mixture (v = 2112-1650
and 1900 cm- 1 respectively). The assumption of transient 5 (benzyne) is supported by
observation of a band at 2080 cm "1 which grows during photolysis.

These photochemical results will be compared with thermolysis mechan!sm.

- 0

3 45
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ON THE ELECTRONIC SPECTRUM AND PIIOTOPI'ISICS

OF MICIILER'S IIYDROL BLUE (M11D)

I. Baraldi, A. Carnevali, F. Momicchioli and G. Ponterini

Department of Chemistry, University of Modena, Italy

MU1D, which is the most typical diphenylmethane dye,

+ ~
MN 2  Mc 2  MO2  NMe 2

has long been studied with special reference to its structural
and spectroscopic properties. Certain bridged analogues of MiUD,
in which the aryl groups are not free to twist about the
central bonds, are known to be intensely fluorescent unlike the
"non-fluorescent" unbridged compound. The absorption spectrum,
on the other hand, is very little affected by bridging. From
these observations MHB is expected to be nearly coplanar in the
ground state, while in the first excited singlet state out-of-
plane twisting of the six-membered rings should occur quite
easily, thus providing an efficient channel for the non-
radiative relaxation. In an attempt to verify the reliability
of these hypotheses we have carried out a theoretical CS INDO
study on MUB concerning the ground-state conformation, the
electronic S -S and S -T transitions and the potential energy
curves for t~e orsion about one central bond in the ground
state and the lowest excited states (T , T2 , Sl). The
intersystem crossing was also investigated by calculating the
pertinent spin-orbit coupling terms between S and the nearest1
triplet (T 2 ) at different values of the twisting coordinate.

The calculation results'show that both the spectroscopic
properties and the photophysical behaviour of MUB can be
explained by its near relationship with the simple nonamethine-
cyanine chromophore.

An experimental investigation on the emission properties
and the triplet formation quantum yield of M11B is in progress,
aiming to better discriminate between the intersystem crossing
and the internal conversion from a twisted conformation as the

preferred excited-state deactivation pathway.

m mum m mm m

I 1| i |
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FLUORIISCENT PHOTOCIROXIC SYSTEKS

S.iones and P.Douglas

Chemistry Department, University College of Swansea,

Singleton Park, Swansea, SA2 8PP, U.K.:

Fluorescent photochromics, i.e. non-fluorescent materials which reversibly

produce high)y fluorescent materials upon irradiation, may offer some

advantages over absorption photochromics because of the ease of detection of

fluorescence.

We have shown that this can be achieved using two very different

photochromic systems, and in this report we provide details of the

photochemistry and thermal chemistry of these systems.
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I'ROfMATIOR AND 'RUTUCILEITRY OF A

I'YRAZULWTRIAZUL AZOXBTI[IJEI DIs

C.Couture and P.Douglas

Chemistry Department, University College of Swansea,

Singleton Park, Swansea SA2 8PP, U.K.

Pyrazolotriazole azometh)ne dyes are image forming materials in

conventional colour photography, and as such, the colour of the dye is of

critical importance. The behaviour of the azomethine dye shown in figure 1

has been studied over a wide range of acidity in non-aqueous solvents using

UV absorption, flash photolysis, II NR and '-"C NMR. Absorption studies

(figure 2) reveal the formation of both a monocation and a dication, with

absorption maxima at =600 nm and 640 am respectively, as the acidity is

increased. Analysis of the NMR spectra of the dye in CDCl3/CF3COOH mixtures

suggests that the nitrogen of the imine group is protonated first at an acid

concentration of = 10- 2 H, with the second protonation at the amino group

evident at an acid concentration of a 1 X. Flash photolysis of the dye

solution produces a mixture of syn and anti isomers which thermally back

reacts to give the initial isomer composition over a period of a 1 s in

neutral solvents. The rate of this first order process is very dependent

upon the proton concentration, and increases by about three orders of

magnitude as the proton concentration is increased from 10- 7 to 10- 4 I in an

ethanol/water mixture (9/1 v/v), The dicationic form of the dye is unstable

to hydrolysis in hydroxylic solvents.,

Nq - N -- .Ph

II'
NN"

N 311113

N ' C H,

El IIhVA I I
I 0

N -N- 'P/ It
N N iiP .. ,/

syn . <..

C) 1 -El 400 oo 000
l WAVELENGTH fnm)

Figure 1 Figure 2
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EVIDENCE FOR TWO CROUND STATE CONFORMES OF

TETRABEUZO[a,cd,flm]PERYLENE

12 3J. Waluk , J. Hichl and J, Fetzer

Ilnstitute of Physical Chemistry. Polish Academy of Sciences, 01-224

Warsaw. Poland; 2Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, University of

Colorado at Boulder, Boulder, Colorado 80309-0215,USA; 3Chevron Research

and Technology Company, Richmond, California 94802-0267, USA.

Two Isomeric tttrabenzo derivatives of perylene, tetrabenzo~a,cd,f,lml-

perylene (1) and tetrabenzola,cd,J,lmlperylene (2) were studied by elect-

ronic spectroscopy In solutions, glasses and Ar matrices. The analysis of

absorption, fluorescence, fluorescence excitation and magnetic circular

dichroism.(MCD) spectra suggests that in room temperature solutions two

different conformations of I are present, of which only one is fluore-

scent For 2, only one form is observed.

The results of molecular mechanics calculations are consistent with

these findings, predicting for I two conformers with similar energies, In

2, the computed energy separation between two low energy forms Is higher.

All of the calculated structures are strongly non-planar.

I I/

7

1 2
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ETUDE VAR SPECTROSCOPIE RESOLUE EN TEINPS D'UN TRANSFERVI'

Dr, PROTON INvIANMOLECULAIRE DEPENDAN'r D)U SOLVANT

CAS DE DERIVES DU 1IS.OXAZOLEb

A.U. Actijia', F. licisel, J.A. NMich , M. owxiiskL"

Cmoupe d'Optiqlue Apipi~c, Centre die Recherchcs Nticlaircs
67200 Strasbourg, France

Parini les concpubs (lonnaut licit It tin trantsfert tic proton intramnol~cuilaire ii N'tut
excite (is[P'r), certains ds6riv~s du bis-oxazolc constituent dies exceptions pour les-

Cittelics l'observalion dI'nnc fluorescence dutale (priinire et tatttom~riqttc) a 6t rajpportec
dis 1083" ), cc qoi a (bone licit diffkretitcs controverses. Nus avonis C'ti, par sl)cc-

troscopie statioiinaire ct r~soliie en temips, I'influenice (hi solvant et Lie In tencpirattnrc suir
les jpropritts pliotopliysirties dlo 2,5.bis.( hciizoxazoly! )-4.nceitioxyphlt~nol. Detux bandes
d"Ilissiu.; ant OkjoulrS i observ~es' Celle presenltitit. InI important deplacemenit die Sto-
ke% et (lie i *'6tat Lie tranisfert Lie proton 6tant In plus itense et se cdcplapnt l~g~reimciit
vers le rouge )oue des oimariths croissanttes dot solvant.

Dans d s solvantts alipliatiques (nci1iylcycloltexane, pcntanic, 2-ni' tliylbtotane, I-
2 dicloroi~thanoe), lcs courbes die cleclin relev~es (tails les (iccx bacides indiqutent qu'n
eiilibre s'itablit entre Ics dcux 6tats excit~s :les constantes dle d~clin sont die I'ordre (ie
5 its & 22*C et augnientent si on refroidit la solution. Dc In variation avcc la tcnip~rature
du rapp~ort des intcnsit~s imises par lcs formes tautonc~rique et iniatiale, on a deiluit
Ie chiangenment d'enitialpie hi N'tat exciti (-- 1,0 kcal N'I' dans Ic in~tlylcyclolixatie).
Dans le,1.2 dichloroitlane (c = 10,3), Ia reversibilte est forteinent r&! tte (fluorescence
die l'etat ESIPT - 70 fois plus 6aevie i4 22*1 (3ue celle 6oiise clans In banide "bicule",
cc rapport itait voisin de 2 dans le mc~tylcycboliexanc) ct c ~l'ii die I& hande
"bkeue" presente one inipoi tante corn josante rapidc (: 1, 2 nts), U tie telle coniposante
est egalenient claireincnt visible daiis les auttres solvants h~ basse tem p~rat tre.

Dans le n-lbotanoI, les coustates die d~clin dies (leux e6,iissioas soot ietteinent
dlrerenites, cc (11i est attribtI6 4 l'cxisteitce dans I'tat fondamental de deux esp~ces,
ciont Pomi coniit i oin I ransfert (Ie proton irr~veisible.

Lit s obsti Lii ionl dui gi oiipe i net hox y pa r Ink gi oo P aci tic 'it raiiie ii ae forte
(Iiini nut ion die In afluorescence "norinaic'', le rundeanetit qucuc Iiqie deIc itat dec t mansfert
dti proton restant pratiqocinent iiiciaig.

(1) A. M~ordzitiski, A. Grabowska, W'. Kiihnle, A. Kr6wczykiski, lChem,. Phys. Lett.
101(1983)291.

Institto dce Quianica Fisica Nlocasolauio", C.S.1.0., Madlrid, Spill.
Adresse Perananenite: Institute of Inorganic Chemistry and Metallurgy of Rare
Elements, Technical U niversity, Wroclaw, Poland
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'rIMiE umSImmVI) NETIC: STUDY OF SOIA"EN'l' lEE )Ni

INTRANIOLE1CULA R PROTON rRANSIFER IN 13IS.OXA'LOLEI DERIVATIVES

Griup l( d'phit uc App i quinc, Cciir e t eclic relies Nicli~ni res
6i7200i SlI rasbtirg, France

Among tile comipounds exhibitinug excii cd-st ate iiitriinolccular p~roton transfer
(ESIPTI reactioni, l1-boiukd l)is-oxalel derivatives are exceptionls for which at dual

fluorescence (primaury anid tatoimerkc) has firstly beeni reported iti 1983")~, that led to

inicrous cointroversial work. Wehave studied thle inflluenice ofithe solveint aind thle leiiu.

perauurc oi lte p hot ophlysi cal p ropert ies of lie 2,5. his. (be mwtxazolylI)..I- iltlioxylphiiol
(stationary and time resolved fluorescence measurements). Two eissioin band~s were

always present, Lte stroi'gly Stokes-shifled one dtitc to the ESIPT state being thle most

intense and tile shift iiicreasiiig withI thme solvent polarity.

III ali phfat ic solve us (inct hy cy cloliex anie, penit anec 2. met hyIbut ai i, ,2.di chioro-

Ocie) tile decay curives recorded ini bothI bands shiowv lite presence of a backward

reaction aiid of aii eqiib ,riumii; tlite dlecay comistaints are iiear to !' os at 11,1 anid in-

cicase ufpoii cnoliiig. Froim tilie temperature depiendence of tile ratio of th lIautonicric
aiid thle inormial ( primiary state) emissions, thle excited state ciii halpy chiaiige hils been

dIetermniied (:- t.t kcaIM' iii mctliylcycloltexime). [In I,2-(Iicfiluroetliaiie (t : 10.3),
the reversibility is strongly reduced (protoii traiisfer state fluorescence is 70 times

greater thIaii tileC "1) tie" band at RTff mhile Ithis ratio is z:2 ini ii ithylcycfoliexane ) andI

an iimphort ant sh ort comiiponient (-- 1 .2ins) iii thle "blu te" cam i-siomi is observed. Such a

comhponent becomes also clearly visible in tihe other solvenits at low temllperaltres.

InI u-b u I uiol b oth flIIuorcscece baiids decay ex poiieitially3 with dlifferenit t ime coii-
stailts, that Caii be att-ibuted to tlite existnce in the ground state of two different

Sp~ecies , Oi ie gi vinig ri st to) all irreversible FES IPT i eac t nfl.

Theli sufsti tLittionm of the iiict ioxy by ant acetic group leads to n iiiportiia decrease
of the noriimal fluorescence, thle p)rot on t ramisfer st ate cliunmt in y icld beinig practically

unchanged.

(L) A. ?Jordzimiski, A1. Crahowska, IV, I'(Imiile, A. Kr6wczvuuski, C'hem. Phys. Let,,

101(l98;1)201,

linstituito de Quimicia Fisica "Rocasolano", (C.S.I.C., Madridc, Spain.

Permanent address: Institute ot iargattic Chlemiistry and Metallurgy of Rare

Eleimients, Technical Umiversity, WVroclaw, Poland
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ETUD)E 1'11OTlOPHYSIQUE El' PIITociIImIQUE DE
COLORANTS LASER RIIOIAMINE

Mb. HebIert, X. Arniand , J.C. Mialocq*
CEA, CE Saclay/DSM/DRECAM/SPAM (*SCM URA 331 CNRS)
F-91 191 Gif-sur-Yvettc Ccdcx FRANCE
It. Ilonneau, J.P. Morand
Photophysique et Photochimie Mol6culairc, URA 348 CNRS
Universit6 do B~ordeaux 1, F-33405 Talence Cedex PRANCE

Nous avons 6tudi6 lcs propridtds dc solutions concenhrdes (10-3 M)
dc Rhodamine 6G (1160) et compard sa photostabilitd en solution aqlueuse
micellaire dc dod6cylsulfatc (dC sodium (SDS) et en solutions alcooliques,
sous irradiation continue UV-visible, et sous pompage laser XeCI A 308 n
(A~ 250 Hlz).
Sous irradiation continue, la R60 se photod6cornpose rapidement en
solutions alcooliques. Le indcanisrno fait intervenir la r6action de transfert
d'6lectron entre l'dtat triplet et l'6tat fondamental de deux nioldcules de
colorant ('r + So -* R+- + R--. En solution inicellaire de SDS, le colorant
cationiqlue est nsdr6 dans In phase hydrophobe de la micelle, au voisinage
de Ia. couche externe anionique, cc qui le prote de toute decomposition.
Par contre, sous pompage laser Ai 308 nm, la photoddcomposition est plus
importante en solution micellaire. Elle fait intervenir une excitation A deux
photons en dcux dtapcs So --4 S*j-4 S~n , due 4t un accroissement de

1'absorbancc au cours du pomnpago. L'ionisation qui s'ensuit (S*-4* R+.+e.)
n

est plus officace en solution micellaire qu'en solution alcoolicquc. De plus, ]a
r6pulsion de l'6lectron hydrat6 par Ia micelle chargde n6gativenient
empecho sa recombinaison avec Ie radical cation.
Notis avons montr6 d'autrc part, qIu'en irradiation continue, une faible
concentration (de DA13CO (10-5 M) ajout6o Ai une solution (de R60 pouvait
considdrablcmient am6liorer sa stabilit6. Parmi Ics nornbreuses propri6t6s
du DADGO ("quencheur" dc triplet, (lonneur d'6lcciron, base), son r~le de
donneur d'61ectron provocant la r6duction du radical cation R+- est tr~s
off icacc.
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A PHOTOPHYSICAL AND PIHOTOCHEMICAL STUDY OF
RHODAMINE LASER DYES

Ph. 11ri, X. Annand, J.C. Mialocq*
CEA, CE Saclay/DSM/DRECAM/SPAM (*SCM URA 331
CNRS)
F-91191 Gif-sur-Yvc(te Ccdcx FRANCE
R. Bonneau, J.P. Morand
Photophysiquc et Photochimie Moldculaire, URA 348 CNRS
Universitd de Bordeaux 1, F-33405 Talence Cedex FRANCE

The photodecomposition of concentrated (I0-3 - 3.10-3 M)
rhodamine 6G (R6G) alcoholic and aqueous sodium dodecylsulfate
(SDS) micellar solutions has been investigated under continuous UV-
visible illumination and in high repetition rate (250 Hz) XeCI laser
pumped dye laser.
Under UV-visible illumination, the R6G photodegrades rapidly in
alcoholic solutions. The mechanism involves the electron transfer
reaction of the triplet excited state with a ground state dye molecule (T
+ So -4 R+" + R-'). In SDS micellar solution, the R6G cation is embedded
in the hydrophobic interior of the micelle close to the negatively charged
end groups and is therefore protected from any possible degradation.
Under XeCl laser pumping at 308 nm, the contrary is observed. The
photodegradation is higher in the micellar solution. We conclude to a

sequential two photon excitation at 308 nm, So --> Sl.. Sn , due to a

strong increase of the absorbance during the laser purnping. We believe

that the Sn ionization (Sn- R+' + e- ) of R6G is more efficient in SDS

aqueous solution and that the recombination of the radical R+' with the
resulting hydrated electron is prevented by the repulsive electrostatic
surface potential of the SDS negative interface.
We found that under continuous illumination, a rather small
concentration of DABCO (10"5 M) added to an alcoholic solution of
R6G could ensure a strong decrease of the photodegradation. Among
the various properties which are recognized to DABCO (triplet
quencher, electron donor,base), the role of electron donor providing the
reduction of the R+ radical cation and the R6G regeneration is very
efficient.

j I !1161ilI iI II I ....
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THIE WOLITF REARRANGEMENT OF Ca-DAZOKErONES

QtoSruz Elizabeth Lown, Ra~tnakar Gosavi and Manuel Torres

A central problem in the photochemistry of a-diazokctones is the question of the conccrtedncss or

their Wolff rearrangement (WR) - decomposition sequence. Using the isotopic labelling technique we have

shown some years ago that in the photolysis of many, but not all oa.diaroketones, oxygen scrambling occurs

to varying extents indicating the intervention of oxirenes, which in turn are manifestations of the presence or

kctocarbencs and thcrefore, dic non-conccftcnss of the WR:

o N1  i
R-CC- - 'CC0 unia

oi N v 0 0
R-C--W R-4 '-C-R' - - R' R nncistdW

g etocarberie I oxRene kctocarbene It w/

Kaplan has demonstrated dhc importance or the diazoketone conformation vis-d-vis product distribution

on the example of the con former pair

o. V- tBU 0 0
t'c-o l1V I I

C=0l ff& and N2  - (McehC=C-C-t13u L2-Me shift
S-Z gil

Since early molecular orbital (MO) calculations predicted the lowest singlet state of the parent ketocarbcnt.

form ylrnethyicnc, to have a non-p1ijir geometry precluding the possibility of conformational isomerism, the

difference in the mode of deccmposition was explained in terms of a concerted process for the WR and a
ketocarbene mechanism for the I ,2.Mc shift. ilils has led to the general belief that the WR Is a concerted

process. I lowever, subsequently it was shown that the photolysis of vinylene tliioxocarbonate with locked .r-Z

conformation also yielded the WR product even though a concerted step here is inconceivable-

t-flu 0 liv
in-flu (t-tlu)2C=CMO0 L

Also, mut ticonfigu ration MO calculations predicted a planar geometry for the lowest singlet state of

formylmctliylene permitting geometrical conformationalism. Current results will be presented in support of

die non-conicertedness of the WR of simple alkyl and aryl diazolcetones via ketocarbecnes and the conformational

control of the reactivity in the ketoearblne, the s-E confornation favoring WR and the s-Z conformation

oxirenc formation,

xrbital I_

Y "pcriiculur xrn
0,0 0,0 II ~0.0 it-orital irn
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Multiple Adiabatic Cis-Trans I1ho toisoineriza tions
MjjL lb* Tatsuo Arai**, KjelI Sruidtos***, Katsumi Tokuniaru**, Olof
Wenn1erstrum*

Cis-uraits photoisomerizations of olefins have been studied for more thani 50 years. The
mechanism usually suggested for cis-tranis photoisomcrizations has been a diahatic
mnechanismn. In a diabatic cis-w ans photoisometization, on excitation of either at cis or a ralis
isomer, concomitant to excitation an excited state conoomcr, p*, with approximately 900 twist
of the double bond is fanned.MTis conformner decays to the ground state, aid lien gives a
mixture of cis aindaians isomers. An exanipic of a mnolecule whtich undergoes this kind of
isomcrization is stilbenel. In contrast to this diabolic mechanism, Prof. K. Tokumaru and co-
workers have found that sonec anthracentyl ethylenes undergo adiabatic one-way isomerization:
on sensitized excitation uf a cis isomer (or direct excitation via intersystem crossing) the
farnied -cis* undergoes isonierization on the triplet excited state surface to give dhe 31,-als*,
which then decay to its ground state".

Por Molecules with more than one double bond n adiabatic isornerization miechanismn
imiplies that it should be possible to isoinerize more than one double bond with a single
excitation. We have several examples of molecules undergoing such multiple adiabatic cis-
Itaits phiotoisomerizations. A styrylsti~bette (1) shows adiabatic isoinerixation on both thie
singlet and triplet excited state surfacesM. Evidence for the suggested mechanism will be
presentedl In terms of quantum yields of isomerizations, fluorescence spectra (steady-state and
time resolved) and T-T absorption observed on laser flash photolysis. An orlthoparacykiophane
(2) shows an adiabatic one-way six-fold isinerization from the all-Z to the all-E isomer3.
The isoinerization proceeds on the triplet excited state surface, and the product is funned in its
excited state. Some preliminary results on a bisstyrylstilbene (3) will also be presented.

ZZ (I) ZZ ZE EE zz Z EE

zZZ(3)
AII-Z (2) AII-13 (2)

iSatt iel, I.; Cliarlion, J. L. Rcarrangcniciis in grouind and excited statcs, Vol 3, ed. 1'. dte Mnyo
(Academnic Press, Ncw York, 1980).
2Ar~ui, T. ci. al. Prvre App! Chtei. 60 (1988) 989 and refcrcnces therein.
3Sandros, K. el. al. J. Anm. C/hem,. Soc. 112 (1990) 3082.
'4Suiidall, M. ct. al. J. Pltys. C/teni. 9 4 (1990) 673 1.
5Sundnl, M. et. al. C/ten,. P/:ys. Lett. 168 (1990) 395.
*Dcpatinent of Organic Ctcndiisry, Chalmners University of Technology, S-A12 96 OJteborg
Sweden.
**Deiactct af Clicinstry, University of Tsukuba, 'rsukuba, Ibaraki 305, Japan.

***Dcpnrtint of Physical Chemnistry, Clnicis University of Teciology, S-412 96 Gftcborg
Swece.
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CHEMILUMINESCENCE OF THE T.I.C.T. STATES

POPULATED BY INTER-MOLECULAR ELECTRON TRANSFER

Zbigniew R. Grabowski and Andrzej Kapturkiewicz

Institute of Physical Chemistry, Polish Acad. Sci.

Kasprzaka 44, ol-224 Warsaw, Poland

Population of the highly polar "twisted" intramolecular CT
states (TICT) is achieved by electron transfer between the

opposite radical ions of the parent molecule:

D+- A + D - IC ---- > ( DC- A- )' + D-A (1)

Radical ions are generated at the electrode, by
subsequent pulses of reduction and oxidation of the parent
molecule, D-A. With the beginning of the second pulse, the

reaction (1) starts, and the chemiluminescence appears - with
the spectrum identical to that of the TICT fluorescence.

In a series of acridine, anthracene, and other arene
derivatives of N,X-dialkylanilines the yields of the excited

state are high: they result from a competition between (1) and
the formation of the lower lying triplet (locally excited in

the A moiety) - and can be estimated with the modern theory of
the electron transfer kinetics (Marcus; Jortner; Onuchic).

The chemical generation of the TICT state offers a chance

to observe the emissions from a system with two minima -
populating it at the other minimum than in the radiative

excitation; to study the "photochemistry without light"; or to

search for the processes otherwise appearing only under high

excitation density conditions.
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EXCIMER LASER-INDUCED C-C BOND FORMATION OF

BICHROMOPHORIC COMPOUNDS VIA A DIRADICAL

INTERMEDIATE

AQihiko and Akira Yabe

National Chemical Laboratory for Industry,

1-1, Higashi, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305, Japan

In the course of our research on the application of lasers for organic synthesis,
we have assessed the efficiency of photochemical diradical generation. In this
context compound 1 was used for the quantitative studies, because the product 2
is directly proportional to the amount of diradicals and therefore can be used for
monitoring quantitatively the process.

Three kinds of excimer lasers were used for the reaction, namely XeCI (308 nm),

KrF (248 nm),( 1) and ArF (193 nm) lasers. In the case of irradiation with the KrF

laser, the product 2 was obtained in higher yield by using a focussed laser beam.
The reaction showed considerable wavelength dependence, so that the best yield
was obtained by KrF laser photolysis, the best conversion by a XeCI laser, and the
best mass balance by an ArF laser.

The reactions of the derivatives I c-9 with KrF laser were also conducted. They
gave higher yields of 2 compared to those of I a and I b.

1 2

SX.Sr b x.cl
c X.PhO d X PhS * XMPhSe

(1) A.Ouchi and A.Yabe, Tetrahedron Lett., 3 1, 1727 (1990).
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THIN LAYERS OF NOVEL ELECTRON RELAY COMPOUNDS

ON CONDUCTIVITY GLASS AND PHOTOSENSITIVE PAPER

Rupert Dauer

Inst. of Physical Chemistry, Technical University of Vienna,

Getreidemarkt 9, A - 1060 Vienna, Austria.

The properties of two novel electron relay compounds R711

= ,'',l ..'-tribenzyl[4,2';4',4'';6',4''' ]quaterpyridinium

trichloride and R7D = l,l'',i'"-tridodecyl[4,2';4',4'';6',

4''']quaterpyridinium trichloride have been studied. Both

compounds could be reduced to blue radicals as with methyl

viologen (= MV).

The radicals of R7B were insoluble in water and much

more stable against oxygen than those of MV. Moreover the

colours of these radicals were dependent on pH. They were

reversible colourless in acidic and blue (,max = 590 nm) in

alkaline solutions. If R7B was reduced electrochemically its

radicals strongly adsorbed on electrodes (conductivity glass,

glassy carbon).

Thin colourless films of RTB and agar-agar on paper

resulted in blue-dyeing (? max = 590 nm, reflexion photo-

spectrometry) of the irradiated parts (near UV). Addition of'

EDTA to the light-sensitive mixtures intensified this effect.

Furthermore, RTB could act as an electron transfer

substance and as a sensitizer in aqueous photolytic hydrogen
producing systems with added sensitizer (> 400 nm) and without

added sensitizer (> 300 nm). The hydrogen production rates and

quantum yields have been determined in systems containing

sensitizer S, relay RTB, EDTA, colloidal platinum catalyst and

without added sensitizer and compared with those of MV.

Not only the reduced (N max = 600 nm) but also the
oxidized form of R7D was insoluble in water. Thin films of

R7D on conductivity glass could reversibly be reduced in
electrolyte solutions. Adsorbed R7D is able to work as an

electron transfer and a sensitizing agent.
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NEW EVIDENCE FOR TIE PROXIMITY OF TIlE LOWEST nn* and inn$
STATES AS TIlE CAUSE OF TIlE DUAL FLUORESCENCE OF

4-N,N-DIALKYLAMINOAIKYLIENZOATES IN SATURATED IIYDROCAR BONS

AM.C.C. de Lange, D. Thorn Leeson, A.Il. iluizer, C.A.G.O. Varina
Leiden University, Gorlaeus Laboratories

P.O.Box 9502, 2300 RA Leiden, The Netherlands

The dual fluorescence of the compound 4-N,N-diethylaminoethylbenzoate (DEAEB) is

considered by some authors to be governed by essentially the same mechanism, which

operates in the case of the dual fluorescece of 4-N,N-dimethylamninobcnzonitrilc

(DMABN) in polar solvents. From this point of view, the anomalous fluorescence band

(rA) is regarded as ei..ission from a twisted intramolecular charge transfer state (TICT-

state) [1]. An alternative explanation assigns the band F, of solutions of the two com-

pounds in polar solvents to emission by solute-solvent exciplexes [2]. The fact that

solutions of DEAEB in alkanes also exhibt dual fluorescence, is considered to be strong

evidence against the emitting solute-solvent exciplexes [1]. It has been pointed out

previously that this is no evidence, because the the replacement of de CN group in
DMABN by an ester group introduces low lying nn* electronic states and that the dual

fluorescence of DEAEB might be related to the proximity of the lowest 'nn* and ,7n,

states [3).
The results of a study concerning the photophysical and photochemical behaviour

of solutions of several 4-N.N-dialkylamino(alkylbenzoates) in alkanes will be presented.

Stationary fluorescence, time resolved fluorescence and triplet - triplet absorption of these
solutions have been studied as a function of temperature and viscosity. If the viscosity is

kept constant, the temperature dependence of the decay rate constants k, and k, of the

normal (r-) and anomalous fluorescence respectively reveals Arrhcnius behaviour with

different parameters for the two rate constants. It is concluded that the N and A emitting

states decay predominantly respectively via a temperature dependent non-radiative process

and a temperature dependent radiative process. The photochemical behaviour can be

switched from nit-charactcr to nn*-character.

I. W. Rettig, J.Phys.Chcm., 86 (1982) 1970.
2. R.J. Visser and C.A.G.O. Varma, J.Chem.Soc. Faraday Trans. 2, 76 (1980) 453.
3. P.C.M. Weisenbomrn, A.1l. lluizer and C.A.G.O. Varma, J.Chem.Soc. Faraday

Trans. 2, 85 (1989) 1895.
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PIKYIOINDUCED REDOX ICACItONS OF I-NrlT3PIT'OIAIMU E AND 2-NrTROIIIIOPI'J

WIT1 METIDXYBMZENES : A Flash Photolysis Study

By

Lits J.A. Martbs) Terence J. Kempb , Sebastiao J. Formosinh

Jo~o S. Brancod), and M. Mendes M.M. Fernandes a )

a) Instituto Superior de Engenharia de Coimbra,3000-Coibra,Portugal

b) Department of Chmztstry,University of Warwick,Coventry CV4 7AL,England

c) Departamento de Qulmica,Urversidade de Coimbra,3000-Coijbra,Portugal

d) Instituto Geofisico,Universidade de Coimbra,3000-Coimbra,Portugal

Abstract : One-electron oxidation of methoxy-substituted benzenes (Q) was

achieved by reaction with the lowest excited triplet state of eiter

l-nitronaphthalene ( 3NN ) or 2-nitrothiophen ( 3 ), in 35% (v/v) ethanol-

-water. This was shown from the observation of the ourrespording radical

ions ( Q* + and M'" or NT ) following laser flash photolysis of solutions

of NN %or NT ) and Q . In both cases a correlation was found between the

logarithm of the seond-order rate constant ( k2 ), for the quenching

of the triplet state by Q, and the reduction potential of the quencher

radical cation. The greater reactivity of 3M cropared with 'NN, is

explained within the frawmework of the Rehm-Weller rodel by the higher

ground-state reduction potential and triplet excitation energy of the

former. Increasing the acidity of the medium increased the rate constant

for one-electron oxidation of mrethoxybenzene by 3NN ; thus a value of

k 2 . 7.07 x 107 dm3 tol-1 s"1 was measured in neutral solution, wereas

-22inacid (1oldm -3 HSO4 )avalueof k2.22x10 9 d l -
was obtained.
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THE INTERMEDIATE RADICALS AND ABNORMAL PHOTOREACTIOC

DEIIAVIOUR OF O-SUBSTITUTED NITROBE4ZALDEHYDES

Chen Dewen.: Tian Qiu, Zhou Jlanwel and Xu Guangzhi

(Institute of Chemistry, Academia SInica. 100080 Beijing. China. P.R.)

The PhotoreactLIon mechanism of o-Nitro- and 2-4-Dlnitrobenzaldehyde

have been studied by ESR and optical spectroscopy te;h..,ques. Results show

that, markedly different from other aromatic aldehydes, the photochemical

processes of o-substituted benzaldehydes are rather complicated and unusual.

The observed ESR spectra are overlapped signals consisting of three and two

types of radicals for o-Nitrobenzaldehyde and 2-4-Dinitrobenzadehyde respec-

tively. The overlapped ESR spectra were entirely distinguished through deca-

ying processes based on the much different lifetimes of these free radicals,

It is therefore believed that the title compounds not only.as is well known,

photorearrangement to o-Nitroso-benzoic acid but also photolysis reactions

take place simultaneously. As a results, rearvangement product o-Nitrosoben-

zoic acid act as spin trap to react with active radicals in photolysis to

form the stable nitroxyl radicals.It Is obvious that the ESR signals In pho-

tochemical reaction do stem from the products of secondary reaction process-

es via post-photoisomerization. At the same time, the measured absorption

spectra also indicate the existence of three kinds of spin-adducts for o-

Nitrobenzaldehyde. Reaction mechanism is proposed for the UV photochemical

processes of o-substituted nitrobenzaldchydes.
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FOTUQLNFRATION, REACTIVITY AND COMPLEXATION OF
DIVALTNT SILICON (SILYLENE) USING STATIC AND
LASER FLASH PHOTOLYSIS TECHNIQUES.

(1 ()(3)(3
G. Levin" ), P.K. Das(2), C, Bilgrien 3

, C.L. Lee
(1) The Weizoann Inst. of Science, Israel (2) Univ. of
Notre Dame, USA (3) Dow Cornina Corp., USA

Cne of the t-ansients cbserved during the
r1'tcdecopsiticn of ccrpctr s ccntaining the Si-Si bcr4
is the divalent silic.n :Si(R2 ). The silylene like its
singlet carbene analog, is unusually reactive at-A
participate in inserticn reaction into at, Sil, SnH, C-C
and CEC tonds. TM. relative rate constant of inser-ticn
of silylene into SiH zrA CH using static photolysis is in
a very good agrewnent with the relative rate constant of
the sare reacticrs using flash photolysis technique.
Laser flash ph-otolysis of canipcw-.ds ocntaindxg Si-Si tonrd
-in the presence of reagents containing a lone pair of
electron such as ethers, amines etc. reveal that the
silylene disappears withi a pseudo first order kinetics
and a new transit appears conccmitantly. The transient
proves to be a ccmple.-c between the empty orbital cn tne
silylene and the lone pair of electron. The reactivity of
the ccnplex was fcun to be much lower than t1he
reactivity of the free silylene. The relaticn bet ,een the
reactivity of the free and ccniplexed fors of silylene-
ard the structure of different reagents will te
discussed.



PHOTOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF PORPIIYPJNOID COMPOUNDS

Daniel 0. Mirtirec, it. Martin Negri2, Pedro F. Arameadi &a, Silvia E. Braslavskyl, and
Kurt Schaffner i  I

3Max-Planck-Institut far Strahlenchemie, D.4330 M~lhem a.d. Ruhr, Stiftstrafle 34-
36, FRG. ' Departamento de QuImica Inorginica, Analitica y Quimica Fisica, Facultad
de Ciencias Exactas y Naturales, UBA, 1428 Buenos Aires, Argentina.

The photophysical properties of the [22 7r) porphyrinoids acetylcne-cumulene-porphycene
1 (1 and its tetrahydro derivative 2 [21, as well as the (26 wlhomologue 3 (31 were stud-
ied in benzene solutions. Near-IR fluorescence spectra were recorded with a home-made
emission spectrometer equipped with a Ge diode and lock-in detection. Absolute fluo-
rescence quantum yields were determined for 1 and 2 by steady.state thermal lensing.
Triplet.triplet (T.T) abcorption spectra, triplet lifetimes, and quantum yields (I-r) were
obtained by direct irradiation of 1 and 2.

H N

12 3
Only 2 sensitized the generation of singlet mnlecular oxygen, 02('A,), detected by

steady-state and time-resolved near-IR emission. Since the triplet energy of 2 is near
that of 0,(1A,), its value (21.7 kcal/mol) was determined by the analysis of the biexpo-
neutial triplet decay at several 02 concentrations. Laser-induced optoacoustic (LIOAS)
experiments with 2 combined with the triplet energy yielded the 1T value.

'I'r of 1 was determined by the method of Medinger and Wilkinson (4) using bro-
mobenzene to enhance the triplet yield. LIOAS and flash photolysis experiments at
various 02 concentrations, combined with IT, yielded a triplet energy of 1 3 kcal/mol
lower than that for 2.

Energy transfer from various donors was used in order to record the T-T spectrum
of 3 and to estimate the maximum Ir as well as the triplet Ante absorption coefficient.
Taking the measured difussional quenching constant of 02(1A,) by 3, and using 02( A,)
as donor and 3 as acceptor in energy transfer experiments, the triplet energy o, this
compound was estimated to be lower than 19.5 kcal/moi.

(i N. Jux, P. Koch, H. Schmlckler, J. Lex, and E. Vogel, Angew. Chem. 102 (1990)
1429-1431.
[2) E. Vogel, N. Jux, E. Rodriguez-Val, J. Lex, and H. Schmickler, Angew. Chem. 102

(1990) 14311434.

131 Unpublished compound. We thank Prof. E. Vogel, K61n, for a generous sample of 3.

[4 T. Medinger and F. Wilkinson, Trans. Faraday ,c. 61 (1964) 620-630.
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FLUORESCENCE BEHAVIOUR OF

DIAZONAPIITlIOQUINONE.TYPE PIIOTORESIST MATERIALS

J.J.Af. '/Ieggaar, A.II. Jluizrr and C.A.G.O. Yarma; Leiden University
Gortaeus Laboratories, P.O .ilox 9502, 2300 RA Leiden, The Netherlands

In the convential photo-lithographic process for manufacturing integrated m-icro-electronic
circuits (IC's) the photoresist material is illuminatzd with light, having a wavelength of
435 nm or 365 nm and coming from a mercury lamp. The commercial photoresist
materials being used for this purpose, consist of novolac (a miuxture of cresol/formaldehyde
polymers) and compo!..ads of die 2.(diazo)I-naphthoquinone (1) typ, as the basic primary
photoactive system, and1 some additives known only to the nmnufacturer. Photo-excitation
of I in the presence of water, lcads predominantly to the formation of indene-carboxylic
acid or its esters (IV). However, scveral other produ~ts can be formed also (V.VH, Yield
4-16%), depending on the nature of the environment of the photo-excited molecurl[l,2).

A 0 C.0

..!i(D.

Hligher packing densities of elements in a IC, require a spatial resolution exceeding the
maximum achievable resolution in the conventional photo-li thographic process. There is a
tendency in the modern developments to try to meet this requirement by choosing the
wavelength of the light shorter than 365 nm.

Photoresist materials of known composition have been prepared by introducing the
diazonaphtoquinone type compounds into either a novolac or a polyphenylphenot matrix
and have then been investigated by stationary and time resolved fluorescence spectroscopy
as well as by time resolved u.v / vis. absorption spectroscopy. These sytems show a strong
and broad fluorescence (maximum 425 nm) when irradiated with wavelengths shorter than
400nm. This fluorescence light can be absorbed by the diazonaphtoquinonc and can
initiate pho~ochemistry in regions, where this is not desired. Novolac and Polyvinylphenol,
both used frequently as the matrix in diazoquinone iesists, also show fluorescence wvhen
irradiated with fight of wavelength shorter than 320 run. It will be shown that the diazo-
naphthoquinone's arm converted into fluorescing species via a monomolecular reaction and
via a dimerization. The sum of the fluotescence quantum yields of these species amounts
to ca. 10%. Based on their fluorescence spectra they arm considered to be a mixtur of the
compounds V to VII. Since the quantum yield of the formation of the mixture is ca. 20%,
the photochemical side reactions of the diazonaphthoquinone's may be very harmful in, the
lithographic process.
1. R.P. Ponomareva, A.M. Komagarov, Zhur.Qrgan.Khimii, 16 (1980) 146.
2, K. Tanigaki. T.W. Ebbesen, 1. Phys. Chem., 93 (1989) 4531.
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Efficient Electron Exchange Cheniluminescence
of a Dioxetane Initiated by

8-1lydroxypyrene-1,3,6-Trisulfonic-Acid Tetrasodium Salt

MartIlso and A.Paul Schaap*
Deparunent of Chemistry, Wayne State University, Detroit, MI 48202 USA

Sevcral examples of peroxide chemiluminescencc via intermolecular elcctron

exchange have been reported to date but with low cheniluminescence quantum yields.t
We have found that 8-hydroxypyrcne-l,3,6-trisulfonic acid tetrasodium salt or

pyranine I catalyses the chemiluminescent decomposition of dioxetane 2 with a quantum
yield of 0.042 einstein / mole of dioxctane.

NaO 3S a

NaOjS I  SOjNa

The reaction conditions differ markedly from other electron exchange chemilumi-

nescence processes. Due to the very different solubility properties of the reactants, the
reaction is carried out in aqueous buffer and cationic micelles. The dioxetane resides in the
micellar core with the fluorescer at the Stern layer., The resulting chemiluminescence
spectrum matches the fluorescence spectrum of 1. A significant difference in activation
energies as well as kinetic properties clearly distinguishes this reaction from simple thermal
dioxetane decay coupled to energy transfer to the fluorescer.

t Luiz H. Catalani and Thdrtse Wilson, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 2633 (1989)
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The Electronic Structure Computation and Electron Paramagnetic Resonance

Spectroscopy of th. Katrix-Isolated Mono(l,3,5-Trifluorobenzene) Vanadium(O)

llalf-Sandwich Complex.

Saba M. Hattar i Israel Unger and Ramasami Sammyaiken

Department of Chemistry, University of New Brunswick, Rag Service No. 45222,

Fredericton, New Brunsivck. Canada E3B 612

The (1,3,5-trifluorobenzene)vanadium(O) half-sandwich complex is

isolated in an Ar matrix and its EPR spectrum recorded. In addition, its

electronic structure is computed and the V-C dimtance is optimized using the

LDF-LCAO method. ThA theoretical computations predict that the molecule is

metastable in thu gas phase with the 2E and 2A, states being nearly

degenurate. Consequently the influence of the trapping matrix is a decisive

factor in deLermining: a) Its ground state and b) If it may be isolated in a

stable form. The resonance field positions, the g, 51V, 9F and 1H hyperfine

tensors for this molecule, in its 2A1 state, are derived as a function of its

molecular orbital coefficients. The hyperfine resonance positions derived

for the three 9F spatially equivalent atoms are not the same. The detailed

expressions that give rise to this magnetic inequivalency are identified, The

simulation of the experimental EPR spectra and the comparison of the

experimental and computed spin Hamiltonian tensor components reveal that the

complex, when trapped in an Ar matrix at 12 K, has a Jahn-Teller 2E ground

stite.
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PHOTOPHYSICS OF UV STABILIZERS IN SOLUTION

AND IN POLYMER SUBSTRATES

Kenneth P. Ghigino and Andrew D. Scully

School of Chemistry, University of Melbourne, Victoria 3052 (Australia)

Despite many investigations, there remains considerable uncertainty concerning the
mechanisms of excitation energy dissipation in compounds which act as UV absorbers and
photostabilizers of polymeric materials( 1 ). In particular the role of excited state intramolecular
proton transfer (ESIPT) in accounting for the exceptional photostability of those compounds

which contain intramolecular hydrogen bonding has been questioned. This paper reviews a
number of absorption, fluorescence and picosecond spectroscopy studies recently carried out in
our laboratories aimed at investigating the photophysics of o-hydroxyphenylbenzotriazole
(HPB) and o-hydroxyphenyl-s-triazine (IPT) based photostabilizers in a range of solvents

and polymer substrates.
For the compounds studied the spectral contributions made by various ground state

species (i.e. planar and non-planar) to light absorption have been resolved and quantified. Both

the contributions of these ground state species and the mechanisms of energy relaxation are
found to depend markedly on the polarity and hydrogen bonding properties of the surrounding
medium. In certain aprotic hydrogen bonding solvents and polymer substrates the ESIPT
process is effectively disrupted, while for I-IPB derivatives in hydroxylic solvents there is

evidence for solute-solvent complexation mediating the proton transfer process.
In some HPT derivatives and in polymer films of HPB compounds which can be

copolymerized with methyl methacrylate and styrene, emission from the proton-transferred
species is observable at room temperature and picosecond fluorescence measurements indicate

the rate constant for ESIPT exceeds 1011 s-1 . Temperature dependence studies of this highly
Stokes-shifted emissior. suggest the activation energy for ESIvris negligible. In copolymers
of 2-naphtylmethacrylate with incorporated I IPB, efficient non-radiative energy transfer to
I lPB occurs from both 2-naphthyl monomeric and excimer species resulting in tile effective

photostabilization of the polymer.
rhe results of these photophysical studies suggest possible means of optimizing the

performance of UV photostabilizers.

(1) K.P. Ghiggino, A.D.Scully and S.W.lBigger, ACS Symposium Series, 2 _i, Ch.5 (1989)
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PIIOTOCHEMISTRY OF POLY[DIS(4-BENZYLPIIENOXY)PIIOSPIIAZENE],

F, into l , M.Glerial, P.Bortolus', M.Scoponi2, F.Pradella 2

Il)stituto di Fotochimica e Radiazioni d'Alta Energia del

C.N.R., Sezione di Legnaro, Via Romea 4, 35020 Legnaro,

Padova, Italy,

2)Centro di Fotochimica e Reattivita' degli Stati Eccitati del

Composti di Transizione del C.N.R., Via Borsari 46, 44100

Ferrara, Italy.

In this paper we report the direct and the benzophenone

sensitized photochemistry of polylbis(4-benzylphenoxy)-

phosphazene], (NP(O-C.H 4 -C1a2-C 6 I15)z],. (POPP), in solution and

in film, in the presence of air or in inert atmosphere.

It has been found that the direct irradiation of the polymer,

both in CHIaCl. solutions and in solid state, results in the

splitting of the C-H bond of the methylene group of the side

benzylphenoxy residues on the polyphosphazene skeleton to

produce the -O-C.114 -CII-C.,11 radical. The same species are formed

also in the benzophenone sensitized photochemistry of POPP.

In air-equilibrated, dilute, solutions, the radicals evcve

towards chain scission and degradation, while in solid state

they couple giving rise to extensive crosslinking. This last

reaction, moreover, was found to be largely prevailing in the

benzophenone sensitized process.
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POLYMER CHARACTERIZATION USING SINGLET OXYGEN

PHOSPHORESCENCE AS A SPECTROSCOPIC PROBE.

Peter R. Oailbv

Department of Chemistry, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque,

NM 87131, USA

Roger L. Clough

Sandia National Laboratories, Albuquerque, NM 87185, USA

Singlet molecular oxygen (1AgO2) can be produced in solid

organic polymers by a variety of different methods including

1) energy transfer from a photosensitizer dissolved in the

polymer matrix,
1 2) energy transfer from the polymer itself,

2

and 3) photolysis into the polymer-oxygen charge-transfer

absorption band, 3-5 The phosphorescence of singlet oxygen can

be monitored in both steady-state and time-resolved

experiments, yielding valuable information on the structure

and properties of 1) the polymer and 2) solutes dissolved in

the polymer. We are also able to comment on processes that

can have important practical ramifications including, for

example, polymer degradation. In addition, this

spectroscopic probe can be used to rapidly quantify oxygen

diffusion/permeation coefficients in polymer films over a

wide temperature range.

1. Clough, R.L.; Dillon, M.P.; Iu, K.-K.; Ogilby, P.R.

Macromnolecules 1989, 22, 3620-3628.

2. Ogilby, P.R.; Dillon, M.P.; Gao, Y.P.; Iu, K.-K.,; Kristiansen,

M.; Taylor, V.L.; Clough, R.L, in "Structure-Property Relations

in Polymers: Spectroscopy and Performance", Urban, M.W,;

Craver, C.D. (eds) Adv. Chem. Ser., in the press.

3. Ogilby, P.R.,; Kristiansen, M,; Clough, R.L., MacroMolecules

1990, 21, 2698-2704.

4. Scurlock,R.D.; Ogilby,P.R. J.Phvs.Chem. 1989, 91, 5493-5500.

5. Scurlock,R.D.; Ogilby,P.R, n.iA.Seuh . 1988, I.0, 640-641.
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lIIOTO-OXIDIATION OF lPO1Y[I31S(4-13ENZYL)I'I'ENOXYJIIIOSI'IIAZ NI,

L.. SCOPONI ), F.PITADEILAb),l. GLERIAb),F. llNTON and V. CARASSITI")

")Centro di Studio sulla Fotochimica e Rea.Livith degli Stati EccitLai dei C.C.
dcl C.N.l.-DipamrLimento di CIii,,iea dell'Universit, V. Borsari, 46 - 44100
Ferirara (Italy)
10IsLiLuto di FoLo:himica e ladiazioni d'AJLn Energia del C.N.R., Sez. di leg-
naro - V. llomea,4 - 35020 Legnaro (I'D) Italy

In recent yetrmi there has been a growing interest in polymer bearing

reactive groups, which can undergo easily chemical modification by thermal

and pliotochemial methods. In this work we report the results concerning the

phoLo-oxidnLion of poly[bis(4I-benzyl)phcnoxy]phosphazene films by irradiation

with UV light (?.>300am) in presence of warm air (50"C).

FTIR and UV-visible techniques were used to follow the formation of

photoproducts and to suggest a detailed photodegradation mechanism.

In particular, we show that the decrease of a band at 1460 cm- 1 and a

simultaneous formation of new peak at 3400 ca - in the FTIR spectra is a clear

evidence that the hydroperoxidaLion sites are the -C1h- groups belonging to

benzyl moieties. Besides the decomposition of hydroperoxides generates two

different mechanisms of [P-scission processes of alkoxy-radicals leading to the

formation in the FTIR spectra of new bands at 3550, 1725, 1702 and 1660 cm-1

attributed at alcohols, aromatic esters, benzaldehydes and benzophenone groups,

respectively. Accordingly, tie detection by GC of benzene vapour as main

volatile products and the formation of art intense band at 340 nm in UV-vls.

spectra strongly support the suggested mechanism. The high phoLoreactivity

of photogetierated groups is mainly responsible for the extensive crosslinking

reactons and yellowing of photooxidaLed films.



AIINORNAI. CI IAN ;iF IF UORIS.I.NCE SVl'I.CIRA OF 'YRNI: IN S-I1 BIAIINAY SYS'It; IS

DUR I NG °I'll Lt SOL- (;EL- XI. 1, (X;I RANS IT 1 N ROChL-ShS

Nobuaki NFZISIII, Haakazu ANIO, and Tsuneo FUJ11 4

I)cp.l tin ;it of Applied Clhe st vL'ykIOLVCL.I ty Of Onak I'zlectuz,, Sikal, ,;,km 591

+ I)clcrtment oL Chemi stry anid Matec Lal I.l i'CL I ug, Iccu I lty ot liic etI uig,

SIni u.;thu University, Waka nto, Nallgto .1l|) (Jo Ic)

So-called "sol-gel method" Is expected to be one of Lite most iromisiig ap-

proaches to produce useful composite materials such as opLtical media and molecular

devices. We have investigated the charv.toristics of fluo-resceuce spectrum and

thermal stability of pyrene and rhodauicce B encapsulated Into SiO 2 networks during

sol--gel--xerogel transition processes." ) lit this paper, we report characteristic

changes in fluorescence spectra of pyrene in Si-Ti binary systems during sol--gel--

xerogel transitLon processes of ethanol solutions containing mixtUies of tetra-

ethoxy silane (TEos) and titanium tetrabutoxide (7r0o), and pyrene (0.01 mol/din ).

Fig. I shows the characteristic changes of fluorescence spectra of pyrene in

Si-Ti binary systems during various stages of their sol--gel--xerogel transition

processes of ethanol solution containing TLAS, TITlO, and pyreane at 298 K. At an

initial stage of sol--gel process, two characteristic fluorescence spectra are

observed at around 372-392 nm and 430-540 um. 'lhe former shows the -0 band at 312

en, being attributed to the fluorescence of pyresie monomer. I1he latter structure-

less emission Is assigned to the excimer of pyrene dimer. It is seen that the

intenisity of excimer emission decreases with progrssion of sol--gel transltion, and

the excimer emission disappears at the point of gelation of the system. 'lie excimer

emission reappears In the gel--xerogel transition process. 'llie fluorescence spectra

of pyrene monomer scarcely change, however,

their excitation spectra were found to change

in the sol--gel transitions of the systems. 31- -

'licese observed changes in pyrene dimer

and monomer emissions were not observed in 3 9 _

TEOS-alone systems without Ti compositions. L

In the presentation, a possible mechanism for -

the observed changes in Si-TL binary systems 350 ',) O 5bO600

is discussed considering the role of Ti com- ErnissiotuWavelenglh(nrm)

position as coordination sites for pyrene. Fig. I., Floorescence spectra of pyrene
in Si-Tli binary system at various stages
of the sol--gel--xerogel transitlons.

(1) J. l'hotochem. l'hotobio., A. Chem., 54, 231 (1990).
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THE '110S] IO1IEScIECE (F 2,3,7 ,8 -DI]FNZ(h'YFT!-

1,6-DI(I'I!NONE IN SO]UTIONS AND FAIRICS
(. .l'hnchaturovn, A.A.Yresnovcky Jr!, :.11aallem, Yu.V.1Yovalev#

G.E.Krichevnky
Kolypin Textile Institute. *Piolopy Department
Loinnnonov Voncow State Univerrily, 'oncow, USSR

?,3,7,8-Dibenrwopyren-1,6-iJquinone (D]PQ) in known to be

an efficJert phototeneitizer of fobrics decomposition. The

photodestruction processes of fabrics are supposed to be

initited by the dye triplet state. However. up to recent time

the triplet state of DPPQ was not detected eyperimentally.

It thirn work we mnnnfed to olcserve the phoophorescence,

fccomI'anying the rndintion denctivation of DVVQ triplet state

in solutions, cellulose films arid fabrics. The phosphorescence
wos reg:iptered at -196°C. The phosphorescence spectrum of the
monoolecular form of DPPQ consists of three mnjor bands at
756, 845 Pnd (35 nmn. 'he relative intensities of these bsndn
are I:0,6:0,I. The phosphorescence lifetime is 1,61(1,1 mv, +he
exitntion spectrum coincides with the absorption spectrum of

the ,,ononolrculnr form of the dye. In addition to this
phoephorescence the rhort wvelength low toemipernture delayed

luminescence was messured. The spectrum of thin luminescence

is presented 1by the brond bnrid at 680 rm, the lifetime is
1|'out 5,3',5 ms. The exitstior, spectrum coincides with the
ol,rorption rpectrum of the ngregated dye molecules.

lhoIrphorencence mcmsarementa show thnt the triplet

molecules of monomeric DPPQO are ,lwnyn prosent in coloured

Illinm ind fel'ric. 'hun, It in not ecluded, thri t there

moomri( trillet nre tile mn i Ititl tor, ol photodes-

tructive enctionr, in textile mittvrins.

,.r.nolle,, A.A.Kr;rnovsly Jr, Yu.';.Vov;,l v, (.T.hPclpturovn

0. ,,.Krichevrky, i'ol .. At: SSP (Jil ssan) , 1-90, 313, A ,
(i934.'mT.
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PRIMARY PHOTOCHEMICAL PROCESSES OF ORGANIC DYES ADSORBED ON

SURFACES

by F. Wilkinsona, D.R. Worralla and L.F. Vierra Ferreirab

aDepartment of Chemistry, University of Technology,

Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE1l 3TU, England.

bCentro de Quimica Fisica Molecular, Universidade Tecnica de

Lisboa, 1096 Lisboa Codex, Portugal,

The properties of molecules adsorbed at surfaces are

modified to a greater or lesser extent depending on the

nature of the adsorbate-adsorbent interaction. We have

investigated the ground and excited state absorption and

emission properties for oxazine and acridine dyes when they

are adsorbed on the surface of microcrystalline cellulose.

Ground state absorption and fluorescence measurements provide

evidence for aggregation of these dyes on the surface, often

in marked contrast to their behaviour in dilute fluid

solution. Monomer and dimer spectra have been elucidated and

the equilibrium constants for dimerisation measured for

several systems, Both fluorescent and non-fluorescent dimers

have been detected.

The absorption spectra of the triplet states of acridine

orange and other dyes adsorbed on cellulose surfaces have

been measured, using the technique of diffuse reflectance

laser flash photolysis. Triplet lifetimes which are often

considerably longer than in fluid solution have been

measured. Triplet-triplet energy transfer, with triplet

benzophenone as sensitizer, has been used to allow relative

triplet extinction coefficients to be obtained for the first

time. Both static and dynamic quenching mechanism pertain

and the determining parameters controlling dynamic aspects of

light induced heterogeneous reactions are discussed.
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Photophysics of Benoquinolines Along the Sol-Gel Transition

- A Probe of Structural Changes of tile Transition

Toshiaki MADUCIII and Tsuneo FUJII

Department of Chemistry and Material Engineering, Faculty of Eiginoering,

Shinshu University, Wakasato, Negano 380, Japan

The advantages, uniqueness, and potentiality of the sol-gol process have

already well known. The fluorescence and fluorescence-excitation spectra of

three benzoquinolines(Qs) during the sol-gel-xerogel transition of tetraethyl-

orthosilicat(TEOS) have been observed as a function of time. Three conclusions

were obtained. First, BQs show two fluorescences(FN and FA) originated from

neutral form and anionic form during the transition. Secondly, BQs form a

hydrogen-bonded complex with silanol groups of surface of cage in xerogel state.

Thirdly, change of ratio of the fluorescence intensity of FN to that of FA

occurred in four stages, being reflected the change of chemical and physical

circumstances around the doped DQs.

Fig. 1 shows the weight change of the reaction system and ratio of tile

fluorescence intensity of 17 to that of FA. The ch.ngo of the ratio in divided

into four stages. In the first stage, the ratio increases rapidly, owing to the

increase of the ailanol groups by hydrolysis of TEOS. In the second stage,

golation occurred and the unchanged ratio was observed. In the third stage, the

formation of pores is completed until this stage is ended. As the distance of the

hydrogen bond becomes shortened

duo to shrinkage of the gel,

tile ratio gradually increases

with ordminenumnnt of Increaned -

formation or tihe hydrogen- o £

bonded complex. In the last % U

nttigo, the residual solvont %

molecules around the doped DQs el ai o ngeailon

are gradually evaporated. ,-
0 500 775 DOO 2500

Therefore, thc ratio gradually Time/h

approach a definite value. In Fig. I. Tihe weight change of the reaction
the presentation, a possible system and the ratio of the fluorescence

interpretation for the indlvi- intensity of FN to that of FA for 5,6-DQ.

dual stages is discussed.



NANOSECONI) TIME1-RESOLVEI) SP'ECTR1OSCOPY AND NANOSLCONI)

DYNAMIC PHIOTOGRAPHIY OP? POLYMER FILMS JUST UPON

LASER ABLATION

Iii s hi F% k uinurn, Eliichi Takaihaslfhi, Iliros hi Mas uhara

and Akira ltayal

Osaka University. Suita, Osaka 565, and

,Kyoto institutc or Technology, Afatsugasaki, Kyoto 606 (Japanl)

Hi1gh density photo-excited moleculcs embedded in a polymer film can
cause morphological change of Ltc surfaced). The mechanismn is, howcvcr,

still uncecar from a' molecular point of view. In thc present work, we have

studied uiplcnyl-doped poly(rnethyl mcthacrylate) films using a r F

cxcimcr laser (248niii, l8ns) to correlate ph~otochemical primary processes

with ablation. A nanosecond streak camcra system was utilized to measure

fluorescencc and transient absorption spcctra of the films just upon laser

ablationi. lVragment. ejection from the surface was directly monitored u tide r

a microscope usig rhodamine-dyc fluorescence as a nano ,econd flash lamp.

TIhe lowest triplet state of biphecnyl was generated and decayed rapid-

ly duringR the laser pulse, and subsequently a continuum absorption spec-

trum covering the whole visible wavelength region appeared, The latter

may 1)e ascribed to morphological changes, Any transient species other

than Si and( Ti were not observed.. 'rho film seemed to remain transparent.

and have not been ablated during the pulse. Actually, fragment ejection

was confirmed to occur at OOns after excitation by nanosecond dynamic

ph~otography. it is, there frore, cons ide red that it takes a few tens ns for

ab~sorbed energy to dlisperse in the film amid to induce its abla1tion.

(1) 11. I'ukumura, N. Mlibuka, S. Fura, and HI. Masuhara,

Appi. I'Iys. A, in print.
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Optical Electrochemistry : Real-time Spectroscopy of Conduction Band
Electrons in a Metal Oxide Semiconductor Electrode.

Donald Fitzmaurice
Department of Chemistry, University College Dublin, Dublin 4, Ireland.

Brian O'Regan and Michael Griitzl
Institute de Chimie Physique, Ecole Polytechniquc Fld&ale de Lausaiine,

CII-1015 Lausanne, Switzerland.

Use of optically transparent TiO2 membranes has permitted electrons present in
the conduction band of a semiconductor electrode to be monitored
spectroscopically in real-time. It has also been possible, for the first time, to
correlate real-time absorbance changes assigned to Faradaic processes occurring at
the electrode surface with the real-time behavior of the charge carriers in the
electrode, also monitored spectroscopically. The purpose of this paper is to
communicate the results of some initial studies which demonstrate the
usefulness of such an approach 1,2.

Transparent TiO 2 membranes (thickness 4ltm) were prepared by sintering 15 nm
colloidal anatase particles on a conducting glass support. Potentiostatic control of
the Fermi level within the colloidal-like particles of the semiconductor
membrane is possible 3. Visible, and near infrared spectra have been measured
for membrane biased at potentials between -1.500 V and +1.000 V (SCE) and
indicate formation of an accumulation layer at negative potentials. Spectral data
is presented in a manner which permits determination of the flatband potential
of the semiconductoi membrane. The growth and decay behavior of the
accumulation layer have been studied and can be seen to be controlled by filling
of deep trap states 4. It has also been possible to monitor in real-time the
Nernstian shift of the membrane flatband potential following reduction of
adsorbed H+ ions under acidic conditions. Finally, Faradaic processes of
methylviologen at the TiO2 membrane, following application of a potential step,
were investigated by real-time measurement of absorbance changes associated
with both the transport of charge carriers in the membrane and the redox
processes occurring at the surface of the membrane.

(1) B. 0' Regan, M. Gratzel, and D. Fitzmaurice, Chem. Phys. Lett., paper
submitted.

(2) 1. 0' Regan, M. Gritzel, and D. Fitzmaurice, J. Phys. Chem., paper
submitted.

(3) B. 0' Regan, J. Moser, M. Anderson, and M. Gritzel, J. Phys. Chem. 94,
(1990), 8720.

(4) W. Schwarzburg and F. Willig, AppI. 1hys. Lett. 58, (1991), 000.
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TIE GEOMETRY OF TIE EXCITED STATE OF VANADIUM OXIDES

ANCHORED ONTO Si0 2 AND THEIR PIIOTOREACTIVITY TOWARD CO MOLECULES

Howard I., Pattersona, Jian Chenga , Scott Despresa, Masatoshi Sunamotob

and Masakazu Anpo b , University of Mainea, Orono, Maine, 04469 (U.S.A.)

and University of Osaka Prefectureb , Osaka 591, (Japan)

When a metal oxide is dispersed on a support surface both its

physical and chce.ical nature are seriously modified, often resulting in

high catalytic and photocatalytic activities and selectivities.

Fortunately, metal oxide catalysts such as vanadium oxide supported on

S102 exhibits photoluminescence in the visible region.

In this paper we report the Franck-Condon analysis of the well

resolved phosphorescence spectra at 77K of vanadium oxide catalysts

anchored onto S102 with different vanadium concentrations. The

photoreactivities of these catalysts toward CO molecules have been

measured and a good littear relationship beL.'een the yields of photo-

formed CO2 and the phosphorescence yield i!. obtained., A comparison of

the theoretical Franck-Condon analysis and the experimental results

indicate that an elongation of the internuclear distance between vanadium

and oxygen ions in Lhe excited state of the vanadyl groups may be

associaLed with the easy photoreduction of Lihe Cttalyst wiLh CO.

Further, the resti Lts of the nalysIs of the well-resolved

photolumitinesecence spectirum of powdered Z1O and its sinall photoreactivity

toward CO are compared with those for vanadium oxides atchored onto S10 2 ,

This analysis gives useful information about the low-st excited states of

the different catalysts and especially about the primary processes of

photocatalysis on .11u olecular scale.
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NATiUlIlI' 01: TIII III 10T tOCI IkMICAI. REIACTION 01I' 1.1 II' N .2I IO

SiUBSTJITUTEDJi~iIiL

N.Zupam~ic and I3A kvt.
D)p11irtirt of (tCemistry, Unlivelsity of I.jutctjdna,

tIjklbija:l, Ytloostav ia

I'Iicotory~s.1 ol 1 .1 tit ptr iy-.-taloul ttree i ii ttral:rct .oltllutu ill Ihe Irlusole

of coJ)JeiIDI acetate, coppIeI (II It iplilate or eadmi~umnCIDI aced10 reosul ted ill

the formiation of ioniic and radicriL pioducts. The a tic of ioniic and r adicat

products depended onl (lie halogen atoin bonded anid itsu slighlsty on tlie

salt used. The effect of tlia solid support (silica yet, sitica get inspiagnatod

with coppor(lI) or cadmi umn() salts) was studied nid it was doltimined

that Ilia product distribution as well as the ratio of ionic to ionic and

radical products chnged inl comparison to thia resulk obtained when

ii radiation was carried out in solution.

v tt radical
products

/l
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EFFElTS DES ETHEIR-COURONNES SUR LA STRUCTURE INTERFACIALE DES

NIICELLES ET VESICULES.

tl.A.7.', tlinivi-riitl- Patiis Still. 91405 ORSAY (Praiicvu)

Le%,~ Pdwttr turunuu* Cr:C sonut des tcoulpts-s copable WipIsuttltr le.s couit ru

Itn itt voishia i d e Itit it trr-fces muict'alv eIit' %asI ictila ire s. Ueffir-t tl'nti tt

it. tec twIquv rEC sir k~ structu re lIntertat:I.0I fle dt td :e II s de Ii tirylIsu It (~aL'£h!

sot litim C NaLS) a (it, vt~lcu les delill'sult~ l ~la (DII P. et's i'tuii.,~t par

it- Ia M ato jI tntdIteC ill) tet I t' tli~cl itt tl ht to u m~it( T NIV

Li's aktits ;tri ,.t'tluts ,tvatlent ulltiutrL'011 uiv iltth lin~,irt' etitr' le rttle-

illelt ti' oi itl t In e. Ile potentlel M 'Iect riqlut interfacialI (AlT) (I). D' atitre part.

la const ante fle vitessi' tie d~cliIn titi pito t(atIn rNIB o1 st tite fonctIon ex-

jtonett itlle det ATI' 'I I.

Ati ct)Lrs Ile ce t ravall , Ittt at,')Ili ttstrvt dels moditfic~ations tde AT' , tcttts('-

(1) A. Itt' is. 1). Cit tol amtl S. I lliv It 11tit., Radi(at . Ity. cltt':n. lNI, 32 :m')

19117, )1,II )r
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EFFECTrS OF CROWN- ETHEIRS ON THlE INTE3RFACIAL STRUICTURE OF Ml-

CELLES AND VESICLEIS.

T. Nlyassoeduva, D.. Graind, and S. lilutecdoqut'.

U. A. 75, titi iven ittl- I'aih S Lid. 11140r) 0RS AY ( Frani)

Crown tLbrs (C U)coiip~oids are ale U; oioatii thew coml t t-r ion.% iwar LIit(

ice a ot I r vi-sitLilIar hi ttrfaces. The erret,~ of varlous CU aith Itin mi tit(- In -

t4errLcial structure~ of' sodiumiattrylsul late (NiLS) ikel s aind ddwexadectyl -

phIosphiate! (DiI P1 Vesiclets, Is Studied throughI two electron traiisftr rmitiis,

t he N ,N ,N ,N', ttra it Iiyi ht~ iid iiie! CYItv ) IphotL)Ioiziation am i LI p;1ot ocathin

1M114IB) ldt'4:y.

Pre~viu j4U~sLUI Iic hail showit a I Iimar ti petitl niu til tlw photoioiil/atioi y ield

vs the interfacial eli-trical I)otitial (AT') ( I). A relationiship betweeni TNI l

da~rk decay rate and all' was also demnonstrated( 2 1

In the( present study, pliotoioi.atioi yield and TIMB d+cay rate display tin

o1)p4)site virilitioi vs CE U :n4:enration. The results are iscssed~M In tmeinso

()-A. lltrnas, 10. Grnmd andi S. II ,11ti'Cloqupe, Rad it. Phy s. Chemn. 111011, 32, 309'.,

2 T . Ikii Chaaba 1w, A. llernas, D. Grand. andi S. li u teloque, J . Pity. Chem i.

19117. 91, 6055.

*Menidelee'v hisUtite, Mosc~ow, USSR1.



EXCITED-STATE PROTON-TRANSFER REACTIONS

IN LIPID BILAYER MEMBRANES OF VESICLES

Y.V.Il'ichev, A.B.Demyashkevich and M.G.Kuzmin

Department of Chemistry, Moscow University, Moscow,117234,USSR

Investigation of excited-state proton-transfer reactions

in organized molecular assemblies supplies very important

information on the structure and dynamics of such systems.

These data are necessary to understand mechanisms of the proton

transport in biomembranes and to design artificial systems for

solar energy conversion, etc.

Proton transfer photoreactions of some hydroxyaromatic

compounds ArOll ( 1- and 2-naphthol, chlorosubstituted naph-

thols ) in vesicles prepared from egg lecithin ( EL ) or

dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine ( DPPC ) were investigated.

Fluorescence spectra and kinetics of ArOll in vesicles

suspension depend on the lipid concentration. Almost all

molecules of the hydroxyaromatics are solubilized in the

bilayer membranes at the concentration of EL greater than 3 mM.

Further increasing the lipid concentration do not change the

parameters of the decay curves and the ratio of the

fluorescence quantum yields of ArO ( p') and ArOll ( p ).

In contrast to the homogeneous aqueous solution the decay

curve of ArOll in lipid bilayers at pHz7 can be fitted only by

the sum of two exponentials. The lifetime of the fast decaying

exponential term coincides with the rise time of ArO

fluorescence. This give a possibility to suggest the existence

of at least two different localization sites of ArOll in the

bilayer. Only the molecules of ArOll located in more hydrophylic

region can dissociate in the excited state. The fraction of

these molecules can be calculated from the ratio of two

preexponential factors. The temperature dependence of p'/lp for

various naphthols in DPPC vesicles has a minimum near the

temperature of gel-liquid crystal phase transition,

General dependence of the protolytic photodissociation

rate constants on the equilibrium constants was obtained for

vesicular, micellar and homogenious aqueous solutions.
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EXCITED STATE DIFFUSION OF TICT MOLECULES IN DIIl) SUSPENSIONS

L. Liu, R. B. Pansu, J. Faure, J. Roncin,
URA75 Equipe ENS Cachan, Univcrsitd Paris Sud, 91405 Ors,:,y (Francc)

We have studied the diffusions and quenching of the excited state of =,mc TICI'

molecules, dialkoxy- 1,4 anthraccne (Ant 1,4) and bi9,9'(ethyl 12-hexyl 10)anthryl (BOA),

which arc enuappd in the bilayer nicmbiane of dihcxadccyl phosphate (DI IP). 'lie time-

iesolved fluorescence decays arc obtained with a streak camera in the picosecond time
scale. Our purpose is to get a better understanding of dhe structure of bilayer membranc

formed from artificial surfactants.
(1) Thc DIP suspensions were obtained by die standard sonication protocol().

The influence of the ionisation of DI IP polar groups on structure was investigated by

adding NaOli to the suspensions prior sonication. Quasi elastic light scattering (QELS)
and encapsulation of paramagnetic or fluorescent probes have been used to investigate the
organization of bilayer membrane in DIP suspensions during preparation. By the

encapsulation measurements we show that more than 80% of DI It' molecules ae
organized in membrane fragments with the flat disk shape. The electron paramagnetic
resonance (EPR) spectra of n-doxyl stearic acid (nNS) show that a phase segregation of
the nitroxide probes occurs in the bilayer membranes and that die added probes are

localized in the border of the disks.
(2) The isosbestic points observed from transient fluorescence spectra show the

existence of the two population in the DIIP bilayer membrane, a polar and a non polar
site. By monitoring tie decay of the fluorescence intensity, we measure te excited state
diffusions of BOA and Ant 1,4 from the core to the surface of neutral DIIP bilayer. The

decay of the inner population is more rapid for Anti,4 (tin--0.235ns) than for BOA
(tin= 6 ns). The quicker diffusion of Antl4 agrees with a ground solubilization of Anti4 at

the interface. The diffusion of the two molecules may be controlled by the surface of

potential originating from die variation of tie chemical affinity of the probe across the
membranc.( 2) In die case of charged DI IP membranes the fluorescences of two molecules

have the same decay rates in the led region (470nm) as in the blue onc(410nm). No

diffusion of the excited states has been observed for the two molecules.
(3) The efficient quenching of Ant 1,4 by nNS indicates that the fluorescent

molecule is solubilized at the border of die disks. No dependence of the quenching rate on
the position of the nitroxide group was observed. The isosbestic point on the quenching

spectra confirms the existence of only two population in the neutral DI II membrane.

I Pansu R., Arrio B., Roncin J., Faure J. J.Phys.Chem. Vol94 796-801(1990)
2 Pansu R. and Kctaro Yoshihara J.Phys.Chcm. in press
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Diffusioni de I'Eat aicitis d& moicuics TiGT daiis Ics Mcmnbritics (de
Dihexadecyiphosphate

L. Liu, 1R B. Pansu, ,J. Faure, J. Roncin,
URA75 Equlpe ENS Cachan. Univcrsitd Paris Sud. 91405 Orsay

(France)

Nous avons diudid li diffusion ci Ic quenching de l'dtat cxcitd de ddrivds de
I'anthrac~ne. soit dialkoxyl- 1,4 anthrac~ne(Ant1,4) et bi9,9(cthiyl 12-
hoxyllo0)anilayl(BOA) qui son: encapsulds dans los bicouches memibranaires do
dihexitufccylphospliute (Di ll). Les ddclins de fluorescence rdsolus dans It temps ont did
iesurds avcc line ciiindra ii bahiyage de fCnic picosecondc. Lec but dui travail cst do

inontrer I'existence de fragments membranaires et de micux comprendre leur structure.
(1) Los vdsiculcs et les fragments de membrane ont did pripards par sonication(l).

L'infhucence dc Iionisatioii des tetes poinircs du DI IP stir la structure a did diudid eni
neutralisant par lit soude Ies dchantillons avant sonication. Notis avons utilisd hi diffusion
de I hi n~ire et lcncapsulation dc sonudes pairamagndiiqucs et fluorcscentes pour Idiude
de l'organisation des bicouches inonbrunaires ait cours de lit prdparation. Lat mcsuro de
Iencatpstlation montrc que plus de 80% de inoldcules Dl IP sont organisdes en fragmnents
nicmibranaires qui on: In fontne do disques plnts. Les spectres de n-doxyt acide
sidaricluc(n-NS) enrogisirds par RP13 montrent qu'il exisie une sdgrdgziiion do phase dos
sondes darns lts disques et que ces sondes rajoutdes sont localisdos Uu bord des disqjUoS.

(2) Les paints isosbcstiques observds stir Ies spectres de fluorescence rdsolus dons
It temps montrent l'cxistence de deiix populations dons les bicouchcs mombranaircs do
Dl IP, correspondant It doux environnemonts politire et apolairc. Fin onalysant los ddclins
dle l'intcnsiid do fluoroscenic nous mesurons los diffusions do Idiat excitd de l'Antl .4 ci
du BOA dui cocur vors In surface de lit membrane. IU ddetin de In population interne esi
plus rapide pour I'Ant 1,4 quo pour le BOA (voir tableau 1). La diffusion rapido doe
l'Ant 1,4 mionire bicn title soluliilisation initiate de ces nioldeutes proche do l'inicrface.
lDans It cas dui D)1 ll sous In forme basique In population rouge est pltis favorable pair
ripport In popiilation bletic.

tableaul I
-ti (13 -t n O )I D1IP in0%IXNiOI I in 50%W01O I

Anil, 1,46 1 8
BOA 6 675

(3) ILe quenching do l'Ant 1,4 et Ic BOA par los n-NS indictie que los nioldcuilcs
Pdioresecnics soul utissotisani borul (hit disqiie. La viicsse dce quenching cst inddpenchinle
de In position (lt groupo niuroxide. Les points isobesiueiis dons los spectres do qiticicuiiug
situiionnaire con linieni (liii I x istO setilementi dli locali satils des sot uds dan s tes
imembranes I11 I.

I Pansu R., Arrio BI., Ronein J., Fatire J, J.Phys.Chcni. Vol94 796-801(1990)



TR1ANSFORM4ATION EN SOLUTION AQUEUSE DUI CYCLOIEXADIENE-i,3 DI-I1IANOATE-1.4

DE SODIUM ET DE VACIDE PIIENYLENE-l,4 DIACETIQUE PIIOTOCATALYSEE PAR~ ZnO

Claire RICHARD et Pierre I3OILE
Laboratoire dc Photochimie Mol~culaire et Macroinol6culaire, URA CNRS 433,

Unlverslt6 IBlaise Pascal (Clermont-Ferrand), F-63177 Aubi~re Codox

J.H. AUDiRY
Equipe de Recherche sur los Radkcaux Libres et l'Oxyg~ne Singulet,

URA CNRS 351, UFR do Pharmacie, 3 rue du Pr Laguesse, F-59045 Lille Cedex

Les transformations photocatalytiques du cyclohexadi~ne-1,3

di6thanoate-1,4 de sodiaim (CIIDDE) et de lacide ph6nyi~ne-1,4 diacLtique

(PDA) ont 6L6 6tudi~est.

N40 2C 0O2N& H02C C02H N&0 2C Co2Na

C11DDE PDA EPO

C11DDE a 6t6 choist comme substrat car 11 permet de mettre en~ 6vidence

1'Intervention ouj non de 0 2 dans la r~action, pulsqu 11 r~agit facilement

;avoc 1 0 2en donnant un ondoperoxyde sp~cifique

C11DDE + 1 0 - EPO

La formation de EPO n'6ant pas observ~e lors de la transformation de

CHDDE photocatalys~e par ZnO, on pout concluro quo 1 0 2n'intervient pas

dans la r~action. Des mesures cin6tlques ant 6t6 faites & plusleurs

concentrations de substrats, A diffbrents pit et en 1'absonce ou en

presence d'alcool isopropylique, utills6 comme capteur d'0l1., A pit 7.

pour une concentration do substrat do 10- M, les rendements quantiques de

transformation sont. 6gaux A 0,31 et 0,15 pour C11DDE et PDA respectivement.

En Ir6sence deC V% de~ IrOll, Ils tombent A 0,24 ot 0,08. A p1! = 11, Is

sont 6gaux A 0,19 et 0,17. De plus, lcs dlqparitions sont compl~tement.

On pout conclure qu'en milieu basiquo, l'oxydation par 01l. ost la

principale vote do transformation. En milieu neutre, d'autres esp~ces

Interviennont. Une oxydation du substrat par los trous positifs

est propos6e.

1C. Richard, 11. Boule et J.11, Aubry, J, P1hotochem. Photoblol, A,sous presse
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pIOTOCATALYTIC TIt&NSFOliATION OF SODIUH i,3-CYCLOiiEXADIENE l, 4-DIET AMA E

AND 1, 4 -PiHENYLENED1ACETIC ACID, IN AQUEOUS 2n0 SUS'ENSION

Claire RICIHARD and Pierre BDOULC

Laboratolre de Photochimie 
1ol6culalre et Hacromolculalire, 

Uh CHRS 433,

Universit Blaise Pascal (Clermont-Ferrand), 
F-631

77 Aubire Cedex

J.K. AUWRY

Equipe de Recherche sur les 1adlcaux l.bres et i'Oxygn'e Si igulet,

URlA CNRS 351, UFLI de Pharmacie, 3 rue du Pr Laguesse, V:-59045 Lille Cedex

The photocatalytlc 
transformations or sodium 1,3-cycloh':xadiene 

1,4-

diethanoate CIDDE) and 1, 4 -phenylenedlacetic acid (PDA) have been

studied

NaOZC CO2Na 10 2C _ C02H Na 2C 0 CONa

PDA 
EPO

CIODE was chosen as a probe molecule for 102 involvement. It easily

reacts Indeed with 0 2 giving rise to a specific 
endoperoxide

CIIDDE + S 0 EPO

In the photocatalytlc transformation of CHDDE on ZnO, no formation of

EPO was observed, and It can be concluded that 1 0. is not Involved.

The initial rates of CIIDDE and PDA transformation have been measvred as

functions of the Initial substrate concentration It, the absence and in the

presence of IprON, an Oil- scavenger. At p11=
7 , with a substrate

concentration equal 
to 10

3 M, quantum yields of conversion are 0.31 and

0.15 respectively for 
CIIUDE and PDA. In the 

presence of iPrOl, I% v/v, the

quantum yields were reduced to O.Z4 and 0.08. At pill
i , they are

respectively equal to 0,19 and 0.17, and 
iPrOII inhibits almost completely

the consumption of the two substrates.

It can be deduced that In basic solution, the oxidation by hydroxyl

radicals Is the main route of substrate conversion. 
In neutral medium, it

competes with one or several other pathways. Oxidation 
by positive holes

is most likely one of 
them..

IC. Richard, P, Boule and J.H.. Aubry, 
J. Photochem. Photobiol. A, in press
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PROTOPI|YSICAL PROPERTIES OF
TRIARYL PYRYLIUM SALTS

C.Ecoffet,D.Markovitsi
Centre d'dtudes de Saclay, SCM, CNRS UA 331, Laboratoire de
Photochimie, F-91191 Gif-sur-Yvette, France,
M.Veber, C.Jallabert and H.Strzelecka
ESPCI-CNRS UA 429, 10, rue Vauquelin, 75231 Paris Cedex 05,
France

The photophysical on
properties of a homologous or
series of 2,4,6-triaryl
pyrylium tetrafluoroborates
substituted by six alkoxy
chains(1 ,2,3) (fig.l) are

investigated in dilute ,F4
solutions and in their
columnar liquid crystalline
and solid phases. Both G
oriented and non oriented
liquid crystalline samples
are studied. o

The influence of lateral n
chain length on the absorp-
tion, fluorescence and exci- Eig.1
tation spectra and on the Triaryl pyrylium salts

fluorescence lifetimes and R-CnI12n+l; n-2,3,4,5,8,12

quantum yields is examined
in various solvents.

In the organized phases the steady-staLe
fluorescence spectra are red-shifted with respect to
those observed with dilute solutions. The presence of
two emission bands has been revealed by time resolved
spectroscopy. These jands are attributed to the
existence of different energy sites within each column,
due to the relative orientation of neighbouring
chromophores. The decay kinetics which greatly depend on
the lateral chain length, consequently on the distance
between the column axes, indicate that both
intracolumnar and intercolumnar transfer processes are
involved.

(1) STRZELECKA, It., JALLABERT, C. and VEBER, M., 1988, molec. Crystals
Liq. Crystals, 15, 355.
(2) DAVIDSON, P., JALLABERT, C., LEVELUT, A.M., STRZELECKA, 11.,
VEBER, M., 1988, (a) Liq. Crystals, a, 133. (b) Molec. Crystals Liq.
Crystals, 1., 395.
(3) MARKOVITSI, D., LECUYER, I., CLERGEOT, B., JALLABERT, C., STRZELECKA,
11. and VEBER, M., 1989, Liq. Crystals, f, 83.
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DIFF-USION DU I3IANTI IRYL DANS LES MILIEUX MICRO-I IL!TtROGENES.

L Liu, R B Pansu, J Faure, URA75 Universitd Paris Sud Orsay France
M.Vincent, J.Gallais, LURE Paris Sud Orsay France
R Lapouyade, URA348 Universil.6 Bordeaux 1 Talence France
K Yoshihara, IMS Okazaki Japan

La diffusion et le pidgeage de I'Mtat excit6 du Bianthryl (BA) a 6t0 6tudide
dans divers milieux micro- h6tdrog 6nes ai de determiner la localisation do 14
mol6cule sonde. Le BA est une molecule apolaire mais sont son spectre de
fluorescence d6pend de la polarit6 du solvant. Dans les micelles, la mol6cule
excit~e diffuse vers l'interface aqueuse oOi elle est pi~g~e. Cette diffusion a
lieu sur la surface de potentiel constitude par les variations de l'affinit6 de la
molecule pour les diff~rents cite du milieu micro-h6t6rogbne. Le cin~tique de
la diffusion reflte la forme de la surface de potentiel. La dynamique des
populations libre et pidg~e a Wte mesur~e par fluorescence. Les milieux
6tudids inclus les v6sicules de DMPC (dimeristoyl-phosphatidyl-choline) , les
membrane de DODAC (Dioctadecyl-dimethyl-ammonium chloride), les
micelles de OTAC (Cethyl-trimethyl-ammonium chloride) et de SDS (Sodium
dodecylsulfate) et des suspensions de microcristaux de bianthryl. Les
suspensions de tensio-actifs ont Wt obtenues par sonication et filtration en
suivant le protocole standard' Le courbes de d6clin de fluorescence ont Wtes
obtenues en comptage de photon unique (11I.S) ou avec une camera A
balayage de fente (Orsay). Des simulation des d~clins ont W effectu~es par
r~solution num~rique de N'quation de Smolukovsky afin de d6terminer la
forine du profil de potentiel..
Dans les micelles, le temps caract~ristique de d~polarisation de fluorescence

indique que la diffusion brownibne a lieu. Dans les micelles de SDS, le
bianthryl rencontre une barribre 6nerg6tique sur son chernin vers Ia surface.
Dans les micelles de CTAC, le bianthryl apparait comme proche de la surface,
Dans Ies milieu membranaires (DMPC, DODAC), la d6polarisation de

IMmission que le temps caract~ristique de rotation brownibne. Le d~clin de la
population "libre" est de la forme exp(-k-\ F5. Ce type de d~clin est typique d'un
proc6ssus do diffusion vers des pi~ges distribu6s al6atoirement. Les deux
observations montrent que Ie BA forme des micro-domaines dans la
membrane et qu'une diffusion r6sonant.- de l'excitation a lieu.
References:

Pansu R., Arrio B., Roncin J., Faure J, J.Phys.Checm.VoI94 796-801
(1990)
Pansu R.13,. Yoshihara K J.Phys.Chern. in press (1991)
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DIFFUSION OF BIANTHRYL EXCITED STATES IN MICROHETEROGENEOUS MEDIA.

L Liu, R B Pansu, J Faure, URA75 Universit6 Paris Sud Orsay France
M.Vincent, J.Gallais, LURE Paris Sud Orsay France
R Lapouyade, URA348 Universit6 Bordeaux 1 Talence France

K Yoshihara, IMS Okazaki Japan

The diffusion and trapping of bianthryl exc;;ed state has been studied in
various microheterogeneous media in order to determine bianthryl
localisation. Bianthryl is an apolar molecule but its excited state emission
depends on the polarity of the solvent. In micelles, the excited molecule
diffuses and reaches the water phase where it Is trapped. The diffusion of the
excited state occurs on the potential surface and barliers originating from the
variation of the chemical affinity of the probe across the microdomain. The
dynamics of the diffusion depends on the shape of the chemical potential
profil. The inner and superficial population have been measured by monitoring
the fluorescence intensity. The media studied Include DMPC (dimeristoyl-
phosphatidyl-choline) vesicles, DODAC (Dioctadecyl-dimethyl-ammonium
chloride) membranes, CTAC (Cethyl-trimethyl-ammonium chloride) and SDS
(Sodium dodecylsulfate micelles and bianthryl microcristal suspensions. The
surfactant suspensions were obtained by sonication and filtration using
standard preparation protocols' The fluorescence decay curves where
registered with the picosecond time correlated single photon counting method
(IMS) or with a streack camera (Orsay). Simulation of the decays where
performed using the numerical solutions of the Smolukovsky diffusion
equation, in order to determine the shape of the chemical potential profiL.
In micellar systems the fluorescence depolarisation lifetime indicates that

physical diffusion occurs. In SDS micelles, bianthryl encounters a barrier on its
way to the surface. In CTAC micelles bianthryl appears to be close to the
surface but no diffusion of the water inside the micelle is observed.
In membrane systems (DMPC, DODAC), the depolarisation of the emission is

much shorter than the expected rotational relaxation time. The decay of the
menmbrarie population has tho form of oxp(-.'T). This decay shape is typical of
a diffusion process to randomly distributed traps. Both observations shows that
bianthryl molecules form micro-domains In the membrane and that exciton
diffusion and trapping occurs.

References :
I Pansu R., Arrio 13., Roncin I., Faure J. J.Phys.Chem.Vol94 796-801

(1990)
Pansu R.B. Yoshihara K J.Phys.Chem. in press (1991)
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PROTOCHEMICALLY SWITCHED PHASE TRANSITIONS

IN LYOTROPIC LIQUID CRYSTALLINE SURFACTANT SYSTEMS

Thomas Wolff and Bernhard Klauner

UniversitAt Siegen, Physikalische Chemie

D-5900 Siegen, F.R.G.

In concentrated aqueous surfactant solutions (> 20 % by

weight) interactions of micellar aggregates lead to the forma-

tion of lyotropic liquid crystalline phases. Phase transition

temperatures (pT) in these systems may be increased or decrea-

sed by several degrees upon addition of small amounts of cer-

tain aromatic compounds while other aromatic compounds do not

show this effect. In some cases it is possible to transform

photochemically compounds of the former class to compounds

belonging to the latter'lWThereby in-situ changes of pT beco-

me possible simply by exposing the samples to a suitable radia-

tion field. This allows reversible swichting of phases when

samples containing photochromic solubilizates are irradiated

under conditions near pT, provided the isomeric forms of these

solubilizates have different influences on pT. In principle,

the observed effects are of interest for photochemical informa-

tion storage.

We want to report on light induced phase transitions be-

tween liquid crystalline phases and (optically) isotropic pha-

ses, obtained using cationic (cetyltrimethylammonium bromide)

and non-ionic (Triton X-100) surfactants and stilbene as well

as azobenzene derivatives as photochromic solubilizates. The

results indicate an influence of the geometry of the respective

photoisomers, i.e. longish isomers of solubilizates stabilize

the isotropic phase rather than corresponding globular isomers.

(1) T. Wolff, Coloid ioly/m. Sci. 267 (1989) 345.
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Ti Il NATURE OFTIl IE EXCITED STATES OF CdS SIiMICONDUCTOIR
I1 IO'I'OCATAIYS'I'S

Stephen Doherty and John Sodeau
School of Chemical Sciences, University of East Anglia, Norwich NR4 7"J, UK

Interest in scmiconductor systcms, such as CdS, ZnS and TiO2 has increascd rapidly in
rcccnt yeats due mainly to their potential use as solar harvesting systems. The compounds
have also found an important utility in the photosyntlhesis of organic molccules. Many of the
studies employ colloidal dispersions of the semiconductor matcrials and in order to maximise
thcir photocatalytic activity it is clearly important to charactcrise the nature of the excited states
involved. In this work the luminescenccs of CdS colloidal dispersions has been investigated
using a combination of steady-state and time-resolved absorption and emission spectroscopics.
Fluorescence was found to originate with two main chemical surface states whose emission
properties are also susceptible to particle size effects.

Colloidal dispersions of nanomctre-sized cadmium sulphidc particles (R<I nm) were
prepared in AOT/heptane/water reversed micelles (microemulsions). These solutions give a
strong emission centred around 470 rm but includes shoulders at 425, 450, 500 and 530 nm.
The profile is found to be sensitive to the ratio of cadmium to sulphide used in the preparation,
with the sulphide-rich species being responsible for the longer wavelength emission.
Interestingly this type of emission is rapidly quenched as a function of time (ca. 2 hours)
presumably due to chemical changes within the system. Two types of CdS dispersion with 1:1
stoichionictry (cadmium:sulphide) were also prepared to give an initial suiface excess in either
one of the species. Again it was shown from our measurements that the preparation which has
the more sulphide-enriched surface gives the lower energy luminescence. Ilowever, all the
emission profiles become similar as a function of time presumably because the colloidal
surfaces evolve towards formal 1:1 stoichiomctry. This information coupled with our further
observations on the rapid fluorescence quenching which occurs on the addition of water points
to the over-riding importance of surface sites in the emission of CdS.

Fluorescence lifetime measurements of the systems reveals complicated multi-
exponential character in all cases. I lowever, by investigating the system using time-resolved
emission spectroscopy, we have shown for the first time that only two species give rise to the
observed luminescence. One type decays rapidly (t - 5 ns) and emits at short wavelengths
(425 mn); the second, longer-lived species (,r - 50 as) emils at lower energy (475 rm). We
believe that these two main components are responsible for the emission in all of the CdS
species we have produced. The low c,,.;-gy species can be assigned to surface cadmium
vacancies (sulphide excess) whilst the highl energy species are surface sulphide vacancies

(cadmium excess).
On production of larger sized CdS particles (R = 2nm) we find that the emission profile

'is icd-shifted (530 Inn) in accord with a concomitant decrease in the uv absorption band gap
energy.
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Quantutu-sized ligS in Contact Nvitli Quattm-sized
CdS-Colloids

A.I(lsseltarth, A.flychllcr. It.Welicr, flahn.Mcilner-.1titut, licrtin Gmbilt,
Abi. 1'hotochemki. Glienicker Sir. 100. D-1000 lictlin 39

It has been accomplished to grow differen~tly sized lIgS
nanocrystallites in a controlled manner on the surface of CdS-
nanocrystallitcs, thus forming a so-called sandwich colloid.
The charge carrier dynamics in colloidal UdS arc reasonably well
understood (1,2). Now we investigate a more complex system
exhibiting both cicciron and hole transfer from UdS to Q-sized JIgS,
the recombination of which gives rise ,o remarkable fluorescence
properties. Th~e maximum of the fluorescence band of Q-l~gS can be
shifted according to its size (quantuin-size effect) between 580 am
and 770 nm. Hlence, it is possib~c to prepare solutions showing
exquisite green, yellow, orange or red fluorescene (fig. 1).
We confirmed the existence of these sandwich particles by chemical
and spectroscopic methods and traced the opto-electronic properties
by means of static and time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy at
temperatures between roomn temperature and liquid helium
temperature., A fluorescence mechanism will be proposed.

8 10 71 14 16 18 2 1'22 24
Wavenumbers / ROfloCM

1

Figure 1: Fluorescence spectra of CdS In contact with ligS or various sire.

Literaturc: (I) M. O'Ncil, J. Marohn. 0. McLendon, J. rhys. Chem. 94 (1990) 4356
(2) A. Cychmoller. A. Ililsselharth. L.. Katsikas. If. Weller

11cr. flunscngcs. l'bys. Clien. 95 (1991) 79
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PIIOTOREDOX PROCESSES ON MIXED TiO2 /Fe 2 03 COLLOIDS

Gottfried GRABNER

Institut fur rheoretische Chemie und Strahlenchemie,

Universitit Wien, Whringerstrasse 38, A-1090 Vienna, Austria

and

Jaromir JIRKOVSKY

Iieyrovsky Institute of Physical Chemistry and Electro-

chemistry, Dolejskova 3, 18223 Prague 8, CSFR

Photocatalytic properties of aqueous solutions of mixed

TiO 2 /Fe203 colloids (Fe III-content between 0.02 and 5%) have
been studied by laser flash photolysis ( Aexc = 355 nm) and

transient absorption spectroscopy. Reduction of methyl

viologen (MV 2 + ) in alkaline solution (pUt 11.6) and oxidation

of SCN in acid solution (pit 1.7) have been examined in

detail. Laser-induced formation of transients (MV+ or (SCN)2)

depends oil the FeIII-content of the colloid. Application of

a model developed previously(I) shows that quantum yields of
2+ 2+MV reduction, as well as concentrations of adsorbed MV

decrease with increasing Fe III-content; the opposite is true

for SCN oxidation. In contrast to what is obtained in pure

TiO2 colloids, the dependence of the concentration of SCN

adsorbed on the particle surface on bulk SCN concentration

does not conform to a single adsorption isotherm. Formation

of (SCN)2 is observed even at very low bulk SCN concentration

(< -10 5 M) , indicating the contribution of specific complexa-

tion o SCN- with surface Fe ions.

(1) G.Grabner and R.M.Quint, Langmuir, in press.
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TIlE PIIOTODEGRADATION OF LIGNIN MODELS IN SOLID MEDIA

Reinaldo Ruggiero' and Miguel G. Neumann"

tUniversidade Federal de Uberlfndia (Brazil) and
2Universidade de Sio Paulo (Brazil)

The photodegradation of ether models of lignins included

in PMMA polymer matrices or absorbed on low density polyethy-

lene films has been studied using flash photolysis and steady

state irradiations. Reaction products were identified by chro-

matography, ir and uv-vis spectroscopy. The models included a-

and P-0-4 ethers, which may contain OH, OCH3, and CO groups at

various positions on the chain or the rings.

The transient spectra observed by flash photolysis of all

ether models in solid media showed the presence of phenoxy ra-

dicals, similar to those found in solution', indicating pri-

mary photochemical steps corresponding to the cleavage of the 0

or P ether bonds, or when present phenolic 0-H bonJe. In gene-

ral, a-0-4 bonds cleave easier than 9-O-4 bonds. Also, the pre-

sence of carbonyl groups at the a position ircreases the rate

of this reaction, possibily due to energy transfer.

On the other side, no ketyl radicals were detected, indi-

cating that abstraction of hydrogen atoms by excited carbonyl

groups is not 4s efficient as in solution, as expected from the

lower mobility of the species in these media. Similarly, in the

absence of oxygen, no coupling products leading to coloured

species z' were observed. Under these conditions, no formation

of carbonyl groups could be detected.

These results show that great care has to be taken when

trying to extc-ided the reaction mechanisms of photodegradation

of models in solution to those for the lignins in their natural

environment.

'1Neumann, De Groote, Machado, Polym.Photochem., 7, 401 (1986)

'2'Castellan et al., Holzforschung, 43, 179 (1989)
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OBSERVATIONS DURING THE EXPOSURE OF A Ce-Pd INTERFACE
TO WATER VAPOR AND SOLAR LIKE LIGHT

T. Greber and L. Schlapbach

Institut de Physique Universit6 do Fribourg, P~rolles, C-1-1700 Fribourg

Reduced CeO2.X is known to be oxydized at room temperature with
water under hydrogen release. If palladium is added to this system the
reaction rate is increased by more than two orders of magnitude tO) A
photo reduction of Ce would allow further hydrogen generation by this
process.. After the observation that water dissociates on a Ce-Pd
interface and a large portion of the released hydrogen penetrates into
the palladium substrate,(2 ) further hydrogen can be generated in
illuminating such a system consisting in a Ce-Pd interface and water
vapor in the gas phase with solar like light. The reaction was studied in
ultra high vacuum by means of a hydrogen sensitive metal insulator
semiconductor (MIS) device.( 3) After the passivation of the metallic
interface by water vapor the hydrogen detector indicates at water
pressures of 10-5 Pa hydrogen generation.

>10

0

0 200 400 600 000 1000

T:.;iE (s)

Figure 1 Response of Ce-Pd MIS detector under light exposure to gas
burst dosages. A clear effect is observed if such a structure is exposed
to 10 5 Pa water vapor. The effect is compared with a 105 Pa hydrogen
gas burst. The dashed lines correspond to the shift decrease before the
bursts which indicates the hydrogen depletion of the detector.

(1) K, Otsuka, M. Hatamo, A. Morikawa, J.. of Catal.79, 493 (1983)

(2) T. Greber and L. Schlapbach, Contribution to the Metal--Iydrogen
Systems Symposium, Stuttgart 1988, in Z. f. Phys. Chem., Neue
Folge,164, 1213 (1989)

(3) I. Lundstr6m, Sensors and Actuators 1, 403 (1981)
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DESORPITION MYONS I'OSITIFS INI)UITE PAR IhIPAC T lI-' PHOTONS
SURt LES MOLECULES CONDENSEES (C11 4-11,0)

L. I lnetEM, G., Dujardin(l), R. Azria(2), M-j. Rtninge(1 ), Y. Le CoatC2)
Laboratoiro do Photophysique Moldculnirc, Centre National de la Recherche Scicntiriquo,

[J3timent 213, Univcrsitd Paris-Sud,
91405 - ORSAY Cedex, France

C 1.
(I)Laboratoirc pour l'Milisation du Rayonnemcnt Elcoromigniticlue (LUl),

Centre National dc ia itchcrcitc Scientiriquc, Commissariat A l'T-nergie Alonmiquc,
MinisUre tdc lEducation Nationale,
l3timcnt 209D, Universit6 l'aris-Sud

91405 - ORSAY Ccdex, France.

(2) Laboratoire ties Collisions Atomiqucs et Mvoleculaires,
tiatiment 351, UniVersit6 PO :s-Sud,

91405 - ORSAY Cedex, France.

L'excitation entre 20 et 100 eV do molecules condenstcs en multicouches pout produire
differents procossus flcctroniqucs comme la simple ou la multiple ionisation, l'excitntion d'dwas
satellites ou dc Rydberg. Ccs proccssus primaires et les reactions secondaires induites A la surface
do leis systbnmos par impact de photons pouvont Wte sondes par t'analyse en masse des ions
posilifs ddsorb.s.
Cas do 11,0 .1+
1) Par impact de photons sur Ia &lace en ntulticouches, soule la desorption do 11 est obscrv6d
avcc un seuil A 25 eV. 5e scuil correspond probablement A la formation d'dts satellites de 11'.O
et la desorption de 11 peut certainoment s'expliquer par un mecanisme comparable A celui
propose pour expliquor Ia desorption d'ions dans largon condcns6(l).
2) Quand une subinonocoucho do 1l10, d~posde sur un film formd de multicouches de krypton
cit photoexcitde entrc 20 et I50 eV la desorption d'ions est donsinde par Ia desorption d'agrlgats
(11.,0)"~ 11+ (n - I A 10). L'intcnsit6 dc la desorption de ces agrtgats suit exactement la variation
do Ia desorption do Kr+ dans Ie krypton pur en fonction de t'6nergie dcexcitation. Dan$ ce casJ l'inergic d'excitation absorbde par le substrat, en l'occurence le krypton, est transferee aux
agregats d'eau (1120)n cn surface oui la desorption a licu.
CAS de C1t 4

La photoexcitation du methane condense entre I5 et 60 eV induit Ia desorption d'un
grand nontbre dions positirs dont Ia masse cit comprise entre I et 40. 11 y a douxrne
families d'ions : Pion parent C114 cie los ions provonnnt do sa fragmentation +(11 , C11 2 C1t 3 +,
... ) ct ceux provenant do reactions ion-molicule en surface (C[15+, C2l11a3, C211$+...). L'ion
parent lui-ni6me cit observe avec un rendement trts faible, un seuil 1 25 eV et une augmentation
brutalo vera 35 eV. Los ions fragments opparaissotit A des energies comparablcs A cellcs de In
phlase gazeuso( 2). ii faut remarquer que lc rcndenmont de lous los ions priniaires et secondaires
augmcnteni brutalemeint aux environs do 35 eV qui cit le scuil do double ionisation do CII,4 en
phIase gazeuse(3).
Conclusion

Comme nous l'avons tl6montrd pour los rares gaz condcnsds(1 ), Ia desorption des ions
simpkement chargcs est principaloeint gouvern6e par un acte prinlairo qui implique l'excitation
de deux electrons (formation d'itais satellites ou double ionisation) suivie par un ichnngc do
charge intermoliculaire ou une ionisation. Ensuite, Ia repulsion coulombienne entre los 2 charges
positives produit l'ijcction des esp~ccs charg6es positivement. Cci r6sultati mettent en evidence
le rObe do m6canismcs supplimentaires (fragmentation, reaction ion-nsolicule, formation
d'agrigats en surface) pour li desorption d'ions quand los molecules sont concerndes.
Re~ferenccs
(1) G. Dujardin, L. lellner, Mi. 10amage -les nard and It. Azria,

l'hys. Rev. Lot. 64, 1289 (1990)
(2) NI. Ait-Kaci, Thesis, Qusay 1988.
(3) 0. Dujardin, D). Winkoun, S. Leach, Phys. Rev. A 31, 3027 (1985).
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D)ESO1I'lON ()I. POSITIYE IONS IND)UCED BY' 1-1l0t O IMIPACT1
ONq CorW)HENSED NMOLECULES (C'14 - 112))

Laboratoire de P'liotophysictuc Molidculaire, Centre National de In Recherchie Scieniritic.
135ictiet 213, Universild Paris-Sud,

A1405 - ORSAY Cedcx, France
.nd,

(I )Laboratoire pour l'Utilisation du Rayonnemicnt Elect ronign6ti iquc (LURE),
Centre National de Ii Rechetche Scicntirique, Commissariat i 1l'nrgc Atomliquc,

tvtin istere d tI P ducat ion Nat ionaleIc
iJatimnn 209D, Universild Panris-Sud,

91405 - ORSAY Ccdex, France.

(2 )Laboratoire des Collisions Atomiqucs ct Moldculaires,
Blinint 351, Univcrsitd l'aris-Sud,

91405 - ORSAY Cedcx, Frane.

Thle excitation inl 20- 100 cV energy range or molcculcs condensed in inutitai~yers can
produce different electronic processes as single ionization, multiple ionization, excitation or
satellites states or Rydberg states. Those primanry proccsscs and lte secondary reactions induced
at tile surracc or such systems by photon impact can be probed by the miass analysis or dcsorbcd
positive ions.
112 0 case
1) B3y photon impact on icc inl multilayers, only thie desorption or ni+ is observced with a
threshold energy at 25 eV. This threshold corresponds probably to thle formnation or satellites
states Or 1120+ and the dcsorption or I I* can certainly be explained by similar miechanisml as
those involved fr ion desorption in condensed argon().
2) When a sub monolayer or 1120 on a multilayer film or Kr is photoexcited bctween 20 and
150 eV the ion desorption is dominated by the desorption or clusters (1t 20)n I I+(n - I to 10).

Trhe intensity or thle ion desorption follows exactly the variation of the desorption or Kr' in
pure krypton as a runction or excitation energy. In this case the excitation energy absorbed by
the substrate (Kr) is transrced to the clusters of 1120 at the surrace where the desorption
occurs.
Cit 4 case

The photoexcitation of condensed methane between 15 and 60 eV induces thle
photodesorption or positive ions dispersed onl a large mass spectrum (mn - I to 40). There are
two main families or ions, those issued or the fragmentation or thie parent ion C114+ (11+,
C112 +, C11l3+,.,.) and those resulting rrom a ion-molecule reaction (C11 5+, C2 113+, C2 115 +...).
Trhe parent ion itself is observed with a much lower yield. Thle threshold for thie desorption or
C114 + is measured at around 25 eV with a sudden increase or lte yield at around 35 eV. Tile
fragment ions appear at energies which are similar to those observed in gas phanse( 2).
Nevertheless it should be noticed that the yield of all ions (primary and secondary), increased
suddenly at 35 eV, doub!e ionization threshold Of CJ 4 in gas phase( 3).
Conclusion:

As we have den 'nstrated for thie rare gases(1 ). the desorption of singly charged ions is
mainly gouverned by a primary act which involved thie excitation of two electrons (formation
of satellites states or double ionization) followed by intermolecular charge exchange or
ionization leading to a Coulomb repulsion between positive charges. In addition lte present
results emphasize lte role of additional mechanisnies (fragmentation, ion-mnolecule reaction
and cluster formation at surface ... ) of ion dcsorption when molecules are concerned.
ltcrcremmces -
(1) G. Dujardin, L. Ilieltner, Ivl.J. Ramage-Dtesnard and~ It. Azria,

Phys. Rey, Lett. 64, 1289 (1990).
(2) M. Aii-Kaci, Thesis,, Orsay 1988.
(3) 0. Dujardin, D. Winlcoun, S. Leach, Phys. Rev. A 31, 3027 (1985).
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swNi iuS IS OP. (cr1 ,-Ti,),03 SOLID SOLUTION
BY LASER-IGNITED VAPOR.PlIASE REACI'ION.

Toshiyuk yai, Yasuhiro liniura, Tadahiro Ishii',and Kazuo Takeuchi

Thec Institute of Physical and Chemical Research,
2-1, 1 lirosawa, Wakoshi 351-01, (Japan)

*Department of Applied Chemistry, Science University of Tokyo,
1-3, Kagurazaka,Tokyo 162, (Japan)

Rccently, much attention has been paid to the fine ceramic powders prcparcd by chemical
vapor deposition: tile fine powders produced by a vapor-phasc reaction have a low impurity
level and a narrow size distribution. InI tile present work wc have obtained a mionodispersed fine
powdcr of (Cr1., Ti1),03 in a singlc phase by igniting a chain reaction in a gas mixture of
CrO 2 C2-TiC 4-I1 with a TEACO: asr

The explosive reaction induced by irradiation of tile gas mixture with a focused single laser
pulse was accompanied by a strong orange emission. The reaction products wcre I ICI and dark-
green particles. Thle distribution of particle sizes was relatively uniform with a mean particle
size of 0.2511tn. For all the experiments the P(26) line of thle 1O.6pin branich at 939ctw' was
used, corresponding to thle Cr-O stretching mode of CrO 2 CI2.The X-ray diffraction patterns of
thle powders produced are almost identical to that published for CrO, a',!,ougli thec peaks are
shifted to lower un, s. Lattice constants were calculated by thle method of WPPD.' The
lengths of the a-and c-axes of thle hexagonal unit cell of the oxide produced inicrease; linearly
with increasing TiCI4/cro2CI2 ratio in thle gas mixture. Thle differences in lattice constants are
due to thle different ionic radius between Cr3'(O.63A)and Ti'(O.76A). From thle experimental
results, we consider that because of the small difference in the ionic radius of titanium, it can
occupy thle regular cation position giving a substitutional solid solution. Compositional changes
result in thle color of tile particles varying from light-green to dark-grccn.

REFERENCES
1) J.D.Casey and J.S.1 laggcrty, J.Mater.Sci.,ZZ,737(1987).
2) 1IlTrta, ,Apl.Cryst.12,440(1986).



P1 IOTOPI YSICS AND PH OTOCHEI~MISTRY ()IFCOMPCUNDS
WriTH muLrwIPE PATHWAYS, W(CO)4phen

Uisoeth Linodsay'*, Cooper 11. Langford, D. K. Sharmia', Dci k 1. S Lu lkcls-

*Concoidiai University. 1455 de Maisoimeuve 0., Montreal, Quebec, Canada, 113G I M8.

* Univeisiteit van Anisteidain, Aiwiganisch Chemisch 1-iboratniuw, i.11I. Van't Iliotf
hi stitliot, Nieowe Aclitergi acht 106, I01) W VV Anmterdam.

'rile compound W(CO),phL'nl (phen = 1 , 1 0 phenanthrol ine) is pliotocheinicalIly

interesti ng as itL has been established that I igand substitution processes occur from a

mctal-to-ligand chargc transfer (M LCT) excited Mteoc'. Pressure dcpendencc studics(' t

have. revealed that ligand substitution follows an associative mechanism upon irradiation

into (lie M LCT band. I loweve r, upon excitation into tile I igand field (1.1) band, Ii gand

substitution follows a dissociative pathway1 ). Furthermore, non-equilibhimi multiple

luminesccnce has been observed for W(CO),,phecnt0, thereby indicating rathecr unusual

photophysics. 17us, we have initiated a timie-rcsolved absorption study using

picosecond laser Hash photolysis. The symeni uses a mode-locked NdIYAG Ilser with

a 2.5 iii), 301 ps pulse with wavelength of 355 mun or 532 ow for excitation and a 425.

675 nin probe pulse for detection. ilie excited state absorbance was observed within

20 ps of excitation into thle LF or thle MLCr band, but thecre is a time dependence in thle

excited state absoilbance following M LCT exci tation which is mnissing following

excitation into the LF hand. Solvatochroniic shilts evaluated for tile excited state

absorbaince are similar to thiose observed in 11%, ground state absor bance. Alternative

models for pholophysical events will be considered.

(1) I 1K. Van lDijk , P.C. Sci vas, D)1. Stl kens, Ad Oskam, lnoig. Chiin. Ata, 1(04,

179, (1985)

(2) R.W. Balk, T, Snoeck, D.J. Stolkens, Ad Oskain, Inorg. Chew., 19, 3015, (198(1)

(3) K.A. Rawlins, A.l. Ucs, Inorg. Chew., 28, 2154, (1989)
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LL ~uj Imm !;If.)jl(1) h t ) tol s r

J11 otcuI.Iu milhyiplL.tid Ile le f i orlllloili olIlho LI Imm ic (.- I I '-mlino-

w'ell iajhhqihonl3 dlono[i.1 anbao~- an 3 :7 12-inlni,h ,ItSb

zole-5, 13:7, 12-diquinone.

We now wish to report that substiLuLloii in Lhe 3-position of 2-

adm1110-I ,4-naplithoqtutnootic, withi groups such as inothyl, phen~lyl , halo(joI

or aminio, Lends to causc phoLochomical aut-oxidaLion loadingj mainly to

the foiunaLion of lphthdlic acid. TIho reaction Vrohably proceeds vi,,

epoxidation fLlowod by hydrolysis and subsequet ring cleavage. A

reactioa mech~anisma which explains this phenomeonon will be di.cussed.

The, phoolysis or 3,3' -ti.a:iiaio-2 ,2' -bi-1 ,4-ntip)ilioquinouiiy1 sui-

prisniiyly Look clui to a (littormnI courso to produce a hIolucL. wI tI a

mtolecul ar itas of 6,54 (C 4 0 11 0 00)M N2 ) and which conl ti ia oily twoveoniiiry

anif 11 g roups. Thle pihioL-oidioi cat condciisa Lion or ti hotwo huiitaiity

molecules is unique ini the senso UiaL it iiicorporatoes the loss of two

pr ary aino Uroup:.. 'llic sruc Lurc or Ijuis ulausn i plioLoprodaictL as

well ani a pos~sible e xptaiiation for iLs formuatin willt he ILo;.

1) .J .C. M.rtii:, A .M. Vilioun , S.J . SLryiloi, I-. jouriv anid P...

':.cssels, Tetraheodron, 19033, 44, 591-590.
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PIIOTOCIEMICAL REAcriVITY OF 2,4, 6-T IINTIIHOIIlINYL N-SUL3STITUTED

AMINO ACIDS AND PEPTIDES.

J.M.Frederiksen and N.1arrit,
University of Copenhagen, Denmark.

The photochemistry of N-2,4-dinitrophenyl substiLuLed amino
1-4)acids have been subject to several investigatlons , but only

a single short-communicction has appeared on the light-induced

reactions af N-2,4,6-trinitrophenyl(TNI') amino acids and pep-

tides. 5) According to this, 2,4,6-trinitroanilin (picramid) is

the main product when TNP-amino acids or TNP-dipeptides are

irradiated in dilute acid.

We have reinvestigated the photodegradation of a series of

TNP-ainino acids (glycin, alanin, valin, leucin, isoleucin, phe-

nylalanin and 2-amino-octanoic acid) in weakly basic solution.

The products are identified as 2-nitroso-4,6-dinitroanilin (2),

carbondioxide and the aldehyde (4) with one carbon less than the

amino acid (see scheme). TNP-tryptophan is not photoactive. By

irradiation of TNP-dipeptides, the unsubstituted aminoacid is

set free.

MICIINC0011 NI IJ Il1N, Wj QN NO0,
• .4 1- II, 1+ RCIIO

II ' I 11 /1
NO3  NO. tIO,

1L 2..

irradiation of N-2,4-dinitrophenyl substituted aminoacids

does also lead to reduction of the o'tho-nitrogroup,1 -4) but

light-sensitivity is higher in case of TNP-substitutLion. These

features make the TNP-group a potential light-removable protec-

tion group for solid phase peptide syntheses.

1) Russel, D.W.: B. ochem. J., 87 (1963) 1; J.Chem.Soc., 1963,
894; ibid., 1964, 2829.

2) Neadle, 8.J. and Pollitt, R.J.: J.Chem.Soc.(C)., 1967, 1764;
ibid., 1969, 2127.

3) Meth-Cohn, 0.: Tetraedron Lett., 1970, 1235.
4) MacFarlena, P.1. and D.W. Russel: Tetraedron Lett., 1971, "725
5.) Satake,K. and Okuyama,T.: Bull. Chem. Soc. Jap. 32 (1959) 526.
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Single-Photon Timing Data Analysis of the Probe

M~igration Kinetics in llicellar Systems

M.11. Gehlen, N, Boens and P?.C. De Schryver

Chemistry Department K.U. Leuven

Celestijnenlaan 2001' 3001 Leuven Belgium

Global analysis with the reference convolution method(l) Is applied

to study the effect of the probe migration on the fluorescence quenching in

micellar system. Analysis of synthetic single photon timing data based on a

iultiexponential decay function to the probe migration kineticu(21 is used

to search the recovery of the model parameters and to teat its modol

testing capability, The results of such analysis clearly indicate that the

model parameter recovery can only be obtained under simultaneous analysis

of various decay curves. The simultaneous analysis of four or more decays

at diverse quencher concentrations including the monoexponential decay of

the probe in the absence of quencher is suggested as a standard procedure

to search this more complex kinetics involving the quenching of a probe in

micelles.

'rIhv upplicaibility of Ibio simultaneous arnalynja is extendled to ri-til

experimental data obtained for the quenching of the probe sodium 1-pyrene

sulfonate by the quencher N-tetradecylpyridiniuin chloride in aqueous

hexadecyltrimthylammoniua chloride (CTAC) micelles. Values of the rate

consaant of quenching and probe migration as well as thc mean aggregation

nummberi of CTAC are de Lermined as a function of the -nuttnc tao

concenitrat ion.

Reference's

Ill N. Roens, A. Hallieris, M. Van der Auweraer, If. Luo and F.C. De

Sehryver, Chiemt. P1hys. 121(1988)73

(21 H.11f. Gehlon, M, Van (ter Atiwerser, S. Reekminns. M .G. Neumann aind

P.C. Do Schryver, J, Phyu. Client. (accepted)
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P'iiO'lO() Y(; I-'NA'I'ION CAI'ALYTIQUIE DUI I,8-CANE()LE" PAR

J. ZAKIENSKI C. GIANNOTI'l

Institt de C inic tics Subhstances Naliirelllcs, CNRS, GiC-sur-Yvelle ecedex FRANCI1.

LU-radiation (X >230nm) dec sciutions dans Yac~tonhirilc de 1,8 ciniole I satu~ri~es tloxyg~iic

mnoh~cunirc et rontcnant des quannitds catalytiques dc (Hiil4 N),i W0032 conduisent 4

I'oxygdnacion (de cc prodnit naturel, la CGI. indique la formiation tdc quatre piodnhts principailx.

Le rendetrnent total die ces prodnhts rnonooxyjt&it~s de I (voir plus loin) et hi proponion niayn
pai reag,-i sant donocs dauis it: tableau 1.

Colinic oil le yoi. apr~s 2 li ces de phliolysc tiile tqtianthdi reiaiivciiicii grantdc ticS prcXl ii

ilnoiiooxygcnits tii mlc tj1n'1inC boic corrsponthiice tiil hi hit tic masise (94%) sont oiiicimsi

U oc photolyse prolonig&~ conduit a tinle qla ntiI tde pi oduits 1monooxyg~n~s et 4 il iia tihiid
mausse plus manivais, erijement dci .4 fa fornatiion du prodnit di-et poiyoxyd6 (le indicel (et

a 66i obscrvd thins h pliolooxygdnat i de l'athmantine thins ces syst~ncs,
Non s nous attICntiions -.t cc quc h conmposition diiui a ii ge r~cc ion ne I pe ut-WIe

considdrabieecnt simplifi5 si on oxyde tons lcs :uicools secondaircs enl ctroncs

corrcspoiidaints.
1-ii fait,; nomi avons Iroiiv6 qiie le traitement dillindnuigc o~actionnci avec un cxc~s die

clorochromat ie Ipyiiitii thins le Ci 1202 -.4 tcinptfraitire ambinic, contit la h disparitin

tic detix (IC.% ilalics jirinliitii Oxyg iles, iaii tile 1ii:h qiialiiuii tie's tlux pioitsic icsiz

s'accitlit. ,\ji6 cc Iiuiccite m i'mmilyse par C, G 1. -IVS, inlre tite ces iicix piotiiis s0)11 dies

(1ItV ivis iollokculillic tic I (il/c = 1065). La: ptoptuilion reliiive tle cc% Iliitiiis C'iii tie 2,5/1

I.cexp~uiciice dle coiituci a1 iilnilrd title ces protinits tie stinti pas ito iis a1 pasiiii tie I api e

iraiimcnt avec; Ie chiitrociironliale de pyritlinim mais seiiiemeit par Iransl'ornalion tialetiol
seconda ircs ft ris dans hi1 piotloxydal ion ties culones ctrrespoitlaies Non s avoiis lii isoler

tinle petite tltaiiitd ide protiiiii pirs c litns avuoil iroiiv title I comipost! ilajlbritaire est Ie

I, 3,3-iriiod:Iliyi-2-ox ah~icycli-l2.2.21 ocian-5-oiie 2 tantik ticl le cmniiios6 inueiir tinit Ic 1,3,1

ii imitilyl-2-oxabicyclnl 2 2.21 ocianc-6 one 3.
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J. ZAKRI-V~SKI and C. GIANNOI1'I

hla.,aiatl tie Chilate dosStibstamr~s Natkiielles, CN R, (h-t-Yvette ceex I-RA NCE

IM il.i ta )ia (X>28(lann) uluyeastaaldsoltutionis of 1,8 cinleole I In[ acclonin ile

containling catalytic amlountl of (hod N)4WV (032 leads co oxygen.1tioa of ni aatural

product; fihe GLC showed (rinmation of fouir principal ptoducts. The totl yield opt these
pilueuts, assonicd to bc nionooxygenated dclivatives of I (see later) as well as tile yield of
recovered are given in the Table 1.

As is seen al ter 2 Ii a s of photolysis a I CtltiVClIi figh Yield Of 11111On)X ygenation1 prodactS
as wecll as a good maass balanice (94%) was obtained. Moie prolonged phiotolysis makes

auss balance and total yield or mono oxygena lion produtcts WOt se, I) eSon tbl y aS. a a Solt

of thle formation of di- and more oxygentated pioducts (thle same effect was observed in

pliotooxygenation of adatnantane by this system.
We expectcd 1that composition of tilc teaction mixture may be considerably simplified if

we oxidize all secondary alcohols formed to the corresponding ketones. ]in (act we have

fotund that treatment of thle reaction mixture with anl excess of jaytidiatimai ehlurochroanate in
CI 12012 at r. t; iestilts in disappeatance of two fromi fur oxygenation lptoduets, whercas thle
,amowakt of two remaining pi oducts increases. After this treatanent, GiLC- MS analysis
showed that these two produicts arc anonokcto (derivatives of I (mle= 168). The ratio of these

pioducts was 2.5: 1. Coniol experiment has shown that these lprodttets are not formed (roan
I uponl thle treatment Witli pyridinliuna ehlorochroniate and only translotmatioai of secotadaty

,ilcohouls fomiaed in pliotooxygeatation to curt cspoaadin g ketoneS takes plae,. We have been

successful in isolation of small samatples of pure compounds. We fave found that the major

Product was I ,3,3-triniicdatyl-2-oxabicyclo-12.2.2 Joctant-5-Onic 2 wlacacas tile mntor otto was
thle 1,3,3-tiiimiitlayl.2-oxabieyclo 2.2.2)octani-6oac 3
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ION FORIMING PRlOCESSlS UPON 248 oL.ASEIR E~XCITATlION OF"

l;1lCNl'llI*NONl' IN AQUEI(US SOLUJTION

I lehlnut GJie

N4at-laick--lnstitut Itir Stralilencleienu, D)-4330) Mkilhejin an dlet Ruiln , Get manly

l-ausilt l.11sci and~ 0:1i1111a Favau ii

IDipa: tinliento di Chtinlica, Unlivelmsilt i di Pet ugiai, I-0(;00, Pc; ugia. Italy

lBenzophenione (B3) Liuder U V iii adiation is known to Lindel go eff ic ient isc

anid th e lowest n1,it triplet state is responsible Ifor ,lostI or its pimioclientisti/1(), We

have studied 1) ill aqueous. Solution by time-resolved absoi ption and conductivity

techiq ues. *l-Tran i hi 111lat ion, being almost unavoidable upont pl sed 248 nin laser

excitailil (especially at high intlensiiy), is now attributed pa: tly to anl election

immander teaction leading ito the cation and anioni tadicalls.
31* + 3 it -4 V- .4 If-. (I)

D)isj i 0)01 itat iL) tI) 1)10% cad ions (2) aind (3)

w". + ll'0 [ll3-Oil + l11 (2)

if+ + oil- + 1120 (3)

may acciunt for tie ohsci ved negative li ansietit Conductivity sigial ill the I -100) ips

ange at fill >9. It is likely that icactiunl (2) ol the Iadical Cationi Withi wat[i

I011i1iing the 01 1-adduOCt idiCill anld IIl+, is laster thtan thle 20 its puilse width.

A wcmiid ion ltwitting pioce~s (0), leading to (I+' and hyd: ated elect ins,

is plo~iOlititoi) as a1 Consecuitive twL-phltoo pi ocess.

2 liv
13 13+' + e1  (4)

lithei iotte, SeconIdary reactions iinvolviing C~ and the piotolytie

I-, + 1120 - LI11 U 01- (5)

pRi = 9.2, wete ob~eived aind mie discussed.

I1) M. 1I. L edlger aind G. Poi iei, 1. Chemi. Soc. I ai day Til'.ts. 1 (inK (1972) 539.
D. M. Rayner and 1P. A. II. Wyatt, J . Client. Soc. F~araday Trans. 11 70 (1974) 9,15.
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P1 oroci IEmisrRY OF CONJUGA*ED POLYACEU-YLENES

Sing Chul Shlin, Sang .Jin Lee and .lang 1lyuk Kwon

Department of Chemistry, Korea Advanced Institute of Science & Technology

P.O. tIkx 150 Clacongyangri', Seoul 130-650, Korea

'lac photoreaction of 1,4-diplhenyl-l,3.butidiync(DPB) with an electron deficient

olcfin, ditnethyl fumnaratc(DMVu), yields 1:1 and 1:2 photoadducts. 'lic 1:1 photoadduct

was produced by f2+21 photocycloaddition rcacuion of DPB with OMru and tile 1:2

photoadducts were produced by the addition reaction of photo-rearrangcd intermediate

of 1:1 adduct and DMFu. One of tile 1:2 photoadducts possessed a cyclopropone and

in oxirane nioictis and the other two cyclopropyl groups.

fl\ C1CI,

+hv \I _C +/+ c~p C14,0C
O2C tt +t~ 2  C1 ,C zCI3 O' II

C 0 2 Cc t t 1 1-10 C O C i C I tp O~2 C _ C

Irradiationa of DPB(4 jumol) with two unsymmetrical olcins, icrylonitrtile, (AN) and

ethyl vinyl ethecr, (EVE), at 300 nin yields rcgimpccific 1:1 plantoadducts(I and 2) and

1:2 photoaddaacts(3.6).

CN -

,

Or-I CN CN
two dtastoroomqjs(;, .

\/ // ~ .,OEtOE

2 Oct 1 ' Et J C
11cis (5) + trans( )

Characterization of the photoproduets and a platusible reaction mechanism will he

discu'aed.
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PHlOTOPHlYS ICAL PIIOPIERT IES or ACIlI I )NE ORANGE IIN 11CVIS7D

MICELIXS OF DODF.CYL AMMONIUM P'ROPIONATE

Marie Jos~e Marti', Silvia M.D. Costao and L.r. Vicira Ferreira"

Centro de Quimica Cstrutural

Centro de Quimlca Fi'sica Molecular

Complexo 1, Inst.I tuto Supcrior Tfcnicti, 1096 I.Isboa Cedex - PI'OIIIUGA

AcridIne Orange aggregates In water and fluorescence emission are
'IIIobserved from both monomer and dImer ,Also, the formation of dye

aggregates at premicellar surfactant concentration has been

detected ,1 however, in Dodecyl Ammonium Propionate reversed mIcelles,

only monomers are observed in concentrations ranging from 10' -_5. 10* H

for acridine orange. The absorption and emission properties are

strongiy dependent onl the water content, and surfactant. concentral loll.

Indeed two monomeric species emitting at 480 nm and 5:10 tim are

detected, their ratio varying In the range of W 0=0-7. A well defined

isosbestic point at 448 nm Is observed In Lte absorption spectra, In

the same range,,~

Fluorescence quantum yield (Table 1) and lifetime~s. kis weli as

time-resolved-spectra were determined for this system, in order to

evaluate the equilibrium of species presenit,

430 448 b) 47S

f r

W=0 0.12 0.14 0.20

W 7 0.16 0.22 0.31

110 - - 0,16
2

Table 1: Fluorescence quantum yields at different excitation wavelength

and( water content. a) W =101 Ol/1surfactantj : I W xcitation wavelength
. 2

The possibility of FOR~STERI energy transfer occuring between thie two

forms will be discussed In order to explain the data observed.

(1) M.J.Hartl. LF.Vielra Ferreira and S.M.li.Costa. to be pulished.

(2) M.G,. Newmann and M1. Gehien - J.Colioid.Intf.Sci. .135 (1990) 209.
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PHOTOINDUCED ELECTRON AND ENERGY TRANSFER REACTIONS IN

OIL-IN-GELATIN EMULSION FILMS

Philippa C. Evans and Peter Douglas

Chemistry Department, University College of Swansea, Singleton Park,

Swansea, SA2 8PP (U.K.)

Photochemistry in heterogeneous systems has been an active area of

research for a number of years., However the oil-in-gelatin emulsion films

which are used extensively in photographic materials have received relatively

little attention.

Ve wish to report results from investigations of such systems involving

a) steady-state and laser flash photolysis room temperature emission studies

of oil soluble, and water soluble lumophores, contained in emulsion films a

few tens of micron thick composed of a gelatin matrix with a 0.5-9% (w/w) n-

dibutylphthalate oil phase; and b) studies of the generation, mobility, and

reactions of singlet oxygen in swollen gelatin emulsions composed of 5% (w/w)

gelatin in water with a 0.5% (w/w) dibutylphthalate oil phase.

Emission Studies in Thin Films At low oil phase concentrations the

luminescence decay of the oil insoluble Ru(bipy) 3
2 , is non monoexponential.

However, the decay kinetics can be fitted to two components, one of which has

a lifetimes comparable to that of Ru(bipy)a 2  in degassed water, (610 ns)

while the other major component is significantly longer lived with T i 1.5 ps.

This lifetime decreases as the oil phase concentration is increased from 0,5

to 9%, perhaps as a result of the overall higher 02 concentration in oil rich

films. The paosphorescence lifetimes of two Pd" porphyrins, one oil soluble,

one water soluble, have also been determined. For the water soluble Pd"

porphyrin Te was comparable to that in degassed water, as expected for a gel

phase of very low oxygen permeability. Surprisingly, the oil soluble Pd"

porphyrin also showed a long lifetime, inconsistent with its location in the

oxygen rich oil phase droplets., This may be due to complexation of a

fraction of the porphyrin by the gelatin matrix,

Singlet Oxygen Studies The degree of phase separation and singlet

oxygen mobility in swollen gelatin emulsions has been probed by comparing

the rate of loss of an oil soluble '0a acceptor (rubrene) in the presence of

either an oil or water soluble photosensitiser. Preliminary studies indicate

that the ratA of rubrene loss is a 6 X faster in the prnsenco of the oil

soluble sensitiser, but rubrene loss is still significant .ith a water soluble

sensitiser, suggesting partial spatial separation of the reaction components.:

'A m |
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ETUDE PHOTOPHYSIQUE DE COMPLEXES DU RUTHENIUM (11) D'UNE QUATERPYRIDINE
"TWISTEE

Eiltnmnd AI. YAL , Of iv,, AZI lARW

I IRA i i C Nil' n' 75
1331i 450 - Uivr.-1ii faril,-Sud - 914l05 U11SAY. Frnc

.1 ,jir-lvlai 4-~ LL I IN, kI*ymni 711';, 41.

67,0(x0 S ItAAl31,iLIR1',, Fragn..v

Les complexes bipyridiniques de m~taux de transition, tels que [Ru(bpy) 3 12 (bpy =2,2'
-bipyridine), sont iris iftudigs en raison do leur intirit fondcamental et appliqu6. Is sont,
en effet, souvont utiis6s pour initier des processus de transfert d'dlectron ou d~nergie
photoinduits. Mais A notre connaissance, les complexes quaterpyridiniques de m~taux de
transition nont fait l'objet d'aucune dtude photophysique.

Dants ce travail, on d~crit les propridd spectroscopiques et photophysiques de deux nou-
veaux complexes do Rul) d'une quaterpyridine (qpy) "twistile", l'un est mononoclhaire
[Ru~bpy) 2 (tmqpy)32* el C'autre dlnuicl6aire ( fRu(bpy) 2 12 (tmqpy))'* (tmqpy =3,5% 3",
S"'-tetramethyl-2 ,2' 6'.2" ,6", 2"'-quaterpyridine). Ces proprittls sont compartles A cel-
los du complexe [Ru(bpy) 2 (dmbpy)] 2 1 (dmbpy =5,5' dimethyl-2,2'-bipyrdine) qul peut fitre
considdrd comme le "monomare" du complexe dinucldaire. En effet, le ligand qpy substituiS
a 604 concu do manidre A ce que los deux groupemnents mdthyls en position 5' et 3" impo-
sent une torsion A la moldcule autour de la liaison C-C centrale. Les deux sous-unitis
dmbpy sont alors dans des plans perpendiculaires (conformation dite "twiside"), ce qui
favorise la formation do complexes dinucldaires., Les r~sultats montrent, en particulier, quo
le ddclin do fluorescence du complexe mononucldaire est bi-exponentiel avec une compo-
sante rapide et une composante plus lente. Cette derni~re a une durde do vie voisine do
celke du "monom~re" alors quo la composante rapide a une durde do vie similaire A cello du
complexe dinucidaire. Ce comportement suggdre l'existence de deux familles do conform4-
res dans le complexe mononucldaire Si 1'tat excitd.
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PHOTOPH4YSICAL STUDY OF TWISTED QUATERPYRIDINE
COMPLEXES OF RUTHENIUM (11)

Edmond AMOUYiNL. Oriss AZHARI
Laboralolro de Physico-Chimie des Rayonnements

033t 350 - Unlver~.10 Paris-Sud - 91405 ORSAY, France

Jean-Marie LEIIN, Rlaymond ZIESSEL
institut Le Of, IJrIversiItA Louls Pasteur.

67000 STRAS3OURIG, France

Bipyridine complexes of transition metals, such as Cgu(bpy),] 2 * (bpy =2,2'-bipyridine),

have been extensively atudied particularly because of their ability to undergo photoinduced
electron or energy transfer processes: But, to our knowledge, no photophysical results
have been reported conceroing quaterpyridine Cqpy) complexes of transition metals.

In the present work, the spectroscopic and photophysical properties of a mononuclear
and a dinuclear Ru(II) complex of a twisted quaterpyridine, (Ru(bpy) 2(tmqpy)] 2 + and
[tRubpy 2 ] 2 (tmqpy]'4+ (tmqpy =5, 5', 3", 5'"-tetramethyl-2,2' :6', 2" :6", 2"'-quater-
pyridine) respectively, are described and compared with those of [Ru(bpy),(dmbpy)] 2 +
(dmbpy -- 5,5'-dimethyl-2,2'-bpyridlne) which can be considered as the 'monomer" of the
dinuclear complex. Indeed, the substituted qpy ligand has been devised so that the presence
of two methyl groups at 6' and 2" position maintains the two dmbpy subunits of this ligand
In a twisted conformation around the central C-C bond, which favors the formation of
dinuclear complexes. The results show, In particular, that the fluorescence decay of the
mononuclear complex is biexponential with a short-lived and a long-lived component. The
long-lived component has a lifetime close to that of the "monomer" whereas the short-lived
component Is similar to that of the dinuclear complex. This behaviour suggests the exis-
tence of two families of conformers in the mononuclear complex excited state.
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Electroluminescence des ions de terre rare trivalents (TR3 +)

V interface ZnO semniconducteur / H2 0 sous forte polarisation anodique

D. K-.uyat6, J. C.. Ronlard-Haret et J. Kossanyi

C.N.R.S., 2-8 rue Henry Dunant, 94320 THIANS (France)

Sous forte polarisation anodique (env. 10 V/ECS), des dlectrodes

d'oxyde de zinc polycristallin, dop6 par des ions de terre rare trivalents

(TR 3+), en contact avec un 6lectrolyte aqueux, sent le sibge d'une

6mission lumineuse intense.

Les spectres de ces 6missions lumineuses sent caract6ristiques des

ions TR3 +, et leur intensit6 suit la relation d'Alfrey-Taylor.

Un mod~le d'interface ZnO/61ectroiyte aqucux sou3 forte polarisatio'n

anodique est proposd:

des 6lectrons provenant de la r6duction d'un couple redox A l'interface

ZnO/H 2 0 sent inject6s par effet tunnel dans le semiconducteur A travers

la bande interdite. Ces 6lectrons, acc6l6r6s par le champ 6lectrique

intense r6gnant dans le semiconducteur, viennent exciter par impact les

ions TR3+ qui y sent ins~r6s, en provoquant leur luminescence.

Spectre de l'ion Sm3 +

enregistr6 sur une 6lectrode

ZnO:Sm3 + (Sm/VZn .0.9 %)

sous polarisation anodique

(9.88 V/ECS) i _____________
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Electroluminescence of rare earth trivalent ions (RE3 +)

at the semiconducting-ZnO/H2 0 interface under anodic polarization

D. Kouyat6, J. C. Ronfard-Haret and J. Kossanyi

C.N.R.S., 2-8 rue Henry Dunant, 94320 THIAIS (France)

Under anodic polarization (c.a. +10 V/SCE), polycrystalline zinc oxide

electrodes, doped with trivalent rare earth ions (RE3 +), in contact wjth

aqueous electrolyte, show an intense light emission..

The spectra of this light emission is typical of the RE3+ ions, and its

intensity follow an Alfrey-Taylor-t,pe relationship.

The following pattern for the ZnO/aqueous electrolyte interface under

anodic polarization is proposed:

6lectrons originating from the reduction of ZnO surface defects at the

ZnO/H 2 0 interface are injected through the gap, into the semiconductor by

a tunnelling process. These electrons, accelerated by the high electric field

in the electrode, can impact-excite the RE3 + to their upper states which

undergo intrinsic radiative deactivation process.

Emission spectrum of Sm3 + ion

recorded with an ZnO:Sm 3+

(Sm/Zn =0.9 %) electrode
under anodic polarization at '. -

-t-9J.88 V/SCE.

l o VO ~ L
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COMPUTER SIMULATIONS OF PIIOTOCATALYSIS ON POROUS
SUBSTRATES

Micha Tomkiewicz and H. Wang
Department of Physics, Brooklyn College of CUNY Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210.

Leonardo da Vinci claims in his "Notebooks" note No. 394 that "All the branches
of a tree at every stage of its height, when put together, are equal in thickness to the
trunk (below them)". This statement is now being widely used as an early example of
order in ramified structures that can be characterized in terms of critical exponents s.uch
as fractal dimension [1]. This is understood in terms of the simultaneous need to pass
nutrients from the roots to the leafs and expose the leaf area to sunlight. The issue can
be summarized in terms of power output optimization that requires a compromise
between at least two vastly different length scales in the morphology of the tree (cata-
lyst). If one regards the photosynthetic apparatus as the most important natural
manifestation of a photoclectrochemical system, da Vinci's statement and its functional
interpretation provides the earliest manifestation of the correlation between morphology
and activity in photoclectrochemical systems.

The issue of chemical reactions in restricted geometries is not new and there is
now a considerable experimental [2] and theoretical [3] activity in this area. The
possible correlations between morphologies of catalytic structures and fractals was
reviewed by Van Dainme [4].

We will demonstrate some of these issues on a computer simulation of
photodegradation of organic materials in aqueous -nvironment on porous
semiconductors. We will explore the scaling properties of such simulation and compare
kinetic models that apply for different operating conditions.

REFE RENCES

1. B. Mandelbrot in "The Fractal Geometry of Nature"; W.1. Freeman, NY
(1982).,

2. See for example: N.J. Turro; Tetrahedron, 43, 1589 (1987).
3. See for example:

a. D.. Avnir, 0. Citri, 1). Farin, M, Ottolcnghi and A. Scri-levy in
"Optimal Strictures in leterogeneous Reaclion Systems", P. J. P1lat h ed.,
Springer-Verlag (1990).
b. K. Lindenberg, I1.J. West and R. Kopelman; Phys. Rev. L.ctt., 60, 1777

(1988).,
4. 1I. Van Diamnc in "Photocatalysis - Fundamentals and Applications, Wiley-

Intcrscience, New York (1989), p. 175.
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PHOTOCATALYSIS BY POLYOXOHETALLATES

A. Hliskia and E. Papaconstantinou, Institute of Physical

Chemistry, NRSC Demokritos, 153-10 Athens, Greece

Polyoxometallatos, among other Lhings, are todox caLalysts, in a

variety of important industrial procesfes(
l
) They function as a.

Electron and/or hydrogen carriers, and b. oxygen carriers. The first

case addresses, mainly, homogeneous solution reactions, whereas, the

second case takes place, mostly, in heterogeneous media

The oxygen to metal charge transfer (CT) band, responsible for the

photochemistry of these compounds, causes a charge separation (e- + h+)#

that results in oxidation by h+ of a great variety of organic compounds,

and reduction of polyoxometallate according to the condensed scheme:

,
n "  

, *mn+(e
- 

+ h+)

2*n-(e- + h+) + Me2CllOI! --- 2M(n+l)- + Me2CO + 2H
+

Electrons accumulated on polyoxometallates may be delivered to H +

(evolution of 112), or may be transferred to dioxygen, thus restoring the

polyoxometallate to its original form(
2
),

2H(n+
l
)- +2H+ -- 2Hn- + H2 or

2H~n+l)
- 

+ 1/202 + 211+ --- 2n- + 1120

Key to the effective photocatalytic oxidation of various organic

compounds is the regeneration (reoxidation) of reduced polyoxometallate

by dioxygen. The mechanism of reoxidation by dioxygen is discussed for

a series of polyoxometallates. The results suggest the formation of a

polyoxometallate-dioxygen adduct prior to CT from polyoxometallate to

dioxygen.

(1) M. T, Pope, "Hleteropoly and Isopoly oxometallates", springer-

Verlag, Berlin, 1983.

(2) E. Papaconstantinou, Chem, Soc. Rev., 1989, 18, 1-31.
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DYNAMIC ENERGY AND ELECTRON TRANSFER ON SURFACES

by D.J. McGarvey, S. McHugh and F. Wilkinson

Department of Chemistry, University of Technology,

Loughborough, Leicestershire, LE1l 3TU, England.

Dynamic energy and electron transfer on solid surfaces

provides an insight to the behaviour of adsorbed molecules,

particularly regarding diffusional mobility.

We have been investigating several energy and electron

transfer systems adsorbed onto silica in order to acquire

information on adsorbate interactions with the surface.

Dynamic energy transfer on silica is observed, for example,

from 3 eosin to anthracene. In this case it has been

established that anthracene is the mobile partner in the

quenching process.

Electron transfer studies have been less conclusive, however.

Excited state quenching by electron donors or acceptors is

observed although radical products have yet to be detected

possibly due to rapid back electron transfer. For example, we

have yet to observe the products of the electron transfer

between 3anthracene and methyl violoqen on silica, although

the triplet state of anthracene is quenched efficiently. 'Data

for other energy/electron transfer systems will also be

presented.
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A.T.Ris c Sousa-1, C.M.M.llerciraa-, J.M,G.Martinhoa, J.C.Andr6b, F.Barosl and M.A.Winnike
a) Centro de Qu(nic-Fsica Molecular da U.1.L., Complexii I - INIC, Instituto SuperiorTdcrnico, HY96 Lisioa

Codex, Portugal.

b) GRAI'P; UA328 dui CNRS, ENSICINPL, I Ruc Grandville, P.54(1 Naincy, Frantc.
c) Department or Chemistry, University of Toronto, Toronto MSS IAt, Canada,

Theli cychimliion of a polystyrene chaiin ( MI, -45(X); MwII - 1.07 ) both ends laibelled witIi a pyrenyl
group~ ( structure 1) 0 0

was st udicd in tolueiic, cyclopc n~tice and cyclohcxdnc at different temperatures. Upon electronic excitatioin,
an intramolecular excinicr can bic formedat thie encounter of both chain ends, following lte kinetic schemei

PYN\-vy

Thle cycli/iton rate coefficient (k ,), the rate coefficient of excimer dis;sociation anid rinigopening prcess;

(k. I) and thie reciprocal of the excinter lifetime (A j) were obtained front lte monomer and escinmer fluorescence
decay curves(l), once known lte nmonomer lifetime (-tM - I /L,,) from lte decay of a dilute solution of a

polystyrene chain one cnd labelled.
rrom thie Arrhecnius plots of k. and k., (the activation energies F, and V. I were calculated. I. 1 is close

to E, (viscous flow activation energy) showing that lte cycli/.ation promm~ is diffusion influenced.
Tic Arrhenius plot ofk . , o cyclohtexane is not linear. I Iowcvcr, two straight lines that intercept each

other at 390C, close to ltec0 temperature of polystyrene in cyclohexianec (34.50C ), can bec plotted through thie

experimental points. A binding energy of lte excimer (A: I. - . I- E - 9.0 *.1.0 Keal.inot.- ) was obtained

irrespect ive of solventi if temperatuitrei at bove thle 0 temlilerat tire are considered in t he Atrenhiuis plots of A '
Theli binding energy agrees witl i te published valuecs for lie interimoleculair pyrenec cxciumecr( 2), showinjg thatI
tlie dissociation process i-; iot strongly influenced by ltme Ixitynter chiain.

(1) a - M. A. Winmik, .1cc. Clientm. Rcs. 18,73 (1985); 1)b J. M. G. Martinho, M. 11. Martinho, M. A. Winnik

and G. IBeinert, Mfakromol.Cieni. Stoppl. 15, 113 (1989).
(2) J. Bi. Birks, TI'/mophm~ysics of romrmc Afrlkcitmkr, Wiley, New York, 1970l.



PIIOTOCIIIE D)E a-UI- ETl' t'RCl'ONES.

Josd Cat los Ncttn-lcen ha
lDcpartamcn to dic Qui mica, Un ivcisidladc Federal Rutoal do0 Rio de J aneiro, I taguafi, R.),
Bi azil, 2385 1.

di on ique Winligenls
Laboiatokicdes Ma:i: jaux Moldcuilies, CNIRS, ERt241,I, iiais, 94320, Piine

J.C. Scaianlo
S tcacic hIst ituic for Molecular Scieces, N RC, Ottawa, K IAOR6, Canlada

Le compo: tenicnt photoch imiqluc tic qucktlues cu-ct iri-citoncs a dtid anulyss par

di ffii tcs tech niq ucs*- spect mocopic (labsor1)tion et diNniision, irradiation conti nue ct

phiololysc laser.

L'irnad iation dI'unc solution ddadrdc ('acha~plltncluiilone (1) dlans l'acdtoiitri Ic
(ET= 52kcal/niol) conduit hi Iobscr-vation dWon transitoire prdsentant un spectre

d'absoiption avee tics maxima A~ 330, 570 ct 630 nin. Ce transitoire, attribu6 at: triplett de
1, pr6scnte titl durdc de vie tIc 4,8 Its ct est inhibW par lec yclohicxadiUncI1,3 (kq=
2x I W M- I s-) ct le fi-carot~ic (k( = lx]O' M"]S' ).

Enl pi~scncc deC domncuis (l'lydrog~ic, title (diminution (IC la dtoie de vic du triplet
dic I cst obseivc (lit fait dIc la idaction rapidlc dabstiation Whydrog~nc par Ic carbonlyic
cxcit6. Des valcuis de ki1 ihiracimfll variant cntrc 6.2x 105 M ~sl (propanol-2) et 7.5x 109

Mvt s* (pIllidihoxypidn:ol) ant did~ obtenucs. L'achwhntliequinoile (2) (.=42 kcail/inol)
prc~sente un comportcmnlit siilihiii a celui tic I ;title valcur (IC 2.3x I 6N4 s1 a i
obtenuc pour k til-iilchins lc cas dli cyclolicxdibie- 1,4. Lcs dieitoncs I et 2 sont

photocliimiqutemen t stables soils iiiait ion pioloilge.
Par contie, l'indanetiionc- 1,2.3 (3) (131.= 42 kcal/mol -,T.r= 6.5 Its ct Xl'.T 360 Ct.

570 nil (hils kI c~tonltri Ic anhydi e) donnie liciu Solis irradIiation il tinle couipure ell aZ 51 iVid

par tile (l~cao bonylIat ion len te. LUta t i iplet (IC 3 pit~seni te ga~lme nt title a miiimiuabC
idactivi tt v is at v is dles (loll nem s dWydi ogeic e par Cxemile k iIbsion I.4 x I 06NP Is

avec IC cyclollcxadiUnc- 1,4.
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IIIIO'IOCI IEMISTlRY OF VICINAL Dl- AND TRlKETlONlES.

Jos6 Carlos Netto-Fenicira
Departanmcnto de Quiniica, Univcrsidadc Federal Rural do Rio deC Janeiro, Itaguai, RJ,
B~razil, 23851.

Vdronique Wiigcs
Laboratolie dIcs Maidi iaux Moltdculaiics, CNRS, ER24 1, Thiiais, 94320, France

J.C. Scaiano
Stcacic Institute for Molecular Sciences, NRC, Ottawa, KIAOR6, Canada

The photochemistry of some vicinal di- and triketones was investigated combining

thc techniques of Steady state and laser flash photolysis with emission and absorption

spcctroscopy.
lIradiation of a degassed acetonitrile solution of accnaphithencquinionc (1) (ET= 52

kcal/mol) leads to the formation of a readily dletectalble transient with absorption at 330.
570 and 630 nin. This transient decays by a clean first order kinctids with a lifetime of
4.8 jis and is quenched by 1,3-cyclohiexadicnce (k( = 2x 109 M"'s") and P-carotene (kq

1x101 M~ls.1).
In the piesence of typical hydrogen donors, a dramatic shortening of the triplet

lifetime for I is observed, consequence of tie iclatively fast hydrogen abstraction process
from the triplet of 1. Values for k1 biiW,aclion ranging from 6,2x 105 M*'s- (2-propanol)

to 7.Sx109 M-s 1 (p-nmcthioxyphenol) were obtained. Similar behavior was observed for
aceanthienequinone (2) (St--= 42 kcal/mol). For this diketone, in benzene, we obtained a

k1.bsir.Iclion = 2. 3x 106 M-1s'1 using 1,4-cyclohiexadienie as a hydrogen donor. Both~ of

these diketones arc photochemically stable even under irradiation for a long term period.
On the other hand, 1,2,3-indanetrione (3) (ET = 42 kcal/niol ; 'T. = 6.5 gis and

XTT= 360 and 570 nmn in dry acetonitrile) reacts pieferentially via an a-cleavage process

followed by a considerably slow loss of carbon monoxide. Similarly to I and 2, tiiplet 3
shows remiaiquable fast hydrogen abstraction constant in presence of I ,4-cyclohexadienc

(kilabsracion1.4x,106 M- s* 1).
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SOLVAIOCIIROMISM AND SOLVATOKINElIC BEHAVIOR or CIS-TRANS
ISOMERIZATION FOR MEROCYANINES IN MICELLAR AGGREGATES

a b C
Mahmoud Ii.Abdel-Kader, Shakir T. Abdel-11a;"m and Ulrich E. Steiner

a)College of Applied Sciences , Arabian Gulf University , Bahrain.
b)Faculty of Science, Tanta University ,Tanta, Egypt.
c)Fakultat fNr Chemie, Universitdt Konstanz, Konstanz , Germany.

Merocyanines of the sLilbazolium hetaike type are charac-

terized by their extreme negative solvaLochromic effect, which permits

their use as sensitive probes of solvent polarity. We recently
(1)

reported that the first transition energyAE in different solvents of

varying polarity and the free activation enthalpyAG of thermal cis-

trans isomerization for stilbazolium type merocyanines are linearly

correlated with each other and with Dimroth's solvent polarity para-

meter ET*.
The present study investigates the relationship between the

solvatochromic and solvatokinetic behavior of cis-trans isomerizatlon

of a simple merocyanine dye and its amphiphilic analogue in aqueous

and in reversed micelles of two differently charged detergents (CODBA

and AOT) . The results show that there is a linear correlation bet-

ween solvatochromic and solvatokinetic behavior in micellar systems.

However the free activation enthalpyAG in microemulsion systems is 31

- 5 k.cal. lower than the corresponding value obtained in homogeneous

solutions ihaving the same value of spectroscopic polarity . The

results obtained offer further insight into the nature of the aqueous

microphase located in the interior of the inverted micellar systems.

A particularly interesting aspect of this study is the utili-

zation of two different, medium - dependent, functions in one mole-

cule, which serves as a structural probe for organized assemblies.

1) S.T. Abdel-Helim, M.H. Abdel-Kader and U.E. Steiner
J.Phys.Chem. 1988, 92,4324.
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ELECTRONIC ABSORPTION, FLUORESCENCE AND PHOSPHORESCENCE SPECTRA OF

SELECTED METIIOXYNITRONAPHTNALENES-SOLVENT EFFECTS.

K. TAHA-BOUAMRI and J.J. AARON

Institut de Topologie et de Dynamique des Syst~mes de L'Universitk

Paris 7, associd au CNRS, 1, rue Guy de ta Brosse,

75005 PARIS (France).

C. PARKANYI, A. SAPPOK-STANG and C. BONIFACE

Department of Chemistry, Florida Atlantic University, P.O. Box 3091,

BOCA RATON, Fl. 53461-0991 (U.S.A.).

The photohydrotysis of methoxynitronaphthatenes has been proposed as a

nodel for the mechanism of aromatic photosubstitutions (1). Because of our

interest in the photophysical properties of these compounds, we investigated

the room-temperature electronic absorption and fluorescence, and low-tempe-

rature phosphorescence spectra of several selected methoxy nitronaphthaLenes.

The electronic absorption and fluorescence spectra were determined in va-

rious soLvents of different polarities (cyclohexane, dioxane, chloroform,

ethylacetate, acetonitrile, DMSO, DMF, methanol, butanol, 2-propanol). The

variation of the Stokes shift with the solvent dielectric constant-refrac-

tive index term was studied. The solvatochromic method (Bakhshiev and

Chamma-ViaLLet equation) was used in an attempt of determining the diffe-

rences in the ground and first excited singLet state dipole moments of

these compounds.

(1) C. PARKANYI, Pure and Appl.Chem., 55 (1983) 331.
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KINETIC STUDY OF T14L P|IOTOISOMERIZAIION OF ACETOXYISOPIIPERITENONE.

S.A. NDIAYE and J.J. AARON

Institut de Topologie et de Dynamique des Syst6mes de L'Universit6

Paris t, associ6 au CNRS, 1, rue Guy de la Orosse,

75005 PARIS (France).

The photoisomerization of carvone and the photoLysis of carvone hydra-

zone derivatives have been studied recently, but several drawbacks prevent

their application to the photochemical storane of light energy (1,2). In

this work, we have investigated the direct and sensitized photoisomeriza-

tion reactions of acetoxyisopiperitinone (AIP) at room temperature (293K).

AIP

0 )'<.OAc

Solvents of different polarities (cyclohexane, dioxane, alcohols, aceto-

nitrile) were used. The direct photoisomerization overall first-order rate

constants (k ) and quantum yields (4p ) were found to depend markedly of

the polarity of the solvent. kI values ranged between 0.13 and 0.30 min

and 4p values between O.U6 and 0.11. The structure and yield of the photo-

products were elucidated by as chror3tography-mass spectrometry. The kine-

tic of sensitized photoisomerization of AIP was studied, us4 ng acetophe-

none and benzophenone as photosensitizers. The existence of a triplet-

triplet energy transfer mechanism was demonstrated. The usefulness of

photoisomerization of AIP as a system for the photochemical storage of

light energy was evaluated.

(1) S.A. NDIAYh and J.J. AARON, J.Photochem. Photobiol. A: Chemistry ',9

259-268 1989).

(2) S.A. NDIAYE and J.J. AARON, XllIth IUPAC Symposium on Photochemistry,

Coventry , England, July 1990.
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SUB-PICO AND NANOSECOND TRANSFER PROCESSES IN MIXED
"ELECTROSTATIC" PORPHYRIN-PHTHALOCYANINE DIMERS.

FROM THE LIQUID PHASE TO ORGANIZED MEDIA.

Thu-1-oa Tran-Thia,d, Jean-Frangois Lipskiera,d, Serge Palacinb, Serge
Gaspardc, Daniel Houded, Claude P~pind, Ern6 Keszeid, Jean-Paul Jay.Gerind

Centre d'Etudes NucIdaires de Saclay, DRECAW/SCM, CEA/CNRS UA 331, 91191 Gif sur
Yvette Cedex, France, a: Lab. de Photophysique et de Pholochiie. b: Lab. de Physico-chimie
dc l'Etat Organ iqte Solide.
c Institut de Chimie des Substances Naturelles, CNRS, 91190 Gif sur Yvette, France.
d Groupe CRM en Sciences des Radiations et Ddpt. de Mddecine nucldaire et de radiobiologie,
CI [US de Sherbrooke, Sherbrooke, Qudbec, J I F15N4 Canada.

Abstract.

"Electrostatic" dimers can be easily obtained by pairing cationic: (or
anionic) porphyrins with anionic (or cat'anic) phithalocyanines. The face-to-
face geometry resulting from the coulombic attraction of the charged
substituents and the donor-acceptor character of the complexe, induce a drastic
change of thie optical absorption spectrum of these complexes in comparison
with that of a 1/1 mixture of the corresponding neutral monomers.

.0 N NM -Cull

H3

The optical and photophysical properties of two systemns (see figure) are
investigated as functions of
- the nature of the donor-acceptor complexes
- the natuire of the mediuim (from liquid phase to organized miedia).
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PI IOTOINDUCED ELECTRON WIRE PROPERTIES OF FACE TO FACE TRI

AND TETRAPORPHYRINS EMBEDDED IN ULTRATFIIN MEMBRANES

Patrick Seta °, Elisabeth Bienvenue*, Jean-Marc Janot', Abdelaziz Lamrabte',

Philippe Maillard", Genevieve Miquel' and Michel Momenteau*•

LPCSP URA 330, C.N.R.S., BP 5051, 34033 - Montpellier Cedex (France)

Institut Curie, Section Biologique, Brit. 112, Centre Universitaire, 91405 - Orsay

(France)

The recent developments of supramolecular chemistry have emphasized the

interest of molecular assemblies for their future possible applications in molecular

electronics and more generally for signal processing.

For this purpose, supramolecular devices have to be designed by assembling

molecular components having various functions such as diodes, transistors ..... and lin.

ked by elements such as electron wires (1). Towards this direction we report a study

of the electronic conduction of molecules showing this ability. Face to face free base

and metallated porphyrins were synthesized and incorporated into art'ficial mem-

branes (planar lipid bilayers) separating two aqueous phases containing an electron

acceptor and an electron donor respectively. Upon light absorption a transmembrane

electrical flux was recorded between two electrodes dipped in both aqueous redox

phases.
In order to propose a mechanistic schema, electrical data (photocurrents and pho-

topotentials) as well as spectroscopic data (absorption and fluorescence spectra) were

recorded and analysed. The problem of the orientation and location of the face to

face porphyrins inside the membrane is discussed on the basis of data obtained on

mixed chromophore-lipid surface monolayers, and of chromophore concentration

effecs on both the amplitude of the photocurrents and the light energy saturation

levels.
The mechanism we suggest, involves an intramolecular electron transfer, foil-

lowing the photoinduced oxidization of the tetrapyrrole ring of the porphyrin facing

the oxidizing aqueous phase. Ion coupling due to the electrical polarization of the

membranes as the result of the light conversion process is shown to enhance the elec-

tric fluxes.

(I) Arrhenius T.S., 1l3anchard-Desse M., Dvolaftzky M., Lhn J.M., Malthate J.,

Pinc, Natd. Acad. Sci. USA, (1986), 83, 5355.



PROPRII2I'ES N1 IOTOINDUIIES DEi FIL NMOLECULAIRE CON IUCIEU R.
CONSTITUE DETRI ETTETRAPORPIYRIN3S FACE-FACE INCORPOREES A

DES MEMBRANES ARTIFICIELLES ULTRAMINCES

Patrick Scta*, Elisabetlh licnvcnue, Jean-Marc Jano, Abdclaziz Unirubtc%
Philippe Maillard', Gcncvi~ve Miqlucl et Michl Monicntcau*

LVCSP U RA 330, C.N.R.S., BP1 5051, 34033 - Monitpellier Cccicx (France)
Institut Curia, Section lBiologiqluc, Bftt 112, Centre Universitaire, 91405 - Orsay

(France)

Les r6ccats ddvcloppenicnts do la chimic suprainoldculaire montrent un 4ntdrat
croissant pour los assemblages nioldculaires en direction d'applications futures dans le
domaine du traitemnent die l'iiiformation.

Celte ligne doe recherche a conduit at conccvoir diverscs minolculcs qui reprdscu-
tont dcs 616mnitts actifs ou passifs doe circuits doc l'diectroniquc diodes, transistors ...oct
des connec tours doe coniposants teis dos fils moldculaires conducteors (1), Eli cc (11i
concerne i'diaboration doc ces 6l6mcnts do connection, nous prdsentons one 6tudc

phlotodlcctrochirnique doe roldcuics qui prdsenitent cet propridid. Des porpltyrincs
face-face (torines bases fibres ou indtaldes) ont Wt syntlidtisdcs et incorpordes it des
membranes lipidiques bitnoldculaires, interposdes entro dcux milicux aquoux, P'un
diant acceptour et I'autro donnour d'61ectron. Sous excitation lutnineuse, un flux dloc-

trique transmembranaire a pu Gatro d~tectd ontro doux 6lcctrodcs plong6os datis Ics
milieux aqucux adjaconts at la meonbranc.

Afin doe proposer on mtcanismc do trausfert d'dlcctron intrainoldculairo, des
pltotopotonitiols ct Iphotocourants out 6~t6 inesur6b. Les spec ' res d'absorption, d'excita-
lion et d'dmission doe fluoresconce out 6td oiir~gistr6s cen couipl~anent des ntcsurcs
dioctriques. Le problaio doe Ia position et do l'oriontation des cliromnophores dans [a
nmombrane sora disrutd aux vues doe rdsultats acquis avcc des monocouches nlixtes

lipidc-chroniophuro, et sor los incinbrancs ultrauninccs (cffct doc concentration doe por-

playrinos sur l'amplitude dos photucoorants, et sur les valcurs des intcllsitds lumiulcuses
de saturation).

Le.i.c anisume propos6e st basd sur un d6placonicit intraauol(culaire d'Odectron
entre noyaux t6trapyrroles, di~placement qui r6sulte doe la pilotooxydation des porphly-
tines it Iinterface aquouse oxydanto. Le ph6nom~ic doe couplage ions-6lectronis a 6t6
mis en 6videncc ii contribue at uno exaltation du flux dlectrique inentbranairo.

()Arrhenius T.S., lBlanchardi-Desse M., Dvolaitzky M., LWin J.M., N1adlh~le J.,
I'roc, Nall. Acad. Sci. USA, (1986), 5355.
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PHOTOPHYSICS AND PIOTOPOLYMERIZATION OF THIN SOLID

FILMS OF l,4-DISTYRYLBENZENE AND 2,5-DISTYRYLPYRAZINE

R. Lege, . Egelhaaf, D.. Oelkrug
University of Tubingen, Auf der Morgenstelle 8,

7400 Tubingen, FRG

The photopolymerization, molecular arrangement, stability, electronic
structure and (photo)conductivity of thin solid films are investigated by
UV/VIS absorption, fluorescence , photoaction spectroscopy, and laser
light scattering. The organic materials 1,4-distyrylbenzene (DSB) and
2.5-distyry!pyrazine (DSP) are sublimed in high vacuum or deposited
from solution on the surface of a silicon wafer or of fused silica.
At submonolayer coverages, DSP is adsorbed as single molecules, with
weak interactions to the surface similar to DSP in an unpolar solution.
DSB molecules are only detected as aggregates down to the lowest
concentration observable. Samples with films a few monolayers thick
show red shifted absorption and fluorescence spectra. In these films
intermolecular interactions yield in state-splitting and exciton absorp-
tion and fluorescence bands of low energy.
Light scattering of the organic film increases with time as well as the
exciton absorption and the fluorescence intensity especially of DSB
films by about a decade. Microcrystals are formed on the surface by
rearrangement of the organic molecules, but the absorption threshold
is still shifted hypsochromic compared to polycrystalline samples of
the pure material. Scanning Electron Microscopy shows flat rhombic
microcrystals with ca. 0.5 un length,
The photopolymerization in the solid state produces oligomers by ir-
radiation with the energy of the exciton absorption. The electronic
spectra of the oligomer are blue shifted compared to the spectra of the
educt. Irradiation with light of higher energy, which both the monomer
and oligomer absorb, yields the polymer. The polymerization rate is
determined and the reaction rate for irradiation with light of shorter
wavelenght is found to be faster than for irradiation with longer ones.
The stability of the DSP-film is improved and the photoconductivity is
strongly reduced by polymerization.
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A. Lagoubt, C. Li6vy-Cidieiit, M. Neuimmiii-SpaiIlurt, M. Rodut, and It. I wnec

Liborauire tic Phiysique des Solidcs, CNRS, 1, phicc Aristide lDrian,

F-~92195 Meudon CUDEX, France.

0adrcssc permaricnle: Materials Research lDepatilient, '1 hc Weizmnii1 Institute of

Science, 76100 Reliovol, Isriel.

Unc nouvelle techlnique dc passivation des ccates de acecoinbiiiaison A ha

surfricc du siliciumi utilisiS dins des junctions dc type solide/licquidc ou Schiottky, est

prcscrntdc dhus cclt commlunication. 11 s'agit d'un ddcapagc par voic

pliotodlctrocitimique (phlodicctroddcipage ou PED) qui correspond A une

pho:orr:o:in otr : du Sio iiu5 lI- sous polarisaion anodiquc. 11Is

Inc Iut l'u iiisalIion tic Ill' cone iiri6.

Le Ira i tincrit PU I mdi fj I:, toiogi alitic dc I,. su r acc diu Si qu i dcv jell

rugucusc, matte ct plus sombre. Les analyses dc microscopic i bilnyngc niontreat la

pr~senlCC do sioinbrcux crat~rcs microscopiqucs. Lc l'E:D modific aussi

coiisiclrablcmncrt les propridids phlodolectrochiirucs en milieu 57% IlI. Lc

potcnieil dc circuit ouvcrt cst dcicl6 dc -0,25 V ct un phlocourant important (>35

mA/cm2l sous 6clairement cxtrapoli6 do 100 mW/cm2) est courihmcent obscrv6. Un

rcmnci cquanticluC cxicinc (Ic 80% est obtcnu dins une large garmic specctr.,. Lc

pholoicotrnt correspondc principalenirnt I l'oxydation de I- linsi quc le iiiontm hi

foi nation tliodc A proxcigit6 de l'dlcctrodc. Alors dine Ic Si deccapr clhigiqlucitent est

phl~oocorrodd 'iiiiridiatenictit en prmscricc do Ill. hi stabilit6 du Si apr~s traiteilleilt

M'EI) cst cons iclrablemen I augmertIce.

La vitessc do ddpOt chimiquc d'uirc couclac d'or sur Si A partir d'une solution

auriqluc est augrlgell nprts 1)E D. La r6porisc spectrale des diodes

Si(phIoo6cctroddcap6)/A u cst consiclerablenlen I aimidiordc.

La surf'ace rdgueuse ~roduite par IED conduit a uIIc dimlinution des pelIcts

dclus o, In reflect ion do Ia bui c rc. loltfois l'cffet i mc ipa I do cc Irai Ic inlt s ra it

de t~duirc hi dcllsit6 des dtats de surfance comi seinble Ic mloltrer I'augmlliation

du phlopotentiel et los exp6ricniccs do pllotolullilleccce A 2,8K.

Le pliloolectroddcapage ripparallti8re un traltemecnt tr6s pronletteur pour le Si

multicristaliin.
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Laboratoire de Physique des Sotides, CNRS. 1, place Aristide liriind,

F-92 195 Mcudon CEDEX, France.

* permanent address: Materials Research Department, The Wcizmailn Institute of

Science, 76100 Rehovot, Israel.

A new technique for the passivation of surface recombination centers in Si

bascd PEC's and Schottky junctions is prceented in this communication.

Photoclcirocherinical etching (PECE) is a controlled photocorrosion of Si in diluted

111 solutions.

n-type Si was first chemically etched by alternate oxidation of Si and

dissolution of Si-oxide films formed. PECE was carried out in 5% 1117 under reverse

bias. After PICE the Si surface becamic less shiny and dau ker, the surface roughness

increasing with the charge passed. SEM analysis shows the presence of etch, pits.

The (photo)r 'rrent-potential curves of n-Si (ND - 101B/cm5s) in 57% 111 exhibit

a small anodic d. < current for the chemnically etched Si which dlisappears after

photoetching and a photocurrent onset at -0.2 V vs. SCE The PECE treatment

dramatically affects the i-E, curve: the onset potential is shifted by -0.25 V and a

high photocorrent (> 35 inA/cni 2 when extrapolated to 100 n0V/cni 2) is observed.

1 hie charge pissedI across the interface corresponds mainly to the oxidation of I,, as

indicated by the darkening of th~e soluition in the vicinity of thce electrode. The initial

plateau current decreased by only 5% after 15S miii. mrtis is in contrast with previous

observations of strong photocorrosion of illuminated n-Si/aqueous electrolyte

jillictions, even in coiicentritect 1ll. Chiemically etched ni-Si extiituits external

Cl tanltu n) efficiencies of 0N iii 57% mI wilie for Pt :c- -Si qua iIuin, efficienicies

reach 80% over a broad spectial range.

ltectrokess dlepositioni of Au on n-Si (NI) = 10iR/ciiis) after chemical etching

leads to an en ha nced ra ~e of elecIi o less Au tplailiiig a ndl inimoved spIect ral response of'

lte so formed Seti ky junictions.

Trhe rough surface pirodlucedt by thie l'IECE- tprocess minimizes reflection losses.

H owever, the main effect of this treatment is to reduce the dtensity of surface slates

as iiiiicated by the shift of' -0.25 V of (lie onset potentialio (ihe phloocurrent, aInd

also by phiotolliiiiesceiice iiiasiireiiieis ITX'l, scciii to lie promiiii-, also for thle

i reitnit ot pltycrysimllimie Si.



Sur la fori'ition d'un exciplexe comre intermesdiaire Possible
dans un transfe't 61eCtroniciue photo-induit.

J. POULIQUEN, L. ATIIANI. J. KOSSANYI. V. WINTGENS
CNRS, Lahoratoire des tMat~riaux Mo1~culaires
2 rue Henry Dunant, 94r320 Thiais, France

11. GOERNER
Max Planrck Inst iLut fur SLIrab tenchie
34i Sti ftstr. 0-4s330) Muiheim adJ iUhr, RFA

MNos avons mont rO quo la (1 uore'.cfncL dos NN' di acy 1
indigo est inhlbie Par les donneurs et accepteurs d'Olectrons,
dans les solvants polaires, se Ioni un rulcanismie de type
transfert d'Olectron. Dons 1is solvaids apolairos Mihle, Phil)
]a fluorescence est aussi iniiib~e mais to niecanisme d~perid dii
potentiel d'oxydation du donneur EDOX. Si Eox > O,GV la
constante dinhibition kprF vanie de la faqon suivante:

kAF depend de la longuieur d'onde et (liminue Pour los
orandes longuctirs d'onde; cot effot est dautant. plus marw6n
qUe En est 6levO

k.r croi 1 tlrSqUe 1a emip~rature d~croit.
Ces effets ne sorit pas observOs doris los solvanls ipolaires
(MeCN) ou dJanls les solvants apoilires si <D~O,5V.

Ces r~sultats iouvon s'expliiner Par la formation
rOversible et exergutniclue d'un oxciptoxe selon le schftao:

L' Mii i ss ol I de 1 , xc i 1 1 exe ii'su . olbservaIble d irecteL omn. cal,
elle est foible et recouverte Par I'Ciiissjon du rronomere.
L Otfudo deo i..,F en fonct ion de ta temi0ratu'c. eiitro 2SO Ot
330K et en supposant. qiu dans co, (101101no >-~> ko. pevrnoe
d estLimer 6G... 0 et do l o mna(rer 0 AG.10 comre 1' iii(iiqio t
tableau ci-dou;souis pour le N1,N'dibuiizoylIindigo.

I) ______I j F& x (Vt AG.IO(CV) AG..i0 V)

Plus r~c est e IevO 6- 1)1 s I , Cxc !r i)exe wcd f avori s6,
cnrii.ai'ativmn V(i(illi I rm is fortL il 'I octron. Dai v, Jon sot varit';
apol a ires I thypottiOse diu trarisfurt dOI octL run roPOSO
es3sentiol leient sijr la iliis, Q'I Ov id cn ce( desp(Ncus
paranagn~t i nuos arv3 Ioogurs mix raiIcar ix aii ions d 0 " d~rn i V's
d' i nd igo M;' , NUI IS 1.i igg 1Orris (rijo I a I (irma I i oil de I 'ex O I) 1 oxe
Pnrinet to l e t r'ans f er t W6 'I octL ron 1 orsuiilo. I 't~charige d i rec I
s'av~ne thiiioiiimii oii -i if~jiris6,
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On the Exciplexe Route in the Electron Transfer
between N,N' diacylindigo derivatives and Electron Donors

J. POULIQUEN, L. ATMANI, J. KOSSANYI, V. WINTGENS
CNRS, Laboratoire des Materiaix Moleculaires
2 rue Henry Ounant, 94320 Thiais, France

H. GOERNER
Max Planck Institut fur Strahlenchemie

34 Stiftstr. D-4330 Mulhein ad Ruhr, RFA

We have shown that the fluorescence of the NN
diacylindigos is quenched by electron donor or acceptor in
polar solvent via an electron transfer process. In apolar
solvent (Phil. PhMe) the fluorescence is also quenched but the
mechanism depends on the oxydation Potential of the donor
Eoox. If ED°- > 0.aV the fluorescence quenching rate constant
k" changes as follows:

k.." depends on the wavelength and decreases at long
wavelength; this effect becomes more important as EDOX grows.

lowering the temperature increases k"F.
These effects are not obsrved in polar solvent (MeCN) or in
apolar solvent with donor having Eo0x < O.SV

lhese results can be understood on the basis of an
exciplexe, the formation of which is reversible and exergonic.

S+ D .-- '(M.,.D)" - +D

-05 11. + D

The exciplexe emission occurs on the red side of of the
monomer's one, is very weal, and consequently is not directly
detectable. From the study of Logkq versus the temperature and
assuming that in the temperature range 250-330K k-X>>k.j

DG°3O can be estimated and compared to bGO0 ,. The higher Eoo
the more favored is the exciplexe formation compared to the
electron transfer as shown below for NN'dibenzoylindigo,

U IEo"(V) AGo. 0 (ev) 4GOo(eV)
hN j0.8 -2.1 -. 6
1,2ditethoxybenzene 1.45 +0.6 -0.2

In non polar solvent the electron transfer
hypothesis is substantiated by the detection of a paramagnetic
species which is believed to to be the radical anion of the
indigo derivative M-. rhus we suggest that the exciplex
formation can provide an alternative mechanism for the
electron transfer when the direct route is thermodynamically
disfavored.
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PIIO''OCIIEM1CAL FOIRMATION OF (Ile(bpy) (CO)% .{P(OLL)) . 1 ;+

AND PIIOTOSENS ITI ZED CO. IiDUCTION

Chyoigjiu Iacl" and Osanu Islitani§

T Kuwaniura insLttute of chemical Research, Sakado, Sakuia,
Chitba 285 (Japan) and § Natiorna. Institute of PoLutiort awd

Resoui'ccs, Onokar0a, 'sukuba, Ibamik! 305 ( Ja ti)

The photoredox chemistry of Lfac-lhc(f)(CO)3X] ."'" (L = diimine

ligand; X = neutral or anionic monodentate ligand) in the presence of an

aliphatic tertiary amine is of interest associated with a variety of

photosensitized reactions, which are thought to proceed through the loss of

X or CO following electron transfer from an amine to the luminescent state

of the Re(I) complexes.' However, little has been reported on the

electron transfer photosubstitution of a CO ligand.

In the present investigation, we have found that visible-light

irradiation of fac-Re(bpy)(CO)30r] and P(OEt)3 in the presence of tri-

ethylamine results in the double substituion of both Or' and CO ligands to

give [Re(bry)(CO)2IP(OEt)3)2]t'r- (1) in -, 90% yield along with 0.6 - 0.8

equivalent CO in a variety ot solvents. On the other hand, no other

substituted ffe(l) product such as mono-substLituted compounds was not

detected at all,. The quantum yields for the formation of I at 405 nm are

0.71 for a degassed acetonitrile solution dand 5.3 10 ' for a degassed

tetrahydrofuran solution.

The product I reveals a relatively stronu emission at 603 nin with a

fairly long lifetime (223 ns) in acetonitrile. The luminescence of 1 is

not quenched by triethylamine but significanLly by l-benzyl-l,4-dihydro-

nicotinamide (BNAH), a typical NAII model, at 6.0 10" M 'S, The reduc-

tion of CO2 to CO is phutocatalyzed by [le(bpy)(CO)2(P(OEt)3)}j'X (X = BF4,

PF6, C104, and Vh4) in the presence of both BNAF and triethylamine, but not

at all by 1. Photocatalytic activities of the bis-phosphito complexes

will be discussed.

1) C. Pac, S. Kaseda, K. Ishii, S. Yanagida, and 0. Ishitani in Photo-
chencccu/ 1t,'o'osp in Organized Noltea tar SlistLent, K. lnda , Ed.,
lI sevier, Amsterdam, 1991, pp. 177-11M).



PULSED LASER PIIOTOCIIEMISTRY OF PENTANAL AT 355 NM

P. PAQUET, R. FELLOUS
Laboratoire de Chimie des Ar~mes, Universitd de Nice - Sophia-Antipolis
06034 Nice Cedex, France

and

R. STRING AT, G. FABRE
Laboratoire d'Optique Atomique ct Molculaitc, Universit6 de Nice - Sophia-Antipolis
06034 Nice Cedex, France

AB STRA"

We perform a comparative study of the pcntanal reactivity upon the irradiation with a

continuous wave laser and a pulsed one at wavelengths around 350 nm.

The results obtained are qualitatively and quantitatively different. With the CW laser

one observes the 8 products classically obtained with a lamp at 313 nm. With the pulsed laser

two only of these species are present (cc dione and a ketol); the quantum yield for these two

products is much higher and is an increasing function of the intensity (in the field

explored 0.1 MW. cm "2 - 4.2 MW.cnr 2). It should be underline that concomitantly the

absorbance is much higher than that expected for a So .- St transitdon and, moreover, is an

increasing function of intensity.. These results are compatible with a two-photon excitation

process.
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Laser Absorption Spectroscopy of Exciner Laser Ablation Process

R.Mitzner, A.Rosenfeld, R.Knig

Central Institute of Optics and Spectroscopy
Rudower Chaussee 5, 0-1199 Berlin, FRG

Important informations of tile mechanism of ablation pro'.esses and of foilowing reactions in

the gaseous phase have been obtained by the analysis ct the plasma plume. 'lie methods arc

emission spectroscopy and mass spectroscopy. But these established methods obtain certain

limitations concerning the quantitative time resolved detection of the ablated species like

atoms, molecules, ioiis or molecular fragments or relating to the experimental expense.
In this work it is reported on the absorption spectroscopic analysis of plasma plumes produced
by KrF-laser ablation of ceramic material. The measurements have been made with a

spectroscopic arrangement by use of a broadbad ns-dye laser.

Some time resolved absorption spectra are shown in Fig.1. he extreme line broadenings of

the different ion- and atomic states at short time delays are hints of the high temperatures and

high pressures during the ablation process. The density of the atoms and ions inside the

spectroscopic channel have been determined and discussed in dependence of the time delay

and of the distance to the surface of the target.
With this investigations we demonstrated the practical use of the time resolved absorption

spectroscopy to get more informations of the ablation process. Of speciall importance is the

possibility of the direct time resolved particle determination veiy near at the interaction area

without influence of the environment.
By this the time resolved absorption method is very well qualified to investigate the actual

ablation, of the origin of the plasma plume duritg the laser pulse and shortly after that.
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Optical Emission Spectroscopy of Excimer
Laser Ablation Process at Ceramic Material

P. Taubert, R. K6nig

Central Institute of Optics and Spectroscopy
Rudower Chaussee 5, 0-1199 Berlin, FRG

Processing of ceramic material by excimer laser ablation is a state-of-the-art methode in
science and technology. Despite of that, the basic ablation process and its dependence on
radiation and surroundings parameters are understood insufficiently.
We carried out ablation experiments with intense radiation of XeCI and KrF excimer lasers.
Time resolved fluorescence measurements with spectral resolution !5 1 A in different regions
of the ablated plasma cloud allowed us to get informations about produced intermediates,
population of excited states in the plume and about the interaction of radiation with the
sample material.
The basic emission phenomena after irradiating a piece of MgO-ceramic with a 20 ns XeCI
laser pulse of 10 J/cm2 are demonstrated in the figure:

Time Dependence of Fluorescence Signals

}MgO-Ceromic in Air
Scattered Excitotion Pulse (308 nm) (308 nm z 20 ns,/ 10 J/cm )

Brood-Bond (Thermal) Emission

O/screte Em;svons (Ines/Vands).
eg.. Si 1 (21242 nm)

0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500

Time/ns

Starting some nanoseconds after the laser pulse, a very structureless spectrum ith nearly a
thermal energy distribution is emitted from a region some micrometers above the interaction
area on the surface. We attribute these emissions to a rather highly excited plast-,a state. Some
10 ns later, we observed a strong decrease of this thermal radiation in favour of rising discrete
emissions that can be explained by plasma rccombinatin processes. In air, their peaking cal
be found after some 100 ns.
Further experiments will allow us to discuss as well the influence of irradiating wavelength
and power as different environment conditions on the optical phenomena of the plume.



EVANESCENT WAVE-INDUCED FLUORESCENCE OF POLYMERS

David Phillips, Garry Rumbles, Alan J. Brown, Den Crystall and Trevor Smith.

Department of Chemistry, Imperial College, London SW7 2AZ, UK.

Evanescent wave induced fluorescence spectroscopy and time-correlated single-photon

counting have been combined to provide a method of studying the fluorescence decay profiles

of fluorophores at a solid/solution interface. Using these techniques the photophysical

properties of tetrasulphonated aluminium phthalocyanine (AIS4Pc) in methanol and water

solution have been studied at fused silica interface. In a poor solvent, such as methanol,

AIS4Pc is shown to form an adsorbed monolayer on the fused silica surface and exhibit a

fluorescence decay profile that deviates from the simple, first-order, single-exponential kinetics

of the bulk solution. By changing the solvent to water, which is a good solvent for AIS4Pc,

the surface/bulk differences are not observed.

The ability of time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy to distinguish between concentration

and quantum-yield effects on evanescent wave induced fluorescence intensity, is clearly

demonstrated.

The technique has been used to investigate interactions between synthetic polymers in

solution and surfaces.

When a disordered 'Y' form of a soluble poly(diacetylene) poly-4BCMU encounters a

fused silica surface, a time-dependent chromism occurs, where an ordered R form of the

polymer rapidly forms and then decays away.. After -4 hours equilibrium is reached and the

fluorescence from the surface is seen to be enhanced by a factor 40 over the identical

spectroscopic species in free solution. This enhancement can be attributed to a restricted

molecular motion reducing the non-radiative deactivation pathway, and hence increasing both

the fluorescence quantum yield and lifetime.

These results indicate that the preparation of thin films, for optical waveguiding, may have

anomalous guiding properties as a result of the ordering effect at the surface. This effect has

been observed previously in thin films of poly-9BCMU prepared by the dip-coating technique.
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Change in Surface Chemical Structure of Polyethersulphone

by Excimer Laser Irradiation

Shunlichi Sugimoto, Shunichi Kawanishi, Yuichi Shimizu,

Nobutake Suzuki, Kazuaki Ohnishi and Sigeyoshi Arai

Osaka Laboratory for Radiation Chemistry

Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute

25-1 Mii-minami machi, Neyagawa, Osaka 572, Japan

* Kyoto Institute of Technology, Department of Chemistry and

Materials Technology, Matsugasaki Sakyoku, Kyoto 606, Japan

The change in surface chemical structure of polyethersulphone (PES,

- S02--&O induced by excimer laser irradiation in vacuum and in air

ha'e been studied by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy(XPS) and Fourier

transform infrared spectroscopy(FTIR).

After the PES film(100 pm) %lashed with supersonic waves in ethanol was

irradiated with ArF laser(193 nm, 260 mJ/pulse) at 107 Pa, the change in

surface chemical structure of the PES film was measured by XPS(Shimadzu

ESCA 850S). Both oxygen Is XPS peak(533 eV) and sulphur 
2
p XPS peak(170

eV) assigned to sulfonyl group were decreased remarkably after irradiation.,

On the other hand, a new sulphur 2p XPS peak(164 eV) assigned to sulfide

was appeared and was increased with irradiation time. Oxygen is XPS Peak

(535 eV) assigned to ether bond was little affected by ArF-laser irradi-

ation. In addition, it was found from mass analysis of gas evolved from

PES by ArF-laser irradiation that oxygen was generated mainly with small

amounts of sulphur oxide and sulphur dioxide gases. These results indicate

that sulfonyl structure of PES was decomposed selectively with ArF-laser

1)irradiation and oxygen was released from sulfonyl group . Similar change

in XPS spectra was observed by KrF-laser irradiation(248 nm, 450 mJ/pulse)

of PES. The irradiation effect induced by ArF laser was larger th"n that

by KrF laser, These results were compaired with that irradiated in air.

When PES film irradiated with ArF laser in vacuum was exposed to ammonia

gas, it was found that nitrogen atom was introduced onto surface of PES.

1) H. Niino, H. Nakano, S. Nagano, A. Yabe and T. Miki, Appl. Phys. Lett.,

55, 510(1989).
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SSIISITIZATION OF PHOTOPOL7iAERIZATION PROCESS BY EXCITATIO1

IIE.GY TRANSFER

B. Polacka, Z. PolackiM

Department of Physics, University of Gdaisk, ?oland

Department of Physics, Technical University of Gdanisk

During transformation of monomers into polymers ( in mass

polymerization) the efficiency of photoluminescenco, radio-

lu:minescence and excitation energy transfer change. This was

explained differently by various authors (1-3).

In this paper, we investigated the influence of several

monomers (styrene, oa-methyl styrene, methyl methacrylate and

bgtthyl methacrylate ) on the quantu-m yield of luzminescence of

some aromitic hydrocarbons (benzene, toluene, p-xylene, ani-

sole ) * The obtained results indicate that the polymeriz:able

compounds act as quenchers. it means that the excitation en-

erg:, of solvents is transferred to monomers and thus intensi-

fies the efficiency of photopolymerization process in solu-

tions. "!oreover, our investigations show that the sensi.tizing

of photooolymerization by' cxcitation energy transfer from

solvents is more distinct for weakly absorbing monomers.

(1) R.O. Loufty, J. Polym. Sci., Polym. Phys. Ed., 20 (1982)

825.

(2) I. Grodel, Z. Polacki, Z. Naturforsch., 27a (1972) 713.

(3) Z. Polacki, J. Radioanal. Niucl. Chem., Letters, 95 (1985)

185.

-j
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CONDUCTIVE ORGANIC THIN FILMS AND MEMORANES
THEIR SCIENTIFIC FOUNDATIONS AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS (part 34

Sardar Khan Bahador
B & A research scheme for advanced energy materials and systems

Bahador research room at Kumano-ryo, Block B room 0 311
Department of industrial chemistry, Faculty of engineering, Kyoto university

P.O. Box 51, Sakyo Kyoto 606 JAPAN

The significance of organic conjugated and nonconjugated electroactive po-
lymers in science and industry, such as solar radiant energy conversion and
storage systems, various type of batteries primarily lithium cells, sensors,
microelectronics, corrosion controling processes and the like are well estab-
lished concepts. All the vast application choices require a deeep understand-
ing of their physicochemical properties, primarily investigations steming from
the well known theoretical methods such as extended lIackel, valence effective
1amiltonian, ab initio calculations etc with respect to design, preparation &
processesing of the products which has become an essential issue. Eventhough
bcoad interest is focused on the concept of electrical conductivity and the
associated problems in conducting polymers, however, the fundamental mechanism
by which electricity transports in such systems is still far from clear. This
uncertainty even spans the application of models which are applicable to inor-
ganic semiconductors or their corresponding conductors. By taking into account
the concept of solitons and polarons as the major carriers, the one dimensiona-
lity behavior of conductive conjugated polymers, as compared rith three dimen-
sionally bonded usual semiconductors, alters strongly the behaviors of charges
added to the macromolecule backbone, i.e. local reorganization in the electron
bonding nearby the added charges on the polymer'chain. (:onjugated and non-con-
jugated conductive polymers can usually be excited by chemical- & photochemi-
cal doping as well as by charge injection into the space charge ot surface reg-
ions. The spectral sensitization of the macromolecules can be realized employ-
ing specific dyes. Based on these aspects, several photo- & electrically con-
ducting polymers have been prepared by chemical, electrochemical and plasma as-
sisted techniques, characterized well, and their applications primarily in so-
lar cells and lithium batteries tested. The laboratory scale miniature PEC &
PVC were fabricated and the operational. parameters under optimum conditions are
monitored. The results are promissing and computer simulations are carried out.
In certain cases, polymeric thin films were utilized in the form of chemically
modified electrodes. As the substrates, ITO, Ti02, Si02, SnO2, PbO2, NnO2,....
and as the sensitizers, HB, mT, RhB & ... were tested.All these steps were ta-
ken norder to catalyze the fuel production and to evaluate the whole cell pa-
rameters. Recent advances in outdoor application of polymers in solar energy con-
version systems, commercialization of such devices, requirements for finding
proper redox couples.... are the main motivations for investigating various fea-
tures of the polymer bulk, the mechanism of electrical conductivity (on the bas-
es of Marcus-Dogodnaze-ulliken-Cerischer theories) and charge transfer proceses
as well as the electrode & electrolyte properties. In this paper, my new find-
ings with respect to the afore-mention d concepts-criteria- & problems will be
reported.
POSTWORDS: The author as a victim is fully responsible for the entire financio-
scientific aspects of tb- work in this series since 1979.
REFERENCES2 1UPAC,"Chem.Int., 10(3,5), 85, 170 (1988)1 for a short biography.
S.K. Bahador,'Haktomolekulare Chemie / Macromolec. Symp' 3, 129 (1990).
S.K. Bahador,'Technical DigesteP.475, Ed. It. Hatsunami, Showado Publ. Comp. Kyo-

to, 1990, Japan.
S.K. Bahador,"Reactive Polymers' in press.
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PHOTOSENSITIVE CHEMICALLY MODIFIED ELECTRODES ON TIIL BASIS

OF FLUOIOCAItIION POLYMERIC MEMBRANE MF-4SK

Galinu A.Shagisultanova, Alexander M.Timonov,

Alexander M.Titse

State Pledagoical Uriiversity of Russia after A.I.l1ortzen

191106, Russia, Lonigrad, n.r.Moyki 40,bldg. 13.

P1hotogalvanic calls are the dovices for conversion of

solar energy to electric or chemical. Presented report is

dealing with usage chemically modified electrodes (CME)in

photogalvanic devices. This leeds to decrease of reagent's

outlay and to lowering of mass and sizes of cells.

Photogalvania syotems on the basis of known sonsitizers at

tusionino utid [fu(b l py) 3) and quonchors- Fo(II) and

PtCi 61 2 ions relatively, imprognated to solid polymeric

electrolyte MF-4SK are discussed.

- Electrochemical behavior of thionine in MF-4SK

membrane was studied, and it was shown that rodox pair

thionine/leucothionino works reversibly in it. Charge

diffusion coefficient for thionine in membrane was

determined and its value pointu at diffusion mechanism of

charge transport in membrane.

- Eloctropolymorization of thionine in MF-4SK matrix

was studied, and main kinetic laws of this process and

electrochemical characteristics of polythionino in membra-

ne wore determined.

- Photosensitive CME on the basis of polythionino and

Fe(II) ions as quencher in MF-4SK( is discussed., The influ-

erice of photoexititLion on the potential of such electrode

was studied.
2a,

- Photosensitive CME on the basis of [Ilu(bipy)3]) .

impregnated in solid polymeric electrolyte MF-4SK is re-

ported.

- Quasi-solid phaso photoaglvanic rells for light

energy conversion on the basis of discussod CMEs modifiod

electrodos wore sugrested and studied,

AMF-4SK - analogues to Nelion (trade mark of Du Pont)
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SPECTILOSCOPY AND PIIOTOCIIEMISTRY OF NITROGEN DIOXIDE

AN AD-INITIO MRD-CI STUDY

Carolina Godoy and Gabriel J. Vhzquez

Instituto de Fisica, UNAM

Laboratorio Cuernavaca

AP-139 B, 02101 Morelos

MEXICO

Ab-initio MRD-CI electronic structure calculations have been carried out on NO 2.

An extended basis set of DZ + POL quality augmented with s- and p-type Rydberg

functions has been employed, together with an extensive treatment of electron correlation.

Cuts of the potential energy surfaces along the O-N-O bending and ON-O stretching co-

ordinates are reported for the lowest ten doublet (52A',52A") and six quartet (34A',34A")

states. Dipole'moment functions and transition moment properties were computed. The

present ab-initio study provides a considerable amount of new information on the excited

states which is employed to discuss key aspects of the spectroscopy and photochemistry of

NO2 . The following topics, among others, are addressed: the visible and UV absorption

spectrum and photodissociation, the "anomalous" radiative lifetime and the air-o/terglow

chemiluminescence. The computed vertical ionization potentials are compared with the

available experimenta data.

i ii i II II4
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PIIOTOPHYSICS AND PIIOTOCIIEZ4ISTI1.X OF |IYDIOXY- AND

HETIIOXYDtEZNENS COHPLZXED TO CYCLODEXTIlINS

Gottfried Grabnor, Gottfried KOhler

Znstitut f£r iaeorotische Chenio und, Strahlonchono dot

Universitlt, Vienna, Austria

aendra Hontk

Iat.tuto d! Fotochimica e PadiazLon! d'Alta Enorgia- CHIt, B1ologna, Italy

Photophysical and photochemical properties of phenols are strongly

dependent on solvent environment I
'

2 . We have now studied by fluorescence

and transiont absorption spoctroscopy, the Influence of the Inclusion of

hydroxy- and methoxybanzenes into the hydrophobic cavity of cyclodextrins

(CDx'a) In aqueous solution. In agreement with earlier work 3 the quantum

yield of fluoroscenCe (OF) was found to Increase upon Inclusion. The

increase is strongeat for those compounds which have the shortest

fluorescence lifetime ( 'rI ) In aqueous solution. In the case of 2,4,6-

trimethyl phenol (TriP), Cr - 0.7 ns in aqueous noluLion. Upon addition of

B-CDx, a component with vF - 3.6 ns appears which Is assigned to the THP-

CDx complex; this is to be compared to T - 5.6 ns in ethanol. Addition of

0.01 N 4-CDx causes increase of 
0
F by a factor of 2.5 and Increase of the

Intersystem crossing yield (
1
ISC), by a factor of 1.8. Analysis of

photophysical data shows that all singlot deactivation rate constants

decrease upon complexation of TMP with A-CDx, but slowing down of internal

conversion is most pronounced. The efficiency of one-photon oloctron

ejection from T4P is reduced by comploxation, owing to the more hydrophobic

environment; in contrast, two-photon electron ejection is enhanced,

probably because of the longer S Iliftimo.

The decay of e aq is found to be accelerated In the presence COx's

which form comiplexc's with hydroxy- and mthoxybenznsos.

(1) J.Zechner, G.Klihler, G.Gcabner and 14.GcLoff, Can.J.Cheln.1900, 19, 2006.

(2) G.Grabner, G.Khlor, G.1tarconk, S.HonLi and r..VuiiutI, J.IPhys.Cha,,i.1990,

94, 3609.

(3) H.Iloshino, M.Imamura, K.'kehara and Y.ama, J. Phy3.Chem. 1901, 85, 1020.

AICALIOweduefnfnL. The Progetto .inalizzato Chimica Fine a Socondaria is

gratefully acknowlodged for financial supporL.
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PHOTOSTABILIZATION MECHANISMS OF HALS: INTERACTION

WITH SINGLET AND TRIPLET AMTHRACENZ

P- Bortot u, N. Camaloni, L. Flasiigni, F. Kinto, S. Monti and A. faucitano
a

Istituto rRAE-CNR, Via del Castagnoli 1, 40126 Bologna (Italy
a UniversitA di Pavia, Viale Taramelli 10, 27100 Pavia (Italy)

Photooxidation of polyolefins largely occurs by the classical scheme

developed for rubber and oils thermal oxidationi:

R" + 02 --P-- ROO' ; ROO' + RH --N-- ROOH + R" ; 2R" --P- Products

A key question in polyolefin photooxidation is the origin of the primary

radical (R') shown in the scheme. It is now generally accepted that

different chromophoric impurities are active in generating R'. Among the

impurities polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PNA), in particular

arithracene, are believed to be photoinitiators of non minor importance 2,3

The accumulation of these compounds in polyolefins is now well established:

they are absorbed by the polyolefins from the polluted urban athmospheres.

To contrast the action of the different photoinitiators various

classes of light stabilizers have been developed, the most efficient being

that of of Hindered Amine Light Stabilizers (HALS) . HALS are derivatives of

2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine which undergo oxidation to hydroxylamine

derivatives and to N-oxyl free radicals during the processing and the

photooxidation of polyolefins. HALS are active on various initiators of

photooxidation: their interaction with hydroperoxides, aliphatic carbonyls

and singlet oAygen have been already studied.

To investigate the probable role of HALS as quenchers of the

electronically excited PNA, we studied the interaction of various

piperidines, hydroxylamines and piperidine N-oxyl radicals with the singlet

and triplet excited states of anthracene. In this communication we report

the results of such a study.

Acknowledgement. The financial support of "Progetto Finalizzato Chimica

Fine e Secondaria" of C.N.R. is gratefully acknowledged.

(1) Solland J.L., Quart..Rev. (London), 1949, 3, 1.

(2) Pivecarov A.P., Gak Yu.V. and Lukovnikov A.F., Vysokomol. Soedin Ser.A,

1971, 13, 2110.

(3) Aspler J., Carlsson D.J., and Wiles D.M., Macromolecules, 1976, 9, 691.
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A LASER PHOTOLYSIS STUDY of the ALKALIDE Na+C222.Na"
by

M. DEBACKER, J.F. LACARRIERE, F.X. SAUVAGE
CNRS URA 253. 13, rue de Toul - 59046 LILLE Cddex (France)

and
J.L. DYE

Department of Chemistry, MSU, EAST LANSING, MI. 48824 (USA)

Alkalides are compounds containing alkali metal ions at the unusual valence state -1., They can be
prepared in amines (like methylamine) in the presence of a cryptand molecule, according to a
reaction such as :

2 Na + C222 -4 Na+C222.Na-
The subsequent removal of the solvent leads to a solid compound (sodide), whose aspect is bright,
shiny, gold-like. The compound Na+C222.Na- is non-metallic. It behaves as a semiconductor
having an apparent band gap of 2.4 eV.
Thin films of solid Na+C222.Na" have been studied by using laser photolysis at two different
wavelengths. When excited at 605 nm (within the main absorption peak, centered at 650 nm),
above a given power threshold, there is a rapid bleaching of the spectrum, followed by a fast but
partial recovery of the absorption spectrum. At 308 nm, even though the absorption of the sodide is
very low, the effect is the same, but in this latter case, the recovery of the spectrum is almost
complete.
This phenomenon is interpreted in the following manner : at 308 nm, the sodide is excited directly
into the conduction band. The relaxation of the excited species correspond to a simple hole-electron
pair recombination. At 605 nm, when the laser power applied is low, the sodide undergoes a 3s2

-- 3s3p transition, followed by a fast, non-radiative process. When the power is increased, two
processes occur : (1) a bi-photonic mechanism promotes the sodide ion first into the 3s3p state, then
partly into the conduction band. (2) The recovery can therefore take place both from the conduction
band (hole-electron pair recombination) and from the 3s3p excited state. In the former case, since
the conduction band is a continuum of delocalized states, the recovery is ideal and is similar to what
happens with UV light. In the latter case, the 3s3p orbitals may overlap, thus leading to
decomposition reactions such as,

Na-* + Na-' -- products (Na, e-...)
This work shows the interest of testing two different wavelengths in order to elucidate the
photochemistry of Na+C222.Na-. Temperature dependance measurements will subsequently be
made on this sodide and extended to other alkalides.
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TlE PRIMARY CHARGE SEPARATION IN PI IOTOSYSTEM IWO.

James Durrant, Gary Hastings, James Barber , David lug and George
Porter.

Photochemistry Research Group, Dept. Pure & Applied Biology and AFRC
Photosynthesis Research Group, Dept. of Biochemistry, Imperial College,

London, SW72BB.

Transient absorption spectroscopy has been used to study the
primary charge separation in reaction centres isolated from the
photosystem two of higher plants. The experimental apparatus allowed
excitation of the reaction centres at wavelengths between 600nm and
605nm with a time resolution of 150fs. Absorption kinetics are
observed with lifetimes between lps and 2 0ps, using low energy
excitation pulses and stabilised reaction centres. The transient species
involved are identified from their spactral and excitation wavelength
dependence. The primary charge separation is observed, with a lifetime
of approximately lps. At certain excitation wavelengths additional,
relatively slow, kinetics are observed and assigned to energy transfer
from accessory pigments to the primary electron donor, P680. These
processes are included in a kinetic model of the electron and energy
transfer pathways active in the isolated photosystem two reaction
centre, based on experiments conducted over a time range from
femtoseconds to milliseconds.

A
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Marlc- Plvrr FONIAINL-AUlARTI, Michae~l C. NIAIIDEN 2, I'lle I IUA(

Jeain-Louis IAIRTIN', Clnudc PIOYAIII12, Jcuii-Chrilsoplic LANIBItV3 et Robert PANSUj4

I - Liboratoire do lihutophysicluc Mokeculnirc, Universite laris-Sud, 91405-ORSAY (France)

2 -INSEI(M U.299, Iloplial Ilic~irc, 9'127S-LI: KREMIN-IC.'ritE (rn

3 - Laboratoirc d'Optique Appliclude, LEvulc Pulylechnitquc, UNSIA, 91 128-IIALAISEAU (Fraiicc)
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(France)

Dans los l'idnoprotcincs, le I'or tic I'I~~au est lid avec un alamo duazotc tio l'iniidazole dunmc

hisiidine, cc qui coinf~rc A Vh6ic un W~e imiportant tci quo In fixation reversible do I'oxyg~nc (dins
Ics myoglobineb vt h6nioglobincs), In clalysc do In rt~ductioi do 'hydrog~nc peroxide (cnialascs ci

peoxidusos), le tra'isport d'6locirons (cytocliromes), I'uxytion do substruts or~aniques

(oxyg6ru.scs ct dc~~Iv\s t In r6duction do 1'02 cn cau (oxydasca trminlaics).

L'interaction h~ine-globinc dains los hdnmoprot6ines a ddjl N16 tras Iargercct 6tudidc,

copondmit le We~ jou6 par I'histidinc proximale West pas encore conip!6tcnint dlucidd. AMin tdo

nioux comprendro Icerct do In liaison rcr-liisiidinc sur In r6activUt do Ilh6in, In pliotodissocialiu

du complexo histidine-liamc-CO a 636 cntrcjpcsc, suivic do mosuros do spctroscopic d'absurpin

doe 11 licosecoside . In milliscondo. Los deux liginds du groupoin inique, l'hislidineotc In
nioldcule tdo CO sont dissoci6cs apr63 excitatiou. Di Wobservc pas die phase doc uissociatioll do

iiisiidinc cc qui signiric quo los doux lignds doivont Otro dissocids dains los prcnii6rcs pica-

seondos.

Los cin6tiqucs tic roconibinaison indliquoni qu'aprcs photodissocialion, uno nak~culc d'cau so
recomibine on premhier A I'Ume jpuis In nioldculc dto CO cl cofin 11,0 031 rcanplacdc par I'Iiistidino.
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LASER PHUIMLYSIS OF THnE IIISTIDINE-IIEME-CO COMPLEX

Marie-Pierre Fontaine-Aupart', Michael C.Marden2, Yue Humng', Jean-Louis
Martin ", Claude Poyart 2 , Jean -Cristophe Lambry', Robert Pansu4 .

1 - lab. Photophysique Mol6culaire, Universit6 Paris-Sud, 91405-Orsay

(France)

2 - INSEIM U.299, Hopital do Bic0tre, 94275- Ie Kremlin-Bicatre (France)

3 Lab. Optique AppliqudeEcole Polytechnlque,NSTA, 91128-Palaiseau

(France)

4 - Lab. Physico-chimie des Rayonniemts,Unlversit6 Paris-Sud,

91405-Orsay (France)

In hemoproteins, the heme is usually bonded by its iron atm to an

imidazole nitrogen of a histidino residue, Aiich poanits many important

functions such as the reversible binding of oxygen (in myoglobins and

heniglobins), catalysis of the reduction of hydrogen peroxide (catalases

and peroxidases), electron transport (the cytochromes), oxidation of

organic substrates (oxygenases and dioxygenases) and the reduction of

dioxygen to water (the terminal oxidases).

Ilie interaction of heme with globin in hemproteins has been

extensively studied but the role of the proximal histidine residue is not

yet" fully understood. In order to understand the effect of the iron

histidine bond on the reactivity of the heme, photodissociation of the

histidin-hino-CO complex has been investigated with picosecond to

millinecond absoriptJon diffetonce ripectra. Dot|h ligmids of the hene group,

histidine and carbon ii|noxide, are apparently released after excitation. No

ideilimdnt plaS)i for tho dissociation of the hitidtio was oilervmd,

indicating that both ligands are dissociated within the first picosecond.

The recaiiination rates and kinetic difference spectra indicate that

after photlxissciation, the home group recanbines successively with

water, carbon monoxide and finally the water molecule is replaced by

histidino.
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TIE TRIPLET STATE OF TRYIrOlIlAN IN KERATIN
AND ITS REACTION WITI OXYGEN

Gerald Stnith

DSIR Physical Sciences, P 0 Box 31313, Lower llutt, New Zealand

Tryptophan is a key primary chroinophore involved in te photochemistry of protein.

As such, typtophan and related indoles have been the subject of intensive photochemical

investigation both in vitro and within proteins.

In the work described in this paper the fluorescence and phosphorescence of tryptophan

residues in the solid protein, keratin from wool has been studied.

From determinations of the tryptophan fluorescence maximum as a function of

temperature it is concluded that there is a very effective, thermally induced mixing of the tL.

and t I, excited singlet states which results in enhanced internal conversion(t) and, at least in

part, could be responsible for a relatively low triplet state yield. The triplet state yield of

tryptophan in keratin at 77K was determined to be 0.11 whereas values of 0 .3 7(l) and 0.50(2)

have been measured in PVA and ethylene glycol respectively at 77K.

Laser flash photolysis measurements on the phosphorescence excited by 265 nm

excitation have shown that there is a very rapid rate of reaction of oxygen with many of the

triplet states of tryptophan produced in keratin. This implies that tie observed

phosphorescence is due to tryptophan residues at the surface of the sample which react

principally with gas phase oxygen molecules impinging on tie surface.

Despite this rapid reaction with oxygen, no singlet oxygen could be detected by its

characteristic chemiluminescence at 1270 nm following excitation of tryptophan triplet states.

It is estimated that if singlet oxygen is produced, its yield <0.05.

Th1e absence (or low yield) of singlet oxygen could arise from either the low yield of

tryptophan triplet states discussed above or inefficient energy transfer from the tryptophan

triplet to molecular ground state oxygen.

(1) 0 3 Smith and W H Melhuish, J Phys Chem, in press (1991).

(2) II Land and N Glasser, J Chem Phys, 84, 597-604 (1986).
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EXALTATION D)E LA PIioT Acriv I'I' DE MO LEC ULES IIYUIRIDES
"ZINC.P'OlRPIIYRIN-ELLIVTIICINE" PAR AI)L)ITION D'ADN

S.J. Milder*, B3. Meunier** and N. Pillous*
'Laboratoire des IMRCP, URA 470*CNRS, Universii Paul Sabatier. Toulouse

4'Laboratoirc de Chimie dc Coordiiado~ Au cNRS, Toulouse. France

Do nulibnuscs d~quipcs travailleiit acluelktulcat all tdvclopjl~Iulcit d'agciis
tludraplcutiqucs qui sont OciViS sdlcctivcincin par lour cible biologicquc. Les ddrivds de
I'liiniatuporphyraine Iabituellicaii LutilisIs ol phiotothidrapIic amiicancz cuse pridscmnt nIw
inanque dc sdIccdvild qui oinrainc siinultandincnt unc ndponse phototoxitquc. Dans le cadre des
reclicrclics rdalisdcs sur do nouvclcs porphyaiiics syntidqucs, il a did r~cemincnt :n1oin$r quc
la zinic-tcrakis(4-N-incthiylpyridiniumiyl)porpliyinic (Z.nTMPyP) pout induirc des altdratioiis dc

I'ADN sous irradiation.1

Nous priscntons ici do nouvelics moldcuIcs hybridos "zinic-porphlyrinic-cllipticinc" qui
prdscntciu dcux propridtds particuli~rcincia inicrcssantcs onl vuc de Icur utilisition ell
pliotoffidrapic. La preinitrc cst quc la prdscc dans Icur structure d'uai agent iitcrculaiit

augmontc foricinint lour affinlild pour I'ADN. La secondo est quo letir p)Iotoictiviid qui est trts
faiblo on solution Iiomog~ne, est fortomnict exaUtdc on pridscncc d'ADN.

Dcux hybridcs ont dt6 diudids3: Porphi-O(Cl1 2 )3N1IlCO(CI 12)5-ElliP, 1, ct Porp-
NIICO(CHi2)4 -EIlip, 2. L' excitation do Ill bando Q do la porphyrino provoque uno
luniincsccnicc trts faiblo do ccscotniposds: Lcur rondoinictdo fluorcsccnocccst do 'ordreco8

x 104 ulors quo la fluorescence do ZnTMPyP est do 2.5 x 10,2,, Le rendcmcnt do fluorescence
des mioltdculcs hybridos cornplcx6es par I'ADN ost 22 fois plus grand dans Ic cas do I (ou 8
fois dans le cas do 2) quo cclui des hybrides libres alors quo Ic rondecnn do fluorcsccnce do
Zn'MPyP ost trts pou niodifid par la pridscnce d'ADN. Dans le mtmc temps, los propridids do
l'dtat triplet sont aussi fotnrit tnodifides: La luminescenco do l'oxygano singulet g~ndrd par
los inoldculcs htybrides a son rendcint fortornent augnicit6 (I1 IA 4 fois) par addition d'ADN .

Notre hypothasecost quo la faiblc photoactivii6 des molidculcs hybridos scuics ost Ic
rd'sultat d'un stacking intraniolculairc dO h lcur confontnation replidc qui ontrainc un quenching
dos propridtds des diats singulct ot triplet. L'auginontation do Icur photoactivitd lors do 'addition
L'ADN ridsulternit d'un changmnint concomitant do In confonnition dc ecs moldcules. L'ADN
sort ici d'activatcur pour cos niuldculcs.

1. D. Prascutli, A. Gautdesncr, J.B. criltac, 1. Kraljic, 1. Sissocf and E. Guilid, Photochcin. P'IotobioL., 1986,
44, 717. 2. L. Ding, G. Etcinad-Moglwdain, S. Cros, C. Auclair and BI. Mcunier, J. Chemn Smc. Chemi.
Cun., 1989, 1711. 3. L. Ding, G. Ecmnd-Moghadam, S. Cros, C. Auclair and D.Mcunicr, J. Mcd. Chcin.
1991, 34, 9WX.
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DNA AS A SWITCII FOR TIIE PIIOTOACTIVITY OF IIYBRID
MOLECULES "ZINC-PORPIIYRIN-ELLIPTICINE"

SJ. Milder*, B. Meunier** and N. ,illolls*
*Labortoire des ldRCP. JRA 470.CNRS, Unlversitd Paul Sabatier. 7bulouse

"Laboragoire de Chie de Coordination du CNRS, ToulotL, France

Numerous teams are currently working on the development of therapeutic agents which are
selectively activated by their biological target. The hematoporphyrin derivatives usually used in
cancer phototherapy exhibits a lack of selectivity which leads to a concomitant phototoxic
response. Searching new photoactivable synthetic porphyrins, it has been recently shown that
zinc-tetrakis(4-N-nichylpyrdiniumyl)porphyrn (ZnTMPyP) may induce DNA damage under
irradiation. t

We report here on new water-soluble hybrid molecules "zinc-porphyrin-ellipticine" which
exhibit two properties particularly interesting for their potential use in phototherapy: First, the
presence of an intercalating agent highly increases the affinity of the molecule for DNA.2

Secondly, their photoactivity which is very low in homogeneous solution is dramatically
enhanced in the presence of DNA.

Two hybrid compounds3 have been studied: Porph-O(CH 2)3NHCO(CI 12)5-Ellip, 1, and
Porph-NH-CO(ClI 2)4-Ellip, 2. Upon excitation in the Q-band of the Zn-porphyrin the
luminescence of these compounds was very low: Their fluorescence yield was about 8 x 10-4

while the fluorescence of ZnTMyP as 2.5 x 10"2. The fluorescence yield of hybrid molecules.
comp~exed with DNA was 22 times for I (or 8 times for 2) that of free hybrids while the
fluorescence yield of ZnTMPyP was only poorly modified in tie presence of DNA. In the same
time, the properties of the triplet state were also dramatically changed: the yield of singlet
oxygen emission generated by the hybrid molecules was highly enhanced (I I or 4 times) upon
addition of DNA.

Our hypothesis is that tile low photoreactivity of hybrid molecules alone is the result of a
strong intramolecular stacking tite to their folded conformation leading to a qucnching of the

properties of both singlet and triplet states. Addition of DNA changes tile conformation of the
molecule and consequently their photorcactivity, making then DNA as a switch for

photoactivable molecules.

1. D. Prascuth, A. Gaudcmer, 1.13. Vcrthac, 1. Kraljic, 1. Sissocf and E. Guill6, Photochcin. Photobiol., 1986,
44, 717. 2. L. Ding, 0. Eternad-Moghadamn, S. Cros, C. Auclair and B. Meunicr, J. Clicmn. Soc., Chcm.
Comm., t989, 17t 1. 3. L. Ding, G. Etcmnd-Moghadam, S. Cros, C. Auclair anit B.Mcunicr, 1. Mcd. Chem.
1991, 34, 9X).
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THE PHOTOCIIROMIC EQUILIBRIUM BETWEEN BACTERIORIIODOPSIN (BR)
AND ITS K INTERMEDIATE STUDIED BY LASER-INDUCED OPTOACOUSTIC
SPECTROSCOPY (LIOAS) WITH NS AND SUB-PS LASER PULSES

Mathia Rohr, Wolfgang Girtner, Gerd Schweitzer, Alfred i. Holzwarth, and Silvia E.
Braulavsky

Max-Planck-Institut far Strahlenchemie, Stiftstr. 34-36, D-4330 Malheim a.d. Ruhr, FR(

LIOAS was used to meuure the heat stored by the intermediate K, produced in
5 ps after excitation of BR and rving for ca. 2 jum, i.e., longer than the heat integration
time of the experiment, which is determined by the acoustic transit time (between 150
and 670 ns depending on the laser diameter)[1]. Using < 500 femtosecond pulses a lower
limit for §Bn- = 0.5 was derived.

Through variation of the acoustic transit time the lifetime of K wa determined to
be rK = 1.5 pm, in agreement with the literature value [2].

With 6-ne pulses a photochromic equilibrium was established within the pulse
between BR and K. The dependence of the heat released promptly on the excitation
energy fluence was modeled for each of the six excitation wavelengths (532-630 nm; eK/eBn
varied between 0.7 and 2.7 [2]). The best fit of the experimental points was obtained for a
quantum yield of formation BR from K, K-.n = 0.41, and a lifetime of K% K* = 39
ps (rK*> raR* -= 0.7 ps is consistent with the higher fluorescence and the smaller Stokes
shift reported for K as compared to BR (3]).

Temperature-dependent LIOAS measurements in the %ater-based solution (pos-
sessing a strongly temperature-dependent cubic expansion coefficient around 4 OC) yielded
a temperature independent term, interpreted as the contribution of molecular movements
concon. Iant with the photochemical reaction, in addition to the heat evolution leading
to the thermal effect (temperature-dependent) [3]. A one dimensional expansion of 100
pm/molecule for the BR to K phototransformation resulted from the measurements.

[1] Bralavsky S.E. and Heihoff K., "Handbook of Organic Pliotochemistry" (Ed. Scaiano
J.C.) CRC Press, Boca Raton, Florida, 1989, Vol. I, Chapter 14.

[2] Atkinson G.H., Brack T.L., Blanchard D. and Rumbles G., Chem. Phys., 1989, 131,1.

[4] Westrick J.A., Coodmann J.L., Peters K.S., Biochemistry, 1987,26, 8313.

We are indebted to Professor K. Schaffner for his enthusiastic support. M.R. is
recipient of a fellowship from the Krupp von Bohlen und Halbach-Stiftung.
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REjACIIONS DElS PORlPl YRINEs VINYUQUIiS AVIS"C l]OX'(;U.INh SINGIUIIl.'
EiN REiLAION AVtiC LEUR UlILISATION EiN III lOlIOCI IIMIlOIll:AIi-

Bdaticc Avcline, Olavio DJelgado, Daniel li-ault

LahmOlaloile deC Bit)pIysiquel, I NSiRM UII. 201, C:NRS URA 181, I
Mus6uan National dilfistije Nalui elic

413 rue Cuvier, 75231 - P'aris Cedex 05 (Fi~ance)

L-a pliotochimniollierapic ost baisdc sur la iciiuion sdIclcive par les
tunieurs solides, de pliotoscnsibilisateurs Icis quil l'lidniaiopo rply ilie
d6rivdc (llp~d) ou le Photofrin®. L'irradiation des structures biologiqlucs
miirqu6es ipar ccs colorants conduit a unc nigression des tumcurs
j)VobiblCImlell par un niccanisine impi iquant l'oxyg~ne s ingulct, Au cou s
du trailcineni, II Ipd et Ic Pliotfrin® (jUi contienncni des porphyrines
vinyliqucs, subisscni dcs phiolo-d~gradations.

Nous avons utilis6 unc technique de phlolysc par 6clair latser p~our
comparer Ics r6activit6s dc plusicurs porpliyrincs vinyliqjucs vis-i'-vis
de lIoxyg~iic singulet dans diff~rcis solvants. Les jporpllyrincs diudi6cs
solit ddrivdes dc li deut6roporphyrinc par des substitutions ell position
2 ou 4. La constantc dc vitcsse dc qjuenchling de l'oxyg~ue singulet, k1,
est de I'ordrc de 107 M'S-1 . Cowi valeur cst bcaucoup plus dlcv6c quc
Celle d6tcriinic en1 pliotolyso Continue par d'autrcs groupcs., Nous avoIIs
mis en dvidcnicc unc augmentation dc kj) ane le caract~re dlcctro-
donncur des substituants dircctcmcnt Ii6s au cycle porphlyrinle. Les
valcurs de ki, mcsurdcs pour Ic nidlaage isoni6riqucetc pour les deux
isomeres sdpar6s (groupe vinyliquc en position 2 ou en p~osition 4) sont
identiques. Les prolprictds 6lccironiqucs ci la viscosiid des solvanlts
alproti(Iues 01)1 pcu ou pas d'influcnicc sur Ia vitesse de riactionl. De
m1111c, I a dcu t6rii lion des sol vants nafectc pas k1, . Par contre, Ia
prnice de solvanis proi(ues tels quo I'eau, Ie m16hanol10, I'ih1anlol ou Ie
N-nidthylformamidc provoquc une augmentation notable dc Ia vicesse
do qlueniching. Ces r6suliats oxperimentaux scront uiilisds pour (lisculer
de la nature des processus impliqjuds dans la Jplotonlod ification des
porpliyrines vinyliucus ci do leur importance ell photochinfioihdrapie.
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REACI'IONS O1- VINYL PORPIIYRINS WIT] I SINGLET OXYGENI RELEVANCE TO III TOTOCI I.iMOT1I ERAPY

fldatrice Avcline, Olavio Delgado, Daniel Brauilt

Laboratoirc (de liophysique, INSERM U. 201, CNRZS URA 4181,
Nlusdum National d'l [istoire Naturellc

43 rue Cuivier, 75231 -Paris Cedex 05 (France)

l~hotochcmotlierapy using hemnatoporphyrin derivative (111)(1) or
Phiotofrin@ is based onl preferential libelling of neoplastic tissues by
these drugs which, upon subsequent irradiation with visible light
specifically induce thle regression of tumors probably via a singlet
oxygen pathway. 111)(I and Plhotofri n® which contalin vinyl porphyrins
-ire known to undergo a photochemical cuange dluring treatment.

Laser .flash photolysis has been used to examine and compare the
rcactivities of several vinyl porphyrins towards singlet oxygen (102) ill
various solvents. The singlet oxygen quenching constant, kp (in thle order
of 107~ M- TS. ) is founid to decrease with increasing electron-withdrawing
effect of stibstituents 'on the porphyrin ring. Values of kp measured for
both separated isomers and for thle isomeric mixture are identical within
experimental error. No dlirect effect of solvent electronic properties or
viscosity canl bc dliscerned for aprotic solvents. Likewise, no trend in tile
resuilts with 102 lifetimei in thle Media used, is observed. Ani accelerating
effect of protic solvents such as water, methanol, ethanol and N-
anethylformatuide is evidenced. We (lisenss thle natuic of' thle
phloprocesses involved in thle photoinodification of' vinyl porphyrins.
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REACTION INTERMEDIATES OF A DIIIYDROPYRIDINE DERIVATIVE OF AZT RELATED TO

AIDS DEMENTIA, STUDIED BY 355nm NANOSECOND LASER FLASH PIIOTOLYSIS

ab
Barbara Czochralska b , Lars Lindqvist' and Paul F.Torrencec

aLaboratolre dc. Photophysique Mol6culaire, Universit6 Paris-Sud, 91405 Orsay

(France)
bDepartment of Biophysics, University of Warsaw, 02-089 Warsaw (Poland)

CSection on Biomedical Chemistry, Laboratory of Analytical Chemistry,

National Institute of Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Deseases,

National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD 20892 (USA)

The discovery that AZT Is a potent Inhibitor of human Immunodeficiency

virus 011V) has stimulated the synthesis and biological study of ; multitude

of nucleoslde analogues with azldo substituents on the sugar rings.

In an attempt to provide a derivative which might cross the blood-brain

barrier and be sequestred In the central nervous system, the dlhydropyrldine

ester 5'-(1,4-dihydro-l-methyl-3-pyrldlnylcarbonyl)-3'-deoxythymidine

(H1PAZT) has been synthesized The delivery to the nervous system Is based

on dihydropyridine-pyridinium Ion redox interconversion, and it Is therefore

of Interest to characterize the Intermediates Involved In this transfor-

mation,

It was previously shown(2.3) that exposure of dihydronicotinamide

adenine dinucleotide (NAD1) In aqueous solution to 355 nm laser emission

gives rise to one-electron ejection by stepwise two-photon excitation with

formation of semiquinonic nicotinamide radicals.

We have now demonstrated that this photochemical reaction occurs also

in the case of IIPAZT In aqueous solution. The efficiency of photolonlzatlon

is close to that of NADIH. The IIPAZT radical cation formed In this process

deprotonates In approx. 10"7 s to give the neutral radical.

The Ionization of 11PAZT by two-photon excitation at 355 nm thus pro-

vides a convenient means of producing radicalar forms of this compound for

study of redox reactions Involving 1IPAZT radicals as Intermediates.

(1) P.F.Torrence, J.Kinjo, K.Leslak, J.Balzarin, E.De Clercq, FES Letters

234 135 (1988)

(2) B.Czochralska, L.Llndqvist, Chem.Phys.Letters 101 297 (1983)

(3) L.Lindqvist, B.Czochralska, I.Grlgorov, Chem.Phys.Letters 119 494 (1985)
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INIERMEDIAIRES IWACTIONNCLS D'UN DERlIVE DE L'AZT IIELATIF A LA DEMENCE

DUE AU SIDA, ETUDIES PAR PII0TOLYSE-LASER NANOSECONDE A 355 N14.

b aBarbara Czochralska6 , Lars Lindqvist et Paul F.Torrcncec

Laboratoirc de Photophysique Mo1~culaire, UnIversIt6 Paris-Sud, 91405 Orsay

(Francel
b D~partment de JBiophysique, Un~vcrsit6 de Varsovic, 02-089 Varsovie (Polognc)

C Section on Biomedical Chemistry, Laboratory of Analytical Chemistry,

National Institute or Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Deseases,

National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, ND 20892 (USA)

La d~couverte que lAZT est un inhibiteur puissant du virus de Vimiu-

nod~ficlence humaine (111V) a cncourag6 la synth~se et l'.ltude biologique

d'une multitude d'analogues nuci~osidcsavec des substituants azido,

Bans le but d'obtenir un d6rIv6 susceptible de franchir la barri~re

sang-cerveau et d'fitre pI6g6 dans le syst~me nerveux central, lester de la

dihydropyridine 5' -(1 .4-dihydro-i-methyl-3-pyrldlnylcarbonyi)-3' -deoxythy-

midine (IIPAZT) a 60 synth6tIs46' L'introduction dans le systLm evu

est bas~e sur V' Interconversion redox dihydropyridine - ion pyridinium, et

11 est par cons6quent inti~ressant de pouvoir 6tudier et caract6riser los

interm~diaires Impliqu6s dans cette transformation.

11 a 6t6 pr~cedenrnent d6montr (,3 qu'il est possible d'obtenir

l'6jection d'un 6lectron du dihydronicotInamide adenine dinucleotide (NADII)

en solution aqueuse, avec formation de radicaux semiquinoniques du groupe-

mont nicotinamide, A Vldo d'un rayonncment laser impulsionnel & 355 nm,

Nous avons maintenant montr6 quo cette r6action photochimique a lieu

6galement dans le cas de !'IIPAZT en solution aqueuse. L'efficacIt6 de photo-

lonisatlon est proche de cello pour le NADII. Le radical cation do 1'IIPAZT

form6 dans cc processus donne en -10-7 le radical neutre par d~protonation.

L'ilonisatlon do I1PAZT par excitation biphotonique A 355 nm donne

ainsi un moyen Int6ressant de produire des formes radicalaires do ce compos6

pour 1'6tude de r6actions r~dox impliquant des radicaux de l'IIPAZT comme

interm6dialres.

(1) P.F.Torrence, J.Kinjo, K.Leslak, J.IDalzarini, E.Be Clercq, FED3S Letters

234 135 (1988)

(2) B.Czochralska, L.Lindqvist, Chem.Phys.Letters 101 297 (1983)

(3) L.Lindqvist, B.Czochralska, I.GrIgorov, Chem. Phys. Letters 119 494 (1985)
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FLUORESCENCE SPECTROSCOPY AND TRYPTOPHAN

CONTENT OF CHLOP.OPLAST COUPLING FACTOIII"CF1"

HASSAN M. YOUNIS

Faculty of Agriculture, Alexandria University,

EL-Chatby, Alexandria, Egypt.

CFlis the known enzyme of photophosphorylat ion in chloropl-

asts. It couples the photo-induced electron flow to ATP synthe-

sis via a trans-membrane gradient in electrochemical potential

created by HI+-movement. The enzyme is one of the most complicated

known enzymes (1,2). Its detailed structure, conformational tra=-

nsitions and molecular mechanism, althou&h of great importance,

are all poorly understood. In this context, fluorescence studies

would provide valuable information(2,3). Thence, in this report,

absorption spectra and fluorescence emission, excitation and pol-

arization spectra of the protein were studied. All criteria indi-

cated the existence of tryptophan in the protein. Depending on

the method of determination there were 8 - 12 moles of tryptophan

per mole of the enzyme. Tyrosine was also determined and a ratio

of 8 tyrosine , I tryptophan was estimated in the protein. Fluo-

rescence life time determined from simultaneous measurements of

phase lag and degree of modulation at a single light-modulation

frequency revealed that tryptophan exists in heterogeneous aque-

ois environments within the protein.

Utilization of the above properties in the study of the stru-

cture, moleeultar |nechan I im and dynanices of the enzyme will be

dliscussed.

IIe rerones:

I) Younis, I1. M. , 1VJnget, G. D. and Racker, E.(1977)J.13iol.Chem.

252, 1814 - 1818.

2) Younis, H. M1., Weber, G. and foyer, J.(1983)1)iochemistry, 22,

2505 - 2512.

3) Younis, H.M., I oyer, J.S. anid Govindjee( 979)1liochem. Diophys.
A ld a. 5,18. 328-:,11).
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HOLE BLNING STUDY OF INTACT CELLS OF PHOTOSYNTHETIC GREEN BACTERI.A

Koit Mauring, Larisa Shibaeva , Alexandra Taisova and Zoya Fetisova

Institute of Physics, Estonian Academy of Sciences,.Tartu 202400 and
A.N, Belozersky Laboratory of Molecular Biology & Bioorganic Chemisti,

Mloscow State University, 119899 - Moscow (U.S.S.R.)

The photosynthetic pigment molecules in natural light-harvesting

antennas form the lattices of a cluster type. Can this clustering of the

pigment molecules be considered as one of the optimizing structural

factors ensuring the high efficiency of excitation energy transfer from

an antenna to a reaction center? This problem has been examined here by

mathematical simulation of the light-harvesting process in model three-

dimensional systems. It has been shown that only in the case of strong

interactions within each molecular cluster (upon oligomerization of mo-

lecules in the cluster allowing to consider each oligomer as a single

"supermolecule"), the formation of pigment clusters in a light-harvesting

system increases the efficiency of such system as compared to that of a

corresponding monomeric uniform isotropic system of the same volume,

Therefore, the oligomerization of antenna pigments, as an efficient

strategy for the light harvesting in photosynthesis, is biologically

expedient (
. The question of whether this is the case for the three-

dimensional chlorosomal superantenna of green bacteria ( 2 ) has been

examined with hole burning spectroscopy. The hole burning in fluorescence

excitation and emission spectra of intact cells has been measured at 1.8 K.

The contribution of inhomogeneous line broadening to the profiles of both

spectra has been shown. The persistent hole spectra have been found to be

consistent with a strongly coupled bacteriochlorophyll c chromophore

system within a cluster. The results directly demonstrate that each

bacteriochlorophyll c cluster in natural chlorosomal antenna of green

bacteria behaves in the process of excitation energy transfer as a single

supermolecule.

(1) Fetisova, Z.G., Shibaeva, L.V. & Fok,M.V. (1989) J.Theor.Biol.140, 167

(2) Fetisova, Z.G., Freiberg, A.M., & Timpmann, K.E. (1988) Nature 334, 633
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PHOTODYNAMIC THERAPY AS A CHEMICAL KINETIC PROCEDURE

D. Gil, C. M6ger, T. Shulikovskaya, L. SUmegi, T. Vid6czy and

H.A. E1-Zemzam

Central Research Institute for Chemistry of the Hungarian Academy of

Sciences, 1525 Budapest, P.O.Box 17, Hungary

Photodynamic Therapy (PDT) has emerged in the last decade as a proapec-

tive tool in clinical trials for the treatment of malignant cells. Several

schools all over the world are studying and using it(1-4) in spite of the

fact that kinetic parameters and adequate mechanisms are not well known.

PDT can be scientifically defined as a light (laser) activated photo-

sensitizer effect in biological tissues. Most of literature sources assume

that activation leads to singlet oxygen exerting the annihilating effect

(Type II mechanism), though there are references indicating also the role

of radicals (Type I mechanism).

The authors suggest that parallel to the formation of singlet oxygen

as the annihilating agent, active species formed during the activation of

the photosensitizer (e.g. haematoporphyrin and its derivatives) interact

with active species (e.g. radicals generated by the biological entities)

called Modified Type One (MTO) mechanism.

In order to support this view following experimental work has been

performed:

- Laser flash photolysis studies on formation of singlet oxygen in the ab-

sence and in the presence of iadicals introduced into the system

- Investigation of active species formed during the irradiation of lip and

Htpd-s

- Electron spin resonance measurements of radicals in mice before and af-

ter irradiation in the absence and in the presence of lip and llpd-s ad-

ministered;

- Measurement of photobleaching of Hp and Hpd-s.

The present lecture summarizes results obtained in above fields.

1. T.J. Dougherty, W.R. Potter, K.R. Wishauri: Porphyrins in Tumor Photo-

therapy (Eds: A. Andreoni, R; Cubeddu, New York, Plenum Press 1984, p.31;
2. 0. Ressel, M. Cheng: Photochem.Photobiol. 41, 277 (1985);
3. C, Jori: Lasers Med.Sci., 5, 115 (1990);
4. R.V, Bensasson, E.J. Land, T.G.Truscott: Flash Photolysis and Pulse Radio-

lysis (Oxford, Pergamon Press, !983, p. 241).
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Photolysis of Diacetyl-Oxygen Mixtures in the Temperature

Range of 233 - 333 K: Kinetics and Mechanism of the Reaction

System C113 CO0 2 - CH302 -H02

0. Iforie and G. K. Moortgat

Max-Planck-Insf.itut far Chemie, Division of Atmospheric

chemistry, D-6,00 Mainz, Germany

Biacetyl (butane-2,3-dione) was photolyzed at atmospheric

pressure in Ar/02 = 80/20 mixtures between 233 and 333 K using

Philips TL03 lamps (390 - 470 nm witi the maximum at 420 nm)

under steady-state flow conditions. Primary photolysis yields

CI13CO radicals, which in 02 subsequently generates C113C00 2 ,

C113o2, and 1102 radicals. This photolysis system thus provides

a convenient system for studying kinetics and mechanism of

mutual reactions of these peroxy radicals. The reaction

products were analyzed by the matrix-isolation FTIR

spectrorcopy coupled with the molecular-beam sampling. The

reaction products were C02, CO, IICIIO, C13CO011, 03, C113CO0011,

C113011, ICO01!, and 11202.

The quantitative product data were used to determine the

rate constants and the branching ratios of the following two

important reactions over the temperature range of 233 - 333 K

by means of a computer simulation:

C113 CO0 2 + 1102 --- > C113CO0011 + 02 (la)

CII3CO0 2 + 1102 --- > C113COO + 03 (1b)

and

C113CO02 + C11302 --- > C113C00 + CI130 + 02 (2a)

C113CO02 i C30 2 --- > C113COO + 11C1O + 02 (21)

A detailed discussion on the results of the simulation will be

presented, and relevance to tropospheric chemistry will be

indicated.
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LASEI( IXC1I'XI'ION OF TI3 A3,X, A' 3Au AND e
1 -X SIIATS OF MOLECULARU U u

OXYGEN

J., Wildt, G. lBednaick E. 11. Fink and R. P. Wayne

I'C/F13 9, 1UGI! Wuppeital, 5600 Wuppertal I, FRG

P'CL, Oxford University, South Parks Road, Oxford OXI 3QZ, UK

Molecular oxygen was selectively excited to the A3-I (v'=7,8), A' 3  (v' =9)UA u
and cl'Z (v'= 13) states by absorption of pulsed dye-laser emission.

Timc-resolved fluorescence could only be observed in the bl+ - X3Z- band at

,k=762 am.

A good signal-to-noise ratio of -250 could be achieved for absorption in the

A32 u - X3X- transition; smaller values were obtained for the A'3 4 X3X

(S:N=15) and c 1Zu - X3X (S:N=10) transitions.

From the temporal behaviour of the b Z, - X3Z- emission, a lower limit for the
8 9

rate constant for quenching of O2 (A3X+) by oxygen itself could be deduced to be

:,IxI0-1 cmis - for the vibrational levels v'= 7,8.

It was not possible to measure the corresponding rates for the A' 3Au (v'=9) and

cX (v'=13) states, because of the small S:N ratios.

The data for the intensity of the btZ+ - X32/- emission as a function of the
g 9

02 /N2 mixing ratio suggest that not all the quenching of the ungerade states leads to

population of the blZ+ state.
9

A value for the yield of blX+ from quenching of the A3 Xu state by 0 iself, A,
g u bO 2isf,,

could only be calculated relative to the yield of btXZ from quenching of the A32+ state
g u

by N2, . This ratio was fitted to the experimental data using a simple relation between

the intensity of the bt" X3Xg emission and the O2 /N2 mixing ratio. Assuming P=l,g €"

i.e. that big is the only product of quenching of the A3X+ state by N2, physical sense

limits the value for a into the range 0.4 z a 2: 0.11.

.. ====~a, A
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5011 S. StNl IM ) P1O'rOil-BC;RA )ATION OF 11LqoRESMI-il lflI

P Clements and C 11 J Wells

School of Applied Chemistry, Kingston Polylechmc, Kingston upon 'lhamics,
Suirrcy, KT I 2131-1, E~ngland

A knowledge of thc mode of photodegradation of agrochetoicals is of importance. Studies'-'

have shown (fhat singlet oxygen could bc implicated in thie environmental breakdown of

certain agrochemicals, and, furtherm..ore, it has been suggestcdl that singlet oxygen can bc

formed on soil surfaccs and can contribute to thie photo-oxidation of organic compounds. We

have used suit samples as the sensitising substrate in the scpa,-rated-suirfacc-senisitiser (s-s-s)

reactor developed by M idden et al ,' and by comparison with results obtiined using known

sensitiscrs for the formation of singlet oxygen we have been able to show that soil samples

can generate singlet oxygen and that the singlet oxygen so generated causes the phioto-

degradation or bioresmeth tin, a wetll known pyreth roid insecticide.

Results will be presentedl showing thiat soil saimples of" difrferenit pil can generate singlet

oxygen, and that the photo-degradation of* bioresinethrini is inhiibi ted in thie presence of the

Singlet oxygeil dluecncher, fl-calotelne.

I .S It Di xon and C( 11 J Wells, 11 slicd sc hI *'l 41-4418 (1983)

2.S RIt Dixon and C2 It J Wetlk,!tc~k~, 2(, 155-101 C 1987)

3.K Ciubre and G C Miller, Lgic FoodLChiem, 34 709-713 (1986)

41.W It Midden and S Y Wang, LnLhpS q, 105 4 129-4 135 (1983)
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Hi10TODEGIRADATION OF TIRIIUTYLTIN (TrU1T) IN NVIIIONMFNTAI0 WATllI1: TIIE llOI.E OF

TillE UIIOUNI)IN( ATMOSV'Il:IlRIC CASE:S
+ al

J.A.Navio, F.J.Marchnna, C.Cerrillos and F.de Pabloa

Instituto de Ciencia do Materiales.Universidad do Sevilla-CSIC/Dpto. de Qu1
mica Inorg£nicn.FacuILad do Quimica.4lO12-Sevilla (Spain).

I)pto. dt Qiui mica A Ji1 ticn .tIncul t d d t' ii. c UiVr'.tjdnd do S'vill .
4101~2-3c. vi} 1la (Sp|nil|)

Tin in i I- inurgullaic form is gf'ii'aJIly accepted n: bing nun-toxic; how,,

ver, the attachment of one or more organic groups to the tin atom, via Sn-C

(1)
bond, has a drastic effect on the biological activity .Organotin compounds

of tile type IlnSnX4 -n have a considerable number of industrial applications

and are therefore able to enter the environment through a variety of routes.

In particular, the environmental impact of tributyltin (TOT) compounds in tile

aquatic environment has been the subjetc of a large amount of research in tle

past 10 years M. The degradation of an organotin compound may be defined as

the progressive removal of the organic groups attached to the tin atom,accom

panied by i progressive lowering in biological activity.

R 4Sn R 3SnX ---oR 2 SnX 2 3RSnX 3 SnX4  (equation 1)

Degradation involves the breaking of a Sn-C bond, and this may occur by a

number of different processes being one of them by direct ultra-violet irra

diation. Although the degradation of TIBT has been studied in environmental
(2-3)water,by direct exposure to sunlight photons , however an understanding

of the factors affecting tile photolytic degradation TOT compounds require a

more detailed account. In this respect the photodegradation of TaT and rela

Led compounds as DOT and MOT in pure water (at p11=5.5) has been studied by

us, under air pure oxygen or under pure nitrogen atmospheres. The nature of

the surrounding atmosphere (either 02, N2 or air) seems to play a significant

effect, which is different to each ones of tile stabliuhed rates for tile pho_

todegradation of organic groups following the sequence of equation I.

On the other hand, the presence of If202 species undergo retarded the ra_

to of the TB'f photodegradation in comparison to its photolytic degradation

rate in pure aereated water.

REFERENCES:

l.-S.J. Blunden and A.Chapman, in "Organometallic Compounds in tile Environ
ment", P.J.Craig (Ed.)Longman, Essex (UK),(1986G).

2.-K.Duhamcl, G.Blanchard,G.Doranget and G.Martin, Applied Urganometallic
Chemistry, 4 (1987) 133.
3.-Y.lattori, Water Sci. Technol. 20, 6/7 (1988) 71.

+Author to whom correspondence should be addressed
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KINETIC STUDY OF THE REACTION OF NO WITrIl Ito,

A, Nellouki, R. Talukdnr, A.M.R.P., Bopegedora, and C.J. Iloward

NOMA, Aeronomy Laboratory, 325 Broadway, Boulder CO 80303 - USA
and

Coopcrative Institute for Research in Environmental Sciences,
University of Colorado, Boulder CO 80309 - USA

The nitrate free radical NO3 plays a significant cola in nighttime
atmospheric chemistry. NO3 is produced by the reaction between NO2
and 03.

The reaction of NO3 with 110, is of potential atmospheric interest
because of their coexistence In the nighttime atmosphere. This
reaction may proceed via two exothermic channels:

NO, + I|O2 - lIN0, + 0
Oil + NO, 01

IL may have an influence on both the NO, and 1102 budgets and also
contribute to the IIN0 formation, which is one component of the acid
deposition., It may also generate Oil during nighttime0').

Three studies of this reaction ware reported recently z'2 4 1, in only
one of the ) evidence was given for the two channels producing Oil and
11NO.

Hera, we report a more direct study of the reaction of NO with
1IO2 at room temperature using the discharge flow laser magnetic
resonance (I.NR) method. Experiments were done with NO3 added in excess
over 1102. The 1102 radicals were formed using the reaction |1 + 02 + M.

Three methods wore used to produce NOe a) F + lINe 3 , b) Cl + CIONO1 and
c) thermal decomposition of N2 05.

The absolute concentrations of NO3 in the reactor were determined
by chemical titration using excess of NO,, NO + NO3 -. 2NO 2 . The
concenLraLions of 1102, OHf and NO2 were measured by means of LUR,

Since Oil was found to be produced in the reaction of NO, with 110,
C2 FCl was used to scavenge OH1, The overall rate consLAnt ohLnined wits
k - (3.0 ± 0.7) x 10-" cm3 molecule'l s "1 at 298 K and P - (1.4 - L.9)
Torr which is in reasonable agreement with the previous measurements,
Direct detection of 1102 and Oi radicals and the use of Lhree different
sources of NO, enabled us to confirm the existence of the second
channlel produc ing 11.

1) I'nLit. U., Lo liras C. , lottlet C. , Burrows J.P. ind Moortgnt C.,

(1990) Natture 3411, 147-149,
2) Mt lonil(, A., l.a Bra, C. and Poulet C. (1988) J. Phys. Chem. 02,

2229-2234.
3) Hall I W. ., Wayne l.P., Cox R.A. , Jenkin M.A. and Ilayman (:A.

(1988) J., Phys.. Chem. 92, 5049-5054.
4) Ewig F., loffmann A.. and Zellner R. (1988) XV Inter'mtional

Syiq)os£im on Gas Kinerics, Swansea, United Kingdom 24-29 July.
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UV Absorption Cross Sections of Formyl Bromide and Carbonyl Dibromide

H.G. Libuda, F. Zabel and K.H. Becker

Beigisch Univursit itt -GH Wuppertal, Physikalische Clicsiie I FB 9,

5600 Wuppertal 1, FRG

Formyl bromide (CHBrO) and carbonyl dibromlide (CBr 20) are intermediates in the aino-
spheric degradation or the two most important natural brominated hydrocarbons, CH3Br and
CHBr3.

In Ihe present work, UV spectra of both compounds have been recorded in a 480 I
chamber from Duran glass using a diode array detector and an optical pafhlength of 50.4 m.
TIie spectra were recorded between 240 and 360 nin at a speclral resolution of 0.6 nn. Si-
multaneously, IR spectra were taken at a resolution of 1 cm using a FT-IR spectrometer.
Carbonyl dibromide was prepared by the reaction of CBr 4 with H2SO4 , formyl bromide was
produced in situ by photolysis of C120/Br2 /N2 mixtures (Niki et al., 1991). CHBrO is very un-
stable with respect to wall reactions, and product spectra had 1o be corrected for absorpti-
ons from HBr and Br2. Absolute absorption cross sections of CHBrO were obtained by Br
atom catalysed transformation of CHBrO to HBr and CO, calibrating the observed UV ab-
sorbance change by the simultaneous change of CO concentration as measured in Ihe IR.

UV spectra of CBr20 and CHBrO will be compared wilh those of CH2 O, CHClO, and
CCl20, and the photolysis rate constants of CHBrO and CBr20-in the troposphere will be
estimated.

i "" 1 06

2 U
o 0 3 ,0 . . 0i

i ZAP IU ZR) JUI 250 2 290 JIU JUIJ

Formyl Bromide (CHBrO, preliminary) Carbonyl Dibromide (COBr2)

UV Absorption Spectra at 298 K in 1 bar of N2.

i ii ll Ill • II = IrI:ILI
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PHOTOCATALYTIC DETOXIFICATION OF POLLUTED AQUIFERS:'

POTENTIALS AND PROBLEMS

Detlef Bahnemann, Dirk Bockelmann, Roland Goslich and Kirsten Wolff

Institut fuer Solarenergleforschung GmbH, Sokelantstrasse 5,

W 3000 Hannover 1 (Germany)

Research in the area of pholocatalysis has drawn the attention of many photochem-
ists over the last ten years. The following principle is generally obeyed in all photo-
catalytic systems: electron/hole pairs are generated following the absorption of photons
by nnlecules orparticles (e.g. semiconductor particles in aquenus .suspensinn). Useful
chemical reactions can be driven if these charge carriers are separated and transferred
to two different redox couples. Originally this concept was introduced to split water into
molecular oxygen and hydrogen. Meanwhile, similar systems have been developed to
achieve novel synthetic pathways as well as to mineralize toxic waste materials(').
Advancements of the latter process will be reported here.

The destruction of toxic halogenated hydrocarbons in waste watereffluents orground
water wells Is a problem of growing importance in our industrial society. Since conven-
tional methods such as chemical oxidation or microbial treatment are often not efficient
for the destruction of these toxins, alternative routes for detoxification are required. It has
been shown that semiconductor particles can be used as photocatalysts which are capa-

ble of inducing the complete mineralization of many of these hazardous compounds (2).
To judge the potentials of this method, it is necessary to understand the underlying reac-
tion mechanisms. Thus l':e inlluence of light intensity, temperature and pH on the overall
yield of the destruction of halogenated hydrocarbons in aqueous suspensions containing
titanium dioxide powder has been studied in detail. Also, we have carded out investiga-
tions to establish the importance of the intermediacy of hydroxyl radicals in these sys-
tems. Models are presented to explain the observations made with chloroform and ace-
tate as probe molecules and to enable predictions of the efficiency of this method for"t'eal
world" applications.

(1) D. Bahnemann, Proceedings of the 81h International Conference on Photochemical
Conversion and Storage of Solar Energy, E. Pelizzetti and M. Schiavello (Eds.),

(1991) in the press.
(2) D. Dockelnann, R. Goslich, D. Bahnemann, Proceeding of the 5th tEA Symposium

on Solar High Temperature Technologies, P. Kesselring and 0. Smerkar (Eds.),
(1991) in the press.
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Photooxidation of' Anthracene in Aqueous Solution

A. l lhrinn, G. Manivaman, R. Pagni", M. Sigman" 1, and J. Witz

Institut ftir Physikalische Chemic der Univeisitiit
Klingelbcrgsttasse 80, Cl 1-4056 Basel, Switzerland

Blciiy.cioid ULoilatic Compounlds ale imlpoItant i11i1i-UladC )ollutats of naltal
waters.. Due to their low solubilities, little is known about the efficic|ucy and
pathways of photochemical degradation. We chose anthiacene I as a zepresen-
tativc compound for an exploratory study. Flash photolysis of antlhracene gives
the radical cation IV by a biphotonic process, as has been observed also for
naphthalene.1 The radical cation It reacts with water or hydroxide ions to
give the alcohol radical 2 which then either reacts with oxygen to yield
anthraquinune 4 as a major final product or (in deoxygenated solutions)
dimcrizes to give 5. When a continuous light source is used, biphotonic
processes can be neglected. Neverthelss still the same products are found.
Various lines of evidence suggest that adventitious impurities play a role in this
ieaction; the quantum yield for the decay of anthracene is approximately
tenfold in dcgassed solutions ((1)254 = 0.012) compared to aerated solutions
(D254 = 0.001) while the quantum yield of fluorescence is almost the same.

I = * 11v 2 hv 1=T1t

31 1 t"

11 Oil IIot 110/lt

002

0 0 II Oil
0

4

1 S. Sicenkcn, C.J. Warien, B.C. Gilbeit, J. Chcm. Soc. Perkin Trans., 2 335 (1990)

't University ofTenmesse, Knoxvillc, and Oakfidge National Laboratory
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LABORATORY STUDIES O1 TI IE MECI IANISM
OF THE OXYGEN AIRCLOW

1. A. Steadman and B. A. Thrush

Department of Chemistry, University of Cambridge, England

Laboratory studies of the oxygen airglow offer Lhe advantage that they can
cover a irore controlled range of experimental conditions than atmospheric
measurements. In our experiments we have studied the effect of added
quenching agents on emission by OQS), O2(A37 I, A'3A u, and c1Y u) associated

with the recombination of oxygen atoms in an argon or nitrogen carrier. The
results of these experiments cannot be explained by the Chapman mechanism,
and provide evidence as to the nature of the precursor 02' in the Barth

mechanism.

O+O+M = 0 2*+M

02' +0(31') = 02 + O(S)

The requirement in this mechanism that an added quenching agent must

quel.,'h auroral green line emission more strongly than emission by the
precursor shows that O2(A3 E U') in vibrational levels 0 to 6 and O2(c'l u) cannot

be the Barth precursor. Present evidence therefore favours the 0 2(A'3A u) state as

the precursor. Quantitative data on these processes will be described in the paper.
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TlE PIIOTOCATALYSED REDUCTION OF THREE OXOANIONS

Mounir A, Malati,

Mid-Kent College of Higher and Further Education, Chatham (U.K.)

Tie pollutant dichromate ions were photocatalytically reduced in

dil.sulphuric acid. Their concentration was determined

spectrophotometically at 350 nm. Preliminary results showed the

catalytic effect of the anatase pigment P25 and Ventron SrTio3.

Photoplatinisation (1) of either powder enhanced their catalytic

effect. The effect of platinisation on the reflectance spectra is

reported. Ventron MoS 2 produced fast photoreduction, presumably

augmented by reduction by I2S, presumably released during the

reaction. Prepared titania samples from TiCI3 or TiC14, undoped

or doped with Cr3 + or Cr 3+/Mnz+ and subjected to reductive heat

treatment were also used, after being characterised by their

reflectance spectra .2) Results using four different lamps

will be presented. The rates of reduction are slower than the

reduction of permanganate solution catalysed by several

semiconducting powders, when no correlation was established

between their catalytic activity and their band gap.
(3 )

On the other hand, the rate of reduction of aqueous Na 2CO was

slower than either of the above reductions. Doped or heat

treated samples were less active than the undoped samples. The

yield or reduction products was. methanol > carbon >

formaldehyde with variable small amounts of formate. (I) This

sequence is tentatively explained, as well as the relative ease

of reduction of the three anions.

(1) M.W. Rophael and M.A. Malatl, J. Photochcm. Photobiol.

A46, 1989,367.

(2) W.K. Wong and M.A. Malati, Solar Energy, 36, 1986, 168.

(3) R.J. Cobb and M.A. Malati, React. Kinet. Catal. Lett., 21,

1982, 397.

4

IA
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SPIN-TRAPPING STUDIES OF
TI ILi P1 IOTOCATALY'I1C DEGRADATION OF ACETIC

AND CIILOROACETIC ACIDS IN AQUEOUS
P~OLYCRYSTALLINE TiO2 DISPERSIONS

A. Clicnseddine* and 11. P, IBochmn**

* IlaIhn-Mcitncr Institut; Abtcilung Photocheii
Glicnickcr Str. 100, D- 1000 Becrlin 39. F.R.G

**Institut fir Anorganischc Chemic der Univcrst-iit Miinchici,
Meiscrstrassc I, D- 8000 Munich 2 F.R.G

The photocatalytic degradation of acetic and chloroacetic acids
CIxCII3-xCOOI[ ( x = 0-3 ) arc studied by the spin trapping technique. The
intermediate radicals were trapped by threc spin traps, 5,5-diethyl-l-
pyrroline N-oxide (DMPO), N- tcrt-butyl-o< phenylnitrone (PBN) and (X-

(I -oxo-4pyridyl)-N-tcrt-butylinitronie (POBN). Ilyperfine splitting
constants were measured for several resultant radical adducts and
compared with thie literature values, The acids with c - hydrogen gave

high~ concentrations of spin adducts. The values of the splitting constants
obtained and the absence of detectable radicals in the case of
trichloroacetic acid are in agreement with our previous kinetic study( 1).
The attack at the (x-CII position with hydrogen abstraction is the major
contribution to the catalyzed photochemical degradation of acetic and
chloroacetic acids. The photo-Kolbe-reaction proposed by Kriiutler and
Bard is of secondary importance (2). Based on the kineticc study and the
spin trapping results, the decomposition of organic molecules in an
irradiated aqueous TiO2 dispersion is discussed.

()A, Chemscddinc, 11.11. lBoehm, 1. Mol. Catal, 60 (1990) 295-31 1
(2) B, Kriliutdcr and A. J,~ Bard, J. Amn. Chemi. Soc., 100 (1978) 5985
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REACTIONS DE COMPOSES IIALOGENO-CARBONYLES
I)'INTERET ATHOSPIERIQUE

C.Balestra-Garcia, D.Scollard*, G.Le Bras, G.Poulet, ll.Mac Lead

Labaratoire de Combustion et Systbmes Rdactif 5
C.N.R.S. - 45071 Oridans Cedex 2 - FRANCE

*University College, Dublin, IRUANDE.

Les composds halogdno-carbonylds sant des intermddiaires
importants dans le pracessus d'oxydation atmosphdrique des
alcanes halogdn~s, largement utilisds dans l'industrie. Comme
ces camposds peuvent transporter des atomes d' halogbne dans la
stratosphbre, il est n~cessaire de d~terminer leur dur~e de vie
atmosphdrique qui est directement li.4e aux constantes de
vitesse de leur rdaction avec los radicaux OHl de la
troposphtere.

Les canstantes de vitesse des rdactions de Oil avec une
sdrie d'acdtalddhydes halogdno-substituds, CX3CHiO, ant dtd
mesur~es en utilisant la technique de photolyse laser-
fluorescence rdsonante.

Les r~sultats sont, A 298 K, en 10-12 cn3 nol~culeIs-1

OHl + CH-3CHO 17 ±1
011 + CH2ClCHO 3.0 ±0.1
01l + CHCl2CilO 2.4 ±0.1
OHl + CC13CHO 0.86 ± 0.02
OHl + CF2ClCIO 0.95 ± 0.04
OHl + CF3CHO 0.62 t 0.02

Cortaines do ces danndes constituent des premibres
d~terminations absoluos. Les m~canismes ainsi que les
inplications atmosphdriques serant discutdes.
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REACTIONS OF CARBONYL HALIDES OF ATMOSPHERIC INTEREST

C.Balestra-Garcia, D.Scollard*, G.Le Bras, G.Poulet, H.Hac Leod

Laboratoire de Combustion et Syst~mes Rdactifs
C.N.R.S., 45071 Orldans Cedex 2, FRANCE

* University College, Dublin, IRELAND.

Carbonyl halides are important intermediates in the
atmospheric oxidation process of halogenated alkanes, widely
used in industry. Since these compounds are potential carriers
of halogen to the stratosphere, it is necessary to determine
their atmospheric lifetime which is directly linked to their
rate constants of reaction with tropospheric OH radicals.

The rate constants for the reactions of OH with a series
of halogen substituted acetaldehydes, CX3CHO, have been
measured using the laser photolysis-resonance fluorescence
tecnnique.

The results are, at 298 K, in 10-12 cm3 moleculeIs- I :

OH + CH3CHO 17 ± 1
OH + CH2ClCHO 3.0 ± 0.1
OH + CHC12CHO 2.4 ± 0.1
Of1 + CC13CHO 0.86 ± 0.02
OH + CF2ClCJO 0.95 ± 0.04
Oil + CF3 CI|O 0.62 ± 0.02

Some of these data are the first absolute measurements.
Mechanistic information as well as atmospheric implications
will be discussed.
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TIlE PARAMETERS AFFECTING TIlE REDUCTION OF AQUEOUS CARBONATE

PHIOTOCATALYSED BY TREATED SEMICONDUCTORS

Magdy W. Rophael and Lalla B. Khalil

The National Research Centre, Dokkl, Giza, Egypt.

Heterogeneous photocatalysed reduction of aqueous Na2CO3 solution

(IN) was achieved using phthalocyanine-coated semiconductor powders

(1-3% coatings) as well as bare semiconductors. The suspensions were

irradiated with 254 nm light from a low-pressure mercury lamp. The coated

phthalocyanine dyes (either Fe2+-Pc or Co2+-pc) were found to absorb

> 80% of the 254 nm radiation and thus sensitize the semiconductor.

The products of reduction were determined spectrophotometrically. The

CH30H yields from coated-titania increased linearly with increasing

irradiation time over the period (6-18 h) but the line did not pass
through the origin, indicating a slowing down at times > 6 h. Both coated-

titania pigments gave an optimum CH3011 yield at 2% surface coating.

At higher coatings, the Pc may be screening the surface, reducing the

light reaching the semiconductor. Much higher yield of C113011 obtained

when bare MoS 2 was used as a photocatalyst, ascribed to the characteristic

behaviour of the semiconducting layer-type disulphide distinguished

from that of classical semiconducting materials. It seems that there

Is no correlation between the position of the conduction band of the

various semiconductors studied and the yield of CH3OH, such correlation

has been argued. However, a decrease in the yield of C03011 was observed

when the band gap width of the semiconductor increased. The yields of

CII3011 photoproduced nearly increased with the percentage of light absorbed

at 254 nm by the various semiconductors. Irradiation leads to the

production of electrons in the conduction band of the semiconductor.

It is likely that the photoproduced electrons reduce C03
2- ions initially

to HCOO and then to HCHO and CH3 OH. Other parameters likely to affect
the photocatalysed reduction (solid : solution, pH and [Na 2CO3 )) are

being studied. The photocatalysed reduction of CO2 (or C03
2 -) Is of

particular interest in view of the undesirable accumulation of CO2 in

the atmosphere which leads to the so called "greenhouse" effect.
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P1101OCATALYTIC DEURADATI ON OF SURFACTANT'S FOR

ENV IRONMENTAL CONCE~RN IN AQUEOUS SYS'I'E

Hlisao 11idaka, Jincal Zhao, Nick Serpone, and Ezio Pelizzetti.

'Mcisci University, Dept. of Chem., l1ino, Tokyo 191, Japan
2Concordia University, Dept. of Chem., Montreal, Canado
3Uni versito di Toriino, Depit. Chim. Anal., Torino, Italy

Aquatic pollution caused by haritili materialsi it, becoming a serious

problei in a grobal scale. Since a lot of these chemicals arc difficult to

biodegrade through bacteria, they are accumulated Without decopositionl in

nature for long pe: lod. We [lave extensively rep~orted on thea photodejrada-

tion of many kinds of surfactants catalyzed by TiO , semiconductor

The photocatalytic degradation will be one of the prospective methods for

aquatic environmuntnl protection.

Various kinds of surfactonts were photodegraded catalytically by TiO2

semiconductor under both 1JV illumination by a lig-lamp and solar exposure

outdoors. TiO. dispersion syStem, glass bends loaded with TiO2 , and a glass

electrode plate (SnO2 ) carrying a Ti(O2 membrane were investigated. Degrada-

tion process has been montored through aromatic cleavage (UV absorption),

NMR, C02 evolution, intermediate formation of peroxides andi aldehydes, P1i

changes, zeta-potential of 'fo 2 particles in the dispersion anti surface

activity measurements. The spin-trapping h;SR spectra confirm the participa-

tion of '011 radicals in tile phutodegradation. Surfactants canl be easily

degraded to mineralize to CO 2 at about 20 1,50% yield. The poorly biodegra-

dable aromatic moiety is a "target" for photoiheradation. The TiO02 /surfoc-

tent dispersion rapidly became acidic and the zeta- potential1 of 'iu,, parti-

cles shift to positive under UV illumination. The phiotoueg ratLion rates

decrease in the order of anionic bbS > nonionic NPIE > cationic IIDDAC.

Both nio 2 Catalyst and IJV irradiation tire essential for thea degradation of

surfactants. A possible mechanisim of phuodegradation of surfactaonts at

TiO2 / water interlace will be discussed.,

Ref erence

1. 11. hidaka, 11. Kubota, 1-1. Gratzel, N. Serpone, and 17. Pelizzetti,

Nouv. J. Chem~., 9, 69 (196S).

2. HI. hiidaka, K. Ihara, Y. Fujita, S. Yamada, E. I'elizzetti, andi

N. Serpone, J. Phutochein. Photobiol . A: Chem. , 42, 315 (1986U).

3. 11. hlidaka. S. Yamada, S. Suenai~n, J. Zhao, N. Serpone, andi

E. Plizv~ti J. ol.Co~a., 5, 29 (19U)
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THE PHOTOCATALYZED REMOVAL OF ORGANIC CONTAMINANTS

FROM WATER

Hussain AI-Ekabi, Tom Bolton, Gail Edwards, Wendy Holden and Joan Story

Nutech Environmental (formerly Nulite), a div. of Nutech Energy Systems, Inc.
511 McCormick Blvd., London, Ontario, Canada N5W 4C8

Recently, we have demonstrated that the TiO2 photocatalyzed destruction of

organic contaminants in water holds considerable promise in removing organic

contaminants from water streams '. Currently, we are successfully developing a strategy

to inhibit the "hole-electron" recombination process, which is a major energy wasting step.

This strategy is based on adding electron acceptors to the reaction. These additives

should fulfil the following conditions: (1) readily accept electrons either directly from the

conduction band or from the superoxide ion, (2) rapidly dissociate into harmless products

and (3) if possible produce additional hydroxyl radicals and/or other powerful oxidizing

species. We have examined the effects of four additives: hydrogen peroxide, potassium

peroxymonosulphate, ammonium persulphate and potassium bromate on the degradation

of organic mixtures and have found the results very promising. For instance, depending

on the individual additive, the degradation rates of mixtures of o-chlorophenol, 2,4-

dichlorophenol, 2,6-dichlorophenol and 2,4,6-trichlorophenol (10 - 40 ppm, each) are

'increased by at least a factor of 10 when any of these additives are introduced into the

reactor. Similar results were obtained when other organic mixtures were examined in the

presence of these additives. With these results, the commercialization potential of this

process into a water treatment technology becomes evident. Results of our research will

be presented and critically discussed.

1) 1-. AI-Ekabi, A. Safarzadeh-Amiri, W. Sifton and J. Story, Intenational . of

Enjvironment (n1d Pollution, 1991 in press.

2) I1. AI-Ekabi, G. Edwards, W. lolden, A. Safarzadeh-Amiri and J. Story in

Chemical Oxidation: Techno!oqyfor the Nineties, (Eds. J., Roth and A.R. Bowers),

Technomic Publishing Co. Inc., 1991 in press.

3) 1-1. AI-Ekabi, A. Safarzadeh-Amiri, W. Ilolden and J. Story, lfWater Pollution

Research Journal of Canada, submitted.
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Kinetics of the reactions of CX3 (X=F,cl) with 02
in the pressure range 0.5-8 Torr at 296 K

NWliid and K.YamamQto
The National Institute for Environmental Studies

Tsukuba, Ibaraki, 305, Japan

The association of chlorofluoromethyl radicals CX3 (

X=F,C1) with molecular oxygen is one of the important steps
in the oxidation process of chlorofluoromethanes in the
stratosphere.

CX3 + 02 + M -> CX302 + M (1)

In this study the rate constants of reaction (1) have been
determined for CF2CI, CFC12 , and CCi 3 by using laser flashpho-
tolysls-photoionization mass spectrometry with N2 as the bath

gas.

Figure I shows total pressure dependence of the rate

constants kI . The reactions are in their fall-off region,
which is consistent with the results obtained for CFCI2 and

CC13 in He
1 ,2 . The order of kI is CF2Cl' > CFCI2 > CC13. The

rate constants for CC1 3 are rather small, one tenth of those
for CF2Cl. These values are compared with corresponding
values found earlier for CF3 radical3 , which are the largest
among them (see Fig. 1). The
correlation between rate constants

within the series of reactions of

02 with alkyl radicals and the
ionization potential of the .7 15

radicals is not seen in chlorofluore- . IX
.1 V CFZCI

methyl radicals.

References G
I F. Caralp, and R. Lesclaux, X12

Chem.Phys.Lett.,102(1983)54.
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Pt IO'TOISOMERIZATION OF STILBENE AND AZOBENZENE DERIVATIVES

IN POLYMER FILMS: INFLUENCE ON SECOND HARMONIC GENERATION.
Jacques DELAIRE and Rafika LOUCIF-SAIBI

Laboratoire de Physico-chimie des Rayonnements, URA 75, Universit de Paris Sud 91405
ORSAY (France) and ENS Cachan , 61, avenue du Prdsident Wilson, 94230 CACIIAN
(France).

Stilbene and azobcnzene-likc molccules arc well known for two completely different

properties:

1. In photochemistry, there is a E-Z photoisomerization reaction, which can be followed

by a thermal Z-E back-reaction in the case of azobenzene and azobenzene-like molecules.

2. In non-linear optics, when substituted by electron-donating and electron-attracting
groups, the same molecules possess high non linear second-order hyperpolarisability ( P

coefficient). When they are arranged in a non-centrosymetric structure (crystal or doped

polymer film oriented under an electric field), this non linear property leads to the generation of
the second harmonics ( SIIG ) of a laser frequency.

The objective of our work is to connect these two properties, i.e. to measure the change
in P during and after photoisomerization of the molecules by a UV beam'. In order to do that,

we describe an experimental set-up which allows SIIG of the fundamental of a Nd-YAG laser

by a polymer film and or, the same time UV irradiation by either a continuous beani of UV
light ( xenon arc ) or a UV laser flash ( third harmonics of the same Nd-YAG laser ). SI IG is
generated in polymer films doped with the active molecules (N,N-dinidthyl amino nitro

stilbene DANS or N :hydroxyethyl N-ethyl amino nitro azobenzene Disperse Red 1) and
oriented under an applied electric field of I MV/cm. SIIG intensity is measured and related to
the second order susceptibility of the sample, which is proportionnal to N< j3 > , where N is

the number of chromophores per unit volume and < D > is the mean second-order

hyperpolariztbility taking all orientations into account.

lhe Z forms of the above molecules are shown to have a lower f0 value, thus the SIIG

intensity is lowered after E-.->Z photoisomerization. Based on this change, a pump-probe

technique can be applied to monitor the fast kinetics of the reaction on a picosecond time scale:
the pump signal is the third harmonics of the Nd-YAG laser (353 nm) and the probe signal is

the second harmonics generated by our sample from the fundamental (1060 nm). The first

ansient studies will be described and discussed.
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NEW ADVENT IN PIIOTOCIIEMISTRY: ATOMIC FURCE MICROSCOPY

Gerd Kaupp

University of Oldenburg, Org. Chemie I, 0-2900 Oldenburg

Solid stale photolysis is a major part in preparative

organic photochemistry. In many cases topochemical criteria

apply, but there are important exceptions which require an

advancement of the theory.

While crystallographic data are numerous and polar ef-

fects are highly predictive, the problem of new solid phase

formation has not been solved to a considerable extent yet.

With the very recent availability of atomic force microscopy

(AFM) solid state reactions may be studied by looking at the

crystal surfaces during irradiation. The prospects or such

studies will be discussed in terms of perspective computer

drawings.

Our colour slides show, that unexpectedly there are

enormous material transport phenomena on the surfaces which

are usually depending on the chosen face of the crystal, in

many cases. The transport may be random, or proceeding zon-

ally across the surface. The roughness of the surface may be

increased or smoothened. It will be shown, how these obser-

vations relate to the type of the abovementloned topochemical

criteria and it will be essential to develop novel theories

for the process of new solid phase formation. These theories

must, at present, rely solely on our unprecedented observa-

tions, in the absense of any further methods of investigation.

We will deal with oc- and 0-trans-cinnamic acid, with

selected benzylidene derivatives, styrenes, stilbenes, an-

thracenes as well as with unprecedented gas/solid-photo-

reactions.

It will become apparent, that AFM will be of similar im-

portance for predictive purposes in organic solid state phn-

tochemistry as is X-ray analyses by now and that AFM is the

tool for the attack of the problem of new-phase formations.
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LASER SPECTROSCOPY AND ABLATION OF AN OPTICALLY-TRAPPED
MICROCAPSULE

Noboru Kitamura, Hiroaki Misawa, Keiji Sasaki, Masanori Koshioka
and Hiroshi Masuhara§

Microphotoconversion Project, ERATO Program, 15 Morimoto-cho,
Shimogamo, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606 (Japan)

We have demonstrated that laser trapping-spectroscopy-ablation
technique is a potential means for manipulation, spectroscopic characteriza-
tion, and microfabrication of small particles in Brownian motion C1 ). The work
is now extended to laser spectroscopy-ablation of an individual microcapsule.

A single melamine-resin microcapsule containing pyrene (-1 x 10.2 M)

in toluene was shown to be manipulated three-dimensionally by a focused (-1
pm) laser beam from a CW Nd:YAG laser (1064 nm, -70 raW) under an

optical microscope. Fluorescence spectroscopy of an optically-trapped
microcapsule dispersed in water can be also attained by introducing an
excitation laser pulse (355 nm, -7 ns, 0.39 J/pulse/cm 2 ) into the sample

solution. The pyrene excimer formation dynamics in each capsule was well

explained based on Birks kinetic model while the decay and rise/decay profiles

of the monomer and excimer fluorescence, respectively, were different with

the capsules due to concentration distributions of pyrene between the

capsules.,
At the pulsed laser energy above 40 J/pulse/cm 2 , laser ablation of an

optically-trapped microcapsule was observed, as proved by ejection of small
pyrene/toluene droplets from the capsule into the bulk water phase. The

pyrene/toluene droplets ejected from the capsule upon ablation was also freely

manipulated by the 1061 un laser beam. Characteristic features of laser

trapping-spectroscopy-ablation of an individual microcalpsule will be
discussed in detail.

Reference
(1) H. Misawa, K. Sasakl, M. Koshioka, N. Kitamura, II. Masuhara, Chem.

Lett. 1,179 (1990).

§ Permancnt address. Department of Applied Physics, Osaka University,
Suita, 565 (Japan)
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FLUORESCENCE DYNAMIC ANISOTIOPY OF AN OPTICALIY-TI'AiPPED

MICROPARITICLS

Keiji Sasaki, Masanori Koshioka, Iliroaki Misawa, Noboru Kitanmura

and Iliroshi Masuhara§

Microphotoconversion Project, EItA'O Program, 15 Moniiwto-cho,

Shimolaino, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606 (,Japan)

We recently developed in-subgtm space- and ps time-resolved

fluorescence spectroscopy based on a confocvl laser scanning microscope and
ps time-correlated single photon counting technique ( l). The system was
combined with laser trapping technique to study photochemical and

photophysical dynamics in individual microparticles in Brownian miotion (2).

In order to study further the dynamic processes occurring in small volumes,
we developed a new method for analyzing fluorescence anisotropy under a

microscope.

The conventional method is not applicable to anisotropy measurements
under a microscope, since the excitation laser light is not a plane wave and
fluorescence from a sample is collected in a large solid angle. We therefore
derived a practical theory based on a vectorial point spread function for
microscope system. The system parameters, which are used for calculating
precise anisotropy decays, as well as rotational relaxation time and initial
anisotropy were evaluated theoretically and experimentally. The method was
applied to determine the rotational relaxation time of a dye in an optically-
trapped microparticle and, therefore, to estimate the local viscosity in the

particle.

References

(1) K. Sasaki et al., Appl. Spectroscopy, (1990) in press.
(2) H. Misawa et al., Dynamics in Small Confining Systems, MRS Fall

Meeting, 1990, Boston, Extended Abstract, p.141.

§ Permanent address- Department of Applied Physics, Osaka University,

Suita, 565 (Japan)
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OPTICAL MANIPULATION AND PHOTOCHEMICAL FIXATION OF

POLYMER LATEX PARTICLES

Hiroaki Misawa, Keiji Sasaki, Masanori Koshioka, Noboru Kitamura
and Hiroshi Masuhara§

Microphotoconversion Project, ERATO Program, 15 Morimoto-cho,
Shimogamo, Sakyo-ku, Kyoto 606 (Japan)

A single micrometer-order particle dispersed in solution is freely

tweezered by a focused laser beam. Now we report a new technique of
simultaneous laser trapping of plural small particles along any geometrical

pattern in solution.
Figure 1 shows spatially-patterned laser trapping of polystyrene (1 pm)

latex particles in water. Upon irradiation of a 1064 nm laser beam, latex

particles were trapped in the high laser intensity regions of the interference
pattern. When the trapping laser beam (focused -1 Am) is repetitionary

scanned along a geometrical pattern, the particles are aligned along the

pattern as typically shown in Fig. 2. Depending on the repetition rate of the
laser beam, furthermore, control flow of the particles (i.e., clockwise,

counterclockwise, directional flow, etc) was attained. Fixation of the spatial

pattern was also successful by in situ photopolymerization of the sample
solution.

Ii+ , + . ,

00 of - ,
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Figure 1 Figure 2

§ I10-'1anent address: l)cpartmcnt of Applied Physics, Osaka University,

Suita, 565 (Japan)
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METAL-LOADED T10 2 PHOTOCATALYZED REDUCTION
OF CO2 TO HYDROCARBONES

Osamu Ishitani, Takashi ibusuki

National Research Institute for Pollution and Resources
16-3 Onogawa, Tsukuba Ibaraki 305, (Japan)

TiO 2-photocatalytic reduction of C02 with water have been Investigated by using
a gas-circulation-type irradiation apparatus.

TiO 2 or M-TiO 2 (150 mg) dispersed in 1.5 ml water was Introduced into a quartz
cell. After three freeze-pump-fusion cycles, 650 Torr CO2 was admitted into the cell
and the solution was irradiated at >310 nm with circulation of C02 by a glass
pump.

By using TiO 2 as photocatalyst, methane was produced as main product (Figure)
with ethane, while little amounts of formic acid, formaldehyde, and methanol were
detected after 5h irradiation. Pd and Rh deposition onto TiO 2 accelerated photo-
catalyzed-methane formation, especially Pd-TiO 2 showed more than ten times
higher activity than 1102. However deposition of Ru or Pt did not enhance methane
formation. After 5h irradiation, acetic acid was detected only for Rh-Ti0 2 and Ru-
TiO 2 as photocatalyst but little amounts of formic acid, formaldehyde, and methanol
were detected by using any M-TiO2 .
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NaOlI-ETCIIING ADVANTAGE OF n-Si PHOTOANODES

Guozheng Li,Shixun Wang,llueixiang and Nikola Getoff

Dept. Chem., Shandong University,Jinan(China)

Institut fUr Theoretische Chemio und Strah-

lenchemie der Universitiit Wien(Austria)

Photoelectrochemical cells(PECs),composed of different epi-

taxial n-Si photoanodes coated with evaporated metal film of Ni

Pt,Ni/Pt and immersed in solution with redox couple Br2/Br- or

Fe(CN) j- /4- were investigated. The effect of Pt/Ni or Ni/Pt dual

film annealed at 450*C on the surface of n/n+-Si and p/n+-Si is

of advantage, leading to an increase of the open-circuit photo-

voltage and of the photoanodes stability./|/ A much higher con-

version efficiency of optical to electrical energy could be

achieved if the p/n+-Si wafer with (111) orientation is etched

in aqueous 48% 11F solution for 10 min. In the case of n/n+-Si,
the efficiency of cell composed of which, is lower, and may be

due to having different junction. The Voc- value for Pt/p/n+-Si

and Pt/n/n+-Si photoanodes are essentially independent of the

electrolyte redox potential. An occurence of Fermi-level pin-

ning at surface implies that surface states with a high density

still exist in spite of surface modifications. In order to im-

prove the performance parameters of PECs above, attempts were

made to modify the photoanode surface by using various etching

methods more recently./2/ Some interesting results has been

found. The wafers were etched in concentrated NaOll solution,in-

stead of in 48% 11F, at 95"C for 5-10 min. The advantage of n-Si

photoanodes by hot-NaOl-etching were observed, for instance,

- Open circuit photovoltages as functions of potential of redox

couples for various electrolytes are shown;

- The efficiency of cell composed of n/n+-Si is also enhanced.

REFERENCES

1) S. Wang, G.Li, h.Li and N.Getoff, Z. Naturforsch. 45a,695-710

(1990)

2) h.Li, S.Wang and G.Li, Chinese Chem.Letters,1(3),WW1991)
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lONKATioN ANu iPmnOPEmf I E : UITitAVI NE w IilNPnriui'.s
USI1NG A TEA C02 LASHI

Teisiiro MAJIMA, Tossyu NIYAIIAHA*, Koichi IIANEDIA'', andi Hichio TAKAMI

,fle IlistI.tu Lo or mihys en i aiidi (hto. lea IiNoscnrio (R1KEN),
Ilirosawa , Wnko-sh i, Saila :1~5 1-01I, Jinn

slinio uI nk A C;hecal s , In(i:. , Sakia -s hi , Chib a 285, Ja.pain
-shingomak 1-Sonshu UniversitLy, Ishinomaki-shi , Kiyagi 086, Japanl

We have round th~at Y - iron ilL rarn 1. B lar Lici OS dro S11 Lhcs ize.d by the

S1:e-sens iLie I so n f ra red pho Lodecompos I L i onl of Fe (GO) s w i L1 a T EA CO2
I aso r, v - i roll pepa red i s found to he weall oriani I zed s pilerIc alI ul I a-

fine particles with a diameter (I0n. (6.6 Lo 8.Onm, 7.6nm in average),

racc-eitercd-cubic staructure, andi paramagnetic. ait 4.2-300K. We report

formation and properties of ultrafine iron particles prepared by decompo-

SiLion of lFc(COhs by an S16l-phioLoSensiti7.cd method and a dielectric break-

down method in the absence Of SF:6 using a TEA COR laser. in Lhis paper. The

properties are investigated by transmission elctron micrography, tempera-

turc-depende.L X-ray diffraction, tcMperature-depcndentL saturation magnet-

I7.atiOn, and KIi ssbauer spectroscopy.

Iron particlS obtainled arc mixtures or -- iron, a-iron, and iron

oxides. The ratios of y -iron:ca-iron:lron oxides- 74:14:11 and 45:45:10

ror the SF6-photoscnlsi ti ?d m~ethiod and ai d ielectr ic breakdown method, re-

SPOc Lively, Therefore , the S1:6-photosens it ized method is found to he

superior With respect to synthusis Of ul trarine y -iron particles in high

yield. The ratio of V-ironk to a -iron changes with changing the irradia-

Lion conditLions such as pressures andi laser fluenes in the SI:6-photLose n-

si Li sd meothod. The ratio )9J5% was obtained under the appropriate cond i-

Lionls. It should he noted thi~it FcF 2 ul trarine particlecs ( (10n.) are oh-

tained mainly at hligh pressure or SI:6 anld hligh laser flucnce.2 )

Ral I-shape y -i ron particles have 3-5nm diameters composed or 2-3nm

center and l-2im surrace layer. 7f-iron begins to transfer into a-iron

above 200r,, andi nearly Ilniliti tatively into at-i ron at 380-400*C. Satura-

tion magntization of y -i ron increases be low 4001C, and then dccreases onl

hlealug to 595 V, Aflter - iron becomes to lie paranicteie C at around

551C , y - i ron in nChaus to be far rooagncieic onico Ii gig to room Leinpe ratu ra.

I )T. NMI.i ian (I L 1c, .J. Am. Chem.. Soc. , 111, 2417? (1989!)
LiI I:11' 11I-o'iivii Iiiinraciil u, S4, 551 (199o).
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VISIBLE LASER LIGHTS INDUCED POLYMERIZATION REACTIONS

Jean-Pierre Fouassier, Shi-Kang Wu, Eliane Chesneau

LABonATWER DE PHOTOCI IIME GENE nALE, UlA CNRS n'43 I ENSCMu
3 rue Allred Wernier, 68093 Mulhouse Cedex , France

The efficiency of thioxanthones and ketocoumarins as photoinitiators has

been checked in visible laser light induced polymerization reactions, and

discussed in terms of excited state reactivity (as revealed by time resolved laser

spectroscopy). Those compounds undergo fast electron transfer reactions in the

presence of amines and onium salts. Transient absorption spectra and rate

constants of the processes involved have been determined. The combination

photoinitiator - amine onium salt appears as very promising for the design of

efficient photosensitive systems.

References

1. E. Chosnoou. J.P. Fouassier, Angow. Mokrornol. Chem. 1&1'11 (1985)
2 J.P. rouossier, E. Chesneou. M. Le Boccon, Mokromo. Chemn., Rapid Comm. 2.223

(1988)
3 J.P. Fouossier. S.K. Wu, to be published.
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nEW SUPERSTABLE MOLECULES

FOR LIGHT-INDUCED ELECTROr4-TRANSFER

Hfeinz Dtirr *, Stefan Bossmann, Martin Seiler, Rudolf Hlayo and

Carolin Kranz

Univcrsit~t des Saarlandes, Fachberaich 11.2. Organische Chemie,

Im Stadtwald, 6600 Saarbraicken (Germany)

A new type of Ruthenium-Sensiti tera ( 1 ) on the basis of coronates
was synthesized.

I,^ a__ 0

I N RU?*N
U 0
-NA N..

00

a 0

Photophysical and electrochemical properties were investigated.

The coronates show extremely high photostability (2 ) compared to
Ruthenium-tris (bipyridyl).

The complexes were used as sensitizers in sacrificial water

reducting systems.

*Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.

(1) I.Willner, B.Willner, Frontiers in Supramolecular organic

hemistry and Photochemistry, II.J.Schneider, II.Dirr, Verlag

Chemie, Weinheim, 1991.

(2) G.A11en, R.White, D.P.Rillemma, T.J.Meyer, J.Nagle,

J. An. Chem. Soc. 104 (1982) 4803.
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OPTICAL INFORMATION PROCESSING WITH BACTERIORIIODOPSIN AND ITS

GENETWCALLY MODIFIED VARIANTS

C. BrAuchle, N. Hampp

Institut fur Physikalische Chemie, Universitat Munchen,

Sophienstrasse 11, 8000 Mdnchen 2

Optical data processing is a fast expanding area, allowing

massive parallel processing on the basis of nonlinear optical and

holographic methods. Photodynamical systems play an important

part as promissing materials. It will be shown that the photocyc-

le of the biological photochrome bacteriorhodopsin (BR) can be

used advantageously for optical data processing and transient

storage. For this purpose the properties of BR are further

optimized by genetic engineering, opening a new way in material

science. Transient holographic techniques, optical phase

conjugation, dynamic optical filtering and optical pattern

recognition will be demonstrated with BR as molecular processing

system.
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TIME RESOLVED REFLECTIVITY AS A PROBE OF THE DYNAMICS

OF LASER ABLATION OF ORGANIC POLYMERS

George Paraskevopoulos, Donald L. Singleton, Robert S. Irwin,

and Rod S. Taylor

National Research Council of Canada

Ottawa Ontario, Canada KIA 0R6

The interaction of KrF excimer laser pulses with

polyimide, poly(ethylene terephthalate), polystyrene,

poly(methyl methacrylate), and polyethylene has been studied

by time resolved reflectivity. The width, fluence, and peak

intensity of a KrF (248 nm) laser pulse reflected from the

polymer surface was determined over a large range of incident

laser fluences, 1 - 3000 mJ/cm 2 . The reflected pulse was

truncated once the incident fluence exceeded a critical value

(threshold), characteristic for each polymer. Above the

threshold the pulse decayed exponentially with time constants

ranging from 2 to 6 ns. The threshold fluences for pulse

truncation were usually somewhat lower than the ablation

thresholds measured photoacoustically. The results are

interpreted in terms of time dependent absorption and

scattering from particles emerging from the surface during

ablation. Our analysis suggests that, during ablation with

ns wide laser pulses, large particles are ejected initially

which are continuously reduced in size during the laser

pulse.
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PHOTOCIEMICAL PROTON-TRANSFER LASERS

Boris M.Uzhinov

Chemical Department, Moscow State University

119899, Moscow, Leninskie gory, USSR

In a photochemical laser the lasing particle is formed as

a result of the photochemical adiabatic reaction. In present

communication the general principles for the photochemical la-

sers creation have been considered. The photochemical proton-

transfer lasers have been discussed in details. The criteria

for acid-base system selection of active media for proton-trans-

fer lasers have been stated.

The regularities of lasing of proton-transfer reaction

products of oxy-, oxo-, amino- and azaaromatic compounds have

been analyzed, The mutual negative influence of conjugated

acid-base equilibrium components of azaaromatic compounds on

their lasing effect has been detected. It results in the impos-

sibility of simultaneo'us lasing of conjugated acid-base forms

of azaaromatic compounds.
The important role of short-lived intermediates formed in

photochemical electron-transfer reactions in laser active me-
dia has been shown. The active media photostability of proton-

transfer lasers and the effect of medium acidity and basicity

on the active solutions degradation have been considered. Some

additions to active media to increase the photostability and
efficiency of active media have been suggested.

The acid-base systems provided the wide tuning range have

been analyzed. Some recommendations to purposeful synthesis of

organic compounds for active media of photochemical proton-
transfer lasers have been given. New approach for the photoche-

mical lasers creation to get a wide tuning range has been pro-

posed. The experimental results on the photochemical proton-
transfer lasers efficiency have been given.
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compowrEwmr3N miOTocIIimiqui: DU BOIS E3XPOSE A UNI; LUMfIU.
DUTPI:1 SQLAIRI.: ASPE3C,"S MOLE CULAIiU3S

Miric-Crisiic~riibouloz'rOuy, Daniel Massoni, Andrd Merlin ct Xavier Dcglisc

Laburaloirc (IC Phoioclmic Appliqudc - RSSTILI - Univcrsild dIC Nancy I
131P 239.- 54506 Vandocumr les Nancy Ccdcx (France)

L6lude, du coiiltemeniiiii phlcim~iiiii I lta lunmic solaire dui bois (A!'ies grandis ct
Quercus robur) nous ai pcriuis do mellrc, en dvidicc lo ailc principal des ligiiincs ct ties
substances cxtractibles dans Ics diffdrcntes r~actions induisail dICs modiicaticas tie coulcurs tdc
cc inaldriau. En s'appuyant sur los rdsultats obtcnus sur le ccmporicmcnt photochimiqiic des
lignines .oit directcment, suit h I'aidc do nioldcules inoutlcs, nous avons pu montrer (juc,
quciquc Soil le chromoplioro conccrn6, qu'il prcivicime des ligiiis ou des substanccs
cxiruictiblcs, les pliotoproduits forinds out pour originc cxclusivemciut un. radical plicnoxy dont
la CindtiquC d'apparition ct la stabilitd oii pu Wer suivics par rdsoincc paramiagndticque

dccroiiiquc.

Cce dtudc indanistique nous pcrinct do coiinaitre a priori quclics sont los dtapes
rdaciionnics qu'it faudra ddfavoriscr pour assurer [a sliibilitd do la. coulcur d'un bois cxposd au
rayoniiieiil solairc.
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N1 IOTOCI IIFMICA. BHIi IAVIOUIR OF WOOD IRRAD)IATED[ \VITI I A
SOLAR-TYPII1 LIGI IT: MOLECULAR ASPIIi-CVS

Mat ic-Chirist(iie Tiilx~ulot-Troniy, Danicl Masson, Andid Merlin ct Xavier Deplise

Laboratoire dIC Photochimie Appliqude - ESSTIB -Uni'crsit6 dIc Nancy I
BV~ 239 -54506 Vandoeuvrc ics Nancy Cedecx (France)

We have followed thec phltooigradation of Fir (Ahies grand~is) and or cut oican Oaks

wvhen they are irradiated wvith a solar-type light, Tbhis studiy h as shown that 11t hcma in
components related to the photochemical reactions leading to color changes of wvood, wcre
I ign ins and extractives.

E~xperimen ts carriedl (Iiructly on l igni n or on modl compounds showved that, wherever
the involved chromophore canmc from (lignin or extractives), thc photoprodlucts were
originating exclusively from a plienoxy radical,

The kinetics of a ppeaiance and the stability of this radlical h iave been folIlowedl by
elctron sptin tesonance.

This study about the photociiemical mecanisni of photodegradalion of wvood, allowvs to
know which arc the (liffecrent steps wve havc to inlhibit, in oiler to insure the stability or the color
of wvood exposed to solar light..
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SYNTHIESES DE POUDRES NANOMETRIQUES h~ BASE DE SILICIUH P1AR
REACTIONS INDUITES PA~R LASER

Michel LUCE, Odette CROIX et Michel CAUCIIETIER.
CEA DRECAM/SPAM CEN Saclay 91191 GIF SUR YVETT'1E Cedex (France).

Des poudres nanomdtriques ont dt6 prdpardcs & partir de
rdactants gazeux clmauffds par la radiation III d'un laser CO,
continu do puissance. Avec Sill, canine abrsorbant, des poudres de

Si, sic 1 , Si3  N4  ot de composites Si/C/N 2 ont dtd formdes
respectivement a partir do Sill,, de indlanges Si11-hydrocarbures,
Sill4 - Nil 3  et Sill4  - Cit3 N112  - N1l3 .Le mdlange gazeux croise
orthogonalement le faisceau laser dans un rdacteur h flux croisds
sans effet do parois. Les rdactions so produisent en des temps
trias courts (1-10 mns) & haute tempd-rature (jusqu'A 1000*C) et avec
formation de C lamme. En changeant les conditions de rdactions
(ddbits et rapport des rdactants, puissance laser et enthalpies
des rdactions) des poudres amorphos ou cristallines a composition
chiinique et taille variables sont obtenues. Dans le cas de la
syntlibse de SiC & partir de indlanges Sill4- C2 112 I des taux de
production supdrieurs & 100 g/h sont obtenues A l'4chelle
laboratoire avec de hauts rondements (> 95 %). D~es indthodes
classiques sont utilisdes pour la caractdrisation des poudres:
spectroscopie III, diffraction des rayons X, microscopie
dlectronique, xndthode BET (ddtermination dos surfaces sp~cifiques)
et analyse chimique. Mais des mdthodes plus sophistiqudes comme
1'ESCA, 1'EXAFS, ... sont mises en oeuvre actuellenent.

La densification de Sic 4 97 % do la densit6 thdorique est
atteinte par frittage naturel, & 2050*C sous courai). d'argon avec
uno vitesse do aontdeoen teinpdrature de lo0C/nin. Los pi~ces
densifides prdsentt'nt des propriEdtds thermoindcaniques amdliordes3 .

R~EFERENCES

1. M. CAUCIIETIER, 0. CROIX, et M. LUCE. Adv. Ceram. Mat.3(6) 540-
52 (1988)
2. M. LUCE, 0. CROIX, C.ROBERT et M. CAUCIIETIER. In Ceram. Trans.,
vol.12, Ceramic Powder Science 111, ed. G.L. Messing and al., pp.
267-74 (1990)
3. 0. CROIX, M. GOUNAUD, P. BERGEZ, M. LUCE et M. CAUCIIETIER.
7th CIMT1- (World ceramics Congress) Montecatini Teme (Italie)
24-30 juin 1990.
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SYNTHESES OF NANOSCALE SI-DASED POWDERS BY LASER DRIVEN REACTIONS

Michel LUCE, Odette CROIX and Michel CAUCIIETIER
CEA-DRECAM/SPAM CEIN Saclay 91191 GIF SUR YVETTE Cedex (France)

Ultrafine powders in the nanometric range were synthesized

from gaseous reactants heated with the IR radiation of a high

power continuous wave CO2 laser. With Sill4 as absorbant reagent,

Si, SiC', Si 3 N4  and Si/C/N composites2 powders were formed from

neat Sill4 , Sill4 -hydrocarbon mixtures, Sill 4 -NI 13 mixtures and

Sill 4 - CIII 11112 -NIl 3 mixtures respectively. In a crossflow
configuration cell the gaseous phase intersects orthogonally the

laser beam without wall effects. Reactions occur in very short
tim.es (1-10 ms) at high temperature with flame (up to 18GO'C). By
changing the reaction conditions (flow rates and ratios of the
reacting gases, laser power and reaction enthalpy) amorphous to

crystalline powders with variable size and chemical composition

are formed. In the case of Sic synthesis from Sill4 -C112 mixtures,

production rate up to 100 g/h is obtained at laboratory scale with

high yield (> 95 %). Conventional methods are used for the
characterization : IR spectroscopy, X-ray diffraction, electronic

microscopy, BET method (specific surface area determination) and
chemical analysis. But more sophisticated methods like ESCA,

EXAFS, ... are in progress.
Densification of SiC at 97 1 of the theoretical density is

reached by pressureless sintering at 2050"C under flowing argon at

10"C/min heating rate. Improved thermomechanical properties are
obtained in the densified parts3 .

I I'I., E. It 1CEI'1;

1. M. CAUCIIITTER, 0. CIOIX and M. LUCE. Adv. Ceram. Mat. 3(6) 5411-

52 (1900)

2. M. LUCE, 0. CROIX, C. ROBERT and M. CAUCIIETIER. In Ceram.
Trans., vol. 12, Ceramic Powder Science III, ad. G.L. Messing et
al. pp. 267-74 (1990)
3. 0. CROIX, M. GOOINAUI), P. IIERGF.Z, M. LICE and M. CAUCIIETIER.

7th CIMTEC (World Ceramics Congress) Montecitin[ Torme (Ita]y)

1990, 24-30 ,luii .

Va
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DETECTION OF NO IN THE POST-DISCHARGE OF

A N2/O MICROWAVE PLASMA USING AN ARF LASER

Christiane Lalo,Jean Deson.Christophe Cerveau and Rojer Benl-Aim

Laboratoire de Chimie G6n6rale UPMC-CNRS URA 1428

Tour 55, 4 place Jussieu 75252 PARIS cedex 05

ArF Laser Induced Fluorescence (LIF) spectroscopy was applied

to the investivation of the vibration:nal temperature and
density of NO achieved in the post-discharge of Is NZ-02

microwave plasma induced at 245OMHz in low pressure conditionu

(P = lOinbar).
The light from a broad band excimer laser (193nm) excites NO

Imolecules in the axis of the discharge tube and the dijperled

fluol'escence of NO wa s detected at right angle of the laser

beam as the distance d between the observation point and the
resonant cavity was varied.

The relative intensity of emission bands front NO(D,v'- 0) trd

NO(A.v'a 3) provides an estimation of the relative POpul1tion

Nv../Nv.o of vibrationnaly excited ground state mtolecules and

then the NO vibrationnal temperature can be deter.oined alorie

the Post-discharge (Fig I).

A calibration curve of the NO(A,v'- 0) fluorescence signul

versus known concentrations of NO in flowing mixttires N2/02/NO

was per-formed to determine density of NO(Xv"= 0) along tie

post-discharge in low temperature region :it ranges froin 101

to 1014 molec.cm-3.

Fio 1: Poat-discharoe of an air plasma

. 6 4 ) U ' 3l J (4 .. 1

d (rn) T("K) 13, - Xv,

10 400 S3S jiS_ 20.* 350 IOU A '. X , "

.-. 30 320

i I

IIIj jlir
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P1OILaE, a'ROPHIx ICAL AND SPEC'M AL CIARAUXUdiJE CS OF SOLID-

MfATE LIGHT MEGY CONVEM1ERS BASED ON AN INORGANIC SWMICON-

DUCTOR-1-ELMI'RICALLY CONDUC2IVE POLYMJ0Z SRUCTURE

Vitalij D.Pokhodeako, Nikolaj F. Guba

L.V.Pisarevaki J. Institute ofPbysical Cheuiltry of the

UkxSSR1 Acadeiy of Sciences

31 Prospcct NaukiL, Kiev, 252028 USSR

liew solid-state converters of luminous to electrical enei-

gy based on an inorganic semiconductororganic electrically

conductive polymer sandwich structure were suggested and con-

figured. The effect the nature of the inorganic semiconductor

and the organic polymer film had on the photo-cmf and the

short-circuit current of cells was elucidated. Some insiGht
into the current-voltage characteristics of CdTe/polymer/Au

and Si/polymer/Au devices Ln the dark and under illumination

was provided and magnitude of the photo-emf and the short-

circuit current ascertained as influenced by incident light

irtensity, illumination time and shelf life.

With increasing incident light intensity the photoa-emf of
CdTe(polymer)Au and Si(polymer)Au cells was found to rise at

low intensities and then attain saturation as the incident

light intensity further enhanced. In contrast, the cells' pho-
tocurreat showed linear dependence on the incident light in-

tensity. The converters developed wore deaonstrated to be

photosensitive in the UV, visible and near IR spectral regi-
on. This made one believe that the devices proposed might

find application as photosensitive transducers for a wide

spectral range. The conversers' major parameters - photo-emf,

short-circuit current, fill factor end efficiency - were de-

termined and their fabrication conditions optimized. The pho-

toconverter based on the polycrystalline cadmium tellurid,

and electrically conductive organic polymer has the following
sPecifioations: photo-emf: O.4V; short-circuit current:

2.4 mA/cm2 ; fill factors 0.5; efficlencyl 3.4$; spectral pho,
tosensitivity range: 260-880 nm, extending also into the ne-

ar IR,
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THE CREATION OF THE DATABASE ON PHOTOCHEMISTRY AND LUMINESCENCE

Jacob Malkin

The Weizmann Institute of Science, 76100 Rehovot Israel

On the base of the author's monograph(l) the database is beeing created at Weizmann

Institute of Science to collect and to classify all available data on photochemistry and

luminescence aromatic compounds. The compounds are classified by both

spectral-luminescent (extinction coefficients, energies and lifetimes of lower excited

states, quantum yields of luminescence in various solvents) and photochemical properties.

The diverse variety of photochemical reactions of aromatics is considered assuming the

existence of 8 types of elementary photochemical processes: monomolecular

(a)pholodissociation, b)cis.trans and c)valence photoisomerization) and bimolecular

(d)electron, e)proton and f)hydrogen atom transfer and g)perycyclic and

h)photosubstitution reactions) Aromatic compounds are grouped roughly into 8 classes

(initial aromatic hydrocarbons and their alkyl derivatives; hydrocarbons with a chain

structure: amines, oxy-, nilro, carbonyl. , halogen- and cyano-derivatives), and the

possibility of occurrence of all types of elementary photoprocesses Is analyzed.

The database is convenient for establishment of spectral, luminescent and photochemical

properties (possibility of occurrence and efliciency) of all aromatics studied so far. Two

examples for the data representation are given below.

Luminescence Parameters

Compound; Solvent; ;FI,'t ;IFM ;4T ;T;, E(S); E(T) ', 0h ;'[Ph , References

Ft and Ft are quantum yield and life-time of fluorescence; tIFM natural (calculated) life-

time of fluorescence;, T andIT are quantum yield and life-time of triplet state; E(S) and

E(T) are the energies of Si and T, states; tp and lPh are quantum yield and lile-time of

phosphorescence;

Photochemical Properties

Compound; Solvent; Reagent ; Typo; Products; %ex ; ; (C): References

Type (see a-h); * quantum yield of product formation by concentration of reagent (if any)

C at excitation kex

The author inquires all the pholocheniists to take part in the data collection and to send their

data to the address above

(1). Jacob Malkin, Pholophysical and Photochemical Properties of the Aromatic

Compounds, CRC, Boca Raton, 1991
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Progress on Sacrificial Photoinduced Ilydrogen Production

Christian K6nigstein and Rupert Bauer
Institut fOr Physikalische Chemie, Technische Universitat Wien

Getreidemarkt 9, A - 1060 Vienne, AUTRICI IE

Sacrificial hydrogen production is of great intcest for the storage of solar energy, if
the sacrificial agent is cheap. Two different systems were studied for sacrificial
hydrogen production using glucose and isopropanol as sacrificial electron donors in
the presence or absence of sensitizers. When solutions containing 1,1", 1"'-trimethyl
(4,2';4'.4";6',4'.Iquaterpyridinium trichloride (1), or 1,1", 1 "'-rielhyl[4,2';4',4";6',4"]I

quaterpyridinium trichloride (2), or 1,1 ", I"'-tripropyl[4,2';4',4";6',4'"]quaterpyridinium
trichloride (3), or 1,1",l"'.tribenzyl[4,2';4',4";6',4']quaterpyridinium trichloride (4), a
colloidal redox catalyst (platinum, palladium), acetate buffer, and glucose were
irradiated with light (X > 280 nm) hydrogen was detected in the gas phase. In this
reaction, compounds 1 - 4 are able to combine the features of a sensitizer and an
electron relay and are therefore called relay-sensitizers. The UV-VIS spectroscopy of
irradiated solutions showed the formation of reduced radicals of compounds 1 - 4
(XMx at 580 and 630 nm). Quantum yields for hydrogen production were found to be
in the range of 10 % (calculated for absorbed light). In contrast, irradiation of solutions
containing methyl viologen instead of compounds 1 - 4 did not lead to the formation
of hydrogen even in the presence of Ru(bipy) 3C2 or proflavine as additional sensitizer.
The reaction mechanism of photoinduced hydrogen production will be discussed in
detail. The electron transfer from the sacrificial electron donor (glucose or iso-
propanol) to the excited relay-sensitizer (1) - (4) is postulated as a first s.tep. Redox
potentials of excited states were estimated by using zero-zero transition energies
(calculated from fluorescence data) and redox potentials of ground states (measured
by cyclic voltammetry); e.g. for compound 1, E*R./n, = 2.87 V.
Since compounds 1 - 4 have only weak absorbances in the visible light region (e.g.
for 1, IMAx = 450 nm, c = 12 I mor' cm'), derivatives of fluorenone (1OH-6,7,8,9-
tetrahydro(1)benzothieno(2,3-b)pyrrolizin-10-one(S1),8H-6-phenyhieno(2,3-b)pyrro-

lizin-8-one (S2), 8H-nethylthieno(2,3-b)pyrrolizin-8-one (S3), 8H-6-methyl-7-phenyl-
tl:.,no(2,3-b)-pyrrolizin-8-one (S4)) were developed and shown to possess stronger

absorbances in the visible region (e.g. for S1, X Mx = 458 nm, C = 460 1 mol"l cm').
Compounds S1 - S4 were able to act as sensitizers for sacrificial hydrogen production
in addition to fluorenone and benzophenone ; irradiation of solutions containing S1 -
S4, isopropanol (or glucose) and colloidal platinum catalyst with light (I > 280 nm)
gives small amounts of hydrogen in the gas phase. Addition of methyl viologen to
such solutions increases the quantum yields. The fluorescence and absorption
behaviour of compounds S1 - S4 were dependent on solvent and pH1.
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PHIOTO)CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
AND SUPERCRITICAL FLUIDS

Maric-Luwrc Viriot, Miric-Cidstianc Carr6, I lennnnsynh Aziz and Jean-Clauide Andrd

G'IAPI'-DCPR-UIA 328 du CNtS, ENSIC-INPL, I, ruc Grandville, 1117451,.54001 P-NANCY CEDE-.X

Photochemical and photophysical phenomicna in supercritical fluids arc still relatively
unexplored. And yet thle numecrous advantages described when it is used as solvent miake it

attractive for studies in this field.

Thei use of supercritical fluids, such as liquid carbon dioxdc and thc development of
ncw photorcactors adapted to high pressure, were first applied to thle study of tilc

photoi somecrizat ion of hop ac acids (humnulone) into iso-otacids (tra ns iso-huniulone) 111. the

comnpounds mnainly responsible for the bitterness of beer. This research was done with thle

mnain objective to use liquid CO2 hop extracts, with in mind thle food industry requiremnents

by avoiding use of organic solvents. Moreover, thle use Of CO2 increases the
photoisomecrization rate, thanks to thle low viscosity orflquid GO2; this is in agreemnti with

the observation that ie ph otoi somnfzaudon of hutnulone is viscosity dependent 121.

Secondly, we have considered two other photochemical reactions involving double
bond isomerizations, with thle use Of liquid CO 2 as solvent 131,

* The photochemical production of previtamins D, precursors of vitamins D, by
B-ring opening of particular steroids (pb-toisomecrization of a cyclohexatricne into a triene) :

during this study, it was shown that ergosterol was slightly soluble in CO2 and even if the

reactivity of ergosterol is mnuch greater in CO2 than in ether, thle manss balance of reaction

products is in counterpart lower.
* The trans-cis photoi somnerizat ion of a-ionon :the photoreaclion carried out in liquid

CO2 compares very well with the one done in ethanol.,

III M.. VIRlIOT, I.C. ANDRE, M. NICLAUSE, D). IIAZARD, It. FLAYFiUX, M. MOLL
.1. Inst. Drew., Ek, 2 1-24 (198)

121 A. SAID. M.L. VIRIOT, J.C. ANDRE
New. J. Chem., 11, 425-A28 (1987)

(31 M.L. VIRiOT, 11. AZIZ, J.C. ANDRE
In "Supercritical fluids", Proceedings of the International Symposium, Nice, SPC, M. PE1RRUT.

Tome 2,.953-960 (1988)
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PIIOTOCYCLI ZATION IN SYNTHES IS OF

CATHARANTHINE A14D ITS DERIVATIVES

fHedvig B6lcskei 1, Eszter G~cs-Baitz 2 and Csaba SzAntay 2

1 Chernical Works of Gedeon Richter Lt'd, K:-1475 Budapest, P.O.

Box 27 (H~ungary).
2 Central Research Institute for Chemistry Hungarian Academy of

Sciences 11-1525 Budapest, P.O. Box 17, (Hungary)

Vinblastirie type antitumnor diindole alkaloids can be

obtained starting from catharanthine 2d. in course of our

synthesis of catharan.~hine and its derivatives the various

substituted ibogane skeletons (2A-g) have been developed from

la-c by photochemical ring closure l2*Depending on the

position of the ethyl substituent and the reaction conditions

different types of rearranged byproducts were obtained -I

0 'x

N.I~ R4

H IL - 11 3 z

R,-Et, Pk-H 1 I
-'N

0 0  0 0
"t N ocIIN IN H I

N N 'oK N
ZQCH3  H H3CO1

5 R=H R H3 C Oz OCHJ

(1) Cs. Sz~ntay, H. D61cskei, L. Gcics-Baitz, T. 1eve:

Tetrahedron 46 1687

(2) Cs. SzAn.ay, 11. B8flcsYri , T:. G',cs-fnitz-, Jbicd 46 1711
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TOMKIEWICZ M. 111-39 VIDOOZY T. IV- 10, S-23

TORRENCE P.F. IV-7 VIERRA FERREIRA L.F. 111-7, 111-35

TORRES M. 11-75 VILESOV A.F. 1-9,S5-3

TRAMER A. 1-33 VILJOEN A. M. 111-28

TRAN-THI T.H 111-47 VINCENT M. 111-18
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TSUCHIYA S. 1-10 VISEU T M.R. 11-54
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WILBRANDT R 0-83 ZEHNACKER-RENTIEN A. 0-11
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